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PREFACE.

This paper provides descriptions and fig the Asiat
genus Balhergia is economically important : it includes not a few trees

esteemed timbers.

Dalhergias The

whicli yield

is also taxonomically difficult; generally, since it does not
lend itself re^adily to natural subdivision, and in detail, because its species are hard
to delimit.

many, however, are real

Some of the difficulties are accidental, occasionally perhaps subjective

In works published between 1781 when the genus was proposed the

it.
younger Lmnseus, and 1851, when Bentham first methodically subdivided
misconceptions as to its natural limits so vitiate the accounts of Balhergia as to
make it uncertain whether individual species really belong Since 1851 thanka
entirely to Eentham's satisfactory characterisation, the number of species referred

to the genus that are not Dalhergias has been small Difficulties as to species

gnition as
have not, however, diminished in the same way. Partly from the

distinct of forms that prove on examination to belong to already established species

partly because Dalhergias from China, Indo-China, Malaya, and Papuaaia have in

local treatises been referred too hastily to recognised Indian ones, it is uncertain,

in any work published between 1851 and 1901, that particular species, reported

from regions other than their loci classici, are entitled to the

applied

ipecific pithet

This state of afPairs was first appreciated the writer when, in 1896 at

the request of Sie Geoegb King, he undertook to arrange the Malayan material of

the genus preserved in the Calcutta Herbarium. Two articles in the Journal of the

Asia t Society Bengal for 1897, which were the outcome of this study, invite

comparison with similar articles Miquel 1855 K in 1876,

Baker

and

m theBaker in the same year. The account of the Indian species

Mora of British India, was written with all the benefit of reference to the writing

of Miquel, of Bentham of Kurz, and all the advantage of access to fuller

suites of material than were at their disposal : it therefore throws much light on

points that to Miquel and to Kurz were obscure is to be hoped that the

writer's articles, prepared with

that were obscure to Baker. But it is not

to find that as one doubt disapp

ponding advantages, throw some light on points

iial, in studies of the kind,

: the results of 1897 wereanother arises

therefore published with the feeling that they leave as much to be desired as do

the contributions of Miquel, of Kurz, and of Baker.

The two pitfalls of taxonomy have incidentally mentioned. The multipl

cation of forms among the Asiatic Balhergias—some 140 names have been , employed
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for 86 actual species-lias in many cases been due to ongmal definitions that are

inadequate, or at any rate imperfect. This undue recognition of species though

unfortunate, has thus been largely accidental. Eut excessive differentiation, though

troublesome to the general systematist and, from its tendency to exaggerate his

inferences, vexatious to the student of distribution, is a fault that, in spite of the

strictures to which it is subjected, causes comparatively little inconvenience. It

error be, as in human affairs it often is, unavoidable, it is in this direction that,

in regional treatises, it is safer to err. Tor purely local needs it is indeed at

times advisable, in the interests of lucidity, to treat as a species a form that the

monographer can only admit as a variety. Even when, in more general treatises,

two really conspecific forms are kept apart, the intelligent layman is willing to believe

that some distinction exists which is not apparent to the untrained eye. The harm

done by excessive integration, which some authors consider a virtue, though oftener

overlooked, is so much greater that it can hardly be overstated. Here the laity

criticise less leniently, and when two forms that, to the observer in the field, are

obviously distinct have been authoritatively united in the herbarium, the damage

done to the science which field- and cabinet-worker alike desire to advance is

incalculable. The subjective effect of the habit is equally detrimental; habit becomes

second nature, and at times the reducer hides, under the cloak of a specious

erudition, work that is unsound. The indirect results of unbalanced reduction, even

when applied in good faith, are more damaging still. The maker of invalid species

as a rule only exaggerates actual facts ; the geographical botanist is usually able

to discount this exaggeration by a simple arithmetical process. Unconsidered

identification, on the other hand, obscures the facts of distribution and evades

computation; it is, besides, too often a cause of offence on the part of those weaker

brethren who prefer the statement of a text to the harvest of the eye. But it

is in the domain of applied science, whereof taxonomy is at once the mistress

and the handmaid, that the evik of undue integration are most patent; only

those whose duty it is to deal with economic problems 6an fully appreciate the

confusion that may result when the same name is applied to two, or three, or more

distinct forms, or adequately realise the reproach to taxonomy that the custom

involves.

The economic importance of the genus Balhergia rendering it desirable to put

an end to the doubts that prevailed as to the identity and distribution of its Asiatic

species, a study has been undertaken of the material preserved in a number of

important collections. The herbaria consulted have been—in Asia, those of Calcutta,

Buitenzorg, Hong-Kong, Saharanpur, Peradeniya: in England, those of Kew the

British Museum, and the Linnean Society : in Erance, those of the Jardin des

Plantes, of Mm. Drake del Castillo and L. Pierre : in Germany, that of the Royal
Herbarium, Berlin i in Switzerland, those of Mm. de Candolle and Barbey-Boissier

:

in Holland, that of Leiden : in Italy, that of Signer Beccari. Eor the kindness with
which they have afforded the writer opportunities of increasing hig knowledge of this

difficult genus, he is under deep obligations to Dr. Teeub, Mr. Pord, Mr. Duthie
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Mr. Willis to S W T Thiseltox-Dteu, Mr. Mr the staffs Ke
and tlie Britisli Museum: to M. Bureatt. M. Dr del C M. Pierre, and
tlie late M. Fran to M DE Candolle and Mr. E to ProfOS

Engler ; to tlie late Professor Suringar, and to Signor Beccari Mr. B haa

kindly contributed specimens of the Balhcrgla in the Brisbane Herbariu

Dr. tan Eomburgh and Dr» Koorders have equally kindly helped in cleari

difficulties connected with the species of Celebes ; Dr. J. SURTN

ig up

of Leiden.

Messrs. W. B. Hemsley and E.

have given kind and ready help in

nature. . To all these friends the writer

Baker of London, and Dr. Harms of P>

clearing up difficulties of a bibliographical

hes to tender 3 arm thanks

The descript now given are as full and the figures arc as complet as

the material available has made it possible to provide. The general system of

arrangement adopted is one that the writer finds to be more convenient and

believes to be less unnatural than any system hitherto proposed,

the system precedes the descriptive section, and is itself preceded

A conspectus of

a review of

its evolution and by a sketch of the distribution of the Asiatic species. The main
r

object, however, is the delimitation of the species, and an attempt has beeo made,

doubtless with incomplete success, to steer a middle course between the shoal-

waters of differentiation and the whirlpools of integration In ot a

few instances, as will be seent complete material of certain forms is wanting: while

the defects several leave us still doubt as to the natural positio

it is hoped that they do not leave us in doubt as to the validity of the species

An ideal, because complete, knowledge of our Asiatic Dalhergiasconcerned.

still a long way off, but the best means of attaining this knowledge is to provoke

further research by indicating the points that are still in debate. To this end

it seems therefore advisable to make available, here and all the informatio

regarding this genus that the writer, during seven years of enquiry, has been able

to collect.

Calcutta ;

5th April 1903,

^m
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THE

SPECIES OP DALBERGIA
OF

SOUTH-EASTERN ASIA.

INTEODUOTION.

§ I. Mlstor Review of Delimitation of the genus Balbet

The name Dalbergla was proposed in 1781 by tlio youn"-or Li «

of Charles Gustavus and of Nicholas

/

Surinam, m order to

named D, lanceolaria.

Dalberg, two S
in memory

botanists connected with

accommodal

the other a

i^ species, one a tree from Ceylon which h

sln'ub fro

Jjamarck in 1790t dealt with the same t\\

of invalidating the genus by adding, as a

by Rheede in

Surina

species

which he termed D, Moncia

taking howe\

Qiy of D, lanceolar

1686,J for hich in 1763 Adan

the opp

a plant fig ed

had propose! the generic name
SolorL The effects of this error have been far-reaching, and have been perpetuated

in works authoritative an recent the Index Kewensk of Hooker and Jack
I

and as the Revisio of Dr. O, Kuntze

To the genus in 1798 Roxburgh|| added three now species, D, laVfolia, D, pant-

cuhiaj and D, rub'ginosa ; all Indian, and all epccies that have stood the test of

further examination, whether as

Willdenow, who in 18001[

regards their

those of Linnaeus and

again

Roxburgh.

to Pongamia ;

generic position or their specific rank,

took the genus in hand, added two more species to

His two additions were, however, somewhat unfor-

tunate; one of them, V, hekrophgUa^ is in reality Derm uliginosa ; the other, D. arborea,

is the tree on which Adanson in 1763** liad based his genus Pongam^ a name
modified by Lamarck in 1797tt to Pimgamia and by VentenaJ in 1803J{

the last-mentioned name is that now generally employed to designate it. When
in 1806 Persoon§§ collated the species known to him, ho corrected the latter error;

the former, however, escaped his notice, and it liappens that he deals with the

same species in two different places, naming it in one Dalbergla hoterojohylh^ in

the other Derris triph^Uu. Two more species were added in the Synopsis; the^^o are

quite as unfortunate as the additions made by Willdenow; one of them, D, domin-

genst'sj is really a Zonchocarpus ; the other, 2), Diphaca, is an Ormocarpum. The most

important feature of Persoon's digest is the transfer there, by Richard, of D, Moneiarla

to the genus Ecastaphylhim. Poiret, dealing with the genua in 1811, speaks of the

* Supplementum Flantarum 62, 816.

t Diet. Encye. Meth. ii. 265.
A,

J Rort. Malabar, vi. t. 23.

§ Fam. PL ri. S27.

il
Coromand. Fl. ii. 7, B, 9, tt. 113, 114, 116.

f Species Flantarum ill 2, 900.

•• Fam. PL ii. 322.

1 1 Illustr. t. e03.

XX Jard. Malmais, t. 28.

§§ S^noj>9. ii. 276.

Ann. Eoy. Dot. Gabd. Calcuita, Yol. X.
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g Eea siaply Iht

proposed

as

1756

Iiavlng been ^established' by Richard

:

a species from J

it had, however, b

by P B for

f th

that Poiret

Lamarck as

Pc

p'^posaTwill be dealt with in a subsequent paragraph

r

^ ^
the transfer of D. Monetaria, but does not

The bearing

"^h to remarkn

ect the error of

;cpts

gard B, of D. hnccolan'a.'t Of the eight additional Rpccies which

adds to the two mentioned by Lamarck }
the three cited from Roxburgh

lly belong to the genus; the otjiers^ are species

doubtfully admits Pei

of Lonchocarpus or of Scslani H

D, Bivhac which is an Ormocarpim he similarly

treats Desfontaine D la iisiliq i
an American spec that still remains doubtful

becau thouo-h admitted into the
n

is not dealt with by Benthara

list of Dalbcrgm given in the Index K
his revision of the

it

group Dalhcrgiean.X Three year

exceedingly important reference to Palherff
later an _ ,

form of a list of the species of this g

was made by Roxburgh m the

und

Company Bot Garden at Calcutta§ in the year

cultiva

1814

in tl Honourabl

)
with a supplementary

list of those species of which he had

prepared botanical descriptions for

work was not published till 1832, but the list

seen Herbarium spec

the manuscript of his Flora Ind

and

Th
had

latter

pported as the proposed species arc

by mtemporary desciiptio and drawino:s hly deser full ptan Y

liotho benefit of those ^

De CandoUe's Predromtis

names duly noted by wLicb t

ay wish to consult this list, which was repeated m
it seems advisable to give it once more in full

le various species are now known

th tho

Dalbergia ougeinensis Roxh.

latifolia Bojcb.

Sissoo Roah.

Gmaiginata Boxh

frondosa Itoxb,

paniculata Roo'h.

zeylanica R^'xh.

robusta Roxb.

marginata Roxb.

scandens Roxb.

tamarindifolia Roxb.

fitipiilacea Roxh,

rimosa Roxb,

reniformis Roxh.

alata Roxb.

parvlflora Ro^b.

ff^rruginea Rjxb^

Crowoy Roxb.

rubiginosa Roxb.

Tolubilis Roxb.

Epiuosa Rcxh.

Ougeima dalbergioides Beiith.

Dalbergia latifolia.

Dalbergia Sissoo.

Dalbergia latifolia.

Dalbergia lanceolaria Linn, /.

Dalbergia paniculata.

Dalbergia lanceolaria Linn. /•

Derris robusta BentJi.

Derris maiginata Benfh.

Derris scandens Benth.

Dalbergia tamarindifolia.

Dalbergia stipulacea*

Dalbergia rimosa.

Dalbergia reniformis.

Derris tbyrsiflora Benth.

Dalbergia parviflora.

Dalbergia ferruginea.

Derris robusta Benth.

Dalbergia rubiginosa.

Dalber2:ia Yolubilis.

Dalbergia spinosa.

Nat. Mist. Jamaica 2£9.

t ay definite opinion with regard to Ecastafl^Uum, or indeed wiUi regard to
group o! artificial * genera' that go to form tho natural genus Dalbergia, for in 1804 we find him referring Dalbergia
rimnon to Pterocarvus (Enc'Ve^ Mdh. T. 729) ; even after Eichard had in 1806 * nafnUJcU^^' hoih. Amer' A

Monelana m 1811 to Pteroearpvs also (Enctjc, Meth Loureiro
[i-Ycr- CocAiVCTiin. 431 (17SJ)] has also Vl Pterocarpus, which is not the Pterocarpus of Linnaeus of 1747 nor that of

1763 ; neither is it the Pterocorvus of Bergius of 1763. It is the tree now known as Pongamia glabra.

I § Hort
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Though it is clear from this list that tho characters "«hich separate Dcrrii from

Dalherfjia had not been fully realised, and that lioxhurgh had been unable from its

original description to recognise D, tanccolarh, it will bo observed that the Ilorius

BengaUims adds no fewer than ten distinct species to Dalhergia^ a very substantial

addition to our knowledge of the gonus.

Dennstedt, who in 1818 published a Key to tho Horfm Malabar • namfj

efers to three Dalbernms ; as it so happen ot one of them

genus

Willd

Th th are Dalbergh arl and Z>. hekrorthjjll
f

a mcnibor of th(^

ctly as limited by

ith 7>. hn-coohria th however, of Larnarck nnd not of Linn

The
Solori

first, as already cxplainedj is

tr\The

it is somewhat

5b nowadays (

the Index Kcw

ond, which is in

remarkable that.

Povgam of Ad
Denis uligin

i; tho third is that author's

is tho Salken of Adan-^onit

thouc^h tho plant on which th genus was founded

tly referred to Da
and by Dr. Kuntzo

tl
i

by

gouus itself 13
f

by tho authors i

ght referred to Dalbergia, Tliotc art-,

h tw Da Iherg

(Rheede's Earin- tag +

fiirured in the Ilorlus Malabaricus

:

is referred by Dennstedt to Cassia ; th

ono f tlicm
;

I Rhce

rta

horridum rho genus A wasAna-miillu,^ Dennstedt has named Amerimmm

originally ^proposed' for a West Indian shrub by P. Browne in 17oG,|l it was o«tal^-

shed m Per Synopsis in 180C*[, and

most subsequent authors it has been

Amermnon and Dalhergla are congcneri

merged in

pted by Do Candullc in 1825;** by
Dalbergia, Thcr is no doubt that

d recently writers, notably Dr. Kunt

and M:

Dalberg

Hier

thro

Id sist on substitution of tho name A fo tho iiamo

hout Tl

quent paragraph m tl

objections to this proposal will bo dealt with in a sub

meantime, however, it may bo n( ted in pas.sn that Dr.

Knntze y so accurate, has ked tho fact that Dennstedt a d 131nnco 1

dy anticipated his views d his action, with the result that Kuntzc uses the name

Amcrimt

had be

sympathei

duly nan

for a species that ly tlireo qua f tl century earlier

d A. horridum by Dennstedt, In 1821 Eothft published as a

new species D. arbof Hey (not of Willdcnow), which ho considered to be very

closely related to D, lanccohria. but to be erthel distinct In tl writer's

opinion
1

ho the differences, thou marked, are not so great

for D, lanceoJaria is a somewhat variable plant. In the same

as to bo specific,

Roth published a

descript of the fruits of D. rubiginosa^ wl had previously been unk in

1823 Blume founded, on what was lly one of Eoxburgh's species of Dalberg
}

D. tamarindifoUa. a now genus Endcspermum.XX

In 1825 th<3 condition of the genus was reviewed by Do Candolie Only one new

species was proposed, but this species (D. timorensis)

the Dalbcrgla lanceoJaria 3 of Lamarck, not of Liana

not really it is

Roxburgh ; it is not a Dalberg but a Derris. Sp

an

in

d th Dalb

simply

candens of

mm d other d

less exhaustive review, for he only gave 14 species. He readoutted D, Monetaria^ which

• ScMvesnel zum Hortus Indlcus M^lalarkvs 20

t Fam. PL ii. 3-!2 (1763).

X Uort. Malabar, vi. 25.

§ Jfcrt. Malabar, viii. 40-

II
Kaf. Hist. Jamaica 238 t. 33, £. 3-

% Persoon, S$fiiops. ii. ITS (Amerimimm).

*• Froirom«$ ii. 421 (Amcrinmnm).

ft iV'op. Plant. Species, 330.

^X Cat. Gew, Puitenzorj^ 92.

;§§ Prodromvi ii. 41S.

IJiJ Svd. Weg, iii. 13S.

Anx. Eot. Eot. Gard, Calcutta, Vol. X.
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Kichftid had

Ponnamia; V
oved to Ecastaphyll included Willdenow D loren'^ which is a

i). mniaphjlla and D. heptaphylla, which Lonchocarp and added

for the 6rst time a species D. serkea (Spreng., not of G. Don), which is a Milkttia

H thus intensified the pre f but added nothing t our knowledg

of the genus. The review of the g

greatly in advance i th that

mw.% presented by G. D
d preceded it, for the

)n in 1832* is not

same old confusion

iiy

with 11"!deed the i

taken for Dalheraia

ddition of still another genus (MandeUa) to the list of th mis- «%

D D. Barclay

03 new seToial fpecies that are truly

is a MimMca. He has, however, described

Dalheraiasj the only one that interests us being

V, h

scncca fr Nepal a quite distinct species
J

fused by Wallich with

wl IS a name that had been proposed by Hamilton for D, lanceolaria

The next c<

when the distr

placet Graham

to have

dcrablo addition to the gen Dalheraia was made by Wallich

f the Honourable East India Company? Herbarium took

then Professor of JJotany in the University of Edinburgh

ivo been mainly responsible

a genus so difficult as Dalbcrrjia^

dealt with, it is not surprising tl

species for the first time ni

for the identificat

and where so

of the various species

seems

With

great mass of material had to be

a f errors should have crept into the list

med

cuna

(A
D.

Grab (D, iinrjens H D
this list are;

stlpulacea)
;

ta Grab. ; D. f(

: iD.

D. ovi

D. cuUrafa Grab

Wall

% Wa

The

(^ hides Wall D stipulacea) ; (D, rufa Grab D tamarindifoUa)

liijuna G ral

dxjoli m pa

D, tamarindft

rt) ; J), rostr

t •

(D. livi G D. stiptila m part d

la Gral
J
D tiimlata Wall (th name of th

species bad to be altered subsequently lo D, velutina Benth.)
;

{D. purpurea Wall \

D. cana Grab.); (D, h Ham D, lanccola b part of the issue
)
though not

Ha Ilton's part, ij

horrida Grab

D. ) ; D, iorta Grab.
;
{D. fl<

Grab

spinosa) D
prove on examination to belong to spec

ides Grab

s already

Th names

D. renifornm)

withiu bracket

vani

list differentiates nly ^ht previously

pplied with names, so that

)vvn Dallerglas, Under D,

however, was i8r>ued D, midiiflora Hey

unknown

which is not D. paniculaia as

Wallich ^nd Graham supposed, but is the species previously designated

Amerimnum horridum and ubsequently named by Nimmot
by Dennstedt

DaJhergia sympa thetica ;

hile under J), hircina was included not Hamilton of th name, which is
;

D, lanceolaria, but another which, just about the time the list was ed, was differ

entiated by G. Don as D, serkea. The Wallichian collection therefore contains in

all nine species ot formerly known The Wallicl list includes Dulberg

mifjeinenstsy which is an Onycinia^ also D, rohista and D. scandens, which are species

of Derris.

Valbergia

sect. Jjrachyvt In 1834 W ight and W^alker-Arnott, in their account of

still retained Derm (Brachjptenim) scandens in Dalleryia^ but from this time

onward th b'mits of Dalherg hav

('arefully observed, and the add

been, in all important works on Indian botany,

IS that have from time to timeto th gen

ade do not require to be recorded, since they appear from the citations givenbeen n

under the individual species dealt with in th k

• Gen. Syst, Gard, ii. 37*-

t Lith. Cat., 6847-5377 (1832)

X GraL Qat Bomh. PL 55 (1839).

§ Frodr. Penins, Ini. u 264,

.'
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o Sketch the attenixHs to 'fy of Dalhergia

The year 1834* is marked by the first real step In advance as regards the internal

classification of the species of Dalbergia. To have thrown out of D(dbcrgi% all

foreign elements save the Brachyptera was to have done muclluiuigu ciciiivxiuo oa,Tu vuc jj I ui. It!jjjIVm, was lo navo aone much; and if i

said that we owe this to Graham's assortment of the Wallichian Dalherrjias

and if it may be

m
we have to recognise that Wight and Arnott went still further when

1832,

while retaining

Derris scandens in Dalbergia, on account of its pod, they treated it, because of its

opposite leaflets and its versatile anthers, as the type of a distinct subgenus. More
important, however, was their proposal to subdivide the true Dalhcrglas into two distinct

groups according to the monadelphous or ieodiadelphous arrangement of the stamens,

because this proposal became the basis of the first atter/ipt made by Eentham m
I

185 If to divide the genus into natural sections. Bentham at the same timo

reduced to Dalbergia the Malayan \Endespermim proposed by Blume, the African

Podiopetalum proposed by Ilochstetter, and the American Triptolemea proposed hy Martius,

subdividing

and the pod

the whole into three sections:

long

(1) Sissoa, with tie glau:ens monadelphous

and straight; (2) Seknolobiim, with the stamens of /S'/ssoa, but the

/

pod short and lunate ; and (3) Dallergana, with the pcd of Sissoa, but the stamens

isodiadelphous. The subdivision was convenient, and at the time it was proposed

appeared to be natural. There were, however, only 29 species then known, and of

these only two

—

D, spinosa and D, iorta—weve known to have the pods of JSelcno-

lohium, though, as a matter of fact, two other species, whose fruits were then unknown

to heniham. ^D, parvijiora and D. reniformis—haYO Seknolohioid liods, Miquelj when in 1855

he described the Malayan specias of Dalbergia^X adopted Bentham's three sections and

observed, what Bentham had overlooked, that D, panifiova must be a SeUnGlohUmu He
did not, however, suggest any alteration in the principle of classification. In 1860

Bentham returned to this subject in the course of his classical essay on the

Dalhergieae^% a model of lucidity and method. The pod, as he there explains, which

had formerly been chiefly relied on in separating Dalbergia from other Leguminosae, must

now be abandoned as a primary guide. A limitation based entirely on the pod

involves, as we have seen in the historical review of the genus prior to 1834, the

inclusion of many species with different foliage and inflorescence and, above all,

differtnt stamens— species that are much better referred to Derris and to

involve the suppression of various

with very

Lonchocarpus. If insisted upon, it would

distinct and apparently quite

logically
h.

natural genera like Plafymiscium and Zepiolohium, On

the other hand, if rigidly applied, the character afforded by the pod would involve

the exclusion from Dalbergia of the species for whcse accommodation Bentham has

proposed the section Selenolobium, and ^ would further emphasise the exclusion of the

Restricting in this fashion the generic importanceq^uite artificial genus Ecastap^'yihin.

attached to modifications of the pod, Mr. Bentham explains that, had he for the first

time been grouping the species of this

a long

genus, he would have divided it into three

straight pod; {b) Selenolobiumj with the pod
artificial secticns

—

{a) Dalbergia, with

thicker and lunate 'or reniform; and (c) Mcattophjllum, with the pod orbicular or

nearly so. The actual delimitation adopted was a modification of this design.

* Wight & Walker-Arnott, Tro'dr. Fen Ins. Ind. i. 264

t Planttx JuTtghuhniana i- 264.

X Flor. Ind- Bat. i. 1, 126.

§ Jburu. Linn. Soe. ir. Suppl.
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Ecastaph'jUum^ though so very artificially distinguished had become so well known

der this name that it appeared to Benth convenient to rata t as a g

Selen >Ul IS
)

as in the Plantt^ Junn treated as a section of Dalherg

JDalbergh proper is further subdivided into Tripfolemei, Sissoa, and Dalherg Dalberg

id precisely the sect

ever, is somewhat curtailed

nre placed all the spec

of tl

owing

name proposed nine ye

to the scparaf

earlier. A'^isso b

of Triptolemea^ within wh

>
previously ferred to S\ that have very all

flow

the

posed in 2— 3-chotomou8 cymes. For the species, as known to Beiitham

ystem thus provided was at least quito

it prove tl hen m 18G Bmtham had

t; so satisfactory, indeed, did

the Dalhergieae^^occasion to again review

wed tlio I at

lie adopted the same four ecclions; and when, in 1869, Baillon independently

ithor also found it unnecessary to modify Bentham's

f course, easy now, when the details of structure

in they were in 18G0, to liouvi out

gcment of 18G0 It IS
>

d the limits of epc^ioi better kno th

certain obicct to a system which, ns Be has expressly warned us

ides us with sections that are defined by rather uncertain characters

,
pro

indeed

ho has self indicated in the Genera Tlant

it, since he has pointed out that D, renift

the feature which chiefly invalidates

wliich in I860 he had referred to

Dulleraaria might be ferred to Selenoloh e.^ually with the

ady placed in that section. Now these other species, but for

pods uld have bee flpocies f S

cleavage as there is within Dulbergi

soa ; so tliat

proper, since

thin Sslenolohi

es he had

• semilunar

there is the same

spec

thel

we have D, paruipjra^ by flowe a

2'rij)loIemejj

pointed out
J

wl Bentham placed it, and by fruit a SelenoloUum as Miquel ha

iorla^ by flowers a Sissoa^ and D ifonmSf by flower a Dalberg

are, by pods, equally Seleaohbh Any ystem of deliinitation th is to be logically

cb must, in view of the facts eitlier furthe ubdivide ScknoloMu

Dalbergia prop is subdivided or must

exactly as

pt Bentham's verdict as to the un-

portanco of modifications of the pjd so far as the liml of

so far as the

and, the writer

to the proseatat

tloii of sections is a Th
g J

but

is, however, a further

bcl valid objection, nc»t to the results, wl 1

of the four sections

ally good, b

'^^ated serially without remark because, besides being

outcome of a successive dichotomy as follows

:

ted by Bentham. They cannot be

of unequal rank, they are the

Palbergia

Selonolobium Dalbergia Proper

Dalbeigana Sissoa

Sissoa ProDer Triptolemea

* iji

• Genera Tlantavum i. 644. t Ulstoire des Plantee ii, 3ia

\
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The year 1876 was marked by the appearance of two very important, papcra on
Asiatic Dalle?yms,—one by Kurz* on the species of Burma, the other by Baker on

yslem

cnient to

IS

the whole of the species of India.f Both authors modify Bentham'.
Baker does so only to the extent of suppressing tho concluding dichtomy of the
preceding paragraph, reverting to the system proposed by Bentham in I'Sol and
followed by Miquel in 1855, with the result that the section Trlptolemca disappears.
For Baker's action there is much to be said; it is not altoge

unduly multiply groups that are separated by characters of unequal value. It

not, however, possible to endorse Baker's view that groups which, as Bentham f

says, cannot be considered to be well-defined or natural sections, constitute subgen..,_.

Kurz, who incjependently does the same thing as Baker with reference to Dalbergia

proper, which ho divides into the subgenera I>alhergana and Sissoa^ has, with
referenco to Selenolohium, adopted a view that probably no one will accept—certaiuly
hitherto no one has endovrfed. The chief objection that can bo taken to

Baker's treatment of the genus is that ho should have raised tho section Selfnololium

of Bentham to the rank of a subgenus instead of acting upon Hoctham's I.'int and
formally distributing its species among 8issoa and Dalbcrgarla, Kurz, however has

done more than treat Bentham's section Selenohbium as a subgenus of DMcrgii •

he has removed it from Dalbergia entirely, and, in spite of its very different anthers

has merged Seknolobium in Drcpanocarpts, Taubert, in his useful revision of tho

Leguminosae in 1894. J has taken what the writer believes to be a step in advance
reducing the genus Foasfajj/igUum to Dalbergia, In tho suggestion there is nothiu"-

original : as long ago as 1860 Bentham pointed out that, if naturally treated

£casta2)hylkmi is a section of Dalbergia^ and even then only an artificial section. From
derations of convenience alone, Bentham consented to recognise tho g

Ecastajphyllum as a genus; Taubert's action in merging it in Dalbergia^ as Bentham
in 1860 might hftve done, is rather a proof of the extent to which cur views as to

convenience have changed than a mark of advance in our knowledge. Tho most

noteworthy feature of Taubert's action lies in his having merged Ecasta^yJitjUum in

the section SeUnohlium instead of recognising in it a distinct section, as i!entham was

inclined to do. That Taubert is right in what he has done is certain: Eiasiaphgllim u
in no way to bo distinguished from Sdenolobium, The defect of Taubert's system lies

in its not going sufficiently far; in its not recognising that the cleavage-plane which

permits us to separate Selinolobium is not parallel to, but intersects tho cleavage-planes

between the remaining sections; and in its failing to take this opportunity of

suppressing entirely tho quite artificial and, in the light of our later knowledge,

impracticable and contradictory section SelenoMtm, Except for the real merit of having

incorporated UcastajJi^Ihtm definitely in Dalbergia, Taubert's system makes no advance

on Bentham's system. He has not accepted Baker's union of Tnj)ioIemca and &moa; still

less has he countenanced Kurz's transfer of Selenololium to Drepanocarpus,

It is with some reluctance that the writer now offers a further criticism of

he system thus univei'sally adopted. As regards tho section Schnohbiam, it is

• Joum. As. Soc. Beng. slvr. 2. £78 ; also For. Flor, Brit. Burm. i. 336, 3-41 (ono yoar latt>r)

t Hook. /., Flor. Brit. Ind. ii.

X Englcr & Prantl, NMurlich. FJlasizenfam. iii. 8, 335.
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improbable that any one wlio makes a serious and prolonged study of the genus will

fail to agree with the statement that this section is not real, but imaginary. The poda

of species of the postulated section by no means agree with each other: their only com-

mon feature is a negative one ; they are not samaroid pods, as is the case with the bulk

of thti Dalber^ias, Their nearest allies are not JSissoae or Dalbergarieae or Triptohmcaei

in particular, but are to be found scattered throughout the genus. Some have pods

with a thick corky mcsocarp, others have little or none of this suberous thickening;

•till other gpecioB, er/.y D. stlpiihcea^ combine a local suberous thickening of the

iiuoocarp opposite the seed with a samaroid structure elsewhere. Finally, and

perhnpo most important consideration of all, the structure of the pod in all the.

BpecicB of Selenohhitm or JScatiaphf/Uum is such as to adapt the organ for dispersal

by water or for the protection of the contained seed in swampy forests, and just in so

far aH it is possibly the result of environment does this structure fail to afford

clmrnctcr that is taxonomically useful. However, even after the species of

Selmolobium are relegated to their natural positions within the genus, matters do

not nppoar to be entirely satisfactory, lienthum's section Iriptokmea is a useful and

a fairly natural section ; his section Dalher</aria is even more natural and quite as

useful. But Bentham's Sissoa is residual rather than natural, since it includes

many species that tire precisely Dalberfjarm except that they have monadolphous

instead of isodladelphous stamens; many species that are practically Triptolemeas except

that tlioy have larger flowers and usually longer styles; and finally, many species

that, agreeing in the main with the monadolphous species which in other respects are

exactly like DaJhergaria^ differ from these as regards vexillum as much as these differ

from Dalb&rgaria as regards stamens. If, then, the species of Dalbergia must be divided

into sections at all, and when the crowd of species to be dealt with is considered, such

a 8ubclivi^;ion pooms very desirable, these sections ought clearly to be groups of as

nearly as possible equal natural rank. When such a subdivision is made, five sections

must bo recognised. These sections aggregate themselves naturally in two larger groups
tliat may be treated as aubgeuera. The characters on which this classification

depends are detailed in the gystematic part of this review; it is sufficient for the
moment to say what they are and to explain what relationship they bear to the
groups proposed by previous writers. All the Eca^taphi/Ua of America and Africa
appear to be Dalbergarieae as to flowers. One of the Asiatic Ecastaphylla (J), Beccaru),

however, is certaioly and the other {V, Albertidi) is probably a Triptolemea. Three of

the Sclenolobia are undoubtedly Ddbergarieae^ and there is possibly a fourth belono-ini'
53'"O

to the same section. Two of them are, however, Triptokmeae^ and in all probability

a third belongs to the same section. The remainder belong to that section of the
old and undifferentiated Sissoa, where the flowers are neither like the flowers of
Triptolemea nor like the flowers of Dalbergaria,. These species thus disposed of the
genus Dalbergia is easily divisible into two subgenera: (a) SissoA, of which the
well-known species, D, Sissoo^ exhibits in a well-marked fashion most of the character
istics; and (5) Ameeimnon, of which B. Amerimnwn may be taken as the type. This

not correspond exactly with the section of that name proposed bySissoA d

in
Bentham in 1851 or with the corresponding subgenus recognised by Baker and Kurz
1876, since it eliminates all those species that have monadelphous stamens, but have
at the same time hastate wing-petals. Amebimnon, on the other hand, does not (apart
altogether from the inclusion of certain SeUnohUa) correspond with the Dalberqaria
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§ 3. The validity of the generic name Dalhergia,

Before proceeding to give a formal definition of the genus,

bestow a little considerat

the names Endespe

on the name that it ought

it is necessary to

to bear. I-.eaving out of

BL (1823)
« Scmeionotts Schott (1829),t Miscolobium Yog

(I837),t TripMemea Mart. {1837),§ LeiMium Benth. (1838)

(lSl'l),f which have been applied to species of Dalberg'

Drukenstetnia

and Fodiopetalum Hochst,
I

nefflectins: the termsand

Neck. (1790)** and IlecastophyHum H. B. & K. (1834),tt proposed for

Ecaataphylhmy since the Supplemmtum Phntanm was issued in 1781 we ha\ severa 1

other names with priority as to date the name Dulbergia that call for considera

tion

that

1 i\ Inde£ Ki d in the R Ge Plantarum of Kunt work

have been ])reparcd with very great care—

t

are by some oversight cited under Dalherg

) such names, both dating from 1763

These are ^alken Adans, and Eohn

Adans. ;ft the plants on which these genera are founded being respectively Dcrris

teandcm and Derris ulig tlic names do not further trouble us. There are
J

however, sevci

seouence, we find Acouroa A
il others that must be considered. Taken in inverse chronological

1775 Pter cnrptis Berg. (1709)1111 and Ecastaphyll

r. Br. (1756) ^^ applied to species with nummular pod

applied to species with samaroid pods.

(gards the name Acouroa^ the fact that it appl

,d Amerimnon P. Br. (1756)
***

As es only to a species with num-

mular pods appears to the writer to exclude it from further consideration. If the species

characterised by pods of this kind are to be artificially separated as constituting a

distinct ccnus. the Ecastaphyll would be with propriety adopted to desi^

nate them. With the name Pterocarpus matters are difPerent, since wo have seen that

appears to have confined its incidence to species with nummular pods,

late both species with nummular and species with

maroid poJd. However, the name is not available for the genus Dalhergiz because

though Bergius

Poiret at least employed it to dcsig

in 1747 it used by li to designate a pecie of D
gain used to designate a species of the genus usually

75, and

ignised

Kui

Der

IS]sting on absol priority the name for the genus h

others, with whom the writer

as li

agrees
i
prefer to employ th

in 1763 it was

as Pterocarpus,

e spoken of as

me Pdrocarpusy

did in 1763, when he had perfected his system of nomenclat

than to use it as L
In any case left free to

ire, rathc]

lid in 1747, when that system Jiad not yet been matured

dor, without refere Bergius' name, the remain-

g two names proposed by P. Browne in 1756

The point that has first to be clearly appreciated is that there was no confusion

of ideas on the part of P. Browne he d the nanie EcasiaphyTJum for a 8j)ecie3

with nummular pods, the name Amerimnon for a species wi

the two groups of species thus indicated were kept

h samaroid pods. So long a

part, it is clear that for th

genus wj numm fru the proper name was Ecastaphyll for tb genus ith

• Cat. Geu3. Suitensorg, 23,

t Wiener Zeiischr, in. SOi,

X Linncea xi. 200.

§ Flwa XI. mihl. 1 22.

li Ann, Wiener Mu$. ii. W.
% Flora xxiv 657.

• Elfvi. iij. 33.

tt Nov. Gen. ^ Sjsec. vi. 387.

It ^am. P/. ii. 322, 327.

§§ PL Guian. 753. t. 301.

I! II
Vet. Acad. Handh StocJch. 115

fT Hist Jamaic. 299.

*» mst. Jamak. 288,
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samaroid fruits the true name was Amerimnon. However inconvenient their action may
be, there is therefore no doubt that Kuntze and Hiern are logically justified in proposing
to suppress the name Dalher^ia and replace it by the name Amermnon, Indeed, from
a strictly logical standpoint, the name Dalhergia was at all times indefensible if the
separation of the species with nummular and with samaroid fruits be justified, because
the genus Dalbergia was expre«sly devised to include species with fruits of both type?.
From the moment, however, when Bentham showed that the group EcasiaphyJlum
not a natural genus, and particularly from the moment that Taubert carried Bentham
conclusion into actual practice, the names Amerimnon and Ecasia^hylhm, being partial,
were rendered alike incorrect and inappropriate, and the name Dalbergia became the
only name that can with any propriety be applied to the whole genus.

IS

§ 4. Distribution of the Asiatic species of Dalbergia
\

The genus Dalbergm is widely distributed throughout South-Eastern Asia, and
extends from Beluchistan, the Concan and Ceylon to Kiangsu in China, the Philip-
pines and New Guinea. Two species extend eastward from the Philippines and north
of New Guinea to the Caroline Archipelago ; two species cross from New Guinea into

North Australia. One of these latter species extends eastward to New Caledonia, iijl

and Vavau. This Melanesian species is D. iorioj a member of the section Endespemum,
with pods so modified as to adapt them for dispersal by ocean currents; its wide
distribute shows that it is a typical member of the Indo-Malayan Strand-flora. The
presence of D, torla in islands so remote as Fiji and Vavau is thus rerdily accounted

for, and Melanesia, so far as Dalhergia is concerned, possesses only a species that occurs
r L

in every other natural area in South-Eastern Asia that has a sea-coast. The two species

that occur in the Carolines are again D. toria and with it a species whose pods are

similarly, though less obviously, adapted for dispersal by water. This is D, ferruginca^

which occurs everywhere throughout Papuasia and Eastern Malaya, but dues not appear

to cross the Wallace line to the west. The two that occur in Australia are once
- I

more Z>. toria and another species, D, denm^ characteristic of New Guinea, the Moluccas

and the Key and Aru Archipelagos; in Australia it is confined to the coast of Queens-

land and certain islands in Torres Strait. So far as Dalhergia is concerned, then, both

Micronesia and Australia are mere prolongations of Eastern Malaya and Papuasia,

Ceylon, the south-western extreme of our area, is in like case. Here there are only
I, "

three species, one of these being again the littoral D, iorta ; the others are D^ rusiraia,

a species that extends from Celebes to South India, and i>. lanceolaria, a gpccies that

extends throughout the Indian Peninsula as far as the North-Western Himalaya. Ceylon

is thus a meeting ground of Malayan and Indian influences, and, so far as Dalbergia

is concerned, has no distinsruishinsr features. Since, however, all three Ceylon species
o"* "O

occur in Malabaria. while only two occur in Malava, we conclude that, so far as

Dalbergia is concerned, Ceylon is a mere annex of Malaba

converse
A*. Soc. Beng. IxTi. 2,

404). The genus Mucu 1763 aad as accepted ly all subsequent

iB a complex of two extremely distiuct and natural genera founded by P. Browne, rk..
'^^'^f^'^ "^

Zoojiihalmum. So long as we are content to accept Adanson's erroneous complex as a genus

to accept and use Adanson's name 'Mu<una ; so soon as it i. realised that in reality two genera ^are confused

logically boucd

Qnder this nam6» Browne's two names, Stizololium

bo abandoned, .

TLse and Adanson's name nwiat

Akn. Eoy. Bot. Gakd. Calcutta, Vol. X
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A region similarly outlying and similarly destitute of distinctive features is the North

west Frontier or Indian Desert rog theiHere, again, there are tnree speciesth T of

these

—

D. la d D» latifoUa—wcQ very characteristic of India generally, Ihoug

both cross the Gangetic plain to the Himalaya; the third is D, JSissoo, a species very

characte of the sub-Himalayan forests from Assam to th Panjab d Beluchista
f

but rarely, if ever, met with wild to the south of the Gangetic plain and Eajputana.

As the desert region has thus two species that are characteristic of the Indian Peninsula

against one that is characteristically sub-Himalayan, we may treat the area as an

Qex of InJia Proper, though, just as Ceylon is a meeting place of Indian and Malayan

ag

fl India Deserfa is a meeting place of Indian and Himalayan influences

Exi^^ting political boundaries and thnologlcal iderations render it not inexpedient

to divide South-Eastom Asia into fii/e fairly equal botanical provinces: India; Indo-China

^[alaya ; PapimsiaCI

^ub-aroas: (Ij Mulab

of the two latter a

felt;

Peninsula t<

tho area of

dia may be furth fairly aturally subdivided into four

fl

ding Ceylon, Malabar, and the Concan with the hinterlands

d tho infl of the south-west monsoon directl

(2) Coromandolia ; Coromandel, the Dckkan, Central India, or the whole Indian

tho east of Malabaria and

ty

frontier; f 1) tho Himalayan ranges,

south of the Gangetic plain
; (3) India Deserta

;

rainfall in ScinJo, Rajputana, the Panjab, and along the trans-Indus

from the Indus to the Brahmakund, through which
tho waters of the Saiipo reach the Brahmaputra. Indo-China seems to lend itself

g subareas : (1) Assam-Arracan : a block of hill-to further subd into foil

ranges O

tho ^libhmi-Kacl

between the Brahtnapufra and tlie Irrawaday rivers, and extending from
countries, which arc

Tibet d China far as the Andaman islands, which are

f Himalayan character and which bord on

tl 10 Y mah f A
hward prolongation of

region

Mekong

includes t

and have a mixed Burma-Malay vegetation; (2) Shan; another
of bills and plateaux lying east of the Irrawaday, bounded on the west

as

tl

f

10

th as 20 N lat

th
n^

the

fro

ronasserim. where, again, there

afterwards by the Meinam tt

the

subarea

igotation
J (3) Siara-Aium ; a region

0° N. lat d east of 100 E

is a marked Malayan element in

f plains and lower hills extending southward

generally. In the extreme north-east of Indo-Ci

long.. luding Siam Laos Cochin-Ch

be considered a subarea apart, yet, so fa

'Special treatment. Hitherto

Tongkin

the genus Dilherg

the province of Tongking, too sma

ned, callin

f them endemic

four Dalbergias have b

for

definitely recorded from
if we except i>. torta, which occurs on nearly every coast

hout South-Eastern Asia, and is not therefore characteristic of Indo-China in par
none of the four occur either iu the Anam-Siam
Tongking species—i?. rimosa—h characteristic of tl

or the Shan subare One of the

from Sikkirn to U
e:

1

d from Sylhet

Assam ; of the northern

J Cach to Kachin

Himalayan area, where it extends
portion of We.stern Indo-China, where it

two species-—i>, Buhmae and D. tonh

) d of South-

W

Gl (Yunnan)

Eastern Chit Tl
tend to Tongking from South

area.

IS a fifth species, the identity of which is doubtful in the same
This is D, pbmaU (Derris pinnata Lour.)

which, if Loureiru's description be exact, cannot well
Loureiro agrees

the same, then

best with the description of D. Milbttii : should tl

lually identified with D. iamariniifolia,

The diagnosis given bythe case.

J

Tongking

Tongking
two

has thr

peculiar to the p

has been only inadequately

species that extend f

P
South-East

plored botanically, and the abse

to be

China-

of fo
commou to Tongking and Cent

ms
Inio-China, or to Tongking
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and the rest of Eastern Indo-Cliina may be but an index of this imperfect investioation-

as matters stand, however, it seems necessary to separate Tongkin'»- from the rest of

Icdo-China and treat it as an annex of China.
r

An examination of the list of species in which the distribution is tabulated will show
that, so far, 23 species have been collected within Chinese territory. One of these

species— i>. ohtusifjlia—has, however, to be eliminated; it is Chinese only in name and

can be included in a Chinese list only because it occurs in the Taping Valley in South-

western Yunnan. Physiographically, for the valley forms part of the catchment area of

the Irrawaday, this Taping Valley is a portion of Central Indo China; of the two
Dalhergias reported from the valley, one occurs nowhere in China outside its limits;

no exclusively Chinese Dalbergia enters the valley. The reasons that call for the

annexation • of Tongking to China equally demand the recession of the Cis-Salwin part

of Yunnan, drained into the Irrawaday, to Central Indo China.

China then, modified by the inclusion of 'J'ongking and the ficparafion of the

Taping Valley, has 22 species of DaJhergia, If we exclude the littoral species, A iortaf

which extends throughout South-Eastern Asia, we have then 21 ppeciea of Dalhergia^

of which two

—

D» Jtisca and D, sfi}?wZacej5—extend to Eastern ludo-China; four

—

D, fusca.

D» stipulacea, D, burmanicaj and D. tamarindifolia—extend to Central ludo-China;

and seven -i?. stipulacea, D, hurmanicay D. tamarindifolia^ D, rimosa^ Z>, mmmica^

D, Kingiana, and D, nmnosoid>'s^GxiGiid to Western Indo-Cliina.

When the occurrence of these species within the Chinesd Empire is examined more

in detail, useful subdivision of the region in^o three subareas is possible. These

are: (1) South-Western China; comprising Yunnan and Western Szechuen to the

west of long. 105° E.; (2) Central China; Eastern Szechuen, Kweichou, Ilunan, Hupeb,

Kiangsi; (3) Eastern China; Chekiang, Fokien, Kwang-tung, Kwangsi, and Tong-

king. Central China has only four species— i?. stenophylla, D, Dyerlana^ D, hupeana^

and D. Balansae, Only one of these, D. slcnophgUa, is confined to the region,

and it affords little direct proof of isolation because it in closely allied to

D. Milietiii of Eastern China, and equally closely allied to D. mimosoidesj which

occurs throughout South-Western China and extends theace to Assam and Sikkim.

B. Dgeriana occurs both in Central apd in South-Western China, but it is more disiinctive

the central re^^ion and seems only to cross into Yunnan, but not to be widespread

in that province. Similarly, i>. hupeana occurs both in Central and in Eastern

China; in this case, however, the species is clearly distinctive of Central China, and

its occurrence in Kwangtung among the eastern provinces may bo duo to its being

there a planted species. On the other haK'd, D. Baiutme, which merely overflows

into Central China (Kiangsi) from Eastern China, and is in no sen^e distinctive of

Central China, may be in Kiangsi only planted. The endemic factor J, or 25, is

low, and the subarea is not at all an isolated one. South-Western China has

fourteen species. These are—i>. oltusifolia, D. ianiarindifoUa, D. miimsoides, B, Dyeriana,

n.fusca, D. Kingiana, D. Henrymia, D, kirmanica, D, assamica, D. stipuhcea, D, polyadeipha

,

D, szemaoemis , D. rimosay and D, yunnanensis. But, as has been expluiiied, the first

species—i>. oUusifoUa—i^ only Chinese because the Taping Vallt-y, which is a portion of

the catchment area of the Irrawaday Valley, forays part of the political system of China;

it has therefore to be excluded when, as here, only natural facts are Ijidcr considera-

tion. D. fusca, D, burmanlGa, D. tamarindtfoiia, D. siipuhcea, D. assamica, B. rimcstx,

B. Kmgiana are Indo-Chinese or Himalayan species that cross the frontier into South-

western China, the only one going on into Eagteru China being B. rimosa. Oi the
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remaining species, />. mimosoi'^en does not afford eyidence of isolation; it extends to

Assam and Sikkim, has a related species (2>. sUnfiphyUa) in Central China and another
allied form (i>. Millettii) in Eastern China. D. Dyeriana is even less distinctive, since it

app3ar8 to l>e a mere overflow from Cential China : D. Emryana is hardly more distinctive

than 2), mimosoides because, though itself undistributed, a very close ally (Z>. Kingiana)
extends to the adjacent Kachin country in Western Indo-China, and another ally
(i>. Bmthami), not quite so intimate, but still near, occurs in Eastern China. D.
fjunnancnsu haa a close ally {D. ColkUu) on the Shan Plateau in Central Indo-China;
/>. nemaoSnm belongs to a group of species most strongly represented in Indo-China \

the most distinctive species of Western Indo-China is D, polyadelpha. By the most
liberal computation, then, the endemic factor for South-Western China is only i%, or
23. Eastoni Chiua, as defined above, though with fewer species, shows a higher
degree "of isolation. Here there ai-e nine Dalhergias: D. MtUeitn, D, Eancei I>.
Benthami^ D. ionkinemis^ D, saccrdolam, D, rimosaj D, huprma, D. Balansae, D, torta. Of
these, the first five are endemic, though, for reasons already made clear, the evidence
of D. MillcUii as to isolation is not conclusive, while that of D, Benthami is not
great.

^
On the other hand, the evidenco of D, Bahnsae is greater than would at

first sight appear, since it is widespread in Eastern China, but only overflows, and
then perhaps only na a planted species, into Kiangsi in Central China/ and
D. hupeana, which only occurs, and again perhaps only as a planted tree in
Kwaug-tung, gives nearly as strong negative evidence in favour of the isolation of
Eastern China as the positive evidence of Z>. Bahnsae^ D, Ilancd, D, tonJcinensis, and
i). saccrdi^ium, which are all distinctively Eastern Chinese species. The two that remain
are D. rimosa, a species widespread in South-Western China, Western Indo-China, and
<be Eastern liiinalaya, which extends to Tongking without having so far been met
with in Central Indo-China; finally, Z>. torta, which occurs on the coasts of Souths
Eastern China and of Tongking, and has been reported from every coast throughout
our Asiatic rcgiuu except those of the Sunda islands and of Coromandel. The endemic
factor for Eastern China is therefore |, or 55-5 ^ . _

/

endemic

Chin

Escluding, then, the CoQtral Indo-Chinese species that is Chinese only because
It occurs in the Taping Valhy, a.d including, as we must, within Chinese limits
the province of Tongking, we have an area with 22 species, of which 13 ar.
fo that its endemic factor is if, or just under 60. The connection bet^cc ^..u>
as a whole on the one l»and and Indo-China or the Himalaya on the other is, howeveralmost «itirely confined lo South-Western China. If this district be excluded and Iheconjomed districts of

_
Central and Eastern China be considered together, we have thenan area with 11 spec.es oi Dallergia, whereof 8 are endemic. The endenuc factor forCentral and Eastern China is thus -*-, or TST, indicat

X

than

a.. ^»=...u ^m,.a ,s mus -fr or VZ1, indicating a degree of isolation hiVh
to be met with ui any similar area in SouthEaste™ A.<.;„

^

Ihe rhibppine, physiographically much isolated, with ten reported species ofDaherg^a have only three peculiar form,, D. pol„k,lla, D. Mim.e.ih, and ZJ. cZtllOne of the remaining specesis the ubiquitous littoral D. torta; another reported rZre'.pecies-^. .^»o.a-occur8 also on the coasts of Indo-China and Coromandel. Tle Ẑ!!olhere«r -(1) n.am.nmfoU., a species present both in Malaya and in Central Indclrna •

2) D.lx'rvMlor. widely spread in Malaya; (3) D. ferruginea, a species confini toapuas,a and he Caroline
.
Archipelago

; (4) D. aucoUr, a species common TZPhiippines, CeleW and Borneo; and (5) D. MinaHs^ae, a species common to hermhppines and Celebes. Tlie Philippine endemic iaotor is thus ,1-, or 30 and is
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present
small to admit of the treatment of the Archipelago as a distinct area. For our
pui-pose, and so far as the evidence from Dalhergia goes, it may conveniently he treated
as a subarea of Papuaeia, though, as a matter of fact, the Archipelago ia more or leas
of a meeting ground of Papuasian, Malayan, and Indo-Chinese influences. The Papuan
subareas proper have very few species of Dalhergia, New Guinea itself ao far has
only yielded four species; D. Alhertidi^ endemic; D, densa, extenduig throughout the
Moluccas to the west and to Australia on the south, but not reaching Celebes or the

Philippines; D. ferruginea, extending throughout the Moluccas and into Timor, Celebes,

the Philippines, and the Carolines ; finally, the widespread littoral epecies, /?. Uria,

The endemic faclor for New Guinea bein<r i, or 25 only, tho island cannot, soo
far as Dalhergia is conrerned, be considered a natural area apart. In tho Moluccas

the next subarea to the east, we find five species; again with only one— Z>. Jakrii

confined to the Key Archipelago, — endemic ; the others are />. dcnsa and D
ferruginea^ mentioned in detail for New Guinea; the widespread D» torta ; finally

B, parvlflora^ a species common throughout the Moluccas, but not impossibly on

an introduction from Malaya, where it is widespread. Tho endemic factor for tho

Moluccas being J, or 20 only, we cannot consider the Archipelago a distinct area. The
last subarea to be considered in connection with Papuasia is Celebes, Here only sis

species have been collected so far, and of these none are endemic. The species aret

as usual, the widespread D. torta; D, Minahassae, which is confined to Celebes and

ihe Philippines ; D. ferrugineaj which does not extend to the west of the Wallace line

;

and three species which do extend to Malaya Proper. These are D. discolor^ found

also in Borneo and repofted from the Philippines; D, parviflora, which extends from

the Philippines and the Moluccas to the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra; and D. rostrata^

which extends from Celebes to Ceylon and Southern India: there is thus no endemic

factor. If all the Papuasian species are brought together, we find that, excluding the

Philippines, we have nine species, of which four are endemic in the area : if the

Philippines be added, we have 14 species, of which nine are endemic—a fairly

definite indication of the advisability of treating all these south-eastern subareas, within

which the genus is rather poorly represented, as portions of Papuasia. The endemic

factor for Papuasia, of i\, or 64'3, exceeds that for China as a whole, but is consider-

ably lower than that for Central and Eastern China. It is noteworthy that, so far,

the widespread Z>. torta has not been reported Irom any of the islands of the Sunda

group to the east of the Wallace line; the only species so far reported from these

islands is D. ferruginea, which occurs in Timor.

- Malaya Proper, south of Indo-China and west of the Wallace line, ia naturally

divided into the four subareas of Borneo, the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, and Java. In

Borneo we find 13 species, of which five are endemic. These are D. falcata, D. Beccatii^

D. Havilandi, D. Iloseana, and D. horneensis, so that the endemic factor is -^^ or 384.

Of the remaining eight, one is the widespread /?. torta; the others, distributed

beyond Malayan limits, are Z>. discelor, which goes to Celebes and the Philippines;

D. parviflora, which is distributed throughout Malaya and passes east as far as the

Moluccas and the Philippines ; D. rostrala, which goes east to Celebes and west to

Ceylon and Southern India; A tamarindi/olia and D. veiutina, both occurring elsewhere

in Malaya and extending to Indo China, the former also reaching the Philippinea,

South-Western China and the Himalaya; the remaining two Bornean species-/?.

phyllaniholdes and />. S<;ortechinii--2.vQ confined to Malaya. In the Malay Peninsula we

find 13 species, of which three are endemic. These are D. Muilettii, D. menoadcs,
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d D, Kunsikri, The endemic factor is here therefore -fii, or 23. Common to the

;

Malay Poniurfula and Sumatra, but not extending elsewhere, we have only two species

J}, Ctirtisii and J), stercoracca. On the other hand, common to the Peninsula and to

Borneo, but not in Sumatra, we have D. phjllaathoides; and ' common to the Malay

Peninsula, Java, and Borneo, but not hitherto reported from Sumatra, we have D^

ScortecMnii ; this species, though not yet collected in i^umatra, is present in Bangka.

The rest of tlie Peninsular species are of wider distribution. They include D, vehtina^

which goes to Borneo on the one hand and extends to Indo-Ohina on the other

existing not only in Tenasserim, but recurring in Sylhet; D, iamarindifoliaj which is

mai with in every part of Malaya Proper, and occurs throughout Indo-China as well

as in the Himalaya, South- Western China, and the Philippines; D, rostrata, which
extends eastward to Celebes, and westward to Southern India; D. parvijlora^ which
13 everywhere in Mala} a and goes east to tlie Philippines and the Moluccas

;

D, latlfolvfj Indian, but appearing in the Andamans; finally, the widespread B, torta,

Sumatra lia^ but six species of Bctlhcrrjia^ and of these only one is subendemic *

this is D. Forlcsiij which, however, occurs also in Lingga. The remaining species are
JJ. Junf/huhnlt) which recurs only in Java; D. stercoracea and D. Curtisii^ which recur
only in the ^[alay Peninsula; D. parvijlora, i^hich is widespread in Malaya,* and
extends to the Philippines and the Moluccas; D. tamarmdifolia, throughout Malaja, Indo-
China, the Ilinmlayas, South-Western China, and the Philippines; lastly, the generally-
distributed D. iorta. It is to be observed that D. rostrata, which might be expected
to occur in Sumatra, has not hitherto been reported from ' that island. Java,
though as rich in species as Sumatra—it must be recollected, however, that' Sumatra
is not 80 well explored as Java-has no endemic species. The six Dalbergias
present are

:
D. Junohuhui, which goes to Sumatra only ; D, ScoHechinii, which goes to

the Malay Pcnmsulu and to Borneo; D. parviflora, which extends to the rest of Malaya
and recurs m Celebes, the Philippines, and the Moluccas ; D. tamarii
f.und everywhere in Malaya, Indo-China, the Eastern Himalaya, ^oMr^^roL-.,
uud the Phihppmcsj D. rostrata, which extends from Celebes to Southern India • and a
species that is here referred to D. sksoidcs, but which may be a form of D
in either case it extends to India. Here it is to be observed that B. iorta' so^Zid7w
spread throughout South-Eastern Asia, has not yet been recorded from the coast, o.Java. The only other coasts of which the same is true are those of Coromandel and the

dlfolia, which is

laiifolia

f

Eastern Sunda Islands

If the four Malayan subareas be treated conjointly, we find that there are 22

are

species, of which U aie endemic. The endemic factor thus is ii or 63-6-a fi
Bomowhat lower than the corresponding one for Papuasia, and not much higher fh^uthat for China as a whole. "=

Turning, again, to the divisions of India, we find that in Malabai
14 species four of ,vhich are endemic. These are D. Gardneriana, D. ra.^a^no>aD. acacaefolui, D. mlalarica. The endemic factor is thus -i- ov 2i-6 HTZ'
distributed species, one (2>. melano.ylon) is a widely spread African species," which i!Wjently pknted in Ind.a, bat appears to be wild in Canara and the Ccncn

? !:!:^rf„u"T!..':^.°<=r " ^^---f.'^l-
Tjaose that do not appear there

in Java

th

tihig

A congcsta, whichreoui^ in Western Indo-China; D. simidcs, which recursB, rostrata, which
Of tl fi u- , •Fc??'."'

?y'°" ""^ 'P''"'^' ^^""^ J«^^ to Celebes; and D toriaOf he fire which Malabai-ia shares with Coromandelia, one species (i>. Jm^lpeculiar to the conjomt area and another (2). lancoolaria) h nearly so, as it crosses the
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rogion of India Deserta to the lower Western Himalayan slopas only ; it is also present
in Ceylon. B. laiifoUa recurs in tlie Andamans and the Malay Peninsula, and is
more widely distributed under the Himalaya than Z>. lanceolaria ; it does' not go
to Ceylon. D, patimthia recurs in Central and Eastern Indo-China; /?. voMiiis occurs
throughout the Himalaya, and is equally widespread in Indo- China.

In Coromandelia there is but one endemic species— Z). coromandcUana, so that tlio

endemic factor is J, or 16-6, Of the others, four have been mentioned in detail under
Malabaria; the fifth (B, spinosa) is common in the Sundribuns at the head of the Bay
of Bengal, occurs on Indo-Chinese coasts, and is reported from those of the Philip-

pines. The degree of isolation fo? Malabaria is low, being little above that for the

Malay Peninsula, which does not stand apart from the rest of Malaya; that for

Coromandelia is still lower, and the two areas must therefore be taken conjoiutly.

When thus united, the endemic factor for Peninsular India, including Ceylon and tlio

Indian deserts, is only -ff, or 35*3—not much higher than the factors for tho

Philippines and rather lower than that for Borneo. •

When the Himalayan and Sub-Himalayan area is considered, we find elcvcu si)ocies

with only one (D, sericea) absolutely limited to the region. The existence of D, sencca

is not, however, the full measure of evidence that this Himalayan tract is really a
*

natural area, for D. Sissoo is almost as characteristic of the region as D, scricca^ since

it is even more widespread throughout the tract and only overflows westward into the

Indian Desert region. However, it seems hardly worth while to recognise as a subarca

apart, for this genus, a region with an endemic factor of -rr, or only 9 ; the fjuebtion is

what is the most convenient and least unnatural measure to adopt? .The distributior

;

of the remaining species is: D, lanceolaria, to India and Ceylon only; Z). latijolia,

throughout India and to the Andamans and the Malay Peninsula ; B. volu'jilis, to India

and Indo-China equally; J), rmosa, to Western Indo-China, South-Western China, and

Tongking ; B. confertifloraj to Western and Central Indo-China ; B, stipulacca, to Western,

Central and Eastern Indo China, and to South-Western
,

China ;
D. assamwa and />.

mmoioidesj to Western Indo-China and South-Western China; B. tamarindifolm, to Western

and Central Indo-China and South-West China, passing beyond this to Malaya and the

Philippines. Now of those spqcies distributed eastward across the Brahmaputra, all save

B. voMilis are absent from India, and at the same time are confined to the Eastern

Himalaya; while of those found both in the Himalaya and in India, one (Z>. lanceolaria)

is confined to tho Western Himalaya. The best solution of the difficulty seems to

be, therefore, to annex the western half of the Himalaya to India and the eastern half

to Western Indo-China. This renders our India practically co-extensive with the area

occupied by B. lanceolaria, and gives it an endemic factor of /f, or 41.

In Western Indo-China, between the Brahmaputra and the IrrawaJay, there are 17

species, of which only two are endenuc^Z>. Wattii and D^
^f"^^^^"'-,^^l_!",f^!^^"

species are-i). ^/«i,«»a7'to 'south-Westorn China only; D.conguta, to Malabaria only

D. rhnosa, to the Eastern Himalaya, South-Western China, and Tongking; A sj,.ma

to the coasts of Co.oamudel, Te>ut.serlm, and the ThiUppines; /). voMs, tluoughout

India, the Himalaya, an! Central Inlo-Cnina; D. »>mos..des<.niI>a^^am,ca to

the Eastern Himalaya and South-Western China; I>. stipulaaca D co^erUfiora, and D

towM/.&, both to the Eastern Himalaya and to Central Indo-China, the fir. o

those occurring also in S.uth-Wesiern China and Eastern Indo-Chma, tho last o£

the three extending: to South-Western China, the Philippines, and Malaya
j
D. rmfonm,

?-. or 117 thus hardly exceeds that for the Himalaya. The distributed

AnN. Hoy. BoT. Gakd. Calcutta, Ycl. X.
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and D* vcluimi, to Central Indo -China, the latter extending to Malaya; D. JalifoUa
I

throughoat India and in the Malay Peninsula ; finally, B. ioria^ on almost every

coast. If Western Indo-China and the Eastern Himalaya be treated conjointly, we Lave

an area where 19 specieS; of which 4 are endemic, occm'. The factor is thus -f^^ or

21, indicatirg a degree of isolation smaller than that of Malabaria or of Borneo. It

would appear as if in the conjoint area of Western Indo-China and the Eastern

Himalaya wo do not have a region that^ as regards Dathergia^ is truly natural, but

that we have rather a region of overflow, where Central Indo-Chinese, South-Western

Chinese, and Indian influences meet. How far this is true will be more apparent when
the remaining Indu-Cliinese districts are considered.

Central Indo-China, the country between the Irrdwaday and the Meinam rivers, is, so

far as we know, the most important subarca in South-Eastern Asia as re^rards the number
of species of Dalhrgla. Here we have 21 species—almost as many as in the whole of

3Ialaya, fully a8 many as in Western Indo-China and the Himalaya together. Only 6 of

them, however, nrc endemic j these are D, olhmjolia^ D, cuUrata^ D. ghmirifiora ^ D, cana,

D, Kvmii, and D, CoUcUii The endemic factor is thus /f, or 29—a factor much like

that for Mnlibaria. Of the distributed species, D, Oliveri, D, Ilem^hyi, D. cvatay D,
foUacea go only to Eastern Indo-China ; D. fusca to Eastern Indo China and South

panlculat

Western China; D. tamanndifolia to the Philippines, Malaya, South-Western China, Western
Indo-China, and the Himalaya; D, vchitina to Malaya and to Western Indo -China v i>.

parvijlora to Malaya, the Moluccas and the Philippines j B, reniformis only to Western
Indo-China; D. confertiflora to Western Indo-China and the Eastern Himalaya; D.
sUpuhcca to Eastern Indo-Cl.ina, South-Wcstern Cliina, Western Indo-China and the
Himalaya; i?. v^hhih's to Western Indo-China, the Himalaya, and India- JD,

to India generally and to Eastern Indo-China; I), splnosa to the coasts' of Chittacroncr
the Sundnbuns, Coromandel, and the Philippines; D. toHa nearly to every coast'

°'

Eastern Indo-Chiua, from the Meinam river to the Chinese Sea, but excluding Ton^kin^
has yielded 16 species. No foTcr than eight of i'ix^^^^D. cochmcUnenm, D° camlodiam
D. Pierrcana, D, mammosa, D. Dapcrream, D. lanensU, D. dongnaiemis, and D Godefroml
are endemic, so that the endemic factor is A, or 50. Besides the almost ubiquitous
D. Ma, the distnbuted species are D,ovata, i>. foliac^a, D. Hemsleyi, and i? 0/^m which
go only to Central Indo-Cluna

;
D. fusca, which goes only to Central Indo-China and

to South -Westei-n Chma
;

D, pammhta, which goes to Central Indo-China and recursm India
;

finally D. sttpnhcea, which goes to Central and Western Indo China

so

as a

South-Westcrn China and to the Himalaya. The result of unitin,. Eastern 'andCento Indo-Chma is to_ g.vo an area mtU 29 species, of ^vhich 18 a^o endemic
that the endemic factor IS i&, or G2-a figure much like the factors for China
whole, for I'apuasia as a whole, and for Malaya as a wliole

Vh rr'LttJ^'.^! .t'if'! ?^'r'"l"'' "«'' Western Indo-China be

we get a region

eniic factor is

ower than the

mturn added to the conjoined area of Central and Eastern Indo China
where there are 40 species, of which 22 are endemic, so that tlie 'ei^d
i?, or 55. Tins gives an endemic factor for the whole of Indo Chinn
factor for Central and Eastern Indo-China taken conjointly

; tll^^ '"'

affinity of Western Indo-China is less with the countrJ to L f^ /l^^^ T "'T'
than with the other adjacent regions

^ '^ ^^ *^^ Irrawaday
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and Tongkiug wi an

with its endemic fact

endemic factor of

of

or 72-7

we obta with

or 23, be united to Indo-China

If Soutli-Western China

2 2

of the Irrawaday
region with an endemic factor of ff, or 57-8. As this is again a smaller

factor than that for Central and Eastern
recognise that the natural

Indo-Cl
o

taken top:ether, wo have to

the rest of Chi the endem

affinity of South-Western China with the region to the

with
east of the Irrawaday is hardly so great as the affinity of South-Westorn China

fact f
If, however, the district of South-West

the whole CI Empire oemgbein

China, with its endemic fact

21

60.

, ,
- -J, bo

d to the area between the Irrawaday and the Ganges with its endemic factor of

f 2

we obt a region where there are 26
endemic factor thus becomes 3i-6. 1

species, of which 9 are cnde dtho

that for either of the component parts, is at least

we add to the region between the Irrawaday ai

g deniic percentage higher tl

d tl

stifled by

3 Gan £ros.

Its. When turn

west of the Gangetic

But this factor is still far belo

India to the south and
we obtain an here the endemic factor is

that for Eastern China, and it

three regions—India proper; the Himalaya with Assam-Arracan

13

52-7

wiien the

and

wher

and South-Westcrn China
;

Indo-China east of the Irrawaday—are taken conjointly that we obtain a region
th demic factor of 78*8, somewhat ds that for Eastern Ch

Similarly, to attain a figure comparable witli these factors, it is necessary to unite
Malaya and Papuasia, when we get an endemic factor of M, or 76*6, which is more or

less intermediate bet the factor for India
30) }

th

d Indo-China taken together, and the factor for Eastern Chin

Himalaya, South-Western Ch

Subjoined is given a pectus of the facts presented in the foregoing para
graphs, in the form of tables showing (1) the distribution of the species of Dalhcrg'ia

throughout South -Eastern Asia, and (2) the endemic percentages of the vaiious subareas,

provinces, and sub-subareas

;
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Table II.

—

Endemic factors for Dalbergia in the various &uhnreas, provinces, and sub-subareas of

South-Eastern Asia.

Subsreti. Protinces.

l.--yortbeni •#* (i) E. China

r

E. China, including Tongkin^

C. Chini «• «#«

r
(ii)TR<lr>.nim.

aia^^a.

S..\r. China

E. nimahya

InUiu Deserts

•t» •t»

• «• •a

»va 4«» •*•

#•« •*i • ••

9sp.:r.=55'5

4gp.;F.=25
11 8p.; F.=72'7 11 sp.;r,=7r7

13ap.;F.a3S

10 sp ; F.cs

Sap.; F.=

3.<;p.;F.= P

3Ialabft*fa

Cfjion

•• aaa taa

«t« •••

... 14sp,;R=2S-5

.. 3 s?.: F.=

L-Ceatnl .,.

Coromnndelia aav **4 • •t 6aip.;F. = ;C*a

i\ W, Indo-Chtna(As3Mra-Arracati) 17 sp,; r.-ll7

3C sp.-, F.=527

(ilUIndo. I
C.

^f
Indo-Chjna (Shan-Tenasse

ludO'Cbini (Siam-Anatn)

HL-Sauthern \

L

(U) Malaya .,.

Malay Penimula ... f *t *<

Sumatra ««t •44 »••

Java . •# • «» >•• 9a» • «•

U Borneo

2lgp.;F.=23

l6 8p.;F.=S0 23 6p.; F.a 63

52 sp.;F.a;S-3

13 ap.; P.SS23

Gsp.:F. = lC*C

••a M« *t f #a

r Celebes • ••

G sp.: P.=

13 sp.; F.

oo flp.;F.=:G3'C

•a •« ••

Philippines ... ai >t«

Moluccas •«• •a

(t) Papna*ia - Micron'^sia

*•«

••* t#« • »a #«

New Guinea

Anstrnlia

taa •w t»a

tta «•»

Melanesia »«• •• •aa a««

6 6p.;P.«=

10 sp.; F. = 30

s sp.; F- = :o

2bp.;F.»:

4sp.;F."»25

Stp.-, F.a

1 sp,; F.=

li sp.; F.=64-3

In Plate 2 and Pla 3, which illustrate th chapter
to represent graphically the facts expressed ia the preceding tabl
-ub-subareas (Plate 2), provinces (Plate 3A), and
circles the areas of which are
Wl Sub-subareas within

subareas (Pl

proportion to the number of

vliich no

attempt has been made
es. In these plates the

3B)

in single, the others ia double lines.
in the series of small maps which occupy Plate' 4

endemic species has been found
The distribution of individual species

are indicated by
hitherto collected

are enclosed

is indicated

Wh
that § Triplolcmea

the distribution of Dalbergia by natural sections
IS only represented in Ch

throe species, the f Mimosoides, and by D
species of this section; c

them, however, endemic

is examined, it is found

ofby a single subendemic group

of them
of the f[ 7?

coast

India too has few

dowed
all of them f PhfjllaniJioides

D, spinosaY and three

west of that

other' speclee, both

east of the Irraw^aday we find

Indo-China is still more

D
nly the same coast spec (D

two of

poorly

spinosa)

group f Vhullanthidcs

spimsa, one of the Chinese group {% Mimosoides), and two
Malaya has but one representative of the Indian

them ^ Rimosae

r the
fi

Two ofh

endemic f Hi

pecies is, however,

>

an endemic one ; there are, beside?
of which group therefore Malaya is clearly the head-quarters

pccies—Z), discolor and D. parvifl^
species (/>. Bcccarii) is endemic
three endemic ones—/). AlbcrtisU

Pap besides th

Malaya shares with Pap

D, Cumingi

lasia; another
two species just mentioned, has

d D. Mimcsella Mala} has thus
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twice as many Triptolemeae

§ Podiopetahm, we find that neither Malay

any other province. When, however

Ind

th

has nly

section th

(D. Sissoo); that China h

nor Pap
;
we cousid

throe
species are m every case endemic

possesdes

d Indo-Cl

any species

;

ina Las four

that

In

The section § Endesp IS m
sections, for it has one species (i>.

present in all but two of the sub-subareas that have

7
tortd)

pect the nio£t widely spread of all the
hich occurs in every province, ai d

to four of the five provinces
coast

this is D
Malay and tending to the Philipp

Central Himalaya. A third extends to three

almost universal in

tamarhidifoliay universal

to South-West China

>f the five provinrns:

Another species

tl

L Indo-China and

d as far as the

is D. rosirata.

to Celebes on the other

endemic :

Malaya and extending to Ceylon and Southern India on the one sid
Examined by pr Eastern China has two, one of them^j iv* V

r

ixxv^coj j^aotfiu ^^liiiia nas two, on
Indo-China east of the Irrawaday has four, one of them endem

proper has^ seven, foui- of them endemic

the Irrawaday and

Ind
South-Western CI

the
Indo-China west of

Malaya has seven, four of th

Himalaya have between them six, two of these being endemic
demic Pap has six, th

The section § MiscoloUiim is chiefly Indo-Chinese

Malaya has three, but only one endemic ; Eastern China has one, which

of them endemic
species, with four of them endemic

South-Western China h
is end

also one

them endem
i

hich is end Ind

Papuasia has no Miscohh

has two, but neither of

has but two, has both endemichowever, Papuasia, though it

position ; China has six, four of them endemic
them is endemic:

Of species of the section § Dalhcrgam

Indi ha

31 a] aya IS tl

s four but

3 flame

one of

which two

Indo-China west of the Irrawaday, with the Himalaya, has five, of

endemic. The focus of this lies Indo-Ch
Irrawaday, where thirteen DalUrg

to the ea£t of the

fact

of them endemic) are to bo met wi The
are shown more compactly in the subjoined table

Table III Distrihiition of the various sections of Dalber^ia in South-Easicrn Asia

SUBGENL'S.

NOBTITEKN AEBA. Cbxxbal Ar.EA. SonnERN AKri,

Section.
E. China. C. & E, Ixro-CHiNA.

I
W. I>-do-Chi2^a,
E* Himalaya.

Number
of

Bpecics.

Endemic
factor.

Number
of

species.

Endemic
factor.

Number
of

spt-oi-es.

Endemic
factor.

India,

Number
of

species.

Endemic
factor.

ilALATl. rAPL'AEIA.

Number
of

species.

I

Endemic
factor.

Number
of

species.

Eodemic
factor.

SiseoA Triptoleciea ..

Podiopetalura
3
2

66
50

1

5 6-3

4
5

50
20 1

60
100

9
*•

77*7 5 f(i

fr**

A ME RIM-f ^,^
Endcsppriaurn
i3rolobiiim

Dalbergaiij. ...

2
1
8

50
lOO
lOO

4
6

13

2S
83
6y

6
2
G

33

50

7
2
4

57-1

25

7 57
S3'3

100
#••

6

2

50

100

When the distribution of individual sjDecies is considered, it will be seen, from the

maps on Plate 4, that they njay be readily divided into a large class of localised species

and a smaller class of comparatively widely distributed species. In § Trijytolemea, as the

fc-mall maps show, we have 14 of the former class as Pgainst 7 of the latter. These

maps, moreover, show that if we except the littoral species-, D, sjnmsaj which occurs on both

Bides and at the Lead of the Bay of Bengal and is again reported from the Philippines, all

the Triptolemeae of Asia may be arranged in two groups—a northern, inchidiiig J), Tkomsom)

D. rvKosaj D. Cummgiana^ D. Millettiij D, mmosoides, and I>. stcnophrjlh, extending in

a narrow belt from the Eastern Himalaya^ across North-West Indo-Cldna and Southern
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Oblna to the Plilllpplnes, with a southern group, which extends from Western and Southern

India to Malaya and Papuasia, leaving a wide belt in Northern India and Central and

Southern Indo-China without any representative of the section. The section § Podio-

pdithmj on the other hand, more or less occupies this intermediate space, overlapping-,

it u true, the area belonging to the northern group

group

of Triptolemea'i^ but leaving the

quite free. The two most western Podiopelala
r

area occupied by the southern

{D, tiisioo and D, conferIijlorj) are rather widely spread; the ramiinder are mostly

quite localised.

In the section § Entlespermi

we have the sumo wide diifu

of D, iorta, wljich occurs on

I
which is not quite so large as Triptohmea or as Dalherg

on the part of on

y shore

that

pt, apparently, those of Coromandel and

of the species, notably

of Java
J
of A rosU-ata, which extends from Southern India throughout Blalaya to Pap

f D, dema
f

hich tends from the Mol to Austral and of D. tamarindi/olm,

nes. and extends towhich is found tliroughout J^lalaya, Indo-China, and the Philipp
South-Western Cliina and the Central Himalaya. Another species, D. congesta, has a remark-
ably dissociated distribution—not, however, a unique feature, since D. panicuhti among
i\\Q Pdbern exhibits the same peculiarity. The more localised species show the

tendency to group themselves in a north and a uther of forms that we
b ttl 1y met with in Tript North Ind and, save for the pr of
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II.-CONSPEOTUS SYBTEMATICUS.

DALBERGIA
Arbores fruticesre, erectae yel alte scandentes. Folta alterna paripinnata velrar..me_ l-foliolata, stip„li. .aepiua cadueis; MoHs alterni, . ^pe k; Z pam

axillares yel _termiuales dispositi, braeteis saepissime mimmis subpersistentibu, S v

TTrr riT r™. ^'^^-^^ ^«'^^ carnpaaulatuCrtt^' ::t
5, 2 supenonbu. lahonbas, infimo .aepius ceteris longiore. Corolla purpurea vio aT
vel refracto ahs oblo.gis basx cuneatis vel hastatis; carinae obtusae petells dorso amceangulato vel ro undato connatis. Stamina in vag!naai latere snperioro fis^am omniaconnata vel vexiUaro rarissime soluto vel saepe o„n!uo deficlente, vol vagina Cia^atere infenove fisea in phalanges 2 laterales disposita ; antheribus parvis, erectil didym!»
locnlis dorso appositia apice brevitcr vel rarius longitudinalitcr dehiscentibus. Ovarium
stipitatnm, pauciovulatum

; stylo incurve brevi vel brevissimo crasso, vol tenui cylindnco yel subulato
;
stigmate parvo terminali, Fructus indehlscens, saepisslme lomentum

samaroideum praetar aream seminiferam tenue, oblongum ovatura vel lineare, nonnnnquam
omnmo incrassatum orbiculare vel falcato-roniformo ; saepius medio l-spermum vel
remote oligospermum et saepissime ad seniina plus minus reticuJatum. Semiiia plano-com-
pressa, reniformia ; radicula inflexa.

Species ad 100—120, ia America, Africa et Asia tropica frequentes ; species 2-3 in
Australia et Polynesia.

Subgenus I. SiSSOA.— FrnVK bmim erectt; ahe Usi cuneatae rarius trunealae,
rarisdm auhhaitatae; carinae petalis cuneatis vel Hastatis; styh crasso, ci/lindrico, ioepiut
Irevissimo ; staminilus ad normam monadtlphis,

M

W

I. Triptolemea.—Flores minuti, saepius minutissimi; bracteolis infra caljcem
saepms persistentibus vel subpersistentibiis ; inflorescentia saepe dichotome cymosaj petalia
omnibus ungue brevibus ; stylo semper brevissimo.

§ 2, Podiopetalum.—Flores parvi, nonnunquam minuti, bracteolis infra calycem
deciduis vel caducis; inflorescentia cymoslm paniculataj petalis omnibus ungue longioribus
stylo crasso cylindricO; rarissime perbrevi.

Subgenus II. AmERIMNON.— Fw//? lamina rejlexa vel refracia ; ahe hasi hastatae vel

^agiitatae; carinae petalis hastatis; stylo elorigato tenui.

3. Endespermarri.—VexiUum plus minus refractum; petalis omnibus ungue
angustatisj staminibus ad normam monadolphis; stylo subulato.

4. MisCOlObium.—^Vexillum reflexum vix tamen refractum; petalis ungue

j-,^w *w*-j3lViiVUI3.

vexillo cuneato exccpto angustatisj staminibus ad normam monadelphisj stylo subulato

vel cylindrico.
J

5. Dalbergaria.—Vexlllum reflexum vix tamen refractum
j
petalis ungue vexillo

cuneato excepto angustatis; staminibus ad normam isodiadelphis ; stylo cylindrico vel

subulato.
.

A^•I?. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, Yol. X.
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CONSPECTUS SPECIERUM ASIATICARUM

§1. TRIPTOLEMEA.
I

1. Nummularieae.

—

Lejumen orhkiiJahim omnino incrassatum parim marginatum; friitices

9candenteB.

Foliolis majuscalis', acutis, 2-pollicaribu3 Tel majoribus; floribus

in paniculos terminales dicbotonie cjmosas dispositis . . . ^ 1. i), Alherilm.

Foliolis parvis, oltupis, semipolllcaribus vel minoribus; floribus

in ojnias parvas a^Hlares dispositis . 2. i). Becca^^ii.

2. Parriflarae.

—

Lcgtimcn fahata-siihreniforme omiino inerassaliim ; fruHces scandentes,

Floribus in pnnlonlas terminales dicbofome cymosas disposiiis

;

foliolis Tersus apioem retusum angnstatis :

—

Foliolis subtus a'lpresso pubescent ibus 3, Z), CuminiJana.

Foliolis subtus glaberrimis A. D. parvljloia.

Floribas in racemos subcymosos asillares dispositis ; foliolis apice

late rotundatis 6. /A spinosa.

3. Discolor.

—

Legumen samaroideim ; Jlorihus in paniculas terminales dichokme cymosas

disposiiis; arlor e.ecia.

Poliolis majiisculis, ultima ultra 2-pollicari, subtus pubescentibus . 6. D. discolor.

4, RimoBixo.^Lc</umcn sanuroileum ; Jlorihus in paniculas termmales vcl etiam noti-

nunf.iam in axillis Hiperiorilus sitas dichotome cymosas disposiiis, minutissimis

;

h'Qcterjlis infra cahjccm persiatentihus vel suhpersisknttlus ; frutices scandcntes.

Leguminibus plus minus oWongis, si eubcultratis (Z). Thonmni),

omnino subcoriaceis :

—

Foliolis magnis, ultima ultra 2—3-pollicari :

—

Poliolis obtusis Tel acutis, subtus puberulis ; legumine ad
semina rugose

Poliolis abrupte acumioatis, subtus glabris ; legumine ad
semina plauo

Poliolis minoribus vel parvis, nunquam ultra 2-pollicaribus :

Poliolis subtus glabris :—
Poliolis 9—11, ovato-oblongis, ultima ceteris ma

Jore . . 9. D. T/iomsoni.

Foliolis 11—15, elliptico-oblongis, omnibus subaequalibus 10. D. Junghuhmi

Foliolis subtus plus minus puberulis vel pubescentibus

Poliolis 11—15; leguminibus anguste oblongis, rigidis . 11. D. Scortech

Poliolis 7—9; leguminibus late oblongis, tenuiter

coriaceis

:

Floribus blandis ; foliolis fere 2-pollicaribus . . .12. D. Curh'sii
"CH ^_!1 _j •_ . r !• I" • *t

7. D. rimosa.

8. D. Forbesii

•

Floribus sfercoraceis ; foliolis minoribas \^ n <.t

Leguminibus rotundatis, Eubeultratis, medio prom'nulis, margine
submembranaot-is ; foliolis 7 vel p^nribus r species gede puium
iuciitta

ercoracca.

14. D. Mimosella,

i

]

'
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dismsitis mhuL . z *7;r 5'''^' -^''^^^^^ '« i^flntc«fa« fl:rfV/arc# trywc^M*

Legumimbus pubescentibus, late-ovatis ; caule armato, ramulls
mermibus

Leguminibus glabris

:

multijlora.

Eamulis inermibus
;

leguminibus late-ovatis ... 16 7) «W/« .* v
Eamulis spinosis

J leguminibus auguste-ovatis :-
^^- !>• Phnanth^de,,

Foliis fasciculatis cjmisque secug ramulos spinesocntes
dispositis

Foliis sparsis cymisque axillaribus sce;ius ramulls epmosceni
coromanddiann.

tibus distinotis
18. D. melarwT^lon,

6. Mimosoides.^Zeffumen mmaroideum ; florilm in raccmos axiUares disvosifv
parvuUs ; Irackolk mfra caJycm deciduis ; alts sMasiatts ; fruticcs scandcnL

Foliolis subtus glabris
j panieulis axillaribus congestis; legumini.

bus obloDgis
A,

Foliolis subtus pubescentibus
; panieulis axillaribus evolutis

:

Leguminibus anguste oblongis ; foliolis taudem, nervo mediano

. 19. D. MiUdiii,

excepto, BuT)tus glabris .
. 20. B. sfenophyJla,

Leguminibus oblongis
; foliolis subtus adpresse puberulls . . 21. D. mimosoida.

§ 2 PODIOPETALUM.

7. Toliaceae,--le^umen samaroidum; foUais clliisis ; alt's last cnncatk ; carinae pctalis

latere superiore last hastafts ; sfylo cyVindnco crmsiore; IracteoUs infra calycem
ohtmis hrevihus ; frufices scandentes.

Floribus

longitudine poUicaribus ^ 22. D ffnncet.

. Foliolis longitudine saltem poUicaribus 23. D. Dyeriana.

Floribus in paniculas terminales nonnunquam etiam in axillis

superioribus dispositis ;

—

Leguminibus ad semina planis, ibique parum reticulatis . . 24. B. confcrtiflo^

Leguminibus ad semina rugosis, ibique magnopere reticulatis

:

Panieulis terminalibus atque simul ad axiUas summas
extensis; foliolis 13 vel pluribus, ultima ceteris baud

majore :

—

Caljcis dentibus omnibus obtusis , . 25. 2). ymnanemi%,

Calycis dente inferiore ceteris longiore, acuto , . , 2Q. J). CoUettiu

Panieulis omnibus terminalibus; foliolis saepius 7,

nunquam ultra 11, ultima manifesto ceteris majore , 21. D. foliacea.

8. Cultratae.

—

Legumen iamaroideum^ ollongum ; fvlioVs ohlusis; fiorihus in paniculas

axillares dispositis; alis hasi cuneatis ; carina petalii latere superiore hasi hastati^ ;

stylo cylindrico crassiore ; IracteoUs infra calycem suhuhtis hrevibus; arhorcs clalac,

Foliolis subtus glaberrimis * 28. D. culirata*

Foliolis subtus adpresse pubescentibus 29. B, fusca.

9. Sissoo.

—

Legumen samaroidctim^ angusfe ligidaiim; foliolis acuminatis ; alis carinae

'

que pelalis cuneatis ; stylo Irevimmo^ crasso ; IracteoUs infra calycem obtusis

^

maj'usculisj calycem aequantihus / arhr elata,

Floribus in paniculas axillares dispositis ........ 30. D. ^isnoo.

Ann. Koy. Bot. Gakd. Calcutta, Yol. X.
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§ 8. Ei»'DF,SPERMUM.

10. Ro^icaiaQ.—L^^iimen iamaroidevm, hilui UguUdum ; folioUs paucis majusonlis

;

haeicoh'g infra cahjcm suhdaiid, Irevihus^ cadticissimh ; fruttces scandentes tel

arhres panae,. . ,

Ovario atipito cxcepto glabra .

Orario puberulo vol pubeecente

:

31. D. Sullettii.

FoUolifl puboscontibus, obtusis 32. i>. Hamlandi.

Foliolis glabris, acuminatis 33, D. rodrata.

11. Kubi^-iucsao.

—

fj^jtimen samaroideum, olhngvm ; foliolis majusctdis vol mcdiocribus,

«

/ f 'ucis ; IracteoUs infra eahjcan ohiasis; fruttces scan^Ientes vcl arhorfs parvae.

yoliolifl acutiB:

—

Foliolifl 7—9, Bubtus tandem fere glabris; ovario glabro . . 34. D. Kingiana,

Foliolis 4—5, subtus pubescentibiia ; ovario pubescenta ... 35. D. Henri/ana
# - -

Foliolis obtusis:

Foliolis 5—7, YOTBus apicem obtusum angustatia . . . 36. D. Benthami.

Foliolis 3—5, apice late obtusis 37. D. rutigiiiosa.

10. Menoeides.

—

Lejumen fatcafo-suhreniforrrej omnino incrassatum ; folioUs paucis;

hacleolis infra ca7f/cem ohtttsts; fruiices scandentes,
u

L

Foliolis 3, aouiis, majusonlis, 3-pollica; ibus ....... 38. D. menoeides.

Foliolis 5, rsriaalmo 3 vol 7, obtusis, minoribus, yix 2-pollicaribus ^9, D, torta.

% \1. Congostae.

—

l^^umen tamaroidetimf ovaium ; foliolis mediocrihus vd '

mijiorihusj

paucis vel numcrosis ; fruHces scandentes,

Fulinlis basi cuuoatis, aplco rotusis . • , 40. D. conge&ta.

Foliolis basi apiceque rotundatis :—

•

FoUoUs 7-13 :-

CjTnis congestis ; foliolis 7—11 Al. D. Gardneriana.

C>mi8 laxis] foliolis 9-13 42. D. Soscana.

FoUolis 21-31 4-3. D. mdabarica.

U. Polypliyllae.—If/7u»»5« samaroidmm^ angustim ligulatim; foliolis parvis rariiis

mediocribuSf saepfssime numcrosis ; fruiices scandcnlesj rariiis arhores parvae.

Foliolis basi distinote obliquis, latere superiore rbombeis, inferi

FoUolis subtus glaucesoontibus ; legumiuibua rigide

oonaoew « D. acaciacfi

FoHolia Sttbtua viridibus; Ipgaminibus tenuiter coriaccb . 45. 1). tamirindifalia

Foliolis baai parum obliquis:

—

Foliolis Tix semipollicaribua ...•,. , ,

Foliolis ultra semipollicaribus :

—

Vexilli lamina aequilonga ao lata; bradeis lanceola

Foliolis glabris Tel sparse puberulis : -

Foliolis tix poUicaribus •

Foliolis ultra poUicaribus .

46. D. poh/phylla.

D. Jaher

D. burmi

Foliolis utrinque et praesertim subtus dense velutinis . , 49. />. Pierreana
YoxiUi lamina quam lata longiore; braoteis bracteo-

lisque- obtusis j foliolis mediooribua vel majusculis . . 50. D. densa

-\

*

I

^
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§4. MISCOLOBIUM.

»1 15. Yelniina.e.-'Leffumen samaroihum, ollmgum ; fulioVi mediocnbui vcl parvu ;
braeteoUs infra calycem oltusis, calyce Irmnrihus ; stylo mhMo ; fruiicL
scandentes.

Foliolis 13—17
5

FolioHs 7—9
I. D vehtina.

52. D. borncenih.

16. Ovaiae.-'Leffumen samaroidmm, ovato-ohlongum vel oUorgim vel BulUguhtum; folio'U
majuscuHs ; hradeolis infra calycem ohtmis^ cahjce hrevioribus ; $/yh gracili

cylindrico ; ardores elaiae,

Foliolis obtusis; legumenoblongam bX D, ohtmifJia.

Foliolis acutis vel acuminatis:

Paniculis dense congestis . .

Paniculis laxis :

—

Foliolis 7 vel paucioribus

:

54. D. ghmerifi^ra

Legumen oblougum b^. D. ovaia.

Legumen subllgulatum
, . , 6G. D. Cambodians.

Foliolis 8 vel pluribus ; legumen ovato-ol longum . , .07. D. tonkinentii,

17, Latifoliae.

—

Legumen samaroideum, ohlongum vel oblorgt-hnccoUlum vel suhligulatum ;

foliolis mafusculis ; hracteoUs infra calycem obUcsisj calycem aequandbvs vcl

sulaequanUhus ; stylo gracili, cylindrico ; arborcs elatae.
i

Floribua in panioulas lateralea dispositisj foliolis obtusla

vel retusis ; legumine oblongo 58. Z). laiifolia.

Floribus in panioulas terminales dippositis; legumine oblongo-

lanceolato vel subligulato;—
Foliolis acutis vel subacutis ; legumine oblongo-lanoeolalo. 69. D. nmoiles.

Foliolis acutia vel acuminatis ; legumine subligulato . . CO. D, cochinc/it'nensis.

4

18. Polyadelpha,

—

Legumen samaroideumf ohlongo-lanceolatum ; fodolis fneliocribus vcl

parvis ; Iracteolis infra calycem lanceolatisj calyce hrevioribus; stylo subulato

;

arbor mediocris.

Foliolis acutis, subtus glaucescentibus ; staminibus pjlyadolpliis CI. Z), i^olya Iclpfia.

§5, DALBEEGAEIA,

19. Sericeae.

—

Legumen samiroideumj angusie ligulatum ; foliolis oblusts ; sfyb

cylindrico; arbores elatae.

J'loribus in panioulas laterales dispositis ; stipulia

lanoeolatis . , . 62. D. wicea.

Floribus' in panioulas terminales dispositis; stipulis

spatbulatzs ••*.... # . . 63. D. Mcerdotiun,

20. heincQolBximQ,—Legumen samaroideum, late ligulatum lel ovato'lanceolatum ; foUoin

ohtmis; stylo gracili, cylindrico; arbores elatae.

Floribus in panioulas vere terminales dispositis :—

PanicuLs densioribus; caljois dente inferiore ktrniles

vix exeedente ....••••••••*••'
Paniculis laxis; ealycis dente inferiore lateralibus duplo

longiore . . . •
...•••••

64. D, pankulaitt.

65, D. h'tpeafia.
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Floribus in paniculas axillares Tel infra-axillares disposlfis :

—

FlorlLus foliisque coetanois:

—

Caljcis dentibus superloribus subreflaxia . . . . . . 66. JD. assamica,

Caljcis dentibus Buperioribua erect is:

—

Foliolis 13-15 67. i>. Balansae,

Foliolis 17-25:—
Stipulfs parvulis angusfo lanceolatis; foliolis junioribus

sparse pnberulis 68. D. Minahassae.

Stipub's raagnis foliaceis oblougis oblusis ; foliolis

junioribus donee sericeis ^Q. J), szemaoensis,

Floribus quam folia prius evolutis:—

FoHig ad apicem axis iloriferi evolutis 70, D. Oliveri,

Foliis infra ramos axis floriferi erolutis:—

Vexlllo supra basin callosc; foliolis subtus cite glabres-

centibus 71. D. hnceolaria.

Vexillo baud calloso ; foliolis subtus pubescentibus . . .72. 2). Eemshyi.

21. Canae. Legimen samaroidcwn, late Ucjulalum ; foliolis acuiis vel suhacutis ;
sfylo Hthtdalo; arlorcs elaiae,

Foliolorum marginibus rovolutis; leguminibus glabris .... 73. Z?.

Foliolorura marginibus baud reYolutis :—
jjoguminibus glabris :—
Loguminibua ad seraina unibonatis

; panicuHs teiminalibus . 74 D,

Watlii

Leguminibus baud umbonatis

Panioulis terrainalibus :

—

Foliolis Tix 2-po]licaribu8

Foliolis 2-polHcaribus vel ultra S'poUiearib

75. JD.

Foliolis oblongis, basi rotundatis . . . . '

. . 76. D
Foliolis angustie, basi

JD. Buper
Paniculis asillaribus '^unr-

leguminibus dense Telutmis; paniculis axillaiibus '

. . . . 79. D. c^i

n. Volubilis. Lcgumen samaroideum, ienue, olUngum ; foliolis oMusis
hre •ylindrico ; fmlex scandens

iyl

Floribus in paniculag terminals dispositis j bracteis
culig

maj us-

f 23, Stipulaccae. Legumcn samaroidcum, plus minus ad

80. D. vohuhilis.

semina mcrassaium; foliolis

LegumjniW ad senum parum kcrassatis ; carlo Kirsuto . . . 81. 7) f.rruai„ea

hirauto excepto, glabro

f 24. Rcniformes. Legimcn fakalO'Sulreniforme

stipulacea.

arhres ehtae, vd fruiiccs erccH vol scand.nfr.
' ^^' '"^'^'^'

^

Foliolis minoribus obtusis, rarius ultra poUicaribus ; scandens . 83 Di-oliolis majoribus vel majusculis;
»
o^. ^

Leguminibus planis; frutices ecandentes

Mesocaipio leguminis tenuiter suberoso
8i L f

Mesocarpio leguminis crasse suberoso » .

Leguminibus verrucosis
; mesocaii)io crasse

'

suWoso

Godefi

JD. Kunsik

arbor
83. D, reni/i

I

*

i'
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III.-DES0RIPTI0N8 OF THE ASIATIC
OF DALBERGIA,

DALBERGIA LINN. F.

Amerimnon p. Br. Hist. Jamaic. 288 (1756).
EcASTAPHYLLUM P. Br. Hist. Janiaic. 299 (1756).
PTEKOCAR.US Eei^ Vet. Acad. Fandl. Stockh. IIG (1769); Poiret Encyc. MetL. y,

(1801) and Encyc. Meth. Suppl. iy. (1816) m part, not of Linn.
AcouROA Aubl. PL Guian. 753 t. 301 (1775).
Dalbergia Linn. f. Suppl. PI. 52 (1781).
Drakensteinia Neck. Elem. iii. 33 (1790).

Endespermum Bl Cat. Gew. Buitenz. 23 ',1823).

Semeionotis Schott Wion. Zeitschr. iii. 804 (1829).
Heoastophyllum H. B. & K. Nosr. Gen. et Sp. vi. 387 (1834).
MiscoLOBiuM Yog, Linnsea xi. 200 (1837).
Tbiptolemea Mart. Flora xx. Beibl. 122 (1837).
Leiolobium Benth. Ann. Wien. Mus. ii. 91 (l8o8).

PoDioPETALUM Hochst. Flora xxiy. 657 (1841).

Drepanocarpus Kurz Pegu Rep. App. A. 49, B. 45 (1875); Journ. As. Soc. Beng.
xlv. 281 (1876); For. Flor. Burra. i. 336 (1877), not of G. W. F. Mey.

Trees or large climbing shrubs. leaves alternate, unequally pinnate, rarely 1-folioIate;
stipules various, often small and usually deciduous; Jeaflets alternate, very rarely somo
of them subopposite; stlpels 0. Flotocrs small or very small, usually numerous, white or
rarely purple or violet, in dichotomous cymes or in subcymose axillary or terminal
panicles; bracts very small, often persistent; bracteoles usually very smal], generally
deciduous. Cal//x campanulate, 5-toothed; the lowest tooth usually the longest, the upper
pair usually wider than the rest and often partially connate. Corolla papilionaceous; the

tandai-d ovate or oblong or orbicular, usually notched at the apex, its daw long or

short; wings oblong, cuneate truncate or hastate at the base of the blade, claws usually

long; keel-petals obtuse, always more or less connate at the apex behind, claws long,

base of blade usually unilaterally hastate, ^amens 10 or 9, usually connate in a single

- sheath slit on upper side, occasionally in two lateral bundles of 5 each, sometimes with

only 4 on each side, and the obvexillary stamen almost or quite free, very rarely 9 in

a sheath below with a free vexillary filament; anthers small, erect, didymous, cells

placed back to back ; dehiscence by short apical, rarely by longitudinal chinks. Ovarj^

stipitate; style slender or stout, long or short, usually incurved; stigma small terminal;

ovules few. Fruit an indchiscent lomentum, usually oblong or linear, eamaroid, slightly

rarely greatly thickened and usually reticulated opposite the median solitary or the discrete

2 or naoro seeds, elsewhere flat and thin, but neither margined nor winged; rar€

falcate and slightly or considerably thickened throughout, hut not margined ; very rarely

orbicular or suborbicular and thickened throughout, slightly margined along the upper

suture. Seed reniform, compressed; radicle inflexed.
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SISSOA.

SUBGEUNS I.—SISSOA.

Flowers wltb standard-blade erect; wings cuneate, rarely truncate, very rarely

slightly hastate at Junction of blade and clawj keel-petals cuneate or hastate; style

cylinJiic, stout, often very short; stamens normally monadelphous.

The largo primary group Sissoa 13 a fairly natural suhdivislon, and it can hardly be said that any

of the groups that go to compose it, if we except the group Sis90J itself, bear a striking resemblance to

any of the groups of Amcrimnon, In the case of the exception mentioned, there is a curious similarity

Wween Smoo and the Litijoliaey since both have very large epicalycine bracteoles, quite covering the

caly:? till such time as they fall off. But except for this one character, and for the fact that, like

D. lalifolia, D. Simo is a Dalbergh and is a tree, the aflBnity between the two, so generally claimed

in botanical treatises, is imaginary rather than real. The only group in which the best artificial

character, that of caneato wing-blades, breaks down is in the group MinwsoideSf where the species in other

rp^Tpeots are decisively Triptolemene and have no great aSGinity with any species in Amerimnon. The

pods of one of the groups, Parviflorae^ are, it is true, very like the pods of the groups Menoeides and

llcnrformes, but it U possible that similarity of pod throughout the genus is a feature more extrinsic

tlian nitrinslc ; it is one that, to say the least, cannot be relied on as a taxonomic guide, and when the

sum total of the characiera exhibited by the various Balbergias is considered, is one that it would be safer

to neglect entirely than to treat as crucial. It is, however, one that it is convenient to u^e, with care, as

a Buhordinate aid in classification. As an aid to specific identification, it is, perhaps because it is trivial, of

oonsiderablo value.

1. TEIPTOLEMEA.—Flowers usually minute, always very small; epicalycine

bracteoles often persistent or subpersistent ; inflorescence usually distinctly cymose;
claws of all petals, especially of the standard, very short; style very short.

The section TriptoUmea is a useful one to recognise within the wider group Eiswa^ but it is not
naturally separable from the section rodiopciahm, since the two pass into each other at various points

;

nor is it oven easily artificially distinguished because every individual character breaks down. The best

marks of a Triptolemei are the short style, the smaller flowers and persistent bracteoles, and the very
short standard-claw. The flowers of some of the Fodiopetah, however, are as small as those of some
genuine Triptohmeae; most striking deviation of aU, the style of D, 8issoo, the largest flowered of the
ro-ilopetahf is short as in the Triptohmeae,

1. Nummularieae.—P(?i sulorUcuhr^ thickened throughout, and more or less

distinctly margined; climbers.

This is not quite a natural group, owing to the great difference in the foliage of the two members.
Except as regards the pod, D, Albertisii seems very nearly related to D, parviflora of the Parviflorae,
and to D. runom of the nimosae ; while, except as regards its pod, D. Beccarii is obvioudy very nearly
related to the group Phylknthoidet, As regards pod, on the other hand, both species must be, to those who
continue to recognise the artlficM and unnecessary genus Eoastaphyllum, members of that genus.* The
remaining EcastaphyJh are African and American, and are referable to Amenn.njH § Balbergaria, not
to Sissoa; it Is of course just possible, since the stamens of B. Albertisii are not yet known, that it too may
have to be referred to that section ; but it is unlikely, because the large terminal panicles of dichotomous
cymes are so thoroughly in keeping with the characteristics of the remaining Triptokmeae, The EcastaphyUa
of the section § Balbergaria form a natural group to which the name Monetarieae may be applied.

•
EecastopJiyll

•



teiptolemea.

1. Dalber Albeetisii Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 62 (1901)

33

A climbing slu-ub, young branches terete, leaves 9-10 in. lono- leaflets 8-9
dark-green, and quite glabrous above, paler and glabrous or "minutely adn^^d-
puberuloua beneath, firmly coriaceous ; midrib impressed above, prominent beneath
secondary nerves rather numerous, ovate-acute with rounded base, terminal rather tho
largest, 2—2-25 m, long, I-2o in. wide ; rachis 5-5-6-5 in. lon» and short pctiolul
glabrous. Flowers minute, secund, in ample terminal thyrsoid panicles with smisclr
puberulous zigzag rachis 5 in. long, giring off at eaeh angle stoutish horizont..! branched
1 m. long, dividing at their apices into 2 or more reflexed cyme-branchcs ; bracts and
bracteoles deciduous; calyx campanulate, teeth short obtuse and staniens not
Pod indehiscent, thin, membranous, green, suborbicular, apiculate and 1 -seeded rarrlv
oblong and 2-seeded, slightly cuneate at the base, 1—1-5 in. long, -75 in! wido
distinctly stipitate, finely wide-reticulate throughout, with a firm narrow mar^nn finely
lepidote-puberulous.

o i i

Papuasia: New Guinea; Fly River, D'Alheriisl

This species, if the genus Eca»taphyUum he sustained, must be known as Ei

As Bentham has, however, pointed out,' Ecmtaphyllum is a purely artificial group.

Plate 5, Dalbergia Albertisii Pram.— 1, Fruiting specimen from Fly River, New
Cruinea, n, s,; 2, pod, opened, showing young seed in situ, «. s. ; 3, young seed x 4;

4^ young seed, in section X 4.

2. Dalbergia Beccaeii Prain Journ. As, Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 64 (1901).

Ormocarpum scandens Teysm. ex Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 64 (1901).

A climbing shrub, with slender, terete, densely finely pubescent branchlets. Leaves

Sub-bifarious, 1'5— 1*75 in. long; leaflets 11—17, small, close-set, oblong, slightly retuse at

apex, dark-green above, rather paler beneath, finely pubescent on both surfaces, '4 in.

long, '2 in. widej rachis 1—1*5 in. long and very short petiolules puberulous; stipules

minute, 'lanceolate. Flowers very minute, secund, in small cymes in the lower leaf-axils,

•3 in. long, peduncles and short pedicels puberulous; bracts and bracteoles deciduous,

very small, ovate; calyx campanulate, teeth small, two upper subconnate, obtuse, lateral

acute, lowest lanceolate; corolla not seen; stamens 9, in one sheath split along upper

side, the obvexiilary filament more deeply separated than the lateral groups of 4

each, which are free in their upper third and alternately shorter and longer; ovary

not seen. Pod small, irregularly ovate, apiculate, glabrous, coriaceous and firm,

distinctly stipitate, pale-brown, 1-seeded, thickened and faintly reticulated opposite the

seed, -6 in. long, -4 in. wide; seed reniform, '3 in. long, -2 in. wide, testa blacki.h,

somewhat shining.

Malaya: Borneo; Kuching, Beccaril Kapuas, Teymannl

This species is iilso an EcastaphyUum {E. Beccirii) for those who prefer to artiCcial

genua

Plate 6A. Dalbergia Becearii Prain.^h Branch of Dalbergia Bcccani from

Kuching, Borneo, «. s.; 2, calyx, laid open and epicalycine bracteoles X 4; 3, busd

bracteoles X 4 ; 4, stamens X 4 ; 5, seed, n, s>

Ann. Eot. Bot. Gabd, Calcutta, Yol. X
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2. Parviflorae.—Poi faUate-subreniform, thklcened throughoutj not margined;

climberi.

Like the preceding, this is anything but a natural group. The first two species, which are ahundantlj

difltinot, were treated by Bentham as varieties of one. Bentliam had no pods of either: he did not

ohserve that the second species of the group is identical with D. parvijlom, which he kept up tentatively

AB distinct; and still more remartahlj, in spite of the fact that Roxburgh's description of B, j)arviJlora,

meagre though it be, indicates that X>. jparv>Jlora cannot possibly be anything but a Selemlohiumj

Boathatn has referred these to hia § Tr'lptokmea. That in this Bentham was right the writer is assured,

but the action docs not conform exactly with the scheme of classification that is being given eSect to

ja Journ, Linn. Soc. iv. Suj)pl Even yet the pod of D. Cimingiana is unknown, and it may well

prove ultimately to be, as rcntliam's note suggests, nearly related to D. rimosay though it certainly

id not a variety of that species. J), parvijlora is, hut for its pod, also one of the Simosae group >

v. §j>inosa, on the other hand, is, but for its pod, rather one of the FhyUanthoides groups

-

D.\LiiERGiA CuMiNGiANA Bciith. PI. Jungh. 1. 255 (1851) J
Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i.

129 (1855); Nav. & Fernand. Vill. Nov. App. Flor. Philip. 67 (1880);

Vidul Than. Cum. Philip. 42 (1885); Plant. Vase. FiHp. Ill (1886).

D, Cimlngii Bcnth. Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 32 VAR. t>/pica only

(18G0).

Dalhergia sp. Tidal Plant. Vase. Filip. 112 in part (1886).

A woody dimhcr with Icntieellcd branches and puberulous branchlets. Leaves

fJ-5—4 in. long; leaflets 7—9, ovate, apex obtuse emarglnate, base cuneate or rounded,
glabrouH above, uniformly adpresscd-pubescent beneath, finely retieulate-veined, •75—P75
in. long, '4—1 in. wide; rachis 2-2'5 in. long, puberulous as are the sbort petiolules.

Fhwtn minute, sccund, in terminal thyrsoid panicles extending into the axils of
the upper leaves, 6 in. long, 2 in. wide; rachis, brandies and pedicels puberulou
bracteolcs ovate, persistent; calyx campanulate, teeth obtuse or subacute, the lowest
somewhat the longest; corolla white, petals short-clawed, standard wide-ovate, slightly
emargmate; stamens 10, in one sheath split along upper side; ovary glabrous, style short;
ovules usually 2. Pod not seen ripe, when young resembling that of D. parvijlora.

Philippines: Luzon; Albay, Cuming \ Iriga, Vidal\ Pili, VidaU Catarman;
Samar, Vidall

As ripe fiuit of this is not yet known, it is imcertam Tvhether it has a Seknolobium pod.

/^ Z :.
^"^^^'-^^ Cuminglana Uenih.^l, Flowering branch from Albay, Luzon

(Cuming 1244), n. s. ; 2, calyx, laid open X 4; 3, standard X 4: 4, win-s x 4-
6, keel-petals x 4

; 6, stamens X 4; 7, ovary, developing into fruit, n. s.
' 8 the'same opened, n, s,

j t ^} i-uo

4. Dalbekgia parvifloea I?oxb. Hort. Ben^. 98 ri814> • VU. i a
iii. 225(1832); Miq. ilor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 132 (1855) • Benth t7 t

.00. iv. SuppU 33 (1860); Prain iourn. L S.^ B^nT ^xvIT" 12^7npa.t (1807); Ixx. 2, 63 (1001); Beco. Nolle Foreste k ^^L^Z^^
D. parcijlora Benth. PI. Jungh. i. 255 (1851).

D. corymUfera Bl. ex Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 130 (1855).
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D, Zoiling^
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n )r. Burm. i. 336 (1877)
Lacca lignum Eumph. Herb. Amboi

Sec. Ben""D

Sec. iv. Suppl. 32 (I860)

xlv. 2, 282 (1876): For,
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Indo -China: Tenasserim
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In

Bindings, Curtis ! Perak, Wray ! Kunsilcr !

clearings in gardens, Jlelferl Mmayl: Peninsula;

Suma 1 ra ; ZolUngcr I
Pahang, Ridley !

Teysmannl Java; Blumel Borneo; Sarawak, at Bintulu, Sungei Mahan and Santubong,
Beccaril Celebes; Zollinger \ Moluccas; Halmaheira, Teysmannl Ambonia C, Smiihl
Philippines: Luzon, Naves &" Fernandez Villar.

fTntn

This climbing species, known to the Malars as Acor Berangan, yields (he Kai/oe Lnkka of

which consists of tLe old dead heartwood from which the alhiirnum has been removed*
woods, hy the Chinese. The PLilippino record for tiiis

it is used as incense, with other odoriferous

species requires verification,

Plate 8

bud X 4

Dalbergia parviflora Rozh 1, Flowering branch from Per n, 8. 2

X 4

1

9
7 stam

lyx, laid open X 4; 4, standard X 4; 5, wings X 4; 6, keel-p

;
8, ovary X 4; 9, ovary opened X 4; JO, ovule XX 4

young fruit, from Perak, n. s.; 12, the

13, twig with ripe fi from Halmaher

ame opened, seeds hardly developed, n. s,;

n,s,; 14, ripe fruit opened, showing seed

in situ, n, s.; 15, seed, n, s.

5 Dai.bekgiA. spinosa Roxb. Hort. Bcng.

241

98 as 14); Flor. Ind in. 226 (133

Voigt. Hort. Suburb. Calcutta 241 (1815); Benth. PI. Jungh f. 250 (18

Jon

Ind

Li S Suppl. 49 partly (18d0); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. 1

ii. 288 (1876) N & Fernand V N App. Flor. Philip G7

(1880); Talbot Bomb. List 75 (1894); Prain Journ. Aa. Soc. Beng. kx. 2,

64 (1901);

411 (1903

>

Cooke Flor, I Bomb. i. 4C0 (190^) Prain Bengal Pla

Ans. Roy, Bjt. Gabd. Gaicutta, Yol. X.
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D. horriila Grab, in Wall Cat. 5877 (1832), not Ammerimum horridum Dennst.

J)(e^anocarpu8 spmosus Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlv. 2, 281 (1876); I'or,

Flor. Bnim. i. 37 (1877).

A large slirub, often climbing and generally with the smaller branches converted

into btraight pungent spines, sometimes with branches twisted and hooked ;
branchlets

glabrous Leaves 1*5—2*5 in. long, scattered or, on the spines, fascicled; leaflets 5— 9,
®

ovate, obtnso or retuse, base rounded, quite glabrous, 'i— '7 in, long, '25—*5 in. wide;

rachls '6— I
'5 in. long, and short petiolules glabrous. Flowers small, white, in axillary

racemes, less often in few-branched panicles, I—1*5 in. long; peduncles and long pedicels

glabrous; bracteoles ovate, epicalycine pair embracing lower half of calyx-tube, very

deciduous; calffx carapanulate, glabrous, teeth ovate, obtuse except the longer lanceolate

lowest; corolla white, petals shortly clawed, especially the wide-obovate retuse standard;

stamens 10, either in 2 bundles of 5 each or less often in one sheath split on upper side

;

cvar^ stipitato, pilose; stylo short; omles I, rarely 2, Pod indehiscent, rigidly coriaceous,

rather long-stlpitate, glabrous, remform, 1-, very rarely 2-seeded, 1—1*5 iu. long, *6

in, wide; seed reuiform falcate, '65 in. long, '3 in. wide.

India: Coromandelia; S, Arcot, Gamble I Madras, Heynel Sundribuns, Griffithl Kursl
L

ClarJceX Ball\ I£ei*iig\ Lajel Prainl Mdlabaria; Ooncan, /ie Talbot, Indo-China : Chitta-
r

gong, Roxlurghl Burma; Rangoon, Kurz\ Moulmein, Wullich\ PiiiLippmES. : Ilo-ilo ; Panay,

at Igbaras, ^avcs Sf Fernandez Viliat\

The wood-cutters of the Suudrihuna know this speoiea as Amvita. Acoordingr to Kurz, the powde
roots "absorb alcohol, and a spoonfur of the powder in a tumblerful cf be

to destroy ia leas than half an hour the effects of alcohol even in eases border! nor on ckUrium tr&men

be

The record of this species from the Philippines requires verification ; that from the Concan appears

^

Plate 9. Dalbergla spinosa Rozb.—l, Flowering branch from the Sundribuns, n. s.;

,
twig sbowing hooked branch, from the Sundribuns, n. s, ; 3, bud X 4; 4, pedicel

with bracteoles X 4; 6, calyx, laid open X 4; 6, standard X 4 ; 7, wings X 4;

8, keel-petals X 4; 9, stamens, usual arrangement X 4; 10, stamens, occasional

arrangement X 4; II, ovary X 4; 12, ovary, laid open X 4; V], ovule X 12;
14, fruiting brancb from S. Arcot, n.s.; 15, pod opened, showing seed in sita, n, s.)

16, seed, fi. ^.

A,

3. Discolor.—Pai samaroid; inflorescence a terminal panicle ; a tree^

The position of this group Is somewhat doubtful. The species is no doubt a very distinct one •

it was considered by Mr. Bentham, from Miquel's doscription, to be possibly closely allied to 1),

fohacea. Iho writer, after having seen the type material of the Leiden Herbarium, thinks that its
alliance is rather with D. rimosa. The point must remain unsettled till flowers are obtained- there is

however, little doubt that it is, in the wide sense, a Sissoa, and it may be looked on as favourino-'
Bentham's suggestion that this species is a tree. If it be a Triptolemea, it is the only tree . in tha°t

section; whereas Podiopetahm, to which D. JoHacet belongs, has at least three erect forms— 2). culiraia
J), fusca, and JD. Sit^soo,

*

6. Dalbergia discolor B1. ex Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 130 (1855) • Benth
Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 41 (1860) ; Nav. & Fernand. Vill Nov Ann'
rlor, Philip 67 (1880); Prain. Journ. As. Sjc. Beng. Ux. 2, Gl (lOQl)."
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S7

A tree? with glabrous lenticelled branches. /.«m 3-7 in. Ion? ; l.aflefe 5-9, tbe
d,»tal usually largest obovate, the lateral ovate or occasionally orbicular, rounJed or
narrowed at apex emarginate, glabrous above, rusty adpressed-pubescent beneath,
•76-J-o m. long, -TS-l-TS in. wide, chartaceous, finely reticulate/ rachis 2-5-4-3*0 lU.

subpersistent

9, 111 one sheath

long and short petiolules pubescent. Fbwers minute, subsecund, in dichotomously cymose
terminal panicles, 2-5-4 in. long, 1-5-2 in. wide; bracteoles
campanulate, teeth all obtuse, subtqnal, short; corolla not seen; sta
split along upper side; ovart^ not seen young. Fod coriaceous, distinctly el ipitate/ oblong
subacute, glabrous, veined opposite the solitary or occasionally two seeds, 1-5—275 in'
long, -75 in. wide; seed reniforra, compressed, -4 in, long, -2 in. wide, tei>ta brown*
shining, *

Malaya: Borneo; S. Coast, Eorthalsl Celebes; Teysmannl Philippines: Luzon
Naves ^ Fernandes-Viilar,

*

not very perfectly inown, and only three specimens have heen examined. Two
of the specimens belong to the Leiden Herbarium. One of these, marked " Borneo. Koithals letrii

*'

This

has been written up by M Bl. M the type of the species and
from it fig. 1 of Plate 10 is taien. The other is written up " Dullergia discolor BL var. pallcnt

M."; it is marked simply "Borneo." Apparently Miquel never published this variety " palleus," and,
as a matter of fact, it does not seem necessary to consider it varietally distinct. Its tomentum and
venation are exactly as in Korthals* plant, and the different shape of the leaflets cannot beheld of
sufficient significance to justify its treatment as a vai-iety. This Bomean plant without a record as

to locality or collector is figured as fig. 2 of Plate 10. In Herb. Hort. Bcgor. is a specimen from
Celebes {Teysmann 125^9), which appears to me to he precisely the eame as the Bomean D. dkcolor.

The species is also reported from Luzon in the Philippines by the Eev, Fatheis Naves and Femandez-
Yillar, a by no means improbable distribution, which it will, however, be well for fiuhsequent woiiers

erify.
'

-

From the Bluivelled remains of two flowers on tlie smaller figured be seen tLat the

stamens are monadelphous and that the calyx is almost exactly lite that of D. rtmom^ near which

species it seems hest to place D. discolor.

'
\

Platr 10. Dalbergia discolor Bl.— 1, Branch in fruit from Borneo, «. $.; 2, branch

in fruit of the form termed VAU. palhns by Miquel, from Borneo, n. s. ; 3, two-seeded

pod, opened to show one seed in siiu^ n, 8.

4. Eimosae.

—

Pod samaroid ; inflorescence a terminal panicle ^ sometimes extending

into the hiyhest leaj-axils J flowers minute; epical^cine braciecles persistent or snipersistent

;

climbers.

A Bubnatural group B. Forbesiij though differing in pods, are very cloeely allied;

D, Thotnaoni stands somewhat apart, and in facies closely resembles D, con/erf{flora among the FoUaceae;

J). Jmghuhnii, D. Scortechinii, J). Curtisii and B, stercoracea are again closely allied to each other and

are rather divergent alike from J). Thormoni and D. rimosa. The four species mentioned ajproach

pretty closely to the Phylhnthoides ; and indeed with regard to the ir embers of this subgroup and

their relationship to D. phyllanthoides, the most extraordinary confusion has prevailed both in Herbaria

and in literature. For this confusion it must be frankly admitted that Bentham, Miquel, Baker

and the writer have been equally blameworthy; nor would the errors we have made been committed

had we attended, as we ought, more caiefully to Blume's judicious sorting and io Mainga/s careful

field-notes. The last species included in this group Rimo&ae, I). Mimceella from the Philippines, is one cf

which the writer has seen no specimen ; while it is evident, from Blanco's on the whole clear description,

that the species is a Tripfolemca, and is either cue of the Rimom or one of the FhyUanthoides, it is

net absolutely ceitain to -which of the two groujs it belongs,
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, Dalbkkcia rimosa Roxl). Horb. Beng'. 53 (1814) ; DO. Prodr. il. 417 (1825) ;

Eoxb. Flor. lud, iii. 233 (1832); Wall. Cat. 5853 (1832); Wight Ic. t. 262

(1840); Vojgt Hort. Suburb. Calcutt. 241 (1845); Benth. PI. Jungh. i. 255

(1851) ; .Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 33 (1860) ; Brandis For. Flor. 148

(1874); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 232 (1876); Praia Jouxn.

As. 8oc. Bcng. kx. 2, Gl (1901).

X>. foliacca Wall. Cat. 5856 B in part (1832) ; Gamble Darjeel. List 29

(1896), not of Roxb.

Dalhergia sp. Drake del Castillo Journ. do Bot. V. 215 (1891).

A scandent or subscandciit sbrub, occasionally erect and 20—25 ft. bigli, with many
spreading branches. Leaves i.

—Sin. long; leaflets 5—9, usually 7, ovato or obovate,

elliptic, subacute or obtuse, mucronafc, firmly papery, rather closely veined, bright-green,

glabrous above, palor and pubcrulous beneath, 2—3 in. long, 1—2 in. wide; rachis 2'5—

5

in. long, pubcrulous as are tho short petiolules. Fhwers^ minyxte^ in terminal corymbose

panicles of dichotomous cymes, sometimes extending into the axils of the uppermost

loaves, 8—10 in. long, 5— 6 in. wide; bractcoles ovate-lanceolate, persistent, epicalycine pair

hardly half as long as calyx-tube; calyx campanulate, 5 toothed, teeth obtuse except

tho rather longer lowest, the two upper subconnute; corolla white, petals short-clawed,

especially tho oblong omarginata standard ; stamens 9, or sometimes 10, in a sheath split

ttlong tho upper side; filaments free in their upper third, alternately shorter and longer;

ovarj shortly slipltate, puberulous ; style short; ovule3 1—2. Pod indehiscent, stipitate,

oblong, glabrous, thickly coriaceous, veined everywhere, but Very strongly so opposite the 1,

rarely 2 seeds, 2—3 in. long, •75—1-25 in. wide, brown ; seeds much compressed, reniform,
•5 in. long, '25 in. wide, testa brown, somewhat shining.

Himalaya: Sikkini
; lower slopes and submontane forests of Terai and Duars, Hoolierl

Kinjl Gamble I Pruiul Gamme\ Ilaimsl Indq-Chjna: Assam; Brahmaputra Valley,
Jenkins I Simoiisl Maunl iVasLrsl Peal I Silliet, Wallichl Clarke I Cachar, Praserl Khasia
Jlwhr Sf Thomsonl GriJJdJd Olarlcel Mann\ Gallatlyl Naga Hills, ClarJcel Watil Buima;
Kachio Hills, Mogaya, S/ialk Muqiml China: Yunnan; Szemao, Western Mts., 5,000 ft.

a large climber; South-Western Mts., 4,500 ft., a rambling shrub, 8 feet high, Henry
118871 119521 Toxgking: Black river, edge of a lake near Rochers de Notre Dame,
climber, Bahnsal

In Assam, according to Peal, this Is known as Efam Sali or Atom 8ali; the saii or bark is chewed.

Plate II. Dalbergia rimosa i?£>^5.—1, Flowering branch, from Sikkim, n. $.;
2, bud X 4; 3, pedicel with bracteoles X 4; 4, calyx, laid open X 4; 5, standard
X 4 ; 6, wings X 4 ; 7, keel-petals X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4 ; 9, ovary x 4 ; 10, ovary,
opeued X 4; II, ovule X 10; 12, fruits, from Assam, n.s.; 13, pod opened, showin

'

eed in situ, n. $.: 14, seed. n. 8,

rr

8. Dalbergia Forbic^ii Train Journ. As. Soc. Beng, Ixx. 2, 61 (1901).

D. parviflora Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. kvi. 2, 121 partly (1897), not of
Eoxb.

o i

A moderately large climbing shrub, with glabrous branches. Leaves 5—7 in. Ion
leaflets usually 5, ovate, acuminate, base rounded, tho terminal slightly the largest
glabrous on both surfaces, closely finely reticulate, P5—3 23 in. long, '75 -P6 in, wide
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racliis 2-5—3-5 in. long and sLort petlolules glabrous. Flowm many, small, sccund, in
dichotomous cymes, disposed in terminal wide panicles extending into the axils of the
upper leaves, 5—6 in, long, 3-4 in. wide; bracteoles persistent, ovate-lanceolate ; calyx

campanulate, teeth obtuse except lowest subacute, subequal, short; corolla white, petals rather
distinctly clawed, standard orbicular subauriculate, slightly emarginate; stamem^/m
sheath split along upper side, occasionally in two lateral sheaths and sometimes with a tenth
free vexillary stamen present; ovary glabrous, shortly stipitate, style short; ovule solitary.

Pod indehiscent, distinctly stipitate, coriaceous, glabrous, oblong, rounded at apex,

narrowed to the base, distinctly veined opposite the seed, I'f)—2'5 in. long, 75 in. wide*
seed reniform, compressed.

one

4

Malaya: Sumatra; Bigni Telok, R. Rawas, 3,500 ft., Forlcsl Lingga; Teysmannl
w

This is very nearly related to D. pctrv>J!ora, and until an opportunity occurred of examining a fruiting

epecimen from Lingga was supposed to be a form, of that species.

Plate 12. Dalbergia Forbesii Prain.—1, Branch in young fruit from Bigni Tclok,

R. Rawas, Sumatra, n» s ,' 2, twig, showing leaf with break in gcqucnce of siza of

leaflets, n.s.; 3, bud x 4; 4, pedicel with bracteoles X 4; 5, caljx, laid open X 4;

6, standard X 4 ; 7, wings x 4 ; 8, keel-petals X 4; 9, stamens X 4; 10, ovary x 4;

11, ovary, laid open X 4; 12, ovule X 10; 13 and 11, two pods, fi'om the island

of Lingga, a. $»

9, Dalbeegia Thomsoni Benth. Journ. Linn. See. iv. Suppl. 33 (1800) ; Bak.

in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii, 236 (18T6J ; Prain Journ. As. Soc. lieng.

Ixx. 2, 57 (1901).

A w^oody climber; branchlets sub-bifarious, glabrous. Leaves 3—i in. long; leaflets

9—11, ovate-oblong, obtuse or retuse, base cuneato or rounded, the distal rather tho

largest, firmly cbartaceous, closely finely reticulated, dark-green above, much paler

beneath, quite glabrous on both surfaces, 'TS—P2o in, long, -o—'8 in. wide; rachis

1»75—2-25 in. long and petiolules *15 in. long, glabrous. Floivers minute, secund, in

ample terminal panicles extending into the axils of the upper leaves, 8 in. long,

4 in. wide; peduncles quite glabrous, branches faintly puberulous, pedicels very

bracteoles 'persistent, basal lanceolate, epicalycine pair ovate-lanceolate; calyz campanu-

late, glabrous, teeth very short, upper pair obtuse, lateral acute, lowest rather the

longest, lanceolate; corolla gi-eenish-white, petals all very short-clawed, standard

orbicular emarginate; slamsns 9, in one sheath or in two lateral bundles or with the

obvexillary stamen also free; ovary minute, shortly stipitate, style rather distinct; ovuH

usually 2. Pod indehiscent, remaining green, rather thinly coriaceous, narrowed from

below the middle to the very short stipe and also upwards, the subacute apex much

rounded on the lower suture, finely reticulated throughout, quite glabrous, 2'5

in. long, '85 in. wide ; seed solitary.

iNDO-CniM: Assam; Paikoje, Griphl Khasia Hills, Moohr ^ T/wmsonl ChrUX

Plate 13. Dalbergia Thomsoi.i Btnil.-\, Flowering branch from Khasm, «. s ;

2, bud X 4 ; 3. calyx, kid open X 4 ; 4, standard X 4 ; 5, wmgs X 4 ; 6, koel-petah

X 4; 7, stamens X 4; 8. ovary X 4; 9, ovary, laid open X 4; 10, ovulo X 12;

11, pod, from Patkoye, w. s.
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10. Dalbebqia JuNonuHNir Benth. PL Jungli. i. 254(1851); Miq. Flor. lad, Eaff.

1. 1, 129 (1855); Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc, iv. Suppl. 33 partly (1860).
r

A woody climbing? shrub, with stoutish lenticellei branches. Leaves 3—4 in. lono"

leaflets ll~15, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, green and glabrous on both surfaces, '75 in. long,

•4 in. "wide; rachia pubcrulous, 2—3 in. long, petiolules very short, puberulous. Flowers

minute, secund, iu a condensed terminal thyrsoid panicle, 4—6 in. long, 2 in. wide*
peduncles, branches and pediccts puberulous; bracteoles ovate, persistent, the basal acute
the epicttlycine pnir obtuse, embracing the lower third of the calyx tube ; calt/z cam-
panulate, teeth short, the two upper obtuse, wider than the acute lateral and the shortly

lanceolate longer lowest; corolla white, petals shoitly clawed, standard orbicular-oblon"-,

emaiginatc; siamens 9, or sometimes 10, in a slieath split alung upper side, filaments free
ia their upper tliird; ovary glabrous, style fihort; ovules 2—3.

Mataya: Sumatra; at 3,000 ft. elev., Junghuhnl Java; de Vricsel

The identity of this species has been confused in Herbaria and in systematic works owing to
the fact that a socond species, which occurs in Malacca and in Borneo, has been identified by
BeatUam partly with D. polifphylla, partly with this; and that by 'Baker and the writer two, if
not three, other species have alao been referred here. There Is of course a good deal to be said
for the view that all the forms in question represent only conditions of one protean species \ but if
this be the case, the treatment does not go quite far enough, since the Indian 2>. muftijlora is
another member of the same group, standing on the same footing, as regards D. Junghuknii^ that
D. Btercarucea Maing., J). phyllanthoideH Bl., and D. Curdm do. If this yiew be adopted, the
name D. muUifio^a will apply to all the members of the group.

The only specunens absolutely in agreement with Junghuhn's original plant from Sumatra, here
figured, are two examples -evidently of one gathering—now in the Leiden and in the Buitenzorg
collections reniieotively. They are noted as having been obtained in Java by de Vriese.

It is probable that this species climbs, but it is not certain: the branches are much' stouter than
in tho allied forms above emimerated, and the Bpecimeoa available show no hooked branchlets. As
yet fruits are unknown.

Plate U. Dalbcrgla Junghnhnii Benth,^!^ Flowering specimen from Sumatra
{Juujhuhn 233), n. *. ; 2, bud X 4 ; 3, pedicel with bracteoles X 4 ; 4, calyx, laid
open X 4; 5, standard X 4; 6, wings X 4 ; 7, keel-petals X 4; 8, stamens X 4 •

«, orary X 4; 10, ovaiy, laid open X 4j 11, ovule X 10.
'

IL Dalbekgu Scoetechinii Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2 444 (1897)-
\xx. 2, 57 fl901).

2>. Jun^huhnii Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 233 in part (1876) not
of Benth

D, Junrjliuhmi tar. ScortccMnii Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. kyi. 2 115

d

1

(1897).

A shrubby climber, 15---30 feet long, with twining glabrous branches, here
there twisted and thickened into spiral hooks. Leaves 6—8 in. lono* •

leaflets 11
elliptic, closely puberulous beneath, glabrous except the nddrib above,° 7—1-5 in., rarely
ia young shoots 2-5 in. long, -35— -75 in., rarely 1 in. wide; rachis 3-4 in. long and
petiolules -15 in. long, densely puberulous. /^/ow;dr* minute, secnnd, in an ample terminal
ftnd in smaller axillary panicles, 2—4 in. long, 1-5-3 in. wide

; peduncles, branches
and pediceld pubescent; bracts caducous; bracteoles persistent, basal very minute
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lanceolate, acuminate epicalycine pair ovate, obtuse, embracing lower third of calv

ti* "'i!_\"*
°'!*"^^ ^!.-P! ^'^^ '-0- lanceolate West ; corona .hi^ lipetal!

pecdvely
all Try short. clawed; slamen. 9. m two lateral bundles of 5 and 4 re.necuve,the sheath spht both on upper and lower sides, or at times in two lateral bun Isof 4 each with the oWex.llary filament free; ovary pubescent, shortly stipi.ate styvery short

;
.™&. usually 3-4,. rarely only 2, sometimes 5. 'Po, inMi^^ ^m

ovate-lanceolate, narrowed to both ends, glabrous, shortly stipitate, firmly corkceou
'

1-5-2 m. long, -S m. wide, l-S-seeded; seed reniform, compressed -4 in.
wide

,
-4 m. long, -25

para!

*

!
Malaya: Penang; Ayer Etam, Curtisl Malacca; Bijong, Scoricchmi Wn^^

Singapore; Bukit Timah, Mldle^ I Bai^gka; Te^smannl Java; DjampoDg, Teusntani'^
Borneo; Sarawak, Beccaril Havilandl

Till an opportunity occurred of seeing fruits of this species, it did not seem advisable to
it from 2>. Jumjhuhiii and tlie allied forms confused with that species.

Plate 15. Dalbergia Scortechinii Pm«n.—1, Flowering brancli from Malacca,
2, bud X 4; 3, pedicel with bracteoles X 4; 4, calyx, laid open X 4; 5, s(.
X 4; 6, wings X 4 ; 7, keel-petala X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4 ; 9, ovary x 4; 10 ovary
laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 8j 12, twig in fruit, from Bangka, n, s.

'

n. s, ;

dard

y

12. Dalbeegta Cuetisii Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 58 (1901).

D, discolor Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 296 (I860}, not of Bl.

i>. Jimghiilinii Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 233 in part (I87G); Prain

Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 115 in part (ISOT^ not of Bentb.

A scandent shrub, with closely puberulous, sub-bifarious branclilets. Leaves 6—7
m. long; leaflets usually 7—9, oblong or elliptic, cuneate at base, rounded, obtuse,

faintly emarginato at apex, glabrous and dark-green above, pale-green and rather
closely puberulous except on the midrib beneath, P5—2 in. long, 1 in. wide;
racbis 4*5 in. long and petiolules '15 in. long, puberulous. Flowers minute, secund, in

axillary and terminal panicles, 4—5 in. long, 3 in, wide; peduncles, branches and

pedicels pubescent ; bracts minute, caducous ; bracteoles persistent, basal lanceolate,

acuminate, minute, epicalycine pair ovate, obtuse, embracing lower third of calyx-

tube ; cal^x campanulate, teeth all short, obtuse; corolla white, petals all short-clawed,

especially the wide-oblong, emarginate standard; stamens 9, in one sheath split alorg

upper side, filaments free in their upper fourth ; ovar^ rather long-stipltate, close

pubescent except the stipe; style obsolete; ovules 2—3. Podj only seen unnpe, quite

glabrous.

Malaya: Sumatra; Lampongs, Teysmannl Malacca; Ma%ngay\ Penang; at SCO feet

elevation, Curtis !

This is evidently very nearly related to D. stercoracea^ but Haingay, who has collected hoth,

notes that this has no stercoraoeous odour and is probably disiinct. The leaves of th?8, in the

specimens of all three gatherings seen by me, are larger than is usual in D. dcrcoracta; their

tomentum beneath is very different. It has besides a different calyx, different standard, and different

ovary. The flowers too are quite half as large again as in D. sUrcoracca.

Plate 16. Dalbergia Curtisii Pr«^>?.—1, Flowering branch from Penang, n,s.:

> bud X 4 ; 3, pedicel with bracteoles X 4 ; 4, calyx, laid open X 4 ; o, standard X 4

;

^

Ann. Hoy. BoTo Gard. Calcutta, Yul. X.
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6, wings X 4 ; 7, keel-petals X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4 ; 9, ovary X 4 ; 10, ovary, laid

open X II, ovulo X 10; 12, immature pod, from Penang, n. s.

13 Dalueeou BTEacoRiCEA Malng. ex Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 58 (1901)

n. Junghuhnii Bak. in nook. f. Flar. Brit. Ind. ii. 233 in part (1876) ;
Prain

^ Journ. As. Soc. Benjr. Ixvi. 2. 115 tar. typica in part (1897), not of

Bsntb

D. frondosa Miq. Flor, Ind. Bat. i. 133 vae. i>jpca only and excl. ail syn.

(1355); not of Roxb.

A slirul'by climber, 15—30 foot long, with twining glabrous branches here and

ihcre twisted and thickened into spiral hooks. Leaves 3—4 in. long
j

leaflets 7—9,

oblong or elliptic, cuneatc a!; tho base, rounded truncate or somewhat retuse at tho

ai)ei, grceu and glabrous above, glaucescent and sparsely puberulous beneath, "6—1*25

ill. long; -35—*T5 in. wide, rachis 2'5—3*5 in. loni?, puberulous as are the petiolules

•15 in. long. Flowers intensely stercoraccous, minute, secund, in ample terminal and

in smaller axillary paniculate cymes 3—4 in. long, 2 in. wide; pedunck'S, branches

and pedicels pubescent; bracts minute caducous; bracteoles persistent, basal lanceolate,

acuminate, very minute, epicalycino pair ovate, obtuse, embracing lower third of

calyx-tubo; calyjn campanulate, teeth short obtuse except the longer lowest acuto half

as long as calyx-tubo ; corolla white, petals short-clawed, especially the oblong emarginate

standard ; stamens 9, in one sheath split on upper side, filaments free in their upper

fourth; ovary shortly stipitaie, pubescent towards apex; style short; ovules 2—3. ^Pod

thin, membranous, greenish, glabrous, 2 5—3 in. long, 1—1-3 in. wide, 1-, rarely

2-soeded, slightly tapering t'> base, obtuse at apex ; seel compressed, subreniform, -5

in. long, '3 in wide.
r

M.

Malaya: Sumatra; KortkaUX ilalacca; Ma injay I Mueller \ Derry \ Singapore;

JliileyX IMlettl

Plate 17. Dalbcrgia stercoracea Maing.— 1, Flowering branch from Malacca, n. s,

2, leaf with larger leaflets, from Singapore, n. s. ; 3, bud X 4; 4, pedicel with

bracteoles X 4; 5, calyx, laid open X 4; 6, standard X 4; 7, wing^ X 4; 8,

Iceel-petals X 4; 9, stamens X 4; 10, ovary X 4; 11, ovary, laid open X 4; 13,

ovule X 10; 13, fruiting branch, from Malacca, w. s.; 14, unripa pod, with two

seeds, from Singapore, n, s. ; 15, unripe seed, w. *,

r-t

14. Dalberoia Mimosella Prain.

D. lanceolaria Nav. & Fernand. Vill Nor. App. Flor. Philip. 67 (1S80) not of Linn.

Amcrimnon Mimosella Blanco Flor. Filip. Ed. i. 563 (1837); Ed. ii. 393 (1845)'

Ed. iii. ii. 357 (1878).
'

A

A shrub, about 6 ft. high. Lcaoss alternate, imparipinnate ; leaflets 7—more-juf^ate

OTal or linear, obtuse. Flowers very small, nodding, panicled ; each floret with one wide
bract and 2 linear epicalycino bracteoles; calyx hirsute, 2-labIate, 5-partite; upper Up
2-bb2d, lower 3 teeth narrower ; corolla 4-petalled, papiloaaceous, smaller than the

calyx; standard short, surrounding the receptacle; wings ovate-circinate, covered by
the marglna of the standard which they ec[ual in length ; keel rather shorter than
tho wl^j^s, glit below and emarginate above; stamens 10, in two lateral bundles of 5

each, the sheath split above and below; filaments free in their upper part, anthers
-I
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prple, globose; .fyfe very short, hirsute, "stigma g'obo... Pol stipitatc,
'"dehiscent, round, suhcultrate, very thin, projectins in the middle, the

43

cd

suhmembranous
;

smd ^xm^\\J soUtarj, occasionally a second rudimenfary seed

, lue marg

much compressed, reniform I •J

- J -..

Philippines: Tala,^2i«<:<,.- Luzon, at Mandeloyon, Naves & FmmJez-J
> - / - *

This plant k known to the ,mter only from Blanco's desenption, wWch i, hero reproduced. That
the species belonga to the section from the faet that Iho flowers are very small

docs rot
^

and tU- tother fact that the style is ver/ short. The original description
say -^vhether the panicles are terminal or only axillary; it is not therefore clmr whethe'^ mong the
Triptokmeae, its place he among the Rimosae or among the PhyUanthoulcs, The number of loafletn
however, iadicates that probably it is a member of the former group rather than of the latter, for none of
the members of the PhyUanthoiden group have so few leaflets as 7. The erect habit, for Blanco degoribrs
at as a shrub as tall as a maa, is unusual in the section, but too much stress should not be laid on thia
character, since ©ther members of both groups may dimb or be erect according to circumstances. Th«
character of isodiadelphous stamens, on which the identification suggested by Naves and FernanJez Villara

obviously depends, is not a reliable one; though characteristic, on the whole, of the section D
which J), lanceolaria belongs, it is not unknown in Trintokmca where D. Scorfech

'frgaria

var. typ'my and D. melamxyhn casually if not constantly exhibit it. The other characters are quifo

antagonistic to the identification of the species with D. lanceolaria. It is of eouiso cot improbaUo that

the editors of the third edition of Blanco had access to specimens of D, frondosa Mi(i. and had supposed

that Miguel's plants so named, which are both obviously nearly related to Blanco's one, were really D.

frondosa Roxb. The account that Blanco gives of the pod seems to show that the species forms a link

between the Nummularme and the reel; of the Tn'ptglemeae. Blanco gives the vernacular name as Macdpil.

0. Phyllanthoides.—Pod samamd ; hjorescence of axillary panicleB rardif

extending to the ends of the Iranchcs ; flowers small ; epcalycine hracteoles dccidmus ; climbers.

This is apparently a quite mitural group, and to the writer undoubtedly a group that thouM \>%

referred to TriptGlomea. It is, however, only right to point out that Benthani regarded two of the

species of the group as Si J), multiflora is his D, sympathetica and D. melanorylo»

includes his D. StocJtHii. The specific treatment accorded by Bentham to the forms of this group is,

howeyer^ rather confusing, for D. melanoxylon he refers to % Dalhergaria, while B. Slockaiif which is

the same plant, he refers to § Sissoa. D, phyllantkoidesy when collected in Malacca, he has placed in

D. Junghuhnii ; v^hen collected in Borneo ho has referred it to D. polypkylla, D, coromandtUana ho

has, and in this he follows Wight and Arnotfc, placed in Selenohbium as a portion of D. ipincta,

which it does not really greatly resemble. The most doubtful of the four as io sectiocal position

is D. melamxyhn^ which has a rather longer standard-claw and a rather longer etyle than ore

proper for a Tri^tolemea. so that it might almost equally well be relegated to Podiopetalum,

^

15. Dalbeegia multifloea Hejne ex Wall, in Cat. sub. n. 5848 (1832); Prain

Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 59 (1901>

i>. sympathetica Nimmo in Grab. Cat. Bomb. PL 55 (1839) ;
Voigt Hort.

Suburb, Calcutt. 241 (1845); Benth. PL Jungh. L 255 (1851); Journ.

Linn. Soc. iv. SuppL 42 (1860); Dak. k Gibs. Bomb. Flor. 78

{1861); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind fi. 234 (1876); Talbot

Bomb. List, 75 (1894); Woodr. Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Bomb. s. 426

(1897); Cooke i;ior. Pres. Bomb. i. 398 (1902).

D. frondosa Wall. Cat ^b partly (1832), not of Roxb.

D. pankulata Wall. Cat. .5848 partly (1832), not of Roxb.
.

D. ferrugima Hohenack. ex Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 234 (1876),

not of Roxb^

Ann. Ro¥. Box. Gaud. €ALciJrTA, Tol. X.
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Amen'mmun Iiorridum Dennst. Schl. Ilort. Malub. 3i (181S).
F

Ana-mullit Eheede llort, iralabar. viii. U 40 (1 088).

A large cliuiLcr, with sometimes tliickened hooked branches, or casually erect and

stra<r<rh*ng
;

Lea I 2

stems beset with

3*5 in. long; leaflets

strong spines
1 y or branches sub-bifar

1 elliptic-oblon

or umarginatc, base wide or

pubescent beneath but mately beco

sparsely adprossed-pubesceut bene 2

1

nded, pale-gi

3 glabrous

4 in, long,

apex ob

pubescent,

truncate

pubescent above, densely

above and lly

2 3 in, wide : rachis 2 3

in. long, densely pubescent as are the short petiolules. Flowers minute

small

pedic

Uary panicles, 1*5 2 in. lon(? 75 1 in. wide
J

ed branch

nd, in

3 and

pubescent ; bracteolcs persistent, basal ovate-acute, epicaly ovate-obtuse

embracing lower third of calyx-tube campanulate, pubescent; teeth short, obt

except tl

cjuarglnat

lowest gcst oUa white claw

stamens 9, in one sheath split al

pitate ; ovidcs 2—4, Pod tl

of petals short, standard obovate

pper side; ovar?/ densely pubescent

)

ionally 2—3
)

sly 4 needed, 1

bright-green,

i ill, long,

membranous, usually 1-seeded

75 1 in. (occasionally 1'2

occa-

wide.
tly velvety-pubescent, slightly reticulated opposite the seeds : seed reniform

compressed 4 in. long, 25 lO. wid
r

VAif. i^pica: Icaflota persistently pubescent beneath, rarely quite glabrous above,

Ixdia: Malabaria; Concan, Stocks I Kimi2i\ Canara, Jlohemckerl Talbot] Mysore,
JT^piel Wi^htl Tiayancore, Mheede (Ic.)I Lawsonl

VAR. glahrescemx leaflets glabroscent
/

to glabrous beneath, quite glabrous above.

India : ^falabarla; Travancorc, Lawson ! Bourdillon !

Thomson I Wighl I

Coromandelia ; Carnatic, C

' This spoclos is very nearly related to D. phyllanthoidei from Malaya, and only differs In Having'
& Telvely-pubesoeut pod, that of D. phyllanthoidm being quite glabrous. The two forms hero
soparatod as varieties hardly deserve varietal rank

neare. tliia

Of Indian, as opposed to Malay

that its pod3 are

18 D, coromandeliam, which might be looked on as an extreme form
quite glabrous.

species the

were it not

Plate \S Dalbcrgia multiflora IIetjm,^\^ Flowering branch from Travancore
2, bud X 4; 3, calyx, laid open X 4 4

> standard X 4
petnla

X 10

X4 7, stamens X 4; 8, ovary 4 9
»

5, winp:s X 4o

II, flowering twig, from Can

ovary
i

laid open x 4 10

., 91. s. >

13, seed, ». s.

12, single pod of the broad typ

n. s.

;

6, keel-

ovulo

w. s,;

i

16 DaLBERGIA PIinXANTHOlDEa BI

D

ex Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat
Journ. As. Soc, Bang. Ixx. 2, 60 (1901)

/>. sennoides Bl. -ex Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i,

B, fi'ondosa VAR.

jO. Jutighuhnii Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc

1, 134 (1855)

1 134 (1855)
/9. Wiq, Flor. Ind. Bat, i. 1, 134 (1855), not of Roxb

Prain

Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind
D, poli/phlla Benth. Journ Linn

PI. Jungh

IV, Suppl. 33 partly (I860); Bak. in
233 partly (1876), not of Benth. PI. Jungh.
«oc. iv. Suppl. 34 partly (I860) not of

hi/yni>alhctka Praia Journ. As. Soc Bong. -Ixvi. 2, 116 (1897)
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D. mvralisM, MS3. m Hort. Bogor.; Schlmp. ex Schenk in Sclump, Bot
Mitheilung aus den Tropen.iy. 1, 211 (1892); Taul). in En-l
Naturlich. Pflanzenfam. iii. 3, 336 (1891); Prain Joum. As
Beng. Ixx. 2, 60 (1901).

Soc

A cHmbing shrub, 60-80 feet long, or casually a spreading sliiub or small
tree, 15—30 feet Mgh, brandies often thickened into curved or spiral hooks; branch-
lets puberulous or pubescent, surrounded at their point of origin by a cluster of

bracts. Leaves l'0-~3 in. long; leaflets 9--15, elliptic-oblong, rounded truucato

or slightly retuse, base wide-cuneate or rounded, green and glabrous above, paler and
pubescent with long adpressed hairs beneath, 'Sd—-4 in. long, 'S— -3 in. wide; rachia

1—2-5 in. long, densely pubescent as are the short petiolules. FIoKers mumte, sccund

in small axillary panicles on the young branches, 1-5--2 in. Ion"-, -'TS— 1 in. wide:

peduncles, branches and pedicels densely pubescent; bracteoles persistent, basal lanceolate,

epicalycine pair ovate, embracing lower fourth of calyx-tube; calt^x campanulatc, tectli

short, obtuse except the longer acute or lanceolate lowest; corolli white, petals all ghort-

clawed, standard oblong to wide-obovate, emarginate; stamens 9, in one sheath split

along upper side or at times in two lateral sheaths ; ovary glabrous or slightly puberulous
-

along one or rarely both sutures, shortly stipitate; style short; ovules 3. Pod indehiscent,

thin, membranous, greenish, quite glabrous, 2*5 in. long, 1 in, wide, 1 -seeded, very

rarely 2-seeded, obtuse at apex, abruptly cuneate at base and slioitly stipitate; mi
renifoiTu, compressed, not seen ripe.

VAR. iypica; leaflets almost membranous. D. plif/Uanihoides Bl. loc, cit.
r

Malaya: Java; Blumel JS^agel I. Boineo; Border I Motley \

Var. sennoides; leaflets firmer, usually larger, £>, sennoides BI. loc. cit.; D, sitlsym-

pailiefica Prain loc. cit.

t

Malaya: Peninsula; Perak, Scoriechiml Wray\ KumiUrl Penang, Curiiil Malacca,,

•Griffith \ Goodenovgh ! Jayor ! Maingay ! Java ; mlt.
m

This species, one of the group to which belong D. Junglndmu, D. siercoraeca, D, Curtmi and

D. Scortechmii, is aUied, mobt nearly of them all, to D. muUipra, the leading Indian member o£

the Bame group. It differs, howeveir, very markedly in its glabrous instead of velrety pod; nor is

it reported to have the spiny etem that oharacteiises D. nndtljlora. From D. Jmghuhnii it diff^ra in

the ahape and texture of its leaflets and in the inflorescence not being a terminal leafless panicle. From

D. dercoracea, so generally confused with V. Junghu/mif, it differs in having more numerous and

differently-shaped leaflets and in apparently not having the stercoraceous odour. It is much less hko

Z). Curtmi and D. Scortechiniu although, as will be seen from the synonymy, Miquel was mchaed to

treat this as 9^ variety of l>» Purtmi.

Plate 10. Dalbergia phyllanthoides Bl.-l, Flowering branch, from Borneo, n. $ 9

2, -bud X 4 ;
*

3, pedied with epicalycine bracteoles X 4 ; 4, calyx, laid open x 4

5 standard X 4; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel-petab X 4; 8, stamens X 4; 9. ova.y X 4

10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, oTule X 12. ,

P^TE 20. Dalbergia phyllanthoides BL vab. sennoides Frain.-l, Flowering branch
f

--^- -
^r o l.^i'^y

7"
3 pedicel with bracteoles X 4; 4, calyx, laid ope

from Perak «. ..
,^

2, bud X 4 3 ped: el

^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^. g^

X 4; 5, standard X 4; 6,
^""f

^ *'
' J jq: 13. fruiting branch, from

ovary X 4; 10, ovary, laid open X 4, U, orme k i",
,

o

Perak, K.».; 13, unripe seed, ». *..
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ovary

t5

g-

17. Dalbergu coao.\iANLEtUN\ Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, ^^ (I90I).
D, sfinom W. & A. Prodr. i. 266 (1834), not o£ JRoxb.

An erect glabroua^ shrub, the ultimate branches bifarloiis, horizontal, rigid, spinous.
leaves fasciculate on small tubercles, -To— 1*5 in. long; leaflets 7—9, rarely 11, elliptic

or cuneate-oblong, obtuse or retuse, -So— -35 in. long, -12—-2 in. wide, glabrous on
both surfaces, pale-green; rachis •5—1-2 in. long, at first puberulous, but soon
glabrous; petiolules very short, glabrous. Flowers minute, secund, in small recurved
cymoso panicles, fascicled on small tubercles, 7 in, long, -5 ih. wide, peduncles
puberulous, pedicels glabrous; bractcoles caducous, basal lanceolate^ epicalycine ovate,
fiubicute, embracing lower third of calyx-tube; calyx campanulate, teeth obtuse
except; lowest subacute, one-third as long as tube; corolla white, petals rather
distinctly clawed; slamcns 9, in one sheath split along upper side or in two lateral
bundles or occasionally in tvvo bundles with the' obvexillary stamen also fi

* broscont, distinctly stipltate, style short; ovules 2^i. JPod indehiscent, ' thinly
conacoous, ovate subacute, distinctly wide-reticukte throughout, base cuneate, rather
long-stipitate, quite glabrous, 1-sccdod, I'To in. long, -6 in, wide; ^6^^ large, raniform,
compressed, '5 in. long, -3 iu. wide, brown, hardly shinii

India:' Coromandelia; Shcvagirl 111113,^)%;^/!

Tl^ Pl»°'. "«* appears to be rare, for it 1im been onlj twice or thrice collected, and in each
ca30 by -Wiglit, must be looted on as one of tbo doubtful species in tliis work. That it is not J)'

T'"Z ^"''•/° ff^^'J^" ol tie figure of that speciei iviU at once demonstrate. Wight and
Ar:io t, to.lowing WaUioh, wore themsehes uncertain as to the identity of the two, and the unqualified
acceptanco by subsequent wltcrs of TVighfs D. sjmom as identical with Eoitburgh's, was not based on
fuller knowledge. Tho affluity is with D. n,;mMa, and is so close that this J; pTo^ to be
mora than an outlying form of that specie?, which, though it has no _
has a .r;no«»™"n-stcm. The size of the leaflets, much smaller inYroorcmanllZa"''L~D
,mU^r,, u not a sntfieienlly differential feature, nor perhaps is tho fact that the leaves are fascicledm the present plant, but not m 7). muUlJhya. The pods differ in shape and size but fL „ 7
having regard to tho great WabUity within D. Luflora, U not 'an aLlTe' lur^ZT.bsenoe of all tomontum from the pods of J). coromaMiana must, however, be esteemed, at 'leastfor the present, as diagnostic J for no other reason than because of its convenience. If in spite othis difference, 1) cor<.nanMia.a be reduced to J>. ,nmfiora, then I>. plyllanthoick., ^hich di'L^even less ossentuiUy than J), corommdelia does, must also be so reduced • while if n ;/ 7
J). Ph"M, and D. coro.aMia.>a^, treated as eonspeciBc, it may be' necessary to tolt someof the h r Malayan forms with which J). pkylUMh^Ue. has been so much confused TlZlportions of the eame protean plant. .

Aiii-egrai

w

X 4; G, kcel-petals x 4; 7, orary x 4; 8, oya"ry, laid' op^a'x"^ •"V ILCJ'T
10, fruiting brancL, from Shoyagiri Hills, Wight (K. D, 822); „. s.;

'

11, seedL'
Dalbeegu mkla^Wo^. Guill. & Perr. Flor. Seneg. Tent. 227, t. 33 (1834VBenth. Journ. Lmn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 47 ri8601- D^l, A o-i, t> , -^y'

Suppl. 24 (18G1); Prain Journ. As! Soa Be^.' kv 3 ^fs Jis rV i "^'"o"
59 (1901); Cooko, Flor. Pre.. Bomb. i. 396 (?903) '

^^^' ''"• ^

A «..&« Be,ith Journ. Linn. Soo. ir. Suppl. 42
(1860J; Bak. ia Hook, f

no
the BmaUer branches

The

(K. D. 821), n. s.; 2, bud X 4; 3, calyx, laid open x 4; 4, st^andard x'4-

18

;

1 Brit. Ind. ii. 23i (1876); Talbot Bomb. List 75 (im)^ iv
Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. xi. 426 (1897)
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A shrub or a small tree with many wide-spreading drooping brancLes, o, a climber •

branches with occasional sharp spmes; branchlets sub-bifario.s, puborulous ; bark white
sapwood yellow, heart-wood quite black, very hard. Leaves 4-8 ih. iong; leaflet;
9^17, obovate or orate- oblong, obtuse or retuse, sparsely adpressed-pnbescent on both
surfaces but especially beneath, ultimately nearly glabrous, finely roticulately veined, 75
in. long, '^ in. wide, in young shoots occasionally 1-5 in. long, I in. wide; racLis8-5-7 m long and very short petiolules glabrous or faintly puberulou. Fiou;crs small,
subsecund, m terminal and axillary panicles, appearing rather before the leaves, 1-5-3
m. long, 1-0-3 m. wide; peduncles, branches and pedicels puberulous ; bractoolcij
subpersistent, basal lanceolate, the epicalyclne pair small, ovate, pubcruloua, embracing
base of calyx-tube

;
cal^x campanulate, teeth very short, obtuse except the lanceolato"

equalling the tube; corolla white, petals short-clawed, standard oblong, slightly

emarginate; stamens 9, in one sheath split along upper side or in two lateral bundles
or occasionally in two bundles with the obvexlllary stamen also free; ovar^ glabrous,

distinctly stlpitaie ; style short; ovules I—2. rarely 3, Fod indehiscent, ovate or shortly

oblong, glabrous, distinctly stipitate, uniformly wide-reticulate, 1 -seeded, occasionally

2-seeded, rarely 3-seeded, 1—2-75 in. long, "6 in. wide; se^d reniform, much compressed

•5 in. Ions', -3 in. wid
, lUUVyU V.V1II 1^1 Vi3>;^jU,

OJ

India: Malabaria; Canara, Talbotl Concan, Stochl Cultivated at Poona! Madras,

Calcutta!—DiSTKiB, Africa, from Senegal {Lolievre\ Ilcudolotl) to Ethiopia {Kotschy\)y

Abyssinia {ScMmprl JPhwdtnl) and Mozambique {Peters I),

It is necessary to remark that, so far as it goes, the description given of B. ohlongifolk Or. Don

Wen. Si/st. Gard. ii. 375 (1832)] is quite applicable id this species. If the two prove to be the 6amc,

the name D must give plaoe to Don's. Mr. E. GF, Baker, who has kindly looked into

thi3 matter, however, informs the writer that there is no authentio example of D. olhngifolh Don,

in the British Museum collection, where many of Don's types are preserved.
L L

In India this is spoken of as " China Blackwood ;" in Africa it is termed "Senaar Ebonj-."
r

,

Plate 22. Dalbergia melanoxylon GuilL ^ Perr,-^lj Young flowering twig, fiom

the Concan, n. s.; 2, flowering specimen from a planted shrub, Poona, n. s. ; 3

bud X 4: 4, calyx, laid open X 4 ; 5, pedicel with bracteoles X 4; 6, standard

X 4; 7,' wings X 4; 8, keebpetals X 4," 9, stamens X4; 10, ovary X 4; ii

ovary, laid open X 4; 12, ovule X 10 j 13, fruiting twig from a planted shrub,

Calcutta, n.s,; 14, pod, laid open, showing seed in situ, n. s. ; 15, seed, n, s.

''516. MimOSOides.—P^d' samaroid; inflorescence axillary; flowers small; epcatycin

Iraeieoles deciduous ; win^-petals siibhastate ; cUmlers.
r

•

That the three species in this group constitute a natural aggrpgatioa of forms is undouhted

tho question indeed rather is whether they may not all be varieties of oae species. Smee» howe"-

it seems on the whole better to hold with Pranchet that two of the fur^ns aro distinct, '^ ^^-'^become

necessary to separate the reiiaimng form, whicli differs almoet equally from the other two-

Although ia other respects Xriptolcmcae, a^d indeed D. Umtii has been by Bei.tham h.msel!

referred to that section, these three forms hy the , single character of .>-iug-petals njore closely approach

than do any o£ the other Simae. Among the Paiofctula their nearest aUy is

the A
D. Banc. t. which but for its long.r standard-elaw might ahnost bo placed la th,s group

19. Dalberoia Miuettii Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. i^. Suppl. 3t (1S60);_ Flor

Hon<^kong. 92 (1862); Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxui.

(1887); Praia Joum. As. Soc. Ucng. kx. 2, 57 (1901).

1:,
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D. joohjphi/lla Eontli. PI, Jun^li. i, ^oQ partly (1851); Seem. Bofc. Hen 375

(1855) ; nofc of Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl.

Dcrris pinnaia Lour, Flor. Cochin-Chin. 432 (1790) possibly.
A,

4

A climber, with glabrous lenticelled branches, sometimos hooked
;
young branchlets

glabrous or only very sparsely puberulous, surrounded at point of origin by scaly

bracts, leaves I'D— 2 in. long; leaflets 25—35, small, linear or narrowly oblon-, obtuse

or retiisc, quite glabrou3 on both surfaces, close-set, '4 in. long ; '2 in, wide ; rachis
1-25—1*5 in, long, finely puberulous, petiolules glabrous; stipules ovate, deciduous.

Flotocrs small, secund, in coadcnscd axillary panicles, '5 in. long, '4 in. wide, along the

young branchlets; peduncles, branches, and pedicels very sparsely pubescent ; bracteoles

glabrous, ovate, basal persistent^ the epicalycine pair embracing lower third of calyx-tub

dcciJiious; val^x campanulafe, nearly glabrous; teeth short, subequal, obtuse except the
acute lowest, the two upper subconnate ; corolla white, petals short-clawed, standard
orbicular, emarginato; slamcns 9, in one sheath split along upper side; ovar?/ stipitate

sparacly pilose
; style short ; ovules 2—3. Pod indehisceut, firmly coriaceous, reticulated',

and somewhat indurated opposite the solitary, rarely 2 seeds, glabrous, ovate-obtuse, base
rounded, stipitate, 2-25 in. long, -75 in. wide; seal reniform, compressed, '5 in. long, -25

in. wide.

Chjxa; Kwangtung; Hongkong, J/a/zcc ! Wil/ord \ Ford I Champion \

Except for its very short almoit glabrous panicles, in which character it resembles D. Banoei, and for
brou3 leaves, there seema to be nothing to separate this Bpecles from D. mimomdes Franch

]

the pods of the two being practically identical. The leaflets vary a little ia width just as do those
Of B. mimcsoicics, but they are smaller and narrower in D. Milletlii than they

a previous discussion of the species of Lalhergia, the vrxiiQv attempted to identify with
ilongkong plart some JIupeh and Yunnan .peeimens. A closer study of these, and the%upply of
fuller maf.nul of tiie Hongkong plant kindly communicated by Mr. Ford, show that th

V. '^Umphylla. i lae.r longer panicles show that neither the Hupeh nor the Yunnan plant agrees

D. mimomdes.
^ith^. if'r^.-.V; the former is D. ^cuphylh, the ,.... .. .,„„,,.

Plant Uesatoat ^\ ^"'°""
^"t.

^^^"'^' ''"^''^ ""'^'" " P''^^"''^ *''^* '" ^^^' ^^cie^ we have tne

a count of the r^^,* r^'™ T "i^

""'"''' ^^°'- Co<=Wn.Ghin. 432)
;
the aben^ of any definite

•>.mc.oide, as forms of°7^;/«- . • u" "'^. *'"'' ''""^'^ ""'^P' ^"^^ " """J"'''"'' ^^^ »•7™ ft -"• •«'*«". 'lie species has not been collected in Cochin-Chiiia.
i he most salisfae'ory treatment for the moment is to transcribe Loureiro's description of

fhe T ""Tw 'f"
'""" Cochin-China plant «s . species of M6.;ia of doubtful St. "n

.,^n f . , . ^. ^<"^'='™" ^I'"^^- 'Jte rhomboid ba^e to the leaflets is the character that

: L'!/ r^!t!!,,'-^^''
^- '—^"'-- '^. "o—

.
*>>» l-«ets he really glabro; thithardly tenalle

Dalbi

Derru

sp. dub

Lour. Plor. Coeliin-Cbin. 432 (1790)

on many-flowered lateral

alternate^'S,!;'-;J\l7;^^^^^^^^^
«>uch.branched s.e.. Zea.. pinnate,- leaflets numerous

Cochin-china: in forests.

The fleshy reddish root is used instead of, and for the samewaieh is much chewed by the indigenous inhabit

purposes as, ihe letel-nut {Areca)
rith the aromatic pan-leaf {JPqyer Beth).
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Plate 23. Dalbergia Millettii Benth

}
twig showing spiral hook,

1, Flowering branch, from Hongkonn-

epicalyoine bracteoles X 4

8, keel-petals X 4: 9

from Hongkong, n, s.; 3

5, calyx, laid open X 4

bud .

6, standard

) 4
;

stamens x 4
4

10

n. 9.

;

4, pedicel with

7, wins X 4:

12
>

ovule X 10 13
) twig in fruit, from Hongkong

ovary x 4; 11, ovary, laid open 4

broader type, from same gathering as 13, n. f.
•

n. s.
} 14

16, seed, n, s.

15, pod opened, showing seed

twig with fruit of

in tituj

)

20 Dalbergia stenophylla Prain Joum. As, Soc. Beng 2, 56 (1901)

i>. Millettii Harms in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix, 415 (1900), hardly of Benth

A climber, with lenticelled branches branchlets sparsely puberulous or glabrous,

nded at point of origin by scaly bracts. Leaves 3*5—4 in. long ; leaflets 31 4

small, narrowly linear-oblong, obtuse, at first sparsely pubescent on both surfaces, soon

on midrib beneath, close-set, '5 in. long, '15 in. wglabrous exce

long, finely adpressed-puberulous or glab

deciduous. Fl

de; rachis 2—3
'5 in.

petiolulea short, glabrou stipules ovate,

small, secund, in axillary panicles along young branches, 2—

2

m.
long, 1*5 in. wide; peduncles, branches, and pedicels puberulous; bracteoles puberulous

basal persistent, the epicaly pair embracing the lower third of calyx-tube, decid

campanulate, finely puberulous ; teeth short, the upper pair obtuse, subconnate tho

lateral acute, the lowest longer, shortly lanceolate; corolla white, petals short-clawed
9

Bide; ovarystandard wide-ovate, obtuse ; stamens 9, in one sheath split along upper

stipitate, sparsely pilose along sutures; style short; ovules 3, Fod indebiscent, thinly but

firmly coriaceous, very faintly reticulated opposite the one or two seeds, glabrous,

ligulate, subacute, base narrowed to the distinct stipe, 1*25—2 in. long, '3 in. wide;

seed reniform, compressed, '35 in. long, '2 wide

China: Hupeh ; Eenry\ Szechuen; Kyminse, near Tchan-Keou, Fargesl

This species is very neaily related to D. Millettii and to D. minmoidei^ agreeing with latter

parative absence of pubeits elongated panicles, but more approaching the former m its

The leaflets, however, though as long as those of D. mimosoidcs,

those of I). Millettii. while the fruit is different from that of either of these species

are as narrow as than

Kang-kin-ten is given by Farg as the Oh name for the species

Plate 24, Dalbergia stenophylla Prain,^ly Flowering specimen, from Hupeh, n. s.;

bud X 4; calyx, laid open X 4; 4, standard X 4; 5, wings X 4; 6, keel-

petals X 4; 7, stamens X 4;

11, fruiting branch, from Hupeh, n.s.;

13, seed, n. s.

ovary X 4; 9, ovary, laid open X 4; 10, ovule X 12;

12, fruit, opened, showing seed in situj n, s.

;

21 Dalbergia mim

Beng. Ixx,

D* tamarindifoli

(1840)

3S0IDE3 Franch.

2, b^ (1901).

I Eoxb. Flor. Ind

as to the fruit.

PI. Delavay. 187 (1890); Prain Joura. A Soc

233 partly (1832) ; Wight Ic. t. 242

D. Milleltii Prain Joum. As. Soc. Beng 2, 446 (1897), hardly of Benth

A climber, with glabrous lenticelled branche

pubescent, surrounded at point of origin by scaly bracts

young branchlets densely rusty-

. Leaves 2'5—4 in. long; leaflets

Ann. Hot. Box. Gard. Calcutta, Vol. X,

Mo. Bot. G«-*«n

li#u
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25—35, small, Hnear-oblong, obtuse Or retuse, at first pubescent at length glabrous above,

finclj but sparsely adpressed-puberulous beneath, close-set, '5 in. long, '25 in. wide

;

rauliis 2— 3*5 in, long and very short petiolules at first densely pubescent, at length

only puberuloas; stipules menibranous, ovate, deciduous. Flowers small, secund^ in axillary

panicles along the young branchlets
;

peduncles, branches and pedicels pubescent

;

bracteoles pubescent, ovate, basal persistent, the epicalycine pair embracing lower

third of calyx-tube, deciduous; calyx campanulate, nearly glabrous; teeth short, obtuse

except the rather longer lowest; corolla white, petals short-clawed, standard oblong-

obotato, emarginatc; stamens 9, or occasionally 10, in one sheath split along upper

side ; ovary stipitate, sparsely pilose along the sutures or glabrous, style short ; ovules 3.

iW indehisccnt, thitkly coriaceous, somewliat indurated and reticulated opposite the

solitary, rarely 2, seeds, glabrous, ovate-acute, base rounded, stipitate, 1*5—2*5 in.

long, 'T'"^ in. wide; seed reniforin, compressed, '4 in. long, '25 in wide.

IndoChina: Assam; Khasia Hills, 3Iann\_ CuUettl Gallallyl Clarkcl China: Yunnan;

Tapintzo, Dehvayl Mengtzo, Jlcnryl Szcchuen; Tatchienlu, Frail \ E. -Himalaya:

Sjkkim ; Tista Viilley, below Choong-thang, 5,000 ft., Frain I

- .

pLATK 25. Dalbcrgia mimosoidcs Franch.-^\, Flowering branch, from Khasia Hills,

71. .'?. ; 2, bud X 4; i^, calyx, laid open X 4; 4, standard X 4; 5, win^s X 4;

6, keel- petals X 4 ; 7, stamens X 4; 8, ovary X 4; 9, ovary, laid open X 4; 10, ovule

X 10; 11, fruiting branch, from Khasia Hills, n, s, ; 12, pod, laid open, showing seed
iu silUf n,8.; 13, seed, n, s,

r

r

§ 2. FODIOPETALUM.—Flowers small or medium ; epicalycine bracteoles always
deciduous ; inflorescence not distinctly cymose ; claws of all petals rather long, that of

standard about as long as the rest; style usually stout, cylindric, rarely (B. Sissoo) short,

f 7. Foliaceac—Pt;J samaroiJ, ohiony or ovale; leajlets ohtiise ; wings not hastate;
slyU stoutj cyUndric ; epicalycine Iracieoks olhis:^ shorter than cahjx ; climhers.

This group, though perhaps only suhnatural, nevertheless exhibits a fairly regular transition, among
species that are cleaily Podiopctala and that are all of scandent habit, from the small-leaved
1). Ilaucei to the large-leaved D, foliaeca, Perhapa it might be more convenient to treat the group
as comprising two subgroups, distinguished by the axillary and the terminal inflorescences. D. confcrtifiora
among those ^ith a terminal inflorescence is very distmct from the remaining species in foliage and in
fruit; J), follaeea is also very distinct; D, yxmnamnm and h. CoUdtii, on the other hand are in
essentials remaikaUy ahke, the chief difference being that tho flowers of D. ColhUU are considerably

"-than those of D. yunnanens-s. But for its rather longer standard-claw and rather longer
than

J

might wi<.h almost equal propriety refer D. CoUettii

but for its remarkably close affinitv to D

22. DALBERGfA Hancri Bouth. Jouin. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 33 (I860)- Plor Hono--
93 (1861); Forbes & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii/ 198 \\m\'

koDg

Praia Journ. As. Soc. I3cng. Ixx. 2, 57 (1901).

A woody climber, brandies at times sliglitly hooted. Len'O 3-2-5 in long- leaflets
9-11, narrow-oblong, obtuse ti-uncate or retuse, base cuneate or rounded, dark-oreen
and at first sparsely adprcssed-puboscent but soon glabrous above, pale-green and Mrsis
tently adpressed-pubcscent beneath, -6—75 in. long, -20- -35 in. wide; rachis 1 -51-1.75
m. long, and petiolules -15 in. long, quite glabrous; stipules membranous, lanceoMe

^r.
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3 in., long,

5—'To in.

very caducous, puberul

•5 in, wide

:

Flo'ocrs sm
Ion 3

,ly, clustered, enclo o tlie young

peduncles

infloresc

the basal minute lanceolate, the epicaly

tube, pubescent cah campanulate teeth

corolla greenish-white, petals all rather lone-clawed

secund, in dense axillary panicles,
and pedicels densely pubescent, bracts
CO, soon deciduous

j bracteolcs deciduous.

ovate, obtuse, ci

y short obtuse.

closing base of

subreflexed iculate at base of blade ; stamens 9

pubescent

standard orbicular.

externally

;

cmarglnatc,

?

ted with petals one-third up calyx-tube, sometimes with a fi

m a sheath snlit alonjr upper eido

1

war^ short-stipitate, pubescent ; i

ndehiscent, ovate lanceolate to lis'ul

tyl
y stamo

rather long, stigma minute; ovuks 3—4 PoJ

1

firmly coriaceous, gl

4 seeded, not very distinctly reticulated opposite the seeds, 1*5

wide ; sscd renifoim, compressed,

distinctly stipi(

3 in. long. 2 wide

3 in, long, 4 5

China: Kwang-tung; Hongkong , Ilance \ Wilfordl Wdsil Ford\ Macao,
Canton, Far/c !

Caller^ I

Park notes this as *brouglit in wild from near Canton, a shrubby p^^nt, rambling, Hobkia in

appearance
\

Plate 26 Dalbergia Hancei Benih,—\^ Flowering specimen, from

2, bud X 4; 3, pedicel, with epical} bracteol

Hongkong, n. s.;

X 4

0, standard X 4

4, calv

6

d open X 4

10
J yy

d ope X 4

gs X 4; 7, keel-petals X 4; 8, stamens X 4j 9, ovary x 4

11, ovule X 10; 12, fruitiner branch, from Hongkon
I

o

13, pod, laid open, showing seed in situ, n, s.;

g, H, jr.;

14, seed, n. 8,

'»

23. Dalbergia Dyeriana Prain ex Harms in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix.

Journ, As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 44 (1901).

41C (1900),-

A larffe climber, with rather slender, blackish, glabrous, spreading, 8ub-bifarious

branches, sometimes hooked. Leaves 3

cuneate, apex rounded retuse, thinly coriaceous

adpressed-pubescent beneath, 1

and petiolules '

5 in. long; leaflets 11 1/)^ obovate-oblong
, base

closely reticulate, sparsely

V2 in, long, 3

, finely

'5 in. wide; rachis 2*5 3 in. long.

I in. long, glabrous or sparsely pubescent. Flowers in lax rather few-

flowered axillary panicles, 2 in. long, l'2b in, wide, peduncles and pedicels, the latter

•1 in. lonsr, puberulous; calijx puberulous, campanulate, with oblong to lanceolate basal

bracteoles; teeth triangular obtuse, the two upper the widest, the lowest longer tjian

petals distinctly clawed, standard oblong,

connate in a sheath split on upper side, filaments free in their

upper fourth, alternately shorter and longer ; ovary stipitate, glabrous or puberulous
; ptipc

the others, subacute; corolla yellowish-white

eraarginate; stamens

always 'puberulous; stylo always glabrous, stigma small, capitate; ovules 2 o
o

indehiscent, thinly coriaceous

in. long, '5 in. wide

7
distinctly stipitate, linear-oblong, 1—2-secdcd, 2*5

Pod
8-5

>
finely but distinctly reticulated opposite the seeds; seed obJong-

reniform, '5 in. long, 2 in. wide, 15 in. thick.

China: Hupeh, Henry 3137! 4132! 4138! 4561! Szechuen; near Ky-min-se,

Farges 107QI Yunnan; Mengtze, Henry 10503!

Parges gives the Chinese name in Szechuen as Ta-Jiang-kin-ten.

Plate 27. Dalbergia Dyerinna Prain, 1
>
Flowering shoot from Mengtze, Yunnan,

ii. 8,; 2, yonn oro calyx, w ith .
epicalyclne bi-acteolcs X 3

)
calyx, laid op?n X

Ann. Bot. Bot. Gaud. CALcrrrA, Vol. X

^^'
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4, epicaly bracteoles X 4 5 standard X 4; 6, wings X 4;' 7, keel-petala X 4

8, stamens X 4; 9, ovary, X 4 ; 10, ovary, laid open X 4 11, ovule X 10
)

12, fi
J

fng branch, from Hupeli, n. s. ; 13, pod, n. s.; 14, seed, w. s.

24. Dalbergu confertiflora Benth. PL Jungh. i. 265 (1851); Joum. Linn, Soc.

iv. Suppl. 41 (1860); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 233 (1876);

Trala Journ. As. Soc. Bong. Ixvi. 2, 114 (1897); Ixx. 2, 5Q (1901); Bengal

Plants i. 411 (1903).

D. panicidaia Wall. Cat. 5848 partly (1832), not of Roxb.

I), riihijinosa Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlv. 2, 281 (1876); For. Flor. Burni,

i. 347 (1877), not of Eoxb.

D. Thonmni Kurz For, Flor. Barm. i. 549 (1877), not of Bentb.

A largo climbo
J

with lenticclled branche

glabreseent. Leaves 4—6 in. long; leaflets 11

branchlets sparsely puberulous, soon

15
;

oblong, obt or retuse

fiubcuncate grc

cliartaceoiis, 1 1

and glabrous above, paler and sparsely puberulous beneath

m. long

baso

firmly

7

3 in. long and petlolules glabrous, Flctvers small

g into tlie axils of the uppermost leaveai, 3

wide, the terminal rather the largest; rachis

in ample terminal panicles extend-

5

corymboscly or subcapitately crowded cymes; peduncles, branch

ong, the panicle branches ending

densely rusty-pubescent; brae

pedicels rather

ovate, densely pubescent, the basal deciduous the

epicalycino pair embracing lower fifth of calyx-tube

pubescent; teeth short obt

narrowly campanulate, rusty

pt the lowest longer acute; corolla white, petals rather

shoi-t clawed, standard crbipular-pblong, eniarginate; ^tamen^ 9

pper side; cvart/ stipitato, pubesccnf; t

viiles 3—4. Pod indehiscent, thinly

g the sutures, elsewhere glabp

one sheath 3plit along

wly obi

'tyl

Bubacute, base rounded, shortly stipitate, faintly veined opposite the 1

quite glabr

short

ape:

2
2-3 long; '75 1 in. wide: seed rcnifora compressed

)
35 lonsr, '25

rely 3 seeds

wid

Himalaya : Daphi Lister \ Indo-China; Assam; Khasia Hills, Simons
Gomez de Sik Chitt

Silhet

BuiTua; Pegu, Ktin\ Andamans; S. Andaman. Man

Kasalong, Lister] Clarice] Thandacheri, Badal Khan
Heinig

Plate 28. Dalbergia confertiflora Benth

2, bud 4 3, pedicel and bracteoles X 4; 4, caly

1, Flowering branch, from Chittagong

6, wings X 4 ; 7, keel-petals X 4 ; 8, stamens x 4 ; 9

X4 J
11» ovule X 12

fchowing seed in siiUj n. s.:

12, twig, in fruit, fyom the Andamans,

laid open X 4 ; 5, standard X 4

;

ovary X 4; 10, ovary, opened

14, seed, n, s.

n, s.; 13, pod
;

pened
;

2o. Dalbejjgia yuNxXANENsis Franch. Pi. Delavay. 187 (1890); fxain Journ. As.
Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 43 (1901).

A large climber, or a large shrub or small tree with gubsarmentose trunk with
numerous spreading branches, some of w:hich are

long; leaflets usually 15, cccasionally 13, often 17

casually hooked. Z
19, rarely more, elli

8 12 in.

_ - .
- ., / —r— with rounded

base and obtuse, occasionally emarginate apex, finely pubescent with adpressed hairs
on both surfaces, more densely on the midrib beneath, the distal not exceeding the
others, the lowest rather sn^uUer than the rest, 1i 2 in.

} rely 3 in. long, '5 8 in
!)
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1—1-25 in. Tvide, rather dull-green above, paler beneath; rachis 6—9 in. lon^
puberulous

;
petiolules -2 in. long, pubescent ; stipules caducous. Flowers shortly pedicelkd

in cymose terminal panicles extending into axils of upper leaves, with puberulous
peduncle and branches, 6 in. long, 3 in. wide ; cal^z campanulate, sparsely pubescent
externally, with 2 ovate, deciduous, membranous basal bracts, 5-toothed ; teeth with
cilfate margins, obtuse, the two upper subconnate, the lowest considerably longer than
the lateral and as long as the tube; corolla white; petals all distinctly clawed, "standard
with oblong emarginate limb; stamens 9, connate in a eheath split along uppar side,

filaments free in their upper third, alternately shorter and longer; ovary glabrous or

slightly puberulous along one suture and on the rather long stipe, stylo short, stigma

small, capitate; ovules 2—3. Fod glabrous, indehiscent, distinctly stipitato, ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, acute or obtuse, distinctly reticulated and somewhat thickened opposite

the solitary seed, 2—2'0 in. long, '8—1 in. wide; seed much compressed, orbicular-

reniform, -5 in. long, 'Sin. wide, '15 in. thick; testa brown, smooth, not shining.
1 I

S. China: Yunnan; near Tapintze and at Yen-tzehay, Dchvay 5101 654! 20501

Men^'izQj Henry 10205! Szemao Mts., 5000 ft, Henry 11898!

Yery nearly related to D. foliacea, of which it exhibits the habit, but with larger flowers, more

numerous and smaller leaflets, and smaller pods.
b^

Plate 29. Dalbergia yunnanensis Franch.— 1, Flowering branch from Yunnan,

collected by Delava}^, w, s. ; 2, portion of branch with hooked branchlet, «, s. ; 3, bracteoles

X 4; 4, calyx, laid open X 4; 5, standard X 4; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel -petals

X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4 ; 9, ovaries, one entire, one laid open X 4 ; 10, ovule, much

enlarged; 11, fruiting spray, !from a Yunnan specimen, n.s.; 12, fruit, laid open,

showing seed in sitUf n. s, ; 13, sead, n. $^

2Q, Dalbekgia Collettii Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi, 2, 145 (1897) in part,

as to sp. Collett. only; Ixx. 2, 445 (1901).

Dalhergia sp. Coll. & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxviii. 50 (1891),

A scandent shruli. leaves 6 in, long; leaflets 13—15, narrowly elliptic, obtuse or

subacute, membranous, dark-green, sparsely grey-pubescent above, rather densely

pubescent, especially on the midrib beneath, 1-25 in. long, -45 in. wide; raehis 4'2.3 in.

ong grey-pubescent as are the pedicels, -15 in. long; stipules caducous, membi

Flowers in dense corymbose terminal panicles extending ioto the axils of the U|)per-

most leaves, 4 in. long, 2 in. wide, peduncles and branches grey-pubescent; bracts

ovate, bracteoles 2, large, ovate, membranous, caducous, embracing the lower half of the

lyx-tube, grey-pubescent; calyx campanulate, -1 in. long, upper teeth subconnate and

lateral obtuse shorter than tube, lowe«t lanceolate nearly as long as tube
;
coroU

white, -2 long, petals short-clawed, standard oblong, slightly emarginate, not reilexed;

stamens 9, in one sheath split along upper side; filaments free in theu upper thud

alternately shorter and longer ; ovary very shortly stipitate, gkbrpus except on stipe and

along lower suture, style short stout ; ovules 2. Ftmt not seen.

Bukma: Shan Hills; at Kawlo, 5,000 ft., Collett 591 ! Ywangin, 4.000 ft., Collcit 7231

13 -.1, !,« liv tliB writor in 1807 do not bdong here, but are

Ihe LweUw specimens associated mth ^^,}y^^^^^'Z'""' .,,., . „ , , J n,.^ „„ u,
the s^me as Da^cL Hen-M, which is a con^deiaUe tree, rtereas this w noted by CoUett on hi.
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91 as a Bcandent 6lirub. T!io pubescence iir D. Ucimhyi is very like that in the present speei

tut tho leaflets are fewer and larsar aad have a very diff-Tont venation. The nearest ally of D. CoUettii

u not D. rehUinaj as sug^g^ested by Collett and Hemsley, he. ctt,; it differs by

terminal panicles, hy its differently-shaped and deciduous stipules, by its larger epicalycine braeteoles

;

ftls'jby t!io absence of auricles from thelbasea of the wing-blades. Its nearest ally is D. ijuunansnsis Franch.,

from which it mainly differs in the smaller size of its flowers and leaflets, and of which it may prove to

bo only a^ variety.

Platf 30. Dalbcrgia Collettii Praw,—1, Flowering branch, from the Shan Hills, w. s.

;

2, btid X 4 ; 3, pedicel and ep'calyclne bracteoles X 4 ; 4, calyx, laid open X 4

;

0, stiiihirJ X 4; 6, win^ X 4; 7, keel-pctak X 4} 8, stanicns X 4; 9, ovary X 4;

10, ovary, lall op^n X 4; 11, ovule X 8.

27. Valbf^rgix roLiACEA Wall. Cat. 583G (1832); Benth. PU Jungh. i. 25-5 (18ol);

Jourii Ltnn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 41 (1860); Bak. in Hook. f. Floi*. Jjrit.

Ind. ii. 232 (1870); K«irz Journ. As. Soc. Ueng. xly. 2, 230 (1876); For.

Flor. Ikrm. t. 24T (1677); Piain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Lxx. 2, 43 (1901).

D. entuVioilcs rierro MSS. in TIerb. Pierre.

A largo climl>cr, with numerous Fprcadiiig brandies, some of which are casually

hooked; occasionally erect, 20—25 feet high, Lcaues 7—9 in. long; leaflets usually 7,

occasKuuilly 9 — 11, elliptic-oblong, obtuse or retuse, glabrous abure, glabrous or finely

puberulous bcnoatli, tl«e distal rather the largest, 1"5—4 in. long. •75—2 in. wide dull-

er bright^reen; rachis 4 in. long, pctiolules '2 in. long; stipules caducous. Flowers
almost flcssile, ii wide cymose terminal panicles with puberutous branchiets 4 9 in.

Jong, 2—5 in. wide; calfjx camnanulate, glabrous or puberulous, with two ovate deciduous
basal bract?*, 5-toothcd, teeth obtuse, the two upper subconnate, iha lowest slightly
longer than lateral and about as long as the tube; corolla white, petals all rather lontr-

clawod; standard with oblong emarginate limb; siam3ns 10, less often 9, connate In
a sheath split along upper side; filaments free in their upper third, alternai;ely shorter
and longer; ova-y glabrous or slightly puberulous along one suture and on the
rather long stipe; stylo ahoi-t ; stigma small capitate; ovules 2—3. PoJ indehiscent,
dl.stinctly stipitate, subacute, reddish-brown, firmly coriaceous, glabrous, 1—2-S8eded •

very markedly reticulated opposite the seed, 3-4 in. long, I—1-25*
in, wide: scJd

much compressed, xoniform, '5 in. long, •2> in. wile, -Jo in. thick-
emuoth, hardly shining. ,

d»

testa br

iNDO-CiirNA: Tenasserim; Amherst, fF«/^/(;A! Panlong Creek WuUichl M
W.Ukkl Kahan river, WalHchl Mergui, .Uel/er 180hT Pegu; Rangoon. Cleahorn^
Pegu, /r^rr^ 2CU2! Tharawadi, MansonV Shan Plateau; Fort Stedman, Mdnl Huc,^
PrazerX Mon^, Aldul Khalill Siam

; borders of the Great Lake, Godefrotj 68
6^'

Cambodia ; Pen Lorier, in the plains. Pierre 509

!

1

it Bentham mi foUowI.g Um Mr. Baker state that this b a fr«e : Mr. K„rz, however, hasnoted that it 18 a climber, and Bpecimens both jErom Burma and Riin, >,.,„ .1. v ,

iifre^ueatty liooled. This i. the case e.en mth some examples which ^r^oted br L 'l

"''

from a tree 20-25 feet high, whieh Aows that, as is the er^e wUh a numW of 2 "'
%

i>*,V^, this > a climber .hen it has an,thin, to rest on t^Z^tZ^t Z:U\aud chmh upon itseH when no foreign Euppoit is availaHe.
F

The specimens from >Siam and Cambodia {Godefroy Qm and Pierre bm ^.r.. T. i . i .t,

^.er from the maioiit, 0. the l>«niese specimens i. Lvin, the^ w!,h Se^T£

^Q
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fruit is as yet unknown; sHoald it differ from that of 7) -FrJ-.n^r^ i\ -r . ,

Walhch s n. 5356, ou -^-hich the speo.es is based, b „.„oh and difforeuti; mixed
herbaria with D. sti^mhceaf D. toria, D. vohihilk, and I)

eutly mixed in Tarious

Plate 31 Dalbergia foliacea Wall.-l, Flowering brancl,, from the Sl.an Plate
,7. 5.; 2, calyx ^uh bractedes x 4; 3, calyx, laid ojx)a X 4; 4, s^,andard X 4-
5, wm^s X 4; 6, keel-petals X 4 : 7. stnTY.oT^« ^ a. q ... . 'o, wings X 4; 6, keel-petals X 4 ; 7, stamens x 4; 8, ovary x
same

0, tho
,

laid open X 4; 10, ovule x 10; 11, fruiting branch, from re.^u V n

12, seed, w. s.

f8. Cultratae.—PoJ 5«??Mr^^ o^/w^^; leaflets oMusc; wings ml hastate; stt/h stout
cylMdric; epkalycine hracteolsnil-.late, shorter than calyx-; trees.

The species of this group are clearly Slssoae of the section Podiopcfalum, but stand well apart
other groups in the genus except the Bodralae, which are clearly Amcn'mna of tlie Pcctioa

En:tespermi'm, by the subulate epicalycine braeteoles. The triviality of the cliar.icter adds to ihi

value
:

in this ease it is associated with a structure of the anthers that is not mot with in any other

from

Asiatic D

28. Dalbergia cultrata Grab, in VYall, Cat, 5861 (1832); Benth. PI. Jun-h,o - 1.

254 (1851); Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 39 (1860); Bak. in Hook. f. Fior.

Brit. Ind. ii. 233 (1876); Kurz Journ, Asc Soc. Beng. xlv. 2, 280; For.

Flor. Burm. i. 342 (1877); Coll. & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxviii, 50

(1891) ; Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 45 (1901).

Z>. zrylanica Wall. Cat. 5847 B. (1832), not of Roxb.

A fine tree, »^0—70 feet high, with glabrous lenticelled branchc««, branchlets sub-

bifarious ; trunk 2*5—3 feet thick, bark rather smooth, pale. Leaves 6—8 in. Ion"-

;

leaflets usually 7., occasionally 9, rarely II, elliptic-obovate, when young subicuto and

covered beneath with fine deciduous hairs, when full grown quite glabrous on both

surfaces and obtuse almost always retuse at apex, finely reticulately veined, thg di^t^J

rather the largest, 1—1'75 in. long, '6—1*5 in. wide; rachis 5—6 in. long, glabrous,

petiolules '15 in. long; stipules minute, pubescent, very caducous. Flowers -hi short

lateral, subfasciculate panicles 2 in. long
;

peduncles and slender pedicels, *ld in,

long, at first beset with scattered rusty hairs, soon glabrous; bracts lanceolate,

ducous, braeteoles at base of pedicels and two, occasionally only one, at hiFO of

alyx, subulate, sjob decid panulate, 'lo in. long, at first with scattered

deciduous hairs, soon glabrous, teeth subequal, ovate-acute, the two upper subconnato;

corolla palo-rose with a yellow spot at base of standard, or white
;
petals all (listinctly

clawed, standard orbicular, emarginate; stamens 9, monadelphoas, in a sheath split along

upper side, filaments free in their anterior third, subequal, anthers with subapical slits

alesclnff to leave the anther, after pollen is shod, as a gaping 2-lipped cup
;ooon v../c».v.K.^.x.^

y quite glabrous, stipitate; style stout; stigma capitate; ovules almost always S, I'od

id, usually 1-seeded, 2 in. long, rarely 2—3-seeded, 3—4 in. long, -6 in. wide

pale straw-coloured, faintly reticulated opposite the seed
;

seed compressed if

brown, '4 in. long '25 in. wide

Indochina: Burma; Pegu, Ear^ 1787 ! 2609 ! WaUichl SlcClellandl Branihl Slmn

Hilla Terai, Colklt mi Taungyi, £in/s Collector \ near M.ayrayo, Prater \ Tenasserim

j
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Paratola, 2,500 ft, Taepo, 5,000 ft., and Chuku PlainQ, Qallatly \ Trogia, near the

hiib; Wallich 581731 Tavoy, Shaik Muguiml Siam; Radboerie, Teysmann 6027!

Kurz gives the Burmese name as Tendiki.

Plate 32. Dalbergla cultrata Grah,—^1, Branch in flower and young leaf, from

Veg\ij n, s.'j 2, pedicel with basal and epicalycine bracteoles X 4 ; 3, bud x 4

i, calyx, laid open X 6j 5, standard X ^; 0, wings X 6; 7, keel-petals X 5

8, stamens X 6j 9, ovary X 6; 10, ovary, laid open X 6; 11, ovule X 10

12, fruiting branch, from TenasBerim, n. 8,; 13, pod, pne valve removed, showing seed

in situ. n. s. : 14, ficed» n. 8,

29. Dalbekgia fusca Pierre MSS. in Herb. Pierre.

A tree; wood red. Leaves 4—6 in. long; leaflets 7— 10, ovate, obtuse or retuse^ base

cunoatc, dark-green glabrous above, finely adpressed-pubescent beneath, '75— 1*5 in. long,

•5_75 in. ^nde; rachis 3*25—'45 in. long, sparsely pubescent as are the petiolules '2 in.

long; etipales caducous. Flowers in short axillary and infra-axillary panicles, 1'5 in,

long, '5 in. wide; pedicels "2 in. long, slender; bracts and bracteoles not seen; calya:^

campanulatc, 3 lower teeth wide -triangular, acute, the lowest one-half longer than the

lateral, 2 upper rounded subconnate; corolla Avhite, petals rather long-clawed, standard

not seen ; stamens in one sheath split above ; anthers not seen. Pod stipitate, ligulate-

lanccolate, firmly coriaceous, narrowed to both ends but more abruptly to the apex,

2*5—4 in. long, '6 in. wide, 1-, rarely 2-seeded j seed reniform, compressed, '4 in, long,

•25 in. wide.
r

IND0-C^I^'l: Cochin China ; Bienhoa, near Baochung, P/erre's collectors! at Baochianh,

Pierre 1706! Burma; Piumona, Kinys collector! China; Yunnan, Szemao Mts., 6,000

ft., Henry 11,GG7!
r'

I

This is very near, perhaps too near, D. cuUrata Grahj the calyx hardly differs, the wings

and keel-petok are identical; the leaflets, however, are always distinctly smaller than in D. cuUrata

and diifer markedly from those of that species in being persistently adpressed-pnhescent beneath and
in having a less prominent midrib. The Anamite name is Cdm-Jai, In Yunnan it is a small to

medium tree.

\

Plate 33. Dalbergia fusca Pterre,-—!, Branch, with leaves and fruit, from
Baochianh, n.s ; 2, calyx, laid open X 4; 3, wing-petal X 4; 4, keel-petal X 4;

5, staminal sheath, anthers fallen X 4 ; 6, pod, laid open, showing youno- seed in

sittf, n. s.

% 9. SisSOO.—-Poi samaroidj narrow-ligidate ; leaflets acuminate; neither wings nor

leel'petaU hastate ; style very shorty stout; epicalyGine bracteoles oh IusBj as long as calyx; a tree,
A,

This group, which contains but one species, is also a very distinct one. The characters of

the mam-group S'moa are in the solitary member, D, Sissoo, shown in their most emphatic form since

neither the wings nor the teel-petals are hastate and the standard, though qnite lar^e is not thrown
backward as in the Amerimna. But while the long standard- claw marks it as a typical Podiopetaiam
it shares with the TripioUmeae the short style, while it at the same time shares with the group Lati-
/(?/w5—which in all other respects are very different and are quite typical members of the seotio-n

Iltscolobium among the Amerimna—ihe character of possessing very large caducous epicalycine braoteolea
that, till they fall, quite envelope the calyx.

t
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30. Dalbeegii Sissoo Roxb. Hort. Beng. 53 (1814); DO. Prodr. ii. 410 (1825);
Roxb. Flor. Tnd. iii. 223(18.32); Wall. Cat. 5850 (1832); W. & A. Prodr.

i. 264 (1834) ; Grab. Cat. Bomb. PI. 55 (1839) ; Voigt Hort. Suburb. Calcutf.

241 (1845); Benth. PI. Jungli. i. 254 (1851); Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl.

40 (1860) ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Flor. Suppl. 24 (1861); Bcdd. Flor. Sylvat.

t. 25 (1869); Stewart Panjab PI. 65.(18G9); Brand. For. Flor. 149 (1874);
Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 231 (1876); Talbot Bomb. List 74

(1894); Gamble Darjeel. List 28 (1896); Woodr. Journ. Hat. Hist. Soc.

Bomb. xi. 426 (1897); Prain Journ. As. Soc. Bong. Ixx. 2, 40 (1901);

Kanjilal Flor. Scb. Circ. 128 (1901); Cooko Flor. Pros. Bomb, i, 395

(1902); Prain Bengal Plants i. 411 (1903).

D, pendula Ten, Rend. Soc. Borb. Nap. i. 409 (1842).

A tree, 30—80 ft. Ligb, with rough grey bark and usually a crooked Btcm

that may be 4 ft. in diam. at 5 ft. from the ground, with numerous spreading branches
j

young shoots pendulous, sub-bifarious, pubescent. Leaves 6 in. long ; leaflets usually

5, but often 3, occasionally 4, suborbicular, cuspidate, very rarely obtuse, occasionally,

on young shoots after pollarding, ovate-lanceolate; pale-green, pubcrulous when young,

smooth and shining when old, though sometimes more persistently puberulous in the

drier western parts of ^its habitat; distal leaflets almost always the largest, 1-^2*5 in.

long and broad or in the adventitious narrower form, 1—2*5 in. long by 'o— 1 in, broad;

rachis 2*5— 3' 5 in, long, somewhat zigzag; petiolules *2 in. long, at first pubcrulous,

ultimately glabrous; stipules lanceolate, caducous. Floioers almost sessile, in short axillary

subcymose puberulous panicles, 2*5 in. long; calf/x campanulate, enclosed within 2 large,

very caducous, membranous bracts, puberulous, 5-toothed, the two upper teeth rounded,

the lateral pair subacute, shorter than the rather narrow acute lowest, all shorter than

the tube ; corolla yellowish-white, petals all rather long-clawed, standard with suborbicuhir,

slightly emarginate limb; stamens 9, in one sheath split along upper side, filaments

free in their upper fourth, alternately shorter and longer; ovartj pubescent, rather

long-stipitate, style very short, stigma capitate; ovules 4—6. PoJ indehiscent, shortly

stipitate, obtuse, strap-shaped, pale straw-coloured or ultimately brownish, firmly

coriaceous, glabrous, 1—2 or rarely 3-seeded, distinctly but sparingly veined opposite

the seeds, S*5—3 in. long, '5 in. wide; seed much compressed, reniform, '3 in.

long, -2 in. wide, '07 in. thick, testa brown, hardly shining.

N.-W. 'frontier : Beluchistan; Stocks 7 \%\ Lace U^ \ 3615! N.-W. Himaiaya:

Hazara, Stetvart ^2\ Yunasar, SchUchJ Below Komharsen, Gamlle 6151! Chomba, €larko

23723! Kangra, Clarke 23810 1 Dehra Dun, King I Rajputana: Ajrair, Molr ! Aiakerji

Hill, JBrandisl Panjab: Campbellpur, occasional on river cliffs, Stewart 7V. Sikkim:

Terai, Gamhlcl Duars, Pr^ml' Lower Hills, EooJccr\ Assam: Brahmaputra Valley, SlmomX

Mann 36!

Cultivated examples-»-PANJAB : Lahore, Brandts I Delhi, 0. Ktmf^e ! Meerut, Thmscn !

Clarke\ Ciiittagois^g : Sitapahar reserve, MUsl Upper Gaxgexic Plain; Oude, WalUchl

Saharanpur, ^.^/.! Etawah, Hume\ Lower G-angetic Plain: Bengal, }Yallich\ Kur^X

PrainX Deccan : Poona, Tilakl Cookel GwaHor, 3faries\ Saugor, Jerdonl S. Lndia: Coorg,

Hohcnacker\ Paulghat, Wi(jht\ Naidoo\ Madras, Bcyne\

It is not certain, though it is prohable, that the species is nowhere truly ^Id save in

submontane forests, and then only in grayelly riter bed., along the Himalaya from Upper ABsam io

tho

Ax.\ RoY> But. Gaed. Calcutta, Vol. X
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the PanJab. It is given by Hooter as occurriDg 000 feet in Sikkim. and it occurs

4,000 feet in the North-West Illraalaya and in Beluchistan. The only suggestion of its b

wild in 8. India is a note by Hohenaclser on a sheet in the Herb. De CandoUe, where it mentioned

occumnff in the forests of Coorg, where the inhabitants know it as Bihii Mi
'O

Mr. Bentham states that the ovules may be 2 but the has met with than

4 ovules and 5—6 quite common numbers. Hoxburgh says the pod is 3-seeded, by which he

must mean that pods occur which but not pods with more seeds

admits the existence of 3-soeded nods, but states that there may be only one eed

Bentham also

The writer

has never mofc with a pod containing more than 2 seeds, and the of 1-seeded 2

pods in real as 8 15. The leaves of this species in E and in Beluchistan

sometim'os apparently persistendy, pubescent : those of the submontane forests and of trees planted

em
Tl fo

and Southern India early become glabrous.

rm of leaf with narrOiV leaflets is only kno^n in cultivated

with in the Panjab and in the Upper Gangetio plain

;

adventitious shoots that appear after pollarding. The terminal

trees, and has only been met
it appears to be strictly confined to tho

of a has m
) of the normal (wo basal

This species is often spoken of

bracts

allied to D. ktifolia. That both Lalberaias and both

familiar timber 13 beyond tboso ftmdamental chara the ob

between <he two. Tho petals are very different, for in D, Simo neither the

affinity

wings nor the keel

petals are auricala';o, in D. luifoUa both are ; in JD. Sissjo tho style is very short and stout : in

J). lalifoUa it is long and slender. I D. Si'ssoo the pod is narrow-ligulate, quite unlike that of

J), latijolia and its allies, and most like that

J), sericca and D. saccrdotu n.

me ith m the two oth different

Buchanan-Hamilton

P
di

Martinis Ui^tory)^ writing of th speoies, says it is not indigenous in
away from the foothills, though it is extensively planted. He points out that it is a very
tree from the 8m of S

6Vsi* m Purnea is likewise given to StiliingM selij

India, which is alao a Djlhcrgla, and observes that the iiame

Plate 34. Dalborgia Sissoo Roxl, Branch showing both flower and fruit (the
latter a year oMj, from a troo cultivated in Bengal, n. s ; 2, leaf, full grown, from a
Morwara specimen, n. s, ; 3, leaf, youno;, of the narrow- leafed form, from the Panjab,
n. 8,

8

4 J calyx, laid open X
> Btaminal sheath X

standard X 4 ; 6, wings X 4 ; 7, keel-petals X 4

;

enlarged; 11, seed, w. s;

,

ovaries, one entire, one laid open X
12j bud, showing enveloping hracteoles X

10, ovule, greatly

6.

Mr. Eaker describes tho pod of D. Sissoo as haring sometimes 4 seeds and
ili© seed: possiblj thia deacriptioa applies to the fi-uit of some other species

as not being veined opposite
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SUBGENUS IL-AMERIMXON.
/

Fioweis with the standard-Hade reflexed or refracted; wings and keel-petala both

hastate; style long, slender; usually subulate, rarely cylindiic.

H

Tliis is a very natural subgenus, the characters to be obtained from the petals being more uniform

throughout its limits thau they are in Sissoa. The reason for this is perhaps partly tbat there ia

much less variation in size of flowers here than in Sissoa. In character of pod there ia much the

same variety ; all the types that prevail in Sissoa recur in Afmn'mtion, though the nummular

type is iu this Eubgenus absent from Asia.

r

1

3. ENDESPERMUM.—Standard rather distinctly refracted at junction of rather

small blade and narrow claw; stamens normally monadelphous; stylo subulate.
f.-

This section is, as regards the majority of its species, very distinct. A few, however, but for their

monadelphous stamens, are very like climbing DaJkryarias, and a few, but for their refracted vexillum,

are much like the Vduimae among the Miacolobia.

Hio. Rostratae.— -P^^s widc-tlgulaie^ samaroid ; epicalfjcine IracUolcs tuluhic ; leaflets

large
J
few ; climhers or small trees,

I

The epicalycine Iracteoles, which are like those of the % CuUrafae, mark this group as very distinct not

only from the rest of the Ende&pcrma but from all the other Asiatic Amerimna.

31. Dalbergia Hullettii Prain Journ.

2, 4:0 (1901).

As. Soc. Bang. kvi. 2, 119 (1897); Ixx.

A small tree with blackish, rugose, rusty-puberulo thickish branchlets, leafless when

in flower pul ate-acute, '25 in. long ty-pubescent Floivers in short clustered

racemes, 1—1*5 in. Ion o o tuft of triangul sty-pubescent, small bracts

axils of fall

are the pedi

le lowest pedicels longest lender, '3 in. Iono ty-pubescent as

b

long

;

bracteoles below

rusty-tomentose

lonjr-clawed, stt

1 m. long;

at base

small

teeth

of pedicels ovate-lanceolate, long persistent, -1 in.

subulate, deciduous; calt/x campanulate, densely

cute, half as
i

long as tube: corolla white, pc

dard orbicular, reflexed stamens 9, rarely 10, in one sheath si^lit along

upper side

Mala^

iry glabrous,

Singapore, in

with Ion densely pubescent stipe ; ovule solitary

py ub gle; Bvllett 626

This species y very ly related to the Bornean D. iZ".

glabrous ovary, larger main-braoteoles and Bmaller .%ules ; leaves tave "ot y^t been

but differs in having

Rften. Mr. E. W.

Hullett. who d this plant in 1885, and who asked in 1896 whether he had seen

again, has written (27th September 1896):

"It was in a bit of swampy

But now most of the scrub has b

land covered with scrub, about five m from Singap

cleared away

February \

hopeless of

that I cted and I shall

d I could find no signs. It was on 21st

out" about the same time next year and am not

-A

But unfortunately the search has so far hem hopeless

Ann. Eoy. Box, Gard. Calcuita, Vol. X.
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Plate 35 A, Dalborgia Ilullettif Pram.—1, Portiou of flowering branch, n, s,;

2, youni^- flower X 4; 3, pedicel witli bractcolcs X 4; I, calyx, laid open X 4;

y, standard X 4; 6, C, wings X 4; 7, keel-petals X 4j 8, stamens X 4; 9, ovary

X 4; 10, ovary, laid ojx^n X 4; 11, ovule X 4.

32. Dalbergia Havilandi Prain Joiirn. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 45 (1901).
A,

h

E

A small tree, with blackish, rugose, rusty-puberulous, tliickish branclilets. Leaves 3—

4

In. long; Icdlcts 1—3; when 3 the lateral ones subopposite, ovate obtuse or subacute, base

truncate
;
pubescent, especinlly on the nerves above, densely velvety beneath, firmly coria-

ceous, 2—3 in. long, I— I'o in. wide; rachis •5—1 in. long, densely velvety; petiolules

ty, 'l") in, long; stq ute, '3 in. long, densely velvety. Floivera in short

chistcrcd rnccme>s, 'o—I in. long, rising among tufts of triangular rusty-velvety bracts

in axils of fallen leaves, lowest pedicels longest, slender, '3 in. long, tawny-pubescent

as are the peduncles; bractcoles at has 3 of pedicels ovate-lanceolate, persistent, '05 in.

long; brnct'^ulcs below calyx small, subulate, deciduous; calyx campanulate, tawny.

toiuontose, '15 in, long; tooth acute, half as long as tube; corolla white, petals long-

cliwed, standard orbicular, loflcxod ; stamens 9, in one sheath split along upper side or

occasionally {fide Ilaviland in fikd-no{c\ also along lowor side with then two bundles of
T

5 and 4 respectively; ov<irj densely pubescent wifch long pubescent stipe; ovules 2,

^Ialaya : Borneo, near Kuchinjr, Ilaviland 2891 ! 2895

!

Plate 35 B. Dalbergia Ilavilandi Prain,—\'2, Leafy twig, n, s,) 13, flowering-
wig, n. s.; 14, young flower X 4; 15, pedicel with bracteoles x 4; 16, calyx, laid
open X 4; l(, stamens X 4; 18, wings X 4; 19, keel-petals x 4; 20, ovary
X 4; 21, ovar}-, laidopcn X 4; 22, ovule X 10.

33. Dat.beroia bosthata Grab, in Wall. Cut. 5867 (1832); Prain Journ, As. Soc
Beng. Ixx. 2, 45 (1901).

D. Sissoo Wi<i. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 123 (1855), not of Ptoxb.

I), pscudo-sissoo Mir^. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 128 (1855); Prain Journ. As> Soc
Beng. Ixvi. 2, 118 (18^7).

D. clivcrsifaUa Bl. ex Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 128 (1855).
D. Championii Thw. Enum. PI. Zeylan. 91 (1859); Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. iv

Suppl. 39 (1860); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 231 (1876)
Trim. Ceyl. Flor. ii. 83 (1894).

D, nitida Zipp. ex Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 46 (1901).
Endcspermnm divcrsi/olium Bl. ex Miq. Flor, Ind. Bat. i. 5 128 (1855
H. acyhnicum Champ, ex Thw. Enum. PI. Zeylan. 9-1 (1859)

A ghrubby climber, 15-25 feet long, with twining glabrous branches; occasionally
erect, 15—20 feet high. Leaves glabrous, mcdiura-green, 6 in. long; leaflets firm, usually

', occasionally 5, rarely 2 or even solitary, oblong, slightly narrowed from beyond
Ihe middle to the cuneate or rounded base, widely rounded and abruptly cuspidate
at apex, 2—1 in. long, 1—2 in. wide, the terminal usually distinctly the large.4;
radus 2—3 in. long, petiolules 25 in. long, both glabrous; 'stipules caducom lax axilUiy panicles with subcorymbose branches, 2-5—3*5 in. Ion

Flow

i
*'^

—

oo m. lono^ and nearlv as
wide; the peduncles and branches finely grey-downy; pedicck -15 in. long, -vrlth sma!I
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caducous orate basal bracteoles' and slender subulate bracteoIc3 under the calyx • cd,x
campanulate, -2 iii. lono^, puberulous externally, teeth Bubequa! in length, widc-trian<ni.
lar except the narrow lowest, the two upper subconnato; ^^r.Z/i croamWhite. the potd-
tips flushed with pink; petals all long-clawed, standard megularly orbicular.oLlon.r.
hmb reflexed; s/amms usu^ny 9, in one sheath split along upper side, filaments frm their upper third, alternately shorter and longer, anthers ultimately -aping, cup
like; omri/ longstipitate, densely pubescent, usually 1-, but frequently 2.ovuhd', styltJ

slender incurved, stigma minuto. Pod indehlscent, brownish, ligulato, obtuse,

firmly coriaceous, 3—4 in. long, -d^-Qj in. wide; seed solitary, oblonj?. -75 in. Ion^%
'26 m, wide, testa reddish-brown, smooth, shining.

CO

r

Malaya: Celebes; at Lepo-Lepo near Kandari, Beccari! Borneo; Kuching, ITaviknt

2111! Sungei Upanang, Beccari c379! Gunong Woh, Beccari 2Sii)\ Igau, Beccari 290(i

!

3908! Slngkawang, Tey&mann 7875! Java; Blimel ZippeV. Ilasskarll Malay Peninsula;

Perak, Knnstlcrl Scortechinil Wrat/] Penang, Curiisl Singapore, WalUch 58C7 ! Ihlkill

Eidleyl Ceylon: moist regions from 2,000—4,000 feet, CAowynsn ! Thwailesl India:

Tinivelly; Tambraparni river, at foot of ghats, Bcddr.jm 2121!

Plate 36. Dalbergia rostrata Grah— 1, Flowering branch, from Perak, n. #.

;

2, bud X 4 ; 3, pedicel with epicalycine bracteoles X 4 ; 4, calyx, laid open X 4

;

5, standard X 4 ; 6, 6', wings X 4 ; 7, keel-i^etals X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4 ; 9, ovary X 4

;

10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 4; 12, fruiting branch, from Perak, w. «.

;

13, seed, n, s.

r

1 1 . Rubigi noSae .

—

Pod oblong^ samaroid; epicalycine hracieoles ohtvs^ ; Icafids

larcfe to medium^ feio; climlers or small irees^

A natural group, standing fairly intermediate between the McstraiaCf wLicIi they resemble in

foliage, and the Congcstae and Polyfhyllae^ which they resemble as to epicalycine bracts.

34. Dalbergia Kingiana Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvii. 2, 289 (1898);

Ixx. 2, 46 (1901).

A shrub, with lerticelled puberulous branches. Leaves 7—8 in, long; leaflets

usually 7—9, ovatedanceolate, acute, base cuneate, coriaceous, green and glabrous

above, glaucescent and when young sparsely puberulous at length almost glabrous

beneath, the distal leaflet hardly exceeding the rest, 3*5—4 in. long, 1*25

1*5 in, wide, rachis 3—4 in. long and petiolules -2 in. long at first finely puberu-

lous, ultimately quite glabrous. Flowers in short axillary panicles, 2-5—3 in, long,

2 in. wide; peduncles, branches and short pedicels rusty-tomentose; bracteoles at base

ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, deciduous, epicalycine bracteoles deciduous, spatliulate lanceolate,

embracing lower part of calyx-tube; m^y:f campanulafe, extremely rusty-tomentose; teeth

sub-equal in length, triangular, the two upper sub connate; corolla white, petals all

long-clawed, standard orbicular, faintly notched, reflexed; stamens 9, united in a sheath

split along upper side, iilaments free in their upper fourth and alternately shorter and

longer; ovary lorg-slipitate, quite glabrous, fetylo subulate, stigma minute; ivuhs 2.

Indo-Ciiixa: Burma; Kachin Hills, near Myitkyina, Bhaik Mupml China: Yunnan J

Szomao Mts., Uenru 12848 !
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This epecioa is very closely related to D, Henri/ana from Yunnan ; it differs in having a
perfectly glabrous oyarj and ultimately glabrous leaf-racUis and leaflets wbicli latter are distinctly glaucos-

ent beneath. It is also nearly related to D, Bcnthami from Hongkong,

Plate 37, Dalborgia Kingiana Pra 1, Flovvering branch from the Kachin Hill

n. s. ; 2, bud x 4 3 aly laid open 4 4, standard X 4 5

kcel-pctals X 4 ; 7, stamens X 4 ; t5, ovary

X 10.

4

\vmgs X 4 6

9, ovary, laid open X 4: 10, ovul^

35. Dalbeegu Henryani Prain Journ. As. Soc. Ben or Ixx. 2, 46 (1901).

A largo woocly climb wi

111. long; leaflets 4

ty-pubescent young branches. Leaves 4 D 5

5, orate-acutOj base cuneate or rounded, coriaceous, glabrous ab^

3softly, rather densely pubescent beneath ; the terminal leaflet rati ler the largest, 1-75 m.
long, 1 5 ui.

pubcrulou.^.

de; racliis 2—2'5 in. long and pcti

Flowers IQ t ary pan 25 3 in.

2 in. long, persistently rusty-

2 in. wide; peduncleslong,

branches and pedicels ru.sty-toinentose; podiceh 'IS in. long with ovate, obtuse, deciduo

basal and cpicalycine bractcoles, the latter

ate

rest subcq tl

5 latter embracing the lower part of calyx tube; ca

ually rusty-tomentose ; teeth triangular, the lowest rather longest, the

two upper subconnate; corolla white, petals all long-clawed, standard

bicular, faintly notched, reflexed: stamens 9 ted m sheath siilit ong
iiljiments freo in their upper fourth and alternately shorter and longer;

stipitate, pubescent as is the stv subulate, stigma min

China: Yunnan

upper

ovary

ovules usually 2.

side

long

;
at Menirtze, 5,000 feet, Henry 11,248o

Except in the longer lowest calrx-lobe' and the pubescent ovary, this does not differ from
D. Kinjta>ia as regard flowers. The foliage, however, differs considerably, and it is not yet safe to

BuggOjt that the two are conspeclfic.

Pl LTE 38. Dalbergia Hcnr)

U.S.; 2, bud X 4; 3, pedicel

P 1, Flowennn^ branch, from MentsTze, Yunnan
itl epicalycine bracteo X 4

X 4 5, standard X 4
f

6, wings X 4

4, caly laid

•y X 4; 10, ovaiy, laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 8

7, keel petals X 4; 8, stamens X 4

open

: 9.

36. DxiLBERGiA BENTHiMi Prain Journ. As. Soc. Ben^.

46 (1901).

Ixvii. 2; 289 (1893); Ixx. 2

B libig Benth. Journ. L S

Hongkong
iv. Suppl. 43 in part (1860) Fl

93 (1861); Forbec^ & Hemsl. Journ. Linn. S 198
(1887), not of Roxb

A woody climber sometimes a shrub

L 4 6 in. lonô % leaflets 5

J
with

7

very long black glab bran
ovate ed to th petiolulo and to the

obtuse, slightly retuse tip; coiiaceous, glabrous above, minutely adpressed-puberulous') o
beneath: the dis the larg

;
1-25 2-5 in. % 75 1*5 in. wid ach 2

long and pstiolules, '2 in. long, finely adpressedpuberulous. Flme,s in
racemes or panicles, 1-5 in. long, 1 in. wida,

25 in.

short axillary

peduncles and distinct slender pedicels

lane

long, rusty-tomentose, basal bracteoles oblong, deciduous, epicalycine bracteoles short

1

equal

>
obt use, persisting

gular obtuset

caly panulate, externally rQSt\^-to

la white
©raarglnate, reflexed

petal all

7 9, in a sheath spl alon crO uppar

teeth all

g-clawed; standard orbicular,

in theirside, filaments free
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a ;. ul Z ;•„ 5,
^'^

''r .

o-'^'ceous, glabrous, stipxtafe, Hgukte, l-S-.erdcd2-3 in long .6 m. wide, faintly reticulated opposite the seed,
compressed, '45 m. long, -2 in. wide.

I ronif

Ceika: Hongkong, //«„,,! Afford \ IVnjU I Ford \ Scrna,,,, I Bodi.-cr ^
Urquhart ! Em kind !

• -^vai./rpr .

S-orf, finally settled iH. .mpossibiUty of following Bcnthn:. in Li, iJoutificdlon of it witk ^ V,.''

Plate 39. Dalbergia Bentliami Prain.—l Fl from Honrrkon
2, bud X 4; 3, calyx, laid open X 4; 4, standard X 4; 5, wiugs X 4 ; 0, I<,vl
petals X 4; 7, stamens X 4; 8, ovary X 4; 9, ovary, laid open X 4; 10,11
from Hongkong (Bodmier), n, s, ; 18, seed, n, s,

'
pods

37. Dalbekgta rubiginosa Roxb. Corom. PI. ii, 9, t. 115 (1798); Willd. Sp. FI
2, 902 (1800) J

Eoxb, Ilort. Beng. 98 (1814); lioth Kov. PI. Sp. 332
(1821); DC. mdr. ii, 416 (1825); W. & A. Prodr, i. 2C5 (1834); licnfli.

PI. Jungli. i. Too (1851); Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 43 (ref. China exel.)

(1860); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 232 (1876); iVain. Journ. As.
Soc. Beng/ Ixvi. 2, 443 (1897); Ixx. 2, 47 (1£01); Cooko Flor. 1

BoniK i, 397 (1902}.

An extensive climber, with finely pnbcrulous brancl:es, often twisted into thukened
hooks. Leaces 3—5 in. long ; leaflets usually 5, but often 3, less often 7, ovate or elliptic.

oblong, obtuse, thinly coriaceous, glabrous above, minutely puberulous beneath, the distal

the largest, '75—2*5 in. long, -5—P25 in. wide; rachis 1—2 in. long, -5—P25 in. wide,

and petiolules, 'IS in. long, puberulous. Flowers in short axillary racemes or

panicles, '5—'75 in. long; peduncles and short pedicels, '05 in. long, rusty-tomcntose

;

basal bracteoles triangular-ovate, persistent, epicalyclne bracteoles ovate, embracing lower

fourth of calyx-tube; calyx campanulate, externally puberulous, slightly gibbous at base;

teeth subequal, all obtuse, the two upper rather wider than the three lower; corolla \\}\\\ q
\

petals all long-clawed, standard orbicular, emarginate, reflexcd; stamens 9, in a si eath

split along upper side, filaments free in their upper fourth, alternately shorter and longer;

ovary glabrous, long-stipitate; style subulate, stigma minute; cvules 1—3. Pod indcliis-

t, thinly oblong, Icng-stipitate, P25 in. long, '5 in. wide, reticulate opposil

the seed j seed reniform, much compressed, '5 in. long, '2b in. wide.

India: N. Canara; Ainslie Ghat, Talbot \ Dodmuno, Talhoil Nakund, Talh

Concan; Dahelll Wkht I Stoch\

Plate 40. Dalberffia rubiginosa Eoih.—l, Flowering specimen, from Concan coast
to""" '""'o

n.s.; 2, young flower X 4; 3, pedicel with epicalycino bracteoles X 4; 4, calyx, laid

open X 4 ; 5, standard X 4 ; 6, keel-petals X 4 ; 7, wings X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4 \

9, ovary X 4; 10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, fniitiug twig, from Canara, n.s.; 12^

fruit opened, with seed in situ, n, s,; IS, seed, n. s.

51 12. MenceideS.—Pod fakafe-suhrcmfom, thickened i^ovghut ; epicalijcinc Iractcola

ohhisc; haflcls few; climhcrg.
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A group that is only sul)nataral. The two Asiatic species it includes agree as to pods and as

to flowers. It ''eneral appearance and habit be alone considered and the artificial character nfiorded

by the fruit be neglected, D. menoeides niight be treated as a member of the group Riihiginosae,

D. iorta as a member of the group Congedac.

38. Dalbergia menoeides Prain .Tourn. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 120 (1897);

Ixvi. 2, 45:j (1897); Ixx. 2, 50 (1901).

r

An unarmed climber, with glabrous, twining, hooked branches. Leaves 5 in. long;

leaflets 3, ovate-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, dark green gltibrous above, paler

sub-glaucescent, sparsely adpresscd-pubeiulous beneath, 3—3*5 in. long, 1

—

I'o in, wide;

rachls 1*5 in. long, glabrous; petiolules very short, puberulous. Flowers very few.

sessile, clustered at apices of short, puborulous, axillary peduncles, '\b—*25 in, long
>

cpicalycino bractcolcs ovate, embracing lower third of calyx-tube ; caljx campanulate,

tpariiigly puberulous externally; teeth short, obtuse, subequal, the two uj^per slightly

connate ; corolla white, petals all long-clawe 1, standard suborbicular, slightly

tmarginatc, reflcxod ; siwims 10, in ono sheath split along upper side, filaments free

in their upper fourth; ovari/ stipltate, glabrous; styb subulate, stigma minute; ovtile

solitary. Pod semilunar, greenish, flat, glabrous, firm, reticulated throughout, the

tipper suture recurved; I'o in. long, '75 in, v/ide; apex acute; stipe rather short;

seed solitary, reniform.

Malaya: Perak; Krian, Scortechinil

Plate 41. Dalbergia menoeides Prain,—1, Flowering branch, from Krian, Perak,
r

n, s. ; 2, young flower X 4 ; 3, pedicel with epicalycine bracteoles X 4 ; 4, calyx, laid

open X 4; 5, standard X 4; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel-petals X 4; 8, stamens X 4;

0, ovary X 4; 10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 10; 12, portion of fruiting

branch, from Krian, Perak, n. 8,

39. Dalbergia torta Grab, in Wall. Cat. 5873 (1832); h. Gray Bot. Wilkes

Expod. i. 458 (1854); Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 120 (1897);

Volkens in Engl, Bot. Jahrb. xxxi. 464 (1901); Cooke Flor. Pros.

Bomb. i. 397 (1902).

Karin-Tagera Hheede Hort. Malabar, vi. 25 (1686).

Cassia candeiiatcrisis Dennst. Schl, zum Hort. Malabar. 12 (1818).

Dalbergia monosperma Dalz. Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 36 (1850) ; Benth. Pi. Jungh.
i. 256 (1851); Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i, 1, 132 (1855); Thw. Enum.
94 (1859); Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 48 (I860); Flor.

Hongkong. 93 (1861); Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Flor. 78 (1861); Seemann
Flor. Vitens. 64 (1865); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 337
(1876); Nav. & Fernand.-Vill. Nov. App. Flor. Philip. 67 (1880);
Drake del Castillo Illust. Flor. Pacif. 156 (1886); Trim. CeyL
Flor. ii. 89 (1894); Talbot Bomb. List 75 (1894); Woodr. Journ*
Nat. Hist. Soc. Bomb. xi. 426 (1897).

Drepanoca^pus monospermus Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlv. 2 281 (1S76V
For. Flor. Burm. i. 337 (1877).

'

Dalbergia candenatensis Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 49 (1901)- Beno-al
Plants i. 411 (1903).
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An unarmed httoral climber, with twining gkbrescent brandies, often twisted into
spiral hooks. Leaves 3 in. long; leaflets 5, very rarely 3 or 7, obovate-oblong, obtuse,
sometimes emarginate, dark-green glabrous above, paler, sparingly adpre.sed-pubesc.nt
beneath -6—8 m. lorg, -4-6 in. wide; lachis 2 in. long, glabrous; petiolules '1 in.
long, glabrous. Flowers in sessile congested axillary panicles, 1—2 in. loi^^
slightly puberulous brandies; bracts small, ovate-lanceolate ; bracteoles at bal' of poclicdL
ovate-lanceolate, the epiealycine pair larger ovate, embracing lower third of calyx-tube;
cal^x wide-campanulate, glabrescent; teeth short, wide-triangular, obtuse, the two upper
subconnate; corolla white, petals all long-clawed, standard oblong, reflexed; stamens 9
or sometimes 10, in one sheath split along upper side, filaments free in iheir

third; ovary stipitate, glabrous; style subulate, stigma minute; ovules usually s

sometimes 2. Fod indehiscent flat, brown, falcately recurved along upper suture
thick-walled throughout, usually 1-seeded, very rarely 2-secded, shortly stipitate,

•9 in. long or, when 2-seeded, I'o in. long, -5 in. wide; seed reniform, compressed,
•4 in. long, '2 in. wide.

Mickonesia: Carolines, Vol/cens, Melanesia: Tonga; Vavau, Croofzl Fiji; Viti

Seemann 128! New Caledonia; Fancher\ Deplanchel Veillardl Ntw Guinea: Forha\
Australia: Queensland; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy] Capo York, Darnell Northern
Territory; Port Darwin, Schultz 744! Philippines; Luzon, Batangoa, Cuming \ Vidall

Manila, Cuming \ llo-Ilo; Panay, at Igbaras, Naves ^ Fernandes-Villar, Malaya: M(»lucca8:

Amboina, Forsterl Ceram Laut, Forsterl Warburg I Celebes; Lepo-Lepo near Kandari,

y»

rath

Beccaril Borneo; Sarawak, Beccaril Igau, Beccanl Bintulu, JIavilandl Bilitou; Bllmbong,

Teysmannl Sumatra; Indrapara, Korihalsl Miller I Singapore; Wallichl Kurz\ Anderson I

Ridley \ TFichural Malacca; Ridley \ Perak; ScortecMidl Wray\ Pcnang; Wallichl Curtis

\

Langkawi; Curtis I China: Hongkong, Hancel Little Hongkong, Fordl Indo-China:

Tongking, Balansa ! Annam ; Haton, Godefroy ! Cambodia ; near Saigon, Lefhrc !

Tenasserim ; Mergui, Griffith ! Amherst, Falconer ! Martaban, Wallich \ Andamans

;

Narcondam, Prainl S. Andaman, Man I Eeinigl India: Sundiibuns, Clarke] Ilcinig I

Prain \ Ceylon ; Pandure, Tiincomali, and Kodlyar, Thwaites ! Trimen \ Malabar

Candenate, Rheede: Quilon, Wight] Concan ; Slacks] Law]
9

This 18 known to the wood- cutters of the Sundribans as PanchioU ; the Annamese name h
Cayme-muh; the Cambodian is Bai-tuk,

Plate 42. Dalbergia torta Grah,—1, Flowering branch, from S. Andaman, n.s,;

2, flower X 4; 3, epiealycine bracteoles X 4; 4, calyx, laid open X 4; 5, standard

X 4 ; 6, wings X 4 ; 7, keel-petals X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4 ; 9, ovary X 4 ; 10, ovary,

laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 6; 12, twig, showing hooked branches, from Martaban,

n.s,; 13, branch with fruit, from the Sundribuns, n, s, ; 14, pod, laid open, showing

seed, in situ. n. s.: 15, seed, n, s.

13. CongestSLe.—Fod ovate, samarotJ; epiealycine hraclejles olluse; leajlets

to small, few or many; climbers.

di

A fairly natural group because, though their leaflets are of different shape and their pods are some-

what dissimilar, the general habit of D. congesta and D. Qardneriam is the same; indeed, the two

species have so much in common that an author so careful as Mr. Baker has suggested (heir

An examination of the figures of the two will, however, show that this is not a j^roposal
umon.

Akn. Boy, Box. Gaed. Calcutta, Yol. X.
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whioh 13 convonient. On the otlier hand, tliougli the number and size 'of the leaflets be different,

J). Gardneriana and i), wfl/^WiVrt are very closely related in eyory- essential character. It Is to Eeddofiie
k _ -

that the suggestion that D. mahbarioa is a distinct species Is originally due, as a speclnien in the

Kew collection testifies; that specimen^ however, has no fruits, so that OliTer and Baker, -who hayo

dealt Tvith it, did not feel Justified In giving it the specific rant proposed by Beddome. Fuller

material now amply proves the justice of Beddome's original opinion, and demonstrates that while

D. malahanca no doubt forms a connecting link between the Congestao and the FohiphyUaef it Is to the

former rather than to the latter group that it Is most nearly allied. A recently discovered Bomean

species, D, Boseana, seems to serve as a further connecting link between the two groups.

40. Dalbeegta congesta Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5872 (1832); W. & A. Prodr. i.

2G5 (IS34); Bcnth. PI. Jungh. i. 255 (1851); Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl.

43 (I860); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit Ind. ii, 232, syn. D, Gardneriana

excl. (1876) J
Prain Jouni. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 47 (1901).

-*,

A strong climber or an erect shrub with wide-spreading branches>' sometimes a

tree up to 30 feet higb; young branches pubescent, Leaues 3—5 iiqi. long; leaflets

5 11, cuneate-ovate, apes cmarginate, thinly coriaceous, sparsely adpressed-pubesceut

on both suifaccs/ the distal rather the largest, 'TS—1*75 in. long, -4—1 in. wide;
w

rachis 2—3 in, long, pubescent as are tlio short petiolules. Fhtvers in congested or

open axillary panicles •5—2 in, long, -3—15 in. wide; branches and short pedicels

rusty-pubescent; basal bracteoles ovate, epicaljciae bracteoles ovate-acute, embracing

lower third of calyx-tube,—all rusty-pubescent;- calijx canipanulate, glabrescent,

slightly gibbous at basej teeth subobtuso subequal except the lowest longer and

acute, the upper two subconnato; corolla white, petals long-clawed, standard orbicular,

emarginate, reflexed; stamens 9, in a sheath split along upper side, filaments free in

their upper fourth, alternately shorter and longer; ovary glabrous, stipitate; stylo suV
ulate, stigma minute; ovuhs 2. f*od inclehiscent, firmly coriaceous, ovate, shortly

Btipitate, glabrous, much reticulated opposite the solitaiY seed, 2 in, long, •S in,

wide ; seed reniform, compressed, not seen mature,

India: Kilglris; Coonoor, Kdonl Gamlhl Branadisl PmmJ iNDO-CniKA: Burma

j

Chin Hills, Eraser \

Plate 43. Dalbergia oongesta Cfrali,—1, Flowering branch, from Coonoor, «•«.;

bud X 4j 3, pedicel with basal and cpicalycine bracteoles X 6j 4, calyx, laid

open X 4; 5, standard X 4; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel-petals X 4; 8, stamens X 4;
ovary X 4; 10, ovary, laid open X 4j 11, ovule X 10; 12, fruitii^ branch, £ron^

Chin Hills, n, s.; 13, pod, opened, showing young seed in dtu^ n^ s

41, Dalbehgia Gaedneriana Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 42 (1860) j

Prain Journ. As. Sqc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 444 (1897); Ixx. 2, 47 (1901).

D, coKigcsia Bal^. ia Hool?, f. Flor. Brit, Ind, ii* 232 in part (1876), not of

Benth.

A climber, with densely rusty-tomentose branches. Leaves 2*7tt—3*5 in. long;

leaflets 7—11, oblong-elliptic, obtuse or retuse, coriaceous, glabrous above, densely rusty-

tomentoso beneath,—all subequal, 1 in. long, '6 in. wide; rachis 2—2*5 in, long, densely

ri;L3tj-tomentosp as are the short petiolules, Flowers in short, sessile^ axillary cymes^
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5 75 in long 3 4 in. wide

"bracteoles ovate, eplcalv

sTiort ped densely

oyate-oblong, densely nistj-tomentose

y-tomcnlose
I

l^asal

glitly gibbous at base; teeth subequal, all subobtuse

ah panulate

wider than the others

t\YO upper subc

J
corolla white, petals all long-clawed, standard orb

7 rather

emar-
ginate, reflexed; stamens 9, in a sheath split along upper side: filament* free in tlicir

uppe fourth -y villous, stipitate lyi

dehiscent, thinly coriaceous

bulate, stigma Fod

}

througliout,

compressed, ovate

oblong, long-stipitate, b

but especially opposite the seeds, 1 m. long,

4 long, 2 wide

small
J

ovules 1—3.

own, Ehining, reticulated

5 in. wide
J

seed solitary,

India': Nilgirisj Gardner] Jletsl Wlghtl Thomson I Clarice \ Gamlkl Perotkil

It Las Ibeen suggested by Mr. Baker tliat tliis is a variety of B, congeHa. It is, ho^vcver, moro

nearly related to D. malaharicay which is treated ty Mr. Baker as a form of J), tamarind*folia.

Plate 44, Dalbergia Gardneriana Benth 1
J
Flowering branch n. s. J

3, pedicel and epicalycine bracteoles X 4 4, calyx, laid open X 4 5

2, bud X 4

tandard X 4

6 wmgs X 4 7, keel-petals 4 8, stamens X 4 9
; y X 4 10 yJ

d

open X 4 11 ovule X 10: 12, fruiting branchlct, n. s. ; 13, pod, laid open with seed

in tu, n, s.: 14, seed, n, s.

' J

42. Dalbeegia Hoseana Prain sp. nov.

A shrubby climber with sty-velvety young br Leaves 2— 3' 5 in. long

leaflets 9—13, thinly ^pubescent above, more densely tomentose, especially th

midrib beneath, crowded

•35—

to ovate-lanceolate, hardly or not oblique at tl

rusty

base.

—•6 in. long,

pubescent, as are

•2

tl:

•35

very

ide. memb rachis 1'5—3 in. Ion
fc

dcnselv

t petiolules; stipules lanceolate, rusty-pubescent Flowers

appearm

5 in. w

with the leaves in sm lax, few-flowered, axillary corymbs, -6 in. long

id peduncles S in. long and y slender pedicels densely pubescent

basal bracteoles ate-lanceolate, persistent, epicaly bracteoles lanceolate, persistent>

pubescent; caJt/x campanulate, glabi pt on margins of teeth, which are much shorter

the tube ; all obtuse, the two upper teeth connate olla white, -35 in. long, petal

all long-clawed

split a

glabro!

dard ly ovate, entire, reflexed stamens 9, in one ehcatl

ong pper eid filaments f m their

in the s pe yle filiform, stig

pper fourth
J

ovari/ long-stipitat

minute; ovule solitary.

quite

Malaya : Borneo : Kuching, Ilaviland Sf Hose 3375

k species nearest D. mahharm which coDnecfs with the remaining Congestae

but easily recogniz^ by its fewer tHnner leaflets and its somewhat diff ilyx

Plate 45 Dalbergia Hoseana Ft 1 Flowering branch from Kuching, B

«. s,

;

X 4;

X 4;

2. bud X 4
J

3, flower X 4 ; 4, pedicel and bracteoles 4 5

6 dard 4: r wmgs X 4
;

8, keel-petals X 4 9. stamens
;

4

laid open

10, ovary

1
1

, ovary, laid open X 4 12 ivule 10

•
•

43. Dalbergia malabaeica Prain Journ. As. Soo. Beng. Ixx. 48 (1901).

D. tamarindifolia var. pttlescens Bak. in Hook. f. Fior. Brit. Ind. ii. 235 (1876);

Cooke Flor. Pros. Bomb. i. 399 (1902).

Ann Roy. Box. Gakd CalcUTT ToL. X
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•

A slirubby climber, with densely rusty-pubescent young brancbes. Leaves 3-5—4
in.^ long; leaflets 21—31, thinly pubescent above, densely tomentose beneath, crowded,
elhptic-oblong, hardly or not oblique at the base, -5 in. long, -25 in. wide, moderately
firm; rachis 3—3-5 in. long, densely pubescent, as are the very short petiolules;
Btlpules lanceolate, rusty-pubescent. Flowers appearing with the leaves, in densely-
congested sessile axillary corymbs, -5 in. Ion?, -25 in. wide; peduncles densely pubescent,
pedicels glabrous; basal bracteoles triangular-ovate, persistent, epicalyciue bracteol

te, obtuse, persistent, pubescent; calyx campanulate, glabrous except on

J

margins cf teeth, which are nearly as long as tube, the 3 lower acute, the 2 upper
connate, obtuse; corolla white, -So in. long, petals all long-clawed, standard ovate, entire,
reflexed

;
stamens 9, in one sheath split along upper side, filaments free in 'their upper

third
;

ovary glabrous except along upper suture ; stipe long, pubescent ; style filiform,
Btigma minute; ovules 2. Pod indehiscent, ovate-oblong, very thinly coriaceous, glabrous,
long-stipltate, 1-2.5 in. long, -6 in. wide, distinctly reticulately veined, especially
opposite the seed.

India
: Concan; Stoch} Canara, Talht 408! 3665! Qailon, Wight \ S. Tinivellv

I'liTB 46. Dalbergm malabirica Pram.~l, FWering branch from Siddapore, N.
Canara, n. >. ; 2, ei^icalycine bracteoles X 4 • 3, calyx, laid open X 4 ; 4, standai-d X 4

;

' ""^^ '^

X f' •
^°°'-P'''.'^' ^ *

; ^' «'^"''"« X 4 ; 8, ovary X 4 ; 9, ovary, laid
open X 4; 10, fruiting t>vig, from Halihal, N. Canara, «.,.; 11, young seed, n.l.

\*- P0lyphyllae.-P«</ ligulaU, samamd, with paralhl die, ; cpicali/cine Iracteohs
ollusc; UafleU mall to medium, rarely larg-., umallg many; climbers, rarely mxll trees.

A Tory natural group forming the core, bo to Bpeak, of the section E.despermum, recognized byElume but by few subsequent authors, as a distinct genus. While fairly uniform in general habitone of the spec.es, A rf.,„„, in certain localities developes larger and at the same time fewer leafletsthan usual, «nd so brmgs the group into contact with the Rubigumae and SoHratae at one extremity

and the tongesfae generally at the other extremitv.

44. DALBERGrA ACACiJjFO.MA Dalz. in Kew Joum. ii. 37 (1850); Benth. PI, J„n-h
2n6 (1851)

P. tamarindifolia Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 44 in part" (18601, not of
Koxburgh. "

D. iamanniifolia vae, acaoiaefoiin Bak. in Hook f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii 235
(1876); Cooke Flor. Bomb. Pros. i. 399 (1902).

A shrubby climber or a tree with ^veak spreading branches; branchlets finely
puberulous leaves 5-6 in. long; leaflets 41-51, quite glabrous, dark-green above,
glaucesccnt, finely adpressed-pubescent beneath, crowded, Unear-oblong, base and midrib
obhque, npcx retuse, firmly coriaceous, caducous, "6 in. long, -2 in. wide ; rachis 4-5-5-5
in. long puberulous; petiolules puberulous, very shoit. Fhwcri with the leaves, in rather
lax axillary panicles with corymbose branches, 1-2 in. long, 1 in. wide, peduncles,
branches and peaieels finely puberulous; epicalyciue bracts rather large, ovate embracingbwer third of calyx-tube; .«/^x campanulate, slightly gibbous, rusty-pubescent externally
teeth shorter than tube, all obtuse, the two upper subconnate; corolla white, petals
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all long-clawed, sfandard orWcularK>blong, much reflexed and martedly aurica'ate at
Dase of limb; stame«s 10, in one sheath split above; ovary gkhro.is, distinctly .tipitate:
style fihform; ovuU, 2. Pod iodehiscent, ligulate, obtuse, rcry fimly corlaoeouB,
indurated and thickened opposite the seed, but not veined there or el»e«^here. Ion
Btipitate, 2-2q m. long, -6 in. wide; seed solitary, compressed, reniform.

India: Concan; Law\ Canara; Dodmune, Talbotl Tlnlvelly m\h, Naidool

Plate 47. Dalbergia acaciaefolia Z>afe.~l, Flowering branch, from tho Concan, n. 9,

,

2, bud X 4 ; 3, calyr, laid open X 4 ; 4, standard X 4 ; 5, wings X 4 ; 6, keel
petals X 4; 7, stamens X 4; 8, ovary X 4; 9, oj^arj, laid open x 4; 10, ovulo X 10
11, fruit, from the Concan, n. s.

45, Dalbergia tamarindifolia Roxb. Hort. Beng. 53(1814); Flor. Ind. ili. 233 in

part (1832); Wall. Cat. 5870 (1832); Wight Ic. t. 242 (excl. fruit) (1840);
Voigt Hort. Suburb. Calcutt. 241 (1845); Bcnth. PI. Jungh. i. 256 (1851);

Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 131 (1856); Benth, Jcurn. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl.

44 (1860); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. lud. ii, 234 (1876); Kurz Journ.

As. Soc. Beng. xlv. 2, 281 (1876); For. Flor. Burm. i. 318 (1877).

Nav. & Femand. Vill. Nov. App. Flor. Fhilip. 67 (1880); Vidal Plant

Vase. Filip. iii (1886); Woodr. Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Bomb, xi, 426

(1897); Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 117 (1897); Ixx. 2, 49

(1901); Cooke Flor. Pres. Bomb. 1. 398 (1902); Prain Bengal Mants u
411 (1903).

J), rnfa Grab, in Wall. Cat. 5864 (1832).

2), muUijuga Grab, in Wall. Cat. 5865 (1832); ZoU. & Mor. Sjst. Verzeichn.

2 (1845).

A Uvida, V7all. Cat. 5866 in part (1832), not of Grab.

D. Blumei Hassk. Cat. Hort. Bog. 284 (1844); PI. Jav. Ear. 400(1818).

Endespermum scandens Bl. Cat." Gew. Buitenzorg 92 (1823); Flora yiii. 1| 133

(1825).

E, retusum Bl. ex Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 131(1855).

An erect tree J 5—40 feet high, with long flexuous sarmentose branches, or a shrubby

climber, with densely, pubescent young branches. Leaves b—Q in. long; leaflets

25—41, thinly pubescent on both sides, rather paler beneath, crowded, trapezoid-oblong,

•6—-75 in. long, '3 in. wide, moderately firm, caducous; rachis densely pubcrulous,

4.5__5-5 in. long; petiolules very short; stipules lanceolate, '2 in. long, densely

puberulous. Flowers appearing with the leaves, in congested sessile or shortly peduncled

axillary panicles with corymbose branches, '5-2 in. long, -5—1 in. wide; peduncles,

branches and pedicels densely puberulous; bracts and bracteoles at base of pedicel and

under calyx ovate, puberulous, persistent; cali/x campanulate, pubescent externally

Hi.nalayan) or glabrescent (in Indo-Chinese and Malayan specimens), palo greenish-yellow;

teeth ovate, tho two upper subeonnate; corolla white, petals all long-clawed, standard

ovate, reflexed; siamens ^^\0, m one sheath split above; ovary glabrous, stipitate; style

narrow ; ovules 2-3. Fod indehiscent, thin, gi-eenish, drying bright-brown, glabrous, long-

stipltate, ligulate, subacute, l-S-seeded; uniformly finely reticulate, Po-S m. long,

•4— -5 in. wide: seed narrow, nearly straight, '7 in. long, -15 m. wide.

k
1
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Himalaya: Nepal; Wanic/i] Sikkim ; Eoohrl lister I PrainlCm^^A: Yunnad; Szdmao
Mts. 4,500 feet elev., Ilenr^ 12U7! Indo-ChinA: Assam; Sibsagor, Goiilpara, GauliatI,
^imonsl Feall JenJcinsl Mann I GlarJccl Tfa/^ Silhef, G'w??^^! Naga Hills, AhcM Muql Watt\
Chitfagong; KoMa, . Badul Ehanl Burma; Kachin Hills, Sadon, Shaik Mtiqiml
a^aping Valley (politically Chinese) between Poneshoe and Tapen Khjong, J. Anderson !

Tenasserim-; Maulmom, Amlicrsfc, WalUchl Grijjithl JleJferl Falconer] Andamans; S.
Andaman, Man\ Zwr^! Barren Island, Prainl Philippines: Luzon; Morong, Vidall San
M'iiiQO, Naves 6^ Fernandez F«7/fl5r. Malaya: Langkawi, CurM Penang, WallicM Perak
Seortechini\ Eimthrl Wrayl PudlcyX Malacca, llaingryl Derryl Sumaira/ Eorthah'^^
Tories I Java, ITorsJicldl Ploeml ZoUi.ycrl Borneo, Korthalsl Motle?j\ CreaghX Haviland

Jkrrh pmnala Lonr, Kor. Cochin-Cliina, 432 (1790), is often inferred to this species. From
l^oureiros description Ins plant h clearly a Dulhergia^, but that it is not D
certain, because Loureiro's plant has glabrous leaflets, wblcb, even when thej are maturT J)
folia noyer has. Another, though peAaps less vaUd, objection to the identification is that J).
Jdia does not appear to have been collected in Cochin-China

Ufdia is almost

For Eomo reason that is not quite clear E. Bl. has been considered a doubtful

leaflet

spocios and in the Index Eciccns^s has been tentatively referred to D, Champtowi ie to D
Tlie description given by Blu^e is bo very precise that no dubiety is possible; the numeron. ......«,
pubescent on both sides and he roundish epicalycine bracts ai^ characters that alono suffice to make thesuggestion alluded to impossib e

;
the shape of the leaflets (obHaue at the base, rounded on the uppercuneiform on the lower side) indicates that Blume's plant can only be i>. iamarlndif^Ua amon. thjMalayan DaHermc(s.

•' o

Plate 48. Dalbcrgla tamaimdifolia Eoxl.~\, Mo-srerlng branch from Assam
2, bud X 4 ; 3, calyx, laid open X 4 ; 4, standard, from in front and from behind X i-
5, wings X 4 ; 6, koel petals X 4 ; 7, stamens X 4 ; 8, ovaiy x 4 ; 9, oyarv laid
open X 4; 10, ovule X 8; 11, fruiting twi"-, from Perak n i * ^O^r.A i

•/'
, . J • .J ,„',"= °' ^ ieiaK ». s., 14 pod, laid open,
showing seed in situ, n.t.: 13, seeds, n.».

> • ' i >

46. Dalbeegu roLTPm-LLA Benth. PI. Jangh. i. 25G partly (1851); Journ. Linn Soo
ir. Suppl. 44 partly (1800); Nay. & l-'ernand. Vill. Not. App

'

Flor'
Philip, er (1880>; Vidal Phan. Cuming. Phillpp. 38, 109 (1885j'; Rev"
Plant. Vase. Filip. 114 (1886); Prain Jomn. As. See. Beng. kx.'s
(1901).

, 48

D. vohUlh Llanoa Jlem Acad. Cienc. Madr. (1838); App. Ad. Flor. Philip.
Blanco Ed. ui. ly. 103 (1880) possibly.

^

A climbing Bhrub, with much lenticellod branches, puberulous when young: Leave,3-4 in long; leaflets 25-49, crowded, glabrous aboye, thinly pubescent beneath
hnear-oblong or narrow-ovate rounded equal or yery slightly oblique at base, roundei
or rarely sub-acnte at apex -5 m. long, -IS-S in. wide, moderately firm, readily falling •

Tachis puberulous, 2o-3 5 in. long, peliolules yery short; stipules yery narrowly lanceolat!'
Tusty.pubescent, caducous. Flowers rather before the leaves, in congested sessile late Spamcles with corymbose branchlets, .5-1-5 in. long, -5-1 ia. wide, peduncles and pedkSpuberulous

;
basal and epicalycine bracteoles rather large, ovate, the latter embracing lowerfourth of calyx-tube; cahj^ campanulate, glabrescent; teeth short triangular, obtuse Ztwo upper sub-connate; corolla white, petals all long-clawed; standard saborbic'ular

slightly emargmate, rcflexed; stan.n, 0-10, in one sheath split along upper side '"IJ
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glabrous, long-stipHato
;_

style subulate, s.igma minute
; ovuks 1-2. J>od indcHsccnt,

coriaceous, dislinctly slipitate, ligulate, rounded at both ends, 2 in. Ions -5 in. \n&ousually 1-seeded, reddish^brown
; ,,e<l narrow-oblohj, .5 In. long, -is in.' wide, 'baldly

Philippines
: Luzon ;

Ouminjimi Vidal 25S9\ lohr 2232 I 2210! An^at; Z/a«t>^

Vidal gives the name m Luzon as Payasu Llanos says tLat llio pod of his /). ,oIuhia is linear:
i). j^olpphylla 13 the only Philippine Balhcrgia so far known to the pods of ^vluch this epithet oouM
be applied

;
the identification suggested is, however, merely tentutivo and the recognition of Lknoa'

plant must he left to botanists in the Philippines.

Plate 49. Dalbergia poljphylla Benth.-l, Portion of flowcnng Lranch, from Luzon
(Cuming 1164 m Herb. Berol.), n. s. ; 2, -portion of flowciin- branch, fioni Luzon
(Zoher), n. s, ; 3, pedicel with epicalycine bractcoles X 4 ; 4, calyx, laid open x 4

;

5, standard X 4 ; 6, wings X 4 ; 7, kccl-pctals X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4 ; 9, orary X 4

;

10, ovaiy, laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 10 j 12, pod, from Luzon (ZoA^r), n. s. ; 13 pod
hid open, showing seed in situ, n, s, ; 14; seo4, n, s.

47. Balbekgia Jaherii Euerck ex Pram Journ. As. See, Beng. Ixx. 2, 47(1901).

A large shrubby climber, with glabrous branches. leaves 4—6 in. long; leaflets 15—23
ovate-oblong, base faintly obliquely cuneafe, epex rounded or slightly cmnrginato, charfa-

ceous, green above, slightly glaucesccnt beneath, finely sparsely adpresscd-pubcscent on both
surfaces, •75-1-5 in. long, '3—'6 in. wide; rachis 3—5 in. long, and petiolulcs '15 in.

long, glabrous, Flowers in congested axillary panicles 1'25 in. long, 1 in. wide
; peduncles

branches, and pedicels '1 in. long, puberulous; bracteolcs ovate, obtuse, pubcruloiis ; cal?/z

campanulate, glabrescent; teeth small, trianguhar, obtuse or subacute; corolla whlio, petals

all long-clawed, standard orbicular, emarginate, reflexed; siamcr.s 10, in one sheath split

along upper side ; ovary glabrous, Jong-stipitate ; style subulate, stigma minute ; ovula

1—2. Fod indehiscent, narrow-oblong, rather firmly coriaceous, distinctly stipitate,

1*5—2*5 in, long, '5 in. wide; seed reniform, narrow, solitary or often 2j

Papuasia : Key Archipelago, WarUirg 20312! Jaherl

Plaie 50. Dalbergia Jaherii Buerclc.— 1, Flowering branch from Key archipelago,

n, s, ; 2, bud X 4 ; 3, pedicel with epicalycine bracteolcs X 4 ; 4, calyx, laid open x 4

;

standard X 4; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel-petals X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4; 9, ovary x 4;

10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, ovnle X 6; 12, fniiting twig, from Key archipelago,

n, $t

48. Dalbeegia buemanica Prain Journ. As. See. Beng. hvi. 2, 448 (1897); Ixx.

, 47 (1901).

A tree 120—25 feet high, with wide-spreading branches, or a climber; branchlefg

puberulous, leaves 5—7 in. long; leaflets 9—13, when young narrowly ovate-acute,

when full-grown oblong, obtuse or retuse, slightly unequal at the base, 1*5—2 in,

long, '6—-8 in. wide; dark-green, at first closely pubescent on both surfaces, ultimately

quite glabrous above and very sparingly pubescent beneath; stipules small, lanceolate,

very caducous ; rachis 4—5 in. long and petiolulea '1 in. long, glabrous. Flowers in

]d.ense lateral panicles with corymbose branches, apjpearing shortly before the leaves,
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l'2o m. long, 1 in. wide
;

peduncles, branches and pedicels rusty-pubescent ; bracteoles

at base of pedicels and nnier calyx lanceolate, acute; calt/z campanulate somewhat

gibbous at base, externally rusty-pubescent ; teeth subequal, acute, the two upper rather

wider than the three lower ; corolla purple, '25 in. long, petals long-clawed, standard

orbicular, emarginate, reflexed ; stamens 9, in one sheath split along upper side, fila-

ments free in their upper fourth; ovary glabrous, stipitate; style slender, stigma small;

ovules 1—3. Pod thin, glabrous, subligulate-oblong, stipitate, uniformly widely but very

distinctly reticulate throughout, rather distinctly margined along two-thirds of upper

suture, rounded at both ends ; 1- or 2-sccded ; 3—3*75 in. long, '7 in. wide ; seed

compressed, narrowly oblong, '5 in. long, "25 in. wide ; testa brown, dull.

Indo-China : Burma, Ruby mines, Abdul Huq \ Chin Hills, Dun ! China : Yunnan

;

8zemao Mts., 5,000 feet elev., Henry 11740!

The nearest allj of this species ie Dalbergia Jaherii Buerck, from Papuasia, which is most

easily distingiiisLed by its smaller leaflets and its glabrescent calyx. The flowers are stated by

the nativo collector to be purple j those of D, Jaherii are white.

Plate 51. Dalbergia burmanica Pram,—1, Flowering branch, from Ruby mines

district. Upper Buima, w. s. ; 2, flowering branch, Chin Hills, n. s. ; 3, bud X 4;

pedicel with bractcoles X 4 ; 5, calyx, laid open X 4 ; 6, standard X 4 ; 7, wings

X 4 ; 8, keel-petals X 4 ; 9, stamens X 4 ; 10, ovary X 4 ; 11, ovary, laid open X 4

;

.12, ovule X 10; 13^ twig with fruit, from Szemao Mts., Yunnan, n, s,; 14, seed, n, s.

49. Dalbergia Pierrkana Prain, sp. nov.
r

r

A shrubby climber, with densely tawny-pubescent young branches. Leaves 6—7 in.

long; leaflets 17—19, ovate-oblong, base faintly obliquely cuneate, apex rounded obtuse,

cliartaceous, densely velvety pubescent beneath, more sparingly above, dark-green above,

paler beneath, 1 in. long, -75 in. wide, the terminal rather longer (1-3 in. long) and
subacute with subequal narrowly cuneate base; rachis 5-5*5 in. long, and petiolules

•07 in. long, densely tawny pubescent ; stipules small, lanceolate, caducous. Flowers in

short axilkry * panicles 1*5 in. long, '5 in. wide; rachis, branches and slender pedicel

1 in. long, densely tawny-pubescent
; calyx campanulate, tomentose, '15 in. lon^

teeth triangular, short, subequal; corolla white, standard not seen, claws of wings and
keel-petals as long as the calyx-tube; stamens 10, in one bundle split along upper side:

i>vary (not seen young) glabrous except the long, sparingly pubescent stipe; styl

subulate, stigma minute; ovules 2. Pod rather narrow-oblong, distinctly stipitate, with
rounded apiculate tip, quite glabrous, 2—2'7o in. long, '5 in. wide, very thin; usually

1 seeded, occasionally 2 seeded ; seed reniform, compressed.

If«DO-CHiNA: Cambodia; Samrong, on Mt. Gruavi, Pierre 1037!

A yery distinct spiclos, in general appearance remarkably like 2>. velutim, but differing in the
small dedduoua stipules, in the shape of the leaflets and in the flowers which are those of a genuine
Fndrgjjermum. Its nearest allies are D. burmanica and D. Jaherii^ but it is easily distlnguiehed from
both by its pubescence. J), malabarica and D, Eoseana are also fairly close allies, but from the first

it is readily distinguished by its larger leaflets, open panicles, and different pods ; from the second by its

larger anl more numerous leaflets, its larger panicles, and its smaller and less persistent stipules.

Pjate52. Dalbergia Pierreana Pram.—1, Leafy twig, from Mt. Gruavi, prov.

Samrong, Cambodia, n. s,; 2, fruiting twig, from same locality, w. s.; 3, calyx, laid open X 4;
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4, stamens X 4
;

" 5, keel-petals x 4
7, 'seed, n. s, :

n
} fmit, laid sliowiopen, snowing" seed in situ, n, s.

50 Dalbergia densa Benth. Lond. Joum
(1851)255

Soc

Pap. PI. (1875)

Bot. ii. 217 (1813)
Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 128 (1855)

IV. Suppl. 43 (I860); Flor. Austral

Sclm
Flor. K

m. in

ii. 271 (1864)

Wilhelmsl. 202 (1889)

Engl. Bot. Jahrb. ix. 202

PI.

Benth. J
; F.

Jungh.

an. L
1.

von Muell

- >

(1891) ; Bailey, Queensland Flora, 443
&

JSchutzo^eb. Sueds

(1901)

359 (1901) Prain

Warb

(1900)

1888)
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb

Scl

Schum.

xiii. 329

& Laut. Flor. De
Journ. As. Soc. Beng. hx. 2. 47

A climbing shrub, or

closely lenticelled. Leaves 6
elliptic, obtuse

•

a small tree with weak and
8 in. lone:: leaflets 3 15

or

bing branches /brauchl
broadly oblong or oval

•75

petiol

1-5 rarely 2 3

glabrous above, minutely thinly pubescent bcncatl

or

I

long, -5 75
m. long, glabrous or puberulou

rely 1*5

axillary panicles 1-5—2 in. lon^

•1—-2 in. long; basal

Flowers secund

> papery,

wide
; rachis about 3 in. lonjr.

stoutisb

calyx

peduncles puberul

or subsecund, in short

d
or pubescent; pedicel

campanulate, slightly gibbous
lowest, shorter than the tube

picalycine bracteolcs ovate, puberul
teeth rounded except the

der

wly cucullate

rolla white

side

emarginate at the tip

pe

lly;

wly triangular
all long-clawed, standard reflexed

filaments free in their upper fourth

ubulate, stigma minute; ovules 2

statnens 9, in one sheath split alon

ovary sparsely slrigose or glabrous

upper

ityl

lighfc-brown,

reticulated (

reniform, much compressed, '5 in. long

long-stipitate, strap-shaped, obt

pposite the 1—

2

Pod (only seen in vae. amtralis) thin, glabrous

seed seed

rati

ually

firmly coriaceous, very faintly

2, narrowlyary, somot

VAB. typ leaflets ally 7—9
beneath young branches and pani

2 in. wide, pale-brown,

ionally 11, rarely 3—5, slightly puberul
slightly pubescent

Guir

New
174!

Papuasia: Moluccas; Amboina, Tey

ovary strigosely hairj

51201 Jobie Island

}
Barclay I Key archipelago; K at Tual. B.

north of New
Aru Island

Guinea; without exact locality, Hindsl Kaiser. Wilhelmsland

Warbury f

477
; Jlollruna 84

VAE. austrails : leaflets usually 11 more

ovary

15, rarely 9—10, considerably smaller,

closely pubescent beneath; young branches and panicles densely pubescent-

glabrous.
F

'

J

Australia: Possession Island, R. Brownl Prince of Wales Island, M, Brownl Albany'

Island, Mill I Torres Straits, Moselcy ! Stuart's River (von Mueller) ! Queensland

without exact locality {Bailey) I

The Stuart Biv
r

specimens are named Baron von Mueller, no collector's name

the specimens from Queensland Mndly by Mr. F. M. liailey; thej

18 given ;

the only

with in Herb. Calcutta. The fruit of var. tt/pica the writer has not seen; its large fewer

and less pubescent leaflets with its strigose ovary make it necessary for the present to consider it

dist

very

net from the southern form. The specimens from German New Guinea

early intermediate between those fiom Australia and those from the Moluccas.

are, however

A>'N. Boy. Box. Gard. Calcutta, Yol. X
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Plate 53. Dalbergia densa Bentk, var. typica.—1, Flowering branch, from the

Moluccas, «. s, ; 2, flower with basal and epicaljcine bracteoles X 4 ; 3, caljx, laid

open X 4; 4, standard X 4; 5, a wing-pefal X 4; 6, a keel-petal X 4; 7, stamens

X 4; 8, ovary X 4; 9, ovary, laid open X 4.

** -

Plate 54. Dalbergia densa BentTi, var. australis Brain.—1, Flowering branch, from
-

Queensland, n, s.; 2, pedicel with basal and epicalycine bracteoles X 4; 3, calyx, laid

open X 4 ; 4, standard X 4 ; 5, wings X 6 ; 6, keel-petals X 4 ; 7, stamens X 4
;

8, ovary X 4; 9, ovary, laid open X 4j 10, ovule X 10; 11, part of a fruiting branch

from Queensland, n, s.; 12, single pod, laid open to show seed in sitUy n, s.

;

13, seed, w. 8»

§ 4. MiSCOLOBIUM.—Standard reflexed, but not distinctly refracted, the claw

tapering gradually into the blade; stamens normally monadelphous
;

pod samaroid,

rather narrow-oblong.

This section is not so well represented in Asia as it is in America. It stands practically intermediate

between Endespermum and Lalbergaria, having the stamens of the former and the corolla of the latter.

\

% 15. Velutinse.

—

B-picalycine bracteoles obtuse or acute^ shorter thfin the calyx; leajlets

medium to small, not exceeaing 2 in. long ; style subulate; climbers.

A natural group apparently more nearly related to some American forms, especially perhaps to D.
(Miscolobium) foliohsa of Brazil and Bolivia, than to any of the remaining Asiatic species. This grout),

agreeing as it does with the Endesperma as to style as well as in stamens, forms a closer link between
Endespermum and Mkcohbivm generally tlian do the remaining groups. At the same time the fact that

HavHand records the stamens of D. horneemis as sometimes isodiadelphous helps to hnk the group, and
therefore the section Mi%cohbium as a whole, with Balbergaria,

)

7

51. Dalbergia velutina Benth. var. typica Prain Joum. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2
117 (1897); Ixx. 2, 43 (1901).

• ^
2>. velutina Benth. PI. Jungh. i. 255 (1851); Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 43

(I860); Bak. in Hook. f. Fior. Brit. Ind. ii. 233 (1876); Kurz. Journ.
As. Soc. Beng. xlv. 2, 281 (1876); For. Flor. Burm. i. 348 (1877).

I), stipulata Wall. Cat. 5868 (1832).

Cassia Umorensis Hook. f. & Thorns. Herb. Ind. Or., in part.

A large climber, with densely rusty-pubescent branches. .Leaves 6—8 in. long
leaflets 13—17, oblong, obtuse or subacute, membranous, dark-green, above puberulous
to glabrescent, beneath pale rusty-velvety, distal not much if at all exceeding the others
1-5—2 in. long, -6—'8 in. wide ; rachis 5—6 in. long, densely pale rusty-velvety as are

the petiolules, •! in, long ; stipules long-persistent, large obovate- or ovate- to linear-

lanceolate, pale rusty-velvety, '6 in. long, -1—-25 in. wide. Flowers in rather dense
exillary panicles with corymbose branches, 4 in. long, 2*5 in. wide, the peduncles
branches and short pedicels densely pale rusty-velvety, bracts at base of pedicels rather
large, ovate,

third of tube, densely pubescent, externally somewhat gibbous at base, upper teeth^obtuse
gubconnate, the others acute, the lateral rather shorter than the lanceolate lowest which

J

9

velvety ; calyx campanulate, with two ovate-acute bracteoles embracing lower

is as long as the tube; corolla white or with pinkish spots, petals all rather long-clawed
)
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10,

Standard with oi-Mcular, riightly emarginate, somewhat, leflexed llmh; ,lamcn, 9 or .„m one sheath spht along upper and sometimes partially separated along lower side,

!!lTl/'r.." /'r ''''\ ^°^> «^*--*«ly «''-'- -'I longer
;

o.ar, glabrous
pt the rather long, sparsoly pubescent stipe

; style long, subufato! stigma minufe

i

ovules 3-3 Pod indehlscent, shortly stipitate, thin, obtuse or subacut'e, brownish1—2-seeded, 2—3 in. long, •Q—-7 in. wide.

Indo-China: Assam; SHhet, de Silval Hooker Sr Thomson I Burma; Pegu, Bookee
Hill, Kur^ 17.08! Rangoon, Kurzl Tenasserim; Moulmein, WaUickl Falconer \ Amherst.
Brandts I Tenasserim, Bei/erl Malaya: Malacca, Maingay, 548!

51/2. Dalbergia velutina Benth. var. Maingayi Praiii Journ, As. Soc. Ben
Ixvi. 2, 117 (1897); Ixx. 2, 44 (1901).

if
o

'A large climber or a rambling shrub with closely, shortly ' rusty-puberulous branches.

Leaves as in the type, but glaucescent to glaucous, rusty-puberulona beneath, glabrous or

very sparsely puberulous above; racHs dark rusty-puberulous as are the petiolules;

stipules long, persistent, rather smaller than in type, and very closely, shortly dark-

velvety. Flowers as in type, but calyx dark-rusty, very shortly and closely puberulous

;

corolla white.

Indo-China: Tenasserim, Heifer \ Tavoy, Shaik Muqlml Mergui, Griffith^ 17981

Malaya: Malacca, Maingay^ 612! Singapore, Ridley^ 5923! 6086! Borneo, Uaviland,

1444!

Only unripe pods of tlie type have been seen by the writer ; no fruits have been seen of var. Maingayi,

which differs from the other chiefly in the character and amount of the pubescence, and which in Tenasserim

appears to pass insensibly into the type.

>

Plate 55. Dalbergia velutina Benth. var. typica.—1, Flowering branch, from a

Rangoon specimen, n, s,; 2, flower X 2; 3, pedicel with basal and epical}'cine bractcolcs

X 4; 4, calyx, laid open X 4; 5, standard X 4; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel-petals x 4;
_ *

8, stamens X 4; 9, ovary X 4; 10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 10; 12, pod

from a Moulmein specimen, not quite ripe, n. s.

Plate 56. Dalbergia velutina Benth, var. Maingayi Pram,— !, Flowering branch,

from a Singapore specimen, n. s. ; 2, single flower ; 3, pedicel with basal and epicalycino

bracteoles X 4; 4, calyx, laid open X 4 ; 5, standard X 4; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel-petals

X 4; 8, stamens X 4; 9, ovary X 4; 10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 10.

52. Dalbergia bokneensis Prain Joum. As. Soc. Beng. Ixs. 2, 44 (1901).
r

A large climber, with quite glabrous angular branches. Leaves 3—5 in. long; leaflets

7—9j oblong, obtuse, mucronulate, membranous, quite glabrous on both surfaces, somewhat

glaucescent beneath, 1 in. long, -5 in. wide, the terminal more cuneate at base and slightly

larger than the rest; rachis 3 in. long and petiolules -1 in. long, glabrous; stipules large,

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, glabrous or sparingly puberulous, subperslstent, "2 in. long.

Flowers in lax lateral panicles with few corymbose branches, 2-6 in. long, I'o in. wide;

the peduncles angled, glabrous, the branches and pedicels glabrous or very sparingly

adpressed lusty-puberulous; bracts ovate with narrow bases, glabrous, bracteoles at base of

Ann. Eoy. Bot. Gakd. Calcutta, Yol. X
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pedicels and flie pair under laly \y subulate, adpressed rusty-puberulous

campanulate, base slightly gibbous, externally adpressed rusty-puberulous j teeth acute, in

length suhequal, the upper pair wider than the three lanceolate lowest j corolh white,

petal with claws all as long as calyx-tube, standard orbicular-oblong, emarginate

somewhat reflexedj stamens 10, rarely 9, in one bundle split along upper side; ovary long'

stipitate, glabrous except the puberulous stipe; style subulate, stigma minute; ovule usually

solitary. Pod thinly leathery, pale straw-coloured, finely uniformly reticulated throughout,

1 -seeded, 2*25 long, '75 wide; seed markedly reniform, '5 long 2 wide

Malaya: Borneo; near Kuching, HaviUnd 2889! Kalong, Haviland 2890

Very early allied to i), VAR. but with a different oalyx and standard and
very different epicalyoine hracteoles, and easily distinguished by its fewer, smaller, muoronulate, quit«

glabrous leaflets.
*

Plate 57. Dalbergia borneensis Prain

n. s. ; 2, bud X 4; 3, pedicel and epicaly

1 t^lowerins^ branch, from near Kuch
bracteoles X 4

o

5, standard X 4 6 wing X 4 7, kccl-petals 4

4, calyx, laid open x 4

8, stamens X 4
10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 10

9, ovary 4

13, fruit, one valve removed showing

12, fniits, from a Kuching specimen, n. s,;

seed in situ n, St : 14, seed

16. Ovatae.

—

Epicalycine hracteoles obtuse, shorter than calyx; leaflets large; styh
slender

J
cylindric ; trees,

A natural group, two of the members of which have been treated, though not perhaps
of one species by Bater. The

probably members of th

the other absolutely certain, but

5"O Dalbergia obtusifolia Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng
/). ovata var. obtusifolia 13ak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind.

Ixx. 2, 42 (1901).

D. glauca Knrz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlv.

ii. 231 (1876).

i. 343 (1877) not of Wall.

280 (1876); For. Flor. Burm.

•

A tree, 40—50 ft. high, with many spreading branch

sub-bifarious, glabrous. Leaves 8

young sboots pendul

or €

very

12 in. long
; leaflets usually 5, occasionally 7, obovat

ily the lowest orbicular, retuse or obtuse without or with
ely with a short cuspidate tip, sub

often glaucescent beneath, the distal rather the largest

bright green above

a mucro,

wid rachis 4

pedicelled

5 in. long; petiolules '2 in. long;
}

2

m la terminal and 'axillary panicles

stipules caducous

long

5 in. long

paler

2
Flowers

3

md
in.

6 8

peduncles and pedicels at first sparsely pubescent; ca

bracteoles' less than half the length of the ' tube, 5-toothed

shorter than the tube; corolla yellowish-white, petals rather

shortly

6" in. wide

;

campanulate, with 2 basal

im 5

tl

oblong, shortly clawed, slightly •ginate standard

teeth all obtuse and

theg-clawed

ong the upper side, the

stamens 9, in one bundle, sheath

shorter d long

filaments free in their upper third, alternately slightly

J
ovary glabrous, long-stipitate tyl

Ily 3. • Pod distinctly stipitate 1 2
gate, stigma small; ovules

very rarely 3-8eeded

pposite the seeds, firmly coriaceous, glabrous, 2

—

2'd in, lono-

cb compressed, reniform, smooth but hardly shining, brown,

markedly

45 in. wide

^ned'

seed

4 m.
wide 15 in. thick

long 25 m
?

tf i

- *

t
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Af /"""^^T^.^'f '

^"'' '^®*' ^•^'^^ P"''^' Pak-choung, /?.«„J/,! Shan Platea

r

^.
^»<;.m»

!
Hukung Valley

; Cn/M 1809 ! Cl^mdwin Vallev; Katiah II
LiOwer Lhmdwin, Smuihies'

Prazcr

Tlus species m nearly related to 5. <>r.;.&ra'h.,T)ntaiffer3 in having larger, obtuse leaflcU with fl™.«n^ach more than half the size
;

the ealy.teeth too are all oMnsefan/ theW Wtllle: are mnoli

a

\U

^ :
the fruits of he two are not distinguishable. Ku. giv'es the na^T^irLh forT^and for/). o.ata ,to. th:s Sir D. Brandis quotes the name Maia.a U„; Mr. Smythic, however s.Shat the .jame .t hears :n the Northern Burmese Fo««t Circle is PaM po. Mr. Ba4 ha, trlie^Tl^h-ee as only a variety of B. o^aia

; Mr. Eurz has, however, as the writer believes, rightly oolidTrod
d,stmct_ «?--• The name used by Kurz is D. glauca, and he has employed tUt name under ,n,.mpres^pn that Wa boh's i^. ,ta.„ is this speeies. As a matter of fact, however. (Vallich-s 2). ,uJZ
n. 5862 ^om Monlmem) .s identical with W-llich's own n. 5854 (fr^a Marfaban) which i» the tvp, ofV. cvata Grab.

;
Mr. Hater's varietal name has therefore been adopted in a speciBe ,sense.

Plate 58. Dalbergia obtusifolia Prain.^l, Branch with leaf' and flowcw, from thobban Plateau, n. s. ; 2, caljx with bracteoles X 4; 3, calyx, laid open X 4; 4, standard
X 4; 5, wings X 4; 6, keel-petals X 4 ; 7, stamens X 4; 8, ovary x 4; 9, ovary laid
open X 4; 10, ovule X 8; 11, fruiting spray, n. s. ; 19, pod, opened, showing seed in
situ, n, s, ; 13, seed, n, s.

F I

54. Dalbergia glomerifloea Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlii. 2, 70 (1873); Bak
in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 236 (1876); Kurz For. Flor. Burm. V 84^

(1877); Prain Joiirn. As. Soc. Eeng. ]xx. 2, 50.

A tree, 30—40 feet high; young shoots densely tawny-tomentose. Leaves wlien
young very densely tawny-tomentose; leaflets 7—9, ovate or obovate, acute, baso
rounded or cuneate, coriaceous, bright-green above, rather paler beneath, glabrous when
old above, sparingly pubescent beneath, 2—2*5 in. long, 1*25—2 in. wide; pctiolules

short pubescent, stipules large, ovate-obtuse, herbaceous, glabrous, Flowen small, very

shortly pedicelled or sessile, densely crowded in small congested panicles at the ends
of young villous shoots in the axils of fallen leaves; calyx campanulate, partly enclosed

in two deciduous herbaceous epicalycine bracteoles glabrous except their margins, one-

third as long as calyx ; teeih subequal subacute except the lowest, which is acute longer

and narrower than tho rest, all shorter than the tube; corolla white, petals rather long-

clawed except the oblong shortly clawed slightly emarginate standard; siamcm 10, in

one bundle, the sheath split along the upper side, but the vexillary filament sometimes
'4

almost free from the rest, and parti&lly divided along the lower side, tho h' laments all

free in their upper third and alternately shorter and larger; ovary rather long-stipitate,

glabrous except the stipe; style slender; ovules usually 4— 5, occasionally fewer.

Indo-Coina: Burma; Prome, Kurs 2611!

This species is only known from a single gathering by Kurz in the Prome district of Pegu, in 1871.

•It has been stated by its author to have the stamens united in two separate short fiheaths; a careful

examination of many flowers shows, howerer, that this is not always tho caee; indeed, it haa not

been met with by the writer in any instance. The character is, aa a matter of faot, a very

unreliable one in many species, and except for this character, which is not even UHual in thia tree, there

i» nothing to fcuggest its affinity with any other species of the Dalbcrgaria section. Its nearest ally
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13 clear!/ Daibcrgia otata, of "whicli it maj even prove ultlmatelj to be only a form. The difforentiatlng

characters are the smaller s\zq of the flowers, the much more densely tomentose young shoots, and tho

greater number (7—9) of its leaflets. The structure of the flower 13 exactly that of D
that the lowest «alyx-lobe is here acute, in D. ovafa it ia obtuse.

Plate &^, Dalbergia glomerijHora Kurs.—1, Young shoot with young leaves and
ith fully developed flowers, n. s.; 2, loose leaflets gathered by Kurz under the

same tree, «. s.; 3, pedicel -with epicalycine bracteoles X 4j 4, calyx, laid open x 4
5, standard X 4 ^ 6, wings X 4 ; 7, kool-petals X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4 j 9, ovary X 4
10, ovary, laid open X 4; ]!, ovule X 10.

b5. Dalbergia ovata Grah. m Wall. Cat. 5854 (1832); Benth. PI. Jungh. i. 2oi
(1851); Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 40 (1860); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor.

Brit. ii. 231 (1876); Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlv. 2, 380 (1876);
For. Flor. Burm. i. 313 (1877) Praia Journ. As. Soc. Bong. Ixx. 2,

43 (1901).

A glauca Wall. Cat. 5862 (1832); Benth. PI. Jungh i. 251 (1851).

A tree, 25—35 feet high, with many spreading branches; young shoots pendulous,
labrous. Leaves 6—9 in, long; leaflets usually 7, occasionally 5—6, rarely 4, ovate-

acuminate, subcoiiaceous, bright-green above, paler and at times glaucescent beneath,
glabrous, the distal rather larger than the rest, 2—4 in. long, 1

—

Vr> in. wide, rachis

4—5 in. long; petiolules '2 in. long; stipules caducous. Flowers shortly pedicelled, in

terminal and axillaiy panicles 6—8 in. long, 5— 6. in. wide, peduncles and pedicels

g

at first pubcrulous; calyx campanukte, partly enclosed by two deciduous, puberulo
herbaceous bracteoles more than half as long as the calyx, 5-toothed, glabrous except on
tlio margins of tho teeth, the teeth subacute subequal except the lowest which is obtuse,

longer and wider than the rest, all shorter than the tube; corolla yellowish-white, petals

rather long-clawed except the oblong shortly clawed, slightly emarginate standard
stamens 9, in one bundle, tho sheath split along upper side, the filaments free in their

upper third, alternately slightly shorter and longer ; ovary glabrous, rather long-stipitate

;

style elongate, slender, stigma small; ovules usually 3, sometimes 4—5, occasionally 1.

Pod distinctly stipitate, 1—2-, very rarely 3-seeded, markedly veined opposite the seeds,
firmly coriaceous, glabrous, 2—3 in. long, -5 in. wide; seed much compressed, reniform,
smooth but hardly shining, brown, '4 in. long, '25 in. wide, -15 in. thick.

Indo-China: Pegu; Eangoon, Cleghornl Pegu, Eurs 1785! 2595! 2607 partly! 2610!
Tenasserim; Moulmein, Wallich 5862! Falconer 566! Parish 2^01 Beddome I Martaban,
Wallich 58541 Yainway, Brandls 11851 Thoungyne, 3,000 ft., Lohhl Tavoy, Shaik Muqiml
Cambodia; between Saigon and Bienhoa, Ze/evre 320!

Though only doubtfully spoken of as a tree hy Bentham. and though stated hy Baker to he
a climber, this is described by Beddome as a large tree, and hy Parish as a middle-sized tree.
Parish giyes the niame at Mouhnein as Thit-hsonh-yo or * Chisel-haudle wood,' its timber ' being good
for that purpose.' Kurz giyes the name Madama, in Pegu, both for this and for D, oUusifoUa

;

Shai^ Muqim, who says it is a tree 30 feet high, gives the name as Kan-ma at Tavoy.
The bracteoles are like those of A latifoUa and D. emarginata, but are not so delicate in texture •

they are moreover not quite so large and are less caducous. Kurz has proposed, without any parti-
cular necessity, a variety j3 puherula.

\

1
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X 4, 0, Stamens X 4, 7, ovanes, one entire, one laid open x I- S ovulo X 10-
9, frumng spray, „. ,.; ,0, pod, opened to show .eed m ,4 n ,.:\,XZl ,

'

56.

V. 404 (1902). f

i'i:Tl'!'JT.!'''>j'^-
''-' *-' "-"^r-od red, Lard, .WiteWbanded with light and dark shades; young branches blackish or dark-brown .„...,>.>:.,..

leaves 5-7 m. long leaflets usually 5, occasionally 4, r«rely 3, subopposito, ovate

1

rowed somewhat abnxptly to a shor.ly widely acun.inate ob.nso and il>ucronate tin
base rounded, quite glabrous on both surfaces, closely finely reticulalcl, rather
daik-groen above, paler beneath, the terminal often much oxcoedinfr the othoi., 3-5-1

long, 2-5 in. wide, the others 2^2d in. long, 1-25-2 in. wide: radus 175 2
in long and petiolules -15 in. long, glabrous; stipules deciduous. Flowm m lax
subtermmal panicles 3-5 in. long, l'5-3 in. wide; peduncles surrounded at tl.e ba^
by a few ovate, subconaceous bud-scales ; branches of panicle few, short, glabrous as
are the very short pedicels -06 in. long; bracts and bracteoles not seen; cahjx canipanu.
late

;
teeth all obtuse, the two upper subeonnate ; conlla and damcm not seen. Pod thinly

coriaceous,
^

snbligulate, glabrous, long-stipifate, 2 in. long, -35 in wide, l-2.sccdcd,
faintly reticulated opposite the seeds; seed rather narrowly ovate, compressed, -25 in!
long, -15 in. wide, '05 in. thick; testa black.

Indo-China: Cambodia; Kamput proy., Camchay Mts., 1,C00 feet, lime 17091

This is an exceeding distinct species, hut the material heing incomplete its precise allmity cannot be
posltiyely stated. The facies of the Bpecimens recalls D, ovata, though the leaflets are somewhat
differently shaped and more resemble those of JD. glomcriflora, a 'species of which so far only the flowera

are known. The pods of D. cambodiana are very different from those of the other species hero referred

to the Ovatad whereof the fruits are known, and are more like those of D. cochinc/iincnsla and D.
sissoides which are typical members of the group Laiifoliae, but the seeds differ very considerably. The
Ovatae and the LatifoUae are, however, very closely related and might without much InconTonlenoe be

treated as constituting a single group ; it is almost certain that D. camhodiana^ when its flowers are

known, will be found to belong to one or other of the groups ; till the epicalycine bracteoles are seen it

will notj however, be possible to say with certainty to which of the two it should be referred ; the proba*

bilitie3 seem in favour of the Oratae. The seeds are of a shape unusual in the genua Dalkrgia.
M

J

The Kmer vernacular name la given as Cra hnung by Pierre; Breiner gives it as Tra hnung. The

wood of this tree was formerly reserved in Cambodia for the needs of the king; it was at one

time abundant in the western provinces of Cambodia, but Is now rather scarce.

Plate 60. Dalbergia cambodiana Pierre,—1, Branch in fruit from the Camchay

Mts., Kamput, Cambodia, n. s. ; 2, fruit, laid open, showing seed, n, i,; 3, seed, n, 9,

57. Dalbergia tonkinensis Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 42 (1901),

Dalbergia sp. Drake del Castillo Journ. de Bot. v. 215 (1891).

A small or medium tree. leaves 8—8*5 in. long; leaflets 9—11, ovate, base rounded

apex shoitly abruptly acuminate, firmly aubcoriaceous, sparsely pubcrulous when joung
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Boon glabrous, 2*5—3'5 in. long, To—2 in. wide; racliis 5—6 in. long, and petiolules

12 in, long, glabrous; stipules small, tawny-puberulous, deciduous. Flowers white, fragrant,

in small corymbose axillary panicles 2 in. long, l*o in. wide. Pod firmly coriaceous,

ovafe or oblong, subacute, distinctly stipitate, 2 in. long when 1-seeded, 3 in. long when
2-seeded, '75 in. wide, very distinctly reticulated opposite the seeds; seed reniform,

compressed, '35 in. long, '2 in. wide.

China: Hainan; B. C. Benryl Tongking: Hanoi; Balansa 2184!

The material of this species available is insufficient for complete description, but is sufficient to show
that we have here to do with a quite distinct foim. Mr. Drake del Castillo has suf^-cested that

it is a Stssoa; the point can only be settled when flowers are available for examination.

Plate 61. Dalbergia tonkinensis Prain.—lj Twig in young leaf, from Hainan, n. s.;

2, leaf from a Tongking speciman {Balansa 2184) in Herb. Berol. n, s. ; 3, spray of

pods, from a Tongking specimen {Balansa 2184) in Herb. DC, n. s. ; 4, single pod,

laid open to show seed in situ, n, s. ; 5, seed, n, s.

r

17'. LatifoHaS.

—

Bpical^dne hracteoles oh fuse, as long as ih3 calyc; leaflets large;

styh slender, ctjUndric ; trees*

A Tery natural group of forms ; indeed, it is doubtful whether the first two are more than varieties
of one species. Most nearly related to the Ovatae^ the Latifollae deviate from these, and approach
the group Sissoo among Foiiopetah, in having very large epicalycine hracteoles.

58. Dalbergia latipolta Roxb. Corom. PI. ii. 7 t. 113 (1798); Hort. Beng. 53
(1814); DC. Prodr. ii. 416 (1825); Flor. Ind. iii. 221 (1832); Wall. Cat
5852 (1832); W. & A. Prodr. i. 264 (1834); Grab. Cat. Bomb. PI. 55
(1839); Voigt Hort. Suburb. Calcutt. 240 (1845); Wight. Ic. t. 1156
(1850); Jienth. PI. Jungh. i. 254 (1851); Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl.

38 (1860); Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Flor. 77 (1861); Bedd, Flor. Sylvat!
t. 24, excl. main fig. (1869); Brand. For. Flor. 148 (18r4); Bak. in
Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 231 (1876); Kurz. Journ. As. Soc. Beng.
xlv. 2, 280 (1876); For. Flor. Burm. i. 342 (1S77); Talbot Bomb. List
74 (1894); Gamble Darjeeh List 29 (J896); WooJr. Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc.
Bomb. xi. 426 (1897); Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 41 (1901)-
Kanjilal Flor. Sch. Circ. 129 (1901); Cooke Flor. Pres. Bomb. i. 39G
(1902); Prain Bengal Plants i. 411 (1903).

D. emarginata Roxb. Hort. Beng. 53 (1814); Flor. Ind. iii. 224 (1832);
Wall. Cat. 5858 (1832); Voigt Hort. Suburb. Calcutt. 241 (1845).

D. Eydima Roxb. MSS. ex Benth. in Mlq. PI. Jungh. i. 254 (1851).

A tree, 30—70 feet high, with rather smooth bark; stem faiily straight, reaching
4 feet in diam. at 5 feet from the ground, with numerous spreading branches*
young shoots pendulous, sub-bifarious, glabrous. Leaves 6—9 in. long; leaflets 3—7,'
usually 5, but often 3— 4, seldom 6—7, suborbicular, obtuse or emarginate very rarely
subacute or acute, glabrous on both surfaces, green above, pale fiubglaucescent
beneath, the distal usually rather the largest, 1-75—2*5 in. long, P25—2-5 in.
•wide; rachis 4—6 in. long, petiolules -2 in. long. Flowers distinctly pedicelled*
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toothed

m lateral coo^bose panicles, usually in 'tLe axils of fallen leaves, rarely one
tennmal; pedicels •15--2 in. lorg; calijx campanulate, slightly puberulous when
young and enclosed by two large very caducous membianoiis bractcoles,
the two upper teeth subconnate, the lateral pair obtuse resembling the obtufe lowe
all rather shorter than the tube ; corolla white, petals all distinctly clawed, standard
hmb suborbicular

;
damem 9, in one sheath split along upper side, the filaments friM

in their upper third, indistinctly shorter and longer; ovary glabrous, mther 1

stipitate
;

style slender, stigma small ; ovules usually 5, sometimes as few as 3

ong-

or as
many as 7. Po^ indehi scent, distinctly stipitate, 1-3-sceded, sparingly but distinctly
veined opposite the seed, 2-3-25 in. long, -7 in. wide, firmly coriaceous, abruptly
rounded to both style and stipe ; seed much compressed, reniform, brown, smooth but
hardly shining, '4 in. long, -25 in. wide, -15 in. thick.

Himalaya: Submontane forests of Nepal, i/ancj I Sikkira Terai, Iloohrl Gamlk
Eajputana: Abu, Kingl Merwara, BrawUsl N. India: Paratsnetli, Andcrsm\ Tand
Forests, Camphelll Hundiugagh, Pra{n\ ralitmau, Gamlh 8845! Singbhum, Ilaini

213! Orissa, Lacel C. India: Clmnda; Burldll ; Chattisgarh ; Btirlull. S. Ikma
Ayamalais, near Coimbatur, Wiylitl Nilgiris, Wi^htl LcschenauU 240! Camlle 14874

W. India : Kala Nadi, Ritchie 230 ! Concan, Sioch ! Mercara, Mclz ! Ahmadabad

Coa, Jjiirhill. Indo-China : Andamans, J^?/(I, Malaya: Peninsula, Jurong, Jiidlcf/^ 8441!

Cultivated examples: Madkas: IIcyne\ Lower Bengal: WallkV. Thomsonl Kurs\

The writer finds usually 5, rarely 4 ovules in ovaries of this species; Beddome, however, rcoordi

7; Bentham records 3: the flowers are faiLtly fragrant. Eitcbio gives the vernacular rarao as Shhham;

Kanjilal says Wilayati Shi^hamf in Dehra Dun, where it is only planted; Leschanault gives liou^wn

Futlotu

*

Plate 62. Dalbergia laiifolia Boxl.—l^ Flowering branch, specimen from Mt. Abuj

Rajputana, n,s,; 2, flower bud X 4; 3, the same, bracteoles removed X 4; 4, calyx,

laid open X 4; 5, standard X 4 ; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel-petals X 4- 8, stamens X 4; 9,

ovaries, one entire, one laid open X 4; 10, ovule, greatly enlargcdj 11, twig with fiiiits,

specimen from Kepal, n, s. ; 12, seed, n, $,

59. Dalbekgia sissoidks Grah. in Wall. Cat. 5876 (1832); W. & A. Prodr. i.

265 (1834J; Benth. PI. Jungli. i. 254 (1851}; Journ. Linn. Soc. iv.

Suppl. 39 (1860); Bcdd. Trans. Linn. Soc. xxv. 216 (1865).

D.jaiamca Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 132 (1855); Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. i?.

Suppl. 38 (1860).

D. Mifolia Koord. & Val. Bijdr. ii. 77 (1895), hardly of Eoxh.

D. laiifolia VAR. mmide, Bedd. Flor. Sylvat. sub t. 24 (1869); Bak. in Hook. f.

Flor. Biit. Ind. ii. 231 (1876).

D. emarginala Prain Joiirn. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 41 (1901), hardly of Eoib.

An erect tree, 40-70 feet high, with rather smooth bark and straight stem with

numerous spreading branches ;
young shoots pendulous, sub-bifarious, glabrous. Uavc>

6-9 in. long; leaflets usually 7-8, rarely 5-6, oboyate subacute, very rarely sub-

„.cnlar obtuse, glabrous on both -surfaces, green above, glaucescent beneath, tho d.s al

ually tho largest, 1-25-2 in. long, 1-1-75 in. wide, racks 4-6 .n. long, pctiolulcs
orb

Akn. Boy. Bot. Gaed. Calcutta, Vol. X
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•25 in, long. Flowers distinctly: p3dicelled; in large terminal panicles with or without
a few lateral iu the axils of upper leaves of the same season; pedicels 'IS—-2 in.

long; calyx campanulate, when young slightly puberulous and enclosed in two large
very caducous membranous bracteoles; S-toothedj the two upper teeth subconnate, the
three lower subequal, oblong, obtuse or subacute, as long as the tube; corolla white,
petals all distinctly clawed, standard-limb entire with wavy margin ; stamens 9 or less
often 10, in one bundle split along upper side; filaments free in their upper third,
elteinately somewhat shorter and longer; ovary glabrous, rather lohg-stipitate ; style
slender, stigma small; ovules usually 4. Pod indehiscent, 1—3-, rarely 4-seeded,
very distinctly veined opposite the seeds, 2—3-25 in. long, -5 in. wide, firmly
coriaceous, gradually cuneate towards both style and stipe; seed much compressed,
reniform, pale-brown, smooth but hardly shining, -35 in. long, -2 in. wide.

Malabaria: Travancore, 200 feet elev., Bourdillon 535! Nilgiris, at Segur, Clarke
IXy^Obl Wight: 931! Pulneys ; at Kodaikanal Ghat, Bourne 139 R! Malaya: Java;
Madioen, Kediri, etc., Jleijer ! Morsfidd ! Eoorders !

This species is very nearly related to D. latifolia, and may indeed be only a form of that
the distinctions, however, seem constant bo far as India and the woodcutters

of Southern India are said to distinguish the two hy their habit and their timber, and to give
them different names. The two trees do Hot, as Gamble suggests {Manual of Indian Tmher,,
Ed. 2, 252), differ greatlj as regards floral structui-e; the chief difference is as regards the
position of the inflorescence. Both this and D. latifolia are reported from the Nilgiris, but these
hdls appear to be the northernmost limit of L. sisso/des, arid in the Pulneys, where Dr. A G
Uoarne ha^ kindly looked into the matter at the wi-iter's request, only one species or variety
of Blackwood is to be found, for all Dr. Bourne's specimens are referable to /). siss.tdes, none to
D. latifolia, Prom Travancore too only B. sissoidss has been sent to Calcutta, though both trees are
stated^ to

^
occur there. The Java tree, which is certainly D, jamnica Miq., has beea referred

»^' extremely careful observers who know the tree in the living state,
to 2) Wo /.a. The Java specimens, as a matter of fact, do not appear to the writer to agree
exactly either with D latif.Ua of Northern India or with h. sksofies of Southern India, but of the

they seem by their leaves and pods to tgvee better with D. S'ssoides than with the form to

by Koorders and Valet

hieh K and Valeton have referred it. Perhaps the Southern India and the Java tr&es
different geographical forms of the more widespread J), lalifolia

The Andaman form of D, latifoUa by its inflorescence, and the Malay Peninsula form of
thS same trees

^

by ite leaves seem botb to approach the Java form, though aa regards its pods
the Malay Peninsula tree is quite like the Northern Indian one and is unlike the Javanese tree
In consequence of this Bunilarity on the part of the Andaman tree, as shown by a manuscript
drawing by Roxburgh, and of the Java tree, the writer suggested two years ago that the name
D. tmargtnat^ be adopted for the species. The fact was, bowever, overlooked that Bentham has
recorded his having met with a specimen of Roxburgh's D. einarginala, named by Roxburgh himself
D. Kydiana, from the Andamans, and that this Fpecimen belongs to D. htifolii : this record is
decisivo, hence th6 present change. Bentham does not state in what Herbarium he
the writer has not succeeded in

this specimen

Plate 63. Dalbergia sissoides Grah,-^\, Flowering branch ; specimen from Segur,
Nilgiris, n. ».; 2, fruiting branch; specimen from Kodaikanal, Pulneys, ». s,; 3, bud
enclosed in bracteoles X 4 ; 4, calyx, laid open X 4 ; 5, standard X 4 ; 6, wings x 4

;

7, ked petals X 4; 8, stamens x 4; 9, oyary x 4; 10, ovary, laid open x° 4 ;

11

'

ovule X 8; 12, pod from Pulney specimen, n s.; 13, immature seed from the same x 6
14, pod, from Java specimen, «. ^.; 15, ripe seed from the same, w. s.

9

n
*
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60. Dalbeegu oochinchinensis Pierre ex Laness. PI. Util. Col. Fran,. 289 (I38t>):
Bremer m Bull. Econ. Ind. Chin. v. 75 ; y. 402 (1902).

^

A tree, 80 feet high, stem 2-2.5 feet thick; wood darkred taking on an ebon^

leaves 6-8 m long
;

leaflets 7-9, subopposite, oyate-acute, or shortly a.unnnafo withan obtuse tip, base wide-cuneate, quite glabrous on both surface., U^-grecn ablv
glaucescent beneath, closely finely reticulated, 1.25-2.5 in. long, .75lf in. .ide; rn^nl

iw?'i T "^i
P^'^^^^^f

^,

•\^^' 1-^ ^-^« gl-^--; Btipules ovate, very dc-aMuoun.Foyers m lax axillary pamcles S'S-G in. long, 2-3 in. wide, the peduncles eurr<,undod
at the base by a few ovate membranous bud scales ; branches few, very faintly pubondons
as are the pedicels -12 in. long; bracts and epicalycine bractcolcs ovate, membmnoTm,
1 m. long, very caducous; cat^x campanulate, thinly coriaceous, glabroua, -J 5 in.
long, the three lower teeth ovate-acute, the lowest rather longer than ihe lateral but
hardly exceeding the two ovate-obtuse almost completely connate upp<r teetli; 'corolla
white, standard ovate-oblong, slightly reflexeJ, with rounded slightly involute apex and
wide-cuneate base tapering to the broad, short, stout claw; wings long-clawcd with
a large spongy thickened patch inside at upper edge of base of blade ; kccbpotal
connate above, markedly auricled below, long-clawed; stamens 9, in one sheath split above,
or 10, the tenth free on cne eiue and nesrly free on the other; filanicnta free in
their upper third, alternately shorter and longer; ovar^/ long-stipitate, quite glabrous;
style very slender, stigma minute; ovules 3. Fod subligulate, thinly coriacrous,
quite glabrous, 2—3 in. long, •4~-5 in. wide, 1—2 seeded, hardly reticulated o])po8ite

the seedM ; seed reniform, compressed, '25 in. long, 2 in. wide, '07 in. thick * testa

greyish-brown.

Indo-China: Cochin-China ; l^encat, on the Saigon river (fr.), Pletrc ! I3aria, at (he

base of Mt. Dinh (fl.), Pierre] Phu-Quoc, Cam Chay, also forests between the Dong-NaT
and the Bin-Thuan, Lanessan,

This is Herb. Pierre 1710 and is a very fine and distinct species, nearest of tlic Asiatic DiVxr^

gias to D. htifvlia and D. sissoidea; at one time plentiful it is now Lecoraing rare o^viii'T to indis-

criminate felling. The native names given in Herb. Pierre are Anam, Trdc ; Kmer, Cm hauny; the

second name, it will be observed is also applied to D. camhodlana.

Both Lanessan and Brenier give the vernacular name as Trdc; Brenier adds, however, that six

trees are known by this vernacular term. These are Trdc den (or Black Tr^c), T**dc rang (or

Yellow Trac), Trdc hong (or Spotted Trac), Trdc irang (or White Tra'c) and Trdc nidt (or Bulf Trae).

There is nothing in M. Bremer's remarks on these forms to indicate whether the namea cited

connote difPerent species, or only different forms of ono species, or in any way io assist in their

botanical identification.

Plate 64. Dalbergi^ cochinchinensis Pierre.—l. Twig, with leaves and flowers,

specimens from base of Mt. Dinh, Baria, «. s,; 2, young bud X 8; 3, bud x

4, calyx, laid open x 4; 5, standard X 4; 6, wing-petals X 4; 7, keel-petals

X 4; 8, stamens X 4; 9, ovary X 4; 10, ovary, laid open x 4; 11, ovule

X 8; 12, 13, pods from a specimen from Bencat, on the Saigon river, n, $,;

14, seed, n, 5,

18. Polyadelpha.—-f^^^ olhng-lanceolatej satnaroid; leaflets rather small; ejjt-

calycine hracieoks acuiCj shorter than the cal^'x ; style slender^ cmcal ; a tree.

AsN. EoY, BoT. Gaed. Calcvita, Vol. X.

^
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1^

This group seems best referred, on general gronnds, to Mi^cohhium; the single species of which

it is composed bears a considerable general resemblance to various American species of this section.

The peculiar arrangement of the stamens, which recalls what is met with in the genus Pterocarpm,

shows, howe-^-er, that the group serves as a link between the sections Miszolohhim^ where the stamens

are normally monadelphous, and Dalbergan'a, where they are normally isodiadelphous.

r

61. Dalbeegia polyadelpha Prain sp. nov

A small to medium tree, 15—30 feet high. Leaves 4:—8 in. long; leaflets, usually
r

sometimes 7, occasionally 11—12, ovate-lanceolate, base cuneate or in the proximal

Bometlmes rounded, apex gradually narrowed to the obtuse slightly mucronate tip,

chaitaceous, dark-green and glabrous except the puberulous midrib above, glaucescent

and finely sparsely adpressed-puberulous beneath, the distal the largest, 1'5 in. long, '65

in, w-ide, rarely S*5 in, long, 1 in. wide, gradually diminishing to the proximal '6 in,

long '35 in, T^H[de; rachis 3—4 in. long, and petiolules '12 in. long, finely puberulous;

stipules ovate-lanceolate, pubescent, very caducous. Fioioers in rather dense thyrsoid

axillary or infra axillary panicles, 2*5 in. long, 2 in. wide; peduncle stout, glabrous;

branches short, rusty-pubescent; slender pedicles '2 in. long, very sparingly pubescent;

bracts small, ovate, deciduous; epicalycine bracteoles deciduous, sparingly pubescent,

ovate-lanceolate ; calyx campanulate, tube externally glabrous below sparsely j)uberulous

above, '2 in, long; teeth unequal, lowest lanceolate as long as tube and lono^er than

the subequal acute lateral and the ovate subconnate upper pairs; corolla distinctly

lineate, standard wide-ovate, emarginate, the cuneate base passing into the short broad

stout claw; Anng-pctals oblong, sagittate on upper side, long-clawed; keel-petals long-

clawed united above, blades hastate on upper side below; stamens 10, connate at the

base in a very short sheath, split on upper side, the filaments rather irregularly separated

downwards from one-third to nine-tenths of their lent^th so as to become irreirularlv

and incompletely 3—5-adelphous; ovary glabrous except the long pubescent stipe;

style subulate-conical, stigma minute; cviilea 3— 4. Fod oblong, coriaceous, glabrous

except the short but distinct stipe, cuneate less often rounded at base, acute or

acuminate at the apex, 2*0—3-5 in. long, 1 in. wide, strongly reticulated opposita

the 1—2 seeds ; seed subreniform-oblong, much compressed, '35 in. lons", '25 in.

vi4de, '07 in. thick; testa black, shining.
F

China: Yunnan; Szemao, forests at 5,000 feet elev., Eenry 116881 12454! 12502!

A very distinct species, the precise localisation of which is rather difficult; the leaves and pods
recall certain American Mscolobta more than they do any of our Asiatic Dahcrgias ; the calyx and
corolla are however equally euitable for the sections MiscoMium and Dalhergaria and at first siff"'it

the fact that the staminal sheath is divided would suggest Dalbergaria, where the normal arrano-ement

of stamens is an isodiadelphous one, as the most suitable place for this tree. The careful examin-
ation of many flowers shows, however, that no matter how deeply divided the stamens in

D, polga^ielpha may be, and no matter how many groups they are arranged in, the filaments are

always monadelphous at the base, not quite divided into two bundles as in a no-mal Dalhergaria,

This fact, combined with the likeness of the species to several undoubted M-'sco/oLia from other

regions, renders it advisable to treat J), polyadelpha also as a Miscolobium,

Plate 65. Dalbergia polyadelpha Prain.—1, Flowering branch from Szemao, S. W.
Ytinnan {Henry 11688), ». 9. ; 2, bud X 4; 3, pedicel with epicalycine bracteoles X 4;
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calyx
J

laid open X 4

stamens X 4
;

1
5

i
standard X 4

; wings X 4
}

ovary X 4 ; 10, ovary, laid open X
12, fruiting branch, from Szemao, S. W. Yunnan (Henr^ 12502), n.

opened
>
showing

7, keel-petals x 4

;

11, ovule X 12;

8.; 13, pod,

seed in situ, n, s, ; 14, seed, n. s.

5. dalbergaria
tar

Standard reflexed, but not distinctly refracted, the claw

gradually into the blade ; stamens normally isodiadclph

This section inchides the Ame
stamens. It is

regards stamens

most

and African Ecidaphylla, which also have oua

related to the section Miscol

the n
in youttg flow

Sen'crae. while

The character

iformis, though

in Z). Kunsile

only differs from peolion OS

us

not absolutely constant; in the group

lally iaodiadelphous, is sometimes mo:

'/orims^ for exaipplei

)lioufl—at aU events

both arrangements seem about equally common. In tbe section

seems always to have stamens, J), iacerdotum^ which in every

other respect is clearly very related to has them monadelphous D
however, the flowers examined were all very young, which possibly explains the condition obseri

fis. ScriceaG.— -P(?c? vert/ narrow-UjuIakj simaroid; sff/le cylindric; leajlcis ohlusc;

trees .

Apparently a very natural group,

Other species do occur where i). sertcea

extend much further south, either to Indo-China, or to Peninsular India, or both

ineludino^ the two most exclusively northern Asiatic forma,

grows, but except itself and D. Smoo all of them naturally

62 Dalbergia sericea Gr. Don Gen. Syst. ii. 375 (1832) P Journ. As. See

13eng. Ixx. 2, 51 (1901); Bengal Plants i. 410

B ohista "VV

D, hire W
Jonr

(187

Cat.

. Cat

Linn,

Bak.

5849 A (1832), not of Roxb

5871 B (1832) Benth. PI Jungh 1. 256 (1851)

S iv. Suppl. 46 (1860); Brandis For I 151

in Hook, f jb Br

Darjeel. List 29 (1896) Pr J

Ind

As

# •

11. 236 (1876); Gamble

Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 449

(18^.i7) Kanjilal 1 Sch. Oirc. 130 (irOl), not of H

D BentL. Joum
: Bal

Linn

plant (1860)

D., sienocarp Km J

m
As

Soc'. iv. Suppl. 45 partly—tlie Subsiwalik

Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 235 partly (1876).

S Beng. xliv. 2, 205 (1875); Bak Hook

r. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 238 (IS76) Gamble Darjeel. List 29 (18 4

D 'ginata R03

of Roxb.

ex Pr Journ. As. Soc Beng Ixx. 2, 51 (UOl), not

A considerable tree; young sboots sub-bifarious Iky Leaves 8 10

in, long;

or cuneate

leaflets 13—19, sometimes 21, rarely 9

1 in. wid
1 1'75 in. long, '75

11, ovate slightly retuse, base rounded

chaitaceous, medium gieen and y

sparsely adpressed-pubescent above glaucescent and rather closely pube beneath

distal leaflet hardly cding the rest chis 7-9 in. long Iky-pubescent aa

are

Flo

tl petiolules '1 m. long;

m 6h atl d

stipules subfalcate-lanceolat

llary panicles

Iky-pube }
cad

1 g 5 '75 in, vide the

peduncles, branches and pedicel

eilky.pubescent; caylx campanula

Iky-pubescent; bracteoles lanceolate, obtu
densely 8

densely pubescent teeth obtuse shorter thaa tho
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the lowest lanceolat as ng the tube

emarginate: stamens 10clawed, standard suborbicular, i^uiai ^iiiaL« 3 eiamens lu, in
ovary shortly stipitate, pubescent; style slender, stigma
4—5. Fod indehiscent, tapering

corolla white, petals

2 lateral bundl

sm

brownish, coriaceous

in, wide, reticulated

belo

pitate

rather long-

of 5 each;

allyovules

)
narrowly llgulate, 1

to the rather short stipe, apex acute, flat

ide

•pposite the seeds: seed reniform
testa dull, brownish

5-seeded, glabrous, 1—2 in. long

pressed, '2 in. Ions

2 4

1 m.
i

Himataya: Dehra Dun
Ki%g\ Dtiihiel Xamaon; Btrachey

WaUlchX Moyh] Bhimala
)

Inayai ! MacJcinnon ! Garhwa!,

6,000 ft.! Duihiel Ganges Valley, 3,000-4,000 ft., Duthie
Garidcora, Clarke ! Choonbuttea,

WinterhoUoml T. Thomsonl King\ below Betwari,
t

Clarke \ Muno-
Nepal, Wallichl Sikkim;

Pankabari, Gamble \ Ryang, Lister \ Pram]
poo,

4,000 ft., Framl Bootan; Grzjiih I Kalimpong,

Sivoke, Gamble I

Gammie ! Mahanadi, Gamble I

Tista Valley, 3,000

Mahakalguri, Meawood !

4,000 ft.. Gamble] Alipur Duars

;

r

Plate 66. Dalbergia sericea O, Don,—I, FL.we
2, bud 4 3, epicaly bracteoles X 4 4 aly

wings X 4 ; 7, keel-petals X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4

- - ,

^
branch, from Kumaon, n, s.

;

I open X 4; 5, standard X 4:

open 4 11, OYule X 16 12
9, ovary x 4; 10, ovary, laid

n. s,; 14, pod, opened, show

twig with fruiting panicle, from Sikkim

o youn Of
o seed, n. s.

) t U
i d X 2

1 3, pod

63. Dalbergia saceedotum Prain Journ. As. Soc. BenofO Ixx. 42 (1901).

A tree the

leaflet 9 11

young twig soft blackish faintly puberul leaves 8 in. loner
te base cuneate, apex obtuse notched, membranous, finely reticulated

sparsely adpressed-puberulous on both surf

6 in. long, finely pubenilcus; petiolul

2

5 in.

m. long, 1-25 in. wide, the rachis

lanceolat puberul Flowers

ODg, puberul

the peduncle, branches and slender pedicel

terminal thyrsoid panicles 3

obt memb decid
rusty-pubeml

ous; stipules spathulate-

in. long, 2-5 in. wide,

; bracteoles lanceolate
caly^ campanulate, S-toothed ; teeth all obtuse, the tw

the th
pper somewhat connate, the lowest longer th

dard orbicular faintly thickened at base; stamens 10, monadelph

"pefah all short-clawed

ortly stipitate stip hairy, ewhere glab
thinly coriaceous, tapering to the stipitate base
in. long., -35 in. wide.

China: Shanghai, Eilot & d'Argy 751

ovules 4 Fod
apex acute; glabr

immature; m>ary

irrowly ligulate,

3, 3-seeded

The flowers are young and the stamens
poasibilitj of their being diadelphous at a later

are monadelphi this, howe

the staminal sheath
stag

does not preclude the

Don, next

all the cliaraoters of J), sacerdotum indicate

Except for the monadelphous condition of

wbich the writer would su

a close"' affinity with D,
that the species should stand

of monadelphous stamens be held to outweigh every other consideratio
placed near D. Sis^o

sericea Gr.

If the character

then the speeieB must heThe reverend CoUeotors give as its Chinese name Te-Zu or « Aloes^ood

Plate 67
Q«. s, : J

i caly

Dalbergia sacerdotum F:

laid

6, stamens x 4; 7, ovary X 4

open X 4; 3, standard X 4

1, Branch from. Shanghai, in Herb. Paris

; 5, keel-petals X 4 :

4. wings

8, the same, laid open x 4
7

X 4

9, ovule X 10
> 10, pod

;

'»
*^
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1120. Lanceolaiieae.-Pfli mde-Uguh'e to ovaManccohte, samaroid ; stvle slender,
cyhndncf leaflets ohiuse; irees,

A very natural group. The species that deviates most from the others and stands apart m a
Eul)group by Itself is D. pankulata, which lias a different stem-structure, with alternating layers of wood
and bast, and has the stamens differently inserted inside the calyx-tube. The remainirg species exhibit
a steady and gradual transition from one to the other

64. Dalbergia pakiculata Roxb. Corom. PI. ii. 8, t. 114 (1798); Ilort. Bcng 53
(1814) ;

DC. Prodr. ii. 417 (1825) ; Spreng. Syst. iii. 193 (182o) ; Pnxb.
Flor. Ind. iii. 227 (1832) ; Wall. Cat, 5818 partly (18:)2) ; W. & A.
Prodr. i. 265 partly (1834); Grab. Cat. Boml). PI. 55 (1839); BcDtb. PI.

Jungh. i. 256 (1851); Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 45 (18C0) ; Dalz.

& Gibs. Bomb. Flor. 78 (1861); Bedd. Flor, Sylvat. t. 88 (1869);
Brandis For. Flor. 151 (1874) ; Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Biit. Jnd. ii. 236
(1876) ; Talbot Bomb. List 75 (1894) ; Woodr. Journ, Nat. Hist. Soc.
Bomb. xi. 426 (1897); Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 449 (1897
Ixx, 2, 51 (1901); Cooke Flor. Pres. Bomb. i. 399 (1902); Pra
Bengal Plants ii. 1273 (1903).

D. nigrescens Kurz Pegu Eep. App. A. 48 and B. 45 (1875); Journ. As,

Soc. Beug. xlv. 2, 279 (1876); For. Flor. Burro, i. 346 (1877).

D, anomala Pierre MSS. in Herb. Pierre.

A tree, 40—70 feet bigli ; brancblets sub-bifarious, tawny-pubescont, turning black,

as do the leaves, in drying. Leaves 4—6 in. long; leaflets 9—13, oblong or elliptic,

base rounded or truncate, apex obtuse, notched, subcoriaceous, finely reticulated,

at first sparsely pubescent, both surfaces soon glabrous above and nearly so beneath,

•8—1 in. long, *6 in. wide, very rarely mucb larger (2 in. long and 1*5 in, wide)
;

racliis 3*25—5 in. long, petiolules '\h in. long, puberulcus ; stipules lanceolate,

pubescent, caducous. Floivers in dense rusty- or tawny-tomentose terminal panicles extend*

ing into the axils of the uppermost leaves, 2—6 in. long, 1-5—3 in, wide; bracteolea

ovat3, pubescent, deciduous ; calyx campanulate, purplish ; teeth acute, subequal except

tlie lowest slightly the longest, externally densely pubescent; petik white, rather

lono'-clawed; standard oblong, subcuneate at base; statmns 10, in two lateral bundles of o

each with occasionally only the upper side completely divided, inserted half way up

the calyx-tube ; ovary shortly stipitate, pubescent ; stylo slender, stigma capitate
\

ovules

usually 3. Pod narrow-oblong, rarely iu Burmese examples ovate-oblong, tapering to

both ends, very rigidly coriaceous, black, indurated and hardly reticulated opposite

the seeds, 1^2-seeded, 2—2-5 in. long, -75—1-25 in. wide; *^i reniform, compressed,

•3 in. lonff, '2 in. wide, testa brown, shining.

India: Malabaria; Concan, Gihson\ Travancore, Laiosonl Coromandel ia ;
Mysore,

Heyne^ G Thomson \ Cuddapah, Nddoo \ Gamhhl Circars, Roxburgh \ Orissa, Lace

Indo-China: liurma; Pegu, £yre\ Kurz\ Upper Burma, at Ngah Kyoun, J. AndeTson\

Toladowa, AMul LIaq\ Kyaukse, Ahdul JIuq\ Mar delay, Ahdul Muq I Ava, Gri^ih]

Kvoukmyoung, Abdul Huql Shan Hills, Aldul Huq\ Cambodia; Togninh, m Cay Cong,

along the Saigon Kiver, Fkrn 136 1 Bienhoa, along the Cai River, also P^a Lovir

Fierre 1041

!

-ji
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In projosiBg (be name 2). «,>•.,«., Kur. has" noted that this troe afeo occurs in India, the Indianpeomcna to wh.ch he _refera being nam«l b^ himself and being D. pankuJata. That Lo did not

in their identifi

refer this tree to D, jmniculala was because he foUowed Wight and Arnott
^eater part of their D. paniculaia, as numerous specimens at Kew and V7alJirZ7%eZ
the same as ^^lghts D. pamculaia, subsequently weU characterised by Gamble as D OlZi which is

structure, D. panuulata and Z). «,i,raw,« differ considerably, andu xuay ummatty prove necessary to di^tingaish the Indian from the Indo-Chinese tree included ;nTer

;) that, as regards stem

they do differ es&entially in stem
;^ers an f

;.p;;^^^
- tZ Z'^V^^^^other As.at,c Du,icr,.a except the tree here described as D. panicuMa var. solgone,uk. In OrU L^T^ T^l}--^--'- --an.odian ;ree foT ^h.h"="L, .=^

Kmer name is X
Kurz's D. niorescena ; the Anam 'naeular name is X^/n qnuf.

VAR. sai^oncnsis var. noy. (Z). 5«.>«.;a./. Pier're MSS.) A tree, 50-.70 feet hid, st^mBodose or venucose, bark grey. Zea.es 5 in. long; leaflets 8-11, all rather n^k

^o

I:^DO.CfliNA
: Cambodia ; Saigon, at Tlniduc, Pierre 2Q2

't

Except in having usually rather fewer, and always decidedly narrower leaflpf. • In hn. '
i

narrower p^s .. and in_having black in place of browJseeds, this'treeZlSkltZ^^rr
it ' dries blaci

'
in precisely the same fashion. In India, and espec ailv in CenZ T

7^0^-' '

tree at least as a variety
:

it nuy indeed ultimately pro.e ZlryT^^^^^'^V^" T""'here understood, three distinct species:-!). panicuUa Uoib Indian onlv » i^' '""T '
'^

Central and Eastern Indo-China; and.,!,. J^. Pierre,^ i^LirX^"''' *'""^"'°'^'

9 ement x 4

A hucl X 4
, 3, calyx, laid open X 4 ; 4, standard x 4 ; 5 win"-s x 4 • fi IroJ + t

o^ary X 4 ; 10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, ovule v TO- lo f.^ '4-- j. -
i.

Cnddapah; 13, Wa of ,a.,e-,eaLWWxi^^l: J.';."f'^rif'""

^^Jm ?^' ^^.''"'"S''' P'^^I^^jata i?..i. VAE. saigonensis Pm'i,.-!, Fi-uitin<. branchfrom ThUduc, Saigon, n. ,. ; 2, pod, opened, showing seed in utu, '„. ,. • 3'
anotherpod, with 3 seeds, seen from one edge, n. s. ; 4, seed, «. ,.

'

C5. Dalbebgia H0PEAKA_Hance Journ. Bot. :.x. 5 (1882); Forbes & Hemsl. Jonrn.

^Zk^ ^p'
•^''"t

^^^ ^'®^^^' ^^'''™ '" ^"S'- Bot. Jahrb.
(1900); Pram Journ. As. Soc.' Beng. Ixx. 2, 63 (1901).

416

A tree 20-30 feet high, with numerous spreading branches ; branchlets sub-bifariousous. Ucvr, 8-10 m. long; leaflets 9-11. obIon!..elHnt;„ nU„„. .. „x. _ t"^''11, oblong-elliptic, obtuse or retuse, firmly
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chartaceous, closely reticulately veined, 1-75-2-5 in. long, 1-1-5 in. wide, plalrous
above, puberulous but ultimatlng glabrescent beneath

; rachis 6—7 in. long, and petiolulcs
•2 in. long, glabrous; stipules caducous. Flowers m lax terminal panicles often extending
into the axils of the uppermost leaves, 3-8 in. long, 2-5-6 in. wide, peduncles and
branches glabrous, pedicels sparsely rusty-pubescent; basal and epicalycine bracteoles
ovate, pubescent, deciduous ; calyx campanulate ; lower tooth lanceolate, ks long as tube
and twice as long as lateral subacute ; upper pair rather larger than lateral obtuse,
subconnate; corolla white, petals all rather long- clawed, standard orbicular, eninrginate;

stamens 10, in two lateral bundles of 5 each, filameuts free in their upper third;

ovary shortly stipitate, glabrous except the stipe and base ; style filiform, stigma capitate

;

ovuUs usually 2—3. Pod indehiscent, oblong or broadly .ligulate, rather firmly coriaceous,

apex acute, base tapering to the distinct stipe, 2—3 in. long, -5 in. wide, faintly

1 opposite the 1—2, rarely 3 seeds, glabrous; seed reniform. conipresijed, '3

long, '2 in. wid
4

China: Szechuen ; Farges\ Hupeh; Ichang, Walters \ Ecnry\ Faher\ Chikiangj

Ning-po, Oldham ! Cooper ! Faher ! Kwangtung
; Sampson ! Ford ! Carles ! Nant'o, Carles I

Tan-mou-choUf the tree ; Tchan-heoUf the wood {Farges) : Faitaiif the local ; white Chofidan^ the

classical name {Cooper) : the Ida tree {Henry). In Herb. Kew, Henry notes that the flowers of the

Tan are white and yellow with some lilac markings inside one of the petals ; they are dighlly fragrant.

The wood is used for the hammers of oil-presses and for the handles of tools such as places and

hammers; in this it resembles D. ovatay D. Oliver i^ and D, htifoUa.

Plate 70. Dalbergia hupeana Uance.—1, Flowering branch from Kupch, n. s.;

bud X 4; 3, pedicel with epicalycine bracteoles X 4; 4, calyx, laid open x
standard X 4 ; 6, wings X 4 ; 7, keel-petals X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4 ; 9, ovary x

10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 10; 12, branch in young fruit, from Hupeh,

n. s. ; 13, twig with ripe fruit, from Hupeh, w. s,; 14, pod opened, showing seed

in situ
J

n. s. ; 15, seed, n. s.

66. Dalbergia assamica Benth. PI. Jungh. i. 255 (1851); Journ. Linn. Soc. iv.

Suppl. 45—Assam plant only (1860); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii.

235—Assam plant only (1876); Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 449

(1897); Ixx. 2, 52 (1901).

J), lanceolaria Gamble Darjeel. List 29 (1896), not of Linn. f.

A tree, with numerous spreading branches; branchlets sub-bifarious, glabrous. Leaves

10—12 in. long; leaflets 13—21, oblong-elliptic, obtuse or retuse, chartaceous, 1'5—2 in.

long, •75—1-25 in. wide, sparsely adpressed-puberulous but soon glabrous above, subper-

sistently adpressed-pnbescent beneath, closely finely reticulate-veined; rachis 8—10 in.

long, and petiolules '2 in. long, ' at first puberulous, soon glabrescent; stipules ovate-

lanceolate, foliaceous, deciduous. Flowers in short lax axillary panicles, 4-6
'

3 in. wide, peduncles glabrous, branches and pedicels finely sparsely puberulous
; basal

and epicalycine bracteoles ovate, deciduous; calyx campanulate, with a lanceolate lower

tooth as long as tube and twice as long as tho triangular acute others, the two upper

subconnate and slightly reflexed; corolla white, petals all rather long-clawed, standard

orbicular emarginate; stamens 10, in two lateral bundles of 5 each, filaments all free m

1

Ann. Hoy. Bot. Gtard. Calcutta, Yol, X.
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their upper third; ovary stipitate, sparingly hirsute; style slender, stigma small capitate;

ovules usually 4. Pod indehiscent, oblong or broadly ligulate, thinly coriaceous, apex
acute, base tapering to the distinct stipe, 2—3 in. long, jb in. broad, faintly veined

pposite the 1—2, sometimes 3, very rarely 4 seeds, glabrous; seed reniform, compressed,

23 \x\. long, '2 in. wid

Himalaya: Sikkim; submontane forests at Choklong, Gamble\ Bootan; submontane
forests in the Narchu Valley, Prain\ Indo-Chjna : Assam; Brahmaputra Valley, at

SIbsagar and elsewhere, Grijiith \ Jenhins ! Masters ! Hooker 6r Thomson ! Peal !

Mongsemdi, Wattl China: Yunnan; Szemao Mts., 4,500 feet elev., Henry 12988!

In Assam this tree is known, according to Peal, as Medeha ; its timber is much esteemed

Plate 71. Dalbergia assamica Penth.^lj Flowering branch from Sibsagar, Assam,
n. s,; 2, bud X 4; 3, pedicel with basal and epicalycine bracteoles X 4; 4, calyx,
laid open X 4; 5, standard X 4; 6, wings X 4 ; 7, keel-petals X 4 ; 8, stamens
X 4; 9, ovary X 4; 10, Ovary, laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 10; 12, twig, in

fruit, from Sibsagar, Assam, n, s,; 13, pod, opened to show young seed in situ,

n, s,; 14, seed, n, s.

67. Dalbeegia Balansae Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 54 (1901).

D. hnceolaria Forbes & Hemsl. Journ, Linn. Soc. xxiii. 193 (1887); Drake
del Castillo Journ. de Bot. v. 214 (1891), not of Linn, f.

A tree, 20—30 feet high; young branches sub-bifarious. Leaves 5—7 in. long
leaflets 13—15, ovate-oblong, obtuse or retuse, persistently puberulous beneath, chart

finely reticulately veined, 1-25— 1*5 in. long, •75—-85 in. wide, rachis 4—6 in. and petio^

lules -15 in. long, puberulous; stipules lanceolate. Flowers in lax axillary panicles
3—4 in, long, 2 in. wide, with glabrescent or puberulous pedunclfs and puberulous
branches and slender pedicels; basal bracteoles ovate-lanceolate, epicalycine bracteoles
lanceolate-obtuse, very caducous ; calyx campanulate ; the upper teeth subconnate subacute
lateral acute half as long as tube, lowest lanceolate as long as tube; corolla white
petals all rather long-clawed, standard orbicular 2-callose at base, slightly emarginate-
stamens 10, in two lateral bundles of 5 each, filaments free in their upper fourth alternately
shorter and longer; ovary stipitate, densely pubescent; style short conical, stigma
minute; ovules 1—5, usually 3. Pod indehiscent, long-stipitate, tapering to both ends
usually 1-, rarely 2—3-seeded, firmly coriaceous, reticulated opposite the seeds, 3—5
long, 1 in. wide; seed subreniform, compressed; only seen immature.

>

CfliNA: .Kiangsi; Kiu-Kiang, Shearer I Kwangtung; SampsonX Ford I Millettl Indo
China : Tongking ; Mt. Bavi, Balansa !

Ford says this may he a small shrub or pass into a tree 20 feet high.

>

m.

Plate 72. Dalbergia Balansae Prain.— 1, Flowering branch from Tongking, w. s.
•

2, calyx, laid open X 4; 3, standard X 4; 4, wings X 4; 5, keel-petals X 4-

6, stamens X 4; 7, ovary X 4; 8, ovary, 1-ovuled, laid open X 4; 9 Ovary
5-ovuled, from the same specimen, laid open X 4; 10, ovules X 6; 11, ovule X
10; 12, fruiting twig from Kwangtung, n. s.; 13, fruit, opened to show young seeds
in sihij «. s.; 14, young seed, n. a.
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68. Dalbergia Minahassae Koord. Medf^A '« Ur.^. pi ^ . •

/,oQnx
^uuKi. Meaed. s lands Flautent. xix. 430, 6ii0

(1898)

1886)
Dalkr^ia sp. Vidal PI. Vase. Filip. 112 ia part

(n. ferjnea Mn Journ. As. See. Ben,. Ixx. 2755 (us to Vidal 2598
2606 onl}^) (1901).

D. lanceolaria? Llanos Mem. Acad. Cienc. Madr. (1858); App. ad Flor VHH
Blanco Ed, iii. iv. 103 (1880) possibly.

^

A tree with spreading brandies; Lranchlets puberulous, sub-bifarious. Leave, ^^\\
m. long

;
leaflets 15-25, ovate-oblong, obtuse or emarginate, base cuneate and sliirlitly

unequal, 1-25- 1-75. in. long, .65-75 in. wide, firmly papery, spar.ely adpresJ-
strigose on both mrfaces; rachis 6-5-9-5 in. long, minutely puberulous, as aro the
petiolules -15 in. long; stipules lanceolate, subfalcate, deciduous. Flmcrs in axillary
panicles 3—4 in. long, 1.5—2 in. wide, peduncles branches and pedicels puberulous;
bracts minute, basal bracteoles ovate-acute small, epicalycine oblong-obtuse, all pubt scent;

' V campanulate, externally pubescent; lowest tooth lanceolate about as long ns tl^e

tube, the others subequal obtuse, the upper pair subconnato; corolla white, petals all

distinctly clawed, standard orbicular, emarginate; etamem 10, in two lateral bundles of
5 each that are often not quite discrete, filaments free in their upper third, alternately

shorter and longer; ovary densely pubescent, distinctly stipitate; stylo slender, stigma
minute ; ovules 4. Pod not seen.

Philippines: Morong, Vidal \ Pauay, Vidal \ ? Angat, Llanos, Eastern Malaya:

Celebes ; Minahassa, Koordcrs !

In the Philippines this is known as Enlubanit ; in Celebes it is Tapoehndang . It is possible that this is

2), lanceolaria? Llanos, which is stated to have a linear silky pod, a character that effectually disposes

of Llanos' own 'suggestion. The pod of Z). Sltnaliassae is as yet unknown, but the species has a densely

yelvety ovary and is thus capable of having a silky pod.

Plate 73. Dalbergia Minahassae Koord.— 1, Flowering twig from Minahassa, Celebes,

n,s.; 2, end of a twig from Panay, Philippines, n,B,; 3, bud X 4; ^4, pedicel with

epicalycine bracteoles X 4; 5, calyx, laid open X 4 ; 6, standard X 4; 7, wings x 4;

8, keel-petals X 4; 9, siamens X 4; 10, free portion of filaments and anthers x 10;

11, ovary X 4; 12, ovary, laid open X 4; 13, ovule X 10.

69. Dalbeegia SZEMA0EN8IS Prain sp. nov.

F

A tree, 20 feet jhigh, with densely tawny-velvety young branches. Leaver ^\i)\

leaflets 10 21, when young densely velvety-pubescent on both surfaces; rachis and

petiolules densely tawny-velvety; stipules large ovate-obtuse, '6 in. long, '25 in. wide.

Flowers in lax panicles 6 in. long, 8 in. across, below the leaves on young branches that

end in leafy shoots; peduncles, branches and pedicels aU densely tawny-velvety ; main

panicle-lbranches 3 in. long, secondary 1—1-25 in. long, pedicels slender "2 in. long,

subsecund; bracts ovate, densely tawny, •! in. long, very deciduous; basal bracteoles

wide-ovate and epicalycine pair ovate densely tawny, the latter embracing lower two-thirds

of calyx-tube ; cahjx campanulate, tube glabrescent externally at base, pubescent above

teeth unequal, the lowest lanceolate twice as long as acute lateral and obtuse sub-

connate upper pairs, and rather longer than the tube; corolh purple, standard orbicular,

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, Vol. X
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reflexed, emarginate, somewhat thickened at the junction with the narrow distinct claw

wings wide-ovate, long-clawed, auriculate at base of blade on upper side; keel-petal

o clawed, connate above, auricled at base of blade: stamens 10, in two lateral bun
of 5 each ; ovari/ stipitate, densely pubescent throughout ; style slender conical, stigma

small ; ovuks usually 3. Pod not seen mature
;
young pods oblong to suborbicular.

China: Yunnan; Szemao Mts at 5,000 feet elev., Uenrt/ 11895!
J

A species nearly related to D. lanceolarta, D. Olmri, D. JTemskyi and their allies, but quite distinct

by reason of tbe very large stipules. The young leaves are densely pubescent, but it does not therefore

follow that they are so when adult; not being fully developed, measurements are not given for the

leaflets or rachis.

Plate 74. Dalbergia szemaoensis Prain — 1, Flowering shoot from Szemao, n. ». ;

bud with bracteoles X 4; 3, pedicels with bracteoles X 4; 4, calyx, laid open X 4;
standard x 4 ; 6, wings X 4 ; 7, keel-petals X 4; 8, stamens X 4; 9, ovary X 4;

10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 10; 12, immature fruit X 4.

70. Dalbergia Oliveri Gamble ex Prain in Journ. As. Soc, Beng. Ixvi.

451 (1897); Ixx. 2, 53 (1901).

Z>. jmrpurea Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 235 partly (1876); Prain
Journ. As, Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 449 (1897), not of Wall.

D. panicnlata Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlv. 2, 279 (1876) ; For. Flor,

Burm. i, 345 (1877), not of Roxb.

Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 452 (1897); Ixx. 2, 53(1901)./>. Pi

p. laceifera Laness. PI. Util. Col. Fran9. 289 (1886) possibly

D, aestivalis Pierre MSS. in Herb. Pierre, possibly.

A tree, 60—80 feet high, with pale flaky bark and a straight stem, 2—3 feet

in diam. at 5 feet from the ground; young shoots spreading, sub-bifarious, slightly
puberulous. Leaves 6—9 in. long, on young shoots sometimes 11 in. long; leaflets

13—17, rarely 9 or II, on young shoots sometimes 19—21, ovate, subacute or obtuse
emarginate, 1-5 in. long, -85 in,' wide, glabrous or finely sparsely adpressed-pubescent on
both surfaces when young, soon quite glabrous, chartaceous, finely reticulately veined
distal leaflet hardly exceeding the others; rachis 5

—

7'o in. long and petiolules '2 in.

long, glabrous; stipules lanceolate, glabrous or puberulous. Flowers in spurious lateral
panicles with glabrous peduncles and sparsely puberulous branches and pedicels- each
apparent panicle 3—6 in. long, 4—8 in. wide, terminating in a small leafy shoot
hich develops before the fruits ripen; bracts at base of pedicels and bracteoles under

calyx lanceolate, half as long as calyx-tube, puberulous; calyx puberulous or pubescent
campanulate, the two upper teeth subconnate obtuse, the lateral acute, shorter than
tube, lowest lanceolate as long as tube; corolla white externally, lilac in bud purole
within, petals all long clawed, standard obovate or orbicular emarginate not thickened
at base; stamens 10, in 2 lateral bundles of 5 each, all filaments free in their upper
third, alternately shorter and longer; ovary glabrous except the stipe, or slightly

pubescent in the lower half, rather long-stipitate ; style slender, stigma capitate- ovules
usually 3. Pod indehiscent, long-stipitate, tapering to the base, rounded or acute at
apex, coriaceous, glabrous, usually 1-seeded, sometimes 3—3-seeded, reticulated throuo-hout
but indurated and smooth opposite the seeds, 2*25—3*5 in. long, '^o in, wide° seed
reniform, somewhat compressed, '45 in. long, *2b in wide.
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Indo-China: Burma; Pegu, Kwsl Wuntho, Oliverl Bhamo, Oliver \ Koni, Frazerl
Ghattiah, Praser \ Siamj Teysmann\ Bienlioa, near Song-lu, Pierre 1704 1

w

This Kurz terms Ta-potthpen or Ta-bouh-hen; in all Burmese recent collections, however, the namo
given is Tamalan. It has a fine hard red wood used for the handles of instruments in the same waj
as tlie woods of D. ovafa and J). htifoUa are used. The specimen of D. acstivalii Tierro examined
lias no flowers or fruits ; as regards leaves it agrees very well with . the present species : the

native names are noted as Chlieu-lai Bon-dam (Moi) and Cay cam l>% (Anam). The native name
cited by Lanessan for his D, laficifera leads to a suspicion that it also is the same.

Plate 75. Dalbergia Oliveri CiamlU,—\^ Flowering branch, pseudo-panicle, ending
in a leafy branch, from Wuntho, w. 5. ; 2, leafy branch, fully developed, froju Wuntho,
n, s,; 3, bud, showing basal and one epicalycine bracteolo X 4; 4, calyx, laid

open X 4; 5, standard X 4; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel-petals X 4; 8, stamens x 4;

9, ovary X 4; 10, ovary, laid open X 4; 11, ovule X 8j 32, fruiting branch,

from Chattiah, «. s, ; 13, seed, n. s.

71. Dalbergia lanceolaria Linn, f. Suppl. PI, 316 (17fel;; DC Prodr. ii.

417(1825); Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 45 (18G0): Dalz. & Gibs.

Bomb. Flor. 78 (1861); Brandis For. Flor. 151 (1874); Bak. in Hook. f.

Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 235 (1876); Trim. Ceyl. Flor. ii. 88 (1894); Talbot

Bomb. List. 74 (1894); Woodr. Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Bomb. xi. 426

(1897); Prain Joum. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 52 (1901); Kanjilal Flor.

Sch. Circ. 129(1901); Cooke Flor. Pres. Bomb. 399 (1902); Prain Bengal

Plants i. 411 (1903).

D. frondosa Roxb. Hort. Beng. 53 (1814); DC. Prodr. ii. 417 (1825); Roxb.

Flor. Ind. iii. 226 (1832); Wall. Cat. 5855 (1832); W. & A. Prodr.;

266 partly (1834); Grab. PI. Bomb. 55 (1839); Wight Ic. t. 266

(1850); Voigt. Hort. Suburb. Calcutt. 241 (1845); Benth. PI. Jungh.

i. 256 (1851); Thw. Enum. 94 (1859); Bedd. Flor. Sylvat. t. 88 (1809).

D, seyhnka Roxb. Hort. Beng. 53 (1814); Flor. Ind. iii. 228 (1832); Wall.

Cat. 5847A (1832); Voigt Hort. Suburb. Calcutt. 241 (1845).

Z>. arhorea Heyne in Roth. Nov. Sp. 330 (1821); DC. Prodr. ii. 417 (1825),

not of Willd.

D. hircina Ham. in Wall. Cat. 5871A (1832).

D. panicvlata W. & A. Prodr. i. 265 mainly (1834); Kanjilal Flor. Sch. Circ.

130 (1901), not of Roxb.
r

A tree, 50—60 feet high, witb rather smooth grey bark and a straight stem,

2—3 feet in. diam. at 5 feet fiom the ground; young shoots spreading, sub-bifarious,

rusty-puberulous or glabrous. Leaves 5—7 in. long; leaflets 7-11, less often 13

rarely 15, ovate-oblong, rarely suborbicular, obtuse or retuse, 1-25-1-75, rarely on

young shoots 3-5 in. long, •65---8 in. wide, chartaceous, finely reticulately veined, when

young usually densely finely rusty-pubescent, when mature glabrous or sparingly finely

„dpressed-pubescent on both surfaces or only beneath, distal leaflet hardly eiceedinjj

the others; rachia 3-5-5-5 in. long and petiolulea -15 in. hn'i at
_
first pube-—'

glabrous; stipules subfalcate-lanceolate, on yonng shoots aomelimes -5—76 ir.

long deciduous. Flow^i in lax panicles, terminal and in tl.e axUs cf young leaves on
soon
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new shoots, 2—3 in. long, 2 in. wide, the peduncles, brandies and pedicels at first rusty-

pubescent; basal bracteoles lanceolate, epicalyclne oblong very minute caducous; cal//x

campanulate, the upper teeth subcoimate obtuse, the others acute, the lowest as long
as the tube, externally pubescent; corolla blueish-white, petals all rather long-clawed;
standard orbicular, emarginate, thickened at base; stamens 10, usually in 2 lateral

bundles of 5 each, sometimes the vexillary stamen also free, all filaments free in their

upper fourth and alternately shorter and longer ; ov.^ri/ pubescent, rather long-stipii ate

;

style slender, stigma capitate; ovules usually 3. Fod indehisceut, long-stipitat

tapering to both ends, usually 1—3-seeded, rarely 4—5-seeded, coriaceous, reticulated

opposite the seeds, 2*25—4 in. long, '65 in. wide; seed reniforLU, somewhat compressed,
•45 in. long, '25 in. wide.

India: Sub-Himalayan Forests; Hardwar, Eamiltonl Darhora, Eam'Uoal Sukhiya,
HamiUonl Siwaliks, Eeartel Eajputana; Abu, Kmg\ Ajmir, Jacquemont\ Coro-
mandelia; C. India, Jerdonl Behar, HooJcerl Chota Nagpur, (?a;wJ/e ! Haines \ Camp-

ClarJcel Wood I Pram I Orissa, Laeel Mysore, (?. Thomson] Vellore, Gamhlel
Coromandel, Mei/nel Eoxlurghl Kurnool, Gamllel Tellicherry, M42\ WigM\ Cottulam,
LescheaauU I Shevarois, Perroitet ! Malabaria ; Concan, Stocks ! Law ! Canara, Talbot \

Eelgaum, Ritchiel Ceylon :• Central Province, Thwaiicsl

hein

m

L°schenault gives as the

InOTVTl

Toda Cotty Morum; Lace reports that in Orissa it is

\

Plate 76, Dalbergia lanceolaria Linn. /.—I, Flowering branch from S. ladia
2, twig with part of leaf and stipules, from a root-sucker from Chota Nagpur, n, s.

;

5, young flower X 4; 4, epicalycine bracteoles X 4; 5, calyx, laid open X 4^;

6, standard X 4; 7, wings X 4 ; 8, keel-petals X 4; 9, stamens X 4; 10, ov£
X 4; 11, ovary, laid open X 4 ; 12, ovule X 10; 13, fruiting branch, fro-_

W. India, n. s, ; 14, pod of unusual size, from a Parasnath specimen, n. s, ; 15, pod
laid open, showing seed in situ^ n, s. : 16, seed, n. s.

ry

m

r

72. Dalbeegia Hemsleyi Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 450 (1897);
Ixx. 2, 54 (1901).

_-

A tree, 20 feet high, with spreading branches ; branchlets silky- to rusty-pubescent,
sub-blfarlous. leaves 4-5 in. long; leaflets usually 5, sometimes 7, rarely 9, ovate-
lanceolate or ovate or suborbicular, obtuse or narrow-truncate, emarginate, pubescent
at length glabrescent above, densely rusty- or silky-pubescent beneath, dull-green on
both^ sides, 1-5—2 in. long, -75—1 In. wide, rather firm, finely reticulately veined
rachis 2-5—4 in. long, densely rusty or silky as are the petiolules -15 in. Ion cr I

s
stipules small, densely pubescent, deciduous. Flowers in axillary panicles 4 in.
1*5 in. wide, peduncles, branches and pedicels densely persistently rusty- or silky
tomenfose

;
caf^/x campanulate, teeth acute, the lowest slightly exceeding the others,

externally densely tomontose ; corolla with petals rather long-clawed, standard orbicular
emarginate, not thickened at the base; stamens 10, in two lateral bundles of 6 each,
filaments free in their upper third; ovary not seen, stipe of young pods pubescent!
Pod indehiscent, long-stipitate, tapering to both ends, 1—3-seeded, coriaceous, reticulate
throughout, but especially opposite the seeds, 2-25—4 in. long, '65 in. wid

iform, compressed, -45 in. long, '2o in. wide
g, 'bb m. wide: seed

»
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iNBO-CniNA
:

Burma
;
Shan Hills, at Port Stedman, ColkU I ladine. Aidul EhalilLwekaw, Aidul KhalilX Myingyin, Praur\ Cambodia; Xpong, on Mt. Pang-Ch Pierre

Plate T7. Dalbergia •Hemsloyi Pra/n.^l, Specimen ia young fruit, from FortStedman, n. s. ; 2, calyx, laid open X 4 ; 3, standard X 4- 4
5, keel-petals X 4 j 6, stamens X 4; 7, fruiting branch from My
8, Iruit from Indine, laid open, showing seed in situ, n. s. ; 9, seed,

This species belongs to the same group as 2). hnceohria, 2), Olireri aai D. Balamae, and isapparently the Shan and Cambodmn representative of the group. It most rosemUes 7). Uohria,though It has even fewer leaflets than that species usually has. Its agreement with 2). lancohria 1
by the fact that the panicles are in the axils of loaYes of the same season instead of

Wings X 4
\

ngyin, n. 8,;

n. «.

mai
IS

below these
, ,^ , ,

^^ ^*'' °^oreo^e^' the same dense pubescence that characterises /). knceolana
when the leaves and shoots of that species are young. It differs, however, very markedly in having
this pubescence persistent, whereas in 2). hnceokria the shoots and leaves beneath soon become neaTly
or quite glabrous. There is no marked thickening at the base of the standard-blade in this species •

become practically identical with those of -D. 01 nor are its pods and seeds

rachis of which end

very different from those of that species, which has sometimes pubescent branchlets and leaflets
subpersistently pubescent (the form = D. Prazeri) beneath. The much more numerous leaflets of D,

rs springing not even from old leaf-axils, but in lateral pseudo-panicles,
i in a leafy shoot and develops ultimately into a leafy branch, very

amply distinguish that species from the present one.

No native name has been recorded from Burma for J), mmaleyi^ and it is not impossible that
some of the remaiks made regarding the wood of J). OUveri are really applicable to this species. The
Kmer name for this in Cambodia is Xnml ; this name is, however, also used for D. paniculata.

^21. Canae.—P<?i wide-liguhte, samaroid ; styh subulate; leaflets acute or tubacute;

trees.

A subnatural group. D. Wattii differs considerably in facies and ia pod from the remaining

>'>pecie3 and, but for the inadvisability of unduly multiplj'ing our groups, might be made to

stand apart. It agrees with the other species as regards style, and it differs from the Lancnolarime,

with which it has much in common, both as to stjle and as to shape of leaflets. It thus forms a

good connecting link between the Lanceolarieae and the Canm rather than a satisfactory member
L '

of either group. The remaining species, though sometimes very different in appearance and in size

of leaflets and fruits, are in essential characters very closely allied.

78. Dalbergia WiiTii Clarke Journ. Linn. Soc. xxv. 17, t. 5 (1889); Praia

Journ. As. Soc. Beng. kvl. 2, 451 (189r); Ixx. 2, 53 (1901).

A tree, 30 feet high, with spreading, sub-blfarious, glabrous branches. Leaves 6^^ in.

lonof ; leaflets 9— 11, often subopposlte, ovate-lanceolate acute with involute margine,

dark-green glabrous above, glaucesent faintly hairy beneath, 2*5—3 in, long, 1 in.

wide, membranous, finely reticulate ; rachis 3*5--4 in. long, glabrous as are the very short

petiolules ; stipules ovate-lanceolate, follaceous, deciduous. Flowers in axillary panicles

2 in. long I'D in. wide, peduncles, branches and pedicels sparsely pilose; basal and

epicalycine bracteoles ovate-lanceolate, subpersistent, the latter half as long as calyx-

tube ; calyic campanulate, teeth acute, the two upper subconnate, all except the lanceolate

lowest shorter than the tube ; corolla white, petals all rather long-clawed, standard

orbicular emarglnate ; stamens 10, in two lateral bundles of 5 each, fdaments ail
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free in their upper third; ovary with long pilose stipe, but itself glabrous except

along one suture ; style very slender, stigma minute ; ovuh usually solitary. Pod
thinly coriaceous, glabrous, shortly stipitate, 225 m. long, 75 in, wide, narrowed

to the base, somewhat rounded at apex, veined opposite the solitary seed;

reniforra, compressed, '45 in. long, "25 in. wide.

seed

1

Indg-China: Manipur ; Meitaphum, 5,000 ft. Wattl Mayung, 3,500 ft, Clarke \

- .

Plate 78. Dalbergia Wattli Clarice,—1, Flowering branch from Meitaphum, Manip

2, pedicel with epicaly bracteoles X 4 ; 3, caly laid open X 4; 4, standard^

X 4; f\ o X 4 ; 6, keel-petals X 4 ; 7, stamens X 4 ; 8, ovary 4 9, ovary, laid

open X 4 10 le X 6 11, twig in fruit, from Mayung, Manipur, ».

pod, opened to show seed in situ, n, 8,; 13, seed «. s.

s.; 1

74. Dalbergia mammosa Pierre MSS. in Herb, Pierre.

A tree, 60 feet high; young branches blackish, glabrous. Leaves 6—8 in. long

15, narrow-oblong, acute, base cuneate, quite glabrous on both sides, paleleaflets 1

1

green above, glaucescent beneath, rather thinly chartaceous. 1-5 1-75

wide chis

in. long, '5 in.

6 in. long and petiolules '15 in. long glabrous. Flowers in axillary

panicles 3 in. long, 2 in. wide ; rachis and panicle branches very sparingly pubescent

;

bracts and bracteoles not seen: ca

seen. Pod wide-ligulat firmly coiiaceous, glabrous

the seeds, narrowed to the base

ly campanulate; corolla and stamens not

opposite

more

m. wide

strongly reticulated

less rounded at the apex, 4 6

nsiderably suberously thickened and umbonate
long

2 seeds: seed reniform pressed •35 long, '2^ in. wide

pposite the solitary

•8

ly

07 thick

Indo -China: Cochin-China : B on Mt. Ch(5ben, Pierre 1711 lis

This tree, though not yet completely represented, since flowers are unknown
of the group Canae in the

undoubtedly a member

warrant rec' as distinct

The leaves alone are sufficiently unlike those of the other

pod opposite

pecul umbonate suberous thickenings of the
supply a character that distinguishes it from every other known species of the
[y related to the next species and bears the same Anamite name Cam

Pi 79 Dalbergia mammosa P
Baria, n. s. ; 2, pod, opened, showing

1, Fruiting branch from Mt. Ch6ben in
seed in situ, n. s, ; 3, seed, «. s.

75. DALBERGLi BAEiENSis Pierre MSS. in Herb. Pierre.

50 70 feet high young branches brow glabrous. Leaves 7—

9

A tre(

leaflets 13

pale-green beneath, firaaly chartaceous, quite glabrous on both surfaces, 1*5

•75 in. w

long
15, ovate-oblong, abruptly narrowed to a retuse tip, medium-green above

1'75 in. long
de; jachis 5—7 in. long and petiolules '2 in. long, glabrous; stipules not

Flowers in short axillary panicles 1*5 long
seen.

seen: stamens not

wly campanulate; corolla not
}

Pod wide-ligulate, firmly coriaceous, glabrous, faintly reticulated
near the narrowly cuneate base, elsewhere smooth, 5 long, 1

thickened and suberous, but not umbona'e, opposite the seeds

reniform, compressed.

in. wide, considerably

seed solitary, rarely two

Indo-China : Cochin-China ; Bienhoa, Baria on Mt Dinh
Pierre 1711

;
Pierre 137 near Chdbe
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SiSel7ieS ::T^ r
''• 7"'»-« !•-' -f^ 'i« pods not umlonato and with leaflet, cf «ry

Plate 80.
^

Dalbergia bariemis P&r..-1 , Branch with leaves and fruit from Baria,Bienhoa, «. ,.; 2, pod, laid open, showing seed in litu, n. ».; 3, seed, n.t.

rre.
76. Dalbergia dongnaiensis Pierre MSS. in Herb. PIo

D. purj>urea? Laness. PI. Util. Col. Frang. 289 (18SG); Bromer in Bull
Econ. Ind. Chin. v. 40i (1902) possibly; not D. purpurea Wall.

A tree, 50-80 feet high; young branches blackish, glabrous. Leam 6-8 in. Ion

gLb

vr •

ev( ji

leaflets 9—11, narrowly oblong, acute, base rounded or shortly cuncate, ^, , ^,,,.
when young, on both surfaces, pale-green, chartaceous, 2 in. long/ ^7o in. 'wldo'j
rachis 4—6 in. long and petiolules -2 in. long, glabrous; stipules small,'' ovate, dcdd
Flowers in axillary panicles 4 in. long, 3 in. wide ; rachis and bi

nous.

spar
pubescent with tawny deciduous hairs ; bracts small ovate, epicalycine bracteolcs Kinuli

lanceolate; calyx narrowly campanulate, -25 in. long; lower three teeth lanceolate, tU
lowest longer than the lateral pair and nearly as long as calyx-tube ; upper pair
ovate obtuse subconnate; corolla violet, standard orbicular reflexed, almost entire, rather
short- clawed

; wings wide-oblong, long-clawed, hastate at base of blade on ujiper hide
as are the long-clawed keel-petals; stamms 10, usually in two lateral bundles of 5 eaeli

sometimes the lateral bundles more or less united below; cvary long-stipitate, "-labrous

except the long stoutish stipe; style slender, subconical, stigma capitate; ot? a/a usually 2.

Indo-China: Cochin-China; Bienhoa, between Pho-qua and the river Son^-eai Vitrre

1705

This species has the same vernacular name, Cam lai^ Anain, as D. barimm and D. immnmn
The differently shaped that this

is not, however, so certain that we mav not have in D flow

of D. mammosi : it

for the leaflets of the two are of somewhat similar shape ; they are, however, so different In texture

and venation that Mr. Pierre is prohahly right in treating these three forms, known to the people o!

Anam as Cam laL as distinct species.

Plate 81. Dalbergia dongnaiensis Pierre.—1, Flowering branch from Bienhoa, n. s.

2, twig with full-grown leaf, from same locality, n, s.; 3, bud X 4; 4, pedicpl with

epicalycine bracteoles X 4; 5, calyx, laid open X 4; 6, standard X 4; 7, wings

X 4j 8, keel-petals X 4; 9, stamens, usual condition X 4; 10, stamens, occasional

arrangement X 4; 11, ovary X 4; 12, ovary, laid open X 4; 13, ovule X 8.

77. Dalbeegia Duperbeana Pierre MSS. in Herb. Pierre.

A tree, 30—60 feet high; young branches blackish, glabrous. Zeaves Q—10 in. long;

leaflets 9—17, narrowly oblong, acute, base cuneate or rounded, medium-green above,

paler beneath, firmly chartaceous, 2—2-25 in. long, -65 in. wide ; rachis 4—8 in. long

and petiolules '2 in. long, glabrous ; stipules caducous. Flowers in terminal panicles

4 in. long, 3 in. wide, rachis and branches sparingly pubescent ; bracts and bracteoles

not seen; calyx narrowly campanulate, '25 in. long, lower three teeth lanceolate the

lowest the longest, upper two teeth ovate subconnate ;
corolla not seen j slamens 10, iu

Ann, Boy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, Yol. X
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two lateral bundles of 5 each ; ovari/ not seen. Pod widely ovate-lanceolate, firmly
coriaceous, glabrous, only faintly reticulated opposite the seeds, long-stipitate, rather
abruptly narrowed to the acute apex "and the cuneate base, neither umbonate nor
suberously thickeneJ, 5 in. long, 1"25 in. wide, 1-seeded ; seed reniforni, compressed, -35

in. long, '25 in. wide, -07 in. thick ; testa brown, shining.

Indo-China : Cambodia j Samrong-tong, on Mt. Chereer, Pierre 1039

!

Tills species, though not completely represented, is quite clearly distinct from any hitherto described
Asiatic Batbergia, It is ohviously another member of group Canae, which is so largely developed
in Central and Eastern Indo-China ; the present species, however, less resembles any of the other
Cambodian members of the group than it does the two Burmese species D. Kurzii and D.
itself. As regards foliage, D. Diipcrrcana might almost be referred to D. cana, but the fruits are
very different, being much larger and being, moreover, quite glabrous. The fruits are indeed much
more like those of Z>. Kurzii, though they are not quite the same; the foliage is very different
from that of 2). Kurzn. No vernacular name is reported for this species.

cana

Plate 82. Dalbcrgia Duporroana P/(?rr^.—1, Twig with leaves, from Samrongtong,

v

Cambodia, n,j.; 2, part of a fruiting panicle, from same locality, n, s. ; 3, pod
oponed, showing seed in siiii, n, s. ; 4, seed, n, s,

'
^

'

y

73. Dalbergu Kuezii Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. 2, 450 ri897) • Ixx 9
60 (1901). ^ ^'

J), purpurea Kurz Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xlv. 2, 279 (1875) • For Flor
Burm. i. 344 (1877), not of Wail.

;

A tree, 40-00 feet highj young branches glabrous. leaves 8-18 in. lono- •

leaflets
7-11, obovate-oblong or rarely oblong, base cimoate rarely slightly rounded, ap°ex obtuse
or rarely shortly acuminate, firmly charfeaceou«, glabrous above, sparingly puberulous when
young, but soon glabrous beneath, 2-5 in. long, 1-25-2 in. wide; rachis 5-13 in Ion-
when young slightly puberulous; petiolules •! in. long, glabrescent; stipules small, obtuse
or acute, deciduous. Flowers in lax corymbose axillary panicles 4—10 in. long 3-6
in. wide, peduncles glabrous, branches and pedicels puberulous

; bracteoles all lanceolate-
acute, puberulous, the ^picalycine pair h.lf as long as calyx- tube; cal^:c campanulate,
pale-purple, minutely puberulous

; teeth triangular, the lowest longer than the rest all

cr

acute, the two upper subconnate; corolla white or pale-rose, petals all rather Ion
clawed; standard orbicular, slightly emargirmte

; slmnens 10, in two equal latertl
sheaths and sometimes with one, sometimes with t«ro lowest stamens free; filaments
all free m their upper third, alternately shorter and longer; ovar^ stipitate, pubescent-
ovules 1-3, often solitary. Pod indehisoent, flat, oblongdancoolate, obtuse or acute'
contracted rather abruptly to the stipe, firmly coriaceous, glabrous, indistinctly veined
opposite the one or rarely two seeds, 4-6 in. long, 1—1-25 in. wide
reniform, compressed, *65 in. long, -45 in. wide.

'

Indo-Ciiim: Burma; Pegu and Prome, 3fCleUahd\ Brandts I Kurg I Forest Dept,^

d shortly

Kalay Hills, Frazerl Ruby Mines Disfc. ; Abdul IJug I Shan Hills; Alpin]
H

A^species known in Burma as T/iii-poi, cr TAit-j^o/i, nearly related to D. cana but
distinguished by its leaves with fewer, much larger, and differently ehaped leaCo
glabrous podj with larger seeds.

and by

adily

b

u
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Plate 83. Dalbergia Kurzii Pram.^1, Leaf from a Pe-u

93

gii specimen, j». t •

laid open
2, flowering branch from a Pegu specimen, n, ,. ; 3, bud X 4 •% caly

ment v f"J^^^^
^^ ^' ^^^^^ >< ^ 5 ^^ '^^^I'l-tals X 4; 8, ^tan/ens, uslurrJ^.^;

iiienL X 4j y, stamens, occasional arrangement X 4: 10 ovary x 4, ovary x 4; II, ovary
laid open X 4; 13, ovule X 6; 13, fruiting twig, Lm 'a Pegu specimen,' n. ,.
14, seed, n, s.

79. Dalbergia c^xa Grab, in Wall. Cat. 5859 (1832) ; Kiirz Journ. A^. See.
Beng. xlii. 2, 70 (1873); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 237 (187G) •

Kurz For. Flor. Burm. i. 341 (1877); Train Joiini. Ah. Soc. Ben-. Ixvi!

2, 450 (1897); Ixx. 2, 50 (1901).

D. purpurea Wall. Cat. 58C9 (1832) ; Bcntli. Joiirn. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl.

46 in part (1860); 13ak. in Hook. f. Flor, Brit. Ind. ii. 2^5 in

part (1876),

A tree, 40—60 feet high; young branches at first pnT)onilou8, soon glabrcsccnt.

Zeaves 10—21: in, long ; leaflets 15—19, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, base cmiuafo,

often slightly unequal, apex shortly and abruptly acuminate, fiimly chaitaccous, when
young slightly pubescent on both suiiaces, ultimately glabrous above and glabrous or

spaiingly pubeiiilous beneath, 2—4-5 in. long, -5-1 in. wide; rachis 6—20 in. lo

glabrous; petiolules -1 in, long, pubemlous ; stipules small, lanceolate, deciduous.

Flowers in lax corymbose axillaiy panicles 3—3*5 in. long, 1"5—2 in. wide, the pcdunclc.«,

branches and pedicels puberulous ; bracteoles all lanceolate, acute, piiberulous, the

epicalycine pair half as long as calyx-tube ; caJf/x; campanulate, purple, faintly puberu-

lous and soon glabrescent, teeth subequal triangular subacute, the two upper mh-
connate ; coroUa purple, petals all rather long-clawed ; standard wide- oblong, slightly

emarginate ; stumens 10, in two equal lateral sheaths, filaments free in their

upper third ; ovary stipitate pubescent ; ovules 1—3, often solitary. J^od indchisccnt,

flat, Hgulate, obtuse, contracted rather abmptly to the stipe, firmly coriaceous, finely

velvety throughout, indistinctly veined opposite the seeds, 3—4 in. long, '5 in. wide;

seed reniform, compressed, *5 in. long, '35 in. wide.

Indo-Guina : Burma ; Pegu, Brandts ! Kurs \ Tcnasseiim ; Moulmcin, Wallich \

Tavoy, Shaik Muqlm !

The Calcutta native collector gives the name of this as Jautan-jyaie at Tavoy.

\

Plate 84. Dalbergia cana Garh.^lj Flowering specimen from Pegu, ». s.

;

2 bud X 4 ; 3, pedicel and epicalycine bracteoles X 4 ; 4, calyx, laid open X 4

;

5, standard X 4; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel- petals X 4; 8, stamens X 4 ; 9, ovary X 4;

10, ovary laid open X 4; II, ovule X 10; 12, fruiting specimen from Pegu, n. s.

13, pod, open and showing seed in sittij n.s.; 14, seed, ii. s.

f

w

22. Volubilis. Pod ollon(fj ihirij samaro'.d ; stfjle raiher shorty cylindric ; leafids

ohtuse ; a dimler.

i

A very distinct species whioh, owing to its style, it is impossible to associato with any of tho

other groups of Lalbeigaria. Its general facies and its hracts show that it haa considerable affinity

with the Stipulaceae.

Ann. Eoy, Bot. Gard. Calcutta, Vol. X.
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80. Dalbeegia yoLUBiLis Roxb. Corom. PL ii. 48, t. 191 (1703); Hort. Beng. 53

(I8U); DC. Trodr. ii. 417(1825); Spreng. Syst. iii'. 193 (1826); Roxb.

Flor. Jnd. ili. 231 (1832); Wall. Cat. 5874 (1832); W. & A. Prodr. i.

265 (1834); Grab. Cat. Bomb. 55 (1839); Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. i\r.

Suppl. 46 (1860): Dalz. «S; Gibs. Bomb. Flor. 78 (1861); Brandis Per.

Flor. 152 (1874); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 235 (1876); Kurz

•For. Flor. Burm. i. 346 (1877); Talb. Bomb. List 75 (1891); Woodr.

Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Bomb. xi. 426 (1897) ; Praiu Journ. As. Soc.

Beng. Ixvi, 2, 114 (1897); Ixx. 2, 54 (1901); Cooke Flor. Pros. Bomb. i.

400 (1902); Prain Bengal Plants i. 410 (1903).

D, confertiflora Bentb. Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl, 41 partly—Oudh and

Concan plants (1860); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 233

partly (1876); Talb. Bomb. List 75 (1894), not of Benth. in PL Jungh.

D. purpurea Bentb. Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 46 partly (1860); Bak. in

Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 235 partly (1876), not of Wall.

D, stlpuhcca Gamble Darjeel. List 29 partly (1896), not of Roxb.

A large woody climber, 40—60 feet long, sometimes wben deprived of foreign

support a straggling busli, with twining glabrescent branches here and there tbickened

and twisted into spiral hooks; branchlets puberulous, sub-bifarious. Learns 4—5 in. lore--

leaflets 11—13, obovate or ovnte-oblong, when young often abruptly shortly acumin-

ate, when full-grown obtuse or slightly retuse and faintly mucronulate, dark-green

above, paler beneath, glabrous on both surfaces, '75— 1 in. long, 'o—-75 in. wide;

rachis 3—4 in. long and petiolules '15 in, long, glabrous; stipules rather large, ovate-

lanceolate, wide-based, very caducous. Flowers in copious terminal panicles extendin
i

sometimes into the axils of the uppermost leaves, 8—12 in. long, 5—6 in. wide, witb

glabrous peduncles and numerous horizontal or decurved puberulous branches 1—3 in.

long, the corymbs congested; bracts small, ovate, subpersistent, bracteoles at bases of

pedicels lanceolate, persistent, epicalycine bracteoles ovate, persistent ; calyx campanulate,

o

densely puberulous, teeth lanceolate, the lowest longest, except the two upoer obtuse

subconnate; corolla pale-blue, petals all rather long-cTawed, standard broadly orbicular,

emarginate, reflexed at junction of blade and claw; stamens 10, usually in two lateral

bundles of 5 each, occasionally the lower fissure incomplete, filaments free in their
A,

upper fourth; ovary pubescent, stipitate; style slender, short, stigma minute; ovules

1—2. Fod indehiscent, distinctly stipitate, linear-oblong, obtuse, rounded or slightly

cuneate at base, distinctly reticulated throughout, especially opposite the 1 rarely 2

seeds, glabrous, 2—3 in, long, •75~-S5 in. wide; seed leniform, compressed, -3 in,

long, *2 i'. wide.

India : Malabaria ; Travancore, Lawsonl Malabar, Stochl S. Kanara, Met^l N. Kanara,

Talhtl Concan, Stochl Coromandelia ; Bolimpati, Wi^htl Kurnool, Gamble I Circars,

Roxhirghl Ganjam, Gamble I Orissa, lace I Chota Nagpur, Anderson \ . Campbell] Wood I

Gamble I Clarke \ T, Thomson \ Behar ; Kursl Ball I Gamplelll Central India; Sagor,

Jerdcnl Central Provinces, Vuthiel Himalaya: Submontane forests; Kamaon Bhabar

Sirachet/ Sf WinhrboUom\ Oudh, * Wallichl Duthiel Gorakhpur, Duthiel Sikkim 1"

Andersonl Gamble \ Clarhe\ Duars, Gamble \ Indo-China: Assam; Goalpara, Clarice] Garo
Hills, Wait] Chittagong; Thanachen, HooJcer 6f Thomson] Gamble] Demagri, L

\^odLQ\Q., Eadalkhan] Burma; Kachin Hills, hhaik Mipm] Chin Hills, Fraser] Abdul Huq
Bhamo, J, Andersin\ Shway Yoe, J, Anderson] Pegu, Branais] Eu s] Shan Hills, CoUett
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Praserl AhJuIIluql Abdul Khahl\ Tenasserim; Moulmcin, WaJUch] Chghornl Endine Ghor
Gallailt/\ Mergui, EcJferX Andamans; S. Andaman, Man\ Heinigl

*

Plate 85, Dalbergia volubilis Roxl.—\, Flowering branch from Travanc voa
young, n. s, ; 2, leaf from Chota Nagpur, full grown, n. «.; 3, bud x 4; 4, pedicel with
basal and epicalycine bracteoles x 4 ; 5, calyx, laid open X 4 ; 6, standard X 4 ; 7 vin^^s
X 4; 8, keel-petals X 4; 9, stamens, usual arrangement X 4; 10, etamens, occasioiuil
arrangement X 4; 11, ovary X 4; 12, ovary, laid open X 4; 13, o^^lle X 8; 14, twig In
fruit from Tenasserim, n. s.; 15, pod opened, showing seed ia sitifj n. s.; 16, seed, n.I

23. Stipulaceae. Pod samaroUy hut more cr less ihkhcnci oppisite tJie seeds-
style suMate; leaflets oltuse ; cimhers or casually erect shuls; bracts large, olluse.

A group composed of two very closely allied species which have, by Eenllmin and by lakrr, In (ho
absence of fruits, been considered foims of one. An examinaiion of iHe figures will, howevor sbow tho
impossibility of this reduction. The group is, in some respects, nearly allied to D. rohihilin but is

neveithelets very distinct; its nearest aUy is apparently D. Gode/rcyi, an Indo-Chinese species \\hich
on account of its pod, it is necessary to refer to the Benifoimca.

81. Dalbergia ferkuginea Roxb. Hort*. Beng. 98 (1814); Flor. Ind. iif. 228 (1832)*
Benth. PI. Jungh. i. 256 (1851); Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 133 (1855);

J
L

T

Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 55 (1901); Volkens in En<^l. Bi>t.

Jahrb. xxxi. 464 (1901).

D. elliptica Span. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 346 (1835); Linnaea xv. 197 (1841).

D. lanceolata Zipp. ex Span. Linnaea xv. 197 (1841).

D. lanceolaria Span. Linnaea xv. 197 (1841), net of Linn. f.

D. hsonensis Vog. Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xix. Suppl. i. 133 (1843); Benth. Jouni.

Linn. Sec. iv. Suppl. 48 (1860).

D. Imonensis Benth. PI. Jungh. i. 25G (1851).
M J

Z>. penduliflora Blume ex Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 133 (1855).

D. sUpulacea Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 48 partly (1860); Bak. in

Hook. f. Flor. Brit. Ind. ii. 237 partly (1876); Nav. & Fernand.

VilLNov. App. Flor. Philip. 67 (1880); Vidal Plant. Vase. Filip. iii.

(1886); Warb. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xiii. 329 (1891), not of Roxb.

D. ZolUngeriana Koord. Meded. 's lands Plantent. xix. 431 (1898), not of Miq.

Endespamtim joenduliflorum Zipp. ex Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 133 (1855).

A strangling shrub or a climber, branchlets rusty-pubcecent, sub-bifarioug, recurved,

pendulous. Leaves 4—8 in. long; leaflets usually 15—21, rarely as many as 25 on

young shoots, very rarely 13, ovate-oblong, obtuse or emarginate, base rounded and

slightly unequal, •75—1-25 in. long, '45—"75 in. -wide, firmly papery, sparsely adpressed-

strigose on both surfaces, pubescence sometimes persistent, leaflets sometimes at length

quite glabrous, rachis 3—6*5 in. lon^, persistently puberulous as are the very shcrt

petiolulesj stipules wide-obovate, obtuse, membranous, pubescent, very caducous. Flowers

in small axillary panicles or in large terminal pseudo-panicles extending or not into

the axils of the upper leaves, the end of the flowering branch becoming leafy,

occasionally the leafy terminal portion abortive or obsolete, 8—12 in. long, 4-6 in.

wide, peduncles, branches and pedicels pubescent; main-bracts stipular, secondary similar

but solitary, basal bracteoles cuneate or ovate-lanceolate, epicalycine ovate, all pubescent;
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V campanulate, lowest tooth lanceolata longer than tube, lateral acute, upper pair

rounded suhconnate; corolla white, petals all distinctly clawed, standard orbicular,

emarginate, often slightly cordate at base; stamens 10, in 8 lateral bundles of 5 each,

filaments free in their upper third, alternately shorter and longer ; ovary densely

pubescent, distinctly stipitate ; style slender, stigma minute ; ovules 3— 4. Pod
indehlscent, glabrous except the stipe, with a thin but firm coriaceous margin, swollen

but not corky, and reticulated opposite the seeds, narrowed abruptly below to a

narrow flattened stipe, rounded at the apex with a slight aplculus, usually 1-seeded,

but often 2- and sometimes 3-seeded and with a tendency to break oS between the

seeds, 1'25 in. long when 1-seeded, 2—2*5 in. long when 2— 3-seeded, '7o in. wide;
r

seed orbicular-renlform, *35 in. long, '3 in. wide.

PiiiLirriNEs: Luzon; Manila, Meycnl Viiall Panay, VidaV, Novallclies, Loherl

Montalban, Zo/^er ! Samar; F, Jayor I Vidall Eastern Malaya: Borneo; Bangi Island

at Tankalan, Fraser \ Celebes; MInahassa, Koorders\ Moluccas; Tidore, C, Smith \

Tcymann\ Buru, Biiitemorg Oollectorsl Ceram, Teymannl Foersferl Ceram Lantj Warburyl

Timor, Spanoyhe, Papuasia: New Guinea; Sigar, Warburg I Andai, Beecar i I Micronesia:
Carolines. Voelkens.

Koorders gives the name of this in Celebes as Anwet-icost ; Vidal gives it as Balilagan in Panay.
The writer has seen two original specimens of this species, named by Eoxburgli himself.

Plate 86. Dalbergia ferruginea 7?(?2^.— 1, Specimen from Ceram, in flower, n. 8.;

2, bud X 4; 3, pedicel with bracteoles X 4; 4, calyx X 4; 5, standard X 4; 6, wings
X 4; 7, keel-petals X 4; 8, stamens X 4; 9, ovary X 4; 10, ovary, laid open X 4;

ovule X 10; 12, si^ecimen in fruit, from Tidore, n, s,; 13, l-seeded pod, laid open11,

to show seed in hitu^ n. s,; 14, seed, n. «.

. 82. Dalbergia stipulacea Eoxb. Eort. Bang. 53 (1814); Flor. Ind. iii. 233 (1832);
Wight Ic. t. 453 (1840); Voigt Hort. Suburb. Calcutt. 241 (1845); Benth.
PI. Jungh i. 256 (1851); Miq, Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 133 (1855); Benth.
Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 47 (1860); Bak. in Hook f. Flor. Brit. Ind.
iv. 237 in part (1876); Kurz. For. Flor. Burm. i. 346 (1877); Gamble
Darjeel. List 29 in part (1896); Prain Jouin. As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi, 2, 451
(1897); Ixx. 2, 55 (1901); Bengal Plants i. 410 (1903).

I), tingens Ham. in Wall. Cat. 5860 (1832).

D, cassioides Wall. Cat. 5863 (1832).

D, livida Grab, in Wall. Cat. 5866 (1832).

D. cassinoides Miq. Flor. Ind. Bat. i. 1, 133 (1855).

A small straggling tree with spreading branches, or a climber; young branches
sub-bifarious, glabrous or puberulous; bark brownish, fibrous. Leaves 6—8 in. loDg; leaflets

17—21, oblong to obovate-oblong, at first acute, ultimately obtuse or retuse at apex,
cuneate or rounded at base, 1-25 in. long, -5 in. wide, on young shoots sometimes as
much as 2-25 in. long and -85 in. wide, thinly papery, glabrous above dark-green, beneatl
sub-glaucescent and minutely adpressed-pubescent ; rachis b-^Q'o in. long, pub
are the petiolules '15 in. long; stipules membranous, ovate-lanceo
Flowers in pseudo-terminal panicles rising among a cluster of scaly more or less' decid
bracts and ending in a new leafy branch

;
peduncles pubescent, beset with many scattered

1

as

ate, obtuse, cad

U0U3
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empty ovate membranous bracts, brandies similar, bractcoles like bracts but smaller,

epicalycine pair enclosing two-thirds o! caljTc-tubo ; cal>jX campanulato, pubcrulous, tooth

ovate, obtuse or subacute, shorter than tuba except lowest lanceolate as long as tube; corolh

pale-blue, petals all distinctly clawed, standard broad, orbicular, very slightly cniorginate;

stamens 10. in two lateral bundles of 5 each, filaments free in their upper fourth j ovanj

with. long, pubescent stipe, elsewhere quite glabrous; style long Flcndcr, etigma minute

j

ovtiU solifary, very rarely ovules 2, Pod indeliiscent, broad-ligulalo to ovatc-obtuso, b350
rounded above the distinct stipe, quite glabrous, firmly coriaceous, not veined except

sometimes opposite the seed wliera the mesocarp is much suborously thickened, almost

always 1-seeded, very rarely 2-soedod, 3-5—4'5 in. long, -SS— 1-2-5 in. wide; seed

reniform, '6 in. long, '.35 in. wide.

Himalaya: Sikkim; Lower Hills and Terai, IIoohcr\ Andcrson\ Kiirzl Kinfj\ Clarh\

Gamhlel Prain\ Bootan; Lower Hills and Duars, Gamllol Lutcrl Ihincsl Indo .China:
Assam; Brahmaputra valley, IlamlUonl Jenb'nsl Simons] Clarhc\ Mann\ Flshcr\ Peal I

Garo Hills, Clar/ce ! Khasia Hills, Iloo/cer & Thomson ! Clarice I Manipur, Wall I Naga Uills,

Wati ! Frazer I Abdul Huq ! Silhet, de Silca ! Clarh ! Chittagong ; Kodala, Badal Khan \

Burma; Kacliin Hills, Shaik Mt(,pni\ Hukung, GriffUhl Chin Hills, Prazor] Kalay Hills,

Prazerl Shan Hills, 'Abdul Khalill Pegu, McClelland I Kiirzl Brandisl Tenasscrlm;

Amherst, WalHchl Tavoy, Gomez I Shaik 31uqim\ Moulmein, Wallichl Brandisl Cleghoin\

Falconer \ Mergui, Ilelferl Younzaloen, Gallatlf/\ Cochin-China ; Bionhoa, at Phoqua, Picncl

China: Yunnan, Szemao Mts., Henry 13429!

Plate 87. Dalbergia stipu'^acea Roxb.^l, Branch in flower, from Sikkim, n. 9

2, bud X 4 ; 3, pedicel with epicalycine bracfecles X 4; 4, calyx, laid open X 4;

5, standard X 4; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel-petals X 4; 8, cvary X 4; 0, ovary, laid

open X 4; 10, twig, with fruit, from Garo Hills, n. 8.; II, pod from a Chittagong

specimen, n. 8.; 12, the same looked at from one edge, n, 8.; 13, pod from another

Chittagong specimen, collected in same locality as 11, w» 8.; 14, seed, w. 8.

% 24. Keniformes. Pod /alcate'suhrcni/orm, thiohned throughout; sij/le subulate

;

erect or climbing.

A group that, it is to be feared, is only subnatural ; D. Godefroyi departs widely in appearanco

from the remaining species and but for its thickened pods might have been more naturally placed in

the Slipulaceae, which group it connects with this one. The others appear, however, to form «

fairly natural group of allies.

83. Dalbergia Godefroyi Praia Journ. As. Sec. Bong. Ixx. 2, 63 (1901).

4

A woody climber; brauchlets sub-bifarious, recurved, puberulous. Icam 3—3*5 in.

long; leaflets 6—9, wide-ovate, firmly papery, finely puberulous on both surfaces, base

rounded slightly unequal, apex obtuse or slightly emarginate, •6-1*25 in. long, -4—
'7 in.

wide; rachis 2—2-5 in. long and distinct petiolules puberulous; stipules not seen. Flowers

in axillary subaimple racemes forming terminal leafy panicles; peduncle and branches

puberulous ; calyx campanulate, in fruit glabrencent or puberulous, teeth subequal obtuso

shorter than the tube except the lowest luncoolate as long as tube; pelals not seen; stamens

in two lateral bundles, anthers not seen. Pod indehiscont, obliquely subreniform, thinly
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woody, finely closely Yelveiy externally, not gi*eatly margined around and not veined

externally opposite the seed, narrowed below abruptly to a narrow flattened stipe,

rouuded at the apex with a slight apiculus, 1 -seeded or rarely 2 seeded, with a tendency

to break oflF between the seeds, tho stipe also sometimes with an abortive seed

in its upper part, 1*25 in. long, *5 in. wide; seed orbicular, reniform; *! in. long, '35

in. wide. '

Indo-China: Siam; borders of the Great Lake, Godefro^-Zehoeiif I

The aheence of flowers renders the position of this species somewhat doubtful. When first studied

by him, the writer from the great general similarity of the fruit was inclined to place it in Triptolemea,

next D. jfHirviflora. The much larger calyx, however, which is hardly distinguishable from that of B.
ferrutjinea, and the fact (though this last is not so valuable a character) that its stamens are

isodiadelphous, coupled with its general similarity leads him how to think that the species is more
satisfactorily placed in Dalbergaria. In any case its velvety pods indicate that it is abundantly distinct

from either of the species mentioned.

Plate 88. Dalbergia Godefroyi Pram,—!, Fruiting branch, from Siam, w. 5. ;

2, calyx X 4; 3, pod, laid open, showing seed in situ, n. s.; 4, seed, n, 8.

The pod at a —» has obylously been at least 2-seeded, the ultimate joint having

snapped off, as happens sometimes in B. ferruginea and still more often in D, parviflora.

84. Dalbergia falcata Prain Joum. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, ^b (1901).

A climbing shrub
;

young branches angular, rusty-puberulous, their bases beset

with ovate-acute subcoriaceous scaly bracts. Leaves 5—7 in. long; leaflets 5—9, the

lateral sometimes subopposite, dark-green above, paler beneath, glabrous above, beneath

finely adpressed-pubescent, ovate, shortly abruptly acuminate^ the terminal rather the

largest, 1'5—3 in. long, '75—1*25 in. wide ; rachis 4—5 in. long, and petiolules -2 in.

Jong, glabrous; stipules lanceolate, pubescent externally, deciduous. Flowers in axillary

panicles, 2—3 in. long; peduncles, branches and pedicels rusty-puberulous; bracts

deciduous; cilyx campanulate, upper teeth obtuse subconnate, the others lanceolate the

lowest the longest, rusty-puberulous externally; corolla not seen; stamens 10, in two
lateral bundles of 5 each or in one sheath split along upper side; ovary stipitate, rusty-

pubescent. Pod indehiscent, firm, falcate, finely puberulous but at length glabrescent,

^vith a thin suberous mesocarp, 1-seeded or sometimes 2-seeded, 1*5—2'25 in. long, '6

in, wide, *2a in. thick, dark-brown externally with narrow grey lines along ventral

suture; seed narrow-reniform, compressed, '75 in. long, '35 in. wide.

Malaya : Borneo ; Bintulu, Beccari ! Sarawak, Beccari I

Plate 89. Dalbergia falcata Prain.— I, Fruiting branch from Bintulu, Borneo
». ?.; 2, calyx, laid open X 4; 3, pod, laid open, showing seed in sifUj n, s. ; 4, seed,
n, s.; 5, V. s^ of seed, n. s.

85, Dalbergia Kunstleri Prain Journ. As. Soc. Bang. Ixvi. 2, 121, 453 (1897)
Ixx. 2, 65 (1901)

An extensive climber, 40—150 feet long, with stem 3-6 inches thick young
branches pubescent, beset at point of origin with scaly bracts. Lsaves 10—12 in. lon^*-
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the lateral suLopposite, when mature dark-greon glahrous above, sparsely

pubescent beneath, when young densely tawny-pubescent on both sides, rigidly oriaceous,
elkptrc-acunnnate base rounded, 4-6 in. long, 2 in. wide; rachi; 8 in^ long, ani
petiolules -3 m. long, at first densely pubescent at length glabrescent. Flowen in axillary
panicles 4-6 m. long, 3-4 in. wide; peduncles, branches and pedicels densely ru
puberulous; bracts ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, pubescent, deciduous; cali/x campanulate,
teeth ovate-lanceolate, obtuse except the lanceolate lowest; corolla dark-blue, petals all
long-clawed, standard orbicular, emarginate; stamcis 10, usually in one sheath .lit alon
upper side, only occasionally in two lateral bundles of 5 each, the lower side also „....^
slit; Gvary long-stipitate, pubescent especially on the stipe; style long slender, stigma
small capitate; ovules 2-4. Pod indehiscent, finely persistently pubescent, not manulUte,
mesocarp thick, corky, endocarp firm, usually l-seeded sometimes 2-secdcd, rigid, falcate
or subfalcate, Vb—2'O in. long, '9 in. wide, -4 in. tliick, with ffrey linel alon-sido

or

being

the sutures when ripe, seed reniform, compressed, -7 in. long, '4, in. wide

Milaya: Perak; Goping, Kunstlerl Kinta, Kunstlerl
}

Plate 90. Dalbergia Kunstleri Pram, 1, Flowering twig, from Kinta river, Pemk,
n, s.; 2, bud X 4; 3, pedicel with bracteoles X 4; 4, calyx, laid open X 4; 5, standard

X 4; 6, wings X 4; 7, keel-petals X 4; S' stamens, usual arrangement X 4; 9, stamens,

occasional arrangement X 4; 10, fruiting branch from Goping, Perak, n. d,; 11, pod

opened, showing seed in siiuy n, s.; 12, cross section of pod, showing thickened

mesocarp, n, s.; 13, seed, n, s.

86. Dalbeegta renifoemis Roxb. Hort. Bong. 63 (1814); Flor. Ind. iii. 220

(1832); Wight Ic. t. 261 (1840); Bak. in Hook. f. Flor, Brit. Ind. il

238 (1876); Prain Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Ixx. 2, 64.

Z>. stlpidata Wall. Cat. 5868 partly (1832).

. D, ficximd Grab, in Wall. Cat. 5875 (1832); Benth. PI. Jungh. i. 236

(1851); Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. Suppl. 48 (1860).

Drepanocar2ms reniformis Kurz For. Flor. Burm, iv. 336 (1877).

A spreading bushy tree, 30—40 feet high; young branches rusty- ortawny-pubo

cent but soon glabrescent, with rusty-pubescent scaly bract at their bases. Leaves 7—12

in. lono-; leaflets 7—11, ovate or ovate-oblong, apex abruptly obtusely or retusely

acuminate, base cuneate or rounded, when young very sparingly and fugaciously

pilose when mature quite glabrous, often subopposite, firmly chartaceous, 2—4 in.

longj 1 2 in, wide; rachis b—^ in. long, at first puberulous soon glabrous, petiolulea

•25 in. long, persistently puberulous or pubescent; stipules -ovate-lanceolate, rusty-

pubescent, deciduous. Flowers in lateral panicles, 4 in. long, 2 in. wide, on the young

branches; peduncles, branches and pedicels pubescent; bracteoles ovate, deciduous;

calyx campanulate, rusty-pubescent, teeth ovate-obtuse except the rather longer acute

lowest; corolla white, petals all long-clawed, standard orbicular, emarginate; slamem

10, in two lateral bundles of 5 each; ovary pubescent especially on the rather long

stipe'; style long slender, stigma small capitate; ovules 2—3. Pod indehiscent, when

young rather closely pubescent but soon glabrescent, when mature uniformly lenticular-

mamillate, often rather irregular, mesocarp thick corky, endocarp firm, usually I -seeded
;

Ann. Eoy. But. Gard. Calcutta, Yol. X
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sometimes 2-seeded, rigid, falcate or subfalcate, 1'2d—2 in. long, '76 in, wide, '4: in.

tbick; seed reniform, '5 in, long, '3 in. wide.

Indo-China: Assam; Silhet, Smith] de Siloal Clarkel Cacliar, Pras^rl Burma; Pegu,

Kursl Brandisl Kareni, Kursl Tenasserim; Martaban, Kursl Falconer] Cleghora\ Beddomel

Chuku Plains, Gallatly !

Plate 91

2. bud X 4;

Dalbergia reniform Roxh 1 Flowering b:*3nch from Silhet

3 pedicel with bracteoles X ^ 4, calyx, laid open X 4 5

n. s. ;

standard

X4 6, wing

laid open X 4

n, s ;

n. s,

;

4

11. ovule

7, keel-petals X 4 ; 8, stamens X 4 9 y 4 10 ry
J

12 12, twig with unripe fruit, from the Kai Hil

13, ripe fruits from

15. cross

Cachar, «. s» ; 14, pod, laid open, showing d ia situ

Eection of pod, showing thickened mesocarp, n. s. 10, seed, n, s.

Tl
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DOUBTFUL AND EXCLUDED SrECIES

DOUBTFUL SPECFKS

r — —

Dalbergia aestivalis Pierre MSS.

Only a leaf-specimen of this proposed species has been available for study. It i. corfainWquite different from any of the other Dalberaim in Hork PiVrm 1.„f u .„ ,/.. _...
" conamy

.uished from D. 01 ^ .. ^ .

^^^'^- ^i^fro, but it canuut as matters stand U
.

?^^bl« and 18 almost certainly identical wUh Gamble's tree. Tbodifficulty does not he .o much m any doubt on this point as in the possible identity of D acUiv^i
^ilh D. kcct/era Laness. The rote on the ticket reads :-" Da/^r^/a rr.st,'ralii Pierre Cru,rlt i,
vi-cinibus Song-lu in prov. Bienhoa. Arb. SO-SO-metr. Moi. C/Men lai Bon dam UMmc), AnnCay

Dalbergia entadioides Tierre MSS.

This is known only in leaf and flower: it cannot be separated from D. foliacca Wall, by iU
however, though of exactly the same shape, are glabrous benealh. If when fruita

found to deserve specific rauk, Pierre's name must be taken up for tlie ^nrrio^

Dalbergia laccifera Lancss. PI. Util. Col. Fran9, 280 (1886).

Kmer. Dom-chloett.snv.vl) Arbre de 20 k 25 metres eur 40 h. GO centimetres de diamcUo-
Bois gris brun, excellent pour le placage. II sert k Clever lo Coccus hcca et les Carabodgiens pr^tendont
qu'un arbre donne de 10 i ^20 kilogrammes de laque par anne'e." This note by Laucssan is an inaifFer-

ent substitute for the description that is expected with a proposed new species. The name is not used
by M. Pierre in his Herbarium

;
none of Pierre's specimens are noted as taken from a tree on which

Coccus lacca is raised; we are therefore left with no guide except the vernacular name. " Suuol"
does not assist greatly, since it is noted by Pierre as being applied both to L. panicuhta and to
D. Hemskyi ; the first species may bo excluded since its timber is not suitable for Teneeiing. We aro
therefore left to decide whether we have here to deal with D. Hemskyi, or with D. acsikuliH to
which latter the two names "dom" and "chlceu" are know notes to be applie<], and
are apparently restricted. The likelihood is therefore clearly greater tliat D. laccifera and D. aesttWis

are the same tree
;

if th:s be so, then B. Oliveri and D. laccifera are almost certainly identical.

The matter must be left to botanists in French Indo-China to settle; the important point is that,

if the two be really the same, the name D. laccifera must replace the name D. Oliccri.

Dalbergia lanceolaeia? Llanos Mem. Acad. Cienc. Madr. (1858), not of Linn. f.

This is said to have the "pod linear, silky," which efEectively disposes of the Idenoificatio!

iposed by Llanos. The ovary of D. Minahassaey a species allied to D. lanceolaria that does occu

in the Philippines, is densely silky and it is possible that its pods, which are not 3-et lepo

may also be silky. But this suggested identification is only tentative; besides it must not lo

forgotten that Lamarck disarranged the original D» lanceolaria by referring to that species Derrin

{Brachypterum) ^candens. If Llanos relied on Lamarck's citations when be identified his PLilippino

mt, he may very well be referring to a spe?ie3 of Dirris,

Ann. Eoy. Bot. Gaed. Calcutt.\, Yol. X.
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Dalbergia pinnata (Derm jyimata Lour. Flor. Cochin Chin. 432).

Usually referred to B. tamarindifoUa. .
There are, however [vide ante p. 49), certain features in

LiOureiro's de that are aUtagoDistic to this identification and the specie', which is obviously

a Balberg IS more likely to he D. Milkttii than to he D difi The poiut can only he

eettled in the field by the botanists of Ch and for the moment it is more advisable to

eat this as a sp of doubtful

Dalbergia puepurea? L PI. Util. Col. Franc. 289 (1886), not o Wall

To Lanessan no clue, the that it is not Wallich of the

name it would hardly matter if it were, since Wallich's name is a synonym

18 that this is one or other of group of four known Cam hi Kmer

suggested that same which is the only

The probability

\ been tentatively

four where the flowers

It

known, and which happens to have them blue

Dalbergia saigonensis Pierre MSS.

{vide ante p. 89), as a variety, to D. pmimfata. ThEeferred in this paper

when flowers aro reported, prove to deserve the specific rank

Pierre's name will stand.

d

may how

by M. Pierre, in which case

^j

Dalbergia Llanos Mem. Acad. Cienc. Madr. (1858), not of Roxburgh

All that Llanos says of this is:—"pod subincurved," which Is Ligh to prove that his

I>Iant is not Roxburgh The identification he presupposes a climbing habit, and the only
., , . ., ,1 . .t -1 let' y>

mbing Dalbergia

is D this identification

of which it coiild possibly be said that the pods are

vide ante, p. 71) is, however, purely tentative and

linear

al

h^

,ff

1
I

f
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EXCLUDED SPECIES.

Dalbergia acuminata Hassle.

alata Roxh,

angustifolia Hassle,

arborea Willd.^ not of Hcyne

argentea ZoJl,

Crowey Roxl.

Delavajd Franch,
Diphaca Fers.

glaucoscens -^y>;>., not of Bcnth.

heteroi^liylla Willd,^ mt of Poir,

japouica (?. Don,

Krowee Roxl,

lanceolaiia Bcnnsf.^ not of Linn. f.

lanceolaria var. /S Lamic

lanceolaiia Moon^ not oj Linn, f.

marginata Roxh,

Momsita IJam,

Moonitma Thw,

ongeinensis Roxh,

pubinervis Span,

pulclira Voigt

purpurea Reinw.j not

radicana Z'lpp.

repens Spun,

robusta 3Iiq,

robusta Roxh,

rostrata Hassle.^ not of Grah,

scandens Roxh.

eericea Spreng.^ not of G, Don

tephroijioidcs W. c^* A.

timorensis DC»

venusta Zip>p,

Wall

Derris uligino?a.

thyr-siflom.

Milltttia sericea.

Pongamia glnbm,

Derris thyrsiflora,

robusta.

Cladi-astis Dclavnp.

Ormociii-pum scnnoidcs.

Derris clliptica.

uliginosa.

Quid ? (see note below).

Derris robubta.

scandens.

scandens,

Pericopsis iMooniana.

Denis marginata.

robusta.

Pencopsis Mooniana.

Ougeinia dalbergioides.

Derris pubinems.

Millettia pulchra.

Derris cllii)tica,

uliginosa.

uliginosa.

scandens,

robusta.

malaccensis,

scandens,

Millettia seiicea,

pulcbia.

Derris scandens.

scandens.

The only species of the list of which the clear is D* G. Don N*
Dalhergia reaches Jap besides D
any Mi Wista) "being a climber and

leafle

iving

No D reaches Japan, nor does

green beneath, with flowers that

lecuncf, should therefore also be luded .cHojmora japomca agrees Don's descript in

be

unwilling to think

!und flowers and leaves with opposite leaflets glaucous beneath; one i% however,

with staminal features so divergent, Q-. Don had placed this species in.

Dalhc Perhaps some Japanese botaiiist will solve the problem
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aestivalis Pierre

data Roxb.

3$

19

>»

9>

>9

Si

99

99

109

92. 107

2, 109
F

Albertisii PruU 33 ; 8, 15, 19,

22, 26

2,8

109

87

3.93

Amerimnum Benth.

.

angustifulia Hassk. »

anomalaVieTTe

arborea Heyne . .

arborea Willd. 1 ; 3, 4, 109

argentea ZoH. .

annata E. Mey.

109

9

«f

99

99

f»

tf

9)

99

>9

assamica Benth. 89; 13, 17,

21,30

assamica Benti* • 85

BalansaePrai/i90; 12,13,14,

21, 30

Barclayli Qc. Don. . 4

barieiisis Pierre 96; 18, 21, 30

Beccarii Prain. 33; 8, 16, 19,

2J, 2C

Benthami Prain C2 ; 14, 20, 28

Blumti Hassk. 69

9J

9f

99

99

«f

99

»

borneensis Prain 75, 15, 21,

24,29

burmanica Prain 71; 13, 21, 28

cambodiana Pierre 79 ; 18, 21,

29

ca^mGrah 9^; 4, 18, 2 !> 30

candenatensis Train

C'tssinoldes Miq. i

cassioides Wall-

Chainpionii Thvf- i

64

102

4,ioa

60

>»

i>

99

>9

If

l>

99

99

9i

f»

II

r»

11

J1

»*

tl

99

ll

II

99

f»

»»

If

99

II

fl

99

9}

ir

ll

fl

V»

II

99

fl

>)

V

21,29

CollettiiPrai;i53; 14.18,20,27

confertiflora Bc/ifA. 52; 17, 18,

20, 24. 27

conjertyiora Benth. . 100

congosia J^ffn/A. 6G ; IG, 17, 20,

21, 28

conyesta Bak. • 66

coromandeliaa:! Praim 46, 17,

20, 27

. 2. 109

corj/mbi/era Bl. •

Croicct/ Koxb. • •

cultrata OraJi. 66; 4, 18,20, 27

Cuminglana jB^»<A, 34; 14, 19,

22, 23, 26

3iCumingii Benth.

99 Vir. Zolling*

eriana Benth.

DAavajfi Franch.

densa Benth,

36

109

. 73; 11,

16. 21, 24, 28

j» vir- australis

Prain

discobr^/.

73

Biphaca Perj. . . 1, 2. 109

. 30; 14,

1 6, 1 9, 2 ?, 23

var. pallens J/*j. 37

41

60

»l

diicolcr Miq. •

diversijolia Bl. • •

domingensis Pers. • 1

dongnaiensls Pierre . 97; 18,

21,80

. 97; 18.

31,30

. 61; 13,

Duperreana Pierre

Dyerlana Prain

14,20, 27

101

81

4 2,80

55

elliptica Span. •

e^narglnata Praia «

emarginata Koxb. 4

emarginata Bojlo

entadioides Pierre . 54 ;i07

falcata Prain lOi ; 16, 21, 30

ferruginea Roxh. 101 ; 2, 11,

14, 15,21,24,80

nea Hobenack. 43

nea Prain » 91

X Grab. • . 4, 103

ferrug

fdrrug

Jlexuoi

Wall 64 : 4, 18, 20

/
/

38

9

Forb:?su Prain . S3; 16, 20, 26
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DiibcrgiB. frondosa Miq-

ft

99

if

TJ

>y

99

99

t9

99

9*

99

99

J>

J»

?»

JJ

»»

99

99

»«

99

97

J9

»9

>»

»>

»»

J»

?»

?»

99

99

>»

J»

y>

n

ft

J>

J»

>»

99

V

>*

J»

>t

42

44

2,93

43

ftoniosa var. y5. Mic[.

ffoniosa Eoxb. . •

frondosa Wall. «

fusca Fierre 55 ; 13, 18, 20, 27

Gardueriana£e»fA. 66; 16, 20,

28

76

. 4,78

109

glauca Kurz •

glauea Wall, .

glaucescens Zipp.

giomeriflora Kurs 77 ; 18, 21,

29

Godefroyi Frain 103 ; 18, 21, 30

Hancei Benth. 50; 14, 20, 27

Havilandi Pniin 60; 15, 20, 28

Hemsleyi Prain 94; 18, 21, 30

Henryana Prain 62 ; 13, 14,

20, 28

4heptaplylla Poir >

htUrophylla Willd. 1, 3, 109

hircina Ham. . •

Jiircina Wall. •

horrida Grrah.

4,93

85

4,36

Hoseana Prain 67 ; 15, 20, 28

Hullettii Pram 59; 15.20,28

hupeana Bounce 88; 13, 14»

21,29

Jalieru Buerck 71 ; 15, 21, 28

109

81

japonica G. Doa .

Javunica Miq^. » .

Jnnghuhnii Ben thAOi 16,20,26

Junghiihnii Bak. 40, 41, 42

,} var. Scoriechinii

Prain . 40

Jutig\u'finii'Eiix\th. , 44

Kiagiana Prain 61 ; 13, 14, 17,

20, 28

Kroicte Eoxb. • . 109

Kunstleri Prain 104; 16, 21, 30

Karzii Prain , SB ; 18, 21, 30

8(3

. 92,107

lanceolaria Linn.f. , 93 ; 1, 2,

8, 4, 11, 12, 16, 17, 21, 24, 30

la?iceolaria Dennst. .

Kj/diana EosL.

laccifera Laness.

109

lanceolaria Forbes & Hemsl. 90

lanceolaria Gramble .

lanceolaria Llanos .

lanceolaria Moon .

lanceolaria NaT. & Vill.

lanceolaria Span. «

lanceolaria yar» y3. Lamk

£9

91, 107

lt'9

42

101

2,

lanceolata Zipp»

latifolia Eoxh»

3, 109

101

99

80; 1,2,1?,

16, 17, 18,21,29

ar. sissoides Bedd. 81

latifolia Koord. & Vah
latisiliqua Desf.

^

limcnensis Benth. t

littoralis Hassk,
,

livida Grah- «

81

2

101

45

4,102

Dalbergia livida Wall.

9t

JJ

99

9$

99

*>

f»

»l

•f

})

»

H

»

»»

99

>>

99

99

>«

>1

»»

99

91

>»

»

t9

»t

9»

J>

It

>5

»>

99

l»

»J

>»

99

»»

»*

99

9»

>>

J9

9>

>»

>9

99

luzonensis Vog- 101

malabarica Frain 67; 16, 20, 28

mammosa Pierre 74; 18, 21, 30

marglnafa Eoxb, 2,109

melanoxylou G^t??/. ^ Terr.

46; 16,20, 27

menoeides Frain 64; 15, 20, 28

Millettii Benth. 47; 12, 13, 14.

20, 23, 27
49Millettii Harms

Millettii Prain •

69 Dalbergia pseudo-sissoo Mfq,

puhine^vis Span.

pulcJira Voigt •

purpurea Bak, .

purpurea Bentli.;

purpurea Kurz

purpurea Laness-

purpurea Eeiaw.

purpurea Wall.

radicans Zipp,

49

Mimosella Frain 42 ; 14, 20,

22,26

mimosoides Franch. . 49 ; 13,

14, 17, 26, 23, 37

Minabassae Koord

Momsita Ham. •

Monetaria Linn. f.

monosperma Dalz.

Mooniana Tbw ,

9?, 14,

15, 21, 30

109

. 1, 2, 3

64

109

multiflora .ff^j^we 13,4, 16, 20,127

u var, glabrescens

Frain 44

4,69

87

60

47

multijuga Grrah. •

niffrescens Kurz •

nitida Zipp. • «

ohlongifolla G, Don •

obtqsifolia Pram 76 ; 13, 18,

21, 29

Oliver! Gamhle Q2\ 18, 21, 30

ougeinensis Roxb- • 2, 4, 109

orata Grah. 78; 4, 18, 21, 29

var. ohtusifolia Bok. 76

TSiT. pnherula Kurz 78

paniculata iJoorJ. 87 ; 1, 2, 4, 17i

18, 21. 24, 29

39

9*

99 far. saigonensis

Frain

paniculata Kurz •

paniculata "Wall. .

paniculata W. & A. •

parcijlora Bentb, .

88

92

43, 53

93

34

parviflora Eoxh. 34; 2, 5, 6, 14,

15, 16, 18, 19,22, 26

38parviflora Prain

pendula Ten. , .

penduUflora Bl. •

pentophylla Poir.

plijllamhoides B^. . 44 ; 15,

16, 20, 27

„ rar, sennoides

67

101

4

Ftaia 45

Pierreana Frain 72 ; 18, 21, 28

pinnata Frain. 48; 12,108

polyadelpha Frain 84; 13, 14,

21, 24, 29

polypbylla BentTi. 70 ; 14, £0, 28

. 44,48

99

polyphylla Benth.

polyphylla Seem.

FrazeH Prain .

48

93

99

99

99

99

9,

5J

91

99

99

>>

99

9f

U

91

99

99

9J

99

99

19

9,

»9

91

99

19

99

91

95

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

>9

99

9>

99

60

109

109

93

100

98

97, 108

109

4, 99

109

reniformis Roxh. 105; 2, 4, 5, 6,

17,18,21,30

109repens Span. ,

rimosa iBoxS. 38} 2, 12, 13. 14,

robusta Miq.

robusta Eoxb.

rohusta Wall.

17, 20, 22, 23, 23

109

2, 109

85

rostrata Gra-^. 60; 4, 11, 15^

16, 20, 23, 24, 28
rostrata Hassk. 109
rubiginosa Roxh. 63 ; 1, 2, 3,

16, 20, 28
rubiginosa Beath. •

rubiginosa Kurz . ,

rufa Grab. . .

62

•62

4,69
aacerdotum P/^ajrt 66; 14,21,

saigonensis Pierre

scandens lioxb.

29

. 88, 108

2. 3, 4, 109

Scortechinii Prain 4,:^ ; 15, 16,

20, 2Q
sennoides Bl. . . 44
serieea G. Don 85; 4, 17, 21,

29
aericet Spreng. . . 4, 109

sissoides Grah. 81 ; 4, 16, 21,

29

Roxb. , . 57; 2, 8,

9. 12, 17, 20, 23, 24, 27

liSSOO

Sissoo Miq.

spinosa Roxh.

60

35; 2.

4, 5, 14, 17, 18, IP, 22, 23, 26

spinosa \Y. & A.

stenocarpa Kurz

stenophjlla Prain

46

85

. 49 ; 13,

14, 20, 23, 27

stercoracea Maing, . 42 ; 16,

20, 26

. 102 ; 2,stipulacea Roxb.

4,8, 13, 17, 18,21,24,30

stipulacea Bentb.

stipulacea Gamble
stipulata Wall, .

Stocksii Benth.

subsi/mpathetica Ptai-

sympathetica Nimtno

101

100

4 ; 74, 105

46

44

4,43

• .

I

szemaoensia Frain • 91 ; 13,

14, 21, 30
tamarind'folia Roxh, . 69 ; 2,

3,4,9, 12,13,14, 15,16,

17, 18, 20, 23, 24; 28

'^.
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Dalborgia famarindi/oUa BentK

tamarindifolia Eoxb.

68 Ecastaplii/Uum Beccarli Prain
99

99

49
99 Monetaria Pers

M var. acacicB

5>

J>

?J

- yj var- puhes"

cens Bak.

fephrosioides W. & A.

Endespermum§

68 Endespcrmum Bl.

59; 9,23,

3

24 25, 2S Ormocarpum Beaur.

r>

ThoDisoni Benfh,

- d

67

109

• 39 ; 17,

20, 22, 26

99

fj

'9

f>

Thomsoni Kura

tlmorensis DC,

iingens Ham.

»>

>f

j>

»

divernfoUum Bl

penduI!Jloru7n Zipp. 101 Ougeinia dalle'Qivides Benth.

rctusum BL
scandens BL

52 Etam saH .

3, 109 Fiji

4^ 102 Foliaceae ^
tonkiaensis IBrain 79, 12, 14, G-raham

21, 29 Halubanit

ze^lanicuin Champ. 60 P^iiLnn

11 Pancluoli

50 ; 27 . Tapuasla

99 torta Grail. 64
; 3, 4, 5, 6, mcastophyllim H. B. & K,

Jl, 12,13,14, 15, ]6, 18, Hi ern

99

20,23,24.28 Himalaya . . , .

xelniiUK Benth. 74 ; 4, 9, 15, 16, Incense, D. jparv'ifiora a source

18,21,29 India ....
99 var. Maingaji

JPrain

Indo-china .

iy venusta Zipp.

^^ Isopoii puttou
109 Jaman-pate

99 Tolubilis Boxh. 100 ; 2, 17, 18, j^^^ ^

2U 24, SO Kaug-kia-ten

„

99

99

vohihilts Llanos . • 70, 1C8 Xan-ma
Wattii Clarke 95 ; 17,21, 30 Xarm tagera Elicede

yuBnanecsis FrancJi. 52 ; 13, Kayoe lacca

3t

,>

«,

99

zeylanica Eo:<b. «

zeylanica WslL - •

Zollinger iana Koord.

Zoiling€7 ian a Miq.

14, 20, 27 Euntze

. 2, 93 Kurz •

De Candolle ,

Dennstedti

Dcrris ellipiica Benth.

55 Lac reared on a Dalbtvgia

101 Lacea Zi^wwm Eumpli.

35 Lamarck » . . .

3 Lanceolarieae % . •

3 Latifoliae ^
109 Leiolollam Bentk.

,,

>,

99

»>

9f

,,

»J

99

99

malaccensis Prain .

marginata Benth. •

pinnata Lour.

piibinervis Benth.

rohusfa Benth.

109 Leptolohinm Vog.

• 2, 109 Lonchoca7*pus domhxgensis DC
12, 48, 70, 108 Loureiro ....
^ • 109 Macapil . . , .

• 2, 109 Madama , . .

scandens Benth. 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 109 Madama bin

thyrsiflora Ben

trlpliylla Pers.

2, 1C9 Malabaria .

1 Malay Peninsula

uligimaa Benth. 1, 3, 10, 109 Malaya

Deserta, India , • . .

Discolor IT • • • •

Distribution o£ specie^ of Dal-

hergla

Pom-chloeu-snuol • • •

Don, G-. . • • • •

Drakenstenia Neck. • • •

J)repanocarpus Kurz

.

12 Medeloa •

36, 26 Menoeides %
Millettia W. *& A

11

107

99

99

pidclira Kurz

sericea W# & A,

33 Nummularioae \
1 Origin of the name Dalbergia

5, 10, 3

1

eo

srandrn^Tcysm.

scnnoides DC.

G9 Ovatae •;"
.

69 Padouk po#

33; 2S

I

1

3)

190

2,109

76 ; 2:)

4 Parriilorae IT • •

91 Payasi • . . ,

10, 31 JPcricopsis Mooniana Th\f. '^

2,11 Persoon

of

i7 Phillipjnnes

35 Phyllanthoides %
16 Fiper BdU Linn,

1

7

JBlatymxmu m Yog.

81 Podiopotalum

99

16 Podiopelalnm Hoch^t.

49 Poiret

78 PolyadelphaT .

3,64 Polyphyllaf .

35 Pongcim Adans.

Ij3j 11 Pongamia Vent-

7
i> glabra Vent.

107 Proviaces of S. E. Asia, bjtanlcil

35 Pterocarpus Berg. . • , •

4 Mimosoides •[[

10,31

7,31 Miquel .

9>

99

99

99

Cumingii Kurz

.

monospermus Kurz

rent/or 777 is Kurz

spinosus Kurz •

33

64

105

Miscolobium § .

Miscolohium Vog-

Moluccas . «

1 PungamiJ Lamk.

S7; 29 Eeniformes ^ . . .

80; 29 Bheede . . , .

10,31 Eichard . .

5 Eimosac ^ • . .

1 Robiaia « • .

2 Eoot of Z>. pinnata chewed

43 Eostratae ^ . . .

77,78 Both . . . .

77 Eoxburgh . . . .

16 Eubiginosae ^ .

15 Salken Adani. •

15 SeUnolobium §

90 Serneionotis Scliott

63; 28 Seaaar Ebony •

4 Sericeae % . • -

109 Shisham - • . .

109 Sissoa {sub-gen)

47; 22, 27 Sissoa § • . - •
r

25, 29 Sissoo If ... .

, , 6 Sisu » , . .

. 71 ; 9, 23, 21, Snuol ....
10, 31 Solori Adana

Eastern Cliina •

„ Indo-China .

EcastapJiyllum P. Br.

36 Mucuna Adans. .

14 JN'ame Dalhergia, origin of the .

18 » I. validity of the

15 Sophorajaponica Linn. . .

Jl South-Eastera Asia, Botaaical

1

77

89

48

65

•
> 15

. 31 J 26

71

109

!

. 43 ; 27

6

5U;9, 23, 2i,

25,27

. 5, 10, 31

1

. 83 ; 29

. 68; 28

1,3

1

2

13

. . 10,31

1

. 103 ; 30

3

1

37 ; 22, 20

51

48

. 69; 28

1

. 61; 28

, 3, 10

.6,6,7,8

. 10, 31

47

. 85; 29

81

32 ; 7, 8, 25

. 5, 6, 8

. 66; 2

58

107

3, 10

109

1, 6, 6, 8, i^ew Caledonia .

Alheitisii Prain

10,31

33

99
Guinea

JN imniO

proviaces of •

10 South-^^'^estern Ch'na

11 Sprongcl

15 Stilllngia selifera Michx

4 Stipulaceae i[ • t

12

13

3

58

. 101 30
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Stizololium P. Br.

Bubareas of China, Lotanical

jj

if

99

5>

India*

Indo-china,

Malaya,

Papnasia,

$9

99

»f

Sumatra •

Tabouk ben .

Takacg-kin-ten

Tamalan

Taa

Tan-mou-clion

Tapoelandang

Tapouk pen •

Taubert

Tchan-keou *

Te-zn

Thit-bsonk-jo

11

13

12

12

15

15

16

9;}

51

93

89

89

91

7

89

86

Tbitpob, Thitpot

Timber of D. assamica .

9f

if

9*

93

it

9»

»

99

99

»

99

eatnhodiana

cochinchinensu

Semsleyi

hupeana

Iaceifera

latifoUa

Oliveri

ovata

paniculata

sacerdotum

Sissoo

93 Toda cotty momm
Tongking

Trac

Tra-hnnng

78 Triptolemea § 32; 6. 8, 9, 22, 23

98 Triptolemea Mart. • •

go Validity of tbe name Dullergia

79 Vavau

83 Velutinae ^ •

95 Ventenat •

89 Volubiles «f . '

107

93

78

86

68

WaUick

82 ^Walker-Jimot .

Western Indo-China

Wigbt . .

107 Wilayati Shishapi

Willdenow

Wistariaja^onica Sieb. &
94 Xem quat

12 Xnoal • ,

83 Yendike .

79 Zoophthalmum P. Sr

Zucc.

6, 10, 31

10

11

74; 29

1

99 J 30

4

17

4,6

81

1

109

88

88, 95

56

II

26,23

-ji

ft

a
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MALABARIA
Multiflora, Melanoxj-lon, Rostrata,

Kubiginosa, Torta, Congesta, Gardner-
iana, Malabarica, Acaciaefolla,
I^ntifolia, Sissoidea,

Panicalata,

I*a neeolaria,

VolubiUs.
B.INDIA DESERTA.

Sissoo, LatifoUa,

anceolaria. I .#

CEYLON
%

Rostrata,

Lanceolaria

HIMALAYA ^.E.HIMALAYA.
i

M •

SissoOy Sericea,

anceolaria.
% *

I

I

I

^

JAVA

.

Parviflora, Junghiihnii, Scoitechinii,

Rostrata, Tamarindifolia,
r

Sissoides.

_
9,- GOR MAN^D'E T\, IA

.

Rimosa^ Confertiflora,

Sissoo, TamarindifoHa,

LatlfoUa, Sericea,

Assamica, Volubilis,

Stipulacea. .-'''

Spinosa, Multiflora, CoroHiati?
*. ^

deliana, !Latifolia, Panicnl;v>i^,

Laiiccolaria, Volubilia.

•--. y-''

10.W.1NDD= CHINA.

3. S.W.CHINA.

^ \

13. MALAY--'

f'ENIN-SIJLA.

--#

14.SUMATi;iA.

Parviflora, Scortechinii,

Ctirtisii, Stercoracea,

Phyllanthoides, HuUettii,

Rostrata, Menoeides,

Torta, .Tamarindtfolia, -

Velutina^ Ivatifolia, Kunstleri^

1

Parviflora, ForbesH, Jppgrbtihnti,

Curtisii, Stercoracea,; Torta,

Spinosa, Rimosa, Thomson!, MImosoides,

Confertiflora, Kingiatia, Torta, Congesta,

Tatnarindifolia, Burmanica, Velutina,

IvatifoUa, Assamica,\Wattii, Volubilis,
%

Stipulacea, Reniformis.

Tamarindifoll
I

I

Riniosa, Mimosoides,

Dyeriana, YunnancnsU,

Fusca, Klngiana,

Henryana, TamanndiXoUa,

Burmanica, Polyadelpha,

Assaniica, S^etuaoensis,

Stipulacea.

f

.CHINA.
Stetiophylla, I)yerlan»

uoea Balan&ae

I.E.CHINA,

16. BORNEO

Beccarii, Parviflora, Discolor,

Scortechinii, Phyllanthoides,

Havilandi, Rostrata, Torta,

Hoseana, Tamarindifolia,

^ Velutina^ - - -Borneensis,

.-'^erruginea, Falcata*^^ ^.'''

I

ll.C.INDO = CHINA

uscaSpinosa, Confertiflora, Coltettii, Follacea, Cultrat

TortJ, Tamarindifolia, Burmanica, Velutina, Obt'isifolia, Ovata,

Gloiiieriflora, Paniculata, Oliveri, Hemsleyi, Kurzii, Caaa,

/ Volubilis, Stipulacea, Reniformis.

Rimosa, Millettii, Hancei,

Bcnthami, Torta, Tonkinensis,

Sacerdotum, Hnpeana,

Balansae.
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17. CELEBES.

Parviflora, Discolor, Rostrata,

Torta, Miniihassa^

Ferrugiliea

18 . rHZLFFINp-^ I

Cumingiana, Par\Mflora,

Spinosa, Discolor,

.''-Y20.MICR0NESL\\ Mimosella, Torta.

Tamarindifolia,

*Torta-,-'lFemigInea. l\polyphjlla,

Z\. NEW Gin'NEA.
AlbertLsH, Torta,

Densa,

:uc

Parviflora, Torta,

Jaheri!, Densa,

22 .AUS TRALlfc?'*r''"«f^"^*\\ Ferruglnea.

Minahassae,

Ferruginea,

12. E. INDO = CHINA.

Foliacea, Fusca, Torta, Pierreana, Ovata,

Cambodiana, Cochinchinensis, Paniculata,

Oliveri, Hemsleyi, Mammosa, Duperreana,
r

Bariensis, Dongnaicnsis, Stipulacea,

Godefroyi.

Densa.

23.MELANESIA^

Torta,
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44. Acaciaefblia.
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47. Jalierii.

48.
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49. Pierre -. .a.

SO.Deusa
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51. Velaiina-.

52. Borneensis.

53. 01)buBifQlia.

54. Qvata.

55. Tonkiaeusis.

56. Canibodiaua

D-Prain dfil^.

57. Glomeriflora.

58.Latifolia.

59- Sissoides.

61. Polyadelplia

62. Sericei.

63. Sa.ceroc' ' m,
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67. Bain us ae.
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69. OUvbH
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76.Banen: .

77.Dongiiay

i 8 l^jrxii.

79. Cana.

SO.Vuliibilis.

81. Fer. .^^noa

82. Stipiilacr'^
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85-. Falcata.
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PREFACE.

Recently Dr. (now Sir George) Watt, througli liis efforts to elucidate the
questions concerning the poisonous and non-poisonous Aconites of India, Im.^

reviyed the interest in this economically important group of plants. Since tlieu

samples of Indian Aconites have reached Kew at various times from India, as
well as from the Imperial Institute, London,, where Prof. Duxstax has boon
carrying on investigations into the chemical properties of some of these plants.

As I was charged with the necessary comparisons and determination^ I
had to make myself more particularly familiar witli the genus Aconitum.

So far as the Indian species were concerned, many specimens had been added
to the collections at Kew since the puWication of part I of the first volume of
the Flora of Brltisk India (1872), which contained Eanunculaceae.

Eevising the whole of the old and new material, I soon became convinced

that the old classification would have to be extended and essentially modified,

particularly with respect to the two most important species . Napellm and A.
h'ox, as understood by the authors of the Eanunculaceae of India.

r

This appeared the more necessary, as tlie elaboration of iliQ ferox group
Mr. P. J. EhItiil, in the 5th Volume of the Anmh of the Botanic Garden
Calcutta (189G), had j^roved the existence of a considerable number of new
forms, but had also comphcated matters by the adoption of a system of extreme

synthesis.

At the same time, more than one-half of the new forms described

by Eriihl Avere not represented at Kew or could not be identified with certainty

witho,ut seeing the original specimens.

To complete the revision which I had -carried aa far as the Kew material

allowed, I asked for the use of the collections of Aconites at Calcutta ami

also of those at Saharanpur, ^vhere I expected to find some of Boyle's types.

Major Pbaix and Mr. Duthie responded with the greatest hberality to the official

request which Sir W. Thiseltox-Dyer addressed to them on my behalf, and the

collections were placed at my disposal.

With these collections at Kew and with those at the Eritisli Museum and

Wallich's Aconites at the Linnean Society Avithin easy reach, I had practically

the \\\\o\q existing herbarium material of Indian Aconites at hand. An oppor-

tunity more favourable than mii-dit ever occur asi'aln was thus o-iven for a thorous'}]* <J Kj kD \J

monograph of this group, and I was, directed by Sir W. Tuiselton-Dyee to work
:-^

it out with a vie^r to pubhcation.



11 PREFACE

I have alread)'

Peain and Mr. Dp
the task satisfactorily

Edlnhurgh collection

acknowledged the great assistance I ed from Mai

IE—without it it would have been impossible to accomplish

but I have abo to thank Prof. Balpotir for the loan of the

Prof. Marshall Waed for that of some of Eoyle's speci-

"mens m the herbarium at Cambridge, Mr. Casimir de Candolle for a beautiful

photograph of the specimen from which Seringe described Wallich A d

Prof. Warming for sending me the Indian Aconites of the Copenhag herbarium

among which were several sheets from Nepal which Wallich had communicated

to his friend Hornemann. Last, but not least, I feel deeply obliged to Miss

S fo the great P she has taken th the execution of the draw o

and to Major Prain for superintending the lithography

As

together

the Ind

to th 1
of my work I thought it advisable to bring once m

all that can be said about the history of the more

Aconites Mucl 1 of it has alreadv bee

new facts that have come to light d new ays

1 recorded

of sseing

important among

others, but the

the old. have called

for , fresh review of the whole.

riie chemistry of the Indian Aconites has lately made some prog

to Prof. D
•ess owing

efforts. Much has still to be done, and I hope that the

clearer insight we now have into the differentiation of this group of plants will

prove a new stimulus in this direction

Great importance

crimination of the sp

attaches to the anatomy of the root tubers for the dis

>
as such d still more for that of the drugs as they

found in the bazars. I have introduced into my monograph as much of it

appeared necessary for

are

as I

The

testing on still richer mat

diagnostic purposes

fi details appeared to be out of

irial. I have, ho

for field use, if I may ^^ay so.

and moreover they require further

•, added a short paragraph on the

principal features of the structure of the Aconite roots as I

facil the use of the characters derived from it

thought it might

The Bibliography of the refer
r

to the Indian Aconites and a list

of the \ acular names applied to them have b added as ppendices to the text

OTTO STAPF.
Herbarium,

EoTAL Botanic Gardens, Kew;
7th April J904.

jj-
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THE

ACONITES OF INDIA

INTRODCOTIO^.

1. HISTORY OF THE INDIAN ACONITES

I.-BISH (AND ATIS).

Root of Aconites h

macopoea from very remote times. T
pied aa important

distin

in the ludian I

dy be recognised in Susr y

kinds or classes of Aeon

namely, *' Ativish i Vuisanabh

Ayurvedas (Latin Trd

Th fo

by F. Hessl

over again aso an ingredient of med
IS quoted by S over

IS dently Aconitum heteropliylh

but it does not occur amono-O the

may

1844),

and

. It

modern Sanskritists Dutt, Mat.

to which the name Ativisha is stiil

Med, Hindus^ ed. 1900, p. 101) Th
found practically uncliangod and with the same meaning in Marathi and G

more or less altered, but still

{Atiiisi

Edinh. V.
)

Hindi {Atis\ Bhoti

1858, p. 130) expl

)gnisable,

si, Ttlugu {Ativasa)

Ativisha as meaning

in such idioms as Dukni [At

Madden (in Trai

overcoming poi

poisons.

applied by
same word

izerati; and

ika\ Cutchi

't. JSoB
antidot

f.

Iding in brackets «* (erroneously rendered summum venenum by Wallich)." It is still

ded by 'the Hindus as an important medic

Aiii stands therefore for

quoted by Susrutas (H
poisonous Aconite

and antidote (D /. c.) S 1

T
the other hand, VaUanalha

ii., p. 216) as one of the rO bulb

h mentioned 4 of VatsanMa amoujs: the bb "stable"*

poisons
)

(?. c.y p. 97) quotes Vatsanalh

sense for all or most of the

for Aconitum ferox .'*

poisons

IS

and

Dutt
ich stands here in a broad

ket
>

d plains the same

poisonous Aconites of which the tubers reach the Indian
as indicating the resemblanc

of ild hiUt Madde 11 c.
i P 128) d

of the roots to the navel

Vaisanahha as **

This name has al

idioms.

in a more or les3

calf-destroyei

ged fornij found its way into mode

5?

as Bengali (Bu(snal\ Bombay and Lahore bazaars (Baehnab}, Hindi (Bach nag

see Madden, I. <?.).,

Snngivishx among th

Tamul { Vasha-nayi) Telug ( Vasa-nalhi) . Susinitas ha also

f

a
1 bulb poison ^., ii., p. 216), and he describes its action

as causing lassitude merabrorum aestus et abdominis The name
is quoted by D ( Mat Med, Western Jndia, 1883, p. 4) and by Butt (/, p. 97

as a vernacular equivalent of Aconittini ft lat.\ and it is quite probable that

S Srhcjioisha also stood for some poisonous Aconite root

There is no evidence th th med schools of Greece . and had

knowledge of the Indian Aconites; but when, about the 8th century^ tl

Susrutas, and became generally acquainted with the treasures of the

anyEgypt

) Aiabs translated

medical sages of

By "siahlc" poisons, vt^getatle atd mineral poisons Are meant.

A^N. EoY. BoT. Gaud. Qalc, Vol. X



116 HISrOEY OF

ancient Ind they porated the poisonous Indian Aconites into their Pliarmacopoe

under the generic name Bisk (Sanskr. Visha), that is, poison, just as Bisk (or Bikh) is

used pi India f Aconite p as tlie P
Arab writers to mention Bisk i=i Hobaish of Bagdad (ninth century), who

The first of

is quoted

by Ebn Baithar (T Sontheimer, i, p. 199) as stating that Bish plant gr o
India. It appears again in Abu Mansur Muwaflfak about 975 {Lib . Fundam , Ph L

Transl. by Seligman, p. 47; Germ, transl. by Achundow, p. 168); and in Avicenna (980
\

1037; Lib. Canon. Lat. Trans!., by Ger. Carmon Alp. Bella

of the nomon gcncricum ** bish f the Ind

cap. 499); but

confusion to be expected in a literature which was to a great extent based on

drus: could not fail to increase the

uncritical

No wonder that thecompilation.

little result concerning

that it consisted of the root of

i)mpa

the origin and the nature of their '' bish

of the Arab pharmacopoeas yields so

' beyond the broad fact

is perhaps, in the tangle of

of the poisonous Aconites of India. Still, there

flic ting and absurd statements, a hint with

the particular part of India from which "bish" was th

pect tO'

procured Muwaffak enu-
Achundow, pp. 168, 169) as one of the kinds of Bish

by the de of Val Jataman

merates "halahil" (T

adding that it grows

all, and a dose smaller than a mustard-grain kill

little farther on, quite black, shining and hard. Further, Ebn Baithar (Transl. Sonthei

It is the most deadly of

It is like amber, or, as is stated a

mer, i. p. 199) quotes from Isa Ben AH that ther are

one resembles the hor

ther is no doubt about

which are found hj the side of Spica Nardus Indica

kinds of Bish, and that

Now
th

Jndicaj one of the fe

dawn

Valeriana Jatamansi or its synonym, the Nardus Sp
Indian drugs which

Himalaya

of Arabian civilisation. It is Nardostachys Jatamansi

eached the classic west long before the

from Tehri-Garhwal ard the

a native of the Alp

plies the Indian bazaars with Bikh

very region which in our

fr

is

almost lika amb
Further, a portion of the

days

black right through

the result of roasting, whilst

modern drug h a

o hard d shin cr

names of A, ft I

Moreov

another, steeped in cow's urine,

one of the common vernacular

poison), from the shape of the tubers

Hindi is Siapja {Singya Bish, Jur), that is, horn
(

which are eithe

The strength of this evidence is scarcely weakenedlat).

descrip

at some time bet

p. 98) as yieldin;

amber-like or black, hard and sh

strongly

This description of the "halahil" Bish, as horns

Central Himalaya seems, indeed, to point
o and its in the

identity with A, feroz

of a Bish Halahala by Ebn Samh
by the conflicting and confused

livedun a Spaniard wh

(

998 and 1128, and of the Halahala plant mentioned by Dutt (/
of the nine virulent poisons of the Sanskrit writers.

to Ebn Baithar: Transl. Sontheimer

the country of China in the neighbourhood of Sind
Except m this it is found nowhere else. This

If

The leaves resemble those of lett

near Ilalahal, in the neighbourhood of Sind
the people of this country and does no harm
paces and eats this plant, it kills him who eats of
like a

Ebn Samhun
p. 199) says that "the ^bish' grows in

, near a town called Halahal.

plant raises a stem an ell hio-h.
or cichory which are eaten. The plant is found

ary it is one of the food
if one moves from Sind for

ticies of

hundred

confused echo from Greek, Arab, and Indi

it on the spot." This sound

Bahhala plant, quoted by Dutt

of the palm-tree, and
possessing bunches like

very

description of the
grapes and leaves like those

sources, whilst the

AeonHum o ther

alleged distribution from the Himalaya to the Conoan, exclude

%



BISH AND ATIS. 117

Whether the Indian £ish ever reached the drug-shops of Europe until quite

is very douhtful. It is true that Mathaeus Sylvaticus of Salerno (aljout 1300) has

" Bissum i. Napellus" and ^'Bix i. Napellus" in his Liber Pandcciomm, hut the paragraph

is merely an abridged version of Avicenna's chapter on "Bis." Then it is lost sight

of, and the herbalists of the 15th and the following centuries do not seem to have

known it at all. Yet ic was in the 16th century that the drug was rediscovered by

two European travellers in the East, independently of each other. Cbristobal Acosta,

who travelled in India about the middle of the IGth century and was much associated

with the celebrated Garcia d'Orto, mentions the Bish root in his '^Tractads" (Tract. Droj,

y Medic, Ind. Orient.^ 157S, p, 90) as an ingredient of certain pills prepared by the Brah-

man doctors with these words: "Y rayz de Bisa (que es una rays, que viene de las

sierras de Bengala y PattaneJ," the first direct reference to the Central Himalaya as the

home of the Bish plant ; but he does not seem to have seen the root itself, nor to have

clearly connected it with Napellus, although in speaking of the poisons used by the

doctors of the East, ho mentions Napellus on p. 180: "Y tamhien u^an por veneno dd

Anapelo" (for "Anapelo" stands ^'Napello" in the Italian edition). There is, how-

ever, another reference to the same article in A costal Tractads on p. 179. C

La'^una's statement (in his Commentary of Dioscorides, libr. i* cap. vi) that there existed

a suspicious kind of Sfdca Nardi in India, he says :
** Y que la Spica Kardi es

sospeehosa en la India, porque della se haze une suerte da veneno mortifcro llamado

Piso; el qual no solamente bevido pero tambien aplicado a un hombre quando suda le

mata. Por lo qual el uso del Nardo en aquellas partes es tenido por sospechoso . . .

ni veneno que se llame Piso nunca el Doctor Orta con su diligencia lo pudo saber en la

India, ni, yo por aquellas partes, aunque lo pregunti a muchos. " This deadly poison

"Piso" is certflinly nothing but ^^ bis " or "bish" in disguise, and Laguna*s strange

association of it with the spikenard may perhaps be due to a n.isunderstanding cf tho

statement of the Arab writers, already referred to, that the "bish" grows by the side

P

f the spikenard. It is not to be wondered that Acosta and Orta failed to trace the

Spica nardi, called "Piso." About the same time (1549 or 1550), the French

Belon visited the bazaars of Alexandria, and th h

nervations" {L2X, Transl. in Clus. Hid. Exi-t. Plant, p. 98): "Inter singulaiia quae nobis

Florentinus Consul ostendit, oum aromata nos requirere animadvertisset, degustandam

dedit radicem Arabibus Bisch nominatam : ea nobis tantum calcrem in ore per

integrum biduum excitavit, ut flagrare viderctur . . . Exigua est, parvi napi instar

(alii Napellum vacant) et a-deo vulgaiis Tureicis aromatariis ut nullus eorum

non habeat." This is unmistakably the "bish" of India. Belon's account seemg,

however to have been overlooked entirely by later writers, and the only reference

to Acosta's "bish" whieh I find is in l^auhinus' Pinax Thcairi (1623), p. 259,

under B'jmpliytum :
'< VI. Symphyto viribus affinis: Bisa radix qu?e ex Bengak

et Patane montibus adfertm-; Acosta cap. de Datura; sed quid?"

Whilst in the West, after the downfall of the Arab civilisation, the knowledO

of the Bish of India was soon lost, conservatism and a pious regard for the authority

of the Arab writers se<jured the drug a safe place in the Persian Pharmacop

out nothini^ was added that might have thrown further light on it There is, how

I

ever, a strau-e passage in llie Lalin Ycrsion which a French Carmehte monk, Fi

Angelus, cave of a Persian Fharmacopcca iu 3 681, recailirg to some extent the

fabulous account of Ebn SauihWs "halahil" Ei^h. H<> teilB u^ (/. c, pp. 358 and 3o9)

AxN Roy. Box. Gard Calc, Vol. X.
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75

in wliich ifc is found. On Sheopore, at an elevation o£ a"bout 10,000 feet (tlie only place

Tvliere I have found it in Nepal Proper), it is a smaller, slenderer, and smoother plant

•with almost simple stem, narrow segments of the leaves, and thin racemes. As it

approaches higher elevations, towards the snowy mountains, it attains a larger size and

habit, and is covered witli soft, greyish hairs, the divisions of the leaves become broader,

the spikes larger, and the flowers more dense and numerous. These various appearances

so gradually succeed each other that I am unable to discover any point on which to

form a specific distinction; nor can I even sufficiently limit the varlefies to render their

enumeration a matter of utility.

Consequently when he published his work from which this passage is taken, he merged

all these forms in his original Aconitimi ferox, extending Seringe's description so as

to cover them, yet retaining the old type for the plate illustrating the species; but

even here, as a consequence of Wallich's overgeneralisation, an error seems to have

slipped in, marring the otherwise faithful illustration; for I suspect that the root was

added on, in good faith, from » bazaar specimen belonging to another species, very

likely A, Balfoicm, which is collected for trade. There is at least certainly no root with

AVallich's specimens from which the drawing could have been made. In fact the speci-

men in Wallich's own herbarium at the Linnean Society in London from which the

inflorescence and the infructescence was probably drawn has no . tubers apart from a

detached fragment of an old mother-tuber, and the attached tubers in the herbaria at

Geneva, Kcw,. and Copenhagen are quite different. The interest in the Bi/ch question

aroused through Hamilton's and Wallich's efforts to trace the sources of the poison had
meanwhile spread to the '^ North-Western" Himalaya. I have already mentioned Blink-

worth, who colletted in Kumaon, and Dr. Govan, who travelled in Sirmore and in

what is now-a-days Tihri-Garhwal; but the botanical centre for this reo-ion was Salia-

ranpur and the leading spirit Dr. Royle, whose botanical knowledge and familiarit^'

with the "Materia Medica" would seem to have made him particularly fit for investi-

gations of this kind. He collected root-specimens from the bazaars of Northern Indila,

came

as far as Amritsar, herbarium specimens and notes on the article, and even succeeded
in introducing an Aconite from Choor.* Yet, his account of the Bikh plant in his Ilhis-

trations of the Botany of the Himalayan Ilountains, pp. 46—48, is somewhat disappointin«r.

He accepted Wallich's theory of the variability of A. ferox, and also referred the Bikk
or, as it was called, 3Ietha Tellia of his district to the Nepalese A. ferox. This
however, belonged undoubtedly to another species which I have named A. Falconed. The
combined authorities of Wallich and Roylo carried sufficient weight with them to secure
the undisputed recognition of their theory that A. ferox was the source of Bikh, and it

stood for a considerable time for any poisonous aconite found in India. Thus ifc

about, for instance, that the small Aconite roots which were brought in little wicker
baskets from Assam to Calcutta, and which were possibly the tubers of A. lethale

referred to .4. ferox by O'Shaughnes-sey {Deny, Vharmacop. 1844, p.,- 190) as was also
the Mohra of Madden {Biary of an Excursion to the ^hatool and Boorim Passes on the
Jiimalaya in Journ, A^. Soc. Benyal, xv., 1846, p. 95}, which was no doubt A, dehor-.
rhizum.

w '

t

When in 1848 and 1849 J. H. Hooker explored Sikkim, another part of the
Himalaya, from which "bikh" had been obtained, was opened. So keen an observer
could not overlook the considerable diversity which the genus Aconito displays in
Sikkim, nor the importance attaching to the poisons derived from some of its species

• A mouatain reacliing over 12.000 ft. in Sirmor rRimln w^ii «f...„.

,

~

were

i
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and lie at once (in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal,' xviii., 1849, p. 733) pointed out tliat "prob-

ably Bikh is yielded by various Aconites," mentioning so far as Sikkim. is concerned,

particularly A.palmatum and an "undescribed congener. 55
I explain under A. pahnaium

species Averethat the roots which J. D. Hooker had in view when speaking of this

actually those of A. spicatum, the principal source of Nepal Aconite, and were erro-

neously connected with flowering specimens of A. palmatum. The "undescribed coA'

gener" was no doubt A, luridum, the name of which appears for the first time in

Hooker's Himalayan Journal (1854), ii., p. 108, as that of a plant ''whose root is said to

be as virulent as A. ferox and A, Napelliis.^^ Hooker's rich Sikkim collections were not

then critically worked out, but he and Thomson had already paid sufticient attontioa

to the Himalayan Aconites to enable the author of the Illmahyan Journal to add (7. c.)

this footnote:
—"The result of Dr. Thomson's and my examination of the HIma-

layan aconites (of which there are seven species) is that the one generally known as

A, ferox and which supplies a great deal of the celebrated poison is the common

A, Napellus of Europe.'' Thus another species which had not been mentioned before

in connection with Bikh was introduced into the discussion of this person This view

that A. Napellus was one of the sources of the celebrated Bikh poison was still more

emphasized in the Flora Indica by Hooker and Thomson (1855) Introd. i., pp. 3 and 4

;

Soon afterwards the import into England of Nepal Aconite for medical purnoses

beo-an, leading almost immediately to the discovery of pseudaconitinc, a new alkaloid of

1., p. o8.

a somewhat different chemical and physiological character as compared with the active

principle of the European A. Napellus, and to the discrimination of the

puration

English pre-

as English Aconitine. This was, however, aevidently more a coincidence than

consequence of Hooker and Thomson's statement referred to above, as Headland had

already previously pointed out that "the native root {i.e., the European A. Napellus)

contains a much less and more variable quantity of the alkaloid than the Himalayan

Acmifum ferox, so named on account of its highly poisonous properties," and that

"it will be most economical to employ the Indian root;" (Headland in Royle

Manual Mat. Med, k Therap., 2nd ed., 1853, p. 289 and footnote). Still, ever since, A.

Napellus has stood in nearly all the Indian Pharmacopoeas and publications on economic

products of India as one of the sources of Bikh, and repeated attempts have been made

until quite lately to supplant the European product by preparations from Indian

drugs supposed to be derived, in part at least, from a plant identical with the

European A. Napellus, The views expressed by Hooker and Thomson in Flora

Indica were repeated in Hooker f., Flora of British India, i. (1872}, p. 27. They cannot

be maintained any longer, as recent investigations into the chemistry of the Indian

Aconites, and my own examination of- a great mass of herbarium material, many

times richer than that which was at the disposal of the authors of the Flora

Indica, as well as histological studies concerning the root-tubers of the Indian

Aconites, have convinced me that the European Aconitum Napellus does not occur in

India, either in its typical form- or in what we might b JUStified m calling varie-

ties of it. I need not dwell here on the very extensive literature of the Indlaa

Aconites which has since grown up Ifc consists to a great extent of repetitions,

compilations, and suggestions often far from judicious. Abundant references to^ it will

be found in the literature and synonymy of the species described in the special part.

admirable and exhaustive summary of all that was, up toIn 1889 Watt gave an

that date, known about the Indian Aconites. It is a faithful reflexion of the
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ipedMue des Aconites de VInde (in the Bulletin des Scienc. Pharmacol, 1901 No 4>
and more than anywhere else in Watt's sketch of The Indian Aconites

'
* "

their

as an

ihdr distnhution, and their uses in the Agricultural Ledger (1902), No 3 which w4
based chiefly on Bruhl's work. Every one of the three authors felt obliged to make
reservations or to doubt whether this or that fonn would not be better treated
independent and distinct unit. Sucb was the condition of our knowledge of the poirono7s
Aconites of India when the cii^cumstances which I have explained in the preface to
this paper caused me to take up the study of the Indian Aconitea on the broad
basis of a monograph.

II.-BIKHMA.
r

The history of Bikhma is veiy short. It is, so far as I know, mentioned for
first time by Kirkpatrick {Account of Nepal, p. 182j who enumerates it among the
medicines of Nepal. Judging from its intense bitterness, he took it to be a Gentian.
Hamilton {Account of Nepal, p. 99) also mentions it as a stroiig bitter, very powerful
in the cure of fevers. He obtained samples of it, which he named and described as
Caltha Bisma {Edinh, Journ. Sc, i., 1824, p. 251). This detemiination is very Strang,
even if we take into consideration that he saw only young or abnormal flowers.
Wallich, more fortunate in this case than with Hamilton's other two Calthas, reduced it

rightly to his Aconitum palmatum, of which he himself had oWaiued complete specimens
from Gossainthan. How after that doubts concerning the origin of the Bikh?na should

have arisen is difficult to understand. Through the erroneous combination of flowerinf'

specimens of A. palmatum with roots of A. spicatum in J. D. Hooker's collection Bikbna
acquired for a time the reputation of being poisonous ; but Dymock {Mat. Med. Western
India, 1883, p. 6) pointed out that it was one of the non-poisonous kinds of Bish or Jadwar
of the Arabian and Persian Pharmacopoeas. He also suggested (1. c, p., 7) that the bitter

alkaloid of the Bikhma was "possibly identical with that contained in Atees,^^ which has since

been proved to be the case
j but in spite of its containing Atisin, it never was so much appre-

ciated as the root of A. heterophyllum.

III.-JADWAR.

In (Quoting from Frater Angelus' Persian Pharmacopoea, I referred to the strange story

the Tatta people told him about the mice who Kve with impunity on the roots of the Bish

plant. The tale is, however, much older. Hobaish has it already (Ebn Baithar, Transl.

Sontheimer, i., p. 199 \ adding also the quails as immune devourers of the poisonous root.

Muwaffak (Transl. Achudnow, p. 169) records it in connection with "Halahil," and Avicenna

repeats it under the headings "Bish (de Napello)" and "Bish mus (de Napello Mojsi).^^

He says (Lib. Canon. Lat, Transl. Ger. Carmon. corr. Alp. Bellun. II. cap. 499):
" Theriaca vero eius est mus napelli, et ipse quidem est mus, qui eo nutritur. Semen vero

ex eo cibantur et non moriuntui* et ex omnibus confectionibus diamuschum magis et

resistit"; and "Napellus Moysi buha quid est. Est herba nascens cum napello et

cuicunque napeUus appropinquat non crescit, vel non fructificat arbor eius, et est maior

theriaca napello et in ipso sunt omnia iuvamenta quae sunt in napello ad albaras et

ad lepram. Napellus vero Moysi est animal quod moratur in radice napelli, sicut mus. . .

Est theriaca omni veneno et viperae." Fuither on (cap. 745) we read under the head

Jadwar (or as it is rendered by the tmnslator Gicduar, de Zedoaria): "Et melior quidem

est ilia {i.e., Zedoaria) quae cum napello crescit et eius vicinitas debilitat plantam napelli. . .

A^ Ann. Eoy. Box. Gahd. Calc, Vol. X.
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l^:tiam sciverunt quod zedoaria resistit napello. . . Est tlieriaca venenosoriim omnium, viperae

et napelli et aliorum." It is evident that Avicenna*s ^'melior Zedoaria" and his

**Napellu3 Moysi buha" are one thing, whilst the inferior Zedoana which he nieations

in the same chapter (715) is Zerimiheth^he actually uses this word in giving the

dii-ections for the preparation of tlie theriacon—most likely Curcuma rotunda. The word

^^^^bar—the Greek foim of Zadwar (Pers.) or Jadmr (Arab.) occurs, however, already

with Actius (6th century) and Macer (Pth or 10th cent.), who says of it: " Adprime

sumptus Zedoar obstare vcnenis affirmunt " (Dymock, Warden, and Hooper, Pharmacogr, i.,

p. 20). Serapion (10th and 11th cent.) would also seem to have mixed it up with

Zerumhetj but in cap. 173 he states according to Matthioli {Oomm, Diosoorides Ed. Venet.,

1565, p. 581):—''Zedoaria conve!iitur c Sinarum regione ultra extremis Indiae oras,"

However, Garcia d'Orto {Arom. JlisL Ed. Clus. ia £.cof., p. 214) remarks :—*' Serapionis

autcm legitlml codices noa habeat ad litara cxpositione u Zerumbet. id est, Zedoaria,

Bed ab interprete insortam verisimile est, qui differentiam inter Zedoaiia et Zerumba

jf^norabat. Id ex sequcntibus facile deprehenditar, cum ait, e Sinarum regione

convclii. C^3rtum enim est, Z2doariam non nasci apud Indos, sed e Sinarum regione

advehi, raramque apud Indjs inveniri. Zerumba vero abunde in India nascitur."

I^Iutthioli seems to have seen both drugs. The Zancnht was then fairly well

known, whilst he received specimens of the genuine Z'jdoar from a Belgian Guiielmus

Qualcebcnus:—"Medicus insignis et roi plantariae studiosus, qui . . . misit ad me
Constantiuopoli Antorae radices aliquot, quas mercatores a quibus emerat rnagno satis

precio, zedoariam apjrellabant. Quae ei non sunt, alterius quidem plaufae radices esse

non poterunt quam eius, de qua sub Napelli Moysi nomine meniinit." (Matth., Comm.

VioscoriJes, p. 1097, see also Matth. Epistol. iii
, pp. 102 and 105). The confusion of Zedoar

and Zertmiletk must have begun very early ; and as the genuine article hardly e^'er reached

Europe, the name Zedoar seems to have fixed itself on its commoner substitute. That
Matthioli compared the Zedoar he received from Constantinople with Anthora (Aconitum
Anihorae) is not surprising, considering the great external resemblance of the Zedoar root

and that of Aconi'iim Anihorae ; and as to the alleged Chinese origin of the former I need only
refer to the fact that the most valuable kind of Jadtuar is still known in India as Jadwar-Khatai
or ''Chinese Jadwar." Garcia d'Orto (/. <?., p. 213) also distinguishes carefully between tho
true Zedoar and the one which they called Zerumha or Zerumlct at Goa, and he remarks :

*'Quod nos hie Zedoariam appellamus, Avicennae lib. II, cap. 734, Geiduar dicitur, aliud
nomen ignoro qui^ nascitur regionibus Sinensium provlncae vicinis. Magoo vero emitur
Geiduar; nee facile inveuias, nisi apud circamforaneos quosdam et circulatores, quos Indi
jogues, ]\Iauritani culandarcs appellant, hominum genus quod peregrinationibus et stipem
emendicando vitam sustentat» Ab his enira et Reges et Magnates Geiduar emunt

"

Clusius (£':r^/., p. 378) mentions, in a scholion to Garcia d'Orto's chapter on Zedoaria, that
he received in 1605 from Pona of Verona two routs of "Gedwar veri " and fi

of them in three positions. Bat from the figures and his statement that the taste
hot and acrimonious I doubt that it was the genuine article.

Among the Persian Pharmacopoeas the Vlfas Udwiyeh (about 1450; Trans. Gladwin')
has Jadwar in three places, namely, No. 398: «' Bax-Hes, also Neer Bissee. Zedoary y
Jedwar"; No. 608: **Judwar. Zedoary"; and No. 1352: "Mah-Fir-Feen Zedoary

p'

(Persian) Judwar." This is important because here for the first time Jadwar or Zedoai-
ia clearly connected with Nirhish; but Royle {III, Bot nim., p. 50) states also that
the Persian authors distinguished five kinds of Judwar, *^The best, called Khutai or

orures oneo

was
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Chinese, procured from' the mountains of tliat country. The two next kinds arc the

produce of the mountains of Tibet, o£ Nepal, of Morung, and Rungpore; the fourth

kind is from the hills of the Dukhun, and the fifth, called Antuleh, is the produce of

Andaloosee or Spain/' Of these, the Morung, Rimgpore, Dekkan, and Andalusian kindn

may be dismissed, as they have certainly nothing to do with the Indian Aconites.

So much is then evident from these souices, that as early as the 10th or probably

the 6th century the roots of an Aconite supposed to possess extraordinary powers as an

antidote reached the Orient and India under the name of Jadwar or Zedwar (whenci

Zedoar)^ and that the home of this drug was Ciiina or Kathai, which of course need not

have meant China proper, but merely Tibet.

When Hamilton in the beginning of the last century endeavoured to obtain the

plant which yielded ^//i:/^, he paid a!so some attention to the "Xirbishi or Nirbikhi," j but

met with the usual difficulties in procuring genuine specimens through natives, as he

ays in his Catalogue of the plants collected in Nepal, published by Madden, in Trans

Bot, Sop, hdinh v., 1858, p. 127, under No. 1248: " Caltha ? Nirbiaia, Nirbishi vel

Nirbikhi. Ham. Nepal, 99 Montanoruni unus banc pro radice indica toxicaria

ostendtbat, alter autem sequentem (Callha? Coaoa) affercbat." Hamilton meant, as appears

from p. 99 of his Account of Nepalj the plant which "has no deleterious qualities, but is

used in medicine." The specimen, however, w^hich is named **Caltha Nirbisia" in hi.-*

herbarium Jnow incorporated in the Wallichian collection at the Linnean Society, London)

has on the label the note, " Brought as the poison plant." It is a very young plant, no

doubt an Aconite, but not determinable. I tasted a morsel of it; it was slightly and purely

bitter, but did not cause the tingling sensation characteristic of the poisonous Aconites of

the ferox-group. This was the basis of Don's genus Nirhisia, Royle was not more fortu-

scover the source of the i\Y/-5/s/ of the Indian bazaars, lie had

u

nate in his attempt to discover the source

been told in Sirmore and Garhwal that Delphinium paucijlonm (= D, dcmulatum) was the pi

which produced the Nirlisi] but on comi)aring it with the best kind of Nirhisi in the Indian

bazaars which is brought doAvn from Bissehur and Umritsar he *^ found it of a very different

nature." Tlie term ^Hrhisi, he adds {III Boi. Him., p. 50), implies that the drug is

used as an antidote to poison, baing composed of the privative preposition nir and

hiSj poison; and winds up the paragraph with this conclusion :—'* It is therefore probable

that the Niiblsi is the true Zcdoar or Oeidiiar of. Avicenna, whatever may bo the

plant which produces it." Since then Madden {Trans. Bot, Soc, Edinh, v., 1858, p

has pointed out that he ** found the beautiful Delphinium hashmerianuni Royle with

cylindrical tuberous roots, absolutely identical in form with the ordinary Nirbisi," and

he had no doubt that this was its true source. The root of DclpUnium hashucrainumy

however, can hardly be described as tuberous. It is long, slender, fusiform, mora

or less obliquely descending, and resembles rather that of an Aconite of the section

Zycoctonum^ on a somewhat reduced scale. If there exists in the bazaars of North-West

India a drug of this shape under the name of M'hid^ it may be the ordinary, but cannot

bo the genuine Jadwar, Having no doubt the latter in mind, Madden fuither on says:

" The Tibetans told Major H. Strachey it came from the east." This agrees with a

note by Strachey accompanying a sample of Jadwar obtained by him and preserved

the museum at Kevv. It reads: "Nirbisi (Hind.) Bomar (Tib.) Jadwar (Pers.) from

Khywong of Nianpyul (Nepal?) via Gartok—Zedoary." Altchidon obtained evidently

the same drug at Leh under the name Jadwar-Ehatai^ and he says {Trade Prod, oj

Leh, p. 101): "This root comes from Nepal to Lhasa, and thence vid Gartok to Leh.

Ann. Rot. Bot. Gasd. Calc, Vol. X
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§2 STRUCTURE OF THE ROOTS OF ACONITUM
Three main types of root-structure

in Aconitum They are
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I Annual roots
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2

Eastern Central Asia from the frontiers of Sikkim
very slender, fusiform, usually verticallyu. . ,ype very common m annuals. This species, which is also very pecuS

1 !^^. ?1 !l^"^^^ ^ -« ^' *^^ -P^H constitutes the section JZS^
to the mountains around Kuku N
descending, of a type very common

Perennial roots. A. lacve

...,» p«.» w, ^.^ ,^„.^.s";s;Xrr;,r3i "s
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collar or much shortened axis which produces alternately cataphylls acting as bud-scales

and foliage leaves, and when mature grows into a leaf- and flower-bearing stem. At the

same time buds are formed in the axils of some of the basal leaves, the strongest of which

secures or secure the rejuvenation of the individual after the dying down of the flower-

bearing stem at the close of the season. If several buds develop and their bases persist,

as is the case in robust individuals, a branched collar or ^caudex muJticeps'' may be formed.

If the root of a mature plant be examined, it will be found in cross-section to consist of

cord-like strands which are embedded in dead suberised tissue and surrounded by a common
bark (see Plate 93) which is pierced by numerous root-fibres springing from the strands.

These may be free, running parallel with each other for a considerable distance, or

aDastomose variously, or they may separate entirely and, becoming independent, give

rise to new individuals. As the bark and the dead tissue surrounding the strands decay,

these may be laid partly bare (see Plate 92). The process by which the peculiar fission

of the roots is finally brought about has been fully described by A. Meyer [in Arch, d,

Fharm, vol. 219 (1881), pp. 184 & 185], The species possessing perennial roots of this

kind correspond to the section LycocUnum, They also are distinguished by a peculiar

habit by which they are generally easily recognised. Outside India a number of mostly

very closely allied species with a similar root-structure occur over an area extending

from the Pyrenees to Sachalin and Japan, Like the Indian species of this type, they

are mostly confined to woods, •

3. Biennial roots. The greatest number of species have, however, roofs which

are biennial and normally paired, and at the same time tuberous, oue of each pair bearing,

when mature, a stem producing leaves and flowers, the other crowned with a bud destined

to grow out into a similar stem in the next season when that of the preceding year

and also the root which supported it would be dead and withered. The tubers, and with

them the individuals, are renewed from buds in the axils of the lowest leaves, Usually only

one develops from each stemj hence the pairing. Under favourable conditions, however,

two or even more may grow up, with the result that small clusters of tubers are formed.

As the old and the new plant stand in the relation of mother and daughter, the old and new

tubers have been called mother- and daughter-tubers, which must, of course, not be meant

to imply that one root springs directly from the other. The bud which is going to

produce the daughter-tuber is formed very early, but the growth of the bud proper is

goon arrested and it remains in a dormant state for a whole year, whilst from its base

an adventitious root springs which soon outgrows the bud by many times in volume

and assumes the shape of a tuber, pushing aside w^hafc there may have been left of

the petiole in the axil of which the bud originated. The connection of the daughter-

tuber with the mother-plant is maintained by a usually yeij shoi-t neck through

which the food material wanders from the stem into the new tuber to be there

deposited mainly as reserve starch and alkaloids. It is therefore these daughter-

tubers which are principally collected, and they should, of course, not be taken up

before they have attained matmity.
,

The structure of these root-tubers exhibits a remarkable variety with respect to

the disposition of the cambium and consequently of the secondary xylem- and phloem-

strands. The importance of this condition from a purely scientific point of view as

as for the discrimination of the Aconite tubers as they come into the market

hfls not escaped the attention of the students of anatomy and pharmacy. Irmisch

who had as early as 1854 i^ZeiMir. ' -^ ——^ A^^/«r«,«..^«./'*. W.. dd. 181—193

well

d. ^esammt. NaiurwmemcK iv., pp. 181
I
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8i8ve-tube strands, and of strands of tlie vasal elements of tke xylem. Thi^ differentia-

tion may already be observed with the naked eye or at any rate ^-ith a good pocket-lens.

Sclerenchymatic cells may be added in certain species in tlie outer zones of tho

central cylinder, but they never become prominent with the exception of A. fcroz,

I have already pointed out that the modifications which allow us to distin<*-ui.'^lo- '^

several types in the structure of the root-tubers of Aconitum may be traced back to tho

disposition of the cambial tissue. The simplest case is represented by what Gori^ has

called the JVapelliis type, to which the commonest kind of "bikh roots" sold in the

Bengal bazaars and imported into Europe belongs, namely tliat whicli is derived fi-om

A. spicahim. Here, as in the Eui'opean A, Napellus, the cambium appears in cross-

section as a faint more or less sinuous ring. Without it we notice, scattered tla*ou"-h

the otherwise homogeneous tissue, minute dots which correspond to dclicute btranJcj

composed essentially of sieve-tubes, whilst we find inside the cambium ring, and close

to it, semilunar or horseshoe-shaped marks, or minute radially directed dashes and

dots, the cross-sections of the vasal strands of the xylem. Where they are not very

clear they can be made more conspicuous by the phloroglucin and chloric acid reaction

to which they respond very readily, staining deep purple. The cambium line

itself is so delicate that it would not be seen, except under a high power, but for

the presence of zones of a more small -celled and compact tissue on both sides of

and similar conditions contribute to the more prominent marking of the xylem strands,

introducing a contrast of denser and looser j)art3 into the otherwise uniform tissue.

The whole of the central cylinder outside tlie cambium zone may practically be considered

as consisting of secondary phloeoi in which the primary pldoem is lost, whilst the

tissue within the cambium and the xylem strands,—pith by ongin and storage

tissue by structure and function—conforms to tho parenchyma of the secondary

phloem. The same structm'e is repeated in the tubers ot A, soongarlcum^ chasmauthum^

viohceunif Falconer i^ spicalumj hciniatum, ferf^x, heterophylloides, leucanilmm, dissechim,

and the ^'Jadwar" tubers, to whatever species they may belong. Further modifica-

tions are introduced into this type by the varying colour and the more or los*?

<' farinaceous " or horay or cai-tilaginous appearance which the tubers assume when dried

conditions difiBcult to trace as to their ultimate cause; by the more or less prominent

development of the cambial zone and the xylem strands; and, in the case ot A. feroZj by

the formation of sclerenchymatic sheaths encasing the sieve-strands in the mother-tubei-s.

These differences are mentioned in the descriptions of the species, and I need not dwell

on them here, the less so, as they are perhaps not quite reliable, the number of

observations from which they have been derived being in most cases very small.

Besides, there are other characters, especially the differences in the taste of tubers,

due to the presence of different alkaloids, that afford a better help for discrimiuatiou

within this group.

The second type, of which I may quote A. hcterophi/Utim as an example, exhibits an

essentially different structure. We find, in place t)f one continuous cambium ring,

several (up to six) small rings or irregular stars embedded in a uniform tissue, and

generally arranged in a concentric ring. Sieve-strands occur not only outside this ring,

but also within it, surrounding the little rings or stars ; but they are usually so delicate

that the compound microscope is required to see them. Inside the small cambium ringii

the lignified portions oi the xylem may be observed as more or less V-ehaped marks

which almost meet in tho centre. This structure aho needs higher magnification to
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be seen well, and tlie pliloroglucm and chloric acid reaction may be found very useful.

The cambium zone itself is very delicate, and the star-, ring-, or dot-shaped markings
indicating the isolated strands are chiefly determined by their xyleni portions. We have
then here almost the whole of the central cylinder consisting of secondary phloem

us an undefined and very small central pith, embedded in it a number of cimbi-
um cylinders, and inside them the xylem strands surrounding a very slender and much
reduced column of secondary pith. Goris designated this type of root-structure as the
Anthora type, as it comes very near to the structure of the tubers of A. Anthora.
To it must be referred, among the Indian Aconites, A, rotundifoUunit heterophyllumi

mvicnlare^ pilmatum and probably also A. Hookeri. This type also shows modifications
which may bo used for the discrimination of the species. In A. rokndifoUum and
A, navicuhre, the number of isolated strands is normally 4, and they are so small
that they appear to the naked eye as mere dots. In A, palmatum they are, on the
other hand, much larger and more irregular, and there is a tendency towards separ-
ating entirely by the formation of periderma between them—at least in the upper
(acropetal) part of the tuber which becomes thus split or spuriously branched. In A

r

Hooherii\iQXQ is only one very slender central strand present, the structure of which
is that of the isolated strands of A, heterophyllum, and this species should therefore
be referred to the Anthora type.

Goris' third type, which he called the Atrojo type, is represented only by two
species-^, deimrrhizmi and A. Balfoum. As the name A, airox cannot be maintained
I prefer to call it the Deinorrhisum type. There we have, as in tlie Anthora type'
isolated cambium bands, embedded in secondary phloem which in the centre passes'
as we may assume, into a column of pith, a part of the original fundamental issue'
The cambmm bands are, however, corresponding to the greater size of the tubes much
larger than in the Anthora type. They are approximately circular in c-oss-section
or, more often, tangentially flattened and even horseshoe-shaped, and so arranged as
to form a discontinuous ring. Moreover, they anastomose in places, as successive
sections shotv. As the cambium produces at intervals along its entire len^^th and on
its inner side secondary xylem, the xylem strands are disposed centrlpetally on the
peripheral side of the strands and centrifugally on the side nearer to the centreThe innermost part of the strands is occupied by a comparatively copious secondary'
pith. I must not omit to remark that the typical aspect of an Aconite tuber in ..J
section may be modified if the section passes through a root-fibre trace or in the caseof anomalies which occur, no doubt, in the Indian Aconites as they do in the European A. Napellus,

'' -^^uiu

The mother-tubers differ froax the daughter-tubera only in so far as the gradualexhausfaon of the reserve mateml stored up i„ the pareachyma is aooompaJed by
the collapse of the latter, both prooeeding centripetally, with the consequence that thesurface of the tuber becomes more and more shrivelled aud wrinkled As the oldtubers dry up, the mner parenchyma often also tears up, forming cavities, particularly
near the xylem strands, and in some cases I saw the greater part of the pith rrone

!!i7 ri- '^. 1"^. T'^; ,
'r^l --- *-"-«- «f sclerenchymatir ahe'ath

cross

d the sieve-strands in the tuber of A. Jeroz has already been mentioned
If tne species of the section Lycodonum are typically woodland plants, '

those ofthe thu-d pnacipal group, ^h.ch I comprise at present under the section nZuI(sens. lat.), are on the contrary found principally in open land in the M. zone
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above

woods

the forest region, and only few descend more or less into the subalp

The following is a synopsis of the Indian Aconites

sti-ucture of their roots, so far as they are known
are known to be or suspected to be poisonous;

oed according to the

marked with an (•)

I. Gymnaconitum Type

A. gymnandrum.

II.

—

Lycoctonum Type.

A. laeve:* A. luridum:* A. mo *

III.—Napellus Type (sens, lat.).

1. NapellUS Typo (sens, sir.) 2

A. soongancum

;

*

A, chasmanthum;*

A. A'iolaceum

;

A. Falconeri ;
*

.*A. spicatum;

A, laciniaiumj*

A. ferox

;

A. heterophylloides;

A. leucanthum

;

A. dissectum ; .

A. (Jadwar).

Arithora Type. 3. Deinorrhizum T>i)e.

A. rotundifolium

;

A. heterophyllun:

;

A. naviculare;

A. palmatumj

A. Hookeri.

A. deinorrhizum
J

A. Balfourii.*

•

A
>iN» Boy, Boi. Gaud. Calc, Tol. X.
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II.-DESCKIPTIONS OF THE ACONITES OF INDIA
^

ACOKITUM LiNif

.

w

w

COXSPECTUS.

Section I.—LYCOCTONUM.-i^oo^ perenmal, long, fmiformy usually Ireaking up at length into ccrd^

like anastomosing or free strands; old plants often with several stems fro?n the collar.

Upper sepal distinctly Ixelmet-sliaped, produced into a long deflexed

or euthomontal beak:

Helmet high, linear-oblong or oblong in profile ; nectaries

extinguisher-shaped, hood oblique, much shorter than the claw . I, A. laeve.

Helmet depressed, broad, ^hemi-elliptic in profile ; nectaries

hammer-shaped, hood as long as the claw 2. A. luridum.

*

Upper sepal navicular, obliquely erect ; nectaries extinguisher-shaped,

hood erect, short, broad .•••••••••;•., 3. A. moschatiinu

,d

Section II.—NAPBLLUS,—-5(?ofs hienniaiy paired, tuberous; each tuber producing normally one simpk

cr (rarely) branched stem.
^'

. .

*

Stem erect, rarely ascending, never twining

:

Seed-angles winged, faces smooth or almost smooth (n^t

transversely lamellate) :^ ' •

All the leaves distinctly 'ta very long petioled, cordate-orbicular

or reniform in outline, deeply dissected

:

Cambium of tubers continuous, forming in cross-section a more

or less sinuous ring ; honey-gland of nectaries on the back

of the hood:

—

'^*

I
*

4. V

r

Tubers 2—3' 5 cm. long, fracture (in the dry state) horny

or cartilaginous, brown (at 'least the part outside the

camhium); taste slightly"^hitte^J "lollowed by a tingling

sensation; carpels glabrous 6i nearly so, never tomentose:

Carpels 3, diverging af i:er flowering 4. ^. soongaricum.

Carpels 5, conniving .
.*

'

5. A. chasmanlhun*

Tubers 0-5 —2*5 cm. long, -ifactiire (in the dry state)

almost farinaceous, pure white; taste indifferent or slightly

sweetish, not followed b^'any tingling sensation; carpels

densely tomentose:

Stem erect or shortly ascending, without a creeping

hypogaeous part ; nectary-hood erect, honey-gland

suhterminal <5. J. viokceum.

Stem ascending from a very 'slender, often creeping

hypogaeous partj nectary-hood strongly curved and

leaning forward, honey-gland basal 'i- A. Hookeri,

Cambium of tubers discontinuous, forming usually 4 isolated

strands ; nectary-hood leaning forwards, honey-gland

anticous • • 8. A.roiundi/^h'um,

All the leaves with the exception of the lowest shortly petioled

to subsessile, cordate-ovate, coarsely crenate 9. A.heterophyllam,

S^eds with hyaline wavy transverse lamellae:

Sepals persistent round the mature follicles ,• stature dwarf ... 10. J, mvimlate.

A

Ann. Ro¥. But. Gabd. Calc, Yol. X.

^
I
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Sepals earlj deciduous; stature not dwarf:—
Cambium of tubers discontinuous, forming in cross-section

circular or tangentially flattened to horsesboe-sliaped

strands

:

Nectary-hood very slender mtb a minute lip; carpels

quite glabrous; taste of tubers intensely and pure
bitter by any tingling

hood \dde with a rather large lip; carpels hairy;
taste of tubers rather indifPerent, followed

nnl persistent tingling sensation

Inflorescence and carpels greyish pubescent; leaves divided

almost to the base, ultimate divis carpels

Infl Toscenco and carpels spreadingly yellowish tomentose;

leaves rather less divided than in the preceding
species, ultimate divisions broad; carpels 5 . , , .

Cambium continuous, forming in cross-section a more or less

sinuous ring;

m. to more than 1 m. high, with more or less

20 cm. long, with

Plants

robust or terete stems; tubers

a slightly bitter or indifferent taste, followed by
and tingling sensation

:

Seconaary sieve-strands of mother-tubers not encased in
-" Bclerencliyiratio sheaths lip of

from the base upwards; leaf-segments

divaricate

:

Leaves divided

eetary widened

not or slightly

7 in the inner, to | or less in the
incisions, ultimate divisions rather broad •

outer

caq)els

Intermediate leaf-di\ision rhomboid

mm

and

leaning

coar; inciso-crenate

:

sparmgly

ectary-hood much
forward, slightly widened at the top,

scarcely gibbous; carpels glabrous
follicles 14

Intermed

18 mm. Ionso

Silly so

11. A, palmatiim.

"«"ally 3 12, ^, deinorrhizum.

13. A. Balfcurii,

copiously inciso

slightly :

leaf-division mostly ovate in outline,

anm TW
the top; carpels villous

long

or dentate; nectary-hood

a, distinctly gibbous at

follicles about 10 mm

Leaves divided almost to the

divisions narrow;

25 mm.
Secondary

long

pels m
very base, ultimate

follicles 18

•strands of mother-tubers encased
sclerenchymatic sheaths, forming pei^istent

m
fibres

IIJ''^' ^"^^^
'

^^^-^^^--^^ --Fouousi;

m. high, with slender, more or less angula^
stems; tubers 0-6~2-5 cm. long :-

Lcaf-dinsions ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, m
Leaf-divisions (at least the intermediate) rhomboid inciso-

laoiDiate, kckiae mostly boitow, subobte

14. A. Fakoneri.

15. A. epicatum.

16. A. laciniatum.

17. A.ferox.

18. A. heterophyU

hides.

19. A. ieu:antJmm



CONSPECTUS.
j^35

stem very slender, twining :

—

Flowers on recnrvei pedicels (up to 5 era. long), nodding;

helmet conic-ovate in profile 20. ^. EUmi.
Flowers on slraiglit or almost straiglit pedicels (up to 7-5 cm.

long); helmet depressed, semi-orbicular in profile 21. A.hthn^^,

_ 22. A. nagarum
Position uncertain in the section; imperfectly known

.
23 A. dis$ecium.

Section III.—GYMNACONITUM.—i?oo^ fusiform, annual.

Sepals long-clawed, covering the stamens imperfectly 24 A.g^^imandra^n

\
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r

t -

'

Section I.—LYCOCTONUM DC.

EooT perennial, long, fusiform, usually breaking up at length jnto.,,cord-like
anastomosing or fres strands ; old plants often with several stems from the collar.

1. AcoNiTUJi LAEVE Royle, 111. Himil. (1834), pp. 4.5, 56.

A. Lycootonum Hwk. fil. & Thorns. Fl. Ind. i, p. 53 ; Hook. fil. Fl. Brit.
Ind. i. p. 23; Atkios. Gaz, N.-W. Prov, (1882), p. 412; Watt Diet.
Econ. Prod. ladia, i. p. 94, aad in Agric. Ledger, 1903, No. 3, p. 89 ;
Datluo m Rac. Bjt. Sary, India, i. No, 3 (1894), p. 37, and No. 9

. .l!f^}''
P-W Lawrence Valley of Kashmir, p. 85 ; not of Linnaeus.

A, vih/ohm Roylo Ms. (in Hb. Cambridge).

^.V 7 n'^rT^'t ?'""'°" *' ^'''' '^^^''^ *' ^'^'°^ E°yle'« herbarium, andmakod (but not m Royes writmg
! ) « Aconituo. Lycoctoaum, A: (sic) laeye Royk,

H9 - t PK
" T''" " '^' ^"''"'"P'"^ ^«'''^""-' «°»««'e<l by Royle (?) ^:n

1820 on Mt. Ohoor and named 'Aconitum palmatam' might pass as type spec mens.
Localities quoted by Royle, I.e., "Choor (!), Kunawui- (\\ Fir Panjal (>)»]

raoidly decr-J^sin- netioles- hn^,1
'^ « "^"y, passmg into the floral leaves,

ifoL in „,„>,-:/J;^,l
'.''.''*! ""^ .'o'^^er Wades glabrous, orbicular-cordate

up to 15 cm

fir*

with

or
or wide

reiuiorm la outline with a deep (up to 10 cm ^ narv.J . -

high (from the sinus to the tln^ LZZ '
"^ "^'"^ """'' "P

ihl inner and to ilt^o^lAZL.Z;.^'-' '-^^Vdati-partite .0 t -

from a broad cuneate bas« 3-5 7 1% '\°f
/7^^"">« obovate to obovate-oblon.

lobe, aeutel. inoiso.d«,l I' r"!""" "'^. ';'°''^^' °»t- divisions trapezoid, S-lobed

to I- in

tely inciso-deutafe. Inflorescence panicled, often over 50 long, usually leafymore or less hairv, hairs as on fli« =f. I ^ V ^ ^°^* ^^°o' "sua

[y ineiso-dentate ;- UcU LTo,;t ^Tint .,=.«!-'!-- ^-^-P-"*^i, sparin

dentate, usually exceeding the nedZr"'''?,' °' ^'"°™' '''"'° "' *« l^^^^'

pedicels erect L obliquely erect the 1
'
.'"'''' " P'"^'''"'' '^-^^^ "• «Mo™;

to .3-5 cm. long. &/al%Zl S^T T'T ^^ '=^'^^'» "P--"^' -^ "P
purpiiA, more or less pube.crt or m7„!, , t '"^ ^'"^ P"P'^ "^ ^'•'^ °^ wl»o»y
.epal holmetshaped. lineCo'LV rTo? ifT?' '•«'^?'^, t^' ^'^^--^ "Pper
upper part, straight or sometimes sLZ. ^ T' '"«''' ^"^ ""«• '^We in the
in front towards tho hSlZan'ouJu"' '^'- '°P' --"^ abruptly widened
curved; lateral sepals rotundate-obo7at» Ir

°'
'"^'l'"

^'*^' '"'^'^I ""a'S'"^ slightly

broad;Iowersepalsdeflexed obWor mill f-«^' ^-^^ --• lo^:, 6-8°mm.
glabrous; claw erect, 8-1 mm lonJ to. Iw^^

i^-^-'
'on„, hood oblique, slender, conic, up to 5 mm. Ion-

/

.1
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1 mm. mde, obtuse, tip straight and gibbon

lip deflexed, oblong fro

the back or recurved (but not lovolute),

a "broad base, shortly S-lobed. Filaments about 4 m
glabrous, broadly winged p to

long

into m teeth.

blong, glab or

Carpels 3

covered tl

the middle, wings suddenly contracted or produced

diverginpr

.1

lgU(

yell

d oblique in tho flower, soon

hairs
J

gradually passing into th

Follicles

mm. loj

compressed, 2

lamellate").

divergent, obliquely oblong,

ityle

straight or

o glab

ghtly ed on the b ick 3

or more or less yellowish-hirsute Seeds

3 mm. long,

ptic-oblong, dors'illy

dark-brown, shining, finely transversely rugose (not hv

Distribution: IHmahija from Chilral to Eiimaon^ mostly in forests, locally ahindanff

from 5,000^12,000 ft,

Chitral: Ziarat, 7,200-7,500 ft., Ilarrlss 15830! 15831! (lib. Calc. and Sah.); Ashrcth

Valley, 6,000 ft., Gatacre 1T006! (Hb. Sah.). Hazara : Kagan Valley, Inai^ak 23295 !

(Hb. Kew); Daragau, Duthie's Coll 21109! (Hb. Sah.).—Baltistan : Kamri Valley,

Kalapani, 10,000—11,000 ft., i>2</7i/e 12550 1 (Hb. Sah.); Barjun and Zujmarg, i'u;(;o;2«'!

(Hb. Sah.); Gurais, Falconer \ {Bh. Sah.), 7,000—8,000 ft., DithU I200i ! (Hb. Cilc,

Sah. and Edinb.); Tilail, Kargeh Valley, above Abdullan, 11,000—12,000 ft., Dathie

13925! (Hb. Kew and Sah.,\—Kashmir : Sind Valley, Baltal, below Zo-ji-la, 9,500

10,000 ft, Thomscn\ (Hb. Kew); Sonamarg, 8,000—9,000 ft., Duthin 13626! (lib. Sah.);

Liddar Valley, Kainmal, 10,000—11,000 It., Daihie 13117! (Hb. Sah.); Badzulkod

Nala, 12,000 ft., Duiliel (Hb. Sah); Gulmarg, 7,000-10,000 ft, Duihie 1U07! (Hb.

Sah.), Aitchison 45! (Hb. Calc), Duthie'8 Coll, (Hb. Sah.); between Ilirpur and Pir

Panjal, 7,000 ft, Gammisl (Hb. Sah.); Vernag, in shady forest, Jacquemont Sibl (Hb.

Kew); without precise locality, Atkinson in C. B. Clarke 24259 (Hb. Kew & Calc).

Chamba : between Thanela and Chandra Junction, 5,000—6,000 ft., Lace 1380! (Hb.

Sah., Calc and Edinb.); without precise locality, 6,000 ft., Thomson \ [Uh, Kqw).

Lahul; without precise locality, Ba^/l (Hb. Calc).

—

Bashahr Nanab, Drummond

1208! (Hb. Sah.); between Ziua Kanda and Kut, 8,500 ft., Lace 91G! (Hb. Kew,

Calc, Sah. and Edinb.).-Sirmor: Nagkanda, 8,000-9,000 ft., Wait 10022! (Hb. Calc

and Edinh.\ Brotvne 7243 ! (Hb. Sah.), Stoliczkal (Hb. Calc); Choor 3Iountain, Eoyle\

(Hb. Sah.),* DrurpJnond:s Coll 1202! (Hb. Sah,), Codett 5456A! (Hb. Sih.); Suri^?\

Drummond's Coll 1207! (Hb. Sah.); Pattarnala, 9,000 ft., Dnmmondh Coll 1206! (Hb.

Sah.).-Jaunsar : Mandali, 7,000 ft., Bogersl (Hb. Calc and Sah.); Bamnu Gadh,

below Mandali, 6,000-7,000 ft., DutUel (Hb. Sah.).-TEHRi-GARHWAL :
Jumna \ alley

- - - ' Gokal,

Anderson !

in shady places and rich soil, Jacquemont 698! (Hb. Kew); in forest near

7,000

(Hb.

8,000 ft., Duikie 14562! (Hb. Calc and Sah.); Somderdunga Valley,

Calc); Kedarkanta, 7,000 ft., GoUan 1348! (Hb, Calc and Sah.); without

precise locality, Falconer 67! (Hb. Calc), Dehra Dun: Mussoorie, Falconer's CoUA (Hb.

Kumaon: Madharee Pass, 8,000-9,500 ft. near water in woods, Strachey
Sah.).—Kumaon : Madliaree l:'ass, o,uuu-t^,^uy .t., ^ica. ».... .^ "I''

,

and Winfcrhottom 4! (Hb. Kew); Boora Pinnath, 8,000 ft., Maddenl (Hb. Kew and

Calc.)

Vernac

Proper

chemistry ii

No.

NA3I

E

Unkno

and uses:

D
The root does not appear to be used medi

known Jov notes quoted by Dr. Watt in Agric. Ledg

aud its

r. 1902,

3, p, 89, refer to the chemistry f the European A, Lycoclo

\
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Althougli the plants from which Eoyle actually drew up his description of Aconiium laeve seem

to be lost, and the type specimens quoted above may only be considered as such by inference, there

can be no doubt whatever about the plant which Eoyle had in view. Moreover, there is an excellent

drawing in the collection at Kew, representing a young flowering specimen of the plant deserihed here •

a? A. laeve^ anl nanisd in Royle's handwriting *^ A. laeve Eoyle, v. 111. Ranunculaceae " with the

additional note ** Peer Punjal." Eoyle wa3 well aware of the close aflSnity of A. laeve and A. scpten^

triomle Koelle (i^., the original A^ Lycochmim of Linnaeus), and considered them as representative

species {I €. 45). A^ laeve is one of the rather numerous and ill*defined forms which make up the

A. Ly^odonnm of most authors, a *^ species collectiva" extending over nearly the whole of Europe and
temperate Asia. It difiers from the A. Lycoctonum of north and north-east Eirope in the usually

fmaller yellowish or purplish flowers, in the straight and gihhous or recurved (not revolute) hood of the

nectaries and their longer lip, in the more divergent follicles and the finer and more solid (not hyaline)

transverse wrinkles of tho seed. A. heve varies considerably with respect to hairiness, the colour

and size of tho flowers, and the shape of the helmet. There is, however, only a vague indication of the
geographical separation of some of those variations. Thus the specimens from Chitral, Hazara and
lialtistan have hairy, those from Kashmir mostly glabrous, carpels, whilst further eastwards both forms
fleom to occur indiscrlniinatoly. In ft similar way an imperfect differentiation into a small and a large-
flowered race may bo observed, the former being prevalent in tho western parts of the area (Lahul and
westwards', tho other in tho eastern,

Plate 02. Aconiium laeve liof/k.^t, Inflorescence, small-flowered form; 2, inflor-
escence, Jar-e-flowereJ form; 3, a basal leaf (petiole cut); 4, infructescence—wa^«m?
she; 5, a flower in longitudinal section; 6, nectary, usual form; 7, nectary, extreme
recurved form; 8, stamen; Q, gynoe.ium; 10, seed; 11, seed, transverse section-^?/
enlarr/etl'j 12, root

—

natural size,

, 5, 6, 8, 9, from Kashmir, C, B. Clarke 24259; 2, from Garhwal, Jacquemont 698'
3, 4, 7, 10, 11, from Kashmir, Baltal, Thonuon; 12, from Kedarkanta, Gollan, I3i8.)

r
I

2. AcoN-iTUM LURiDUM Ilook. f. & Thoms. FJ. Ind. i. (1855), p. 55- Hook fil
llim. Journ. ii. (1851), p. 103 (name only), and Fl. Brit! Ind i d'
28; Watt Diet. Econ. Prod. Ind. i. p. 94, and in Agric. Ledff
No. 3, p. 88 ; Briihl in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta
plate 12

jr, 1902

J
V. ii. p. 112

o

[TvPE sPEciMP^s
:
Collected by J. D. Hooker, on the Tankra Pass and Chela, Eastern

kkiiii (Kew Herbarmm)!j -

,

Root perennial, descending, elongate, cylindric, ultimately breaking np info paratetomodng .trands.- Stm erect, fron. a simple or, in old specimens, 2- or severaT-headed collar which i8 <;overed with the brown, dilated bases of L\u I?
unhranched. np to 80 cm high softly hairy to tomentose or ^LIs ^Ibrl C^the ba.e, hairs spreading, rarely curved and adpressed. Leaves few L to * , tromthe colar on very long („p to 30 cm.) petioles which are dilated at the baL 3 ITTmore, from the stem, distant, similar tn !,„ T.„=»i u... ...... ^"t^'aso, 3-6, rarely

from

to the basal, but gradually smaller with narrowerdivisions and the upper with rapidly decreasing pe'tiole's, baTaU^a WrblZ hXboth sides (below chiefly on the nerves), orbicular-cordate or reniform in ouSr ^,narrow or more often wide sinus (1-2 cm. deep) 2-5 fi.-i .™ f ?u '
''"'' ^

5-7, rarely 12 cm. across, 5.paLti-partite7^(t he ?a;g". ^-"^ *° ''^° *^-

obovate-cuneate, _ l-o-S cm. wide, 3-lobed, outermost trapezoidal, Slobedand acutely inciso-dentate or apieulate-crenate. JnfloreLnc. rLl
leg. narro., rather dense, rarely with a few JZZZJTlL "1 " 1"

inner divisio

lobes paring

from the base, with
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the same .(if not denser) indainentum as the stem, lowest bracts 3-partite, the others
laaceolate or the uppermost sublinear, exceeding the pedicels

; pedicels erect, «hort to

y shoi-t, except the very lowest which may be 2-5-3-5 cm. long; bracteoles. if
present, email linear. Sepals lurid, reddish or brownish-red to purple without, yellowish
withm, hairy, upper sepal helmet-shaped, broad, hemi-elliptic In profile in the upper part,'
5-7 mm. high, gradually descending into an obtuse beak of equal or more than equal
length; lateral sepals somewhat obliquely obpvate, scarcely clawed, 9—11 mm. long,
7-^7-5 mm. broad; lower sepals detlexed, oblong, obtuse, 8—9 mm. long. Ncctarks
hammer-shaped, glabrous, claw erect, 4-5 mm. long; hood at a right angle to the claw,
obliquely oblong, very obtuse; lip horizontal or slightly deflexed, shortly 2-lobed.
I {laments 6--9 mm. long, glabrous, broadly winged up to or beyond the middle, wings
abruptly contracted. Carjjels 3, contiguous and very oblique to horizontal in the flower,

obliquely oblong, densely hairy, rarely almost glabrous, shortly contracted into the some

g»
what shorter styles. Follicles erect, contiguous, oblong, subtmncate, 10—12 mm. Ion
glabrescent. Seeds triquetrous, oblong, up to 3 mm. long, blackish-brown; angles
unequally winged, dorsal face transversely wrinkled, ventral faces smooth.

Distribution : Himalaya from Eastern Nepal to Chumhi, l^fiOO—UfiOO ft,

Nepal: Neer Pokri, 13,000 ft., Panilin^l (Hb. Calc.)—Sikkim: Jongli Pokri, 13,000

it., PantlingX (Hb. Calc); between Jongri and Alukhtaiig, 13,000—15,000 ft.,

Gumba-than, King's Coll: 11,981! (Hb. QoXc.)) Anderson \ (Hb. Calc); Singalcla Range,

12,000 ft., C. G. Hogers Reg. No. 14616 (Hb. Kew and Edinb.); Sandakphu, 12,000 ft.,

Rogersl (Hb. Calc), King's CollA (Hb. Calc); Phullut, King's Coll.] (Hb. Calc),

To-koo-la, King's Coll. (Hb. Calc); Ze-Iep-la, Ktngl (Hb. Calc); Tang-ka-la, N. of Ze-

lep-la. King's CclL I {Rh. Calc); Cho-la, J. D, HooJcer\ (Hb. Kew); 14,000 ft, Gammiel

(Hb. Calc); Tankra, 14,000 ft., J, D. Hooker \ (Hb. Kew); 12,500 ft., Gammiel
(Hb. Calc)—Chumbi, Ta-key-kung, King's Cod. I (Hb. Calc)

Vernacular names: Tchendoo/t (Bhot.) J. D. Hooker, on the label; Soorjfi Bansin

(Darjeeling), Rogers, on the label; Suya-lanshi^ Watt in Agric Ledg. I c.

Properties and uses : Sir J. D. Hooker states in his Himalayan Journals, /. c, that

the root of A . luridum " is said to be as virulent as A, ferox and A, JVapellus.^^ Nothing

more is known about it.

Plate 93. Aconitum luridum Hoo/c.f Sf Thorns,—1, A flowering specimen; 2, a cauline

leaf, larger size and more cut up than usual; 3, an infructescence

—

natural size\ 4, a flower

in longitudinal section; 5, stamens; 6, a seed, ventral face; 7, the same, dorsal view; 8,

the same in cross-section; 9, a portion of the axis of the inflorescence; 10, transverse

section of a root : a, decayed tissue 3, strands into which the root breaks up ultimately

all enlarged,

(I and 9, from Sandakphu, Bogers; 2, from Tankra, Gammie-, 3, from Cho-la, Ganihiu

4 and 5, from Tankra, J, D, Eoohr\ 6—8, irom Cho-la, /. D, Hooker
-^ 10, from Singalel

Rogers 14616.)

3. Aconitum moschatum Stapf, sp. nov.

A. ferox var. moschatum Briihl ex Duthie in Rec Bot. Surv. India, i. No. 3

(1894), p. £7; Briihl in Ann. Roy. Bot. Card. Calcutta v., iL p. 109,

plate 111, figs. A, and 20, 2G (as subspecies); Watt in Agric,

Ledger, 1902, No. 3, p. 93.

Amn. Eoy. Box. Gard. Calc, Vol. X.
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FType specimens : See under ' distribution.']

Root perennial, desco /T yUndnc, ultimately breaking up into sep or

anastoinqsing strands. Slem erect, from a simple or in old specimens several-headed collai

which is covered with tbebrov^rn, dilated basen of the old petioles, unbranched, up to 90 cm

h, nkbrous beiow, more or lens hairy above, hairs soft, spreading. Leaves few (up to

frodi' the collar, on very long (up to 30 cm.) petioles, which are dilated at the base
;
1-3

from the stem, very similar to the basal except for the much shorter petioles-; blades some-

what thick, hairy on both sides or glabrate above, orbicular-cordate or subreniform in

outline, with a usually rather wide sinus (2 -3 cm. deep) up to 5 cm. high (from the sinus

to the tip) up to 9 cm. across, o-palmati- or subpedati-partite to f in the inner and to J in

the outerinf>9t incisions, inner divisions broadly obovate from a cuneate base, 3-lobed,

outermost rounded-trapezoidal unequally 2—4-lobed, lobes sparingly and coarsely inciso-

crenalc crenae obtuse, apiciilate. Inflorescence racemose, rarely with an additional branch

from the base, up to 40 cm. long, very narrow, lax, with the same (but much denser) and

more or less viscid indumentum as the stem; lowest bracts -S-partite, divisions sparingly

itici^o-dentuto, or laciniate or entire; upper bracts lanceolate, entire, as long as or longer

than the pedicels, bracteoles oblong-lanceolate, close to the flower
;

pedicels erect, lowest

up to 2-5 cm. long, upper ones rapidly decreasing. *Sie/?a/5 lurid purple with long soft hairs;

uj)per sepal navicular, scarcely beaked, 14—16 mm. high, 17—18 mm. from tip to base,

7 mm. wide at the middle (seen from the side), lateral margin very slightly curved ; lateral

aepals subobliqucly obovate, very obtuse, obscurely clawed, 12—14 mm. long, up to 8 mm.

broad; lower sepals deflexed, obovate-elliptic, subobtuse, 9—10 mm. long, up to 6 mm. broad.
1

Sectaries glabrous ; claws erect, »— 9 mm. long ; hood in the contiiniation of the claw, shortly

semi-elliptic, very obtuse, lip reflexed, short, entire or subemarginate. Filaments glabrous,

8 mm. long, winged to the middle, wings gradually attenuated. Carpels 3, contiguous,

obliquely lanceolate-oblong passing into the slightly shorter style, loosely hairy. Follicles

(not quite mature) oblong, contiguous except at the tips, obliquely truncate, 15 mm. long.

iSccds obpyraniidid, about 2—3 mm. long, with crisp hyaline transverse lamellae.
r

DisriiiBT'TiON: Eastern Kashmir, between^ 12,000 and 14j000 ft,

Kashmir: Liddar Valley, Sansal Nala, 13,000-14,000 feet, on rocks, Duthie 141201

(Hb. Kew and Sah.) j Musjid Valley, 12 000--13,000 feet on rocks, Duthie 13191!

(Hb. Sah.)

Vernacular NAMk: Unknown.

Properties and uses : Unknown.

moachatum is a very distinct species. The structure and duration of the root are exactly as in th^
other species of the section Lycoctonnm to which I refer it without hesitation, not^vithstanding the shape
of the helmet which ia very unusual for this section.

L

Plate 9i. Aconitum moscbatum Stap/.—l, An inflorescence; 2, lower part of a plant

;

3, a collar and root; 4, an infructescence—wa^wra/ s/s?; 5, a portion of the axis of an
inflorescence; 6, a flower, in longitudinal section; 7, a nectary; 8, a stamen; 9, a
gynoecium; 10, a' seed

—

all enlarged.

(1 from Kashmir, Musjid Valley, Duthie 13191
; 2-10, from Kashmir, Litldar Vallev,

Duihie^UUO.)
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SECT10.N II.—NAPELLUS DC. (sensu latiore).

B;Oots biennial, paired, tuberous ; eacli tuber producing normally one simple or

(rarely) branched stem.

4. AcoNiTUM sooNGARicuM Stapf, sp. nov.

A, NapeJlm Kar. & Kir. in Ball. Soc. Njit. Mosc. 1841, p. 375, and A,

Napellus? Kar. and Kir. 1. c. xv, (1842), p. 139.

A. Napellus forma 3, Trautvetter in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xxxiii. (18G0) ii.

P 86.

[T

A, Napellus ^. alpinum lus, soongaricum Kegel in PI. Radd. i. (1861), p lOo*.

A. Napellus S. racemosum forma lobeliiinum Kegel & Herder in Ball. Soc

Nat. Mosc. xxxvii. (1S64), i. p. 404:,

ECiMENs: See under 'distribution.']

Roots biennial, paired, tuberous; daughter-tuber conic, slender, 2—25 cm. long, 0'7 cm.

fibre brown externally, fracture horny, brown, taste faintly

cambium continuous, forming

thick, with very few root

sweetish bitter, followed by a very slight tingling seusat
r

a scarcely sinuous ring in cross-section; mother-tuber simi

iionhud conic, about 5 mm. long; scales scarious, soon decaying after sprouting

more or shrunk. Ii

simple, moderately robust, quite glabrous

Stem

'ly slightly pubescent in the upper

part up to 7 dm. high. Leaves scattered, lowest usually decayed at the time of flo '6

intermediate remote, upper more approximate, glab petioles more less widened at

the base, lower up to 12 cm, long, upper 1—2 cm. long; blades more or less cordate

orbicular or reniform in outline with a wide or narrow sinus, 2—3 cm. deep; 5-9 cm

from the sinus to the tip, 8—12 cm. across, 5-partite to the very base or in the outer incisi

almost to the base, inner 3 divisions similar rhomboid in outline from a narrow cuneate b

S-5

broad-li

3'5. cm. wide, 3-lobed to or beyond the middle or pinnati-laciniate, lobes or laciniae

lear, subobtuse to shortly acute 1*5—3 cm. long, 3—5 mm. broad, entire or the

larger with 1 2 coarse teeth linear lobules, outer d 2-fid beyond the middle

3-lobed, outer often entire, 1

18 cm long

•

inner segment 2

somewhat loose, terminal raceme 6

upper loaves, glabrous or sparingly and softly pubescent

with mostly enti

Jnjli an erect, d or

or with additional branches from the

bracts fol 3-partite

ong linear segments, considerably exceedirg the pedicels, intermediate

1

a

entire, up to 2 5 en. long, upper filiform, short; pedicels slender or

dpressed to the rhachis, lower 1

of the pedicel.

25 cm long; bracteoles linear, above th mi

often

ddle

sometimes the flower. Sepals blue, pubescent, ciiiate; uppermost

helmet-shaped, helmet ed qually d on the back and in front (seen in

profile), descending into a long and slende beak

18 mm

.

lateral

high 12 1

pal obliq

16

top

contiguous with the heli:i

or subobtuse, 10— 15 mm

m from the tip to th

lateral

5 base

margm deeply concave
)

5 6 mm de at the

obovate-orbicular, shortly clawed, 13—17 mm long, not

deflexed or sub-horizontal ip to ohlon obtuse

o Nectaries glab claw erect, slender, up to 12 mm

Ann Boy. Bot, Gard. Calc, Vol. X.
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long, hood erect, 5 mm. long.

loDg as the hood.

top gibbous at the back, lip oblong-obovate, creanlate, as

Filaments glabrous sparing hairy ia the upper part, 7—-8 mm.
longj winged below, wings gradually or abruptly contracted. Carpels 3, Janceolate-oblono-,

gradually passing into the style, somewhat diverging, glabrous or almost so. Mature follicles

and seeds unknown
]
young follicles distinctly diverging, inserted on the enlarging torus.

Distribution : Alj>ine region the mountain ranges Gilgit and TurJcestan.

Gilgit: Ghiznr Valley, 10,000—11,000 ft., Giles h, 77! (Hb. Calc.;—Turkestan •'

Trans-Ili Alatau, N. of Ijisik-kul, Almaty Pass, Semenow I (Hb. Kew); Dschabyk,
Schrenk, and without precise locality, Sckrenk I (Hb. Kew); Alatau (Soongarian Alatau),

at the sources of the Sarkhan Eiver, Karelin ^ Kirilof 1173 ! (Hb. Kew)!
Ver^JACDlak name: Unknown. »

rROPERTiES AND USES: Unknown.

Of aU the Ind

be

species of Aconiium -which I have seen, this comes nearest to the A
of Europe ; and if that species is taken in a broad sense, A. soongaricum might perhaps

it as a variety, the principal differences being in the small size and shape of the

long-beaked helmet. The long, linear, usually entire laciniae of the leavestubers and the peculiar

also are unusual in A. Napell

when

still they occur ocoasionally. The fruits and seeds may possibly,

add other distinctive characters. Col. Tanner collected m
m the Saharanpur Herha

1880, in G a specimen

which represents most probably a luxuriant state of A. soon-

garicum. It consists only of a paniculate inflorescenca with two leaves from the axils of which the
branches sprin'ô'

The lowest pedicel of the terminal

These leaves are rather large, the m
almost J)

the flowers are distinctly larger than in Giles' plant, and the gaping of th

vision being 9 cm. long,

and like the others very slender;

cularly conspiauous. The whole inflore

e upper sepals is parti-

Bpecimen
13 sparingly and softly hairy, exactly like Schrenk

Plate 95. Aconitum

with motlier-tuber

soongancurn Slapf, 1 A

sise
;

natural

8, a pistil

2, a pair of tube

flowering specimen (cut at

4, a flower in

9.

the daughter-tuber) 3
\

a fl all

bark) Urged,

longitudinal section; 5 & 6
a cross-section through a daughter-tuber

nectaries : 7, a stamen

spongy tissue f th

(Figures 1, 7 & 8 from

6, from Gilgit, Tanner • 4

Gilgit Giles
7 2, from the

& 5, from the Alatau

Almaty Pass, Semenow ; 3 &
range, Karelin and Kirilof,)

5 ACONITU
\

CHASMANTHUM Stapf ex Holmes, Mus. Report Pharm. Soc. Great Brit
903, p. 2

>

A, Napellus var. spicatum Duthie in R
in part.

A, Napellus Stewart, Punjab PI. p. 2

1897, No. 19, p. 5, not of Linnaei

Bot. Surv. Ind 1. No P 37

in part Dunst in Agric. Ledo

A^ Napellus Duthie in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind
A. Napellus var. hians G
A, hians Watt in Agric.

A. dissectum Watt 1. c.

Bull. S Pha
Ledg

i. No. 9 (18:)8), p. 143, partly

(1901), p. 112. fig. 28rmac

[T
P

902, No. 3, p. 101, not of Reichenb
100, in part, not of D. Don

Boots biennial
r

broad base, 2*5

specimens: See under * distribution.'!

paired, tuberous; daughter-tuber conic to
7 (rarely to cm 12 18

numerous root-fibres leaving behind the

mm. thick, bearin

durated bases when break

ylindric from a

more or less

off bark
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brown to .blackish-brown, smooth or wrinkled when dry, fracture cartilaginous, hard,

-white within the cambium ring, brownish without, taste slightly bitter, followed by a

very persistent strong tingling sensation, cambium continuous, forming a wide central

strand, sinuous in cross-section; mother-tuber slirunk, deeply grooved and wrinkled, black

conic, short fromoutside, brown right through. Innovation-hud

Stem erect, simple, inclusive of the inflorescence, 60— 120 cm.

crispo-pubescent above, glabrous below, or almost glabrous all along, leaves numerous

a very broad base.

rather stout,high,

}

usually more distant in the lower part and crowded in the upper or more equally

segment obovate-cunrate, long

distributed, the lowest on petioles up to 7*5 cm. long, the upper shortly petiolcd or

subsessile, passing into the floral, leaves, quite glabrous, somewhat fleshy, lower and

intermediate blades orbicular, reniform in outline, 4— 6 cm. high, 5—9 era. ecross, 3-

palmati-partite almost to the very base, intermediate

attenuated at the base, 3-lobed to the middle or beyond, lobes laciniate or the middle

lobe pinnati-partite, ultimate laciniae linear, acute to very acute, lateral segments deep-

2-pirtite and laciniate with the inner division similar to the intermediate scg-

ment and the outer 2-lobed and smaller ; uppermost blades similar to the preceding,
r r '

but smaller, relatively longer and more sparingly divided. Inflorescence a long, narrow,

stiff, dense or loose raceme, often over 30 cm. long, often leafy below and some-

times with slender, erect additional branches from the base, crispo -piibescent ; rliachis

; floral leaves like the preceding leaves, but still less divided or entire, pass-stout

ing into the linear to filiform bracts; bracteoles, if any, small; pedicels slender,

the lowest at length 2*5—3*5 cm. long and adpressed to the rhachis when mature.
*

Sepals blue or whitish and variegated with blue, crispo-pubescent or almost glabrous;

uppermost helmet-shaped, helmet more or less depressed into a distinct and often

long and slender beak, 15—20 mm. high, 12—18 mm. long from the tip to the base,

5 7 mm, wide (seen from the side), lateral margin conspicuously concave
}

lateral

sepals not contiguous with the helmet except near the base, obliquely suborbicular or

almost square, shortly or obscurely clawed, 12 15 mm. long and broad, lower sepals

oblong, obtuse, 9 12 mm. long Nectaries extinguisher-shaped, glabrous; claw 5—6 mm.

Iong» leaning forward in the upper part ; hood short, wide, very obtuse, top slightly

gibbous ou the back, honey-gland occupying the whole top or the gibbosity. IVa-

menls glabrous or very sparin ly hairy, winged, wings gradually or abruptly atten-

uated. Carpe Is glabrous, rarely very sparingly hairy on the back, conniving,

abruptly contracted into the short style, back convex. Follicles oblong. truncate,

le' mm. long, contiguous or with slightly divergent tips, glabrous. Seeds brown,
10

obovoid to obpyramidal,

smooth.

3-5 mm. long, unequally 3-winged, wmgs thin, faces

DiSTEiBUTiON : Siibalpine and Alp sone the Western Illmahya^ ft Ch and

Hasara to Kashmir, between 7,000 and 12,000ft

Chitral: Alirg Dir 7 200 ft, Gatacre 17012 ! (Hb. Sah, and Calc.) GiLGIT

Shund Pass d Shankar Gurch, 9,600 ft., Giles 637 (Hb Kew) Kamri Valley

Rattu 9,000 ft., Duthie 12510 (Hb Sah.) and near Kalap

nuthie 12520 (Hb Sah and Edinb Kashmir :* Gurais, 8,000

10,000—11,000 ft

oner's Collft., Fal

Kew Distr. 70! (Hb. Kew)

8,000 ft., Alfchtson
}

7 (Hb

Clarke

Kew)

Oriesertae Fa Coll (Hb

29477! (Hb. Kew); Gulmarg, among shrubs,

" and between " Derlah and

Abbottabad, Mmro 1901 ! (Hb.
Uuti sums

Sah.)—Hazara
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Kew); Kagan Valley up to' 12,200 ft., Inayat 19120! 191211 (Hb. Sah.) 23297!

23298 1 (Hb. Kew and Sah.) ; without precise locality, WaWs Coll. Reg. No. 10239 !

14757 1 (lib. Calc. and Edinb.) ' '

Vernacular names: Mohri (Jhelum Basin, Hazara), Stewart, I. c.\ Watt, I, c. Pitin

(JheluQi Basin), Stewart, /. e. ; Baa-hal-nag (Kashmir), Aitchison, on label.

Pkoperties and uses : The root contains, according to Prof. Dunstan (/. <?.), aconltine,

but in Yery binall proportions. It seems that it is sometimes used in Northern India

as a substitute for the imported tubers of the Earopeaa Aconilum Napellas (Watt, I. c).

A. ch'titnanthum differs Linn

tubers ; in tho leaves, which are on tho whole smaller, borne ^the lower) on longer petioles and divided into

BArrower segments; in the long and very slender racemes; the slightly smaller, usually blue and whit^

flowers; the rather depressed, widely gaping and rostrate helmet; in the conniving ovaries which are always

6 in eaoh flower, and stiddenly contracted into the style ; in the position of the mature pedicels and

fruits, which are tightly adpressed to the rhachis ; and in the smaller lighter seeds, of which 650 go

gramme, instead of 25u as in A. Napellas. Specimens of Kew
this and last summer, by the side of plants of A. NapelluSy showed the differences mentioned in a

^

Tery markod way.

An alpiiie form with very small tubers and scarcely 20 cm. high is represented by a specimen

collected by inayat (23298 of Duthie's Distr.) at a locality called Chippran, in the Kagan Valley,

It resembles certain forma of A. vlolacewn, but may be recognised by the numerous caulineazara

cart

Plate 96. Aconitum chastnanthum iStapf.— 1, An inflorescence; 2, lower part of a
specimen ; 3, portion of an infructescence

—

natural she \ 4, a flower in lono-itudinal

section ; 5, a nectary
; 6, lip of a nectary, flattened out ; 7, a stamen

; 8, a gynoecium
;

9, seeds; 10, transverse section of a seed j 11, a portioa of a pedicel; 12, transverse
section of a daughter-tuber

—

all enlirged.

and 11, from Hazara, Kagan Valley, Inayat, 23297-a ; 2, 9, and 10, from
Ilazara, Watfs Coll, Reg. No. 1^757; 3, from Hazara, Abbotabad, Monro-, 4—8 and 12
from Kashmir, Guluiarg, Aitchison 7.)

6. AcoMTUM vioLACEUM Jacquem. Mss. in Herb. Kew.

A. mulHjidum-Royle, IlL Him. (1834), pp. 45, 56! (Hb. Cambridge), non Koch
ex Reichb.

A. dissectum {ffamiltoni or speciosumy Madden in Journ. As. Soc. Beng
(1846), p. 95, non D. D

A. Kapcllm^ aegh. Rep. Forests Punjab and West Himal., p. 67- Stewart
Punjab PL, p. 2 (in part, according to Stewart's specimens) •' Gam Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. i, No. 10, p. 192, non L

mmie

A. Napellas var. muUifidum and var. rigidum (in part) Hook fil and Thnm«
Fl. Brit Ind. i. p. 29 ; Atkins. Gaz. N.-W. Prov., p. 412 ; Watt Z
Econ. Prod. India, i. p. 96; Duthie in Rec. Bot. Surv
No. ,i, p. 37 (m part} ; Lawrence Valley of Kashmir, p. 85

Ind. i.,

A, ^'apellm var. dissectum Dutbie in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. i., No 3 p 37
[Type specimens: Collected by Jacquemont, in Spiti (1962!) and Bashahr (i765HtTb. Kew.

3

»
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Roots biennial, paired, tuberous ; daughter-tuber oYoid to shortly fusiform 0-75 8 cm
long, 4—6 mm. thick, bearing few fine root-fibres, breaking ofE easily, bark Ver
thin, whitish to brown, smooth, fracture pure white, slightly sweetish, not followed h^
any tingling sensation, more or less farinaceous, cambium continuous, formino- a ce^nt- \
strand, circular or elliptic in cross-section; mother-tuber shrunk, grooved and wrink/d
brownish internally. Imovation-lud conical, up to 5 mm. long. Stem erect or

^"
^

A

ing from a slender, short or long (up to 6 cm.) liypogteoas base, simple or very rird

'

branched below, slender, crispo-pubescent to tomentose above, glabrous below 1

quite glabrous, epigseous part (including the flowers ) 10—30 cm. hiirh. X<^fl?j/.* very fV^
- - ' - - -- ' — —!-,•*• -»-r'-uc/c;ir very lei

or 2), if any, on the hypogseous stem, often much reduced or withered at the t'

^
Jkf

of flowering, then 3—5 (rarely more) more or less crowded at the base of the
part of the stem, coetaneous with the flowers, somewhat fleshy elabr
paringly pubescent, usually 1 or 3 higher up on tlie stem, often much reduced

very

; all
except the uppermost on long (3*5—12 cm.) slender petioles, widened at the b
blades orbicular-cordate or reniform in outline, with a wide or narrow sinu /l" 9

very

pper

or

as

is

cm. deep), I'S—3 cm. high from the sinus to the top, 2'5—5 cm. across 5-n 1

subpedatl-partite almost to the base, divisions very broad, obovate-cuueate d T \
(or the outermost 2-) partite, secondary divisions laciniate, laciniae linear acut
acute, more or less divaricate, rarely shorter subacute and more approximate •

cauline leaves similar to the preceding, but smaller to very small, shortly petiol d
subsessile, more sparingly dissected. Inflorescence a short, lax or dense few-flowere"d
raceme or corymb or reduced to a solitary flower, sometimes with additional 1—3-
flowered branches springing from the cauline or basal leaves, and almost as Ions:

the main-rhachis, greyish-pubescent to fulvo-toraentose, rarely quite glabrous rhach
slender, sometimes very short ; bracts like the uppermost leaves, or still more reduced
bracteoles, if any, linear to filiform, entire

;
pedicels slender, lower ones \'^ 5 cm lone-

erect, indumentum more spreading and denser in the upper part. Sepals violet blue

yellowish and variegated with blue, pubescent; uppermost helmet-shaped or almost
navicular, obliquely? erect, somewhat depressed, shortly rostrate, 14—20 mm. hio-h

18—24 mm. long from the tip to the base, 7— 10 mm. wide (seen from the side) at or

above the middle ; lateral sepals contiguous with tiie uppermost, very oblique, broadly

obovate, scarcely clawed, about 14—16 mm. long, 12—14 mm. broad, lower sepals ae^exed

elliptic, obtuse or subacute, about 12 mm. long. Nectaries extinguisher-shaped, glabrous

claw erect, leaning forward in the upper part, 15—18 mm. long, hood more or less

oblique, short, wide, very obtuse, gibbous on the back near the top ; lip broad, truncate

crenulate, more or less recurved, honey-gland in the posticous gibbosity. Filaments

finely and rigidly hairy in the upper part, winged below, wings gradually or abruptly

attenuated or running out into minute teeth, 5—7 mm. long. Carpels 5, conniving, <5on-

or

tiguous, oblong, somewhat abruptly or gradually contracted into the style, densely

tomentose. Follcles oblong, truncate, erect, contiguous, 10—12 mm. long, densely hairy.

Seeds S-sided, obpyramidal or ellipsoid, 2-5—3 mm. long, angles winged, wings hollow,

faces smooth.

Distribution : Alpine zone of the Himalaya from Gilgit to Kumaon^ hetween 10^000 and

15,000 ft,

Gilgit : Astor, Falconer Kew Distr. 71 1 partly (Hb. Kew).—Baltistan : Deosai

}
Falconer Kew Distr. 71 ! partly (Hb. Kew); ''Tugchum to near Cootal," Fal
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Hb. Sah.); Blarpu Kala 13,000—14,000 ft. Duthie 11818 (Hb Sah.) on Pensi-La

12,000—15,000 ft,, StoUczTcal (Wa. Kew and Calc.).—Kashmir:' without precise locality

Lance 15! (Hb. Kew); ThomsonX (Hb. Sah.) RoyUh Colli (Hb. Cambr.) ; Burzil-La, 11,000

13,000 ft., Duthie U02V. U,029! (Hb. Sah.); Margan Pass, 11,600 ft Atkinson

in Clarke Distr. 2-4162! (Hb. Calc); from Gulmarg up to 14,000 ft., Aitchison 83

(lib. Calc); on the pass above Kil 13,000 ft., Aitchison 135! (Hb. Kew); above

Pir Pa

Kew).

Pa38,

Late

9.000 10,000 ft., RoyU Coll (Hb Cambr.) ; Jacquemont 1237 (Hb

Chamba: Pangi Kilar, 10,000 it., Ellis in Hb. Watt 2152! (Hb. Ediub.); Sanch

J2,000—14.000 ft / 1677! (Hb. Kew and Calc); Ellis 364! (Hb. Calc)

210 ! (Hb. Sah.) Ravi Valley, Silrundi, 12,600 ft.. Watt Coll 2052
Edinb.); Kangra, Watfs Coll, Keg. No.

locality, at 12,000 ft, Stewart \ (Hb. Kew

(Hb
8992! (Hb. Edinb.).—Spiti : without precise

Ghuyoemoc Jacquemont 1962 fHb
K Bashaiik: Shatal Pass, 11.000—14,000 ft

13,200 ft., Inr/lis according
)

to Royle; Kailas Ran

Madden ! (Hb. Kew), Werung Pass

14.000 ft Lace 613! (Hb. Sah
and Edinb.); between Yurpo and Gontang-La, Jacquemont 1765! (Hb. Kew); *' Chinese
Tartury," Mt 288 (Hb
Sah

Srii

Kew;.—Tehri-Garhwal : Kedarkanta, Falconer

10,000-11,000 ft., Duthie 1035!

, 14,000—15,000 ft., Duthie 723b

Hb Sah Dudu
(Hb Sah.)

gi Mor
(Hb.

nder

11,000-15,000 ft., Duthie 724! (Hb. Sah.); Gangotri, Duthie's Coll 771
British Garhwal: Liti above Mana, 9,000—13,000 ft., Edgworih 47!

Nila Valley, Curie Gadb

X above *' Cheenee

Win terhoitorn 5

hoUom 2!

(Hb Kew)
Vicar t/

Milam

T (Hb. Calc), Barjikang, 13,500 ft

(Hb

(Hb.

Sah.)

Kew)

J

Strach

12.500 ft
W

S. of Laptel, Strache^ &- Winter

Diirma, Nipcl

(Hb. Brit. Mus.); Laptel, 15,000 ft., Strachey Sr Winierbottom 2
13,000—14.000 ft., Duth 2678! (Hb. Sah By

Kutti Yangti, Duthie 24135! (Hb. Sah.); North Kumaon, 13,800 ft. La Touche
Sah.)

(Hb. Kew)
Kali Valley

\ (Hb

Ver

Madden, /. c. (?y: Dudhia (b

KAMEs: Tilia Kachavg, Sutlcj Basin, Clegh I

term for the
Stewart. I

Stewart, /. c»

C'i

Properties and uses. Munro
the Ch

say on the label acconipanying his

Tartary " that the root is used medicinally

specimen from
<<

C
d the statement in Hook fil. and Tho

Mum u that the of the alp

Fl. Ind. i., p. 58, on the

for good purposes >>

authority of

men of Kanawer os a pleasant tonic, und
next species V (A Iwterophi/llum) evidently also refers to A

form (of A. Napelhs) are eaten by the
- same name (Atees) as those of the

to A. rotundi/olium which is found in the saime area.

violaceum, and possibly

V robustum Stapf

A. Napelltts var. ItiMum Duthie
A. ^apellus var. sptcatum Duthie, /. c, (in part)

t

Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind i., No. 3 (1894), p. 37

A. Natjellu iauricurn Duthie, /.

Plant 30

thick

(rarely CO higl daughter- tuber 1*6 2*5
Stem erect, usually stiff and often rather stout

cm. long, 8 10 mm
more numerous, blades larger, up to 8 cm. across, lacini^

Leaves more scattered and often

narrower than in

and stiff raceme, up

over 2*5 cm. loni?.

the type. Injli an often
to 12 cm. long

;

many-flowered

ally longer and still

ther dense
rhachis sometimes stout j lower pedicels rarely
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DlSTEIBUTION AlpiM zone of the Western Mmalat/a, from 10^000—IS^OOO ft

Gilgit: Astor (Hasora), Falconer
*

Kew D 71

11,000Baltistan : Karpuchu Valley,

Goltari Nala, 11,000 ft., Duihte 11866

12,000 ft. Duthie

partly (Hb

(Hb Sah.)

(Hb. Sail.); Shiiigo

Chatp Nala

13,000 ft., Duthie 13886! (Hb. Kew); Dra^, 10,000-11,000 ft. Thomson
1

Kew).

Valley,

near Dras

K Zoj 10,000—ILOOO ft.. Thomson (Hb
(Hb

Kew) Sind Valley

Key

abo
Gombour, Jacquemont 9861 (Hb. Kew); Liddar Valley, Kolahoi, Inavat In D
Distr. 25372 (Hb Sah,) Zujmurgh, Falconer Kew Distr, 72

i

(Hb. Kew and Sah.)

The fact that the differences by which I

form of A. violaceum are almost

able to distinguish this variety from the typical
tirely dimensional suggests that it is merely an

robust state. This is the more probable, as the areas of the type and the variety overlap

intermediate forms occur which might be sorted with either. As there

a similar variation to the east of Kashmir and the extreme forms of what I call

differ so much in habit from Jacquemont's A. violaceum, I

to separate them as a distinct variety.

nallj

and
is, however, no evidence o£

var. robmtuin

considered it expedient for

Plate 97. Aconitum violaceum Jacquem. a typical (glabrous) specimen; a
high level specimen; 3, a leaf of a state of var, robustum with much dissected folIa<^e;

4, a pair of tubers (large size) with the hypog^ous portion of the stem; 5, an infruc-

tescence of var. robustum

—

natural ske ; 6, a flower In longitudinal section ; 7, a nectary •

a, a filament; 9, a gynoeclum; 10, a carpel; 11 and 12, seeds; 13, a portion of

pedicel (tomentose state) ; 14, transverse section of daughter-tuber

—

all enlarged.

and 6—10, from Kashmir, Barzil Pass, Duthie H029 ; 2, from Spiti, Jacquemont

1962; 3, from Kashmir, Falconer, Kew Distr. 72; 4, from Kumaon, Kali Valley, Duthie

24135; from Baltistan, Chatpani Nala, Duthie 13886
}

11 13, from Gilgit, Hazora,

Falconer Kew Distr. 71 ; 14, from Chamba, Sanch Pass, Watt 1677.)

\

7. Aconitum Hookeri Stapf, sp. nov.

[Type specimens: See below under * distribution.'

]

Roots biennial, paired, tuberous; daughter-tuber conic-oblong or ellipsoid or sub-

cylindric, 05—2'5 cm. long, 3—5 mm. thick, bearing few very fine root fibres, breakinf^- off

easily, bark very thin, whitish to brown, smooth, fracture pure white, farinaceous, taste

quite indifferent, cambium continuous forming a very slender central strand ; mother-

tuber more or less shrunk, deeply grooved and wrinkled, blackish, brownish internally.

Innovation-hud slender, conic, up to 5 mm. long. Stem erect or ascending from a very

slender, short or long (up to 10 cm.), often flexuous liypogaeous base, simple or

branched, crispo-pubescent above, glabrescent below, epigaeous part (including the

flowers) 5—20 cm. high. Leaves very few and scattered on the hypogaeous stem, the

following 2—3 (rarely more) crowded at the base of the epigseous part of the

stem, coetaneous with the flowers, like the rest somewhat fleshy, sparingly pubescent or

glabrous, sometimes 1 or 2 higher up and much reduced, all except the uppermost on often

long (up to 5 cm.) slender petioles widened at the base, frequently with a small

tuft of minute petioled leaves (an arrested branchlet) in their axils; lower blades

orbicular-cordate or reniform in outline, with a wide or narrow sinus (O'S—PS mm.

/

Ann. Boy. Box. Gabd. Calc, Yol. X,
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cm. high from tldeep), 0-75—3

subpodati-partito almost to the hi

(the middle one 01
lifiiddle

loaves.

lobe

1'7.3 cm. broad), 3- or

entire or sparingly

sinus to the top, 1-5—5 cm. across, 3—5-paImaH-, or

obovate-cuneate

or bejond the

in th laner incision?, divi

outermost) S-lobed to

crenat

?, but

3; ub
ves, if present, similar to the preceding,

almost sessile, more sparingly divided with r

lax, few-flowered raceme or corymb or reduced

sm
or

to

seg

rely obtuse; upper cauline

y small, shortly petioledM
to

acli de or sometimes thick

myvQ reduced ; bracteolos

middl

fp
d short

linear, entire,

ry flo

esoenne a short

ispo-pubescent

bracts like the uppermost

of the pedicel
j pedicels slender or

Tip to 7

moat usi

cm long Sepais d

rarely 1—3-crenate, at or belo

tely thickeneL in the mature

: still

r the

state

blue or deep purpl
ally helmot-shapcd, rarely navicular, helmet obliquely erect

more or less rostrate, 12—24 mm. high, 15—25
5 10 mm. wide

( from til

mm. long

with I

broad

erect,

Je) about the middle : lateral

ngly hairy, upper-

^mewhat depressed,

from the tip to the base

lower

et, oblique, orbicular-ot)ovate, scarcely clawed, 12

pals

sop

straight, 14

elliptic oblong, obt

contig

16 mm

^5 mmV^S

on the back at th ba

ddcflcxcd or reci

haiiy above the

CarpeU 5, densely villous

wide

long
;

md s

, 10-15 m
hood subho

long.

18 mm. long, 12

Nectaries glabrous j claw

deflexed, short gibbous

honey-ghnd in th

middle, winged below

gly convex in front, lip obovate, 2-lobed
poitic3us gibbosity. Filaments glab o

Foilichi oblon"".
; contiguous

wings gradually or abruptly attenuated

i oblong, abruptly contracted into the
truncate, erect, contio-nnn-. nr n^nvly go^ 8 mm. lono- densely hairy

above,

style.

Seeds

tz: ?sr2,.'°
"'-' •""""'—^ ' "- i«-"** ™?'^5, :c

8

Alokt

Distribution: SlkUm-mmalaija and adjoinmn

Pey-ki
Tihet, fi

W
o 13,000-d5,000 ft

f J m^^ PantI

•1OfiOO ft
T

13,000 £t. Andei 316 Us

Anderson 346 (Hb
(Hb. Gale); b

Calc.)

Jong and

JJooJi
+

(lib. Kew)i Gam
Gammie 824 ! (Hb. Calc.

j

(Hb. Calc); Momay-Samdun
(Hb. Calc); Donkia84

O

Mon Lepcha, 10,000

16,000 ft

14,000 ft
^

Clarkem
past

}
P

PantUnjl (lib. Calc.)

\ (Hb

Mapoku, 12,000 ft King

aboi

King

15,300

ColL (Hb, Calc

Dist 13594

Coll lOG

!vithout precise

Kew) ; Prain\

Coll. (Hb. Calc.)
; Sanku (Tanku ?>

'ity, Elives\ (Hb. Kew); Blmdford

12,000 ft

(Hb.

(Hb. Calc); Giagong, P
Coll

Calc.)

Gammie
! (Hb. Calc.j.-SouTH Tibet

408

Coll

Chumbi

^J

Vernacular

pROrERTIES
.

Kung-mot

Unknown.

King
thout

(Kb

(Hb
precise

Coll 307! (Hb. Calc.)

Calc);

Calc.)

;

dity, King\ Coll

Garareng

Niapokri"

Unknown.

This spccieg has a strong tendency fo branch
arrested, produ

The aiTested branches act probably

minute, often loog-stalked leaves formi

4

as reserve shoot
'o small

described as "reduced to

i^ap^llu, mentioned bj Gammie as observed hy him on

axUs

subte

Plate 98

a small plant with two
(Rec. Bot. Surv

Donkiah
tubers

Aconitum Hool Stapf.
pecimen without stolons and less dissected leay

or three leaves, be
i., No. 2, p.- 17).

A specimen with

anng but one

to 17,500 ft. and

^bort-pedicelled

a

3, an
stolonifero

J fructesceuc©

base: 2

natural

\
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4, a flower in longitudinal section ; 5

9, seed; front viewj 10, seed, back view; 11

a pedicel
J 13, transverse section of a daughter

ectary; 6, Etaniens: 7 gynoecium; 8, a carpel

a

1 and 4 8, from Sikkim, Momay, J, D. EooJcet

section of a seed; 12, a portion of

U enlarged.

2
Mapoku Kmg''s collector,)

} 3, and 9 I^, from Sikk

I

8 ACONITUM K & K
139

Nat

XVI.

Led.,

Mosc,

(1802)

Fl, Koss, i. p 740

in Bull. See. Imp. Nat. Mosc. xv (1842^
Traut V.

I

xxxui, ii. (I860}, p. 86; Regel in A

PI. Schrcnk,

m, Sc

/J

in B S

Nat. Ser. iv

P 153 and in PI. Radd
and in Gartenflor (1881)

i. p. 115, tab. Ill

t

p. 357, tab. 10C3, fig. 2
Herder, Enum. PI. Semenow. fia Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc

Kegel

w
)

&

p 404
i

1. (18C4)

A, rotundifolimn var. ehiior Eegcl

A, Nupellus var. muUiJidum Duthie in Rec. Bot. Sur
A, iJdanscJianicum Rupr. Seit. Thiansch. (1869) 38

•

Descr, PI. Nov. Rar. Fcdtschenko, p, 2

Ind. i. N 3 p. 37

A liganthemum A. K Ber. Natur-wiss. Ver. Innsbruck
A, Napellus

(1870), p. 119
otundifoUum Hook. fil. & Thorns, in Hook. fil. Fl. Brit. Ind

(1875), p. 29; Aitchison in Journ. Linn. S
I.

Diet Econ. Prod. Ind 1. p 96 Duth

xviii. (1881), p. 3 W
m Rec Bot. Sui Ind 1.

No. 3 (1894), p. 37; Lawrence Valley of Kashmir, p. Sz>

)

[Type specimens: Collected near the Sarthan River in the Alatau (Gov. Semirechinsk,
Turkestan)., by Karelin and Kiriloff, 1841 (lib. Kew)!]

Boots biennial, paired, tuberous; daughter-tuber short-

dric, 1 2*5 cm, long, 6

or long-conic or subcylin-

8 mm. thick, bearing long fine root-fibres breaking off easily, bark
very thin, whitish to brown, smooth, fracture pm-e white, farinaceous, taste slightly bitter,

5 isolated, very slender, cylindricalmost indifferent;

strands arranged in a

cambium discontinuous, forming 4

ring
;

mother-tuber more or less shrunk, wrinkled, dark brown
to a-most black, brownish internally, tStem erect or ascending from a short 5 cm.)

hypogfeous base, simple, 15—40 cm. high, terete, slender, crispo-puhescent in the upper
part, glabrous below, leaves mostly basal 4—5 (rarely 8), gathered in a loose rosette

above the hypogasous part of the stem, coetaneous with the flowers, somewhat flesliv,

glabrous or scantily pubescent, on long (4— 13 cm.) petioles which are dilated and more or

less sheathing at the base; 1 rarely more
J
higher up on the stem on short or " very

short petioles ; lower blades orbicular-cordate or almost reniform
^ in outline, with a

narrow sinus (0*7 2 cm. deep), 1—3*5 cm. high from the sinus to the top, 2—6 cm.

across, 5—7-palmati-partite to
4
5

7
8 m the inner

f
to 1

3 or less in the outer incisions
)

divisions broadly obovate cuneate, 3- or (the outermost) 2-Iobed to or beyond tho

middle, lobes narrow, sparingly crenate or inciso-crenate, crenae bubobtuse, colloso-

apiculate; cauline blades similar to the lower but smaller, less divided with narrower

and longer lobes and more pubescent. Inflorescence a short (up to 8—9 cm.), few-flowered,

usually loose raceme
>

or with a few slender, few-flowered additional branches from

the uppermost often much reduced leaves, crispo-pubescent to tomentose ; lowest

bracts 5—3-partite with very narrow divisions, or like the upper en (ire, linear, as

than the pedicels, uppermost much reduced or sujiprcssed; brae-long as or longer

teoles, if present, minute
;

pedicels slender, lowest up to 2 cm. long, up2)or much shorter,

Ann. Eot. Bot* Gard, Calc, "Vol. X.



J 50 xcosnuM.

erect in tlie mature etate^ moro or less adpressed to the

pTirilish blue, or white, or

rh Sepal pale or

igated with saturated veins, more or less pubescent

lapp at the base in tb fullv open flo ppermost navicular, more
or less Ijeaked, obliquely erect, 12—20 m higi 15—25 mm long (from tl beak

to the base), 4—7 mm. broad, obscurely clawed; lateral sepals oblique, broadly obovate

10—13 mm, broad ; not or obscurely clawed,or suborbicular. about 15 mm
iowc]

glabi

sepals deflexod

long,

ptic-oblong or ellipt obtuse, about 8 mm. long. Sectaries

fisher-shaped; claw very slender, 12—15 mm
the uj)pur part; hood ontal

ong leaning forward in
\

often widened and gibbous in front, lip 2 lobod, lob

or more or loss deflexed, saccate, verv obtuse top

often nan'ow
Filaments glab

d rather long

gA gradually attenuate or

very rarely with a few minute hairs]" winged to the middle
running t to minute teeth

ntiguous, oblon

or almost so, oblong,

4 or

ff^ntlguous

Seeds brov

angles unequally winged, wings hollow

abruptly contracted into the styl

Carpeh

ftly

lly 5 (rarely

ous. FolUcles

truncate at the top, 9—13 mm. long, softly hairy
bpyramidul, 3-angled, obliquely truncate at the top, 2-5--3 mm. 1

»
faces smooth

ong

Kuh

DiSTRrHiiTiON. Alpine sone

on the Indo-Afghan frontier

TurJcestan the North-Wesiern EimaUyd^ and the Safcd

Gov. Semirechinsk, Alatau, SchrenkX Sem
R Karelin and Kiriloff 1170

>

' T
Sarchau niver. n^areun ana Ktriintt i ito ! ^Hh Kotit^. Air.«,«« Ran^e Almatv
in the Trans-Ili Alatau, Semmow ; Thianshan, Turgen Pass, Semmow ; in the neighbourhood
of the Cliatir Kul and the Arpa Valley, Osten Saclcenl (Hb. Kew); Gov, Sir Daria

at the sources of the

Pass

Alexandrovski Mount

Fcdtschenho.—IIimalay

Chitral: Dorah Pass, 13,000 ft., in moist

Karakia Pass, A. Kegel \ (Hb. Kew); Samarkand, Sarafschan
Northern Punjab: Hazara Ka^an, :

Gi

0,000-12,000 ft, Giles b^<)\ (Hb. Kew). - GiLGir : '^Damot
(Hb.

Tnnner

Sah.)
;

208

Gakuch, 12,000—13,000 ft.. Ta

igan, 12,500 ft., Stewart

A. 209 ! (Hb. Kew) ; Pang-i-Sir
" 13,000 ft. Tanner 208 B

4

(Hb Sah.) Niltar Vail

208 A. (Hb Sah
/ S 13,000 ft

Edinb., Sah. and Calc.) A
ey

i

Valley above D
10,000—11,000 ft, Duthie 12410

Edinb., Calc. and Sah.); Ruckum Pass ab

11,000—12,000 ft., Duthie

K d Calc.).—

B

Pui'poo, 14,003 ft., Winterlotto 952

Karakorum Ran
Basha Valley and Nushik Pass, Neve

^e, Mango Brang.m, 12,700 ft., Conway 223 I

ClarTce 301941 (Hb. Calc), 304561 (Hb. Kew); Thale-la to

iHb

I (Hb

! (Hb
! (Hb
Kew)

(Hb. Brit. Mus,); Deosai plains and Skora La, Falconer

(Hb. Kew); at 14,000 ft

Bagmaharal, Schhgintweit

Fal (Hb. Sah.) ; to the north-west of Pensi

(Hb. Kew); "Naralze Kotul

(Hb. Kew and Calc.).—Chamba : Sanch Pass, 14,000 ft., Ell

Parmaur Valley, 13,000-14,000 ft,, Lace 1666! (Hb, Edinb

12,000—17,000 ft Sto liczJca

1674

without precise

Kardong Mounta

Slati

ty, ITay rHb Calc.) at 13,000 ft

13,000—16.000 ft.. Jaescht

Valley

zangh,

13,500—15,500 ft., Siolicsh

(Hb. Kew and Calc,)

(Hb. Calc); Pang]

Calc. and Sah.).—Lahul
Brandts 3257 (Hb. Sah.)

Spiti

between Yurpo d

4,000 ft
*i

L 553

Gantang

(Hb. Kew and Calc.).—North Bash

and Dul

La

(Hb. Edinb

Jacquemonf 1755

Chikkim

Yurp

Sah
(Hb. Kew); Mangzang

13,000 ft., Jacqumont 1894

and Calc); between Hookio Ghat

Shend-toi Valley

Calc. and Sah.)

(Hb. Kew).—Safid K Kura
common m pastures, 10, 000 -.11,000 ft. Aiijhison 1001

m district

(Hb. Kew

Vernaccilar NAME; Unknown,

\
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Properties and uses: Unknown. See under A

151

There is a specimen at Kew oolleoted by Krassnof! on the Sari Jassi River in the Th
east of Issik-knl, which every respect very well with A. rotundifoli \

tho

perfectly

us It shares this peculiarity with A. rotundi/oliam var. tangulicum Maxim. (Flor. Tangut
by Przewalski

a

peoimens

>road leaf

distinct

of

and in the Burchan Budda Mountains in North Tibet. Th
variety which I have seen however the very and
s and the curiously truncate nectary. This plant—which I would rather treat ai

{Aconitum tanguficum)—vf&Q also collected by Potanm in Szechuen, China

Plate 99 Aconitunl rotundifolium Ki Kir

pair of tubers of the same
)

3

1, A flowering specimen

a leaf, form with more obtuse crenae; 4

te iural 5 flower, longitudinal section: 6
»
an

2, a

fruc-

gynoecium j 9, a seed; 10, a seed in longitudinal section j 1

12, poi

all e

of the axis of an inflorescence; 13, transverse

larged,

2. 5.

a nectary; 7, atamens; 8, a

a seed in transverse section

;

section of a daughter-tuber

2, and 13, from the KurramlValley, Aitch 1001 3

Grilgit, Ruckum Pass, Winterhottom 952; 4, 9

6. from Turkesta S Ja
i

Krassnof,)

11 from Turkestan, Karakia Pass,

7, and 8, from

Regel
\

V

9. AcoNiTQM HETEROPHYLLUM Wall. Cat. 4722 (name only); Royle III. Himal.

(1834), p. ^% tab. 13. Hook. fil. & Thorns. Fi. Ind. Introd. p. 200, i.

58; Moodean Sheriff Suppl. Pharmac. Ind. (1869), pp. 27, 28-P-

Aitcbison Trade Prod. Leh, p Hook. fil. Fl. Brit. Ind. i. p. 29,

and in Bot. Mag. tab. 6092 ; Fliick. & Hanb. Pliarmacogr. p. 14 ; Bentl.

& Trim. Med. PI. No. 7 with plate; Atkins. Gaz. N.-W. Prov. p.

412 ; A. Meyer in Archiv. Pharm., Ser.

269

iii, xviii '& xix. (1881), pp. 175,

273; Dymock Mat. Med. W. Ind., p Duthie Rep. Bot. Gard.

Sahar. & Muss, for 1886, p. 26, and in Rec. Bot. Sur^. India, i. No. 3

(1894), p. 37 and No. 9 (1898), p. 143 (cy. form 2); Dymock, Warden &
Hooper, Pharmacogi*. Ind. p. 15 ; Watt Diet. Econ, Prod. India, i. p. 91

92; Moodeen Sheriff Mat. Med.and in Agric. Ledger, 1902, No. P
»

Jowett in Agric, Ledger, 1896,

Madras, p. 4 ; Lawrence Valley of Kashmir, pp. 74 and 85; Dunstan &
No. 32 ; Gammie in Rec. Bot. Surv.

India, i. No. 10 (1898), p, 192; Koliler Mediz. Pfl. iii. No. ^^; Dutt Mat,

Med. Hind., ed. 1900, pp. 101 & 293; Goris in Bull. Sc. Pharmac. 1901,

Y 114, fig. 30, pi. viii, figs. 19 21.

A. Atees Royle in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, i. (1832), p. 459 (name only).

A. cordaium Royle 111. Himal. (1834), p. ^Q.

A, ovatum Lindl. in Bot. Reg. xxvi. (1840), Misc. p. 53 (type specimen in Hb.

FT

Cambridge),

A, petiolare Royle Ms. (Hb. Cambridge)

E SPECIMENS : Wallich 4722 from Kum (A) and Sirmor (B) ! in Wallich

herbirium at the Linnean Society, London, at Kew (A) ! and Calcutta (A) !]

Roots biennial, paired, tuberous ;
daughter-tuber cyllnd ylindric-oblong or conic,

2—5 cm. long, 0*5 1 '2 cm. thick (much smaller in weak or alpine specimens), bearing f

fibres which break off easily, bark very thin, whitish or grey, smooth, fracture pure wh
^

isolated, slender, cylindii
farinaceous, cambium discontinuous, forming (usually 4 or uj «v.«vv^, „*v«x*w,
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Btrandfl arranged in a ring; taste purely bitter; mother-tuber collapsed, deeply grooved and
TTrinMcd th root-fibre scars.

mm
W ^-

Innovatb/i'bud of daughter-tuber conic
)

3 8

erect, simple or branched, from 15—90 (rarely almost 2 m.)
high, terete, glabrous below, finely crlspo-puboscent in the upper part, lowest 2—4 (someti

L''aves more or less heteroinorphmore) intcmodes short, the follow

^^labrous or the upper

2 10 elongated

sparingly pubescent on th nerv'es below: lowest on lono:O (up to

eliius (

1

)
potiok-s, blado orbicular-cordate or ovate-cordate in outline with a usually narrow

cm. deep), 2*5—3*5 cm. high from the sinus to the tip 3-7
cm. across, nsually 5-lobed to tl

ely to
\

iddle lob

l"otund late: intermod

crenate or inciso-crenate, crenae

acuminate, 3o—13 cm long,

leaves shortly petiolcd or sessile. dat often
2-5—7*5 cm. broad, inciso-crenate or serrate or the

lower ones obscurely lobod, scrraturos acute or apiculate; uppermost leaves similar
to the preceding, PT Injli a der rae or a
pa

lik th

alpine specimens reduced to a few flowers

decreaa

present

erect, i

o

receding

ovato or

iufrafloral leaves, but smaller, pissin

ato, crenate

above the middl f the ped

lax, leafy

spo-pubescent ; floral leaves

upwards into the rapidly

uppormostj entire bracts: bra if

mature state often adpresscd to rhach

oblong, usually

lauch shorter. Sepals more or less bl

up to 5 cm loic

pedicel

upp

Tclns, fiuely pubescent or glabrous; upper sepal almost navicuhr, obliquely erect
ly bealied, 18—20 mm. hio'h

above the middle, lat
*

obov witli dark tips, 14—20
margin sinuous

m
elliptic, obtuse or subacut

claw erect, IG— 18 mm.
gibbous above, lip

8

long,

long.

,

10 mm,
hood short

or violet, rarely whitish, with dark conspicuous

shortly

from tip to base, widest (8—9 mm.)
pals very oblique and broadly

d

lateral

12—20 mm. broad, not clawed: lower
long

pals
Nectaries glabrous, extinguisher-shaped

up to 4 mm.) and
very short and broad, obtusely 2-Iobei .

glabrous or sparingly hairy, winged beyond the midd]

y wide, more less

\y prod Carpels 0, contiguous.
ghtly shorter style, crispo-pubescent with adpressed
g, strai'^ht, lG-18 mm. Tnno- rv,n^^ r.„ i„,. ^-r -,.

or entire. Filaments Q-~^ mm.
\\j abruptly contracted,

contractedptic-oblon cr

blongj straight.
h

mm. long,
^_ I

DiSTRIBU'.

to Kama)!?, fi

biackisli-brown, angles

long, more or less glabre

acute or more or less

C Ast

: Comuon in the si

0,000 to J5,000 ff^

halpine and alpine zme of

shortly

Follicles contiguous

Seeds obpyramidal
d, faces sm

the Hlmalaija. fi the Indu

Fal
2201 a f (H

(Tib. Kew).—Punjab: Marri D

Sflli.); Hispar, 6,000 ft, Ga

''.f^^}\'\J^^^^'^'
^/^»2w%! (Hb. Edinb.)"'"

" ' " er\ (lib. Sih.)

r.

Jib. Duthie 25374! (Hb. Kew), Fahon
K

> 10,000 ft Dnimmond
Pir Panjal, Inay

(Hb. ICuw

Kil

d Calc); 8,000-9,000 ii

(Hb. Sah.)
\

Gulmarfr,

Ahabad, 9,000 ft., Gammi,\ (Hb.
9.000

Sah.)

13536

an, profusely among shrubs, Aitchison 8

Hb. Duthie! (HI Sah.)

10,000 ft Stewart 626
between Gulmarg and

10,000 ft

Aru, Inayat in Hb. Duthie 25375
lib. Sah.) ; Chhut Panjal Nal

T^h ,;"" «•'. W,.„;Tf,„,

K 74 (Hb. Kc
Thvnmnl (Hb. Kew)

(Hb. Sah.); Liddarwat, 9,000
Inanat

10,000 ft

u

Hb. Kew and Calc.)

d Sah.),

Tanaghan," Fal

Hb. Duthie 253r3! (Hb. Kew
distributed from Kew

Duth

Zoji-.

CI

D
Fal

Baltistan
: Gurais and between

precise locality, Falconer Kew Dist

as part of

(Hb. Sah.); between Suru and Sanko

Mukbnna beel

r., 74J

I 8,000 ft, ChrU 220-26 ! (Hb. Cal
Slolkzh

6

! (partly-

d Kantak

and
(Hb, Caic.).^CnAMBA

Sah.) and 23047
! (Hb. Kew), Drummond
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89 a! (Hb. Sah.)j Kalatop forest, 8,000 ft. Lace 78^1 (Hb. Calc. and Edinb.) Drvmmond
89! (Hb. Sah.); between Dalhousie and Cliamba, 6,000 ft,, Gammie 18106! (Hb. Sah.),

Baili, 7,000, Waifs coll 2153! (Hb. EdInb.) ; Saucli Pass, 11,000 ft. Lane 1227! (Hb.

Calc, Sah. and Edinb.); PangI, head of Ssnch Valley, 12,000—15,000 ft., Harsukh

Hb, Duthie 23395! (Hb. Kew), 13,000 ft., Ellis 1674! (Hb. Calc), He^del (Hb. Calc.)

m

Lahul : Bhagha Valley, in meadows, 9,000 ft., JaeschJce 212 ! (lib. Calc.), without precise

locality, Jaeschke 152! (Hb. Kew).—Kulu: Sarahan, in Kangra, S,000 ft., Watt 136051

(Hb. Edinb.}.— Sirmor: without precise locality, Wallich 4722 B. (Hb. Linn. Soc.);

Simla, Baghi Forest, Drummond 1019! (Hb. Sah.); Stronyl (Hb. Sah.); Muhassu, 7,000

10,000 it: Edgeivorth 46! (Hb. Kew), Maddenl (lib. Kew), Lady Dulhousicl (fib. Kcw
Thomson] (Hb. Kew and Calc); Brandts I (Hb. Brandis); Mt. Hattu, Drummond 1018!

(Hb. Sah,); Mt. Chor, Eoi/le] (Hb. Sah. and coloured drawing from Roylo's collection

at Kew), Drummond, 1021! (Hb. Sah.); Jubal, 10,000 ft., CoUcit 5423 A ! (Hb. Sah.);

Eagu, Thomson] (Hb. Kew), 8,500 ft., Cullcit 5155! (Hb. Sah.), '8,700 ft., Camhk,

5505! 6581! (Hb. Sah.); Nagkanda, Drummond 1020! (lib. Sah,); between'' Kotgarh and

Koroo, VicaryX (Hb. Calc.).—Bashahr, Waifs Coll, Reg. No. 6805 (Hb. Calc)!

Jauns^ik: Deoban Range, 7,000—9,000 ft., Jlh. Drummond 1033 ! (Hb. Sah.), Kcshava

J^and 103! (Hb. Edinb,)

—

.Gaehwal : without precise locality. Falconer Kew Distrib. 741

partly (Hb. Kew and Calc); Watt's coll, Reg. No. 10118 (Hb. Edinb.); Kedarkantal

(Hb. Sah.) Erandfsl (Hb. Brandis); Puthie(?)l (Hb. Sah.), Dudu Gach under Srikanta,

14^000—15,000 ft., Dut/n'e 723! (Hb. Calc. and Sah.); high meadows under Srikanta,

Duthie 3! (Hb. Edinb.), Chinpul, opposite Bandarpunch, 12,000—13,000 ft., Duihie

723 a! (Hb. Sah.); Derali in the Ganges Valley, 9,000—10,000 h., Duthie 1340! (Hb.

Sah.). Kumaon: without precise locality, Wallich 4722A! (Hb. Linn. Soc, Kcw and

QQXQ..)\Reid 5274a! (Hb. Sah.); Davidson] (Hb. Sah.); Milam Glacier,, in open situations,

13,000 ft., Straehcy

(Hb. Sah.)

Winterhottom 1! (Hb. Kcw); Surajkund, Duthie 24134

Vernacular names: 'Alls or Atees (Hind.), Iho ual name of tl roof, as old

in the bazaars, Royle, Dymock, Pharm. Ind It. etc A (Lch), Ailcl Trade

Prod. Leh, p. 6; Ataicha, AiivlsM {^m^Vv.), Dymock, Warden, Hooper & Pharmacogr

Ind P 5 Dult, Lc, Watt Agric Ledg.' I, c; Palis or Batis {l\n].) Baden-Po^
}

324Punjab Prod, p,

(Kashmir), Lawrence

Stewart, Punjab PI P 1 A /, etc ; Nar'3fada

I. c. 74 Mangudlu (Kashmir), Dutl in Rec. Bot S11 rv. 1

.

No. 3, p. 37; Bonga* (Lahul) Aitchison, ?

Properties and uses :
I Tl oot is extensively exported from i\

Himalay to tl Pl of India, and can be had practicall m everv

North-West

drug slioT)

throughout the country T it is a mild and pleasant tonic is universal]/

accepted by Indian

The active principle

chemical structure ^

med: men » (Watt in Agiic. I^edg 1902, N 3, pp 92, 93}

A lisinc. an alkaloid poisonous in small doses and of a

7 different from aconitine and pseudaconitine An elaborat

account of the chemistry of the root Di Jowett may be found in the As

Led 1896, N 3 \

description of A. heierophylhm, as given above ance for a considerable tude

of variation.' There are, however, several forms represented in the collections at disposal which

Tlxis i3. a^cordbg to litcb-son (/. c.-p. 31)/al60 the libetan term in LadakH An Acoaite froiw

IvepaU
•'t
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do not come under it, and jet are so closely linked to A. heterophyllum that I do not consider it

irtb wlille devlfiing names for them with clearlj. This I
descrihe as a distinct rariety, whilst marking the others brieflj as "forms" 1, 2, 3, 4, as thej mav
when studied in the field well turn out to be mere individual

Form 1
;

Infloresceme loose, few-flowered
; all the hractn inciso-dentate ; sepah glabrous or Bub-

glabrous, violet-blue all over; ^ar/>^/« yellow-tomentose.-DisTRiBUxioN: Kashmir ; Toshumaidan, Falconer^
(Hb. 8ah.); on grassy slopes above Kilan Marg, profuse at 10,000 feet, Aikhison 9! (Hb Kew)"
Garhwal (?), Falcnner Kew distrib. 74 ! in part (Hb. Kew).-This form answers very well Eoyle's
description of A. cordatum, lU. Himal., p. 56, although the specfmen marked "Aconitum cordatum "

(not
in Royle*8 handwriting) in Royle'e Herbarium agrees not with it, but with " form 3 "

itiff.

2! V2>j>er leaver softly hairy on both sides or glabrescent above; inftoremnce many-flowered,

^ ,^''?^!; ^'^^'^^ ^ tomentose; bracts rather large, entire; carpels tomentose.- lA.hetero-
^^,//«^n Luthie m Reo. Bot. 8urv. India, i. No. 9 (1898), p. 143).-Distrib ution : Chitral, Lowari
P-ae, at a^OOO t., (?a/a.;. 17010 in Dathie's Distr. ! (Hb. Calc. and Sah.) ; Zarkhana Pass, 9,500 ft.,
Q^Uaere 17013 in Duthie's Distr. ! (Hb. Sah.)

FoBM 3
:
Inpre^ence finely vUlous, many-flowered, stiff, almost 1 ft. long ; hracU and bracteoks

Tr\::::;:V\T::^l^r^^^^^ -^^-pre^ingly tomentose.-DisrKxBoxioK .. Gilgit; Kala
locahty, ^eWw/jyA 9 ! (Hb. Sah.)—Baltistan •

Pani, 10,600 ft., QiUs 664! (Hb. Kew)

^,Tt^.«? J^l-'^T' J.''"?"??!'"
!'•• ""'"" ^^'- SaH.)

;

Kasbn.;r
;
Bind '^m^, Sonamarg

Dutbie's Distr. 25376 ! (Hb. Sah
Fop>r 4: Infiorecence and hr.cts as in the type, but the sepals more hairy, carpels densely and^readmgly tomentos.-DisrKiB.no. Kumaon; Darma, near Shibu, 12,000-18,000 ft., i)../.V 2679 I

(Hb^Sah.)
;

Byans
;
Kutti Tangti YaUey, 13,000-14,000 ft., Buthie 2680! (Hb. Sah.).-The Kutt

oned by Duthie in Rep. Bot. Gard
Tangti specimen is the " Aconitum

Sahar. and Muss, for 1885

Var. beacteatum Stapf.

i2ac.«^yr paneV^., lax; Iracis persistent, incise-dentate, narrowed into a broadpetiole; upaU quite blue; carpels quite glabrous.

Distribution: Punjab, Black. Mountain, Kahi Galli 8 OOO-Q 000 ^^f n *j. 7427

(lib. Sah.j; Hazara, Kagan, Inayai in Duthie'a Distr. 23296' THb Kpw^
12.200 ft /.a,a. in Duthie^s Distr. 19125! (Hb. Sah.); Maluk 12 000 ft

Kark

Dutl

f

D^tr 1912-fcI (Hb. Sah.); Siraa Range, Musalla, Inayat in Duthie'a Di(Hb. Sah.) Distr

Plate 100. Aconitum heterophyllum Wall
leaf, w .^..r::^^i:^7ZJ:^J:;^T' r™T' '' ''-'

.ecion; 4, upper part of a nectary; I, stam „
' Ll'"''"

'" '""/*"''''=''

enlarged; 11, a pair of M>ers-naiural ske; 13 Ln,yL^Ir f ° wfloreseence

(1, 3-6, 10, Pir Panjal, Tnai^at, Hb. Dutht slTf '^l^'T^''"^''''''
'''

7-9, N.-W. Himalaya, Ma.dn U, beWeen DaSousfe aad Cha<nb
^'''"'' '^"'""*''

Simla, Col. Strong; 13, Hazara, Luat 23296Z" *' ^'"""''^ 18106

;

12

10. ACOUITUM NAVICTOAEE Stapf, sp. nov.

A. feroxox var. navicu(ans Briihl in Ann T?^^ u i <-. ,

ii. Mil. plate 111, 4s std U '• '' ^"'- ^'"^""«'
^- (1«9«).

[Type sPEaiiENS
:

See below under ' distribution.']
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Roots bienmal, paired, tuljerous; daughtei-tubcr oUong-cvlind.ic „t> tn '>:

long and 5-6 mn. thick, bearing few fine .ooi-^X...:;ZC^. 'l^A""!
smooth, fracture whitish, farinaceoim pni-.nl^i,,iv. ;i* ^ l- - ' .

wown
! '

^^"laceous, cambium discontinuous, formin<r 4 isolatedvery slender strands, arranged in n rTno- +qc+« cV,^\ i^ i -ix i •

A»umicu,

,/ .1 X .
^

,
"°' *^^*^ slightly Litter leaving no iuYAincr ,cn-

root.&hi-e. Innovation-lud conicoWong, up to 6 mm. long, scales ovate to lanceolate
blong with 1 or (the outer) 2 «troirg ribs, long-pcrsistent round the base of the

flowering stem, finally decapng with the exception of the rib.. Stem erect or as-
cending fr^m a slender,_ short (1-3 cm.) hypoga^ous base, simple, or branched from
below, terete, slender, enspo- or reversedly pubescent or i=preadingly hii-tcllous mrti
cularly in the upper part, ultimately glabrescent below, cpigajous part 3--10
to 30 cm. long. Leaves, mostly basal, 5-6 or more, ooetaneous .vith the floworr"it„rtorcd
in a dense or loose _ rosette, above the hj-pogaious part of the stem, on Ion- "(2-o-5

or

passi rr

to 10 cm.}, slender petioles dilated at the base; blades slightly fleshy adp,
edly pubescent, orbicular-cordate or orbicular renlforin in outline, with a wide
narrow sinus (3-8 mm. deep), 8-15 mm. high from the sluus to the top, 12-25 cnT
across, S-S-palmati-partite to |-f, rarely deepor, divisions suboqual or e^ual, obovatc'
2-3- lobed, lobes sparingly lobulate or crenate, lobules or creiiae obtuse or aplculate'
nerves inconspicuous; upper cauline leaves, if any, very few, on short or very short
petioles, with blades similar to the lower, but much smaller and less divided,
into the bracts. Injlorescence a short, loose, few-flowered raceme or cctr^Tnb or reduced
to a solitary flower, sometimes with one or few slender 1-flowcred additional brandies
from the axils of basal leaves, spreadingly pubescent; pedicels slendor, the lowest
about as long as the primary axis, minutely 2-bracteolate ; sepak reddish blue, paler
when dry, with saturated veins, pubescent without, persistent, uppermost navicular,
erostrate, obliquely erect, 16—20 mm. long (from the apex to the base), 6^8 mm. broad-
lateral sepals oblique, orbicular-ob ovate, scarcely clawed, IG—18 mm. long, 14—16 mm!
broad; lower sepals elliptic, obtuse, 8—12 mm. long. Nectaries glabrous, oxtlnguliher-
shaped; claw slightly curved about 12 mm. long; hood leaning forward oi° almost
horizontal, short, wide, very obtuse, anteriorly gibbous; lip creaulate- or shorlly

bilobed, broad, short. Filaments rigidly hairy above the middle, winged below,
wings ending in teeth or suddenly contracted. Carpels 5, densely tomentose, con-
niving, oblong, abruptly contracted into tlie style, ^o'licles surrounded by the dry
persistent sepals, oblong, almost stralf^ht alonoj the back, truncate, 10—12 mm. Ion ir5111; tiiwiig mu uaKjo^j v.i4i.v.c*i.v, XV— L^ muj. luu^^,

hairy. Seeds brown, ovoid to obpyramidal, obliquely truncate at the top, not quite

2 mm. long, obscurely winged and transversely lamellate..

Distribution : High Alpine zone of North Silikim and Chumli.

SiKKiM : Palung plains, 15,600 ft, J.D. Hooker \ (Hb, Kew and Calc); fi'onii

Tangu to Uiagong, Praitil (Hb. Cilc.\— Cnuiiiii: Kung-met, King^s ColL 3061 30?

(lib. Kew and Calc.) and without precise locality, King^s ColL 317! (Hb. Calc.)

Veknacular name: Unknown,

Properties and uses: Unknown.
Two of Praia*s specimens collected at Tangu are much taller than the rest, and the tuWs ar«

CO mm. long, bub scarcely more than 8 mm. thick. The leaves are also larger (up to 3'5 cm. long)

and more cut up. The flowers are, however, exactly as In t;y'plcal A. naviculare.

Plate 101. Aconltum naviculare Stapf.— 1, A complete specimen, in flower; 2, a

specimen in flower, without tu^ers; 3, a specimen in. ivuWr^nalural sise; 4, a flower in

Ann. Eoy. Box, Gaed. Calc, Vol. X.
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longitudinal ecction; 5, a nectary; 6, stamens; 7, a gynoecium; 8, a mature fruit with

tliG dried up persistent sepals; 9, a seed, back view; 10, longitudinal section of a seed;

11, a portion of a pedicel; 12, transverse section of a tuber

—

all enlarged

and 12, from Chumbi, Kung-met, Kind's ColL 306; 2—11, from Sikkim, Pal O

plains, J. />. Hooker.)

11. AcoNiTUM pALMATtTM D. Don Prod. Fl. Nep. (1825), 196. Royle 111. Himal

pp. 47, 57; Hook. fil. Himal. Journ. i., p. 168; Hook. fil. & Thorns. Fl

Ind. i., p. 5ij', Fl. Brit. Ind. i., p. 28 (excl. syn.;; Watt Diet. Econ,

Prod. India, i., p. 98 and in Agric. Ledger, 1902, No. 3, p. 89; Dyniock,

Warden & Hooper, Pharmacogr, Ind., p. 18 ; Goris in Bull. So,

Pharmacol, iii. (1001), p. 112 (excl. syn. A. klhale), fig. 29.

A. fcrox n\\)^\). palmatim^ Brubl in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Gale. v. ii, p. Ill,

})lafo 111, figs. 9-13, 24, 25, 31.

AcnnUiim pp. Pymock Myt. Med. W. India, 1st ed., p. 9; 2nd ed., p. 6,

Callha JJhma Hamilt. in Edhib. Journ. Science (1824), p. 251.

^^irtisia Bisma G. Don Gen. Syst. i
, p. 63.

[Tvi'E specimens: Wallich 4723A !, collected by E. Gardner's collectors on Gossaing-

than, Nepal; in Wulhch's ovni herbarium at the Linnean Society and at Kew and
Calcutta.]

Roots biennial, paired, tuberous; daughter-tuber shortly conic to long-cylindric often
irregularly shaped, 4 to more than 10 cm. long, 75-3 cm. thick, simple or branched,
sometimes flexuous or twisted, bearing root-fibres, some of which are threadlike from the
base and break off easily, while others are much thickened at the base or thick-cylindric
light-browm, smooth, fracture more or less horny and brownish in the thickest part of
full grown samples, almost farinaceous and white towards the tips and in the root-branches,
cambium discontinuous forming isolated strands of very varying shape and size
cyliudric or tangcutlally flattened or crescent-shaped in cross-section, taste purely and
persistently bitter

;
mother-tubers similar, but smaller, shrunk, usually more or less hollow

and brown internally. Innovafion-kid short, conic from a broad base. Stem erect
sometimes slightly fleyuous in the upper part, simple, or nearly so, inclusive of the
inflorescence 2-4 feet high, stout, hollow, glabrous, shining. Leaves scattered, rather
distant, up to 10, rarely more, the lowest usually withered at the time of flowering quite
glabrous, or the uppermost finely pubescent on the nerves below; petioles slender '4—10
cm. long; blade orbicular-cordate to reniform with a very wide sinus (1—2 cm. deep)6—10 cm. high from the sinus to the tip, 7—15 cm. across «> r.J' M

'

i\

Spalmati-partite to i or |, rarely more (to f in the
), divisions obov

th
cuneafe to broadly lanceolate-cuneate or the outermost trapezoid, 3-lobed to about u.«nudd e or the outermost 2-lobed, intermediate lobe often elongated like the others
acutely inciso dentate or apiculately creneote. Injlorescence a very loose leafy nanicle
raceme, 10-20 cm long, glabrous, or pubescent in the upper part; rhachis rather slender-
floral leaves hke the prcccd.-ng caulme leaves, passing info the ovate or deltoid dentate

„ tly pet;oled bracts; bracteoles similar to the bracts, but smaller, aud sparinglydentate or entire, above the middle of the pedicels or even dose to the flower;Ted cek
slender, curved, asceud.ng, ultimately more erect, the lower „p to 10 cm. lonL

"^1
blueu* or yarregated white and blue, glabrous at least outside ;uppern>ost helm! -shapedhetaet obhquely semi-orbicular (from the sidej or more d pressed and gap n. very

s
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shortly or obscurely beaked, 20—24 mm. high, 18-24 mm. long from the tip to the
base, 10—12 mm. wide (seen from the side) lateral margin very slightly concave or
almost straight; lateral sepals contiguous with the helmet, obliquoly orbicular

not clawed, 18—20 mm. long; lower sepals obliquely oblong or elliptic, obtuse

quad

acute
12—15 mm, long. Nectaries glabrous, extinguisher-shaped; claw erect or the upper-end
more or less leaning forward, 16—18 mm. long; hood subcylindric, 4-8 mm. Ion

ff>

oblique to almost horizontal, top gibbous posteriorly, honey-gland occupying the gibbosity

or the whole top, lip extremely short, crenulate, very broad. Filaments glabrous 8 mm*
long, narrowly winged to or beyond the middle, wings gradually attenuated. Carpels

5, subcontiguous in the flower, but soon diverging, narrowly oblong, gradually passin*^

into the shorter style, quite glabrous. Follicles subcontiguous or somewhat diver<rinir in

the upper part, oblong, obliquely truncate, 25—3 cm. long, 5—6 mm. broad

reticulate. Seeds blackish, obovoid, about 3 mm. long, round in cross-section, obscurely

winged along the rhaphe, transversely lamellate, lamella dark, undulate.

DiSTRiBUTiON : Alpitie Rimahyn of Nepal, Sikkim^ and the adjoining part of South Tibet

r)*"o

.

•am 10,000—16fiOO ft.

Nepal: Grossaingthan, Wallich's Coll., Wallich 4723A! (Hb. Linn. Soc, Kew and

Calc); Headwaters of the Kosi river, Eamiltonh (7o//. 1810; (Hb. Linn. Soc.).—Sikkim:

Tonglo range, 10,000 ft., in Rhododendron bush, Eookerl (Hb. Kew and Calc), Thomsonl

(Hb. Kew), Kurz\ (Hb. Calc), Clarke 27597! (Hb. Kew and Brar<dis) ; GamhJe 764!

1605, CI (Hb. Calc) Wutfs Cod, 13939! (Hb. Kew, Calc and Sah.); Sandakhund,

Roger3 \ (Hb. Calc), Phallut, 10,000 it. Thomsonl (Hb. Kew and Calc); rimllalong,

11,000 ft., Clarke 13410! 13414! (Hb. Calc); Natoung, 12,000' ft. PaniUng\ (UK
Calc); Yak-la, 16,000 ft. Clarke 9900! (Hb. Kew).—Tibet: Yatung, Hobsoal (Hb.

Kew); Goop near Phar*, King'^s Coll. I (Hb. Calc)

Vernacular names : Bikhma (Hind.) Hamilton, Account of Nepal, p. 99 ; Dymock,

I, c. ; Pharmacogr. Ind. p. 18 ; Watt, L c. Wakhma or Vakhma (Bombay), Dymock, I.e.,
_, I

Pharmacogr. Ind. /. c, ; Watt, II. cc.

Peoperties and uses: The statements as to the properties of the root of this

species are contradictory. Hamilton remarks in his Account of Nepal, p. 99, that "the

Bikhma used in medicine is a strong bitter, very powerful in the cure of fevers,"

and thus contrasts it with the bikh, ''one of the most virulent poisons." Unfortu-

nately no root-specimen of his " Bikhma " is preserved in his herbarium, which was

subsequently incorporated in the Wallichian collections; but from the identity of the

leaf-specimens of his "Caltha? Bikhma" (see below) with A. palmatum, which yields the

-Btkbna of the Indian bazaars as described by Dymock and others, it must be inferred

that Hamilton's bitter, non-poisonous Bikhmi actually is the root of A. palmaturn

.

Moreover, Dymock, whose description of the drug hikhma, bishma or wakhma is un-

mistakable, says in his Mat. Med. W. lud. 1st ed. pp. 9, 10, that the root "is intensely

bitter like quinine," and ho compares it for its "sensible properties" -with Alecs,

suggesting (/. e. 2nd ed., p. 7) the identity of its bitter alkaloid with "that contained

in Atees:' This su^e-estion was afterwards confirmed by Y. Shimoyama [Pharra. Jsugg

and Trans. (1885) p. 86], who found in a sample of tvakhma, communicated by Dymock,

actually Atisino, adding that Dr. Kobert has proved that the alkaloid of Bikhma is "as

little toxic as the ateesine from A. heierophyllum:' King also states, according to Watt

(Diet. Econ. Prod. India, i. p. 99), that "in Sikkim the natives consider the root of

Anj^. Eoy. Bot. Gard. Calc, Vol. X.
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A. palmalum as not poisonous." On tho other hand, J. D. Hooker sajs positively,

in the Hlinalaynn Journal, i. p. 168, that A. p2lm%tim yields one of tho celebrated
Bikh noisona."poisons," aud also on the label accompanying the specimen collected by him

on Tonglo »'ono *Bikh' poison; Gnumg-rlp-gmok" (gniong being the Lepcha term
for the Sikkim kinds of bikh, Him. Journ. /. c.)] but from a sample in th^ Kew
Museum of roots marked ''Bikh poison, Aconlium palmatum'' by J. D. Hooker, it is
evident that he was misled as to the poisonous nature of A, palm^tum, the foots
mentioned being unmistakably those of A. spkaturn. Speaking of A, pahmtum, Royle
remarks in III. Himal., p. 57: ''This species, though not found by the author, no
doubt exists in tho same tract of country as the foregoing species (A^., A. ferox), as
there w a drawing from Dr, Govan markod A. UbiscifoUum, by Dr. VVallich, which
19 quite different from any of the foregoing, though a good deal resemblino' th&
species. There is, however, at Kevy a fragment of a manuscript catalogue of plants
f the North-'Wcstern Himalaya in Royle's handwriting and with notes by P

jj

sams

d ill this catalogue Eojlo indicates A. palm'xtum from " Choor, Uructa, S
Moreover, thore is m tho Saliaranpar herbarium a specimen named A, pahmtum by Royle
himself, from tlic Chor Mountain, collected in 1825. This determination was subsaquentlr
changed correctly by Fulconer into A. Inve, Later collectors also fell into the 1
error, as is cridcnt from their specimens in tho Saharanpur herbarium, and I have
no doubt that also Madden's A. pahmtum, stated by him (in Journ, As. Soc. Bengal xv
18i6, p. 129j as growing "in the deepest recesses of the woods" of Mt. Hattu and
''

J: !,^?.^ 'V*^'.
^^"^^'"^ ^^^^^* ^^ Nagkanda, is really A. laeve* As to Govan's

A, hibtscj/.hum, It IS probably the plant to which he refers in Brewster's JEJinb.
Journ. Saenee nimo),

j^ 2S2 in the following passage: « On the very summits
of tho Choor first appear the Juniper, Alpine Rhododendron, and the lofty Aconite
the well-known poisonous effect., of which, when taken internally, seem to have ^.vJnse to a belief among the natives that if, poisons the air in the vicinity" This

r

given

I bo'iovo i. neither A. palmalum nor .1. lae.e. WalHch quotes Go.aa'a Sirmore plant under

""ri ]l..^r^ S'^^^-'f: Z"""-^' ^- -flo-cence; 2, a lower caulineleaf; 3, an inftuctescence
; 4, a pair of tubers; 5, a particularly largL tuber-„„^„.a; „>,.G, a flower, >n long.tud.nal .ecUon; 7, a nectary; 8, a stamen

; 9, a gynSum- To'a single carpel
; 11, a seed, back yiow ; 13, a seed, front vi^w • l q ,

8->^°*'=""''
'

1 ".

of a daughter.t«ber-«K enkraed.
' ^' ^^' ''^^''^^e^e section

Hobson.) frontier, Yat, ^aouug,

12. ACONITUM DEINORRRIZUM Stapf, Sp. nOV.t
A, feroz Qh.\. Rep. Forests Punjab and West Himal. n 67 ^. .Punab Pknf.. r. 1 A'r. ^.,.A ^_. ., ,.. „ "^"^^^'i V* ^T

; StewartPunjab Plants, p. 1 (in part), not of Wall
A, fero£ vai's. laciniafwn and atrox Watt in A

Serin^

p. 96 (MinniWs pirntfld oVT in "pa^""'"'
'^'^- ^''''^^^ ''

A, airo. and A. Br^M Gons in Bull Sc. Pw/iii. (z^oi), p. m (i„ pa^).

t yaic

•1902, pp. 3, 38.
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[Type specimens : See below under * distribution.']

Boots biennial, tuberous, paired; daugliter-tuber conical, rather elonirated, up to
6-5 cm. long and at the upper end up to 18 mm. thick, with very few filifonn root-
fibres, brown externally, fracture scarcely farinaceous, whitish, taste indifferent followed
by a strong tingling sensation, cambium discontinuous, broken up into strands
arranged in a ring, the smaller circular in cross-section, the larger tangerttially flattened

;

mother-tuber similar, more or less shrunk, wrinkled, with long filiform root fibres.

Innovation-hud a very low broad obtuse cone ; scales very broad with a clasping base,
decaying after sprouting. Stem several feet high, erect, straight, simple, terete^

sparingly and finely crispo-pubescent in the upper part, otherwise glabrous, shining,'

or in young plants sparingly pubescent all along. Leaves up to 10 or 12, scattered

lower usually decayed at the time o! flowering, the upper 6—8 rather distant,

sparingly hairy when young, especially towards the margins and on the nerves below,

soon glabrescentj petioles slender, mostly 5—7 cm. long, dilated at the basa; blade

reniform or ovate-reniform in outline, with a very wide sinus or an almost truncate

base, 5-pedati-partite ialmost to the base (to il^ao "i the inner, to |—| In the outer

incisions}, inner divisions subequal or the intermediate distinctly longer, rhombic

from a cuneate base, up to 8 cm. (or the intermediate to 10 cm. long\ 5—6*5 cm. broad,

3-lobed to the middle, intermediate lobe much longer than the lateral, lobos deeply

laciniate, lacinise linear or broad-lanceolate, entire or sparingly inciso-dentate, shortly

acute or subobtuse, outer divisions asymmetric, usually to or beyond the middle, otherwise

similar to the inner, but smaller. Inflorescence straight, racemose, simple or sometimo

with an additional branchlet from near its bass, 30—40 cm. long, narrow, not very

dense, greyish crispo-pubescent ; lowest bracts similar to the preceding leaves, or like

the rest much reduced, coarsely and sparingly dentate, the uppermost very small;

pedicels erect, slender, lower up to 6 5 cm. long, upper much shorter; bracteoles linear,

up to 4 mm. long, or on the lower pedicels broader and spaiingly dentate. Sepals blue,

crispo-puberulous ; uppermost helmet-shape J, helmet more or less oblique, depressed,

15—20 mm. high, 17—22 mm. from the tip to the base, about 7 mm. wide (in profile),
H

slightly concave towards the base in front and produced into a short beak, shortly and

broadly clawed; lateral oblique, suborbicular, scarcely unguiculate, ciliate, 14—18 mm.

long; lower oblong, 10 mm. long, obtuse, deflexed. Nectaries hispidulous all over;

claw almost straight, 13—13 mm. long; hood leaning forward, gibbous near the top on

the back, 5 mm. long, lip short, broad, emarginate, reflexed. Filaments hairy in the

upper part, 8—10 mm. long, winged beyond the middle, wings abruptly contracted.

Carpels 3, oblong, conniving in the flower, then subdivaricate, adpressedly greyish-

pubescent, contracted into the rather long style. Follicles unknown. Seeds obconic, 3

mm. long, terete with numerous small short transverse lamellae.

Distribution : Alpine Himalaya of Bashahr,

Bashahe: Jani Kanda, MinniJcen, Wait's Reg. No. 13999! (lib. Kew); letter

No. 1703 (Hb. Calc.)I Ind. Invoice No. 6806. Imp. Inst. No. 7149 (Imp. Inst.)!

Veknacular name: Mohra, Watt's Coll.; Maura Bihh, Cleghorn, /. c.j Stewart,

Pkoperties and uses: Watt quotes, In Agric. Ledg. /. >., O. O. Minniken

as saying "that in. his part of the country (Bashahr) the poisonous acoi.ites are



y

IGO ACONITtTM.

collectively designated MohraP The poisonous principle of this aconite is pseud
nconitine. A sample of roots from Bashalir (Ind. Invoice, No. 6806, Imp. Inst

No. 7149), which I refer to A, deinorrhiznm, yielded according to Prof. Dunstai
(in Ai,mc. Ledp^. 1897, No. 19, p. 4) 0-40 p. c. of pseud

The " Acouifcum ferox" mentioned by Madden in his '' Diary of an excursion to
the Shatul ani Boorun Passes" (in Journ. As, Soc. Bengal, xv., 1846, p. 95) is evi-
dently A. dcincrrhizLm. lie says of it: "The other species, Aconitum ferox, is called
Mowa likh or simply ''Mora'' (from mri, to die) and is reckoned extremely poisonous

f

It only occunod in one spot, a mile or two above Kala Koondar, growing in an
extensive patch, the stems from four to six feet high, with long dense racemes c

Bplendid doop-blue flowers : the follicles three."

Tho Mitha. div1>ja of Aitchison (Trade Prod. Leh, p. 175), of which he says that
it grows in tho Kulu hills and "upon being boiled or steeped in hot water becomes
bUck and thou was callud mitha teUya and as frequently kala niohra,^^ is probably also
this species, if not A. Fulconcri yar. latihhum,

Plate 103.^ Aconitum dcinorrhizum Stapf,—\, An inflorescence; 2 and 3, caulino
leaves; 4, a pair of ixxhavs—nalural size) 5, a flower, in longitudinal section^; 6, lip
of a nectary; 7, a stamen; 8, a gynoecium

j 9, a single carpel; 10 and 11, seeds-
12, transverse section of a seed

; 13 and 14, transverse sections (lialves) of a dauo-hter-
fubcr

—

all enlarged, °.

(All from spocimons from Jani Kanda, WaiCs Coll.)

13. AcoxiTDii BALi-ouBii Stapf, sp. nov.*

A. ferox Wall. PI A, Rar. i. p. 35 (iu part); Balf. in EJiab. New PMl
Journ. dvu. 1849), p. 306 tab. v; Bentl. & Trim. Med. PI. No. 5 withpate (m par ); Hook.

. & Thorns. Fl. Ind. i. 56 (iu pa^-t); Hook. f. Fl.

1 sii' '"'"'^' ''*'"• ^^^' ^•^- ^-- P- "2. -t of Wall.

'
'z:::^^''^:fV\^-^- ^-.«-^: c^ic. . pa^t li, p. no

r

part?); Watt in Agric, Ledger (1902), No. 3 *p.
'97 part)A. Sero£ var. 'polyscMza Brlihl ex Qoris in Bnll ^n'' ' ni! - - f^^ ^'

118 (partj, ,; Watt in A^ric^^ ^^T,, p.^T(pU^T^'
^

[ 1 YPE SPECIMENS : See Under * distribution.']
j p. »o (partly.'').

i^..^. biennial, paired or teraate, tuberous; daughter-tubers sn
divided from the baso, conic or elon

netimes paired or.^ ..v.^ vx.^ „c.^, vj.uo or elongate conicocvlindrio q r « i

thick with few root-fibres, which arc erther slender fiWom'

o~
°"f'

'"^ '"»

(up to 5 n.m. diam.) at tho base, externally g e!Sh b'own TT"% "™^^"'=''

•-ny, taste rather- indifferent, follo;ed by I i!n^^ Zlo^ ^1"'^'^' '^"°^*

K.v.T,„„ .,„ ;_i~ „x J. . . r ""<>""o sensation, cambium discoTifa-n,,.disooutinu

in trnns-

ous, broken up into strands arranged in a rim.
°
H

' ™°™'"

Torso section, the larger tangentially^flattened to ho'rleshoe-shaTJ- mtf'I T *™"
ofte., numerous root-fibres much shrunk,' grooved and wrinkledw-r^" ^"'
(root-fibre bases), collapsed. Inno.atu,nM \ much depre^d brll T"' ^'""^

hemisphere, scales broad with a clasping base usually Zyt Xr s T '^""" "

erect, several feet hi-h. stmi.l^f. ..C „.•„..,. f
""°='y"^ after sprouting

straight, robust, simple, terete, delicately pubescent

cone or

Stem

upper part, otherwise usually ,uite glabrous.' L... U:r^TT.^J:i0, the lowest

• N™. a,ani,»ed in Holme,, lla,aaa> Rap„rt, Pi,™, So=. S^at Brit. f. 18M-U02, pp. 3, S8.
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L

decayed at tlie time of flowering, intermediate and upper leaves ratlier distant
pubescent when young, at length glabrous, with the exception of the nerves below]
lower petioles up to 7*5 cm. long, Intermediate and upper much shorter, somewliat
dilated at the base, blades dark-green above, paler below, orbicular or ovafe-cordate

or subreniform, with a narrow or wide sinus, 1—2 cm. deep, 7—9 cm. from the sinus

to the tip, 10—12 cm. across, 3-partite to |, intermediate divijslon rlionibold-ovate from a
broad cuneate base, S-lobed to the middle, middle lobe much longer than the lateral,

lateral divisions trapezoid/ very unequally 2-lobcd to the middle, all the lobes coarsely

inciso-crenate or dentate, crenae apiculate or acute. InJIorescence Ftraight, racemose,

narrow, up to 30 cm. long, many-flowered, rather dense, ycllowish-tomcntellous and sliglitly

viscous
J

lowest bracts resembling the preceding leaves, following ovate or lanceolate

inciso-dentate or dentate, uppermost often entire
;

pedicels^^ erect or the lower ascending,

lowest up to 5 cm., upper 2'5 cm. long ; bracteoles, if any, inciso-dentato or dentate,

small. Sepals blue, pubescent; uppermost helmet- shaped, helmet oblique^ sub-Pemi-orbi-

cular m profile, slightly concave in front and shortly beaked, about 20 mm. high and

20 mm. from tip to base, 10—13 mm. wide, very shortly and broadly clawed, lateial

sepals suboblique, orbicular or slightly broader than long, up to 16 mm. long, obscurely

clawed; lower sepals elliptic or broad-oblong, obtuse, 12— 14 mm. long. JScctarics

glabrous, claw erect or slightly curved, 12-13 mm. long; hood leaning forward, rather

wide, dorsally gibbcus near the top, about 6 mm. long ; lip short, broad, emarginate or

crenulate. Jilamenis hispidulous in the upper part or almost glabrous, 6 mm. long, broadly

winged to beyond the middle, wings gradually or abruptly running outc Carpels

5, oblong, yellowish-tomentose, conniving in the flower, then slightly divergent.

Follicles oblong, slightly divergent above, otherwise contiguous, loosely haliy or glnb-

jate, \t mm. long, 4-5 mm. broad. Seeds obpyramidal, trigonous, 3— S-5 tltd.. long,

dark-brown, broadly winged along the rhaphe, faces \\ith narrow transverse lamellae

giving out towards the back.

Distribution : Siibalpine and Alpine Himalaya from British Garhwal to Nepat

Beitish Garhwal: Dudatoli, in forest 7,500 ft., Bam Sioarup\ (Hb. Kew) and with-

out precise locality, 13,C00—14,000 ft., Diithie\ (Hb. Edinb).—Kumaox : Barjikang, In

open situations, 13,500 ft., Strachey and Winterhttom 3! (Hb. Kew); Pindari, StracJiey

and Winterhotiom 3! (Hb. Brit. Mus.); Milam, 13,000 it,j Sirachey and Winterhottom

3 1 (Hb. Calc.) ; Pass above Ralam, 13,500 ft., Strachey and Winterloitom 3 ! (Hb.

Calc); Byans, Kali Valley, near Garbyang, 12,000 ft., Duthie 2682! (Hb. Sah.);

Darma, near Shibu, 12,000—13,000 ft., Duthie 2691! (Hb. Sah.); without piccitc

locality, Blinkworth in Hb. Waliich 4721, C ! (Hb. Linn. Soc, London; Hb. Kew,

exclusive of the inflorescence on the right ; and Hb. Calc.) ; Waifs ColL Reg. No. 8322

!

(Hb. Calc.)-NEPAL : Nampa Gadh, 12,000—13,000 ft., Duthie 52741 Gossaiu Than,

Wallich's Coll 4721 B! (Hb. Kew, Hb. Wallich at Linn. Soc, London; Calc); withcuJ

precise locality, Scully 220! (Hb. Calc); Waifs Coll. No. 22! (Hb. Pharm. Soc, London).

Vernacular names : dhriya^ Darma, Duthie on a label in the Calcutta Herbarium

;

Gohari, West Nepal, Duthie on a label in the Calcutta Herbarium; Bamva, Britisii

Garhwal, Duthie on a label in the Edinburgh Herbarium. See also Duthie, Rep. Bot.

Gard, JSaharanp. and Muss. (1885), p. 47.

Properties and uses: '^Gobriya" is quoted by Duthie, /. c. (see also Gorls, /. c.

and Watt, I c, p. 97), as the ,
name of one of the nine poisonous Aconites of the Ralam
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valley. A samplo of tubers from Dudatoli was examined by Prof. Dunstan with the

result tliafc the daughter-tubers contained nearly 1 P c. »
and the mother-tubsrs 0*5

p. c. of pseudacoiutine.

Tho exceUent figure of this AconitG which Prof. Balfour published as A. ferox m the Edinhurgh

New Philos. Joum. of 1819 was drawn from a specimen raised from seeds sent by the then

Superintendent of Saharanpur, Dr. William Jameson. No specimen was, however, preserved and

there is no record io show where the seeds had been gathered. Of the nine poisonous Aconites of

tho R^lam valloj, mentioned hy Duthie, /. <?., and by "Watt, /. c, under the names phattia

(phatikia, Watt*), bhanwa, taTvrija, tiliya (dileya, Watt), dhaulia (dhiula Watt), dhumuriya,

jliirinft, gohriya, gobari (not in Duthie) and ratioa (not in Watt), I have only seen specimens of

**gubnya," ** gobari" and "bhanwa" (also "banwa"), the others not having been found in the

oolleotions at my disposal. There is, however, a sample of roots in the Calcutta herbarium, presented by

Watt, which represents either the form **phatkia" (or "phutkia" or "fatkia") or that known ag

"goharia." T^ was communicated to Watt by I. S. 0. Davis of Almora and accompanied by two

horbariim specimens which are not at hand. Briihl describes, in a manuscript note in the Calcutta

herbarium, one (tho phatkia plant) as having glabrous or sparingly hispid carpels and tho other (the

gobaria bikh) with hirsute carpels. As there is no vernacular name attached to the root sample, I

camiot say to which of tho two forms it belongs. The structure of the tuber is, however, exactly that

of A. Balfonrii, Prom Watt's note on A. ferox var. poljsch'zum I infer that the specimens came from

Garbyang, and there is no doubt that Briihl's var. polyschiza oi A. ferox belongs, at least in part,

to A. Jial/ourn. IIow far this also is the case with the other Aconites mentioned by Duthie I do not

Inow, but Watt and Briihl seem to consider them ai local forms of " A. ferox var. alrjx " which in

this case probably means A. Balfonrii. A. ferox var. lanafida Briihl, /. c, from the Ralam
valley is probably one of them. I have not seen it. I may finally remark that Balfour noticed

a difference between the plant figured by him as A. ferox and Wallich's, and he says: "The
specimen does not agree completely, more specially as regards the form of the leaves, with the figure

to Wallich's Plantae Asiaticae Rariores. The variation may depend on situation."

Plate 104. Aconitum Balfourii Stapf, 1
)
An infloresoence

j
an intermediate

Ciiulino leaf; an infructescence

;

a pair of tubers;

a mother-tuber with tho base of the stem

—

natural sise'y

a largo daugliter-tuber

;

7, a flower, lontritudinal

section; 8, a nectary; 9, lip of a nectary; JO, a stamen; 11, a gynoecium; U»,

seed; U, transverss section of a seed; 15, a portion of
pedicel; 16, transverse section of a daughtev-tnhei^aU enlarged.

smglo carpel ; 13, a
a

a

(I, from Darma, Shibu, Duthie 2682; 4i

Ham fSioarup
;

6, and 16, from Garhwal, Dudatoli

7

13 and H from Kumaon, Barjikang, mrachey and Winterholtom^

fro

12 and 15, from Kumaon, Wallich 4721 C.)

Vht. rhombilobum Stapf,

Blaies broadly cordate-ovate or subdeltoid in outline, 3-partit

1 the sinus to the tip, 60—8*5 cm. across, intermediate divis

to 4
3

5. 5 9 cm

broad cuneate base. 3—

4

cm. wide,
'homboid from a

distinctly or obscurely 3-lobed with it contig-
uous lobes, l)roadIy apiculate-crenate, lateral divisions trapezoid, 3—4 cm. lono- S-lobed
(at least in the lower

or iuciso-crenate.

to the middle, lobes contiguous or lapp crenate

DiSTRIBUTION

Kumaon

Vernaci:

By
Alpine Himalaya of Kumaon

neiir Garby

Unknown.
S> 12,000 ft Duthio 2682! (Hb. Calc.)

Properties and uses: Unknown.

<

» Watt
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\

There is only tlie mother-tube of the specimen preserved. It is very slender, tsylindrlc with
1 ^

&

disoontinuous cambium. The inaorescenoe agrees so perfectly witb A. BoJ/ourii lliat I prefer to

treat it as a variety of it, notwithstanding the peculiar leaves the segments of which are linumallj

broad.
f

\

14. AcoNiTUM Falconkri Stapf, sp #
L

A, feroz 'Rojle 111. Him. p. 47 (in partj; Hook. !. & Thorns. Fl. Brit. Ind

p. 28 (in part).

A. ferox var. airox Briihl in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. v. ii, p. 110 (in part),

figs. 15 and (?) 23.
;

t

A^ dissedum Royle, /. c. 56, not of D. Don, Taiisch and Stein.

[Type SPECIMENS : See under * distribution.']

Roots biennial, paired, tuberous; daughter-tuber conic to cylindric from abroad,

truncate base, up to 8 cm. long to 2 cm. thick, entire or divided, b.aring more

or less numerous filiform root-fibres, externally brown, fracture white, slightly

farinaceous or hornj, taste somewhat bitter, followed by a strong burning and tingling

sensation, cambium continuous, forming in transverse section a slightly sinuous

• mother-tuber similar, much shrunk and wrinkled, In>iovation-lu(l very short

and broad, conic, bud-scales very short, broad and clasping, soon decaying after
g

sprouting. Blem erect, simple, up to 1 m. high, moderately stout, finely pubescent or

Bub glabrous in the upper part, quite glabrous below. Leaves scattered, 10 or more,

if many, the upper sometimes rather crowded, the intermediate usually very distant,

the lowest decayed at the time of flowering ;t petioles slender, lowest up to 12

cm. long, upper much shorter, uppermost very short ; blades rather thin, very

sparingly and finely pubescent or glabrous, with the exception of the nerves at the base

below, lower and intermediate rotund ite-cordate to reniforra in outline, with a very

wide and open sinus, 1—3 cm. deep, 6—10 cm. high from the sinus to the tip, 12—15

cm. across, 5—subpedati-partite to f or more in the inner, to f or more in the

incisions, inner divisions rhonboid-cuneate, 3-lobed io the middle with the inner lobe

elongated and pinnati-laciniate, outer divisions much smaller, trapezoid, 2-Iobed, all

the lobes and laciniae broadly inciso deatate, teeth usually triangular; upper bladei

yery similar, but smaller and less deeply divide! or 3-partite with the intermediate

division much larger than the lateral. Inflorescence an erect, stiff, usually dense raceme

about 15-20 cm. lon^, rarely lax and with slender, few-flowered, ascending additional

branches from below,° finely adpressedly pabescent or rarely with short spreading

axis rather slender: lowest bracts 3-partite, upper ovate to deltoid, all acutely and

ily dentate._„.., „. ,
braoteoles usually present, resembling the upper bracts, but m

smaller; pedicels slender, erect, oftea almost adpressed to the axr.,

?-f
"P

*; f
° "

long, the upper niuch shorter. Sepah b'.ue ^ith yery dark tips (m the diy state),

pubtcent ; uppermost helmet shaped, helmet o^iquely semi-orbcdar m proSH very

Lrtly bJaJ/, 16-33 mm_._high, If-^l.-^ °!Ll°l,t1:^r mnTlonU ; law sepals oblidue, sub-orbicular or "''o-t-orWar
1^^^^^^^^

Wri:;^ ^W-eYbpTi^; b^:^ S-IO mm. long. Neet.i. e.tiuguisher.haped, c.av

Zl 13-15 mm? loi --tely hispid, hood leaning forwards or almost honzontal

#

t

~ r~H^.« Museum Report Pliarm. Soc. Great Brit, for 1895-1902, p. 3.

Name mentioned m Holmes, Moseum liepuit

Ann. Boy. Bot. Gakd. Calc. Yol. X
^
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slightly constricted or obsaircly gibbous on the back close to the top, lip spathulate,

broad, crenulate. Oarpeh 5, obliquely oblong, conniving in the flower, soon slightly

divergent, gradually passing into the rather long style, quite glabrous and black when
dry or sometimes more or less very minutely silky pubescent. Follicles erect and

contiguous or slightly diverging upwards, oblong, rounded at the top, M—18 mm.
long, 4—5 mm. broad, glabrous, faintly reticulate. Seeds brown, obconic, 3—4 mm.
long, winged (often broadly) along the rhaphe, with undulate, hy^iline, rather wide
and distant transverse lamellse.

DiSTKiBUTiON : Suhatpine anJ Alpine zone of the Emalaya of Garhwal (See also below).

Ti:iinT-GAEiiwAL: Kedarkanta, Ro^Ul (Hb. Sah.); Duihit's Coil (Hb. Sah.):

Falconer Kcw Distr. CO, partly ! (Hb. Kew and Calc.) ; Jamnotri, near the hot springs,

11,000 ft, Diilhiel (lib. Sah.);GuImar Pass, 12,000—13,000 it., Duthie 725! (Hb. Sah.

ttud Ediub.); ^'iMussooree," with no further indication (lib. Sah.) !—British Garhwal:
without precise locality ; Falconer Kew Distr. 68 ! (Hb. Kew) ; on Trisul near Bowani,
FukonfrX (Hb. Kcw); Badrinath, Falconer Kew Distr. e9, partly! (Hb Kew.)

Vernaculau kames: Bis, Bikh, MeciJia tellia, Eoyle, in an incomplete manuscript
catalogue (of Himalayan i^lants) at Kew.

TRorEBTiES AND USES : Evidently poisonous,

VaK. LATILOBUM Stapf.

Boots up to 19 cm. long and 2*5 cm. thick, with few fibres. Upper leaf-blades
3-p;iitItc to I; up to 6'5 cm. high, 1.0 cm. across, divisions broadly deltoid or the
outer trapezoid, up to 4-5 cm. broad, shortly 3- or (the outer) 2-Iobed, lobes coarsely
crcnate cr dentate.. Inflorescence tomentose with spreading hairs. Carpels quite glabrous.

Distribution: Bashahr; Kagli, Walt's Coll. Keg. Ho. 15039! (Hb. Calc.)
Vkrnacuij^r name: Kala mohra, Babhahr, according to Watt's Collector
Properties and uses: This is evidently the plant to which Watt refers in the

Agrlc. Ledger, 1903, No. 3, p. 96, when quoting G. G. Minniken, as saying that
It w^ called Kah-u^du-a in allusion to its being a more, deadly poison than the

mohi

hJs handwritins: "Aconitum.
^'{^^ ^'^^'"'1 ,^- ^'^''''''^ <^^ Kedarkanta. A specimeii named m

Tirosum ?-bis and by Falconer "Aconitum feros—YirosuTn nnn" ^= ;., +T. q i, --,,.. ,

v^„„,;f ,7 „ , 4 1. . ^ Yirosum L»on - is m the Saharanpur collection, andbeauuful coloured di-awmg from Eoyle's coUection with the same .an... ;. T.....^! .... ^.l^^
id at Kcw. It coiTesponds to the lun ferox Wall.—virosum, Don

in Boyle's own handwriting

cataloo-iie rsAfi r. ±'\\ ^M\. At, 1
'^^^cuiii, ^J^Ju oi novie s manuscriptcataiogae (^see p. 4d) with the vernacular names "bis bitli rv^oofi^o ^ ir ,, i ., , ,.7

"KfwlarVnn^o " Pa-,.i«'» • ,
-"aiues ms, dlkh, mectua telha/' and the localitvJiodarkan.a. Royle s Bpecimen was numbered by Falconer • an.l ,•« oT. i / 1 -^ . ^ T

spochnen from Falconer's herbarium, at Kew bearmcTtr
^^' ^

absolutely identical with

Wnr Tr^«.T.-„.f„ » :„ t.„i„_._,_ , '
/^ J^ew bearmg the same number and the note ,. Aconitir, Kedarkanta" m Falconer's hand^vritW There is mC7\^\^T .

'''" """'' .Aconitum

.o which lioyle's remarks on J. fero. anrlA/^ 1. L J./^'^ ?^
^' ^'''''''' ^ '^' ^'^'

mnaia,as refer, so far as they ai. based on h1 L ob^ltls"
^'"'"" '^ ''' ^''''''' '^ '''

Boyle seems to have collected A. Fakoneri a sA^nnrl +•"
^i

jn. IIu.im. p. Ob; A. dissectuni as found at AarirnVn nr, +1. t •-, .
^^ enumerates (m

~ remarkabb th.t it had never b!l wT fl! tT "^^ "^ Kedarkanta, adSng that it

Uaranpar herbarium. AltHouIh youn. Z\Z fTl \
'''" ^"^'^'^ '^'^''^ «* i' i-^ ^he

.«oo. DerfenM. „;f^ „ „, J. .. "™ "' '''^ ^°^» S»«ety, London. On fb„ M.I,.,nam, it agroaj perfectly with a nttmber of nH,»,. <„.« • „
-—--^ ^v^^-ieiy, i^naon. On the othe

»d in othe, part, ^f TehriUt^tX TZ/a^^O "^ ''

ff^fnT
"^'^''''°''' »" ^^^"''-'

10311 (Hb. Sah.) , Chan,a ran^e. Ch»nHn. -rl ,
,^" ?h„^"'<*'"-_ll''""' «- May, 1W9, D.«

«arhwal, without precise locaHty, Ki.,, 1870, and'"Mussoo"ree £n.e »'f! ^,7, ''!''
f""" ".'"'
these specimen
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witli tie exception of Royle'?, have tuWs v^hloh resemlle extemally tliose of A. Falcorerf and so
far as I have been able to see from Dutliie's two Bpecimena also internally. This, and the di'strihution

snggest that they are young states of A. Fakoneri, a late flowering (end of August to Odoler)
species; hut the comparison was rendered somewhat difficult by the eircumstancG that the young specimfng

had only the lower leaves well developed, whilst these had already disappeared through decaying from
the flowering plants, and also by the fact that they did not seem so closely conneded Tvith the inter-

mediate and upper leaves of the latter as one might expect. The young lower leaves point indeed rather

to A. d tnorrhi'zum than A. Fakoneri^ being more cut up with ultimate lobes or lacinire longei' and mon
linear than in the mature specimens of A. Fakoneru A, deinorrhizum is, however, excluded on atccunt

of the structure of the root, and on the whole I am incluiod to connect, after all, the young state

represented by A. dissectum Eoylo with A. Fakoneri, No doubt, it will bo easy to sett!© tin's

question by observation in the field.

Plate 105. Aconitum Falconeri Siap/.—X^ Typical form: 1, an inflorescence ; 2

a pair of tubers; 3, an infructesceuce,— natural size] 4, a flower in longitudinal

section ; 5, a nectary ; 6, lip of a nectary ; 7, stamens j
'

8, gynoccium ; 9, a

single carpel (8 and 9 represent the uTiusual slightly hairy state); 10, a eccd ;• 11

a portion of a pedicel of a very hairy inflorescence ; 12, transverse section of a

daughter-tuber

—

aU enlarged, B ; var. latilobura Staiif—X^^ an intermediate cauline

leaf ; H, a pair of tubers

—

natural size.
A,

(1 and 4— 9, from Tihri Garhwal, Kedarhanta, Falconer ; 2, from Iioyle's specinn n

named "A. palmatum"j 3 and 10, from Mussooree ; 11, from Garhwal, Badrinatli,

Falconer ; 13 and 14, from Bashahr, ItVatf^s Collector 15039.)

15. Aconitum spicatum Stapf, sp. nov.*

A, fero£ Hook. f. & Thorns. Fl. Ind. i. p. 56 and Hook, f, Fl. Brit,

Ind. i. p. 28 (partly, from the Bpccimcns at. Kcw), not of Walllch

ex Springe.

A. fero.c vars. spicaia (for the greatest part), hcierophylloidc% (in part)

N

laziflora and crassicauUs Briihl in Ann, Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta

V, ii, p. 110, plate 111, figs. 6, 16, 21, 28, 29.

A. ferox var. sj)icaiim Goris in Bull. Sc. Pharm. iii (1901), p. 117,

fig. 32; Watt in Agr. Ledger (1902), Nos. 3, 94.

A, ferox var. crassicauU "Watt, I. c. 96.

A, Napelliis Gammie in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. i., No. 2, p. 19.

[Type specimens : See below under * distribution.']

Roots biennial, paired, tuberous, daughter-tuber conic or conic-oblong, often rather

elongated, 10—20 cm. long, 1*8-3 cm. thick, simple or sometimes deeply divided, with

fiUfo'rm root-fibres the bases of which are sometimes abruptly thickened and persist

as conical or ovoid stumps, brown or blackish externally, fracture horny, yellowish or

brown in the dry state, taste slightly sweetish-bitter, followed by a tingling sensa-

tion ; cambium continuous, forming in cross-section a more or less smuous rmg;

mother-tuber similar, shrunk and wrinkled. Innovation-lud a very broad, nmch

depressed cone with broad clasping scales, decaying soon after sprouting. ^/^
erect, up to 1-5 m. high, straight or slightly flexuoua above, ample terete or

somolimes slightly ai^gular, roburt, sometimeB a« much as 8 cm. in dmmeter,

• Name mentioned in Holmes, Museum
Great Brit, for 1895-1902, pp. 3, 38. I do not considet

mvself responsible for tke siacements attributed io me and made 38, Iliej were

taj knowledge*

Ann, Eoy. Eot. Gaed. Cai.c, Vol. X.
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a'Iprcssod!/ groyUh-pubescent with dcflexed hairs, glabrescent or quite glabrous in the

lower pait, brown or almost black when dry. Lowest 5—8 7^am decayed at the time

of flowering, their scard rather distant; intermediate and upper leaves as many

as 12, f»pproxi>nato or congested, potioled
;
petioles 2-5—7*5 cm. long, dilated at the

base ; blades somewhat fleshy, more or less •'finely pubescent or at length glabrous

above, orbicular cordato or roniforin or broadly ovato (particularly the upper) with.

a n^^ually shallow sinui, 3-pirtite t^ |—J or the npper to f, intermediate division

rhomboid or ovato from a linear cunoate base, sometimes acuminate, 5—10 cm. long,

3—7.5 cm. hrna.l, lateral divisions separated by a narrow sinus from the intermediate,

broad-trapczoirl, 2 .i-r-5 cm. long, very unequally 2—3-partite to f~f, all the divisions

much incis'xh ntato or Inriniato with acute dqnt<ito laciniaj. Inflorescence stiff, racemose

or often paniclcd, narrow, many flowered, dense, rarely loose and subflosuous, more

or less lomentoso with spreading or deflcxed hairs j lower bracts like the preceding

h«aves but smallor, Ttioro elongate and less dissected, longer than the pedicels

in'ormcdiiito and nppcr lanceolate or oblong, sparingly dentate or entire, often'

over 2 cm. long, pedicels erect, rather stout, lower over 2*5 cm. long, upper much

shwxtur; bractcolos, if any, herbaceous, rather broad and dentate, or narrow

and cnlire to very narrow. Sepals of a saturated blue, more rarely pale or

purplish blue, more or less pubescent to almost tomentose ; uppermost helmet-shaped,

heluiet erect or slightly obliqup, depressed, semi-orbicular in profile, almost equally

curved in front and on the back, 20—24 mm. high, 20—24 mm. from the tip to

the base, 12—15 mm. wide, produced into a very short beak, claw very short and

broad j lateral sepnls oblique, suborblcular, 12—18 mm. long, obscurely clawed ; lower

horizontal or defloxed, oblong, obtuse, 8—12 mm. long. Nectaries glubrous or

scantily hispIJulou?;, claw slightly curve 1 or straight, 10—12, rarely to 14 mm. long

hood much leaning forward or subhorizontal, dorsally gibbous or almost spurred on the

I

top, 6—8 mm, long, lip usually short, broad, emarginate. Filaments glabrous or sparino-ly

hispididous in tho upper part, 7—8 mm. long, winged to or beyond tKe middle, wino-s

^dually running out of suddenly contracted into small teeth. Carpels 5, oblong or

ovuid, contracted into the slightly shorter style, densely tomentose. FoUicles 5, oblono-

somewhat turgid, contiguous, about 10 mm. long, 4— 1*5 mm. broad, hairy. Seeds

obpyramidul, about 4 mm. long, winged along the rhaphe with undulate hjaline
truni?ver!*e lamellae on the faces.

DihmmmiQ^: Alpine zone of the Himalaya of SiJckim and Vhumbi

Sikkim: Tonglo, 10,000 ft.. King, 28-104875! (Hb. Calc.j ; Sandampuk forest
Pruin's Coll. 63 1 (Hb. Calc.)

; Sandaklan, Mogersl (Hb. Calc); Singalela Kange
Hmlialong, 10,000 ft., C. B, Clarke 12t93AI (Hb. Kew); 12fi93 B D and E
(lib. Calc); 13483 B! (Hb. Calc. and Edinb.); Bikhabanjan, 11000 ft Boa
21-9-1900! {\\h. Calc); Samdong, Prain's Colli (Hb. Calc, a state with

''

panicle)
Sandakphu, Subarkhan, 11,000 ft., Rogers, 20-9-190(;! (Hb Calc and Sah

)

11,800
Jt., JIW* ^Co//., ^R^^^^ 16-9-1899! ^Hb. Sah.); 12,000 ft., Watth Coll

and CI

Thomson^

(Hb

Reg. No. 11723, 20.10-1899! (Hb Kew and Sah.); 12,000 ft., Gamhle 7I B
(Hb. Kew, Hb. Calc); 71 H! ^Hb. Kew); Phallut, 10,000-12 000 ft
5.10-1857

1
(Hb. Calc and K.w); Hooker 114! ^Hb. Kew); (7. B, Clarke 2672

Calc); Kur.l (Hb.Calc); 12,000 ft., 8-10-1875, Xin/s ail. 7m ^ Hb Ca . iZZwith a lax panicle); Kinfs Col, imi (Hb. Calc.) ; ^Thunl.;, 12,00!) k,''?-^^^ t^.

%
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1885! [Uh. Calc.)

from the Singaleli

Coll. 7037 ^

«.

Thangu,

Rang

Frain ! fHb. Calc); without precise locality, hut probably

Wa i t' s a letter Ko. 1484 (Hb Calc.) d Watt

(Hb Calc d Edinb.); Lach o 11,000 12,000 ft.. Hooker. 29.8-1849

(Hb Kew) 12,000 ft., G

(Hb. Kew); Tsang; Kina Coll.

758 ! ^Hb. Calc.Y

! (Hb= Calc.J

Tibet : Chumb
)

Yatung", Ilchs

882

Vernacular names : Bik^i, Ro Kalo Bikhoma. Watt's Collector in letter No. 1484

net sewbere ; Dongh King Gniong Mot and Shodduk Mot, J. J), Hooker on label

Propertik USES

:

A 10 th principal of tlle bikh " or •* b

of the Calcutta market. • An account of the mode of collecting the root in Sikkim

may be found in Kanny Lall Dey's ''The

it is, however, introduced erroneously as

Indigenous Drug

A,

f I

pseud The existence f tl principl

idia" (189G), whcro

NapcUus, Tho poisonous principle ia

in certain Indian Aconites was known,

as as 1857 to Schott, and its chemical properties were first d by

Hlibschmann

fi

1868, who proposed the name pseudaconitine for it, but it is impossible

on the particular species which led Schott and HUbschmann to the discovery of the

ew Ikaloid In 870, however, T. B. G ead, at the meeti G f the British

Pharmaceutical Confe at Liverp a paper on Nepal Aconite," which

an account f his thod of obtaining pseuda
• #

le from aconite roots alleged to

have come from Nepal, and also a description and figure of those roofs. Both g

wi the be of A >P

of pseudaconit
completely

worked out the constitutio

have no means of knowing ;

Dunstan's and F. Ho Carr'a

reprinted in Agric. Ledger 1898, No. 8)

Wh Wright and Luff who subsequently

dealt with tho samo spec
> X

but there is no doubt that material on which Prof

paper u pseudaconitine" (Transact. Chem. Soc. 1897

d Prof. Dunstan ticlo '' The

of some Indi A (in Agric. Ledger, 1897, I^ 19), were based belonged, so

f as it is stated to have come from Sikkim, mainly if not exclusively to A. spica

The amount of' pseudaconitine found in the tubers of this species may, according to

Prof. D reach as much as 0*50 p

This species is chiefly characterised the robust growth, the large tuhtrs, the dense tomentmn of

the inflorescence and the short turgid follicles. The tuhers are among the largest m genus the

stems as thumb at the base and may attain a height of more than Some

of these very robust specimens described as yar.

than sual formed

in. the same locality

basis for another

instance, at Sau<3

crassicaulis whilst others isrith laxer panicles

Both forms have been collectednamely laxijli

by Gamble, and near Lachimg by J. D, Hooker,

spresent to me mere ind

There are, in the museum at Kew, roots of an aconite from which the

harhs by the Akhas is made (Tezpur, Assam Surg. B. Campbell) They

to their arrow

h'ke those of
^

A. spicatum.

Plate 106. Aconitum spicatum Siapf. 1 Upp
+

part of an florescence, larg

state fieferred to var. assicauh by Briihl) 2 and 3 diate cauline It^aves;

4 d 5, pairs of tubers 6, a divided daughter- tub with th root-fibres rubbed

ff tural size I 7
i

section through a daughter-tuber-^n ?ary.^,

1 from Lachung Gammie 2, fro Phalut, Kurs
)

3—5, from Sandakphu, Wati

Coll 6 fiom Sikkim, without precise locality 7
Watt Coll letter K 1484 fiom

Sandakphu, Rogers*)

Plate 107. Aconitum spicatum Siapf.

fructescenc tural size : 3, a flo ;

1 An inflorescence, rather i

in longitudinal section ; 4, a

state ; 2, an

helmet of a n.ore

'•'
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obliqao typo; 5, nectary, u-iual glabrous form; 6, lip of the same; 7, liispiduloiis

iiectuy; 8, lip of thjsamo; 9, a stamen; 10, a gyncecium ; 11, a single carpel; 12, a

seed, froit Tiew; 13, a seel, back view; 14^ cross-sectloa of a seed; 15, a portion

of a pedicel —fl/7 enlarged,

(I, 3, and 15, from Sindakphu, WatCs OoU,\ 2, 1*?, 13, and 14, from Tonglo, ^%;
4, 7, and 8, from Laclmng, J, D, Rocker) 6, 6, and 9—11. from Phalufc, T, Thomson.)

16. ACONITUM LACINUTUM Stapf, SD •

A, ferox var. Itciniata Briihl in Ann, Roy. Bot. Gird., Calcutta, v. ii.

K

p. Ill (in part), pla*^Q 111, figs. 7, 8, 17, and 30; Watt in Agric.

Ledger (1902), No. 3, pp. 96-97.

[TiTC specimens: See under * distribution.
'J

Tiools biennial, tuberous, paired ; daughter-tuber conic-oblonf^, often rather drawn
out into a slender point, 3-5—G cm. long, about 1'5— 2 era. thick, simple or divided

with filiform root-fibres, which are goneraUy not much thickened at the base, brow
xtcrnuUy, fracture whitidh, or pale brownish, almost horny, taste indifferent or very

slightly bitter, followed by a tingling sensation ; cambium continuous, forming a
iinuous ring in cross section ; mother-tuber similar, usually much shrunk and thinner.

J movah'on-hd an acute cone, up to 1 cm. high, outermost scale one very short, clamping,

•oon decaying after sprouting. Siem erect, stiff or flexuous, 6 to 9 dm. high,
terete, slander to rather robust, finely pubescent in the upper part with adpressed
reversed hairs, otherwise glabresccnt or quite glabrous and shining, drying usually
chestnut brown, leaves scattered; basal 5-^6, rarely 8, decayed at the time of flowering,
rather distant; intermediate and upper leave, up to 10, approximate or congested,
petioled, potioles rather slender, 2-5-7-5 cm. long; blades somewhat fleshy, finely
pubescent or almost glabrous, renifor.n, rarely cordate-orbicular in outline with a
usually wide and shaMow sums, 4-7, rarely to 10 cm. from the sinus to the tip, 7-12 cm
across 5-p3dati-part:te ahnost to the bas3 in the inner, to |-f i„ the cuter incisions;

to tho Itdl 'l r^"

'

.'T ' "'""" ^"^^^*^ ^^^^^'^P '' ' ^-- ^^^e, 3-lobei
to the middle,^ lobes narrow, inciso-dentate or laciniate, laciniae lanceolate o linear,
acute or acummate outermost divisions a symmetric, mostly unequally 2-lobed otherwise simdar to the .nuer but smaller. Injioresce.ce racemose or usually iLeirpanicula ef.w- to many flowered, finely greyish pubescent with adpressed cu.ved hats lowe;

':::^ t!z^:^:jt^^^ ^^^ -^^^ -^ ^- dissected,ter^^^tJ :;^
very narrow

:

1

..ppe: lanceolate, sparingly laciniate or the uppermost entire .„. ,.,^ ,arr<pedicels ascendino;, slender, lowest 3-5-5 'rarelv to 7-^\ rm r„„„
'

, ,

brncteoles herbaceous, ro.emb!in<. th/.nnlrV.^ Z^' ^^T '""'''''''**''

'

. , , c , ,
'

"-"emuimg the uppar bracts. Sepak saturated redDurole ordark rod, fiaely pube.cont
; uppermost helmet-shaped. helmet erect or subereet eLl"^curved .n front audo. the back, or slightly concw. in front, produced nto a S

"L^'r"' ^!^'.'^""?- ^'^.'--^ 2'> ". n,
.
frona the tip to the Jase. 9

"^
'"'

13 mm. widclaw broad short: lateral sepals very oblique, Bub.rbicular, iaT; 'l4 16 Z' Tbroadly and obscurely clawod : Wp, A' , .„
c. "te, H_16 mm. long

1 u .„. ,.., i.,.,rc^:i, rr. i - r:'i *- *
aw slightly curved, about12 mm. long; hood suberect or slie-hflv l..n* t

— vk, ^.i^w siigntiy cur^

spurred on^he back close to^l't^ ^Zt'^J '""^- '°"="' ^^^^^^ ost

gate, rather broad, 2-lobed
r'--

iyo2, p. 3.

\

/
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Filaments hlspidulous in tlie upper part, 7 mm. long, ^Ninged \ip to or leyond the

middle, wings gradually or abruptly running out. Carpels 3, raiely 4 or f^, cocniving

in the flower, oblong, attenuate into a slender, finely cuivcd btyle, densely and

adpressedly pubescent. Follicles at first divergent, then conniving, contiguous, lintar-

oblong, more or less convex on the back, 18—25 n-m, lorig, 5— 6 mm. wide, finely

pubescent. Seeds obpyramidal, 3-gonous, 3 mm. long, brown, bioadly winged along

the rhapte, with transverse, undulate, hyaline lamellae.

DiSTEiBUTiON : Stihafpine and Alpne Himalaya of Silckim and adjoining Tlhct,

SiKKiM : Singalela Eange, Phullalong, 10,000 ft., Clarke 12707! (lib. Kiw) ; Sandakphu,

Subarkan, 11,000 ft., 20-9-1900 Mogersl (Hb. Culc) ; Sandakphu; 12,000 ft., Camhlc

8478A and 8479! (Hb. Ktw); King's ColL 1887 and 1888! (Hb. Calc); Jiogeis, Keg.

No. 11724 (Hb. Kew and Sah.); lett. No. 11779, Reg. No. 8484! (lib. Fharm. Soc.

London); To-ko-la, KtPg's Coll, 23-8-1877! (Hb. Calc.); King's Cell, 25-8-1878! (lib.

Calc); Yak-la Cho-Ia lange, 14,000 ityGammiel (Hb. Calc.) Cho-la, Kivg's Coll

No. 4483! (Hb. Calc); Lachung, Gammiel (Hb. Calc}.-TiBt.T: (Cliumbi?), without

P^ locality, Kivg's Coll 1882! (Hb. Calc)

Vern icuLAR name: Kalo Bikloma^ Rogers; Watt in Agric, Ledger (1902j No, 3, p.

96 (see albo A. spicatim).

Peopekties and uses; According to Roger?, it foims together with Bikh (AcorMum

)

spicatim) the article known as ** Nepal Aconite.

• Although A. spicatim and A. lacihafnm are easily disiinguishcd by their foHage, flowers and

fruit, it is very difficult to sort small-sized tubers of A. spicctum and large-sized of A.

luciniattwi.

Plate 108. Aconitum laciniatum Stopf—l, An inflorescence; 2, an intermediate

cauline leaf; 3, part of an infructescence ; 4, a pair of tubers (large sIzc)-Kfl/wrfl?

size] 5, a flower in longitudinal section; 6, a nectary; 7, Hp o^ a nectary; 8, a

stamen; 9, a gynoecium ; 10, a single carpel; 11, a seed, sido view; 12, a seed,

front view; 1'^, section through a daughter-tuber- a// 5w/«r^ei.

(All from Sandakphu ;1 and 2, Rogers) 3, King's ColL 1888; 4 and 6-13; Waifsm

fi.

M

Coll Reg. No. 11724; 5, Camlle, 8478 A.)

17. Aconitum ferox Wall, ex S6'inge, Mus. Helv. i. (1823) p. 160, tab. sr.

u 43, 44; Wall. Cat. 4721A ; Swinge in DC Prodi', i. p." 64; Wall.

Plant. As. Rar. i. p. 35, tab. 41 (paitly); Hook. f. & Them?. Fl.

Ind. i. p. 56 and Fl. Brit. Ind. i. p. 28 (partly); Kohler Mcdiz.

Pfl. iii. No. 68 (partly) with plate, not of others.

A. lirosum D. Don Prodr. Fl. Nep. p. 196.

A. mpellus var. rigidnm Hook. fil. & Thoms. Fl. Ind. i. p. 29 (in paitj.

A. dissccium Stein, in Gartenflora, 1886, p. 226, %. or p. 227 (copied

from Wallich), not of D. Don, nor of Tausch.
-

[Type specimen: Specimen communicated by Wallich. to A. P. DeCandolle as

Aconitum ferox Wall." in 1819, in the Herb. DeCandolle, Geneva.. Of this I have

seen an excellent photograph, which I owe to Mr. Casimir DeCaudolle's
_
kindness

RooU biennial, paired, tuherous; daughtei-tuher ovoid-oblong to ellipsoid 2-5- 4 cm.

lon^, about 1-1-5 cm. thick, with few filifotoi rcot-fibns, dsrk-brown externally, fracture

scarcely farinaceou., yellowish, taste^ r.ther indifferent, followed by a strong tinging

4k
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sonsation, cambium continuous, forming in cross-section a slightly sinuous ring ; mother-

tuber much shrunk and wrinkled with more numerous root-fibres, outer sieve -strands

0urroundcd by a mantle of sclerenohymatic cells. Innovaiion-huJ conic, 4—5 mm. long

;

scales ovate, prominently finely nerved, persistant. SUm erect, with or without a

Blender, hypogaeoui basa (up to 3 cm, long) which emits numerous fine roots near

the upper end, simple, erect, 40—00 cm. high, rather slender, covered with short

spreading yellow hairs in tho upper part, glabrous below, hollow. Leaves scattered,
Li

distant, excepting the lowest 2 or 3 which are usually decayed at the tioie of

flowcniig, up to 7, glabrous or tho uppermost very sparingly hairy
;

petioles slende
/

tho lower up to 25 cm. long and much dilated at the base, uppermost very short;

rbicular cordate to reniform in outline with a rather wide sinus (up to 8 cm.
deep), up to 11 cm. hlgli from the sinus to the tip, up to 20 cm. across, S-^edati-

partito to tho very base or almost so in the inner, and to f—i-j in the outer incisions

lIvI.-^IoiH deltoid from a cuncate base or the outermost trapezoid, intermediate division

'Mobcd to tho middle, middle lobe elongate, pinnati laciniate to inciso-dentate, ultimate
Bcgmcjits or teeth acute or very acute, inner lateral diviisions similar, but less

pyuHu*>fric, outermost 2 lobcd or 2-p3rtite, all laciniae more or less linear-lanceolate and
Jivari(;atu, the outermost often overlapping and thus closing the sinus; uppermost blades
)Be».>iIe or eubsessile, much smaller and less dissected. Inflorescence a loose raceme
10—2.3 cm. long, often ^nth slender, erect, few-flowered additional branches from the leafy
ba3o; rhachis slender, densely yellow-pubescent to subtomentose ; floral leaves like the
preceiing leaves, but much reduced, passing upwards into the tritid or entire and linear-
lanceolate bracts; bracteoles at or below the middle, resembling reduced bracts, very often
suppressed; pedicels slender, erect, the lowest at length up to 7 cm. long. Sepals
blue, haiiy; uppermost helmet-shaped, helmet semi-orbicular in profile, shortly beaked
20-24 mm. high, 17—20 mm. from the' tip to the base, 7-9 mm. wide; lateral sepals,
Flightly contiguous with the hohnet, oblique, orbicularrobovate, broadly clawed, 16 mm.
long, 14 mm. broad; lower sepals deflexed, oblong, subacute, 10 mm. long.

'

m,tarie3
glabrous; claw erect; hood oblique to subhorizontal, oblong, gibbous or the back
from the middle upwards or near the top; lip deflexed, lanceolate, acute, entn-e.
FUammtt glabrous, about 7 mm. long, narrowly winged, wings gradually attenuate.

^T^ ^'/^^^^^"^^ ^^^ contiguous, tomentose, gradually passing into the style.
IoU.:hs oblong, obliquely subtruncate, 15-20 mm. long, 4-5 mm. broad, dorsally sub-
conve. oosely tomentose or at length almost gkbrou., conspicuously reticulate. Seeds
ooovoid to obpyranudal, 2^6-3 mm. long, winged along the rhaphe, transversely lamellate
on the faces, lamellae undulate.

riiox; Alpine Illnulaya of Nepal

«„>, " A -/"^"r"' ^w"r ,M "f.Tu^'' l^'^^''^'
^^'^ '"^ " A«onitam atrox, Wall. "

!
ani 1819

ab " Acomtum ferox WaU. "
!

(Hb. Bntish Museum) ; Wlicf, 1819 ! (Herb. DoCandoUe);

"Sbeono™ 1R9M^ 1 nl T' r,^ ^°''^*^' ^"''^°"' ^*'^ thepeticil noteSheopore 18^1, an! Ub. kew). (1721, A of tbe Catalogue with the x.mL "Mont.

Ne

altiss. Napaliie, 1831," refers doubtless to this specieO
Vee.n-act;lab kahes: Bid, Bickmi, Wallich, MS. on the label

»pecmien sent to Englanl in 1818 as "Aconitum atrox Wall

»

:npanyiiig th
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Properties and uses : As the specific names suggested by Wallich {atroz and feroi)

implyj the plant has the reputation of being extremely poisonous. It is very probably

the source or one of the sources of the '^Bish, Bikh" or " Hodoya Bish" oi Hamilton

(Account of Nepalj p. 99), but it is not his Caliha Codua.

All the specimens quoted above agree absolutely with each other and also with the plant fig^urod

by "Wallich in his Plantae Asiaticae Jiariores, i, tab. 41 as A, ferox^ with the exception of the

tubers, and there can be no doubt as to what Wallich meant originally by his A. fercx. Later on,

it is true, ho confused other species with it, as his distribution set and the text in the work cited show.

At that time, however, Seriage had already puLliihed a description of Wallich's A, ftrox from one o£

the original specimens, and the name A. ferox will therefore have to be retained for the epecief

represented by those originals. As to the tubers figured in Wallich's plate, they differ so much fron;

the tubers I have seen still attached to WalUch's specimens in the Kgw and Copenhagen collections atid

in the photograph of the type iu DeOandoUe's herbarium that I cannot help suspecting that the draughts-

man added tubers of another Aconite, possibly of X i? /^(?m/, on to the stem of A, ferox. In any case,

there is only a prushed fragment of a half-decayed mother-tuber of A. fcrox in Wallich's own herbarium.

I would only add that the cross-section of a tuber, shown in Wallich's plate, represents the cambium as a

continuous sinuous ring, whilst the original drawing which is at Kew and from which the plate was made

has in the place of the ring some faint patches which might just as well have been meant for i6olat€d

strands.

Plate 109. Aconitum ferox Wall, ex Serinje,—1, An inflorescence; 2, a basal leaf;

3 J an intermediate cauline leaf; 4, a pair of tubers with the hypogaeous rooting pait of

the stem; 5, 'mother-tuber and old bud-scales removed; dt, daughter-tuber; ib, innovation

bud of the same; s, hypogaeous portion of the stem with rootlets and root-scar^; 6, an

infructescence—wa/wra? s/^re ; 7, a flower, in longitudiual section; 8, a nectary; 9, a stamen;

10, a gynoeclum; 11, a single carpel; 13, a seed, back view; 13, a seed, front view;

14 a transverse section of a seed; 15, a portion of a pedicel; 16, a transverse section

through a daughter-tuber, partly eaten by an insect—«^/ enlarged.

(All from Wallich's original in W. Hooker's herbarium at Kew, exceptiTig figs. 4

and 16 which were drawn from specimens in the Copenhagen Herbarium.)

18. Aconitum heterophylloides Stapf, sp. nov.

A, feroc var. heterophylloides Briihl in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, v, ii,

. p. 110 fin part;, plate 111, fig. 18.

A ferojo var. leucanthum Briihl, 1. c, (in part).

[Type specimens : See below under * distribution/]

Roots biennial, paired, tuberous; daughter-tuber ellipsoid or ovoid, bearing few filifojm

root-fibres 1*25—2*5 cm. long, 9—14 mm. thick, externally blackish, internally brownish

when dry,' fracture almost horny, taste pure bitter, not followed by any tingling sensation,

cambium ' very delicate, forming, in cross-section, a sinuous ring, which is sometimes

interrupted in places; mother-tuber similar, but more or less shrunk and vvrinkled.

Inmvaiwn-lud conical, about 6 mm. high, acute, scales ovate, almost keeled, the outermost

one very short and clasping, soon decaying after sprouting. Stem erect, often bent In a

gzag line, simple, conspicuously angular from long dccurrent acute ridges continuing

the petioles, rarely more than 30 cm. high, moderately stout, adpressedly pubescent fro

mostly deflexed hairs or glabrescent below. Leaves scattered b^% basal and lower

leaves decayed at the time of flowering, intermediate 2-5< -S'S cm. distant, petioled; petioles

Ann. Koy. Bot. Garij. Galc, Yol X
'^
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or

2 5—3*5 era. long, the upper gradually shorter; blades finely pubesceat, particularly on
the nerves below, orate to renlforra In outline with a wide sinus, 0*5—2 cm. deep,
3-5—6 cm. from t^ie sinus to the tip, 3—12 cm. across, 3-partite to f—f, or sometimes only to

I. intermcdmte division elongate-rhomboid, mostly subacumlnate, up to 3*5 cm. wide,
lateral divisions trapezoid, l-7o-5 cm: long, very unequally 2-partite to |—f, all the divi-'

«ion3 copiously inciso-dentate or laciniate in the lower part, lacmia acutely (rarely obtusely)
dentate; uppermost leaves very similar, but smaller and less divided with the intermediate
division often much exceeding the lateral. Jnjlorescmce racemose or panicled with
additional branchee from the upper leaves, few- to many-flowered, rather lax, pubescent

;

lower bracts like the preceding leaves, intermediate smaller, less dissected, as long
longer than the pedicels, uppermost lanceolate, dentate; pedicels erect, lowest up to
3-5 cm. long., upper much shorter; bracteoles mostly linear close to the flowers, or scarcely
any. Sepals blue or white and blue, pubescent; uppermost helmet-shaped, helmet more
or lcf.8 oblique in profile, scarcely depressed, wide, 16—24 mm. high, 15-22 mm. from
the tip to the base, 8—12 mm. wide; slightly concave in front, shortly beaked, claw broad
short

;
lateral aepala oblique, broad-obovate, ciliate, up to 22 mm. long ; lower honzontal

or doflexod, oblong, obtuse, up to 16 mm. long. Nectaries hispidulous all over; ...^
slightly curved, up to 16 mm. long; hood al.uost erect, terminating in a short recurved
spur, up to 8 mm. long, lip obovate to subspathulate, crenulate. Filaments hispidulousm the upper part, 8 mm. long, winged to or beyond the middle, wings suddenly orgradually runnmg out. Carpels usually 5, sometimes 3, rarely 6 or 7, more or less

.riK^\ Tfr^'^'^^f
^^^° *^' '^'''^'' ^^^^^^ style, fulvo-pubescent, particularlyon the back. FolUcles o or 3, one or more of them frequently arrested, at first divergent^

u. tot ±1 t .

'".''°'"" "^'^^ *'^ '^''^'''^ ^^ *^^ ^-P> linear-obL.np to 20 mm long, 4 mm. broad, pubescent or glabrate. Seeds oblong-obpyramidal

DiSTRrmiiiON
:
Alj>ine Ilimuhya of Soidh-Walern Sikkim

&iKK,M: Smgalela llange, 10,000 ft., C. 8. Clarke 13507' (Rh Brit Wn, Pi aliranJxs); Sandak,,h« to Phalut, boundary road (U miles) 1 00,, 't B on'!^''"
(Hb. Calc); Sandakphu to Suba.-ka„, 1,000 ft.; ij^^'^. jjo / ;ijf'S T\ '
khan, Hoaersl (Hb. Calc); Sandakphu la 000 ft K I o !

'"•^' ^^"'^^

Fecc locality, 10-1857, T. Thomonl (Hb. Calc.j
"' ^'"''

^aw

11998

" without

Verxacular name: Nirhansh R..^
PBOPKHX.S ... .3ES: Unknown (see the paragraph on Jadwar, p. 123)

l!l:r'^ft^^^tr^^ '''!' '^ ^' ^--*-; the differencesfive characters. A. hetero^hylhides 13 a more roh

I

are mainly in the vegeta
tubers attain a much greater size, th.

».em 13 atcuter and sti'fftr and the y^v^ «.. ,o,.^ k. ,. ^.^er. A3 to the differences (Ip-nV.,^ * +t^ atne flowersgbt point out that they

13

Plate 110. Aconitum heterophviloidea SUnr^f i a - n
leave,,

6 a. h..ete«<.nce;
7, .\L Tj^^^Zt^Vf^Tr'' 'l''

'^"""^

v.ew; .3, a crosss^tion through a d^ngUer-^.^^ZllZ.
™"' "' " '''' 7 de

I
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/

(1, 2, and 8-10, from Sbgalela, Clarke^, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 11-13, from Sandakphu
Rogers \ 5, from Ling-too, King's Coll)

}

fa
^i

19. ACONITCM LEUCANTHUM Stapf, gp. nov.

A.ferox var. leucanthum Briihl in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, v, ii, t). 110
(m part),

A. jerox var. cymliformis Biiihl, 1. c. p. HI, plate 111, fig. 3.

A. ferox var. flavidijlora Briihl, 1. c. (in part?), plate 111, figs. 4, 5, 19, 22, 27.

[Type specimens : See under * distribution.']

RooU biennial, paired, tuberous
j daughter-tuber ellipsoid or oblong, 6—14 mm. lon/r.

5—8 mm. thick, bearing few filiform root-fibres, externally dark brown, fracture whit
taste somewhat bitter (pure), not followed by any tingling or burning

sensation, cambium continuous, forming a slightly sinuous ring in cross-sectioc,
sometimes with a small inner cambium ring; mother-tuber similar, more or less
.shrunk at the time of flowering. Jnnovation-lud conical, about 5 mm. long, scales decay-
ing after sprouting. Stem erect, up to 6 dm. high, simple or sparingly branched,
often angular from raised lines decurrent from the leaf bases, adprtssedly pubescent
with mostly detiexed curved hairs. Leaves scattered, 4-7, lowest often decayed at the
time of flowering or, if present, like those above them, remote, petioled; petioles
slender, up to kO cm. long, gradually decreasing upwards ; blades sparsely pubescent
particularly on the nerves below, cordate-ovate or rotundate in outline with a wide

, 1—2 cm. deep, 3—5 cm. from the sinus to the tip, rarely longer, 4—7 cm.
across, rarely broader, 3-partite to | or f, intermediate division rhomboid.

smus

1-8—3 cm. broad, inciso-dentate or laciniale below, lacinice 2'dentato near tl

apex, subacute or apiculate, lateral divisions trapezoid, unequally 2-partite to
or f otherwise like the intermediate j uppermost leaves smaller and less divided
Inflorescence iexTmn^lj racemose or subpaniculate, few-flowered, loose, pubescent; lower
bracts like the preceding leaves, intermediate smaller, less divided, upper lanceolate or
linear; pedicels erect, lowest up to 3 cm. long, the others much shorter; bractcoles

often foliaceous on the lower pedicels, much reduced to filiform on the upper, near
to the flower. Segals whitish or suffused with blue, rarely quite blue, more or less

pubescent
j uppermost helmet-shaped, helmet very oblique in profile, broad, depressed

15—20 mm. high, 18—23 mm, from the tip to the base, 10—13 mm. broad, slightly con-
cave or very oblique in front, shortly beaked, claw broad, very short ; lateral

oblique, suborbicular or obovate-orbicular, ciliate, 14—20 mm. long; lower horizontal

or deflexed, oblong, obtuse, 12—16 mm, long. I^cctaries hispidulous, claw curved up to

12 mm, long; hood more or less leaning forward, 6 mm, long with a recurved obtuse
spur. Filaments 8 mm, long, hispidulous in the upper part, winged to or beyond the

middle, wings suddenly or gradually contracted. Carpels usually 5, sometimes 3

conniving, oblong-lanceolate, slightly hairy on the back or glabrous, drying black

with a^ whitish bloom. Follicles 5 or 3, 1 or more often imperfect, erect, slightly diver-

gent in the upper part, linear-oblong, up to 20 mm. long, scarcely 4 mm, wide, glabrous

or nearly so. Seeds oblong-obpyramidal, 3 mm. long, winged along the rhaphe with

undulate, transverse lamellae, running out tow^ards the back.

Distribution: Alpine Mimalaya of Sikkim and adjm.ing Tibet,

sepa

Ann. Roy Box. Gard. Calc, Yol. X'.
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Sikkim: Jongri, King's CoUA {Uh. Calc); 0. B, ClarUl (Hb. Kew); Tenchang,

n,000 ft., Kia,f» Colli (Hb. Calc); Jongli Pokri, 13,000 ft., KingU Colli (Hb. Calc);

M.^gn pasture, Pram's Coll 104! (Hb. Calc); Tha-pah, 13,000 ft., King's Colli (Hb.

Calc.); without preciso locality, Kingh CoU, 1889! (Hb. Calc.),—Tibet : Chumbi, King's

CoUA (lib. Calc); Meerik-la, King's Coll 6361 (Hb. Calc.)

Verwacular NAifE: Unknown,

PROPERTrFS AND USES I Unknown.

Plate 111. Aconitum leucantluim Slapf.—1, A specimen, cut above the lowest

leaves; 2, an infructescence ; 3, a pair of ixCoGTB^naUml size) 4, a flower, in longi-

tudinal section; 5, stamens; 6, a gynoecium; 7, a seed, back yiew; 8, the same,

side view; 0, a portion of a pedicel; 10, a section through a daughter-tuber; 11,

a section through an abnormal daughter-tuber, f: fissures, c: cavity, ic: inner

CanjbhHtt, nc: norinal cambium

—

all enlarged.

and 4—6, from Jongli Pokri, King's Coll. ; 2, 7, 8, 9, and 10, from Sikkim, King

CoU. 1889; 3 ami It, fiuui Jongri, King's Coll)

20. Af-ONiTUM Ei.wEsn Stapf, pp. nov.

A. variegalum Hook, f., Himal. Jourii. ii. p, 107; Hook. f. & Thorns, Fl

Ind. p. 56, not of Linn.

A, uncinatum (?) ITook. f., Flor. Biit. Ind. i. p. 28, not of Linn.

[TfPE specimens: See under 'distribution,']
— ' _

Roots unknown. Sim scandcnt, branched, flexuous, slender, terete, crispo-pubescent

from adprossed reversed hairs. Basal leaves unknown; intermediate and' upper scatter-

ed, petiolod; petioles flexuous, up to 3 cm. long; blades pubescent, ultimatelj glabrate,

co!-dato-ovato or rot-nidate iu outline, with a wide sinus, 0-5—1-5 cm. deep, up
to more, than 5 cm. long from the sinus to the tip, 4—6 cm. across, 3-partite to

"
,
intormediato division rhomboid, acuminate, up to 2'5 cm. wide, lateral divisions

trapezoid, op to 3*5 cm. long, unequally 2-lobed to the middle, all coarsely crenate,
crenac apiculate. Injlorescence axillary and terminal, racemose or subpaniculate, pendulous
or nodding, few to many-flowered, loose, pubescent; lower and intermediate bracts
representing reduced leaves, uppermost lanceolate or Knear, entire, shorter than the
pedicels; pedicels recurved, the lowest at length up to 5 cm, long; bracteoles linear
or those of the lowest pedicels more or less dissected or lobed. Flowers erect' (negatively
geotropous). Sepals blue or violet, sparingly pubescent; uppermost helmet-shaped," helmet
broadly semi-elliptic in profile or almost semi-orbicular, suboblique, 20-25 mm. high,
ir—20 mm. from the tip to the base, 10-13 mm. broad, slightly concave or suddenly
contracted in front, shortly beaked; lateral sepals sub-orbicular, suboblique, 14-16 mm.
long, long-ciliatc, not clawed; loWer deflexed, oblong, obtuse, 10-13 mm. long. Nectaries
glabrous; claw slightly curved, 12-^15 mm, long; hood suberect, recurved, spurred, 5 mm.
long, hp rather long, slightly 2-lobed. FUments 6 mm. long, winged up to or beyond
the middle, wings more or less abruptly contracted. Carj^ds J., conniving, glabrous,
obliquely oblong, passing into a slendtr style, at length up to 4 mm. long. FollicUs
Ummature)5, divergent, oblong, up to 12 mm. long, 3- inm. broad. ^e.(^ unknown,

PrSTEiBUTiON
:
Alpim nin,ahga of North.Eastcrn Sikkim.

\
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Sikkim': Clitnbing la slirabs oa moraines near Lacliung, 9,000 ft., J". D, Ilookerl

(Hb. Kew); Gammie\ (Hb. Calc); between Lamteng and Samdong, Pratnl (Hb. Calc.);

Lachen, PrairCs -Coll 3171 (Hb. Calc); TounghmlandX (lib. Calc.}; without precise

locality, Elwes\ (Hb. Kew)
Vernacular name: " TuJcschak Gniong^^^ J. D. Hooker, on the label,

r

Properties and uses : Sir Joseph. Hooker remarks on the label attached to his

Lachung specimen: "*' good Bikh," from which it may be inferred that the natives

know it as a strong poison.
i-

This species is perfectly distinct from the American A. uncinatum Linn. It belongs to a poly-

morphic group "of scandent spooies ranging from "Western China to Siberia and Japan, and approaches

particularly A. Semslet/anum Pritzel, of Central China, which differs in the glabrous stems and leaves,

the broad depressed top of tha nectary hood and the generally broader leaf-segments.

Plate 112 A. Aconitum Elwesii JStapf,—1, A portion of a plant, with two pen-

dulous inflorescences—na?«rar «i2e; 2, a flower, in longitudinal section; 3, a nectary

j

4 stamens; 5, a gynoecium ; a portion of a pedicel— a// enlarged,

(All figures from a specimen from Lachung, Gammte,)

4 t

21. Aconitum lethale Griffith, Not. iv., p. 732; Ic. PI. Asiat. DCLX. fig. ill.

A. palmatum Hook, f., Flor. Brit. Ind. i. p. 28 (the Mishmi plant}, not of Wall.

[Type specimens: Specimen raised by Griffith from tubers collected by him in the

Mishmi Hills, at Kew.] .

Roofs (according to Griffith) fusiform, whitish or brown, bearing root-fibres. Stem

candent branched, flexuous, slender, terete, glabrous or the uppermost part pub

from minute adpressed ' reversed hairs. Basal leaves unknown ;
intermediate and upper

leaves scattered, petloled; petioles slender up to 5 cm. long; blade? 'sliimng, bright

below, cordat
green above, pale below, glabrous or scantily pubescent

date in outline with a wide sinus or reniform, 3-partite to | (or the small leaves of

branches 5 lobed to the middle), intermediate divisions narrow, obovate most

cm. long,lono- uD to P8 cm, broad, lateral divisions trapezoid, up to 3-5 cm. long, unequally

divaricatc-2-lobed to the middle, all coarsely dentate, teeth apiculate. Inflores-jence loosely

racemose (? ',
slightly pubescent ; bracts foliaceous, 3-lobod, lobes sparingly dentate

;
pedicels

slender 3-5-r-5 cm. long ; bracteoles foliaceous, 3-partite, divisions dentate, up to 12 mm.

Ion.., or more or less reduced, near the flower. Sepals blue (?), slightly pubescent
;

upper-

mo: helmet-shaped, helmet Bemiorbicular-elliptic in proaie, 18--20 mm. h.gh, 18-20 mm

from the tip to the base, 13 mm. broad; lateral oblique, orbxcular^oba.-.te shortly and
liom me ip

Ions, 10-12 mm. broad; lower deflexed, broad ell.rtm

broadly clawed, up to lt> mm. long, iv
•.

>

,o_ii mm lnn<r • linml

16 mm. long. JVectaries glabrous, claw «^°\^^-U mm. long hood
subobtuse, up

broad, 2-lobed. Ft!

oblong very shortly spurred from the top, 6 mm. long. Up Droaa, .-ooea. .™,
!: «^o ,1 Ion/ winded to or beyond the middle, wxngs gradually or sudderiy

labrous 8—9 mm. long, wing

contracted. ^..;,.?. 5, oWiqucdy oblong, sparingly pubescent.
. ^

Distribution: Higher parts of the Mishmi mountains, Guffith, Kew D.»tnb. 19

(Hb. Kew.)

Vernacular name: Unknown

Properties and uses: This is according to Griffith the source of the celebrated

*^Bhi'' or '^Bis" poison of the Mishm
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TuWrs of this spedes were collected hy Griffith In the higher parts of the Mishmi mount ains in 1836,
and transferred to a garden at Sadijah. Prom a specimen raised from those tubers Grriffiih descnbed
and figured his A. hthak. lie states that he saw on!/ one flower and this was deformed. There are,
however, 4 ^c^^cellently preserved flowers in the Kew Herbarium, presumably collected after he had written
out his d...ny.ion.

^
"C^nfortunatelj the flo^vers are detached, audit is consequentlj impossible to say with

oertaintj what the Inflorescence was
fn twy slender, flexuous and probably soandent stems, the small leaves, the long and slender

•nd the shape of the nootarloj distinguish

els

pahnatum, to which A. kthale has been
*.;.• Its affinity lies, among the Indian spocies, probably with A. Elw3m from which it differs in the

cut of tho loaves and the shape of the nectaries.

TYatb 113 B. Aconitum lethale Gri^th.—\, A barren specimen, tips broken off; 2, a
large-Bized k-af: 8 and 4, detached ^o^qis -natural siz^:, 5, a flower in longitudinal section;
U, u nectary; 7, stamens; 8, agynoeciuni; 9, a single c&rpcl—all enlarged.

(All from Griffith's specimen at Kew.)

22. Aconitum Naoarl.m Stapf, sp. nor.

-4. fero^^ C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxv. (1890) p. 3, non Wall, ex
St'riiigo,

[TrrE Specimen : See under * distribution.']

i?.o/* paired, biennial, taberous; daughter-tuber unknown; mother-tuber much shrunk,
slightly over 2 cm. long, broken up longitudinally in consequence of the more or less
complete decay of the secondary phloem in which the vasal strands formed by the disA/Mrk4tir\»/M^ei Ol ^rt«,l^T ^^ . 1 Jill. •.--- J ^ ^ *^MSy

V

m
cm

lobules

t

_

?) cambiuui are cn.bedded, taste quite indififerent, Jmomtion-hud (see note below)
come, .loader over 1 cm. long Sim erect, stout, almost 1 m. high, simple, terete, finely
pub.aoo,.t m t.e upper part w.th adpressed reversed hairs, otherwise glabrous. ZeaZscattered

j
ba,al leavea appronmate, the very West decayed at the time of flowerii.rupper fe«r and very remote, lowest petioles up to 60 cm. long, widened, sulcate and aIXtcul at the base, upper much shorter

; blades glabrous, rather firm, cordate-reniformouthue, with a wide smus 5-8 cm. deep, 8-U cm. from the sinus to the tio 12-20
across. 3-partite to the very base, intermediate division obovate-cuneate, 5-8 cm. broadJ-lobed to the middle, intermediate lobe equally 3-, lateral unequally 2-lobuled 12,
Sharply 12.dentate lateral divisions 8-13 cm. long, unequally a'pattet'iobes «-

o

alobulod, lobules sharply and very coarsely dentate, nerves Lr^r n.! • 7 I ,

I.flon.ence. slender terminal raceme with an additional arily aeeml fiCTe" •. fl'

pedLl! ere o; IC oteT::': 2J 1"T "J
"'"' *°''^' "^'^ '^^ P^^^'-^^ '

beak, 20 mm. high, 17-18
distinct; lateral sub orb.

^ ...,

o*

contracted. Carvel, 5. som.w>.»f „!!„T!
* '. '°"^'^^^' ""'"^^ «'^'"P"y ^^ graduallyCarj^U

5, somewhat conuivin,, oblong, pubescent, gradua'fy passing into %
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the short style. Follicles contiguous bel

oblong,

ow, very slightly divergent in the upper part,

rotundate truncate, minutely pubescent, hairs adpressed. Seeds obpyramida!,

browD, 3 mm. long, transversely lamellate.

Distribution : TligJiermoiintains heiween ihe Brahmaputra and Chindwin rivers.

Naga Hills: District Kohima; Japvo Mountains, 9,0(0 ft., C. B. Clarke 41332 Al
(lib. Kew); Siruifurar and Japvo Mountains, Watt 6467! (Tib. Kew.)

Vernacular name: Unknown.
Propertii s and uses : Unknown.

J

r

I have no doubt tliat this is a species quite distinct from the Himalayrfn Aconites; hut I am not

sure where to place it, the material being in some respects too imperfect. There is only the mother-

tuber, from which the flowering stem originated, with Clarke's specimen and np trace of a daughter-tuber

although one should expect that it was completely developed at the time of collecting. The tuber

is about 1 cm. thick near the base, where it gives off a few cylindric branches, 2-3 mm. thick. Just

alove this level the cambium seems to be continuous, but below, the tuber is broken up either into

the decay of a portion of theseveral branches or into strands which have become isolated

parenchyma. Which is the case I cannot say, as the condition of the tuber is too bad. There are,

however, in the Kew Herbarium three plants which represent young states of the same species all with

the tubers still attached. They were collected in April by Watt (No. 6167) in practically the same

locality. They are very young plants, having not more than 1 or 2 leaves developed. Their tubers

are ovoid, 2-3 cm. long and 0"7 cm. in diameter, bearing numerous root-fibres, some of wldch aro

thickened at the base. Their cambium forms in erosa-secfion a continuous einuous ring, and the

xylem strands are particularly well developed. The taste is sHghtly bitter, followed by a tingling

sensation, wbich, bowever, is not intense. In one of the plants a bud was found in the axil of a

decayed scale at the base of the stem; it was evidently an innovation-bud the roofs of which had

not yet formed.

Plate 113. Aconitum Nagarum Siapf. 1, Lower part of the stem with one f the

basal leaves : 2, a leaf from the middle of the ste
J
3 fructescence, with flowers

at th top all natural sise 4 portion of th I the infructescence : 5. a flo

in longitudinal section j 6, a nectaiy ; 7, stamene ; 8, a fruit

—

all enlarged,

(All the fig
*

from C. B. Clarke's fpecimen, No. 41332A.)

23. Aconitum dissfctum D. Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal., p. 197, not of Tauscb, nor

[T

of Stein.

A, J^apelluSy 1, Hook. f. & Thorns. Fl. Ind. i. 57

A, ^apellus var. rigidvm Hook, f

in
J
art),

specimen : Collected by Wallicl

part)

& Thorns m Fl Brit India, i. 29

Collect on G Than, Nepa Aug

1821, at present in Wallich's own herbarium, at the Li Society, London.!

Roots b paired, tuberous daughter-tuber known in a very imperfect

state mother-tuber cylind almobt 5 cm. lonjr, 8 cm. thick, blackish, shrunk d

kled, with filiform root-fibres, cambium continuous, forming a sinuous ring in

cross section Stern

perfectly glabrous. Lee

mple, up to 6 cm.

cattered, the lowest

high, te lik aim0*4 the whole pi

decaying, quite g!abrou!i th

h pt of some of the yomigest which are sparingly pubescent
j p idened

at the base, low

niform outl

P
3

6 cm. lontr, uppermost 2—3 cm. long, slender; blades rotund

5-partite the base early so, 4 5 cm. from tb© sinus to th
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tip, 6—8 cm. across d similar, but the outer smaller and
pmnatifi.I, laciniao linear, the lowermetric,

terminal

glabrous (a t least when quite young)
DiSTRiBiiTiON

: Al2>ine region of the inner Ilmahy

ivided

more or less asym
again

\ from the axils of the upper leaves. Sepals glabrous

subacute. Inflorescences

IQ bud Carpels 5

Nepa Gossain Than. WaWch
without piucise locality. QAJ

Vfrnac

riiOPER'

Unk
'cull:, J (Hb. Calc.)

coll., Wallich Cat. 4724 (Hb. Wallich, Linn. Soc.)

Unk

th.

A spoclm.n rosembllng D. Don's A dlssedum very closely in habit, and possessir.^ leaves of
was collected by L Valley, 90° 25': 30° 12' at about ft

.^^
«»Tne ou. was coilected by Mlu.lale in the Goring Valley, 90° 25- 30° 12' at about 16,500 ft.

1 II:-^. '\ '": ^'?' T- ^^'^'- ^^^- P- ^^1)' ^^t the inflorescence inclusive of the flow;r8
18 greyiBh pubescent Another specimen collected by Soulie at Ta
..ml

e
glabrou,

_

and al« aj^o,, ,o f.r <« it goo,, with the Gossain Th

Szechuan, (N'

however, not in very guuJ condition, and have no roots. It wiU be necessary to have more

specimens are,

satisfactory definition of

I

can be

lUA Aconitum dissectun
Linncan Society (cut at *j^natural si^e.

D A specimen in Wallich's herbarium at th

Section III

Boot fusiform, annual

GYMNACONITUM Staff

24 A002,1TU GYMNANDKUM Maximowicz
308 (Mel. Biol. ix. 711) J

Flor. Tangut

in Bull. Acad. Peterab

m Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard., Calcutt

p. 26, t. vi. figs

3rxiii., (1877),

6: Bruhl1

F Durch A

[Type speciaien

Annual, Root slend

Jien
: Beschreib. d. Pflanz., p. 9

Collected by Przewalflki in Kansu in 1872.1

> n., p. 113, t. 125 Diels m

't-fibres, taste slightly bitt

ally ascendinor branches.

ually cally descending, fusifom with

less hispid, ha
from

Stem simple and erect or branched fr

numerous fine

the base with

long, fi spread

few inctes to 3 feet high, .lender to robust, aore
m th part

petiole, 'slender, lo^est'^ tl S' ^n^
^-^ '^ ^-''' -ette, hispid Uke the s.e'.

-iW, rotandate to J^^^^!:^^X:^\Zt:^f-^ °' "" ^^"'^ *

or

form, rotundat

asjmme

base or ternate with distinct

and more or Ic

variable

lateral

precedin

6 cm. long, upper much short
outline, 1-5—5

petiol divisions

cm. long, 2

niore
milar, but the lateral

Lea^e^
- '

petioled
;

liort, blades
cm. across, 3-partite to the

or all

m dfh Inflorescences teraiinal

or less pinnatipartite, laciniae

racemes, slender, narrow, loose or dens

racemose or paniculat

leaves,

often adpre&sed

upper much reduced
hirsut

fro

Low
uppermost

bracts

lanceolate bentire

sualJy shorter

dentate, very

additional

»bling the

pedicels
>-, ^.... uv.p.«Bs«mo nie rhachis, the lowest at Ipno-fl. , o

'''""^"wre; pedi
and upper much shorter or all shok b..ri:V'l"^_^.^^. '^^ ^-- ^-S' the intermed

the flower
bracteoles lanceolate to linear

helmet-shaped, helmet
claw

&/>«& violet to dark-blue, softly hispid with loJ^helmet almost n-,v.V„T.. ^....Z . . ^°^navicular, much depressed
white h

ally ent close

ppermost
cJaw, slightly beaked, 17-38 mm h\l

"""7'
."'^P'f

'o^. contracted into a long lin
Jateral sepals ab.upti; contractedt^^ !"''?? ^l'—J> ^-^ -u. wide at tl ,

rotund limb, 1 17 mm
narrow linear claw

g mb up to 8 mm. across; lower

top;

shorter tlian the

>pal similar but
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Bomewhat smaller and the limb more ovate or elliptic. Nectaries glabrous or very sparluoly
hairy; claw erect, up to U mm. long, hood large, slightly leaning forward or ere°ct
top dorsally gibbous, hp very large rotundate, denticulate. FihmenU hispidulous win-ed
up to or beyond the middle, wings gradually or abiniptly contracted, lon^- persist
Carpels up to 12, parallel, oblong, abruptly contracted into the slender style, more
villous or hirsute. Folliclea oblong, rotundate, truncate, about 10 mm. long, 3 mm. broad
slightly divergent in the upper part, more or less glabrescont. Seeds obpyr'amidal
bkckish, 2 mm. long, transversely minutely lamellate.

>

Distribution : Central Asia from the Sikhim frontier to Kansu and Szcchuan.

Phaei: Kang-ma, on the banks of the Penamong-chu, 60 miles to tho north of
Phari town, King's colL 1878! (Hb. Calc); Ting, King's coll 1879! (Hb. Calc); and
without precise locality, King's coll. 1877! and -1882! (Hb. Calc.).—Kialia (Eastern
Tibet): Tongolo, Soiilie i2i\ 665! (Hb. Kew).—Szechuan : Tachienlu, between 9,000 and
13,000 ft., Pratt 507! 496! (Hb. Kew and Calc.);—Kansu: near the convent ^Kadigcr,
Potanin\ (Hb. Kew); mountains to the east and noi-th of Kuku-nor, in alpine

meadows, up to 11,000 ft., Prsewalskij according to Maximowicz.

Vernacular name: Unknown.

Properties and uses: Unknown.

Plate 115. Aconitum gynmandrum Maxim.—1, An unbranched flowering spc

men; 2, a branched specimen, partly m huit—'natural size; 3, a flower in longitud

section; 4, a lateral sepal; 5, a nectary; 6, a stamen; 7, a gynoecium; 8 and 9

seeds; 10, a portion of a pedicel—^// (^w'^rn/^^.

(All from specimens collected in Phari.)

)

DOUBTFUL SPECIES.

AcoxiTUM sp. (Jadwar-Kathai).

Tillers conic from an almost truncate base ; about 3 cm. long, 1*5 cm. in

diameter, rarely more (up to 4*5 by 2 cm.), brown, moderately wrinkled, with few

fibre-scars or sometimes with tlie stumps of thickened root-branches, fracture horny

or cartilaginous, brown, taste very bitter (like quinine), not followed by any tingling

sensation ; cambium continuous, forming in transverse section a sinuous ring with con-

spicuous short radial lines within the cambium, corresponding to the xylem strands

which project rather more towards the centre than 'in other species. Innovation-hid

rubbed ofi", leaving a large almost orbicular scar in the middle of the truncate base.

Distribution : Inner Simalaya of Nepal.

Nepal : Khywong, trade samples, obtained by Capt. Strachey ! (Mus. Kew).

Vernacular names: Nirbisi (Hindij; Bomar (Botee); Jadwar (Pers.) according to

Capt. Strachey

t

Properties and uses: See the paragraph on Jadwar on p. 124.
r

Very similar specimens are preserved in the museum of the Pharmaceutical Society, Louden,

presented by Dymock and marked as "Judwar from Delhi, the only kicd sold at Bomhay." They

are, however, smaller than Strachey's, and usually more abruptly contracted (hence turnip-shaped)

ahout 2 cm. hy 1-5 cm., and have a sweetish taste which is almost free from hitter. They answei

fairly well to the description of Mooden Sheriff's' {Sup^l Pharmacop, Ind., p. 30) third Taxiety d
Jadwar which he ccnsiders to he Jadwar-Kathai.

s^--

A>'N, EoY. Box. Gard. Calc, Vol. X.
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ACOKITUM? ip. (KODOYA BI3H).

A. ferox Wall. Cat. 4721, D (ia part); Plant. Asiat. Rar. i. p. 36 (in part

Vallha Coclua Ilam. in Edinb. Joarn. Sc. i, 1821, p. 251.

C. ? Cocloa Ilam, ex Madden in Trans, 13ot. Soc. Edinb. v, 1858, p. 127.

YouNO SPECIMEN. Boot tiibcrous (according to Hamilton). Stem erect, flexaous,

4 mm. thick, deeply gi'o-jved, very softly pubescent, almost silky in the upper part,

lower infernoics 9—10 cm. long. Leaves acatteredj petioles rather slender, up to 14 cm.

long, etrluto, widened at the base ; blade rather thia, softly pubescent,, at lengt'i

jBflabrescent, peltate, almost orbicular in outline, unec[ually and deoply 7-part!ta, inter-

ineJiite (upper) division longest, rhomboid from a cuneate base, 10 cm. long from
the insertion of the petiole to the tip, 7. cm. wide, S-lobed to the m'ddle, lobes

sparingly laciniate-dentate, tootli coarse, broad, apiculate, lateral divisions similar, but
gradually smaller and loss divided, the two basal up to 5 cm. long from the insertion

i)l the petiole to the tips, sinus between them reaching to one-half of their length.
L

i'lSTRiBUTiON : Alpine rcrjbn of the Hiimhfja of Nepal,

K
own herb., Linn. Soc. London)

y mountains at the sources of i\\Q Kosi River, Hamilton's Coll. ! (Wallich

1

Toxicaria Indorum rad

name: Kodoya BIsh or Kodoya Bikh, JJamilton.

A^fD USES: Hamilton says that ho believes this" to be the true

Tho poUato loaves, tlio s'.roagly sulcite Biomi mi tlie sof :, almost slliy tomoatum of the
yonnp:«st parts of the plant, have hardly a parallel in the genus Acomfum, but the general
cat of tho leaves U not unlike thai of an A. Jial/ouni with the lower divisions of the blade fused
up to the mid.llo. I have tried various ganora of Rinuaoalao3a9 and other orderj, but without
com;Dg across a genus more fitting tha E A Ra niiiicahis.

Kate 116. Caltha? Codoa Ham.-\, The specimen in Wallich's herbarium at the
I.tnncau Society- wafara? j«c ; 2, a portion of the &t(.m- enlarged.

9\

• *

r

AcoNiTUM sp. (NiRBism OP Hamilton.'^

CjJtha Nirhisia Ham. in Ediub. Journ. Sc. i., 1824, p. 251,
€. M'bisia Ham. ox iMadden, Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb! v, 'l858 d 1>7
A. fero. \i^. Cat. 4721, D, (in part) ; PI. As. Rar. i. p.

36^
'

Eooa bunn.nl, paired, tuberous; mother tuber (young) globoss-ovoid, 1-5 cm. lon^over 1 cm. across, wzth strong root-fibrcs, taste faintly bitter, not followed by anytmgling seimtion. ^caU> of in.ovalion-Ui broad, obtuse, thin. 8Um (very youn.^

partite to aear_ the base, intermediate division cdongate-deltoM, 8-2
'

^rr'm^ the lower coarsely_ dentate in the upper part

cm. wide

mias entire orwith 1 or 2 fPAfh A^ufa Uf^ \ j- • • ^^ l""^' iacinias entire oi

^^X^tk^^ t:,r.ri '-'-^' "-'i-"^ ^-^obed beyond the
ly dentate
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DiSTBIBU Aljiine region of the Himalaya of JSTepal

Nepal : sources of the Kosi river, Hamilton Coll

Vernacular name: Nirbisl

Properties and uses:

(Wallich's own] herb. Lir

Nirbikhi, (Nepal) Hamilton
See the paragraph on Jadwar, p. 125

Soc.)

The specimen is too
^

young for identification, but I consider it closely allied

or A. leucanthum if it is not indentical with

Plate IHB. Caltha? Nirbisia Ham

A
of them

1

the L Society

—

natural 2
J

a port

The specimen in Wallich's Herbarium at

of the stem larged.

Other plants supposed to be Aconites and yield

papers and note?. Thus M. C. Cooke quotes [in Pharm.' Jou

g Likh are indicated several

(1870) 64] a Captain Lowther
and Ti

•« •

region of the Dio^aru

writing from Assam
ui, ser iir

untry abounds wi
in 1859, that the great Alp

cally

India, i., No. 5, p. 74) states that roots of Acq

the plint furnishing Bish
the same region as that in which Griffith found A lethale

This IS practi

Gammie iRec^ Bot, JSvj

are used by the hill tribes (th

th plants are d to grow only

Abors) to make their deadly

KapeUtts and perhaps other

poisons,

species

d that
the interioi- biglilands, inhabited by the Tibetans

Finally, Pottinger, in Pottlnger and Prain (Rec, Bot, ^iv^Mia, i. No, 11, p. 223 > relates
that the Yawyms (m the extreme north-east of Burma) use metal-tipped arrows which
moreover ^^— - - * , . . . _ n

9 they poison. Apparently
1 d for the purpose

to jud by the symptoms induced, an Aconitum

EXCLUDED SPECIES.

A conitum salishirifoUum GrifiP.

Afghanistan. This
Itin. Not. SOGj collected

IS a species of DilpUnium^
in Kullu ilountainS;

^

AxNJT. BoV. Bot. Gard. Calc, Vet. %
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APPENDICES.

A.—Bibliography of the Indian Aconites.
>

J

Several papers, wHcli are not specially referred to in the text of thia memoir, have been incla'Je 1

here. They have either a general bearing on certain questions connected with this paper or are hard
on the border line of my subject. T have endeavoured to indicate the nature of the contents of the
passages concerning Indian Aconites by adding after each title a few explanatory worths in italics.

,

' F

Abu Mansur Mowafik : Liber Fundamentorum Pharmacologice (about 975 A.D.). Lat donavlt
E. Seligmann. i. (1830) ; pp. 47-48 :

" hhch—NapeUus.

Abu Mansi;r Muwaffak bin Ali Harawi: Die pharmakologischen Grundsatze (Liber Fuudamento

>j

rum
Aconitum »>

Ubersefzi von Abdul-Chaling Achundow, aus Baku. Dorpat (1893) ; pp. 16S

W u.

Acosta, Christoval : Tractado de las Drogas y medicinas de las Indias Orientales. (1578) ; p. 90

:

Origin of the hhch root {rapz de Bisa)
; p. 179: T/ie poison ''Fiso;" p. 180: Use of Napellua poison.

: Trattatto della historia, natura et virtu delle droghe che vengono portati

dalle Indie orientali in Europa. Italian trans!, printed by F. Ziletti, 1585: pp. 70, 136, 137: as above,

AiTCHisoN
: On the Flora of Lahul, in Journal of the Linnean Society, x. (1869) ; p. 83 : Vernacuhr

names of the tubers of Aconitum heterophyllum; p. 90: Enumerafion of species of Aconitum.

: Handbook of the Trade Products of Leh (1874); p. 6: A'is {Aconitum heterophyllum);

p. 31: Bonga; pp. 100-102: Jadicar Khatii ; p. 175: Mitha dudya, Hitha tetiyn, Mohta, Rata Mohra.

Angelus, Frater : - see Pharmacopoeia Persica.

Atkinson: Gazetteer of the North-West Provinces and Oude, x. (1882)—s^e Dathie, King, Watson.

Avicenna: Liber canonis, a Gerardo carmonensi ex Arabico sermcne in Latinum convers., postea ah A.

Alpago Bellun. correct, factis etc. Venetiis (1555); Lib. II Tract. II. Lit. N, cap. 499: ''Be Mpe/io^Bis;"
Lit. Z, cap. 745: " De zecloaria, Giedu^irJ"

Baden-Powell : Handbook of the Economic Products of the Punjab, etc., i. (1868) ; p. 324: Commercial

Aconites of the Punjab, their vernaculars and ^^^operiies.

Balfour: Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, xlvii. (1899); p. 366, wifh figure: Description

and figure of a plant, groicn as 2i. ferox in the Edinburgh Horiiculturai Society s Garden (A. Balfourii\

hut not quite identical with WaHich's A. ferox.

Bauhin : Pinax Theatri botanici (1623); p. 259: Bisa radix, its origin.
*

Beli^onius (Belon) : Observationes, transl. by Clusius (in Exoticoruni libri, 1605) ; lib, II, cap. 23,

p. 93 : Bisch in Alexandria, its properties.

Bentley & Trimen: Medicinal Plants, i. (1880); No. 5; Aconitum ferox (nith good figure repre-

senting A. Balfourii, drawn from Strachey and Winterbottom's Kumaon specimen) ; No. 6 : Indian

varieties of A, Napellus; No. 7: A. hetero].hyUum (with good figure drai^m from a specimen collected

by Falconer in Garhwal).

Bikdwood: Catalogue of -the Economic Products of the Presidency of Bombay (1862); pp. 1-2:

^'BikA" and its sources; Jadwar.

Broughton: Eeport on the tubers of Aconitum heterophyllum, or the native febrifuge "Atis,"

in Blue Book, East India (Cinchona Cultivation, 1877) ; pp. 133-134 : Atisine, its properties.

Bruhl: Some new or critical Eammculacese from India and adjacent regions, in Annals of the

Eoyal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, t. (1896); pp. 109-112; Description of A. ferox, with plate 111,

suhsp. i. moschatum, ii. ferox proprium {mth 11 varieties), iii. pahnatunu—A. luridum, wid plate 124.

A. gymnandrum, with plate 125.
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Cleohorn: Eeport upon the Forests of the Punjah and the Western Himalaya (1864)
; pp,

66-98 : Atis as a tonic; p. 67: Tilia Kachang and Moura likh, used for desiroyinj wild animals.

: Notes on the Vegetation of the Sutlej Valley, in Journal of the Agricultural and
Ilortlcaltural Society of India, xiii—L (1865) ; p, 389: As in the preceding paj>cr.

Clusius: Exoticoxum libri (100-5;; p. 378: Hoots of *' Gedwar veri" described and figured.

Collt!;tt: Flora Simlensis (1902); pp. 13, 14: A, Lijcocionumy A. heterophyUam (figured).

CooKB, M. C. : Oriental Aconite, in Pharmaceutical Journal and Transactions, 3rd ser., iii.

(1873); p. 5G1: Bish generaUy^ summary; ^^Bish" abounding in the Digarroo Counfry ; method of

preparing the drug and poisoni-tg the arrota; treatment of teounds.

Mild Aconites, in Pharmaceutical Journal and Transactions, 3rd ser., iii. (1873) ; pp
601-603: Summary of Inotchdgj of A. heterophytlam (Alii) and Jadva

Don, D.: Prodromus Flora? Nepalensis (1825); pp. 193, 197. Original descriptions of A, urosutn,
palmifum and disseciuni,

DoM, G.: a general system of Gardening and Botany, i. (1831); p. 63. Description of the genus
I^'irbisi9 {Caliha^ Hamilton).

Driuy: Useful plants of India, 2Dd eil. (1873); pp. 1M2: A. feroz; p. 12: A, heterophyUum:

DCKPTA5
: Report on the constituents of Aconitum heterophyUum, in Agricultural Ledger, 1896

No. 32, pp. 311-315. Th-rai,cut.c I'uliie of Afii. Itsalhahid'' atisine."

The constituents of some Indian Aconites, in Agricultural Ledger, 18.37,—No. 19, pp. 373-
8//; Quantity if pseudaconitine in fim samplcB of roots of ^'AJerox^' m^Mly from BidiUm,--Very small
qnantdiaofocouitim in "A. J^apelius" (A. chasmanthum) frm Kaghan [Punja').

. , . ,, ;^
CTakr: Coiitrihutlons to our knowledge of ih^ Aconite alkaloids. On Pseudacon-'tine

,0 .^gneum^al Lelger^ 1898, No. 3, pp. 165-173. [Reprinted from the Transactions of the Chemical
Society, 1897.] Tropcriits ofpmidaconitine; itn mlta and derivates

^nemieai

DvsQUPNKr
:
De raconitine crystallise, in Pharmaceutical Journal and Transactions, 3rd ser^ ii

• pCU2
.

A. fro. the most po^smus specie, of AcorMwn, becus, it contains the lara.M .rJ.n..
,f

J!.":;....^'

G
Dunns: Plants found in Kumaon, Garhwal and the adjoining parts of Tibet bv P.nf /

.ral) Straehcy and Mr. Winterbottom, in Atkinson: Gazetteer of the No th W st.!n P
^ ^""\

». X. a8«5V n« Alo m. r^ .. - . .
^^^ i>toan- Western Provinces andOna. . (1882); pp. 413,413: E,n.r.r.iion of .,„.,« ./ ^.onitum; p/fa" C",™ ^heterophjfUim ; vcmaculus, diitribtdiun and uses.

and

A,

-: Report on the Botanical Gardens of Saharanpur and MussoonV 1ft«^ .-. .
n:tum fcro^" and nine m'Uties in th^ Ralam Valley -1886. n

^.^ ™"^' 1^8.; p. 47 : - Aco.

Qarhml, ^' ^
' ^' ^^ ' ^- >^^^^^ «'»^ A, heierophyJhm in

i. N
Report on a botanical. lieport on a botamcal tour in Kashmir, in Records of fh« P^fo •

i c
'

0. 3 (139-1) ; p. 37 : Species cf Aconitum observed.
^' ^'^'^^'^ ^^'^'^ '^ ^^^^

-: The botany of the Chitral ReUef Expedition 180=5 ?« T? i . ,

8un-o, 01 India, i. No. 9 (1803); p. 143: S,ecf. c/mZLZIu7 ^^ °' ''^ '''"'"''''

Dttt, TJdot Oha>-d : The ifateria Medica of the Hindus
Sir G

A. heterophytl
spectes of Aconite, e. g., Vatsanabh

Dvmock: Notei on Indian Dru^s in P}iit.^«A^,w it, ^

A «/,7,».,/«.» r us rra/ema or Btkma^ supposed to be

^, lat ed. (1883) ; pp. 1.4 . j,„„v„^

A. palmatum.

The Vegetable Materia Medica of We3t(
fero^j pp. i.e: A. hiterophyllum; pp. 6-7: dconitum sp
the iource of Jadicar or mrbishi.-Qn^ ed. (1885)— • '"

Ind

Belph

Wakden d Hoopbe: Pharmaeographia Indiea (1889)
p. 11: Accnitum Zycoctonun (the whole paragraph refers r^nll^ 4 *v

*

J^' ^^^
'

^'O*'^^^^ ferow,
supposed by the author to be identical witi thfIndian ^ 7lll '^'^^^^^ "A. Lycoetonum'^
r?. 18-20: Aconitum palmaium; pp. 20-23: Jadwar,

' ^^* ^cvnitum hetercphylkm
;
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Enx B>.iTHAR (died 1248, according to Meyer, Gescli. Bot. iii. 229): Grossa usam
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^ -

Ebn Si.vna (Ibn Sind—Avicenna; Sen. 980—June 1037): Ebn Baitbar

Fluckiger: Baitiag zur Kenutnia der Aconlt.-Alkaloide, in Arcblv der rbarmacie 2nd.
cxh. (1870); pp. 198-213: His

J

aconiteSj knotvn collectively as bikh.

ser.

?/ ih3 aconitum; pseud.conitine and ccon'tim in scwa! Indian

& Hanbury: Pbarmacograpbia (1874); pp. 12-14: Ridh Aconiti L,dki; pp. M-I5:
' eterophylli. Botanical origin, hktori/, descr'ijjtion, micmcrpic structure, chemical composition.

Radix Aconiti

uses, substitutes.

Gammie : Eeport oa a botanical tour in Sikkim, in Eecords o! tbo Botanical Survey o£ India, i.

No. 2 (1894); p. 19: A. Kapcllits (correct. A. spicatum) at Seiu.
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Garcia ab Horto : Aromatum et Simplicium apud Indos nasccntium bistor

0. Clusio, in Clusius, Exoticorum libri (1605); pp. 213-214: Zcdoarrj (Aviccnna's C,

of China, not in I)
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Icones plantarum Asiaticarum, iv. (1854); tab. ICLX. fig. iii: Analyses of
GoRis: De la structure des Aconits et de eon utilisation pour la determination specifique dea Aconits

do r Inde, in Bulletin des Sciences pharmacolo

tubers of Acomtum; p. Ill : ^. Napellus var. Mans of Ind.

110 : anatomical types <f

heterophyllam ; pp. 116-120 : A. fercx var. laciniatum, spicatum, atrox, pdischizi; p. 121: origin of

commercial aconite tubers of India ; A. fercx tft:>\

in the text, shaving the roots and their anatomy.

Three plates and numerous goodfa

Govan: In Brewster's Edinburgb Journal of Science, ii. (1825); p. ^^2: ''Aconite on the summit cf

Choor Mountain."
I

Groves : Nepaul Aconite, in Pbarm. Joum. and Tn
with figure of re

pp. 433-434 : li'cpal A
*^ 1^ _ L

Nepaiil Acoaite, In Year-book of Pharmacy (1870), p. 447: large m^ortalion qf Ind

aconite roots^ represented m coming from N*pal; descriptive of roots; p. 448: excellent figures of re

(A. spicatum)
; p. 449 ; it yields psendacomtine.

: Eurtber experiments on Nepaul Aconite and on tbe cbaiacferistics of ihe Aconitine^

Year-book of Pbarmacy, 1873 ; pp. 500-510 : Identity of

specific alkaloid of Nepaul acornte called Nipalitie.

A. fercx still douhtful. The

Hamilton: Account cf tbe kingdom of Nepal (1819); pp. 98-100: Informaticn on Eish, Bish

Nirbishi, obtained in N'pal ; botanical origin,

-: An account of a genus including tbo Bcrba Tcxicaria cf ihe HimaTaya MountaiDs

Brewster's Edinburgb Journal of Science, i. (1824); pp. 24f-251: Expedition to the sources of the Kosi river

in Nepal; Caltha Lisma, C. Nlrbi&ia, C. Ccdua descrilcd.

Ha>bvry: in Year-book of PLarmacy, U74; p. £07: Armimccmehi cf Brcvghionh disecvcry cf ati^lne

in A. hcttrophilhm,

n^^nvicn : Neuen Aizneldrogen aus demPfianzcn-reicbe (1697) ; p. 31 ; A, hetaophyllum and A. fcrcr.
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n of the Agricultural ani Horticultural Soaiety of India, ix. 1857, Proc; p,

203, 27i : Aits ns a suhtituie of _

HoBAiscii (Ilobaish Ben Alhasan Alasam, about the 9th century, according to Meyer, Gesch. Botanik
pp. 13"j.U3):-sf^EbnBaithar.

iIoxiGiu:iiGER: Thirty years in the East (1852) ii.
; p. 222: Aconiixm ferox and A. heterophylhm

as mciUiine drugn; pp. 372-373: Vernacular names of Aconites,

n.^KER, J. D.: Notes, chiefly botanical, made during an excursion from Darjiling to Tonglo in
Journal of the Asiatic S.j,ietv of

""
"

/
p. 438: Aconitum palmatum and other species

: Himalayan Journal (1854), i.; p. 168: Aconitum pahmtum and oilwr species
<ri mrces of Bikh; ii.

; p. 107: A.onltum varierjatum ; ^. 108: Aconitum luridim ; Aconitum ft
uUh A. Napelhis,

: Flora of British India, i. (1875); pp. 27-29: Enumeration and descrintioi

of Aconitu

/<
of species;

Aennitum teterophylliim in Botanical Magazine, 3rd ser., sxx. (1874) tab
k Thomson : Flora

Ajo.d.rn N.prm,;x^.5U Varialility of the Aconites ; ^^^ 55-58: Description of species BM ^^lA. Nap.Mn., ,V, distrilution and ^arial^ility, non^poisonous varieties ; A. Merop^lJaratonic
^'

llusKMAX!. k IIilcek: Die rflauzenstoffe, i.: p. 655: m,siohoieal nctinn «/• «.o.»^ 'v.-,

fr.ii^ A. ferox
p. 655: Physiological action of pseudaconitin

No 3- ™= 3« 3^'':";- "^ "^'^'^ "' /"''''"" Werophylluna, in Agricultural Ledger. 1896x^o. 0., pp. diD-d-iS: Source, preparation and properties of atisine -

'

Kanny Lall Dey: The Indigenous drugs of India, ed. ii. (1S96>- dd W ^m ^ nn r
Aconite roots in Sikkim

(.^^^'5/» PP. cJd7-340
: CoUecttng cf

txon (f A. rotnndifoliam.
turuusies, xv. U«i^j , p. J39 : Origmal descrip^

!:;™'!'r''r
y-- ^^ Innsl,r.ck, i. (tarO); pp. 119.121 (pp. 23-25 cf theof Ji. ouganthemim (=A. rotundifolium).

names {Sanskrit and Hindi) of
Hindus (1900): Ve

^n^t^r''
^^"^ ''''^"* '^ the kingdom of Nepaul (1811) 182 a medicinal plant, a

ceediDgs; pp. ISM:,:: Jus

-^'{^'^^^'^sZ.rz,:;::^^;;^^^^^^^^^ ^r t.e Hi......

»

no, m: AconUu.n disscdum {i. e., A violaceum^ L v .
'

r

-4^o>^^^«m hderophyllum
; pp. 95,

The Tur vernacular.

B«y., ..:,. U.»nV:'SC'=tJ;r!:,'t '-•' «- -... «., .,
/fvou;), a commercial article of Kali Kut P

^-Hnburgh, v;\^%r;p.l2^^^ the Botanic

Don; tertical range of
of the vernaculars of acom'i

\ 17
*—^c.v;tiuu3 or ineijotanc Societv nf

A palmaUm, A. haerophyUum in theM-M,, the root of IklpHinium k,,hmm,

B,
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Patrouillard, Des Aconits et 1' Aconitine. These de Pharma
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de {Commerce"

M

V

Pereira:—see Wallich.
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of At
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0-do,Ml882);p.32S:ri";::rJ^Sr*""^^^^^^^ North-Westorn ftovinoee and
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B.-List of Vernacular names of the Indian Aconites.

Tl list

I

is a compilation of the vernacular names of the Indian Aconites from the publications

and collectors* notes which have been accessible I of its mplet Still, I hope
it may be of use for practical purposes and induce an expert linguist to revise and also reduce

rab and Persian writers, as, for instance, Khanek ul

as foreign, it will probably be found that the

it. If the namea which introduced

nimr, Agelghh, I^ah-farjin^ etc., be cut out

rtmalndwr are traceable to a
i

from which the maior

ted mber of old names—mostly, if not exclusively, Sanskrit
ty of the nameroua vernaculara enumerated have been derived either hj a

I also believe that such a critically revised

to roots of

iparation. Working back in this direction, it

mere corrunatural process of evoli

list will show that the names had in most cases originally a sound basis
really distinct origin or to difforent methods of

be possible to restore the vemaoukr nomenclature of the Indian Aconites to something Hke

Vtmacular naoiM.
Authorities.

Jr¥>cca. J'jefghfa, Ajel- TJlfaz Ud^iych, transl. Gladwin: No
Determinations.

ycta (Arab., Pers.)
years in the East

A poisonous speciea

j'is (ri/>ti) . .

A. J^terophyllum

Alaicfia (Sanskr.) .

A. heterophyllum

Alacak/ia-ni-kaii (Ouz.)

Atarish (Xfar.) , ,

A'amhni-kali (Qua.)

Atm, Aii» (IHnd.) .

#

Atkingit, aits'jngya (Hind.)

Honigberger : Thirty-five

p. 373.

Aitoliison
: Trade Prod. Leh, p. 6 ; Watt : Diet

Econom. Prod. India, i., p. 91.

^^'att
: 1. 0. J Kanny Lall Day: Indig. Drugs India

p. 7.

Dymock, "Warden & Hooper : Pharmacogr. India
p. 15.

Watt:l. o.,p. 91

Taleef Schereef
: Ind. Mat. Med., transl. Playfair

p. 8; Royle in Joum. As. Soc. Bengal, i. (1832)
p. 459, etc.

'

O'Shaughnessy
:
Bang. Dlspens., p. 165; Honig. A poisonous

A. heterophyllum.

A. heterophyllum,

A. heterophyllum.

Generally used for A
heterophyllum.

berger : 1. c.

probably A
species^

spwa"

Aikadayam (Turn.) turn.

AUr^iH (Gu2.) \ . .

Ativasay ativasga (Tel) ,

Dniry: Useful PI India, p. 12; Mooden Sherii!: A. hetero^HyUum.
Suppl. Pharm. India, p. 27 ; Watt : 1. c, p. 91 •

Dymock, Warden & Hooper : 1. c. ; Kanny Lall

Watt:l. c. . . .

heterophyllum

Ativinh^

(Sttnskr.).

p. 1.
;
Mooden Shenff

: 1. c. ; Watt : 1. c, p. 91 •

Dymock, Warden & Hooper 1 1. o. ; Kanny Lall
Dey: 1. c.

"^

AHmh,, Utimha Madden in Joum. As, Soc. Beng.
and in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb.

xvii. i, 364 A. heierophyllum.

(1858),

Ativiiha , . , ,

Alimsta (Cutch.) .

Atvika (Duk., Hind.)

Bachhiiag, hachnag, Bachnnk, Madden

p. 130
;
Watt

: 1. c, p. 91 ; Dymock, Warden &
Hooper

: 1. o
; Dutt ; Mat. Med. Hind.

; p 101
WalUch

:
PI. As. Ear. i.

; p. 35 . .
.^

. ,
Watt: I c

^'ferox.

Drury
:
1. c.

; Mooden Sheriff: I c. ; wltt : I.'c. !

heterophyllum

Sechnok (Hind), Bud.-

r>aga (Cutch.), Bachnab

(Bombay).

in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb.
p. 128(deriTation); Drury: 1. c, p. U; Mooden
Sher^:! c^,p.25,. Walt : 1. c, p. 87; Dymock,
Warden & Hooper : 1. c, p. 1.

' '

A. heterophyllum,

y- (1858), A. spieatum and other

poisonous species.
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Vernacular names. Autborities, Determinations,

Bachnah (Lahore) Watt
: L c, p. 88 ; : . J.Balfounif

A. ehanmanthum^Ban-bal-nagh (Kashmir) . , AitcHson, according to Watt: L c, p, 95

Batisy Batees, Butees CPers.) Taleef Shereef : L c, p. 33 ; Honigberger : 1. c. ; A. heierophylium.

Bachnag^ Bachnak

Baden-Powell: Econ. Prod. Punjah, i., p. 324;

Aiteliison : Trade Prod. Leh, p. 6.

See Bachlinag.

BarSce ...».•• Ulfaz Udwijeh, transl. Gladwin: No. 398

Bechnak Taleef Shereef : L a, p. 33; see Paehhnag.

Quoted as a flynonym o£

Jadtcar; tee this.

Beey Bih, Bhi^ Bis (Mishmi) Griffith : MS. on his lahel and in Journ. As, Soo. J. kthak.

Bengal, vi. (1837), p. 331, and in Notiil. iv., .

p. 733 (see also Madden: I c, p. 130) ; Masters

in Journ. Agr. & Hort. Soc. Calc, iv,, p, 200.

Bhanva (Ralam Yalley, Duthie in Report Bot. Gard. Saharanpur & A. Balfourii or an allied

Kumaon)

.

Bihh (Hind., Arab.), Bish

(Hind , Pers.), Bis (Hind.)

Mussoorie, 1885, p. 47. Epeoies.

From the earliest times

indiscriminately used
for the poisonous species

of the ipicatum and

Balfourii group ; in

Sikkim applied parti-

cularly to A. spicafum

(King and Eogers ia

notes on their labels).

Bikhma^ BUhma^ Bisnia Hamilton: Ace. Nepal, p. 99, and inEdinb. Journ. A. paJmatum.

(Hind.). Sci. i. (1821), p. 261; Madden: 1. a, pp. 127,

128, 130; Birdwood: L c; Dymock, Warden &
Hooper: L c., p. 18; Watt in Agric. Ledger,

1902, p. 90.

See Bikh,

Honigberger : 1. c. •«.•••..• ^ . J. rhjaceum or A. chas^

manthum.

Btsh-narj^ Bisk-nak (Hind.) • O'Shaugnessy: L c; Honigberger:! c. ; Baden- Evidently used in the

Bis
J
Bish •

Bish't'Kesem

Powell : 1. c. ; Mooden Sheriff: 1. o. ; Watt: Diet,

Econ. Prod. India, i, p. 87; Birdwood : 1. c.

;

Kanny Lall Dey : 1. c.

same sense as Bachhnay,

^o«^a (Bhoti) . . . % . Aitchison: Trade Prod. Leh, p. 101; Watt:l. c, Quoted as a synonym of

p. 98, Jadwar Khatai

;

this.

800

Bonga (Lahul) . .

Buchnaga (Cutch.)

Busfnah^ish (Beng

)

Aitckison In Journ. Linn. Soc. x. (1869), p. 83; A* heterophyUum.

Stewart : Punjab PI. p. 1 ; Watt : 1. c
, p. 91.

See Bachlinag.

Dniry: 1. c; Birdwood:! c.

Chitijari (Jhelum)

Dagra, Bahra (Beng.)

J)hanIta (Eiilam

Kumaon)

.

Yalley,

. • Evidentlj used in the senso

of Bachhnag.

Stewart ; 1. 0. ; Watt : 1. c, p. 9 1 . ...... A. hekrophyllum.

O'Shaughnessy: 1. c. and Beng. Pharm., p. 190; ^. «pi'fa/tfOT and, po8aiblj,

Waring : Pliarmac. India, p. 433 ; Dymoek : Mat, allied speaes.

Med. West India, p. 4; Dutt : Mat. Med.

Hind., p. 324.

Duthie: L c. J. Balfourii or an allied

speoiei.
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TerooealAr iuune«. Anthorities. Determinations.

mumurii/a {^hm YaJlej, Duthie: I. o A. Bal/ourii or m alUed
"Knmflon).

species^

Jhodhiya moura (Bashalir) . ITadden in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal xv. (1843), A, deinorrhizum.

p. 95.

Dti^ma movra (Pari Stewart : 1. o., p. 1 A. dekorrhimm ?
diitrict).

Dtidhia buh (Kashmir anJ Watt : 1. c, p. 95 A, deinorrhixum
Pnnjab).

or some
allied species.

J>udhiovachhanag{G^^E)..
. Watt : I, c, p. 95 j. deinorrhizum

» If ,m , X „ ,

.

^l^i^ species.
Erra-nalh ^Td.) .... Mohideen Sheriff : Mat. Med. Madras, p. 3 . , , A. ^picatnm?

or Eome

(black

Tarie
Farfi (Tarkand) .... Aitchison, according to Watt : 1. c, p. 98 ... Synonym for Jadtcar

Khaiai ; see this
Qniong, gniong ning (Sikkim) J. D. Docker and King on their labela ; Hooker fil. A. generic term for the

TTimal. Jo

Qniong.rip-gmh {B>ik\mi) . Hooker fil. MS. on a label A
Golriya, golaria (Balam Duthie ; L o. ; Watt in. Agrio. Ledg.* 1902* p.' 99 .'

poisonous aconites of

Sikkim, but particularly

for A. soicattim.

Valloy, Kamaon).
A. Balh

Eodoya bUh (Nepal) . . . Hamilton : Aco. Nepal, 99 A poisonous

i/of»^-r-jq/lr<; (Kashmir) . . Watt: I. c, p. 91
Jadwar, Jadvar (Arab.

,

Hind.).

• . . •

species of

Aconitum ? (Caltha

Codua JTam.).
~

A* heterojphyUum.

Used from immemorial
times for ono or several

non-poisonous species

aconite (see p. 177

""•"'•''
":S2 -"-»: -T'—^ -isL

Jh

Knmaon)
Vally, Dathie

Aitchison: Trade. Prod. Leh, lOO
or an

allied

Johi

(Kashmir).
Honigbe

A, Balfourii or an allied

species.

A. violaceum or A.
hetcro;phyUum.

Ka!a-UMnas iJUni.)
. . Mcoden Sheriff: L o..p.26, Mohideen Sheriff

niatum.

inn.^ ^ n.
"*^' P' ^

'

^v a^^ "1 Agnc. Ledger, one or several nf^p.
1902, p

rf

several other

species; evidently the
black kind, steeped in

Katcriya (Ralam Volley, Dutlneilo
Kumao

manekulnmr{hit,h.)
. . Houisberger : 1. o,

ii;
• • Hodoya bish

A. Balfourii or an aUied
species.

A, violaceum f

•>:
^-
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Vernacular names.

Lai hack nag (Duk,) .

Authorities. Deiertttiuftiioai*

Mohideen SheriS: 1. c, p. 3

Mahauzhadham (Sanskr.) Madden in Trans. Bot. Soc. EdinT)

D. 130.

Probably A. fpkatum

(ruddish kind).

(1858), A. heieropht/Uum.

lUafarfinj Mah^fir-feen^ UlCaz Udwiyeh: I c. No. 1352: Mooden Sheriff

Mahparvin (Pers.). 29

p. 20.

Dymock, Warden & Iloope; 1

A fiynonym of Jadwar;

Boe this.

Jilahoor^ JUahore^ Maur^ Drury: 1. c , p. ; Madden: L 128 and
Maura hikh, Mcra^ Moura Journ, As. Soc. BeDc^. xv. (1846), p. 95 : Birdwood
btkhy Muhiira

A. d^tnonhhum; possibly

also A. Fakomri or A.

Sutlej district).

(Hind. ; L a; Baden-Powell : 1. o ; Stewart : L c; Cleghom Bal/ourii.

Journ. Affric. & Ilort. Soc, India

P
Mectha (mitha) lUi,^dodf/a Govan, according to Wallicli: PL As. Har., i., p

(doodya),

—

teliya (teelia, Hcnigberger: 1, c; O'Shangb

telya, tellia, tella),

—

zuhur pens., p. 165, and Benff. Phj

One or several poisoaoui

(zakr, zaiiar, zulier).

P

Beng. Dis* species, probably mainly

. 183 ; Bird-- o! tlie deuiorrhizum or

L c; Baden-Powell: 1. c: Warincr:!

Mooden Sheriff: L c, p. t

Prod. Leh., p, 175 : Watt

India 1. pp. 87, 95; Kanny

ison: Trade

Econ. Prod.

Dey: L c,

Bal/ourii group.

8: Dutt: Mat, Med. Hindus
Jilishruhkh Baden

Mohand'uguJ'BQfed (Kaeh- Aitchison, according to Watt : I c, p. 91.

mir).

Mohra ^Sutlej district) . ,

Mohra (Tihri Garhwal) . .

Mohri (Jhelum) ....

Some poisonous species.

A. Aeieroph^Uutn.

Mlnniken MS. on his labels A, deinotrhizum

Duthie MS. on his label ......... A.Fakoneri?

Stewart: 1. c; Watt: 1. o.» p. 95 and in Agrlcult. A. chasmanthum

Mohundguji (Kashmir)

Ledger, 1902, p. 101; Watt's collector MS. on

his labels.

Lawrence : Valley of Kashmir, p. 76 . . . , . A. chasmanthttm ?

JVafiAj (Tel.) Mooden Sheriff : I.e., p. 26 j Watt: Diet. Econ. A. spicafum or an allied

Prod. Ind., p. 87. poisonous species.

Nar-mada, Nerr-Mada (Kash- Honigberger: 1. c; Lawrence: Valley of Kashmir, A. ^eierojjht/iium.

mir).

Ifing (Lepeha)

NtT'banshi (Sikkim)

p. 74.

King on his label A. tpkatum,

Eogers on his label A, heterophylloidei.

Xfirbisi (B-ind.), N(er Bissee, Ulfaz Udwijeh: I. c. No. 398; Hamilton: Aco. A sjnonjm of Jadwar;

JSirbhha (Sanskr.), Nir

hikhi.

Kavi (Tarn) . . , . ,

Nepal, p. 99 ; Mooden jSheriff : I. c, p. 29. see this.

Mooden Sheriff : 1. c. p. 26 A an allied

species

Patis, PairiSj Futees (Ba- Madden in Joum. As. Soo. Bengal, xv. (1846), A. keterophyllum.

shahr,. p. 82, and in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb., v. (1858),

p. 130; Baden-Powell ; I. c. ; Stewart : I.e.;

Aitchison : Trade Prod. Leh., p. 6 ; Watt : I c,

p. 91.

Phathia, plutk>a, futha Duthie: I. o. ; Watt in Agricult. Ledg. 1902, A* Balfourii,

(Ralam Valley, Kumaon). p. 99.

Stewart: 1. c A. violacmmfFinn (Jhelum)

Pratt visha (Sanskr.) . , . Madden in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. v. (185S), A. heterophyllum.

p. 130.

Matm (Ralam Valley, Ku- Duthie : 1. c -4. Balfourli or an allied

maon). species,
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Vernacular tamei. Authorities. >

Determmations.

Bafed isujid) hachnag . I . Mohideen Sheriff : Mat. Med. Madr, p. 2 ; Watt A. Bal/ouriL A. deinor
in Agrleult. Ledg

Sen^nalhi (Tarn.) . , . MoMdeea Sheriff: 1

/

• • • • •

rhizum or an allied

species.
r

A. spicatum or an allied

(Siklim)
. . Eogers on his labels ; Watt in Agrio. Ledg. A

the black kind

1^02, p. 90.

Shmaialtvadayam (Tain.), Mohideen Sheriff : 1. c, p. 4
Sima-ati-vam (Tel.).

Shinga-diovachndg (Guz.) . Dymock, Warden & Hooper : 1

A

A poisonous Aconite, pos

siblySmm (Hmd.) S,ng,a >,n. Taleef Shereef
: 1. c. p. 107 ; O'Shaughnes^y : Bang. A. ,pkatum\^

0,n «W',-;»r Our), Plmnn.,p.l90;Baden-PoweU:l. cjMooden allied species-aar,-h„,-hsh. Sheriff : I.e., p. 25 ; Watt : 1. e., p. 87.
^

Socrja {sny,),~Mm>hi (Sii- Eog.rs US. on his labels; Watt: Agric. Ledg. J. hridum.

possibi/

kim)
1902, p. 89.

(Sanskr.)
. .

Djinock
:

Mat.
'
Med. West. India, p. 4. Dutt : A, spicatum ox ^ allied

Mat. Hind
/T, , « -,

'' ^f • ^"' "'*'^-
species.

(Jhelum)
. . .

Stewart
:

1. c.
;
Watt. Diet. Eoon Prod India,!.. A. heterofhyliun,.
Agric. Ledg

TeHya (tiHaK^,> (Hind.), Mooden Sheriff
: 1. c, p. 25: Dathie'-T c 'Watt- A B.Jf "

—Ijoc/tnaa: T,/;f,^m.Urr. "n:.. -o_,_ t, , l^,.
-i^urnie

.

i. c.
,
Watt. A. BaJfoum or an allied

Kumaon)
(Ealam Diet. Econ. Prod. Ind

species

7.Vm-factoy (Kachung)
. Madden in Journ. As. Soe. Bengal

om
(1846),. A

Forests Punjab and West
_ Himal., p. G7 ; Stewart : 1. c. ; Watt
(Lepoha)

. J. D. Hooker MS. on his label

J-

Elwes(S»s.r.) . . . „ ,, ,^ ,_ ,,. ^^_ ^- ^_
•

^-^
. - --

^^^^_
p. 130.

''rt!f
' ^'^1-^'

r't""' ^"-^ ^ 1- »
.
p. " i Mooden Sheriff

: L e p 26

rt'^rf '?"^-
• J"".'-

""^o"
= ' «•. P- 8A 95

; Mohideen Sh

'.

and probably

(Tel., Can.), Vatha

(Tam.), Valsa
uK.iL^i^^aZT^-'''- ^f- -—

species.

(Malj

VaJJe-turki (Pers., Duk.) Mooden Sheriff
ruggi turU (Pe..). ' CI .7 ' "' '' ''' ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ -• ^

Watt ^
m;..a (Bombay)

. . . Dymock, Warden & Hooper: 1. c, p. 18

raU.„atU i^Vr.)
. . . Madden in Trans. Bot. ' s!e. Edinb. .. (1858),'"^ Watt: Diet. Econ. Prod. I

A, spicatum and other

Mat. Med
and in A grio. Ledg. 1902, p." 97 f Dutt •

'""°'" '^"'"

m. ma (Sansfa.)
• •

WaHioh
:
Plant.' As". Ear,, i., p. 3.5 ; Watt : 1. c ^.

ff'*""

^
^^^ Vakhma.

^advar, Zaduar, Zhaduar See J&^y&t
(Pers.).

B. S. Pre.»-3ie8j.«276,,
3.2.1906.,w. M. P'C * oth«
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'
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t { c u m
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,,
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A SKETCH OF THE LIFE

OF

1

J[mnd0 Imiltoit (mue Buchanan),

SOME TIMi;

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE HONOURABLE COMPANY'S BOTANIC
GARDEN AT CALCUTTA.

1. INTRODUCTORY.

In these Annals Sir George King has already pubKsbed A short account of Colonel
Kyd, the founder of the Royal Botmik Garden, Calcutta^ to whose care this institution
was committed from its origin in 1786 till his death in 1793. This was followed byA Brief Memoir of William Boxlurgh, Author of the Flora Indica^ who succeeded
Lieutenant-Colonel Kyd and was Superintendent till 1814. In continuation of th„
series of sketches thus initiated the writer proposes to give here an outline of the
career of Dr. Francis Buchanan (subsequently Hamilton) who was Superintendent of
this garden, as successor to Dr. Roxburgh, for a brief period in 1814-15.

Notices of Buchanan Hamilton, of various degrees of merit, are to be found
Chambers' Biographies of Eminent Scotsmen, in the Dictionary of National Biography,
Higglnbotham's Men India has known, in Anderson's Scottish Nation, in Britten and
Boulger's Biographical Index, and in the Calcutta Review for July 1894. The basis of
most of. these articles has, however, been an incidental account, by Buchanan himself

in

in

m the Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh,^ of his service in India: the
Indian portion of Buchanan's career is therefore easily followed

As regards, however, Buchanan's career before enteiing the service of the East
India Company and as regards his life after retiring from India, the majority of his

biographers have apparently found it diflScult to obtain facts and have been content
at times to substitute surmises, without always clearly indicating the statements that
are merely surmises.

In the Library of the Royal Botanic Garden at Calcutta are preserved many
letters, wiitten during his Indian career by Buchanan to his friend and predccessop

*

> Annals of the Kojal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, toI, ir.

» Ditto ditto .Tol. V.

» Yol. X.,
J).

171, (read June 18, 1821).

9



u A SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF

Koxburgh.^ These deal mainlj with botanical subjects and therefore rarely admit
of being suitably reproduced in their entirety. They do, however, in many cases
throw light on his Indian career, as passages extracted from them will show. In the
same collection are also i)reserved a number of letters written by Buchanan (now
Hamilton') to hia friend and successor Wallichj these are invaluable as a record of
Hamilton's life after he rctii-ed.

In his endeavour to obtain further information regarding points that in previous
notices seemed doubtful or inexact the writer has received much assistance from
many friends, to whom his warm thanks are due for their kind interest in the
subject. For itformation regarding Buchanan's family history and the history of the
house of Buchanan since 1682, he is indebted to J. Hamilton Buchanan, Esq of
Leny and Spittal, and to A. C. Cameron, Esq, ll.d., of Edinburgh; for facts 'and
dates relating to Buchanan's education and to his connectioa with the Indian Medical
Service he has to thank Lieutenant-Colonel D. G. Crawford, i.m.s.; for an examination
of ^aval and other Records with the object of throwin- ]i:.ht on Buch^m.n's career
before he entered the Company's service he is indebted to

^
J. F. Duthie, Esq and

through him to L.rd Walter Kerr, J. Britten, Esq, and B. Daydon Jackso
ior an opportunity of consulting an extremely interesting series of letters re
his father written by Buchanan's son and successor, the late J. B. Hamilton

Esq

garding

Esq
of Leny Spiti.l and Bardowie,, he ha. to thank Six- George King and Ihrou'hhim H. Beveridgo, Esq.

o © ^u

To the kindness of Mr. Hamilton Buchanan of Leny the further indebted
for the use of Wo letters f.o. Lord Wellesley and of tw. other very interestWdocmncnt,; a sketch of the life of Ms grandfather F.ancls HamloV ( rmer yBuchanan) by h. own fatljer, the late m. Bachan.u Hamilton of L^ny i r '
Dr. B.ehanaus aon and heir; and a copy of the 'R.tour' ia the claim suIoT^advanced by the subject of our sk.tch, to.avd. the c!o,e of his 1,1 to ^estho house of Buchanan and to be therefore chief of the Dam»

^

m successfully

r

2. EARLr LIFE AND FAMILY HISTORY.

frt^rilT r, 'r »* }^\ ^--H in the county of Stirling, a dowe
Lr:/;!irt^L^^'^'\°^.«-<i'>»-' - ^^^ Februaryson of Thomas B 1T62. He was the fourth

,
uau^Mer and eventually heiress of John Hamilton .f R.,..l„„;„

iit'iirirp frt fTiA TJ.. ^ • •Efktire ta the Burmese luissioii

^'^^^o his life ia Luekipar (PuttaUaiit)
U'tto tho Chiita.oag survey
I>itto the Mysore sarvt-y

• t «

• 9« • tt

1

19

••• ... 1

Ditto

Ditto
pal

I>itto tho Bengal suiyey

••• t«4

• • •

••• •*.

••• •••

» * *

M«

• ••

19

96

Z

11

Total
•«» 149

^ tin were stolen or other arise lost ia transit
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FBINCIS HAMILTON (OXCE BCCHA^'iK).

Thomas Buchanan, the father of the subject of this sketch
John Buchanan of Spittal, ^a smaU property in the county of in:Zrioi^7Z2l
a few farms and posssssing now no mansion house* As a

*"

Buchanan hai to adopt a profession and he is described variously^^'^'^h^^ieiarCnd
as an officer in^lhe Dutch service- he is, moreover, usually spoken of ^as T}
Buchanan of Spittal. 1 he statements regarding his occupation, which

was a younger eon o!

of

younger son Thoma

5

nccessari
incompatible, tho writer has not succeeded in verifying; his territorial desk-naljon

though correct, requires some explanation
7

B
In an ^ entry in the Service of Heirs in Scotland, dated 12r,h January 1759 Th

T. 1 ..

ly descnbed as the son of Robert Buchanan of Spittal.i RobertBuchanan was the elder brother, not the father of Thomas Buchanan. liobeit inlieritod
Spittal from his father, John Buchanan, about 1730. The estate being encumbered was
disposed of by Robert I3unchanan to a younger brother, Peter Buchanan, in 1735 .Ptt-r

turn sold it, in or about the year 1755, to his brother Thomas Buchanan.
*

By
entail, dated 10th December 1786, the succession to, as apart from possession of
was vested in Thomas Buchanan, who had already been in i30Ssession for over 30 years' and
his heirs. As both Robert and Peter Buchanan*^ died without issue, Thomas liuchanan thus
about 1755, acquired by purchase a property that he or 1

obtained by inheritance
t ultimately have

Thomas Buchanan married, as his first wife, Kathcrine Buchanan, dau^Iitor of

[lately

story.

in

Henry Buchanan of Leny, in Perthshire, the head of a house that has bee
associated with the parent house of Buchanan of Buchanan throughout tlicir joint
Allan Buchanan, second son of Sir Maurice Buchanan, whose charter of confirn-. ...

the lands of Buchanan was granted by David If., married the daughter and heiress
of the last male representative of the house of Leny of Leny, and founded the house
of Buchanan of Leny. The last male representative of this first line of Buchanan
of Leny was John Buchanan, great-grandson of Allan Buchanan, whose
heiress, Janet Buchanan, married John Buchanan, eldest son of Walter Buchanan of
Buchanan, whose charter of confirmation was granted by Robert II. This Johii

ghter and

a
Buchanan, who predeceased his father, left three sons: (1) Sir Alexander Buch
notable soldier, .-who was killed, leaving no heir, at the battle of Verneail on 17t}i

August 1421; (2j Sir Walter Buchanan, who married a daughter of Murdoch, Duke of

asan

^ Buike: Landed Gentry for 1900—article Buclianan- Hamilton of Spittal, Leny and Bardowie.
' Though comparatively unimportaDt ia & mateiial sense this small estate has been of nncb historical aod

genealogical consequence to the branch of the house of Buchanan to whom it belongs ; it was in rirfue of his ability

to demonstrate tliat he was the represeatative of his ancestor "Walter Buchanan, younger of Bnchanan and first of Spittal,

that Dr. Francis Hamilton established his claim to represent also' the lionse of

chief of the name.

' Chambers : Blogi-aphies ofEminent Scotsmen, Higglnbotham : Men India hat known,

* Anderson: Scotttnh Nation.

^ This entry refers, it may be remarked, to his second wife, Elizabeth Uamilton, not to himself, a fact that

probably explains tbe error.

The widow of Peter Buchanan of Spittal, whose name was Agnes Hamilton, was still living on 15th Jacaary 1S09.

In connection with this it is interesting to find that although, on the death of bis own elder brother Colonel John

Hamilton, Dr. Francis Buchanan acquii-ed possession of the property of Spittal in 1818, he considered it.neeeisary,

as a preliminary to the establishment of his larger claim io represent his ancestor Walter Buchanan, first of Spittai,

to serve himself heir, on 13th September 1626, to his father's elder brother, and his own cncle, Eobert Buchanan cf

Spittal.

B 2
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Albany by bis wife Isobel, Countess of Lennox in her own right, and inherited the

"nachanan estates from his grandfather; and (3) John Buchanan, who inherited his

mother's estate of Lony and so began the second line of Buchanan of Leny. Sir Walter's

son, Patrick Buchanan of Bachanan, whosa charter of confirmation in the Buchanan

estates is dated 1460, became os^ner of some "portion of Strathyre in 1455, and in that

year was a party, along with his cousin, Andrew Buchanan of L3ny, to a mutual entail

of their rc^pecti^e estates In favour of each other aid of their lineal descendants, pass-

ing over their brothers on either side. For the nest two centuries the writer can trace

no matrimonial alliances between the houses of Buchanan of Buchanan and Buchanan

of Lcny, bnt the p^nuUimate Buchanan of Buchanan, Sir George Buchanan, who
died ill 1G51, had by his second wife a daughter, Janet Buchanan, who married

Ilcnry Buchanan of Leny.

Ilenry Buchanan of Leny is stated to have died in 1723.^ By his first wife he

had six chlMrcn: (1) John Buchanan, who died unmarried; {^) Colin Buchanan,

who also died unmarried—ho was served heir, on 23rd January, 1728, to his father

Henry Buchanan of Leny^ and to his brother, John Buchanan of Leny; (3) James

Buchanan, who died without leaving descendants
; (4) Robart Bachanan, who also

died without Icnving descendants—he wa^ S3rvel heir to his brother Colin Buchanan

of Leny on lith Septemb3r, 1734; (5) Elizabeth Bachanan, wife of Francis

Buchanan of Arnpryor,* who succeeded to the estate of Leny on 22nd March
1740, but died leaving no issue; (6) Magaret Buchanan, who succeeded her sister

Elizabeth in Uiq estate of Leny and died unmarried.

By his second wife, Henry Buchanan of Leny had two sons, Henry Buchanan
my! John Buchanan'' both o£ whom died without issue; and three daughters, (1)
Lili«»s Buchanan, died without heir; (2) Jean Buchanan, who appears to have married
but to have left no issue

; (3) Katherino Buchanan, the lady who, as already stated,
was the first wifo of Thomas Buchanan. There were no children by this marriage,
but,^ on the death of his wife's half-sister, Margaret Buchanan of Leny, Thomas

inherited the estate of Leny, and was thus the founier of the existing:
Bucl

of Buchanan of Leny

I ScatUk Nation, I, 43?, Th 1728.
Francis Bachtnan of Arnpryor. the husbaad oE Klizibotk Buckaaan ol Lenjr, wag tbe representafire of a

family fonnj^ by Joha Buchau.n. young-r soa of Walter Buch.naa of Bachaaan, and grandson of the Patrick
Bachanan of Buchanan who. ia im, was a party to th^ i>iat-eutail of the estates of Strathyre and Leny. This
Joha Buchaaan, to whom the estate of A rnpryor, f.rxaerly owned by one of tha Menzies, had been left by testa-

h^nloi mX^ ^— 'If-^ of Kip,:a; th3 frienl of J.ra.. V. His descendant, Francis Buchanan,ha band ol Elmbeth Buchanan of Leny. aeeepted a coaimission as Major in the Dake of Perth's rebel caralry

llL:V:tL'\T 'V'""'.
'' "-''' '' ^^'^ .entle.au there still are preservedTwot oTtre

glares worn by h m .t his execataon and p.rt of his comoiission «ignod by Prince Charles' Secretary The houseof Buchanan of Ampryor is now bdiored to h« PTHn<.f ^^ -p • • .

secretary, ine nouse

f.„:t„ _. o_.t ^.c.
eioTea to be extinct. The name Francis is not one that was in usr in thefam

borne by the subject of our sketch was be

ist possible, though there is no direct proof of the fact, that the name

here that the subject of our .l^W ~n.rnTt^HT"''"" "I
'"

"''f"f
^"^"'"- '' "^^^ ^^ ^'^"^^^^^

Bachanan, .... was appointed aII t sl o/o^ I J I/^^^^
Medical Service

.
a Francis

'The i^i that there .as a John in H:nry BLhln' '^./nni T^r^"'^ '^':
'''J'^'

^ ^''^^ ^-^J' l^^S.

family, who nUo was John Buchanaa m«.t have n'^ ^ /f . r "^ ^"" '"'"' ''" '^^''' ^^° «^ '^' ^'^'^

. ..a.a .ho.s t.at H.nry. .eo;;^ cl.^::^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^T "ifTmast hiTo sicceeJed his fafher immediately and that alth.na!. h. »«! \ 1 ' '* *'^®" ^^^* ^^

Buchanan should be 1728 end not.
stated, 1723.



FRANCIS HAMILTON (ONCE BUCHANAN). y

EKzabeth Hamilton, the second wife of Thomas Buchaaan, and mother of Francis

Buchanan was, in 1757, about two years after her manlago, served heir-portioner to

the estates of her two brothers, John Hamilton and Robert Hamilton, and in 1759,

along with her sister Mary, served heii'-portioner to the estate or her father John
Hamilton of Bardowie. Subsequently sbe became the sole possessor of the Bardowio

propei-ty^ and an entail was executed in terms of which such of her descendants as

might avail themselves of the succession to her estate were obliged to assume ker

own name of Hamilton.
\

The family of Thomas Buchanan and Elizabeth, his second wife, inclulod five

sons, Henry, John, Robert, FijiNCis, and Peter, 'with two daughters, Elizabeth ani

Marion. Henry Buchanan, born in 1753, predeceased both his parents.* John

Buchanan, the second son, born in 1758, became a soldier and saw a good deal of

service abroad. He married Margaret, daughter of Sir Hew Crawford of Jordanhall,

and on the death of his mother succeeded to her estate of Bardowie and, in accord-

ance with the terms of her entail, assumed the name of Hamilton. When his

father Ihomas Buchanan died in 1790, Colonel John Hamilton succeeded to

the paternal estates of Spittal and Leny but continued to make Bardowie his

residence. He died on the continent, whither he had gone for the benefit of

his health, in 1818, and left no issue. Robert Buchanan, the third son, born in

1760, who predeceased his brother, Colonel John Hamilton, married and had a son,

Robert Hamilton Buchanan, who entered the service of the East India Compsny and
4

also died, as a Captain in the 2Uh Regiment of Native Infantry, leaving no
__

legitimate descendants, before his uncle, Colonel John Hamilton. Francis Buchanan,

the fourth son and the subject of this sketch, born, as already stated, in 176^,

survived and succeeded his brother, John Hamilton, in all three estates of Bardowie,

Spittal and Leny. Peter Buchanan, the youngest son, born in 1767, died unmarried.

The two sisters Elizabeth and Marion were both married but hare now no living

descendants.

Francis Buchanan received part of his early education in Glasgow. The schools that

he attended are not recorded but he entered the University of Glasgow at the early

age characteristic of the period. The Professors at Glasgow then were William

Richardson,— Humanity; John Young,—Greek ; James Williamson,—Mathematics; John

Anderson,—Natural Philosophy ; James Clow,—Mental Philosophy ; Themes Reid,—Moral

Philosophy. As his subsequent career and writings show, Buchanan in Glasgow acquired

a scholarly knowledge of the classical languages and a thorough training in physics

and philosophy. Of these teachers, probably the now venerable Reid, who liimself

» In a letter dated Leny, Ifith October, 1921. Tr. Francis riamilton. referrlns to Sir Eobert Colqulioun, Cart.,

then serrini in India, writes :-** I am happy tint Sir Bobert Colauhoun is a lotanist or. at le«t, an amateur.

His sister h married to a r. lation of mine end her son, nnless I marry, will succeed mo in my maternal

inheritance cf Bardowie." There were thus, when tUe entail refeired to was executed, residuary rights of anc.

ed some
cession beyond the immediate descendants of Elizabeth Hnmiltoa. The entail she

years ago and in consequence of this, although Pr. Francis Hamilton's son conlinned. till h:s death m 1903. tc»

be known as J. Buchanan Hamilton, his grandson,, who is now propiietor of Spittal and leny and ebief of tho

name been able to revert to the original family name. More recently the estate of Bardowie,

Mr. Jlamilton Buchanan Informs tbe writer, has been disposed of. ......
^ Henry BucKanan woull appear t. hivo died young; this may explain how it happens that premu.

Botioes of the life of Kraneis (Buchanan) Hamilton speak of him. erroneously, as baring beea tho tLrd -on ot

Tliomad Buchanan of Spittal.

\
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need tlxe Baconian method in his lectures with such effect, had the greatest real influence

on Buchanan's career, if one mvy Judge by Buchanan's skilful and often masterly

use of the InJuctlve process with regard to those matters as to which he had only

fiativo reports and opinions to gulda him. From Glasgow Buchanan obtained the

degree of 3f.A., when he was IT years of age, in 1779.

Being, like his father, a younger son, it was necessary for Buchanan to adopt a

profe<<ion. He accordingly decided to follow that of his father and, after graduating

at Glasgow, he proceeded to EJinburgh where he stulied medicine. John Hope,^ pupil

of Jussicu, and friend of Linnaeus, had been teacher of Botany for e'ghteen years when
Buchanan's studies began, while John "Walker^ had entered on his duties as teacher of
Natural History during Buchanan's final year at Gla<?gow'. The influence of the teachino-

m these two classes on Buchanan's mind and future career was evidently great. The
BrofiFsor of Matetia Medica at Edinburgh then was Francis Home,^ who possibly did not
80 greatly Influeuco Buchanan, but he evidently benefited by the inspiring influence of
Alexander ^louro secimhts,* wlio was then the Professor of Anatomy. A ''fellow-student
and college friend of Buchanan while at Edinburgh was James Edward ^afterwards

J. E.) Snritli, tho purchaser of tlie herbarium of Linnaeus and founder of the Linnea
Society of Loudon, and from Smith we learn that, after the often temporary enthusiasm
for natund his^oiy wlilch accompanies attendance on the scientific classes of a medical
cumeulum m-gl,t have wo n off, Buchanan during the intervals between ihe
of the University was still a keen collector." Buchanan obtained the decree of M D
fiom the University of Edinburgh in 1783, when he was in his 22nd

sessions

}

^
I ^^« year followmg gradnution appears to have been spent at home and we learn

incidentally from Sir J. E. Smith that he was still collecting, and that Smith and he
were attempting conjointly to identify his specimens.^ His attention at this tl-e

apparently given largely to u.osses.' It is clear from the refererces that provid

I

ua ^-itl, tU.» iuformaiion that Buchanan, though ah-ea-Iy a keen collecior, ms a
collccor of nn in..selh.h_fype, forming no jx^-mancnt herbarium for himself but makin-
«v(r his sponmcns to fnonds, just as he did in later years.

Early in 1785 Buchanan embarked on tho first of his' Eastern voyage/-we find
fr.m one of h>s subsequently published papers that on the last day of July 1785he was ,u the Arabian S.a on a_ vessel bound for Bombay from Johanna in the

36 to

dated

Comoro, Tl,e p,por in which thi. fact is recordeJ," and a lafer referenthe cord.uons of the cotton cport trade in Bombay, contained in a letter

' Dr. John Hope, l>rofessor oE Medicine•z ^'Zi:r^: Ttz:;i^^;^^-^^ ^'—' '~.
Maten'

1754-1798.
fit

1768-1798.
Professor of Anatomy, University of Edinburgh),

HAtne

rrr^„llt.t:^ rii v.,?fe. ^- .-"-^^ - ^^i. ^^s ^.w. .».. ..

EnglUhmany, t. 2U04; 1809; another first i

Tb;s branch of Botanj i, one that Buclianan

lament

Eaglish Botany, xxiii., t. 159;): 180b*

continue to cultivate in later life, for one
the example and influence of Hooker and GreviUe 1^'^' f ^f.^^^^^ ^^^ '' i^i^^^.ii.^ as showing that
faaemating plant..

""'"^^"^ *^^««t tempted hm to renew hia acquaintance with f.W««
• It is not clear in what capacity Bnf»!in
'Miinhur,!, FUlo^o^U^ jljl, ^A Zmi^"^"

""' '^'^''- *^' f^"" '' ^'»" »«h more fully bolo^. « ^



FRANCIS HAMILTON (ONCE BUCHANAN). Vll

1st NoTember, 1828, winch is given further on, show that Buchanan thus early in
his career already possessed all the faculty for careful obserration that ^as to he
so distinguishing a feature of his later life. It is not therefore surprising to find
that; just before he started on another voyage, Buchanan joined, as one of it3
original associates, on March 18, 1788, the Linnean Society founded in London by
his friend, Dr. (afterwards Sir) J. E* Smith.

During Buchanan's second voyage his vessel, evMcntly outward bound was, on

J

May 24tl>, 1788, somewhere in the latitulo of Walfisc^ Bay. Tno 8th of Januar\
1789, found him in the Sea of Celebes about midway betu-een tho PhiUppincs and
the Moluccas and on the ]2th of April, 1789, his vessel, obviously homeward
bound, was somewhere in the Southern Atlantic.^ There is an indication, in two
contemporary records, that Buchanan may have made a thirl Eastern voyage, for

he is spoken of, iu works* published in 1791, as being then in the East°ludie3.

Nothing definite has been traced with regard to Buchanan's life between 179

assuming that he was ^ain on a Voyage in that year, and 1791 when ho accepted

a commission from the Honourable East India Company.
Most previous, notices of Buchanan's career state that nftcr graduating ia

medicine in 1783 he entered the Royal Navy as an As.4>tant Surgeon, but that he

s-oon had to resign this service owing to the delicate state of his health, and on

this account spent a considerable number of years at home before proceeding to

India in 1794. This belief has almost crystalHzed into a family tradition and in a

letter from his son, written in 1894, that gentleman, who was a small boy at the

time of his father's death, refers to his dim recollection of a wound, which

Buchanan was believed to have received in a naval engagement in the West Indie,

that gave trouble to the end of Buchanan's life/

It has to be remarked, however, in the first placr*, that the grade of Assistant

Surgeon did not exist in the Navy between 1783 and 1794, and further, that a

thorough search of our naval records for the period 1783— 1794, kindly undertaken

oa behalf of this memoir by Lord Walter Kerr, fails to show that Buclianan ever

did sefve in the Navy. That Buchanan's health was, duiing some pa:t of the

3783—1794 period, in an indifferent state may, the writer believes, be accepted, hr
it is extremely unlikely that a family tradition of this kind should be without

foundation. But it is clear that the period of ill-health was at any rate shorter

than has been supposed, and that there was certainly no enforced residence at -heme

at Leny between 1783 and 1789, possibly none till after 1791. The prolonged ill-

health recorded by previous biographers is thus reduced at most io the four }

1790—179*, and is quite likely to have lasted only for two years from 1792— 1794

Edinburgh Philosophical Journal, vol. r. ; 1821.

^Statistical Account of Scotland; Callander: also Transactions of of

The Kov. Dr. Eobertson, author of this account of Callander, mentions Dr. Francis Bachanan as **tho most

learned persoa who is knoifn to hare belonged to this parish " and spealcs of him as " at present in the East

Indies." The manuscript of this account of CiUandar- was plajed ia the hands of the Editor of the Statidical

Account ia 1791, but it is of course not iuipassiblu three

and the passage quoted may therefore rerj well refer to the voyage of 1788-89. This, however, can

hardly bo the case with the list of members given ia the first volume of the Lianean Society's Iransadions, where

Buchanan's address, for t\s year 1791, is given as the " East Indies."

There is no reference, so far as the wiiter can ascertain, in any of Buchanan's o^n papers, to a third Eastern

voyage or to his movomeats at all, between 17S9 and 1794 when he fi:st took service in India.
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Ad Briflianaii dii certalnlj make two and possibly made three voyages to India

anl the East before ho joined the Indian Medical Seryice, and as it has been shewn •

to be improbabb that ho ever served in the Navy, we may almost with safety

conclude that, like many other adventurous young physicians of his day—his future

friend and predecessor in the Botanic Garden at Calcatta, Dr. Roxburgh, may be

quoted as a known example —Buchanan served during this peiiol as Surgeon's mate,

and in due course as Surgeon, on an East Indiaman. The intervals between one

voyago and another would naturally be considerable, since the sailings of the East;

Tiidiamoa were seasonal. These intervals most probably were largely spent at his

father's house, at Lony. If so, those considerable and repeated periods of residence

..t liorae might easily, especially if his health were, as is possible, indifferent at the

lime, bo confused by nciglibours with a continuous and prolonged period of illness

and inactivity.

Buchanan made no confiibutiona to scientific literature between 1783 and 1794
and the only pibli^hed observations relating to this period aj^peared in 1821 in the

Edinburgh Journal of Science, Hvo years after he retired. But a pamsal of Buchanan's
papers on the language, religion and literaturo of Burma, published in the Asiatick

Ilcsearzhs in 1793-91) affords indicalions that the years which intervened between his

graduation at Edinburgh and his receiving a commisskn from the Honourable East
India Company must have b3en marked by wide reading and extended observation
f men and thinjr

3. SERVICE IX INDIA, 1794-1805.

Surveys op AvxV, CiiiTXAGONG, Mysore and Nepal.
i

Dr Francis Buchanan entered the service of the Honourable East India Company
ns an Asflistant Surgeon on the Bengal Establishment on 26th September, 1794.
So-n after liis Appointment ho was attached to the embassy which was deputed
under Captain Michael Symcs to the Court of Ava. This embassy left Calcutta on
'^Ist Fobruaiy, 1795 and, on its way to Rangoon, the vessel in Avhich the
eulcd called at Port Cornwaliis in North Andaman.^ Buchanan was thus
cpportunlty o! seeing something of the Andamans and of seeing and learning°a good
deal^ about Pegu and Ava before the embassy returned to Calcutta on 22nd December,

2
imbassy

given

From the account of this embassy published by Symes (now a Major), in 1800 ^

wo learn how valuable as a colleague and how delightful as a companion Buchanan

luu ..aB the second ate occupied bj Gorcrnmeiit as a settlomeat in iU Andamans Tl,« «-f
• • uoceupud was ihat wLicli i< tin^r fi,^ i.^^ ^ i e .1 . .

-anuamans, ihe site originally

To the harbour

of

^ »jroei and BucKaatn, the original name of Port Corn^alUs
ettlement

-w i»ael f.,r the remo.il of the wWa .,t, ,1 .7 ., „
^''"™'" ""^ «8«n yplied. In 1796 ordeia

d.:e, fr„„ ,858 and, oX/u L „^,^^ 1 1" ,

"
^'""^'o

^""^ ^""°' ^='ablishn,ent in the Andaman,
And.m.n. fo, MA tSat^an-fu nl;* '''.?«"'.."•'"» '•^'''' ''--*^' " '° ^o barboar in North

b9, hs», to prevent confusiou, beea
occup*fi3 the site of the first settletneat

discount (f aa Futhast^ fo the Kl>i<j1om of
founder,

1800.
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must have been, and wo further gather both from Symcs and from various papers
published by Buchanan hiicself while in India and after ho had retn-ed/ that he
made the most of the opportunities afiorded by this journey not only in the matter of

direct observation but in the way of acquiring information by questioning the more
intelligent inhabitants of the country with whom he came in contact. Though only

one passage is given by Symes in Buchanan's own words- we are told that a good

deal of the geographical as distinguished from the political fruit of this nftssion wa.^

tlie outcome cf Buchanan's assiduity. There are also, in Symes' narrative, incidental

references to Buchanan's work as a botanical collector,' and a number of the moro

interesting species of plants obtained during the journey, of wliich drawings had

been made en the ?pot, were sehcted for publication and described, so Symes say;^,

by Sir Joseph Banhs, as a portion of Symes' w^ork.* His correspondence witli

Roxburgh began during this journey though only one of the letters in Roxburgh's

collection, dated Rangoon, 21st May, 1795, belongs to this period. It is too technical

for reproduction in full but the closing passage:

" any of the seeds you think worth the planting in your garden I heg you may use ; the otters,

if any opportunity offers, be so obliging as to send to Smith in my came,"
r

is interesting owang to its reference to his friend the founder cf the Linncan Society.

On his return from Burma, Buchanan was posted to Luckipoor ^Lakshmipur) the

head-quarters of the present district of Noakhali in Sonth-Eastern Bengal. His actual

dence was at Puttahaut six miles north of Luckipoor and, except for occasional

visits (o Commillah, Chittagong and Calcutta, he was here during the latter half cf

1796, the whole of 1797, and a considerable part of 1798. He was, as we learn

from his letters, in constant correspondence with Roxburgh,^ who took a great interest

in Buchanan's welfare and career, and did much to push his fortunes at the outset

of his Indian service.

Shortly after settling at Puttahaut he applied unsuccessfully to be allowed fo

return to Peffu. Besides travellino: in the district and crossing the Megna to make^«. ^^^.^^^ — .- o

occasional botanical excursions in the Eastern Sundribuns we find that he busied

himself with the arrangement of his Burmese notes and papers. Thus, in a letter

dated Puttahaut August 13th, 1796, he says:

. "I have finished my account of the Pegu plants some time ago and would have sent it up

hut am in daily espectation of bringiEg it up myself. It has turned out much longer than I

^ Asiatick Besearches, vols. v. & vL; Edinh. Fhil. Jcurn., vols. ii.. ill, ^ir., v., vi., vii., is., x,-," £dinh.

Journ. Sci. i.

2 A note on ihe rivers of Burma ; Symcs : Umlassy, p. 241.

' E. g., Sjmes: Fmhassi/, p. 437, irliere reference is made io Bnchanan's searcli for tlie Launzan tree, which

him
was also the subject of a short paper {Asiatich Besearches, vol. t.) by

perpetuates bis memory by having been made the type of the genus Buchanania.
t> -, . . .v.

^ Symes: Emhassi;, p. 473. Descriptions of rare and curious plants, selected by the President cf the

Roval Society. We kuow, however, from Buchanan's letters to Roxburgh, and from his own published paper.,

fhat he prepared a lull account of the collection made in Burma and that what Sjmes says Banks did was

really entirely Buchanan's work.
, ^, •, ,• t. -n i, h.t,

'

» The following 19 letters to Ecxburgh belong to this period: 17D6; August 13.k I^'ovember I7tb, Pecember l^h:

1797 • Ifeth lebmary, l]lh March, Hth April. 10th May, 26th June, 6th July, 10th J..ly, 19th July. 25th July 2nd

'

-Ih Aufenst, 20tU August, 4th September, one without date received by Eoxburgh on 3rd October,
A.U£niSt, X4

30th I^OTcnbcr: 1798; 7ih January.
c
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r

expected ; IGS folio pages. Since it was fiaifihed I have heen husy in arranging my geograpHcal

papers.**

In the same letters he gives an indication of his zoological studies;

** I Wieve I have discovered a new genus of animals* It is very near the Limax hut differs

in ierera! parHcuIar*. It is impossible to pres3rve the animal in spirits so as to show its limbs,

but I have got very good drawings."
4

In tho next letter of the collection, dated Puttaliaut November 17th, 1796, he says :

"I gliould TCTy villinglj Lave described the new animal here, hut Mr. Fleming when I offered

it thought that it would not answer, and I am affraid Smith would not tate it kind should I
withdraw it from Lim."^

TIo had joined the Asiatic Society at Calcutta on August 6th, 1796, and in his

letters thoro are several allusions to the fact, only one of which, given in a letter

diilod Pullahaut Uth April, 1797, need be here given; the interest of the extract lies

particularly in tho concluding sentence, wldch seems to indicate that Roxbui'gli's Flora
Ind'ca, which was not publislicd in its entirety till 1832, was already, in manuscript,
at tho disposal of hia friends. Roxburgh, as pre7ious letters of the series show, had

d to visit Chittagong, passing by Luckipoor and being Buchanan's guest onO

tho way. The proposed excursion had to be abandoned, owing to the breakd
of Roxburgh's health which necessitated his making a voyage to the Cape of Good
Hope.

" Two dajs ago I received yours and am sorry that yon have given up your intention of com-
ing this way, e>peoiaUy a3 it proceeds from so had a cause. I am much obUged to you for undertaking^
to make up my eng.gemants to tho Soaiety ; ba so obllgiu- a3 to let me know the amount and I
»haU prooura an order on Caloatta as soon as possible. I am also greatly obliged to you for securing
the number of your Flora ludlca/'

From a letter dat.d 10th May 1797 we learn that Roxburgh had endeavoured to
obtain for Buchanan a place on aa expGdition then being organised to proceed to
^iaaiUa. Nothing came of this, but a .ubsaquent recommendation of Roxburgh's that
uchanan should be posted to the 24-Pergun.ahs : so as to bring him within reach of

the books to be had m the libraries of Calcutta, was successful, as was another rccom-
mendat.on of Hoxbu.gh s, submitted to the Board of Trade at Calcutta, that Bucha-nans services should be utilized in making an economic survey of Chittaconc D '

the rainy season of 1797 Buchanan was still eno:aired
'^ ~

for in a letter dated lUth July 1797 he sa}

0^"6' -*-'i*ii"Ji

ov.^^.v^ m arrangmg Burmese papers
?

u r havo now nearly fiuisliM my account of the Burmese i-fHo-mn .«^ i, u , ,

to Sir J„h„ Shore, whos. opinion relative to the pubi™ 'ff2^! tf ^^ ^^"^ *° *"' "
to have. • • • I do not tWui that ;t w„.i,

^ ."^ ^ ''
"* «'»^'«'1« I slionld like

He reverts to this subject in several qiiK<^mi,nnf i 4.t.

on 3rd October 17^7 I,c says :-
«^b^oi"«-it letters; m ono received by Boxburgh

"
\

^^o"*^f^ «"' for your houae on the twentieth oi October% the Hue I have come I hope Sir John and perhaps Mr. Fw"
Rii'l we snail thRn h^ nl.lo f/% Ar.^^ !_ . ^ . . .

v^^iu^

•

.h.l then he aUe to determine what ou.ht . ZZ: 41:^.7. TIHI!^^^
db'^^^li* are thought

P>pcr ldo.slr,g t. 4e .aa.e period, appeared in Tr.n.. linn. &o.. voL r.
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o

I

inlercstlng enough for fublicaifon, I con get SLcolWd or peiLeps Bruce to look oTcr tlcm ^'ith me
and to correct the lacguago. Both of them write with a considerahle degree of elegance."!

The temporary cessation of Buchanan's correspondence with Roxburgh, for there is

no letter after 7th January 17:^8 till 16th Octuber 1798, was due to Roxburgh's al);5cnce

from India. The letter of 16th October, which was addressed to Roxburgh at the
Cape, is given below:

« Tour application to the Board of Trade for mj going to Chitagong was successful and I had a
charming hoianical excursion for near 3 months; the latter part of it, however, was much interrupted

by the rains which set in remarlahly early and are not yet over. I found many places with a

most excellent soil in Chittagcng, hut hare my fears that the climate will not he eufficienlly mild
for the spice plants. I however Ecnt in a report to you, communicating it to Fleming and mentioning
that I would communicate my journals which contains the rcmarlis I made on the soil, produce, culture,

and people of the country through which I passed, and that I would aho communicate my specimens

of dried plants which are pretty numerous. I have sent a good many seeds and gTOwicg X)lan1s to

tho garden and have laid things in such a train that I expect many more. In what condition the

seeds and plants have arrived I cannot say, as I have not yet been able to go down to tho garden.

Among my specimens are four species of Gurgeon or wood oil trees ; a tree which yields a very acrid

varnish which I suppose is the same with that of the Burmas and Chinese; another tho hark of which

united with indigo is said to form a black dye. I saw nol; the fructification of either, but suspect tLo

first to be a species of Semecarpua and the latter to be a Eieinus. I sent growmg plants of both.

What will be the result of my report I cannot say, as Fleming does not intend giving it in till Smith

goes away to tho eastward which he will do in a few days. He says that I will have seme diiBculty

in getting expenses paid owing to my being so late of making a charge.

• * • * • •• • •

According to your reoommendatiou I was appointed to Barripur on the 15th M
* * * ' * *

^ * I could not leave with prox)nety before the Crst of

this month. I was thus fcr a long time kept in a disagreeable situation and run great lisks of having

my interests materially injured, yet as very frequently happens in our profession I did not even receivo

thanks from those I had so materially soryed. Plemivig has been very angry with me for stajing

£0 long, hut I know that if I hid come away * • would haye raided fcuch a clamour

about inhumanity that I should probably [haye] been looked upon by every civil servant as a monster.

Fleming at one time I am told had strong intentions of going home, but as he is now ns much

in favour as ever I hope he will not think of it. I dined yesterday with Boswell, who is very well and

in good spirits, and I am happy to hear from him that you are so much pleased with the C

From the beginning of October 1798 till tbe commencement of 1800 Buchanan was

stationed at Baruipur in the 24-PergunDahs, not far from Calcutta, and wbilo here be

bad cccasion to make several voyages in the Western SundribunB. Not bavlng Roxburgh

to correspond with, he appears to have given less attention than usual to botany, for

he collected no specimens; any drawings or descriptions that he made were sent io

bis friend Smith. His zoological studies were, however, steadily pursued, more particularly

bis investigation of the Gangetic fishes. This subject had already engaged his atten-

tion while at Puttahaut, for in a letter from there to Roxburgh, dated 30th November

1797, he says;

" I have given mj old painter a gold mohur a month and have bun en>.ployed on fishos. I am

attemptin? to make him do the outlines with some de<5ree of accuracy; when he succeeds in that I

*

«k

Jf

shall begin to colour

1 This prtper, ana another on the languages spoten in Burma, were published in Adalick }i€searcies,vols. y. and vi.

This journal was nerer published, but a good deal of the mformation
"

three

papers on the froalier between /
2
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jV^ain, in a letter, dated 7th February 1798, just before Roxburgh sailed, he remarks;

" I! yoa do not take Blocke and Forster's TenninI Ichthyologici with you, I should esteem it a3

a great favour to have the use of them till jour return."

At Baruipur, therefore, the fishes received his chief attention and it was here that

he really laid the foundation of his great knowledge of the Gangetic species, embodied

in one of his most finished publications.^ Roxburgh returned to India in October 1799

and their corrtspondenco was immediately renewed. Before, however, Roxburgh had

Tcturnod, Buchanan was offered an opportunity of visiting Nepal, and that he was able

to Fot out on tlii^ Joui-ncy we learn from a letter dated Gorasan, 12th February 1800.

*' We have been waiting at this place, wliieli is the village nearest to Nepal, for 14 dajg. The chief

mioist r arriTel two days ago at the village next to us on the frontier of hij country. There has
beca as yet no interview nor do I know when we shall advance, hut it is expected to he in the

cour^^ . f a fu.v days. I am very well pleased at the dalay, as I shall have a greater chanco of
Hii'l'iig the forest trees in flo

• • • • * « * »

Captoln Craufard who oommauds the • has commenced the study of Botany with
eagerness, lie has rather forjjtton his Latin and wishes to have the families of plants and vegetables
the LitohfifH Society. • • .^

Tlio Nopal jomiioy had, however, for the moment to be deferred, and Buchanan
had onco more to tliank Roxburgh for an opportunity of distinguishing himself. While
oti his «ay back from the Cape in 1799 Roxburgh landed at Madras and had the
ptivilegft of an interview with Lord Clive, then Govemor of Fort St. George. In the
couno ol their conversation Lord Cliye mentioned to Roxburgh his desire to investigat
the newly ac^uk.d territories in hh Presidency, and asked Roxburgh whether he
could recommend a BuHable officer for the work. On his return to Calcutta Roxburgh
wrote, 111 October 1799, to Lord Clive as follows

;

^
" \VK™ in M«dm, I took the Uberty of mentioning to your Lordship that I thought Dr PrancisI^nehannn of fh. Bengal U^llcal Establishment a very proper person to he employed I your nZ

:^ l-rt„":\!" '"'^' 1". ^r''^>- -"> »—t
of the Veget.hle ProdactionsTf 12

I have
*ountr,«. Ho i, also a good Zoologist; in short every way weU qualiBed for the research i Mvehid a good deal of conversation with him on the subject and find him ^-ir "^J

"''"™-
^^J^

a more complete account of thenatural History, state of Ac^riculture etc of tT,o,.

"^^"/-"-^ ^ more complete accoum

the British Possession. ,-n iJ 1^' °^
'^t" Fr'"^'''

^^^^ -^ ^^ present have ofin Asia. Should
any of

^.^i ;:::7. apT . rirme^tri-re '^ -^^»^ *-— « ^^. ^

When Lord Olive's suggestion reached Calcutta the Marnni, nf w ii i ^ , •.

wannly and adopted it as his own. He appear, to lav« W "^ We lesley took ^t up

perusal of Buchanan's Chittr-on.^ Jo,l!f ! / A T^ ^'^'*^^ impressed by the

!hat Buchanan ,va, he fer !o Zr^ t 1 / "^u't
"'"P' ^"^''^'^•^'''^ «P^-°»

was tl,erefore recalled f Ir, tl c L™1 T T . -^
""""^^ ^'"^ ^^ '''^"''^''^- ^"^hanan

were issued to hm to vis .td^ 'T 'r^ inatruetioue, dated 24th February 1800

on the coantrv IZ^Z wV: n'i!!! .

.°"^ .!-"'-- ^^ the Rajah of MysoL anc

that parrot Mdff ''•
''t

'''"^^^^ ^''' ^^^^^ -- -^^ th. Slltanpai
.
of Malabar previously oceupled by the Marquis Comwallis.

d
well as on

8ra. Ectinburgb, 1S22.

(f e^e JFishes f.
2 vols. Test, 1 vol. 8ro. Plates 1 vol, Eojal
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The chief object of tliis enquiry was to be the agriculture of the country, includ-

ing a report on all esculent vegetables; cattle; farms. Next, the natural resources

of the country, such as cotton, pepper, sandalwood, cardamoms were to be investigated;

as were mines, quarries, minerals, and mineral springs; also manufactures and manufac-

turers. An account was to be drawn up of the climate and seasons arwl, as far as

podsible, of the forests ; finally, ho was to report on the condition and character of fJio

people. His instructions included an order to transmit seeds and living plants to the

Botanic Garden at Calcutta, with observations as to their nature and their culture.

Soon after receiving these comprehensive instructions Buchanan sailed for I^Iadras

leaving that place on 23rd April 1800 to carry them out. Ho travelled through Arcot,

Mysore, Coimbatorc, then crossed the Anamalai Hills to Malabar, and returned to

Madras on the completion of his mrvey on 6th July 1801. His itinci:ary is given in

his published journal, so that little additional information is to be obtained from the leti

addressed to Roxburgh^ during the journey. The following, however, dated Seiingapat

20th May 1800, fiom the glimpse it affords us of Colonel Wellesley, who was iu

time to become Duke of Wellington, is sufficiently interesting for reproduction on ihat

ground alone:
- -

"I expected to have beeu able on my Journey to this place to have procured manj seeds to have

sent you, hut hitherto it has not heen a favourable season, and I have ^ot ahfiolufely noili

Almost every plant that I have got has been already described hy you,2 and of the few that appear

to he new I have not been able to get the seeds. The whole country above the ghauts through

wliich I have passed is vary naked, and at this season is entirely burnt up for want of water. Besides,

I had no authority to call upon any of the natives for information and assistance and, without that,

it is impossible to procuxo the most trifling thing, I arrived here on the night of the 17th and have

been very well received by Colonel Close, who seems disposed to give me every assistance, and has

procured me an interview with Pumeah the Rajah's Dewan. He is very profuse in his promises but,

t

'o

from the little I can see, I imagine that privately he will throw that he

I live with Colonel Close in the Lai Baug, one of the late Sultan's garden houses. The garden

is laid out in the French taste, hut suffered much from Lord Comwallis's army and has heen much

neglected ever since, for our army made it an hospital having heen buried in the

grounds, gave Tippco a disgust to them, The soil is very good and admirably well watered hy canals

from the river. For my own part I think it a much preferabk p^ace -to Bangalore for a hotanica

establishment, hut I find Dr, Heyne is of a contrary opinion. The European vegetables thrive at all

seasons of the year. Coffee and mulberry trees thrive much better than ary I have seen in Bengal.

One great advantage of this place is its vicinity to the Coorg Mountains and Western Ghauts where

I am told there is a wonderful variety in the vegetable productions. Besides, its being the seat of

Government, useful things that may he introduced will be much more likely to spread than if they

are cultivated at a remote place such as Bangalore.

I shall probably remain here for some time and then proceed through the eastern parts of the

Rajah's dominions to Coimbatore. I must leave the north-western parts, the most favourable for

hotanical pursuits, till the last, as at present they are in very unsettled state. Colonel Wellesley

marched to-dav with the 73rd Re-iment to iom a considerable force that is^ going to make a settlement.

There are again 19 letters la this
May 1800; fera, 1st August 1800; Seringa-

pvt™, 4,h Sept^ober ISCO ; I'ollDur.. 16th November 1308= P.Ugh>ulcheT 2nd De^mber IW
,

I'^J"""'. "t^

Lcn-bor 1800; .klter without pkoo or <bte. replymg to one from Eoxburgb d^ed 2«h September IkW bo b,

it, context intermediate bel-reen the last and the next :
Client, 27th De-"''" '8W

; ^f
^^J- »^'- ''-'^^ ^"

;

Buntwal. 31st January ISO! ; Coondaj«or, 14th Febrnary ISOl , KnggerSlth March «d 2^h Ma.ch 180

Chitteldroog, 16th April and 16th April lEOI ;
Seringapatam, 30lh May and 1,1 June 1801 j

M«lr.s, 7th Jnl,

ISOl.
hwan possessed « manuscript copy of Eosburgh's Flora

\
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This placois yery fortunate in two sucli men as Colonels Wellesley and Close. Erery pers3n is pleaseJ
ynih them ani they are both men of great abilities and perfectly men of husioess. There can ha
no doubt of their producing a wonderful alteratioa in a few rears. Tippoo's Grovernmenfc sinoa Lord
Comwallis's war has been dictated entirely by caprice and bigotry and together with depredation

of hostile arnues, eepecially the Marratahs, has reduced the country to a very ^vretched state. Nothiue
can be barer than this place. On my last day's 'march of 15 mile?, I hardly saw a bu?h laro-e

enough to make ft bruom. I have therefore little employmeat for my painter. Oq the road I got
hardly anything completed by him. A most beautiful Stupelia, very- different from your adscenden?,
is ihe most valuable of his performances."

Anutlior lytttjr of the series, dated Bantwal, SUt Jauuan- 1801, is interesting, as the
subjoined extracts show, because it giyes the first indication of the interest wliich Buchanan
subsequently took in the Uorius 3£ahharicus, to the preparatioi of a much-needed
commentary on which he devoted ahoat five years of his life after retirement, only in
oiilcr that twu-thirds of tlio work should be burlt^d in the archives of a Botanical
Socuty. It IB aim *6t equally interesting because of the light it throws on Hamilton's
vicwa rogarllnET A subject wliich was only dealt with by him once again and then in
what uppiirentiy Is tho last paper ho ever wrote

" I got yours of the 4th and bih instant two days ago and am obliged ta ycu for the grea*
trcible you have had in making the extracts from the IJortus Mahbarleus. I am sorry that tho
nature of my visit to Malabar will afford very little prospect of illustrating the work of Von
lhe._d.. It was performed in the middle of winter, when yoa k.xow hosv yery few plants a^e in

fructification, and I found no native who could or rather who wauld inform me of tho names of
plants. The obstinaoy^ of the people of Malabar is astonlshiag and every m^n you meet suspects youhare an evz! dcsi^ m every question you ask. Without therefore making some stay in the

[more] can be done than to collect spocimens and deacribe sac^ plant, as yoa find in a proper

» *

a

a the begiuniug ju^t as wa finr? f).L i .1
^^^'^^^ *^^^ *^ ^ave

me veiy eeldGin fo te demonstrable ^'
^ ^ ^ ""^^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ i^ave been produced

existed ho

seems to

•

boarhood, "whom V ZftCl 1 'th
""'^ *''"' *' ^'"''"^ P^°P'« "^ ^"^^ -gh

noted, and extenai.o botanical' aad X.l cic.SsTud 7'"°'" ""^ "^^'^^''"^

ir.nrnr.1 ^f *!,;„ -. .... h ^^^^i coiicctions and notcs were mndo T^f..iou.nal of tUU «... .a, ..iUoa to tC Co.t o/ bLZ., TrbrtLTd:. was
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publisb^sd in three quarto volumes^ exactly as it stood and not, as it should have been,

and as Buchanan had wished it to bo, in a digested form. Luckily, he was able to

provido for it a well-ordered index.

The Nepal journey was after all only deferred by reason of the Mysore Survey,

for Buchanan had hardly returned to Calcutta after the completion of tho Mysoro

journey when he was appointed to accompany tho embassy that had been despatclied

under Captain Knox to the Court of Nepal. Leaving Calcutta during the cold

weather of 1801-02, Buchanan |)ri)ceeded by river to Patua and mirched from thcro

y stages and with numcrou.s halts thrcugh Paran and Tirho^t, collecting and

(

tnakin"- notes of the vegetation of the country by the way.

In a letter dated 28th January 1802 from Dacca, a small village on the Nepal

frontier, which w^as tlio last Jialfcing place in the Company^a territories, where tho

mission waited till Captain Knox sh-Mild be joined by some notables from Khatmandu, ho

asks Roxburgh to send him up a tiative collector to join the mission. Roxburgh found,

as was iiatural, that none of his Bengali collectors would face tho rii-k of a visit to

Nepal and suggested the deputation of his son William, who had lately been appointed

Assistant Superintendent of i\m lloimnQ Garden, and who was a great personal fiiend of

Buchanan's. Replying from Ba.ssaiia oa March Snd, 1802, Buchanan shows how much

this arrangement would hove plea-sod him both ou personal grounds and because tho

botanical w^ork of the mission would thus have been greatly benefited. But he

feared that for once Roxburgh's influence would not be able to overcome tlio difficulties

that stood in the way. Buchanan's anticipations were correct; young Roxburgh was

not allowed to join the mission.

I shall be very happy if you suoeeed In sending William, but I am afraid you will not

meet with success ia the application to Government for the purpose. I spoke to Captain E!

en the Eiibj-ect, who informed me that very serious objections have been made by the Nepal

GoTernment to the number of Europeans w\f in company with him, although they are only the

usual number attached to the uumlier of troops composing the escort.

» «. » # •» • *

I have taken a particular accoimt of the cultivation iu Bettiah, which will be sent down

by and by to Government. No l^uokwhoat is raised there. Tho Canabis sativus grows there

spontaneously. ...
I am much oHIged to you for the genus named after me. Lueirero s hamg given a nam©

to the RoxburgHa wIU not at- all depriv^e you of that fin9 genus, but should it so happen, there are

plenty of your own discoveries to which your name mtvy be given. I had a letter

^^^^^^^^^^-J
the other day; he desires to be kindly remembered to you. *

* *
! ..^*^^-

Mm and Sir Joseph foar species of G.rgeon under the title of Hopea, which name he seems mchned

i

to adopt. • - •

..,:.••. ^f Konql nni! Were received near the frontier by
We have mada our eutry into th« ^^-'-^

, °^.^ ^^
J^^^f

"^^ ,,i atfoutioo. We have

»any of the principal ,neu of tt, oountrr .^ »^J^^l Tat occasioned a leg delay, but

..Ued after adva.ein. aW U. ^e, ^nd^_poL.cal^^^^^ ^.^ ^,,, ^_, ,_,, ,^
it is expected tliat every thing

oapitat.
yj

a rformei urjer the orders cf
^ A jo.,-n.y /™» Madras, thougH iU ,ountnc> of Mysore. V.^ara a..

^'-^^J. ZacM.», A.-,, ani
^,, , ,, . ^ -nr 11 7 ^.^ ti^ firnrp<is mrvose of tmestiiaU/ij the stale or Ag. icui,i.urv, ^

Most Nolle the Mar^ms of Wellcsk^, for th^ '^P"!'/"'^
.^-^ Mistor/and Aniiiuilies in the Do.ninhn, of

,fn..r^.. aa neliaion. Manners and Cudoms. the Nattmal ani Cmi Mistory ana ^ ^^

9f Musore and the counL-ies acquirei hi/ the U^
lata and former icart

/i
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However on Mareh 11th Buchanan wrote again from Bassaiia acknowledging a
communication from Roxburgh himself i and a letter from William/ and continues

:

<t
It is salJ tliat we are to advance to-morrow, but we- have been so long waiting that I am

quite doubtful. A chart time must determine, as the pestilential season 13 fast approaching.'*

Buchanan's next letter to Roxburgh, dated Norcotera, March 26th, 1802, eays:

** Since I Trrote you last we have bad a retrograde motion and are now again in the Company^s
r

territory, but we expect to move on again to-morrow morning, and in five days march to reach the

top of the hills."

Writing from Chitlong on April Uth, 1802, he says:

»•

"I have now got above the ghauts and find myseK in Europe both respecting the climate and
fetable productions. I wish the people abo were like those of Europe."'

Four days later Buchanan writes from Tancote, April loth, 1802:

" We arrived hero yesterday and are in sight of Cataraandu in a bare ugly valley resembling ma.Ey
those in Scotland before the iiitroduellon of fences and other improvements."

Ten Jjiys later ho writes from Khatmandu, 25th April, 1S02:

" I ha,ye mneh professional duty, the country bolng most unhealthy and wish for nothing more
be of it again as soon as possible."

lie spent, however, the next fou

Khatmandu, bringing together

0118. Du

months in Nepal in the- neighbourhood of

a large botanical collection and makini*: numcro*us
drawings and descriptions, jjurmg His sojourn in N«im>, oucnanan was
by a very

Buchanan
intelligent Brahmin fr Calcutta

he employed in obtaining information

conhl be pnidently done without causing

Babu Ramajai Bhattacharj

of tlio most varied desciipt so f

inpanied

wh oni

as this

m
g

« •
to the jealous Government of Nepal

oilenco to the Resident, under whosa authority Buchanan was acting.
i lie m^^tructions which Buchanan roopived before setting out for Nepal would appear

to have b nuich lik those d to him befor his visit" to My
the information he obtained and recorded was of the sanm general character

At all events
2

Duiing his stay in Nepal Bucha^ - "an was in constant correspondence with Roxburgh.
We know that he despatched, between the date of Ms leaving Patna in 1802 on lifs
way to Nepal and the date of his retur to Patna

at there are iXJ of these present among the Roxburgbkn lette

1803, 117 notes or letter and

communications are however, for obvious reasons
to botanical subjects. WI a 2^1etc

's. The bulk of the
very biiof^ and are entirely confined

d of the seasons had enabled him to

tru./on.y ana^^T^^^^"^ '"^^^ '' ^^"-^ -^ -^ -^-^'r at all ti.cs one of the .o.ttrustTTonhy ana respected of hw lieutenants.

froT,r7'"Vf
'^''''°' ^^^^ "'^-'•"^•^'ioa subsequently gained durin<^ ISF

in ISIQ
'
^^'° ^^ '''*' '"^ G^rakhpw, was pubHshed

when

of the of Nejoal

M
of th e

We
territory, and many of tlieui,

Kosburgh while

colourlcsij.

For this reason Buchanan hardly MTOte

as

to

made
to any one except

as regards botanical subjects
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exliaust the botanical interests of tlie valley of Nepal he began to realise that the life

at Khatmandu was tiresome and once again expressed a wish to be back in Bengal.

Thus, on 18th December 1802, he says:—

"I would write you news occasionally were it proper ia a person attached to a political expe-

dition. I am heartily tired of my situation, but hear nothing of my removal

"

H

-

Roxburgh evidently recognised that this was natural and that FAichauan'ts

talents would be more usefully employed elsewhere. We accordingly find that once

more he had interested himself on Buchanan's behalf, for in a letter, dated 22nd

Febmaiy 1803, Buchanan says

" I received yesterday yours of the 5th of February. I am much obliged to you for having

mentioned my wish to return to M. Malcolm. I wonder it had not been done before from another

quarter. The people with you are so dilatory that I suspect the season will be past before my recall

comes. However, there is no occasion to troulle his Lordship further on the subject."
t

The news of his wished for recall reached him on 1st March but before his

successor could reach Khatmandu the whole mission was recalled. It left Khatmandu

on l^th March and reached Segouli on 28th March 1803. Here Buchanan was

relieved and pushed on to Patna, where he anived on April 4th.
*

On his return to Calcutta Buchanan took up his old appointment at Baruipur, in

the 24-Pergunnahs^ as we learn from letters dated from that place in August. One of

these, dated 16th August 1803, is so interesting in many ways that it is here given

in full:

" I have been so busy for some time past that X have not stirred one day from home since

I left Calcutta a few days after I saw you last. I think my hurry will be over in a few

months and among the first visits I pay [one] will certainly be at the Botanic Garden. The

Buchanania growing In the Sundurbuns with a dichotomous panicle is called Amor by the natives.

The fruit is three-lobed, three-celled and of a coriaceous substance not opening or dividing into

valves. Each cell has a large seed covered by a Hnd of aril much resembling mace. If the plant which

has been sent to you as the Pursar is a Buchanania there has been a mistake, for the Pursar

ifl of two kinds—the one the Carapa moluccensis of Lamark and the other a new species.^ Wi-'denow

calls Lamark's species the Xylooarpus Granatum, which is a stupid name I have got a half of the

Encyclopedie Methodique which is a noble work—by far the most satisfactory thing I have ever seen

except Jussieu*8 Genera."

The Marquis of Wellesley, then Governor-General, had formed a menagerie at

BarrackpuT, for the purpose of bringing together examples of as many species of

animals as possible, as part of his comprehensive scheme for investigating the natural

histoiy of India. During the cold weather of 1803-04, Lord Wellesley attached

Buchanan to his staff as Surgeon to the Governor-General, and confided the manage-

ment of this menagerie to his care. Buchanan's time was therefore now mainly

devoted to zoological studies and was largely spent in identifying and making draw-

ings and descriptions of the animals in tho Barrackpur collection.

None of the results of his observations duiing the two years thus employed

appear to have been published, but ut least copies of some, if not all, of his descriptions

That there are two very Sundrrbuns is a fact which the writer has found botanists

who have not visited the region, for some reason, unwilliog to admit

Btichanan was perfectly well aware ol their existence.

century

\

\

\
n
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anl drawings bolongin^ to tlild porlod are carefully presarvred in

Asiatic Society of Bengal.

In the end of 1805, Vaen Lord Wellesley retired, Buch

the library of th

panied him t

England H abit of observing natural phenomena, we learn incidentally

cised as usual dunng this voyage During his stay in England Buchana

was

was
able to prepare the excellent index which accompanies his work on Mysore, with the
object of enabling readers to understand the Ind terms employed in the 1

of

Dunng
On

der to compensate, to sonie extent, for the absence of methoi
the work.

this visit Buchanan renewed his old intimate intercour

in the arrange -

It of tl renewal of their companionship was that B g

with Smitli.

Smith all

his Nepal ppeciniens, a gift that was subsequently to be far from beneficial to Bucha
Smith refers to the transacfion as follows'':

Buohanan having moat (jenerouslj put
My oxcollont friend and follow-student D

seaainn of all his drawings of Indian
me

about 1 speoioa oollootod in his

plants, together with manuscripts and an herbarium

Tftritioj to tho publi

to Nepal, I hasten to commun soma of these
'*

Another result was that Smith took

Buchanan ia their student days, and d^scribad them.

up some of the Perthshire specimons collected

Scotti^ih plants Smith writes':

" Those specimens wore coUeoted

Regarding one of these

nafive place.

Dr. Francis Buchanan in 1782 at Leny h

nr\(i from these romantic and sequesterod

of Leny hag recently been celebrated in the beautiful poetry of Mr. Walter Sco
soanes

psTTerted

a long
^ residence in

the heart of our friend

various parts of India has neithe

« •

During this visit to England Buchanan joined
Society of London.

It appears that Buchanan
executed at Barrackpur, r(

on Ist May 1806 the Royal

official Nepal Journal, and many of the dr c

to England The Court wore

ached the Court of Directors during the course of this visit

so impressed. by the excellence of Buchan
Ava Ghitt.gong, Mysore, Nepal, and at Barrackpur that ...v .uu..nu
to Roxburgh as Superintendent of the Calcutta Botanic Garden when
retire and decided that in the interval his pecul

work in

thev nominated him successor

should be utilized

Fort William

in making a vey of the territories forming
* O

Roxburgh should

ability as a statistical surveyor

the Presideacy of

4. SERVICE IN INDIA, 1806-1815.

Survey
Towards tho end of 1806 Buclian

Bengal

m 1807
sailed again for Ind

futi

observe

The instructions from the Court of Directors
employment were issued on 7th January 1807

^a, reaching

with refcrei

Calcutta

3 to his

The Court in their despatch

your pros

taken for

that statistical survey of tho
d be attended with much utility

under tho immed

the
we th

authority of

execution.»
racommaud proper steps to b

'

^'''"f-
P^ihsoph. Journ., rol. v, 1821

' ^«^« Botany^ u., p. 73^ j, jy . jg^g
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In this despatch the Comi nominated Buchananj on the ground that he bad been
deputed by Lord Wellesley to cany out the survey of Mysore and had afterwards

been given the management of the menagerie which Lord Wellesley had fomied at

13arrackpur, as the Surveyor to be employed.

In accordance with this recommendation Lord Minto, then Governor-General

appointed Buchanan to the post of Surveyor. Buclianan, who had in the meantime been
promoted to the rank of Surgeon (on 20th June 1807), made preparations to bcf>-in work
so that when the Government at Calcutta issued final orders on Uth September 1807,

he was in a position at once to carry them out. The survey was directed to bo

commenced in the district of Kangpur and to be continued thence westward, di^^trict

by district, throughout the Gangetic plain to the north of the Ganges, till tlie western

limits of the Company's territories w^ere reached, lliis done, the districts to the south

of the Ganges were to be taken up, one by one, in reverse order, and when they

had been completely surveyed, Dacca and the districts along the Company's Eastern

frontier were to be dealt with. At the same time Buchanan's enquiries were to be

extended to adjacent countries and to minor states with which the Government at

Calcutta had no regular intercourse, though as regards all such foreign territories the

information was to be obtained either by cross-examining natives of such countries or

states as might bo temporarily sojourning within the Company's territories, or from

the reports of subjects of the Honourablo Company who had travelled or resided

across the Company's borders ; Buchanan himself was expressly prohibited from quit-

ting the Company's possessions.

For each district Buchanan was instructed to prepare a full topographical account.

The climate and meteorology, tlie history and antiquities of the area were to be

described. The nnn^ber and condition of the inhabitants were to be reported on;

their food, their habite, their diseases, the etate of education among them and the

resources of their poor were to be dealt with. The nature and state of their religion,

the number and character of their vaiious tribes and sects; the resources and the

influence of their chiefs and their priests; the feeling of these temporal and spiritual

leaders towards the Company's Government were all to be assessed. The natural

productions of each district, animal, vegetable and mineral; the fisherie««, forests, mines

and quarries were to be enumerated and discussed. Agriculture in the widest sense,

including the nature and quality of the crops grown and the stock reared
;
the character

and conditions of the tilth, as^ regards* methods, implements, manures, means of

irrigation and the . like ; the size^ of farms and the bearing of this on the condition

of the farm labourei-s ; the state of landed property and the systems of tenure

prevailing, so far as these affected agriculture, were all to be considered. The

progress made by the inhabitants in the fine arts, the common arts and manufac-

tures; the architecture, sculpture, and paintings; the processes and the machinery

employed; the quantity of goods manufactured and the amount of raw material and

capital available were all to be estimated. Finally, an account was to be given of

the character, the channels and the extent of their commerce.

A more comprehensive programme than this was probably never entrusted to a

single officer in or out of India, and it is equally probable that no officer better

qualified than Francis Buchanan to undertake the task ever, lived. For this, it must

be recollected, was a real survey, undertaken on the spot by a competent observer,^ not

an sment, by an officer at the head-qua.ters of a -Goverrment, of reports submitted
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hy distiict officials, but derived, wlien their source is finally reached, from the often

hardly responsible statements of the village watchman.

Buchanan was Kberally supplied with everything that was required for the success-

ful accomplishment of , his gigantic task, save one. He entered the service of the

Company after his thirty-second birthday, and had already completed 11 years of

Borvico when the huge survey began. It is therefore no matter for surprise, though it

certainly is for regret, that the survey was never completed.

Buchanan's time was wholly occupied in the work for eight years, from the rainy
season of IS07 till the hot weather of 1814, and the marvel, when the sustained hio-h

SO

\

quality c.f his work is considere J, is that during so short a period he accomplished
much as he did

The itinerary outlined in the original instructions was not precisely followed. The
cy commenced towards the close of the rainy season of 1807, not with Kano-pur

but with the district of DInajpur, and the examination of this district having been
finished carly^ in 1808, Buchanan began the survey of the north-eastern portion of

district then included a considerable part of what is now Lower Assam
R
By the commencement of the rainy season of 1808 he had reached Goalpara, where he
had his hoad-quartors till the advent of the ensuing cold weather. He then continued
his investigation of Kangpur till the onset of the rains of . 1809. Durin^^ the 1809
m()n<o„u his head-quarters were in a house close to the town of Ran

'^

gpur: this h
left, as the end of the rains approached, for Pui^nea, the district investi-.tpi Lr' .i
cold weather of 1800-10. The rains of \Rm " '

'''?^^'°^*^^ ^^^^^ng the

* t XT XI ,
^^ ^^^^ ^'^^'^ passed m temnorarv h^i^^quarters at Nnthpur, near the Nepalese frontier, and during his stay here BuchaZ 7

carefully organi^d^ efforts to obtain information as regarls Nepafs^ e^^^^^^^^^^^
acquu-ed by hm. in 1802^03. When the cold weather of ISIO-^U beTn ^,

'

took un thft sni-TTAxr ^f 4K^ r.A^ l j- , -,„,,, .
*^ Dogan, liuchanaugan, Huchana

to the north

(

took up tUe surrey of the adjacent district of Bhagalpur which lies n^rtC . .,p.rty to the south of the Ganges. Having finishel I Jo^^MT fheUn in" « I

.oA for the Lon a pTt^a Sic \:. Til "" ^^°^^^' ''"'^'^^"^ "^ '^^^

1812. Tlie seasons of resi ence at Mo T'" I
^^^'^^^^'^^-^ during the rains of

things, in studying with tt t, • . ^ f ' ^''"^ ^'''' "^^^^^-^^ """o^g "t"'^-

and°in the b./., ^elLt/; rirntiHs ^ft'"v "'^"t- T^ ^^ "^'^
"' Quitting Pufna on thp «,1 , ""f'''

°^ *'= ^'''^°^» officinal plants of South

d.y season of 1812-i' t" the -
'"''^ ^'^''"^^' ^"^'^«-° d^^^t^^ the

Behar

stiil south of the oXes WheTlJ «' ''ff'^'' ''^ ^"^^* "^'"^ '^ '^' --^
;n.,r».^ „.. .,._ ^ ^-^'' ^^h^^ the rams of 1813 set in Rnr^h.n.n .^t.„.i..^ .. .m Buchanan embarked on a

Durinor

journey up the Gano-n^ +^ ^^^ ^ i •.
^^ ^" -Duciianan emJ J y

tne uangcs to Allahabad and thence un ih^ t ^ athis journey he was able to visit and nU • • .
^ ""^ *^ ^^-' —^

mine at Panua. Leaving A-ra bpforp .? t
'"^^^"^^^^P^ regarding the Diamond

stream to the mouth of "the Go^ra .T T ""^ ^^'^ '''''' ^' ^^^PP^^ d<^wn.

district he investigated during the cold 3 7.
''''' "' ^^'' ^' Gorakhpur, which

seasons of 1813-14

' The sulsequent treatment of the information T.^ \

~
" '

t^« ^lioct of a good deal of controvert,. mrJl^T:^^'. '""t
!^« '^'^ o^ the records he left have

t«oe the progress of the ^nrrej7.r^7ZnZJ''' '' '"'' "^'^ ^"^*^- - ^ f- the moment it'"
•Tbs particular work was undertaken onVhal^o A ' T"''"''

^^ ^^"°^^^'°^ ^''^ ^*-

\o was at the time engaged in preparing his

/
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Advantage was 'taken of his being again near tlie frontier of Nepal to acquire

further information regarding that country. When the rains of 1814 commenced he

went up the Ganges by boat to Fatehgarh, where his bead-quarters were till the cold

weather of 1814 set in. While stationed at Fatehgarh he was able to obtain information

'5arding the Corundum quarry at Singraula.

From Buchanan's letters to Koxburgh during this period^ we learn that

when at Goalpara. in Lower Assam he was in a country far from inviting botanically.

As usual these letters refer mainly to despatches of roots or seeds for the Botanic
I

Garden and are not of very general interest. Writing from Nathpur on 1st August

1810 he refers to Roxburgh's well-known paper on the Scitammcae as follows:

, "I am very much obliged to you for your paper on the Scitamineae which was very much wanted

and throws great light on the subject. I have just now, in treating on tho gardens of this district,

bad occasion to mention some of the Scitamineae and am happy to have Eome well-known name to

which I can refer though I shall be obliged to differ from you respecting some of the synooames,

especially those of Eumph,"

From one of his letters to Roxburgh from Monghyr in 1811 we learn that his

health was beginning to suffer from the survey work, and in a letter from Patna,

dated 10th June 1812, we find that he had made up his mind to visit Europe
F

J

"I take this opportunity of a boat going with my annual report to send you such seeds as I have

been able to collect here. The country is so much cultivated that it is not a good field for a

botanist. I am a good deal surprised to find the Oerbera Thevetia with a fine yellow flower, which

I think you must hare introduced from America, with numerous Sangskrit names and in common

use as a medicine. The same also is the case with a red or scarlet flowered saga which I believe

you also introduced from America. I send you a small specimen that you may judge of its

identity with your plant. I hope you will have the goodness to let me know when and from

whence you procured the two plants.

Unless some very unforeseen accident happens, it is my intention, about this time next year, to

bend my way towards Calcutta in order to embark for Europe and I hope that I shall then have

the pleasure of finding you stout and hearty."

The unforeseen did happen and, as we" have seen, Buchanan, instead of coming

to Calcutta in 1813 in order to go to Europe on furlough, spent the dry season of

1813-14 in surveying Gorakhpur. The prolonged labour of the survey had, however,

unmistakeably told on Buchanan's health, and in place of undertaking the survey of

another district in the cold weather of 1814, Buchanan returned by river from Fatehgarh

to Calcutta in order to prepare for his return to Europe, not now merely on furlough,

but with the intention of retiring.

However, even if Buchanan had been able to carry out his original plan, he

would not have been in time to see his friend Roxburgh again. During the cold

weather of 1812-13 Roxburgh's health gave way, and at the commencement of the hot

season he left Calcutta for the Cape, making over charge of the Garden to Mr. H. T.

Colebrooke,^ an accomplished botanist and a warm personal friend. Roxburgh's

voyage extended, however, beyond * the Cape to St. Helena, where he arrived on

N.

^Only 11 letters for tke whole period are preserved in the Roxburgh collection, viz., from Dinajpur, I
;
from

Goalpara, 4; from Ealiyacbak and Nathpur in Purnea, 3; from Monghyr. 2; and from Patna, 1.

^ Henry Thomas Colebrooke. who. among the many men of outstanding ability whose services
^

fortune of the Honourable Company to command at the end of the 38th and the opening of the 19th centuries.

good

I

was bj no me,ftns the least
famous aa^iqiiarian, was a true
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7th June, 1813, so ill that he had to be left in the island as' the only hope of

gaving his life. Towards the end of February 1814 Roxburgh was able to go on to

England, apparently still hoping to regain health and to return to the Botanic Garden.

. At the time of Roxburgh's departure the health of Colebrooke's wife was a

causo of great anxiety to her fiicnds, and the correspondence between Roxburgh and

Calobrooko at this period indicates that both he and Roxburgh hoped that, under the

circumstance.-^, tho comparative e.^ooiption from social duties that a life at the Botanic

Garden ensures would * increase her health and comfort.' Apparently there was

at first a marked improveaient, but from a sudden illness, which she had no streno^tho
to shake off, the unfortunate lady died in October 1814. The blow was so keenly

f'lt by Colebiooko that he docided to lea7e India, where he had served since 1783,

at once, and on .3rd November 1814, ho requested Government, as it was his intention

shortly to proceed to England, to be relieved from tlie charge of the Honourable

Company's Botanic Garden, Replying to this request on 5th November 1814,

Government informed Colcbrooke that Dr. Buchanan of the Medical Service on the

Bengal establishment had been directed to receive charge of the Garden. A letter

t)f tho same date,' addressed to Buchanan, who had just arrived from Fatehgarh,
informed him that;

a IIU Excelloncy the Yice-Presldont id Couucll hag been pleased to appoint jom to take charg
of tho Hon tumble Coaipanj*s Botanical Garden until farther orders and to* succeed to the

Superintendent of the Garden in tho eveut of Dr. Roxburgh proceeding to England from St. H
inombrr of the Asiatic Society and a worllij companion of Jone^, its founder, for his interests included ' whatever is
pcrfomed by raia or produced by nature.* It appears strange that Colebrooke's biographers, including bis son, are
unairaro of the fact that Colebrooto's hat duties in India, from March 1813 till Noyember 1814, included thoso of
SupoiintcnJcut of th« Bulanic Garden.

'Ihe precise expressions of this letter of 5th November 1814 are important in connection with m;sun3erstand-
.ng. hat haro aa.en. «id that ura reflected in various notices of the lives of Buchanan and of Eoxbur^h. with
regaril to tho connection of Jhe former with this garden.

Cnrt of
7)"'

.'''r-'^^^nT"'^ 1 ^^^'^^'''\ ^^' it - »-^^ that he was appointed successor to Eoxhurgh by the

Zo iA ^ ; r f; T
'""'' ''''''' '^ • P^^" '^^^ ^° ''''' *^^t '"^^ Co-t of Directors halppouted «>- to be Rosbur«h's successor, but ha does not say when the Court did this. The terms of tht

etter .noted ,n the text ,ho^ that the statement is lit.r.lly accurate, eve. if the date 1807 be wrong; andthough the writer hiB fiided to confirm the date there is ev^T-^ r«nsnn *. T..i:V.„ .,.„. .. _i .
^'

!.
"^

Governaierit of

IS every reasoa to believe that it also is correct. e. " ":"•-"- "'" ruipcwerea lo mate . pemanont appointmeat-wtcn, in 1816, Ihev croceeded to do .0. the Court of ttrcctors ordered the Government ot R«, ,.l *„ i ,1,
^ prMeed.

.i.d lo io.1.1 «aolher officer nomiaaled bv the Co.rt Tl!.,. , « f . T '" ^PP""'"™' forthwith

b. .cceptei as e^uEraio, tU. .U,I at that ButT a h'd ^Z^.
«;*«-•='»<'- of appointment therefore ma,

Boxbur.h. By.UpaeoE ».emory, howerer. whichU nna™ 1 i I * p ",!
" '""' "^P™''^ ^'""=<''^« *°

-he Garden at Calcntt. on Eo^.n^h. death. Ttho" cX , t^^^^fT^' ''^/-^ ""^
.

''^^^ "^

r;:i.!i'i".-".'°."""'-
-:'-- Bedrid, .,s that '.oxh "h^:jftarLtrf rr.'"?:ri™."!of BeToridg.'. belief tha writer ha, failed to tr°ce- ha e,„ „„W

>^"/"<'"> 'or ever in 18U3/ The source

iK. ha, .0, „on, the printer ia .cot,uaf,bre L The dat 18,/?
-»«»«'>' - =ome notice of Bo.hurgh which

instead ot 18i3. the actual ye.r in wh h I bnr'h 1 f,
' ."

"° '' "" '"'' "'""'^^ *' proof-reader,

in Edinburgh on 18th Februa-y 181 " ,0 L l.^b » "",." '/'" ^' ' """" "^ '»o' B«''''«kH &d
h. w« .tili aiive when Bucanan sLLed h'm

' ""' ™ '"" '" *'-" ^°*°- ^"*"- '«« Calcutta,

^. ^S'^Z^'ZC l^JTlZZ^til^ .He whole incident of Bnchanan. snperinteudentahip.

return whether he had .„ this particular .:;:„ f "tW St'^H T°'
""' "™ "' "'^ "'™''- *'

Kchnrsh had signliied hU intention of relu4ne to the R^. r
"''°'"' " "''• >°<i ''''"' i'om St. Helena

indicate, that Governuient were not yet made aw re .^^, 7 ," ."^ ^'''' '""=' "' «"> ""^-ter ISU
proceed .0 England from St. Helena, thoul therpr^aUv ^ \

""' ''"^''"«'' ^"^ •>"• »"'"-<' *"

.he f... in . letter to Co.ebroo.e ,rom ^t^L't^^Z'm"^^'' 'r.TT''
''' '""""'^^

mad^ up their minds to dispense with Eosbardi's s«rv:. . r^x, .u , ^ ^^'** ^^^J ^^d, howerer. evidently

.a. Of .h .ovemher isu the. -ni.,/dtivcTr :f1i:^tt^rra?ll;t'lLfUTo X.'"'

^

V
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As tlie state of Roxburgh's health did compel him to proceed to England from
St. Helena, Dr. Buchaaau therefore actually succeeded to the situation of Superintendent

of this Garden.

' Buchanan's tenure of office here was brief. His health, as he liimsdf has

explained, had been impaired by his long continuel exertions in connection with the

survey. He therefore carried out his intention of proceeding to England; and la a

letter from Government, dated lOfch February 1815, Dr. Nathaniel Wollich, who in

1817 was confirmed by the Court of Directors as Superinteulent, was informed that

Dr. Buchanan, ' the Superintendent of the Botanical Garden,^ ^ hud intiuiatcd bis

intention of proceeding to England in the "Honourable Company's ship Marchioness

of Elf/j and was directed to receive charge of the Garden from Dr. Bucliauan until

further orders.^
4

When applying for permission to return to Europe Buchanan at the same time

asked for official sanction to take with him the whole of his coUectious for presentation

to the Court of Directors. He desired, in fact^ to deal with tlie collections made

during his I^engal Survey precisely as the collections Tnade during his Burmese and

Chittagong journeys had been dealt with. The only difiFerenco was that on tliis

occasion he desired to take them home himself. The Honoujable the Vice-President

in Council granted the permission asked for and everything had been packed in

readiness to be put on board when on 5th January 1815 His Excellency the Earl

of Moira, afterwards Marquis of Hastings, who had called for tlie papers connected

with Buchanan's application, made a note regarding the proposal which resulted in the

issue of the following letter to Buchanan from the Secretary to Government, dated

31st Jannuary 1815:

^

\

"The GoveraoT-G-eneral having communicated his opinion to the Honourable the Yice-President ia

Council that the drawings of plants and animals which you have lately intimated your intention

of taking to England for the purpose of presenting them to the Honourable the Coiu-t of Pirectora

are already the property of the Honourable Company, the survey on which you have been employed

since your return fi'om England to India having ' been undertaken by their directions and at

their expense, and delinea'lious of the animal and vegetable productions of the country being par-

ticularly necessary as references to the reports on the several districts received from you, I am

directed to desiro that you will transmit the drawings in question to me for the I'lirpose of beli

disposed of as Government may direct."

» rrom the use in this letter of the aesi,mation " Superintendent of the Botanic Garden " it is probable iUi

during the interval betweea 5th November 1814 and lOfch February 1S15 official iutiiaation had reached Calcutta

that Lr. Eo.burgh had ^onc boyoul St. Helena and that Dr. Buchanan had in consequence definitely succeeded

him. As explained in the te^t Roxburgh had himseli intimated the fact privately io Colebroolce.

« Permission to return to Europe was accorded to Buchanan towards the end of December, as we learn fxom

. note by Sir Geor.e Nug.n^ Bart., addressed to His Exeelloncy the Vice- Pro.dent
^^^7;; ' ^^;;'^

"^^^

Beeomber 1814. in which Sir Geor.e signifies his intention of direcUng Mr.

'^^^^^^^^^^f^^^^ ^ J^
und. orders to proceed to Nepal for the purpose of 30 .in. tWr.y to^e..n -^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

tempo'-ary char.e of the Botanic Garden on Dr. Bu hanan s ^^P-^'^^'-^^^^
^^ ^^ ,_^^ „^^ , ^^ ., .temporary

ruary lf^l5. On Wallichruary IM.. un nm
^:'l^^'

;-' -'—^^^^.^ ,, Calcutta. Hare did not relieve Wallich till 23th ifri

date was appointed l>npeantendent by ^^'^
f^If^;^^^^^^^^ ,,^,, ,, 7th December 1S16 was appointed Superinteu

1816. Ee was himself soon replaced by Dr. Ihomas v^asoy. ^lio

dent in place of Hare. Wallich was

August 1817.

reinstated, by an order from the Court of tirectors in London, on Ut

tf
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Ou 18th February 1815 Hamilton replied aa follows:

'I have beea honoured with your letter of the Slst ultimo withdrawing the

the

permission of

ahle the Vice-President in Council for sending to the Honourable Court of Directors

the public expense and desiring me "tosuch drawings of natural productions as have been made

dtlivor them to you, which I have accordingly done by the bearer. I hope you will have the

gODdness to retuni a receipt annexed to the accompanying list. I request that you will be pleased

to represent to tlio Ilonoui-ahle tlio Vice- Pre in Oouncil that upon exaniination it will, X am
persuaded, be lound that the drawings in question are little, if at all, calculated to explain the
report

druvvl]

h I ha delivered to Government, all of which were tpanied by such of the

mar at the public expense as appeared to me likely to elucidate the subject Hav
the goodness also to

the drawings to the

re that

Court of Directors

object in requesting that I m
did not originate in a view

be permitted to present

making a prstut to the Comp
of claiming the m

of its own pro

b

rit of

but arose from a conviction that their

d the collection afc the India house was the most 'bable means of rendering
thorn useful to science. I am persuaded that they will be found of little use to natural hist
iiuh)>.s th

Lit

the

were accompanied the descriptions which it was my intention to have prepared-
icompanied by these and open to the inspection of naturalists with the liberal

Ilonourablu Comi collections they do would trib

of Ind

shown at

render the Natural History

tl10 means of

more complete. While, however, I am deprived of that access to the drawings and of

my descript by their use, which I joyed had they been•

deposited in the Ilonourable Company's collection, I shall probably be altogether deterred from
wasting my little remaining time on the labour of descriptions, always imperfect without the
elucidation of engravings/'

^

Two days later, in a letter to Government, dated 20th February 1815, with
V^Lich ho forwarded his Statistical Report on the district of Gorakhpur, Buchanan said:

"I nc

and ivhich

um by the bearer the papers and drawings which
\

from your office by of Lord Mint

were collected at the menagerie

of the Natural History o! India I hope you will be pleased to acknowl

as an assistance in my investigation

their receipt."

Buch

eiuhaikcd that evening

made over charge of the gard

carr}

to Wallich on 23rd February 1815, and
rr ith him, as we gather from his later

Tcry pleasant memory of this" incident marking his last days in India

mgs
)

no
1

A
her

mementos of his Superintendentship

f

f Buchanan's official letters are
They are selected because they refer to matters that

giv

iiiterest to-day as they were when the letters were written
The first letter, dated 16th December 1814. Hfiala ^,

are of as much

lette dated 16th December 1814

g Eamia or Khea, names that are now fam
in India ninety years ago. E^ddently, however,
connected with it, were very well understood even then

deals with Boehmeria nivea—Chi

but that were all quite unkno
the article itself, and the difficult

a

it
I hare this day sent to the sub

in gunny and marled "Caloee for the H. C. of D
Warehouse-keepe; bales of Caloee hemp packed

the necessary orders may be

I beg leaTe

Eoxburgh supposed

for theit being sent

mention that the Caloee plant

contauiing 185 lbs. each and request that
one of the ships of the present season.

It
means a new species of Url

u vuu. u.. v,uoee px^t IS by no means a new species of Vrlica as Dr.

AvMnen.!., Tolumo 5th, table 79. figure 1st. The plant, under the name of kL has from

In Trans. Boy. Soc. £dinb, i

J of the character of the Marq
incident aa an ill-judged, act anthoiit/

•
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time immemorial been cultivated in the Dinajpur and Ronggopur districts of Bengal, and it.
fibres are used for a few purposes tliat require great strenc^tH with "but expense
of cleaning the fibrous part bas always prevented it from coming into general use so tbat
fiebermen of tbe above-mentioned districts, even for tbeir nets, use the CroMaria juncea or S>j^'
As Dr. Roxburgh has in vain made every exertion to reducing tbe trouble of
cleaning the fibres of this plant, I consider as groundless the expectation of its turnin- out o!
general use, and unless I receive further instructions to the purpose, shall direct the cultivation and
cleaning of the plant to be abandoned as an unnecessary expense."

The next letter, dated 22nd Ftbruary 1815, on the subjoct of tbo Rales for tlie
Regulation of tlie liotacic Garden, is the last official coannunicition from Buchanan
before he left India.

<( On taking charge of this Garden it was my wish to afford every accommodation those
whose curiosity might induce them to visit the place. For this purpose I directed that no gentle.
man lady, who chose to come, might be mterrupted, in full confidence that such would
avoid doing any voluntary injury. In order to prevent such injuries as might arise from ii

tency, I directed a book to le shown to each party, in .which it was repested that no person
should pluck either flowers or fruit. If they wauted either, application should be made to the
nurseryman, who was directed to furnish aU persons that applied with whatever could be spared
without injury. These measures, I am sorry to say, have not answered my ex^.ectations. Ou one
occasion I observed some ladles who ran upon the borders and broke various plants for their flowers^
and I am informed that another, not^rithstandlng the remonstrances of the gardener, tore up a
plant, of which only one individual existed in the garden, and had been reared with great
diflSculty.

It would give me great uneasiness that on account of the misconduct of a few individuals
many respectable persons should be deprived of an innocent and perhaps instructive recreation, and
I beg leave to suggest that the inconsiderate may be deterred from injuring the garden by an
order published by Government directing the Superintendent to report the names of any persons,

who in future visits to the garden may assume unbecoming liberties; the publication of such'
persons' names with an order for any party, in wliich they may be, to be prevented fi-om visiting

the garden, or even a private reprimand, would probably deter the most thoughtless from doirg
any considerable iuiury."

On the way to England the Marchioness of Ely made a sufficiently long stay
at Galle to enable Buchanan to make a cursory examination of the vegetation there

and to provide him with material for a subsequent note on the Vanderun monkey.
Except for the account of the Mysore journey, which waa issued without reference

to the author and without tlie editorial attention he had himself wished to give it,

yQrj little of Buchanan's work was published during his service under the East India

Company. Aiiicles contributed by him during this period to scientific and literary

periodicals include only one short botanical paper and two literary papers relative to

his^ Burmese journey^ and two sho:t zoological papers written during his service in

Lower Jiengal between 1796—99.^ A brief geographical note by Buchanan is incor-

porated in the account of the embassy to Ava, and at the end of that work tliere are

some descriptions of Burmese pUnts with which Buchanan's name is usually associated,

but for which, if we are to credit Symes, he was only partly responsible.' All these

» Asiaiiclc BesearcJics, vols, v., 1798, and ri., 1799.

* Tra»s. Linn. Soc. v. (1800).

' Symes : An Account of an Emlassy to the Elntjdom of Avar PP- 211. 473. Locdon, ISOO.

S
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notes and papers were written, it may bs remarked, before 1800, and except for tbe

journal of his Mysore journey, the publication of which did not primarily rest with
himself, nothing that he wrote was given to the public, after 1800, until he had
retired from India and could devote himself to the arrangement of the voluminous
memoranda collected by him between 1795 and 1814.

Luchanan's formal retirement took place, after he had reached Europe, on 14th
Auorust ISIO, with which date his direct connection with India and his lien on the
Supeiiiiteiidentflhip of the Botanic GarJen at Calcutta ceased.

5. LIFE AFTER EETIREMENT.

in an intercF^ting article on the Buchanan Records in the Calcutta Review for
1801 Buehunan's life after retirement is briefly summarised.^ He survived his return
to Scotland for nuiuy years and resided during most of the time at Leny near
Callander. He married late in life, had children, and occupied himself in gardening;
he pubhshed, ra 1819, a book of which only 50 copies were printed, consisting of

so

taUes of Hioda dynasties extracted from the Puranas, &c., by his pandit. This
^etch, though not maccumte, is hardly adequate as an account of Buchanan's life
during the fourteen years which he devoted to rendering -accessible to the world,
far a. he could, the results of observations made during the previous thirty years.

Buchanan reached England about Augnst 1815. He was apparently at' firstw l tecnved a the East India House, though he seems subsequently to have beenindifferently treated Soon after his arrival he received the greeting from Lord Welleslevcontained in the fol owino- letter datpd F,at fUff T„i ir -i „
'"'" i^oia >veuesiey

i., wIm.K tl,„ f r ^^'\^T\ ,^^ *^^** Cliff Lodge, Friday, September 8th, 1815,lu which the feelings entertained for Buchanan by his former chief arP shown
I sinoe

oUce. I c.„ »1„»./„;V. Z .
'' '''''^7' ^ ^^"" ^ ''"PPy t» «ee you; if I should bo at thiaplace, I 01a

If I can
society would he particularly acceptable

Buchanun'8 early tastes appear to have been for

j»

* Caleutia £emew, July 1894.
careful

1^
1

1 I 1.1 « ^^ ^^^"°® ^"6 Court
work available. Beveridge', reference to a letter from

Mr. Bereridge tlunts that Buchanan mightharo done more thaa he did to .„ „ ...„ „
7" " ^^^ ^'^^ valuable results of his last survey

conveys the i.npremon that after his retirement^Tpu""'"'"' T'^^J'^
February 1820. 'in a feeble hand-wrilfng

waning intelligence with tririalities lite gX sblb^^^^^^^
'^ '^ ""'' ^^^^" ---' o-^P^-S ^^

..eWn m.ht h.e do.. . m. be .^ to ^^^Z^^^l ^^^X^^^
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arranged for a change of his status in the Linnean Society, of which he was
elected a Fellow . early in 1 8 1 6 .^

As events turned out, it was not necessary to build a house. Buchanan's elder

brother Robei^, who was, however, younger than Colonel John Hamilton, had died

webefore Buchanan returned, Robert's only son, Robert "Hamilton Buchanan, who, as

have seen, Joined the service of the East India Company in liOl, was, when Buchanan
left India, a Captain in the 24th Regiment of Native" Infantry. This officer, Colonel
Hamilton having no children, was therefore next-of-kin to his uncle and hcir-prcsumptlve

to his_ estates. - Early in 1816, however, Captain Hamilton Buchanan died, and Francis
Buchanan became his brother's heir.^^ It has been recorded that, when this happened
Buchanan at once redeemed the encumbrances on the family estates.'

When Colonel Hamilton succeeded to his mother's property he made Bardowle
his home and continued to occupy the Bardowie mansion after his subs'^^qucnt suc-

cession to his father's estates. The mansion at Leny was therefore at his disposal

and he was able to offer it, as a residence, to his brother Francis when the latter

became his heir-apparent. At Leny therefore Buchanan set up an establishment and
in spite of being in indifferent health he began at once, with characteristic energy, to

arrange for publication some of the papers in which were recorded the resuhs of

many years of observation. This task, with gardening and forestry to which he was
devoted, and with his duties as a county magistrate, filled his time. Though wo
know of occasional visits to Edinburgh and of at least one visit to London, we find

that these journeys were made mainly, if not entirely, subsidiary to what was now
the work of his life.

M

On January 27th, 1817, we find that Buchanan was elected a Fellow of the Royal

Society of Edinburgh. About the same time he became a member of the two Societies

of Antiquaries of London and Edinbuigh.

When Buchanan left India in the end of February 1815 Dr. Nathaniel WaUich was

placed in charge of the Botanic Garden at Calcutta. Circumstances prevented the con-

firmation of Wallich as permanent Superintendent when Buchanan's actual retirement

from the Company's service took place. With the object of overcoming the difticidties

that had been raised Wallich naturally invoked the assistance of friends and among others

wrote to his predecessor Buchanan. Buchanan's reply, which is given below, foims part

^ As already explained Buchanan had been, since 3788, one of the original Associates of ths liionean

Society. He attended one meeting, that of 21st January 1806, when in England on furlough. His name wasi

proposed as a Fellow on 6th February 1816; he was elected on April 2nd of that year. Ho does not appear to

have attended a meeting^ of the Society during his visit to London in the winter of 1819-21, the only suhse<iuent

visit to London of which the writer can find any record, so tbat he nerer was formally admitted.

> The following notes relative to Captain E. H. iJuchanan's service in India have heen kindly communicated

to the writer Ly N. L. Hallward, Esq., in charge of the Record Department of the Government of India:

iJuchanan, Eobert Hamilton; Lieutenant. April ICth, 1801 ; Adjutant and Quartermaster, February 5fh, 1810;

Captain-Lieutenant, March Srd, 1813 (Senior Captain-Lieutenant according to the Eegister of 1P14)

;

Captain (Eegiraental Kank), December 16ib, 1814. Died, at Ghazipore, as Captain, 24th Eegimcnt,

N. 1, May loth, 1M6.

Chambers : Biooraplks of Eminent Scohmen. The sum expended by Buchanan in cfEecting this is giren at

£15,00:> sterling.
£ 2
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of a correspondence with Waliich* wLich continued unbroken till a few months before
Buchanan's death. This letter is dated Callander, 4th February 1817.

^ ^

*' I waa some time ago fayoured with yours of the 2nd of January 1816. I would have answered
it immeditttolj had I not intended going to London where I might have had an opportunity of
forwarding your tiows. I have however now given up all intention of ever visiting England and
have taken up my aho<ie in the Uiglifands of Scotland in the vicinity of this where I shall occupy my
father 8 house which my eldt-r hruther has given me. I am withm an easy day's journey of Edinhur^h
from whence vessel, sail almost every day for Denmark, so that I shall be scarcely out of your way
whoa you roturu to your native country, and I therefore hope for and expect a visit In the
in«?ant situation is so remote from people of « *

that
I can do you no good in that quarter. The Court of Directors has indeed received my collection with
iuch contempt and arn>gance that I would neither ask nor receive any •

.

, , ^
^^y ooUection would have heen received with the utmost thankfulness ly the

most loomed bodies hero and might Lave gratified several of the most distinguished. Do not therefore
throw any of your pearls before swine but collect largely and keep your collection for the learned ofyour own country, who I li.ive no doubt will be thankful.

T am highly I

workmanship does great orflfllt to the natives and the whole is hi^^hly

ngs and descriptions of the Asclepiades which you sent. The

friend B

. ..i-^ g,.a.^ uz-u. .0 mo nauves ana the whole is highly scientific. If you can ^o on
rtu. B.ugjJenBis you will ensure your reputation as a l^otanist and above all will please.

" 1 - ^.v^i^cxixoi, a,iiu auu\e au wiu please our
T1.0 expense in thi. country would be altogether intolerable nor is there at present
for works on natural history so that the

^ , „,,^, ^^ ^,,,^i.,.ii „i,^ gjj ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Browne's Prodromn.. T?i

,

Nov.. noUau^liac, a n>ost soUuilHo wo.k. Ending no sa-e whatever, he has .tor>tTw\
""' ^'""

I am just now engaged in prep
fishes. I remain with great esteem w

account of Nepal, Asam and the Ganget

Colonel Hamilton, who h.d gone abroad for the winter of 1817-18, died10th, 1818. B
- 7 7^ ^^- ^^"^^^i- oi iQL^-it5^ died on January

, '
comuqucntly succeeded to the estatpq of <^r.;Hni t i

Uardo^io; and in tcr,ns of the entail regulating the suctlL to B 1
•

' .
the nan.n nf n„,„;i*,... „._... . ° . ' .

" '"''=<=esMon to Jiardowie, assumed

tan...; and .a he .end, ver, ounoua plants which a e ^ ltd for H't . ^
'"^' ''""''

attcmnting to naturalise in mv l,;ii. „^A ';,. .„ .
'""^'^ *°' ""' "l'™"'" "id which I am

ear

r to naturahze .a my hilis and woods, yon wiU much oblige me by BenZ7

J

Esq, No. 5 Heard Street, Deaa Street, Soho, London, f^ wbi h rr^uf dT Z"'"
"""""^

« conveyance than if the parcel, were directed for Mr MLrbb Bot , n r .
""* '"^'^ *" ?"

at Leney, near CaUander, N. Britain
' """""' *^"''*'°' ^^^hnvgh, or t( me

^

Inclosed I send you a list of those seeds which
wuatever else you send will be verv ^^rr^^nh^c.

Mienabb

I waa very happy to see from your signing the list of
Suporintendout. in which situation I am sure you wHb both ^- ^ '"
aoience. I should, however, have great satisfaction ^ Larin! L^^^^^^^^^

^°^^^^^^^^

most desirous of procuring; but

have been confirmed as

much to advance

'^Onlj those letters of the collections are prlnttd hero wUoh ihr , u..a, for the ti.e being e.««g.d; the, enable us to ,i.e al.c" L Ipl !
'''' '^

""f
^''' ^ ^'^^^ BuchananM we have bee,, able to give of his hfe in Indi,.

'""^^'^^ ''^ ''''''^' °^ Buchanan's life in Scorl.n^
Ho vraj served heir on 3rd JSoromler 1818.

,. H..iU„a. B^.„ c. „,^^^^
J818. Heir of TaUlie aud pronaon Bpeci.l in

Imatro
ome, who died lOth Jannarj,

to LU bro*. Join HamiUoa „r B.rfowis. .Lo diei° 0.h Ja! .T fr''°H'-' tf"""?-
"°"" °'«^'''-^.

Burd.too .nJ B^ltkoaoar, Stirlh,g,l,i„. D.icd 3rd Nov^Ar. 1818°' ' ' ®*"'"' " ""^ '^d. o£
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By my elder brothers deatli I Lave succeeded to his landed property, and hare been under the
necessity of relmqmshmg the name of Buchanan, and adopting my mother's name of Hamilton. I
hare not yet commenced arranging my botanical papers, that science being at present rather unfashion-
able in this country. I have prepared for the press an account of Nepal which will appear in Novem.
ber; an account of the Gangetio fishes which will appear in January; and an account of Asam; au4
I am now busy in preparing genealogical tables of the Kings and Trincea of India. I find considerable
difficulties in residing so far from London vhere my collections are deposited; but (he management
of my lands and the healthiness of a country life render, in my opinion, the situation where I no^r
am more desirable. Nothing indeed I detest more than the life led in overgrown Capitals EUch as

London. I was very unwell for some time after my arrival but my health is now complett-ly

lestored. Please remember me to all old friends that may be tolkltig of me, especially Sir John
Eoyds, Dr. Hussell and Mr. Leny, and btlieve me to be most truly yours."

^ _

In 1819, the year which saw the appearance of three of Hamilton's published work? ^

le paid, in spring, as we find from the following letter, one of his \isits to Edinburgh;

the letter is dated Edinburgh, 12th March 1819:

"A short time ago I had the pleasure of receiving yours of the 9th October 1817, and it was

fortunate that you sent a copy of that of tho 25th of July as the original did not reach me.2 The

success you have had especially in procuring plants from the northern mountains gives me the

greatest pleasure. I have shown your letters to two of the most eminent cultivators in this country

Kr. Macnabb, who has charge of the Eoyal Garden here, and Mr. Shankly, of the house of

Dicksons & Co., who has a most astonishing collection—I think more curious than the late Lee of

Hammersmith near London. Both ars eager to of Nepal, and I era anxious

to aedst them because they would give me a shara of every hardy plant they cauU rear, and my
favourite object at present is to naturalize as many hardy exotica as I can in my woods and

mountains at Leny. I hope therefore that you will have the goodness to send seeds of every kind to

Mr. Macnabb, who has given me the accompanying letter to commence a direct correspondence with

you. He will bo an excellent correspondent for the garden as being both able and willing to send

you plants from all the warmer parts of America and the West Indies. He is a most skillful

cultivator and has many of our Indian plants in a very thriving state.

Mr. Shankly being a dealer of course wishes chiefly for ornamental plants with which Nepal

abounds"^ All those from Go^aingsthan I am sure would thrive here and even ,the greater part of

those from the hills surrounding Kathmandu will, I am persuaded, bear our winters as many of the

plants of Japan, Spain ond the Cape of Good Hope do. The grand Ehododendron in particular

ought to be tried., Mr. Shankly is anxious especially for all new species of Bhododendron, Viburnum,

Androsace, Lonicera, Gentiana, Hydrangea, Clematis, Gaultheria, Andromeda, Fritillaria, Caryophyl-

lacese, Primula, Lysimachia and Orchidise, 'but there are many others equally interesting, especiaUy all

dinbur

trees from the higher parts of the mountains.

The seeds sent to him should be addressed to Messrs. Dicksons & Co., Seedsmen, 1
r

care of Messrs. Menier, Nash and Edmonds, Seedsmen, Strand, London.

In this country there k at present Uttle tnm for BoWy as a science, but there U a great

demand for exotic shrnbs, trees and ornamental herbs, with which most eouatry gentlemen have theit

teats adorned to a much greater extent than was done formerly.

•

Owin.. to my Uving so far from London I find the utmost difficulty in having access to my

collection ;hich I con.id:r as in a great meas.ore lost. I hope you wUI take greater care of your.

and neyer part ^vitli It.

of Nepal, ties Gcneahgies of
Tables tbat ard asuociated with

the second worlc.

Wallich: '*It was sent by the missing
«
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I£ evyr you come to this part of tlie world It will give me great satisfaction to tnow

Mrs. Waliieh to wLom in tlie meantime I 1)0^ to offer my best respects and you will much oblige

m«5 by remembering mo to Colonel Mackenzie, Dr. Russell and Mrs. Eobertson as well as to any old

friend that yon may meet. If you bave any opp)rtunity of seeing my old servant Ramajayi

Lxtacharji it would givo me much satisfaction to bear how my old people are. I am much

plea. I with your account of Bharat Singba. Tours most truly."

Towards the ead of 1810 or the commeacement of 1820 Hamilton visited

London. Thi-i yisit had two interesting sequels. Colebrooke, from whom he took

orer char^^a of the Botanic Garden in 1814, obtained sanction from the Court of

I)ir6Ctv>r5 to publltili the antiquarian portions of Hamilton's Bengal Survey journals in

the Tnimactiym of tho novvly founled Royal Asiatic Society, which owed its origin

to Colebrookti*8 enthusiasm and of which Hamilton became a member. At the same
time Ilamiltua himself obtained from the .East India House the botanical collections

<1 iiositel thoro. iu 1815, With his usual energy Hamilton began to name and arrar

thorn lur i,>3ao. In connection with this he took up commeutaries on the Hortas

Malabarkus and tho ILrlariim Amholnense^ tasks that occupied much of his spare time

ge

for th«^ next fi
;

The letter in wliJch this visit to London is alluded to is dated Leny, near
CallttnJer, N. B., 8th July 1820, The passage omitted deals with matters regarding
the estate of his lute neplie\r, Captain R. H. Buchanan, who had died in India,

and does not concern our narrative.

"I bad the pleasure of receiving your very obHging letter o! 6tb December, 1819, some time
but deferred answering it until I received the seeds which bave arrived safe. I have sown

part of those from Gosaingsthan and sent part to Macuabb and part to Shankly. I have also
sown pirt of the rice and sent part to Macuabb. The remainder with all other seeda I sent to
the B»tuiural Garden at Glasgow where there has been lately appointed a professor likely to be
•omowlmt distinjjuished. Mr. Hooker, this person, is, I believe a correspondent of yours. Should
you be ttblo to procure any more se^ds from the higher Alps, especially of trees, I shall be much
obliged to you for them. I bave no hot bouse and it is hardy plants therefore alone that I can

'

' *

cultivate anJ an addition to our hardy trees is very desirable, the number of those which bear th
climate woU be.ng rather confined.

*.

wli

I w-ent lately to London and have got my dried specimens and descriptions, in arranging
for tho Company's collection and for publication in such iournals as may accept them I amnow very busily engaged

WHJ ^r\ tf ;
^"^'^'''^ ^'^ "'^"''^ "^ ^"^ ""^ ^' >»' y«' ^-:^»i """i p°« Dr.

ball. ta /•
,

!

i^'l '" ^"'^'"' P"" ^^ ^"'"^'^ ^""^^ -»^ I"''* SO^^' ^^idently fast
h.ol,r„ne to d,^ utioa. H„ loss will bo Beverely felt, nor do I see any likelihood of aoy fit

Chair at td.„burih worth £1.200 a year,- s. that I suppose ha has good prospects in London I

bir Joseph's library and collection

•

I b.g to be remembered to all old frieud.. espdfclally to Colonel Maote

J

Mr. and Mrs

«r,r sls^'"
•" """ "-' -' - '-.-'• - - «; x ..x, :

Ti :'"•,' ,"' : .?r'- ' -• p»* 'Wbr^ i h.„ „,time. I hear that h© is at Bath."
seea for a long
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In 1821 the Marquis of Wellesley, when appointed Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

invited Hamilton to join his staff. However, Hamilton's love for a country life and
though he does not say so,* his desire to complete the arrangement of his papers

and notes for publication while he had strength and health to do so, led him to

decline this kindly invitation. From the letter given below which is dated Lcny,
16th October 1821, we gather moreover that, though now in his 59th year, the

idea of marriage had suggested itself to him. Shortly after this he married a

lady named Brooke, by whom he had two children:—(1) Kathcrine, who died un-

married in 1839, and (2) John, who ultimately succeeded to the family estates and
died in 190c.^

*' I have had the pleasure of receiving yours of the 23rd Marrh and rejoice at j'our good hack in

having had access to the treasures ot Nepal. A great part of what I have done there has been

in a sort lost as having been given to Sir J. E. Smith who is rather indolent and not hkely to

publish any considerable part of what he has. A Mr. Bon, however, who lives with Mr. Tjambert,

to whom I gave duplicates of the collection presented to Sir J. E. Smith, is engaged in piibli?h-

iii'>' an account of them together with those which you have sent, and I believe has both alilitiea

and industry to produce a very valuable work. Whether or not Sir J. E. Smith will allow him

the use of my drawings and written descriptions I have not learned. Your offer of joining

me in a work on Nepal is very flattering, but I have no intention of taking upon myself such a

labour ; indeed I have not a single note . respecting any of the plants I brought with me from

Nepal— Smith has the whole. I believe I shall confine myself to publishing commentaries on the

Hortm Malaharicm and Flora Amhoinenm, having a good many materials for the purpose. You

have my notes on the latter and I should be happy [to] have from you any new information on

the subject and any corrections that may occur to you from further investigation, which in my

publications shall be duly, acknowledged.

My advice to you as an old man of a good deal of experience both in India and Europe

is, along with your search after science, to collect money as fast as possible and, whenever you

have a competence, to return to your native country. Alioady your collection far exceed-? what

you will be able to arrange and publish. From all that I can learn Copenhagen is vastly

superior to London for pubh'shing works on natural history. The expense is much more moderate

and works of real science are more saleable. Nothing will pass in London without a degree of

splendour which puts the work far beyond the reach of the man of fcience. Such, to eee "works

of science, must now have recourse to public libraries which contain the splendid works published

in the great capitals. Brown's work on the plants of N. Holland, one of the most scientific

that has of late appeared, would not sell in London and he was so mortified that I believe he

will publish no more of . his Prospectus. *

r v
I am vastly obliged to you for offering to add to my collection, but I have none. I have

given away the whole. You will, however, do me a favour in sending me seeds oF anything

that you think will bear the open air in Scotland, where I hope to see you on your way o

Copenhagen. Between Edinburgh and this your capital is as easy a trip as from Edinburgh to

London, and from Edfnburgh to my house is an easy day's work, two-lhhrds of the way by

water.

I have sent extracts from vour letter to Brewster for the PhUosophM Joximal and shaU send

the d of vW two new Genera to Brown for the Linnean Transactions by the £.

Most o£ tlie accounts of Hamilton
Hamilt

E,,., of Leny, tow.«r, give, hi, another", name « inn, Brooke An entry m Bur.es /--"«--,;
^X.i iu

seems to imply tUi Hamilton's da«gh,er. Katherin. was semor to her brother and rt - defin.te^

'^J
another ra.s.J that the late J. B. Hamilton, E,q., of Un,, w.s_bom on Eebru.^ » h.

'«-^-_
J^' 2*"

. .
another passage that

himself explains that he was

usually accurate pages.

Tried
1821, some error has fcmid its way mto Burkea

\
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opportunity. I am happy iLat Sir Itobert Colquhoun is a botanist, or at least an amateur.' His
sister i» married to a relation of, mine, and her son, unless I marry, will succeed me in my
maternal inheritance of Bardowie, from whence I take my present title in this Aristocratic land.

I have not yet seen Professor Hooker, hut shall probably be in Glasgow in February next..
Last year when there he had gone on a visit to his relations in England. I do not know
vhat map you ^ mean when you ask whether his has priority. I have written to Mrs. Roxburgh
what you mention. I remain, my dear "Wallich, yours truly.

I have seen the first volume of the Flora Indica, with which I am pleased. The greatest
defect will be found ia the specific characters which appear to me often inaccurate. I suspect
indeed that our friend Roxburgh sometimes mistook bis own plant and took his specific characters
from a different one from what he had described. His names also are often grievously barbarous
owing chiefly to his ignorance of the Latin language, and his synonyms very incorrect as he
generally quoted merely from the figure, although this I find is a common error among botanists
who had plenty of learning to understand the descriptions, which was not his case. .The work
win however be highly useful and I hope you will make large additions to it: and also
amendments."

In 1S32 tlic account of the Gangetic fishes, perhaps the ablest and most finished
of all Huaiiltun's works, was published, and for the next five years the Bortus
Mahhcricus and Ikrlanim Amlmneme, more particularly the former, occupied much
of his time, as may be gathered from the letter that follows,' written from Kdinbural)
10th lebruary 18:^6.

•

^ '

" A^»' 'l'™ ^^"^ »go I had the pleasure of' recelvm. your valuable present of the secondyolumo the Flora Indica. I had feeu long m vain searching for it, as it lill he of treir^e>nn,, future eo:un.entarics I have now neavly finished the tenth volu.'e of ,he bJ,:ZLZ«id wdl have completed the >vhole in the course of the year , ^heu I shall resume the mrUriumM,„e..^ol wboh I Lave as yet only explained the two first hooks. I Hve entirely in theconnl,y and enjoy excellent health. A little business has hronght me to this city, but I nLr v ril.t excep m ca^ o necessity. The new botanical garden here is on a grand scak and Dr Grahamthe
_1
rofe«or of Bo any, who has charge of it, is becoming a goood botanist, but I do not iea^ tlTthe ,. about to pubhsh anything. Br. nooker at Glasgow I see freoueutW^ T ,,:. .

_ ''™,
*''f*

that vicinity, lie it more active than
frequently as I have a property-._.,. .^„ .. „„„ „„j,g j^a^ urauam, but I have some doubt whethw „,. „„*\ -,. i

ivZirvj" 1.!!!!"^^."- --— «^-- a very ^L^ zt^:::^would require

not yet a^uirtd suBcient 'e'^: t^JIT^^ ^IS^'
-nist about Ld,,, ,.^

abounds in errors.
him at aU correct. His Prodromus Flor^

..k,tS'^;JtZ^ to'rfeS^^o'ctTra' Tt " ''^' ' " "^""^ '^^ ^^~
any of them 'pay the expense I llotjy tZ\To I T? " ''"'' ''"' ''' "" '^'^^'^^'

Muscolosia. about to be ^1,:,-,^.,, I!!:.^^!, P"" *"" .'"'^.*.'"»'' "^^ g^^«t 6!ends and theirgia, about to be published, promises to be

r—'i-r'-^ ?•"«:: :;cr.r^^^^^^^ me
entirely I remain wk great regard, ;o7rsS„;:.."'""

'''"'^'" '"' "' ^"^^ ' "-

In 1826 Han,iHon was made a Depufy Lieuteaant of the

^
\

been alreadv nn fhn n • .
--t^^j ^cui^uaui oi ttie countv oi^tTLXi airtaay on the Commission of the Pp^oft -Fa,. « ^ i « "

he satisiied himself that i,o .-„. T. '']^^^^^^^^ for a number of years

county of Perth, having
-^ « xvx a immoer o± years. In this veir«- the male representative of the hoL of Buchln'Z

'Varoas letttrs written between m9i «r.A ico« t-t ,

~ ~

0.!, .i.h priv... „.„„„ „, ,^^^ ^„ /' . "^ "« - -^ ho o"8 to this s«ie. are omittedigM o» Ha;;;:;:., lir;

^"" '" ^""'^^ '--- '^-^ <!-•

^
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took st-ps to have his conviction legally admitted. The first measure was to have
himself recognised as the heir and representative of his uncle, Robeit Buchanan o!
^pittal, and as thus the male representative and head of the house of Spittal.^ This
point established, he presented his Claim of Dr. Francis Hamilton Buchan'm of Spittal to he
considered chief of the nam as mile representative of the family of Buchanan of Buchan

To expkin this claim it is necessary to advert once more to the history of the
Buchanan family. When Sir George Buchanan of Buchanan died in 1651 he was

led by his only son, John Buchanan of Buchanan, who died without m
1682. The Buchanan estates, being much encumbered, w.^re sold by his creditors
after he died. Buchanan itself was purchased by the head of the huuse of Graham
and is now the seat of the Dukes of Montrose.

• -

On the extincfon of the main line the headship of the house of Buchanan
devolved on the house of Buchanan of Auchraar, the youngest of its cadet branches.
When the house of Auchaiar in turn died out in 1816, the headship devolved on
the next youngest cadet branch, that of Spittal.

The house of Buchanan of Auchmar was founded by William Buchanan, son of
Patrick Buchanan, younger of Buchanan, by his second wife, a daugnter of the Earl
of Argyle. Patrick Buchanan was killed at Flodden in lolG, and his son George,
elder half-brother of William Buchanan of Auchmar, succeeding his grandfather, was, ''as
we learn from contemporary records, head of the house of Buchanan before llth July
1526, and was still in this position on 26th January 159^.

George Buchanan's uncle Walter Buchanan, younger brother of the Patrick
Buchanan who was killed at Flodden, had a son, also named Walter Buchanan, to whom
in 15.9 he conveyed the lands of Spittal. Dr. Francis Hamilton's claiui to be the
lineal descendant of this Walter Buchanan, first of Spittal, was brought to a successful
issue in 1828, and the entry on the subjtct in the Index to Service of Jlnrs in

Scotland, which is dated July 0th, 1828, is as follows :—" Dr. Francis Eam
(Buchanan), m.d., to his Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Great, Gnat. Grandfs
Walter Buchanan of Spittal—Heir male m general.'

This finding established, as a corollary, the fact that Dr. Fjancia Hamilton was,

as he believed himself to be, the representative of the Buchanans of Buchanan and
therefore the chief of the name. To the kindness of Ilaniiiton's grandson, the

present head of the house of Buchanan, t!ie writer is indebted for a copy of the

interesting 'Retour,' given below, of the inquisition' that was held with reference

to Hamilton's 'claim.' This document establishes Hamilton's claim to be heir male

in general of his proavm intaii^ that is, of the greatgrandfather of his great-grand-

father's great grandfather.

^ Index to Service of Reirs in Scotland. Entry dated 13th September 1826; "Dr. Francis Hamilton (Buchanan)

of Lenj and Bardowie, to his uncle Eobert Buchanan of Spittal." As Hamilton, lik« his brother before bim^

arid like their father, at all events subsequent to 1756, was already proprietor of Spittal it ia clear that this

'Service* waa intended merely to establi!*h Hamilton's right to represent the bouie of Buchanan of Fpittal, ai

being the represeotatire of his uncle Eobert Buchanan, his father's oldest brother, who while he lired was the

head of the house of Spittal.

Beveridee, iu the article in the Calcutta Review for July 1894 already referred to, hazards the suggestion that

Hamilton's work on \he Genealogies of the Princes of India roaj Lire led him to ihiak of his o^a family*
r

There ia nothing in Hamiitons correspondence to favour the suggestion. ^

w
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*• This Inqu'sition was made in the Court of the Sheriffdom of Edinburgh before an honourable

George Tait, Esquire, Sheriff Substitute of the said Sheritfdom, on the 9th day of the month

of July in the year of the Lord 1828, by these generous worthy men and faithful to their country

underwritten, tIz :- John Graharae Dalyell, Esquire, Advocate, Chancellor, James Balfour, Esquire,

"Writer to the Royal Signet, David Wardlaw, E-quire, Writer in Edinburgh, George Gorse Scott,

Eaquiro, of Suiton, James Gibson Thomson, James Buchanan, Esqu'res, Merchants in Edinburgh,

George Buchauan, Esquir©, Civil Engineer of the .same place, Joseph Gordon, William Gardiner,

James Burnett, George Dalziell, Augustus Maitland,. James Cunningham, James Thomson Gibson

Cra'g, and David Cathcart, Esquires, Writers to the Signet: who being sworn say, their great, oath

intervening, that the late Walter Buchanan, some time of Spittal, who lived in the year of the Lord

] '10, Bon of Wultor BLU'lmunu of Buchanan and Spittal, great grandfather of the great grand-

lathor'g great gramlfa*lior of Francis, lately designed Francis Bachauan, of Leny, M.D., now designed

Francis Ilamiltoa of I3a^do^vio, according to the conditiaas of Taillie and Settlements of the Estate

of Bardowio which ho h-dda und^T the same, the bearer of the presents, died at faith and peace of

ouv Sovereign I^)rd tho Kiu^^ And th^t the said now designed Francis Hamilton of Bardowie is

the Duly surviving wa of Thomas Buchanan, sometime of Spittal, and brothers only surviving

son of his brother Robert Buchanan of Spittal, and as such served and retoured next and

lawful heir male in general to the said Eobert Buchanan his paternal uncle, who was the son of

John Buchanan, wlio was tho son of Edward Buchanan, who was the son of James Buchanan,

who was the son of Kdward Buchanan, who was the son of Walter Buchanan, who was the son

of Robert Buchanan, who was the son of Edward Buchanan, who was the son of the first-named

Walter Buchanan of Spittal, who lived in the year 1519 : therefore he is the nearest blood relation

and lawful heir male of the said Walter Buchanan of Spittal, great grandfather of his great

grandfather's great grandfather, who lived in the year 1519, and who is of lawful age. In Witness

of which thing the seals of the greater part of those who were present at the said Inquisition

together with the King's brief enclosed therein and the seal of the office of the Sheriff of the

said Sheriffdom are appended to the presents, together with the manual suhscription of James "Wilson,

clerk to the Sheriff of the said Sheriffdom and clerk in the premises in the place, day of the

month, and year respectively before specified (thus it is suhscribed) Ja. Wilson, elk.

This is a true copy of the principal Eetour upon the premises in the Chancery of our Sovereign
Lord tho King rcm:iiuing, extracted, copied and collated by me John Dundas, substitute of James
Buijilas, Depute of the most honorable James St. Clair Erskine, Earl of Eosslyn, Director of said
Chancery, tinder this my subscription John Dundas Subt."

Tho last letter of the collecticn from which those in this chapter are taken, dated
Leny, 1st November 18-28, is the longest and in one respect the most important
of all, for it conveys to Waliich authority, so far as Hamilton was concerned, to
make use of Hamilton's botanical collections in connection with the Wallichian distri-

bution.^ It was written just after Waliich had reached Europe with the large collections
made in Nepal, Tenang, Burma, Assam and elsewhere, which he spent the next few
joars in distributing to the groat European Herbaria. Whether it bears the inter-
pretation that Waliich put upon it, and entitled Waliich to include the Hamilton plants
with his own collection in the actual distribution seems doubtful.

I am happy to learn that you have fairly setUed. Mrs. H. and family are well and
• 1>

jom
in r«rt regards to U«. W. with whom we should be happy to be better acquainted. Before I

tlitr '"" ^^"'^ ''"'"' "^ *''* "^^ °"'™' °' *''" commentarir ou the Hortm

• \? ""v r'"""'
"1"""" '" ""' "" ""^ '^oUections so far as depends upoa me, but I havegweu the whole away. Thosa at the ludia House you may, I have uo doubt, ha^e tree access
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to on showing this to my good friend Mr. Wilkins wlio will oblige me mucli by giving you erery

assistance in his power to facilitate your works.

The plants I collected in Ava and Chittagong were sent to Sir Joseph "Banks with descrip-

tions and some drawings and to these you can have access through Mr. Brown, to whom I beg
to be remembered.

Those which I collected at Mysore and Nepal were given to Sir James Smith with defcrip-

tions and drawings. How you are to procure these unless they are purchased by the Linnean

Society I know not.

I know nothing of the Varnish tree if it be different from the Holigarna as you seem to

thick. By far the finest varnish work made in Ava is done at a town according to my ortho-

graphy called Gnaun-u, a large town a little above Paukgan what you call Paghammew. I did
not see the process but understood that the ware made even at Gnaun-u is reckoned inferior to that

made in Siam. Tho basis used in both couotries is ratan basket work which is covered with the

gum and then painted or guilded.

I have considerable doubt of the cotton of Ava, at least of that produced near the Ayrawadi,
which alone I know, being superior to that of Hindustan. I indeed admit that it may be rather

better than what is reared in the hilly countries surrounding Gangetio India and extending from
liajmahal to Bombay where no doubt most of the Indian cotton is reared, but what grows on

the plains especially to the north-west of Dacca is vastly superior and I beg to call your atten-

tion to the report which I have made on the cultivation of that kind in my report on the A^-ri-

culture of the Dinajpur district, which you can readily procure at the India house. A small portion

of the country favourable for tho fine cotton extends into the south-east corner of the district and

is distinguished by being suflSciently high to escape inundation and hy having a considerable

portion of strong clay in its composition. The hill cotton however constitutes more than nine-tenths

of the produce of India and you will find reports on its management in the agriculture of Bhagalpur.

Its great inferiority to the American cotton, seems to me owing in a considerable measure to twd

circumstances machines for cleaning it and removing the seed

state: secondly, the injury it receives in transportation in bales very badly secured from rain both

in the carriage by land and by water; the Pateli boats especially in which it is conveyed being to

the last degree miserable. Nor are those by which the cotton is brought from Surat to B

much better, while the manner in which the bales are exposed on Bombay green before they are

shipped is truly deplorable. Were these two defects in management remedied the quality even of

the hill cotton would be greatly improved and I have no doubt that the fine cotton produced

near Dacca is one cause of the superiority of the manufacture, nor do I think that any American

cotton is so fine, but then there can be no doubt that the American kinds have a longer filament

and on that account are more fitted for European machinery. I think however that if the good

Dacca cotton were sent home, wHch I do not suppose has ever been done, that our people would

contrive to spin it and find it superior to any other; and the first experiments to be tned on the

subject should I think be directed to that quarter. Although I am incKned to think that
^

there

is really only one species of cotton plant, this is to be taken in the sense used^by the botanists of

the true Liunean school; a^d by no means supersedes the necessity of choice m selecfmg seed of

a good kind for cultivation. A Crab apple and a Newington Pepin belong to the same speces

bnt you may work to eternity with the seed of a Crab without producmg one eatable apple, rnuoh

less a Pepin I therefore think that the introduction of the best seed from America of the long

stapled cotton would be of the utmost importance especially to try its cultivation on the sea coast

in places similar to whera it grows in America.
,.. ,

„ot so universally cultivated in India as you seem to think The quantity reared

Cotton
II • i-a;r.t,. ih» trrpftt sunnlv there comes from the Marhatt

in the south is very trifling :
tlie great suppiy nx«i

,-l i a tsj w frnm Dacca the

ea.t from Bombay as I have -f-^^^^^; ^ /^^ "^^ / ^^^^^^
,u^tity r^-i- ^^^«:r!l^r t:

=."£• cLIlS MwL. \f reducing this crop,

and supplies a great quantity to China
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were tliere any safficieot demand for it, i& eno-mous, and probably no parts are better fitted for
than the coast and islands along the coast of Tavoj or Tenasserlm

I bave already mentioned the two kinds of soil on which I have the

l>ep

lo7el land N.-W. from Dacca, and the dry soU of the bills surrounding Gangetic India and the
Ayrawadl. The produce of the former is by far the finest, but still that of the hills might be
vastly more valuable were pains bestowed on bringing it to market. I think however that seed
of the long stapled kiadii from America should be tried in both situations, and perhaps a careful
person shouU yisit the host parts of America and examine their processes and the situations chosoo
for cultivation and then be sent to India to seleat proper places and instruct the people in a
proper management. I sincerely hope that the people who have sent their cursed spinning and
weaving machinery to India may suffer the penalty due to so nefarious an innovation. Were they
••.ccessful they would reduce the poor people there to the same deplorable state that the labouring
chases here have been brought to. that is wallowing one day in the most gross dissipation, and
next day starving for want of employment. It is however to be hopad that the want of fuel and
of perennial streams wiU prove a bar to their endeavour, and I hope to see the importers return^

irs.
'

T shall bo Tery happy to mmt you so far as I am able witli the native names of plants
Tho_ host authonlicatea name, that I have are given in the catalogue which accompanies the
specmen, sent to the Inlia h,u,e. The Hindwi and Bengxle,e names of these were taken downby u native on "'» "potin their o;vn characters, and afterwards mitten in English according tothe plan g.ven by Mr. Wilkins. lu the account of the plant, of Ava S3nt to Sir Joseph B.Zyou wxll Jso find the name, written in the Bar.a characters by a native. The Sanscrit Id
fZl:C n "; r-""

"°''"' "'"' ^'"^ '^^ "'"^^--^ >* * l-™»^ Hindu at M ngTerI made there, would afford a great many accurate nam.s, but this collection was sent to the Indilhouse for the u«, of Mr A nslie. mether or not he ha, it I know not. If yon can Z JoZ
l^e na ,"T I? ^^

"''^''°"' "^'^ '"^''«™^^ ^'^ '- g^^"! P"-' 0^* *!>« pUnt meantahe namss of plants collected in Mysore and Nepal were taken entirely by the ear !nZ7T\Brahuian pronounoine the w.ml. bnf „,„„>, i i- ,

ui.»bi/ oy me ear, an intelligent
P uuuuim, ine words, but much less reliance can be placed on these than ,^n .„„!. .were written in s nat ve charantor All ,,P +k» i ,

"" °"™ *'

..eng .e „hiof o. ^/Vt^.Z^ ^JZIJ: ^^^^ ^ nleTX f"^'•

uuuiu you see Mr. Tucker please present him with my best resnecfs TT« ;» o .
- r hive a great .gard both o. account of his talent L hea^ t reml" L!^! „.•

"

\

whom I h

its di'^J:Zt.Z^J^r:'::^.'^^!-'^ °^ ^-"^--^ physical po^e.

;

idity ehow that his iatellectual pwers ware as k

u -u V, /^® ^^^' ^K howeyer, it unfortuaatelv proved to lip n. irHamiltoa died at Lsnv in fba f\kn. ^ e u-
^ pjovea to be. Dr. Francis^-aj, in the bath year of his acre, on J.ma i^+», io.^ayear of his age, on June 15th, 1829

6. JOURNALS AND COLLECTIONS.
•J

to .honi he iloaS hi spoZenrtT -'•~"o-'.»long with his friend Soxith,

jouTDal had already begun in 1785
habit of keeping
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With the commencement of his Indian service in 1793 opportunities for collecting

presented themselves, and he appears both to have made collections and kept journals
duriog the whole of his Indian career, though, just as in his student days, he made
no permanent personal collection, preferring to give away the whole to his friends.
Further he appears to have been somewhat chary of collecting duplicates and to hare
been inclined to rely on good drawings accompanied by field descriptions as equivalent
to actual specimens.

Dealing first with Hamilton's journals we find now no trace of any that may
have been kept between 1785 and 1791 and only surmise their existence from the
occurrence of two papers, publishel in the Eiiahurgh Philosophical Journal for 1821.

The journal kept while he was attached to the Embassy to Ava, under Symes.
in 1795, was never published in full. Two copies of it were made and retained

Calcutta; one of these was placed in the Home office, tlie other in the office

of the Surveyor-General. >. Both copies had disappeared before 1857 -^ whether the

original which was sent to the Court oE Directors be in the India Office Library

now, is unknown. Much of the information contained in this journal has, however,
* _

been made available. The philological, ethnological and historical portions were
t

published in two papers in the Asiatick Researches for 1798 and 1799. The goo-

graphical portion was communicated to the Surveyor-General and was used

Dabymple along with the results of the surveys executed by Hamilton's colleague

Lieutenant Wood of the Bengal Engineers, in preparing a map to accompany Symes'

account of he embassy.^ A short geographical passige from the journal is given

Svmea' but the bulk of the geographical material was extracted and arranged by

Buchanan himself in 1796-97 ; it was not, however, published till 1820—21, in the

form of a series of thirteen papers, descriptive of maps he had obtained from

natives of Burma. This series of papers appeared in the Edinburgh Philosophical Journal

and the Edinburgh Journal of Science,

The journal kept during the survey of Chittagong in 1798, which was undertaken

at Roxburgh's instance by order of the Board of Trade at Calcutta, seems to have

o

disappeared. It was submitted to Fleming, who acted as Superintendent of the Botan

Garden during Roxburgh's absence on leave in 1798-99, and by Fleming was forwarded

to Government. The historical, ethnological and geographical information it contained

was published in a series of three papers in the Edinburgh Journal of Science d

1825-26.

The journal kept during the journey in Mysore in 1800-01 was tranmitfed to

the Court of Directors, by whom it was ordered to be published. This journal therefore

has to be dealt with in the next chapter.

The whereabouts of the journal made during the journey to, and residence in,

Nepal during 1802-03 are not known. The information it contained, along with

information subsequently acquired on the Nepal-Purnea frontier m 1810 and on the

Nepal-Gorakhpur frontier iii 1818-14 and embodied in Buchanan's jom-nals for these

two years, formed the basis of the descriptive account of the Kingdom of Nepal

Narrative of the Mission to the Court of 263.

» Sjmer: Emha.^9i/. Preface: Hamilton, Edinh, Fhiloso^h. Journ. ii. &0,

* Symei : Embasty, p. 241.
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which appeared In 1319 and which will be dealt with in the chapter relating to

pubiicationfi.

No journal appears to have been kept while Buchanan was a member of the

Governor-Generars staff during 1803-05 or during his visit to Europe in 1806; at

nny rate none can now be found.

The great Siuvey of Bengal during 1807-U was duly recorded in a journal
of the utmost valucj which has never been completely published or properly edited.

So much of it has, however, from time to time appeared that though the whole
be dealt with from another point of view in the chapter on Buchanan's publications
it may be convenient to enumerate the minor parts that have been issued and state
wlien these appeared.

wi

Fr
n

the 1807, or Dinajpur portion, a brief extract on hunting was issued
D by the editor of Gleanings in Science, From the 1808, or Goalp

m
po

to f

liuchatiuii Lirasolf extracted much of the historical, ethnological and scientific matter
it of Assam that appeared in 1820 in the Annah of Oriental Literature

;

fi-nra the 1809, or Rangpur portion, Jenkins in 1838 extracted and edited, for the
Journal of the Atiatic Sucidj of Dermal, a history of Cooch Behar. The transfrontier
researches included in the 1810, or Purnea portion of the journal, were incorporated
in the account of Nepal by Buchanan himself. A portion of the 1811, or Bha-alpur
portion of the journal, relating to the minerals of the Rajmahal hills, was extracted
find published in Gleaning, in Science in 1831, while most of the arch^ological results
of the Surveys of 1811-13, in Bhagalpur, Patoa, Gaya and Shahabad, were edited

Colebrooke as a series of four papers published in the Transactions of the Uoual

,tT T.'^ ^" ur^/
''''• ^^^" ^^" journal for the rainy season of 1813,Buchanan himself pubh.hed m the Edinhurgl Philosophical Journal in 1819 the passages

relating to the Dmuiond mine at Panna. Of the 1813-14, or Gorakhpur portion allthe tiansfrontier information was incorporated in the account of Nepal and from th^,ourna for 1814, or Fatehgar portion, Buchanan printed in the eZI^TpM^^^^^^^

AtL ' r "T' ^'/'^
^T'^^^ "^'^ '' '^"^™^^- ^^^ India offict^^^^of the Lengal Survey Journal was placed without reserve at the disposal of WaWHaniilton and much of the topographical and statistical information rconin7iobe fomid m Hamilton's Hindostan,^ published in London in 1820

in l^'l Itl "Tt ''
r'.'"^

*^' "^"^^ ^'^^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^^ -deriaken at Calcuttam 1831, will be dealt with in the next chapter; as will he ineffeotlv. L^
to compress and issue it as a complete work' in' 1838. The orsSu ofthe scientific references from this 1838 edition has
all of tho matter relating to fishes and fi

I howev
many of

rendered it necessary for

,«..„,.;„;=,;— rrrit ^:ri, 1 1='.!-
ofJBcngal edited by Hunter in 1877 Th^ .n

°
• T .

^^^Mwai Accouu

archjeological and hpassnges that aro neither dealt with in the papers e.li*ed°hv rlTh 7 v"
^"^^"^al

and I?30 nor included in the .vork puUishedT it's" "°'' '"'"^''" ''''

A puzzling feature ahout this Bengal iouinal is ihnt w. x.

accounts of its e.tent and condition, and thit thlV^lZ^rLt? ."^lll*are not m entii

i^^do^a ."! •'islof'"'"'*'"''

'""""'"''
""' "''°"-' ""->'- »/ ^. the adjacent countries.
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^M!rr :r:;\'^^.t^ -'^«.-*-> '- '--^i^d «. iouma.and whose accounts are entitled to equal respect and attention, it
record them here.

, 11 IS necessary to

drawing

seen, th

.
When Hamilton left India in 1815 the journal and its accompanyin-.

remamed behind in order that the whole might be copied. As we have
last portion of the journal, dealing with Gorakhpur, was handed over to Go^rnmeirt-

_

three
_

days before Buchanan sailed. From the preface to the account ofDmajpur, issued m Calcutta m 1833, we learn, from the actual editor of
Calcutta copy of the journal, who had the Indian set of manuscripts bofo.e hTm

the

that

"The original records, occupying twenty-five folio volumes in manuscrinf, ,,ere trar
by the Indian Government to the Honourable Court of Directors ; a copy of the wk< le
been previously made and deposited in the office of the Chief Secretary at Calcutta. Dudioarr nf

mitted

hav

the draw.^o and maps were unfortunately not preserved with the rest, prohahly from
at that time of getticc: them executed in India

diflScTilty

In the introductory note to his edition of Buchanac's Fish and Fisheries of Bengal t

Dr. Francis Day explains how he obtained access to the manuscript of Dr
Buchanan, so long withheld from the general reader, and goes on

Fra

say

" His exhaustive work fills twenty-one large volumes of manuscript, besides seven more of tables
of statistics, all of which have now been re-transfeired from the India House to Hindustan and
are at present in the charge of W. W. Hunter, Esq., ll.d., the Director-General of Statistics

who is engaged in utilising the materials they contain.

Irrespective of the twenty-eight volumes alluded to, there are others in the charge of the Asiatic
Society of Bengal, but I shall only remark Upon two, wherein are one hundred and forty-nine

original coloured delineations of fish and forty-five copies. These drawings were made use of for

the purpose of illustrating the observations in the Statistical Accounts.^"

This interesting passage shows us that possibly the copy kept in Calcutta in

1816 was not arranged exactly as was the original one sent home to the Court of

Directors. It further shows that in 1877 Sir W, W, Hunter either was unaware of

the existence, or had been unable to ascertain the whereabouts, of this Indian copy

of the journal.

Beveridge in the Calcutta Review for July 1894 gives an account which has the

appearance of having been written with no knowledge of Day's one, and therefore

possesses the value of being quite independent. In this notice Beveridge, criticising

the statements made in the preface to the Account of Limjpur, issued in 1833,

writes

:

**In fact there are twenty-six folios in the India Office j that is^ there are twenty-two volumes

of manuscript in one press,^ including a thin yolume of statistics relating to Dinajpur and in

* As we shall

ings without copies

about this, and the reason for the despatch of the draw

of Bengal, TX. 1877.

» It will be shown presently that Dr. Dbj has here confused two more or less distinct things—the «et of

meant

natural productions of the districts surveyed, which Buchanan hoped to publish, and to some extent did succeed

in publishing, as ancillary to the actual statistical journal. The main point is that the original journal, arranged

as Dsy describes, was for some time retransferred to India,

*The Scottish vernacular term for a book-case or cupboard.
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another there are four handsomely hound volumes of drawings, etc. The first of these contams

the ooBtumea of Bihar; the second, figures and architecture; the third, maps and plans; and the

fourth, inscri

From thh we sco that the twenty-one large volumes of manuscript which Sir

W, W. Hunter brought to India have been safely replaced In the India OflSce. But
oi the seven statistical volumes that were lent to Hunter, Beveridge was only shown

onoj possibly the others are present in another book-case. It is clear from this, too,

that Hunter did not brings tlio four volumes of drawings illustrative of Buchanan's

text temporarily back to India.

Turning now to Buchanan's collections of natural history specimens, drawings and
descriptionfi, as apart from his journals, wo find no proof that prior to 1785 he did
more than collect mosses. T\ie specimens were given to his friend and fellow-student

Smith, in wh^so collectioii they were between 1806—09, as references in EticfUsh Botany
show, and these specimens may be in Smith's collection still.

Wu have no evidence that collections were made between 1785 and 1793.
Drawing?, however, accompany one of Buchanan's publisihed papers— that dealino- with
water-spouts—taken froui notes of this penod.

Pininaf tliL Ava journey of 1795 were made, with a

m
o

good many drawings and notes. All tiiese were sent to the Court of Direct
Lor don, Bach;inan, however, keeping partly coloured copies of most of the d
and a copy of the notes. With the assistance of liis notes and drawings he prepared
an account of the plants of Ava, which was finislied by the middle of° Auo-ust 1796,
IMie Court of Directors made over the collection to Sir Joseph Banks, then''President
of the lioyal Society, to whom, as his letters explain, Buchanan also subsequently ^ave
the mamiscript account of tlio plants of Ava alluded to above. Banks we ku
selected

pub.ication in Symcs* account of his embassy. The specimens were
BnJiki' herbarium,

History) collection.

says also described—a number of these Ava plants and drawings for
^

porated in
so that all of tiiem should now be in the British Museum (Natural

Buchanan's pciiod of residence at Puttahaut (Luckipur)* was largely pied in
research. He kept on his old artist to make drawings, chiefly of fishes

In some instances he was evidently nnable to preserve his zoological specimens and
had to be satisfied with drawings, but it appears that of some, if not all the fi^hp«
speciniens were preservtd in spirits.

' "»iies,

The botanical collection made during the visit to Chittagono- in 1798
to the Court of Diiectors and the specimens, as in the case of°the Ava

o lu i^»o was se

ones, were

um

them made over to Sir Joseph Banks. These specimens should therefore also bewith the other Banksian collections, in the British (Natural History) Muse

•
.?'''^^ 1\

Roxburgh's absence from India, the stay at Baruipur and the .uurr.eys
in the Sundnbm.B during 1798 and 1799 were not utilized in making a botaniTa
collection, but drawings and descriptions were obtained as usual. These

journeys

were ^Qui toBuchapan's friend Smith, in whose colhction they ought still to be. The lull in hi«botanical activity was compensated for by increased devotion to the coll
mp;" and describing of fishes g, draw

Q —^—^,.

Daring the llysore journey considerable minemlogical and geological collection..ere n.ado. The Wk of these wore presented to Lord Wellesley, who ^^Z
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placed them m the Library of the Company in Leadenhall Street, bat .o-.o wer,apparently g.ven to Mr Fichte
, a mutual aequaintance of Roxburgh and Bu hal nThere is no wdicatron that Buchanan made any zoological collection at thi. tiTZta very consideraole herbarium was formed and many di-awln<.a

some -were

d

one

prepared. This paricularco lection was greatly damaged owing fo the carelessne
of the paiiies entrusted ..th its conveyance from the vessel, in^hich it had cmfrom^ Madras to Calcutta. Such as it was, however, it was given, along with tldrawmgs, to Smith. How, exactly, it happened that the Court of Directors coi
to its being given to Smith and not to Banks the writer has been unable to dl^.....
It was, as we learn from the preface to the Mysore journal, Buchanan's Intention to
have published some, if not all, of these drawings in a botanical appendix to the iournal
J he pubhshers were, however, unable to incur the cost of the plates and oi,l

v

of the di'amng«, with its corresponding description, was ever published.^
A large herbarium was accumulated during the journey to and residence in Nepal •

numerous di-awmgs and many descriptions were also made. The whole collection was
made over to Smith who explains that Buchanan gave him 1,500 specimens with all liis
drawings and all his descriptions.^ The drawings, according to Britten and Boul-er '

were 400 in number. Of this fine collection Smith published only 12 .pedes with
J^uchanan's drawings, in U^otic Botany, and some others, without drawings, in Rees'
C^clopwdia. A duplicate set of the specimens of this collection, as complete as Buchanan
could make it, was given to another botanical friend, Lambert. This set was put to
greater use than Smith put the original set, because it formed, alon^? with Wallich's

-

iier, or 1819, Nepalese collections, the basis of D. Don's Trodromus Flom Nepal
From Buchanan's letters we gather that he had hoped that Don might be able to
consult the fuller original set of specimens and the drawings and descriptions he
had given to Smith, but from Don's preface we learn that in preparing the FroJromus
he was entirely restricted to the use of the less perfect Lambertlan collection. Tl.,„
doubtless to some extent explains the fact that, as Buchanan tells us, Don's work
abounds with errors. The fine original collection given to Smith should still bo in

U8

Smith's herbarium; if not there, the authorities in charge of the Linnean Society's

collection should be able to say where it now is. The fate of the dupHcate
collection which formed part of Lambert's collection is one of the minor trao-edics with

which the history of botany is replete. The fact of its having formed the basis of

the Prodromm Florce Nepalensis converted its specimens into types of the species that

Don had described and thus rendered it priceless. Yet, when the Lambert collection

was dispersed, and the bulk of Lambert's plants were purchased by Decalsne and

other botanists in charge of the large national collections in Europe, the packages of

Nepalese plants provoked no competition and bundle after bundle fell to Mr, Pamplin

for quite trifling sums. Even for Mr. Pamplin the adventure proved unfortunate, for

there is no record of his ever having been able to resell tlicm, and tlicy appear

now to be irretrievably lost. At all events the writer, who has been endeavouring for

' Exotic Botany iL t. 119, 1805, where Smith published Buchanan's figure and edited Buchanan's descrip-

tion of, and Lis notes regarding Utricularia reticulata.

^Exotic Botany ii, p. 73. The gift of this collection to Smith had consequences, which Buchanan appears

not to hare foreseen.

^Biographical Judex of Britith and Irish Botanists, p. 76.

O
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12 yea to ascertain the wherealouts of th 1nvaluable collect can find no trace

of it.^
i

The 1
'O

liuchanan

is no record of any natural history specimens having been preserved while

was in charge of the menagerie at Barrackpur in 1803-05, out manybut

drawings and descriptions were prepared. These were lent to Buchanan, by order of

Lord Minto, when ho began the survey of Bengal in 1807, and were duly returned

by him to Government, on 20th February 1815, when handing in the manuscript of

his report regarding Gorakhpur, the last of the districts that he had surveyed. The
manuscripts and <he drawings are now in the library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal

where they appear to have been deposited in or about 1839. Their history has, since

25th February 1815, become blended with that of the collections, drawings and
dcseriptionB relative to the great survey of Bengal.

I'rom Buch

Goalp

letters to K<jxburgh we know that

i'O

find

X in 1808,

s dcspntchcd

po>«iblc to r

1

d o his sta} at

tl

pt for what he was able to obtain by means of native

U' palosc frontier

bot

1810

Stil]

d again in 1818-14, he did

the total mb
btaincd during the seven years of

of specimen

^y

(atalogue
y respectable, because the manuscripfc

^\

of the collection, that he succeeded in making in 1822, readies 259D numb
know, too

natlvi- artists whom h

made drawings and descriptions,

ployed, wl

aid fi

was submitted to Go
the dence of the

in connection

1

ith an order received from the Court of Directors early in 1816, we learn that the
f these was undertaken with Buchanan's usual method and forethouo-ht.

proparat

Hi artists lie ployed w ho 1 previously been in the
and had in fact been provided by him, assured Dr. H
uperintfiidcnt of the Botanic Garde

drawings only of such plants

816, that they were

employment of Roxburgh,
who superseded Wallich as

directed to make

( qually

to species not

as had not already been figured by Roxburo-h. It
certain that his drawings and descriptions of animals

so
)

ho boirowed these

ly dealt with by himself at Barrack
Barrackpur drawings. Th

were similarly restricted

to ensure this being

were similarly altogether feuppleraentary to

1

and

and Baruipm th latter d

e drawings and descriptions of fishes

made by himself when stationed at
of

r( d m his
his owTi private property

W
ly were utilis^id

hatever the dct

ow tliat after sk

own custody during the survey; after he reached Europe,
s account of the Gangetic fishes,

as regards these ' "

bserpiontly
o h

for and obt

survey period drawi o m

witfi their drawings and des horn
o permis

e t the Cour

to take

t of Dir

ay have bee we
11 these collections

Buch was

' For tho benefit of s^ork.v. who, like himself, m-y hvve evasion at times to deal with the speciesscriV-a I.y D Don i. the P,oA.<,„,„. it m,j be ,...„ ,„,-„,_,.. ,^, ,„„ ,,

ri"'..""',," ,
°

''"°"'""' """:' "' "" '"'' of I'-''-''' Nepal collection.

first de-
Wallich

which Wallich give to Lambert
journey to Genera or Copenhagen shouJd afford

were given to AJr. A. P. DeCandolle

Sets corresponding to the lost one

Tu^ „ _- .t . ,
nt^ject ot ttiis particular collection was Jareelv TiPrKnr.nl a;.ku^

that a

W
The excuse was that Wallich Iiad ia tho meantime distributed
It all T^allich's Nepal plants. This was doubtless

iargely personal dislike for Don.
the great E. I. C. Herbarium which included

wen aone, .. .0 ...en. neco.M .0 .0 . , ^-^l.'Lr^llr^X^t^a^from that oE Walhch himself in ISld and his little reference to whit D.n did or said between 1822 and 1825.

V
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»*

deprived of the drawings relating to natural history a few days before he Bailed.

He was not, a» the letter of 31st January 1815 shows, asked to give

except those drawings that dealt with animal and

up anything

vegetable productions, and there IS

ho indication that he did give up anything else. At all events his drawings o! Indl-in

scenery, some of them of a quite spirited character, are still in safe keeping at Leny.

That Buchanan felt the deprivation we gather from his letter to Government dated

18th February 1815, on the occasion of his making over the collection to Government;

and from a subsequent public reference to the subject, made in 1821, which from its

bearing on an incident that has given rise to some controversy, deserves to be
quoted m full:

1

"While preparing for the joui'iiey I was deprived by the Marquis of Hastings of all the botaEi-

cal drawings which had been made under my inspection during my last stay in India; otherwise

they would have been deposited, with my other collections, in the library at the India House. By
this ill-judged act of authority, unworthy of this nobleman's character, the drawirgs will probably

be totally lost to the public. To me as an individual they were of no value, as I preserve no

collection, and as I have no occasion to convert them into money. 5>

Marq of Hastings isHow far Buchanan's criticism of the action of the

fied has been much disputed, some agreeing wdth Bucha

w^hat Buchanan has stated, since they accuse His Excellency of having deprived

justi-

indeed going far beyond

Buchanan of what vas

groundlfiss ai

h private property Th latter accusation is perfectly

d is as unjust to Buchanan as it is to Lord Hasting

Wh mor
y

this exercise of his authority is considered it is

llect that the Marquis of Hastings was far

necessary to

from being indifferent to scientific

tudies and pursuits he had, on tl y, much sympathy with, and took g

Jannet
interest in, matters pertaining

allusion in a letter to Roxburgh f

Reduit, dated October 20th, 1813:

**A la requisition da Noble Lord Moira qui a visite ce

and as we know from the fact that the Marq

post of President as well as Patr

to science generally, as we learn from a contemporary

then in charge of the Jardin d

botaniste, etc.
»

Earl of Moira) pted th

of the A Society at Calcutta in 1815 and

g 1 in 1822

M'Clelland, wh champ Bucha

to alter what Buchanan actually said
2

cause so waj

srtheless admit

ml}' that he allows If

that

"In (

object was

England. It could scarcely ha\

Buchanan's pipers should be Ind may b that the

that they should here be rendered more useful to the country than they could be in

occurred to the Marquis of Hastings that these works would be

ed to obi and the author in consecLuence superseded by his successors.
)>

It is not y t do more than to r k that in the official esponden

th question of Buchanan's papers did not arise; the bject of d was s

of his drawings as pertained to

the property of Government.

atiiral history generally and were moreovei

uch

idy

Hay who deals soberly with what M"Clelland treats

1.

1 Trans, J^oj/. Soc. Edinh. x. 18(5.

^ Asiatic Beseaiches six, 219, footnote

G 2
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rather warmly, Las gone carefully into the subject and explains^ that the drawings
were kept in India

** to illustrate Dr. Buchanan's statistical reports on several of the districts and it was proposed to

take copies of the originals which were subsequently to he transmitted to England."
m

r

This, though given as one reason in the Governor-General's note, was not the
only reason for retaining the drawings. It so happens, too, that it was the reason
given by his Lordship which was least sustainable. The drawings required to illiiS'

irate the statistical reports were all already carefully arranged by Buchanan in their
proper places and all duly referred to in the body of his reports. As we know, they
accompanied from the first, and still accompany, Lis reports and journal. The natural
hi.tory drawings which were the subject of Lord Hastings' note were meant by
Buchanan to illustrate the descriptions that he hoped to base, after his retirement, on
\m notes and specimens. They had no immediate reference to, or bearing upon, his
reports or Lis journal as such.

BoTori<lgo, in his account of the Buchanan Eecords in the Calcutta Revieio for
Juno 1894, thinks that if tlie Marquis of Hastings' action was dictated by a desire
to keep the drawings in India and for the benefit of the Botanic Garden, he was
right lu preventing their removal to England. AVe know, however, that the official
order was to transmit them to the Secretariat and that this order was complied with
ihe question of benefiting this Garden, or any other public institution in Indi
not touched upon in the actual correspondence.

^

The author of the article on Buchanan's life in the Scottish Nation, more correctm tin. as he is in most matters, than the majority of those who have dealt with the
subject, has a.one divined, or had access to, the ostensihie official reason; the depri-
Tation i^s said by him to have been ^ probably on account of his (Buchanan)havmg been otncially employed to prepare thtm ' (the drawings)

^

fn. d / '^ '''''"' '^^ ^^ ''^'^^ ""'^ ^'' ^" '^' ^^8-^ «^^^i«es to which the

i^astings and of Dr. Buchanan to state, in the Marquis of Hastings' own words whv

IS

«

all the

By a letter from Dr. Buchanan received h that he

to n,ak9 in this country. Dr. Buchanan states that !t L V V /

.

^'^'^ ^^ ™' ^"^^^"^'^

to accept this coUection as a present from h^ V t i
*" "1™'* "'^ ^™'* "* ^'^^«'»"

the property of the Hon'h.e ZX t^JZ f^^^hi hT B T "'" '"'^"^' "" '''''''

having speoiScallj been the furnishiU GoyemLnTJw f fT ? T '''^'^'"''^ '^^ P^'^
proa„c.io. 0, this country. ^in.jJZ^^^^l.^lf^.^'^^'^^'^f^^ -=-taMe

eluded in thisnf^rmed that the de«^ptio..s oiven hv T)Tv T 'V ''""^' ^^ ^ ?>" P^rticu-

e.an,ined by hi„> are so vagu: and indisL a" t te'^b M ^ ","''^° "°™"' "' ^--«-
drawing, to which .hey refer' I therefore W ll t fl^^'f.

"^^'"^ -""°"' ^^ "''• of the
Dr. Buchanan the drawings in qaeTt n W iT r,-"^^''

'^^ ^''^"''^ '' "9-™g -—- the p..ent tra..isin of -^T.\^-J:r^Zr.^^^^^^^^

^ Froc. As. Soc. R m
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meftodized here on the spot by persons sufficiently conversant with this country to ayold error ia
fashiomng them into form This you will perceive to be an additional reason for retaining here
the drawings illustrative of the several subjects."

"

In this note it wUl be observed that His Excellency anticipates the confusion of
ideas m the statement made by Dr. Day. Two very distinct things,-the passin-
observations, manily of an economic character, with which Buchanan's reports and
journals are replete, and the formal descriptions, of a purely scientific nature, which
were to be drawn up after Buchanan's retirement, of the natural objects whereof his

collections were composed—are assumed to be identical. The confusion of these two
things on the part of the Marquis of Hastings is quite excusable because his sympathy
with science, though great, was after all only that of the cuhured and int(41igent

amateur, not that of the expert worker. His Excellency is by no means the first who
has taken an economic reference for a scientific contribution.

To this error, in any case natural. His Excellency was further predisposed by the
particular information that Buchanan's scientific descriptions were 'so vague and indis

tinct as to be absolutely useless without the aid of the drawings to which they refer.'

A man of the Marquis of Hastings' abilities and judgment cannot be accused of accept-

ing lightly an opinion of this kind regarding one whose work he had not seen, and
whose reputation in the scientific world stood so high as did Buchanan's. His parti-

cular informant was clearly therefore some scientific man of assured position, whose

opinion was entitled to the greatest consideration. Whether the opinion of Buchanan's

work thus expressed be accurate ©r not^ it is not necessary to discuss here, but the

fact that the Marquis of Hastings had good reason to trust its accuracy must bo

admitted by us, as doubless it would have been by - Buchanan himself, to justify his

action as Governor-General. What, however, does interest us is to ascertain tlie

som^ce of the particular information which biassed a Governor-General of such high

character as the Marquis of Hastings against a public servant so faithful and so

eminent as Buchanan.

In seeking a solution to the problem we have to reflect on the whereabouts of all

Buchanan's descriptions and dra\nngs at the time His Excellency's note of oth January

1815 was written. These were (l) the Ava drawings and descriptions, with Sir Josej

Banks; (2) the Chittagocg ones, also with Banks; (3) the Sundribun ones, with Sir J.

E. Smith; (4J the Mysore ones, with Smith; (5) the Nepal ones, also with Smith; (G)

the Barrackpur ones, all with Buchanan, to whom they had been lent by order of

Lord Minto, and by whom they were not returned till 20th February, «x weeks after

the note was written; (7) the Bengal Survey dra^vings, which were also with Buchanan

and for which no descriptions had been prepared. With the departure of Roxburgh in

1813 and of Colebrooke in 1814 no one was left in India capable of exprcssiiig an

opinion on Buchanan's work at all. But, apart from thi., no one in India on 5th

January 1815 had access to any of Buchanan's drawings or descnptions except Buchanan

himself. Clearly therefore the particular information .so damaging to Buch.nan's^ reputa^-

tion could not have been derived from any one in India, but must have been mipartcd

to the Marquis of Hastings before he left England

N Ei3gland there were two men, and two only, who possessed both dra.-ings

nared bv Buchanan. These were Buchanan's lifelong fnend and

d Bank
and desciip'i ^...^ ^ ^^ ,

fellow-student Smith, who was the recipient of the Nepa treasures,

the Court of Directors had given Buchanan's Ava and Cluftagong specimens, descri
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nti'l drawings, bat who liaJ uot received a slmre of the Nepal collections. What,

Uowovcr, Uu Excellency lays stress on is the vagueiiess, indistinctness and absolute

usclossness, without the aid oi drawings, of Buchanan's descriptions. The only

debcriptions, -without the aid of drawings, arranged for i^uhlication by Buchanan prior to

\^V) were those drawn up by him in 1796 for his account of the plants of Ava, the

manuscript of wliich, as Buchanan himself tells us, was forwarded to Banks.

Whrn Buchauan reached London in 1815 he presented all his collections to the

Court of Directors, who gent the following despatch, dated December 15l;h, 1815, on

the subject to tho Government at Calcutta :

*' Dr. Francis Buchanan, of the Bengal Medical Establishment, who Is lately arrived in this country,

hnving made us * an offer (»f his collections in natural history, coins aid Hindu manuscripts, wliich

ho brought h«>iuo with him on the Marchionesn of Ehj^ we have accepted of the same and directed

that tho several articloi u£ wliich they are omprised should be deported in the Company's library.

At tho samo time that Dr. Buchanan us the

of Uh survoy of tho territories under year Praiidenay, which we are informed has now b.een brought
to a conolusinn, ho mido a considerable coUectioa of prepared plants and minerals and that he had
employed the painters attached to the survey, when not requirad in making drawings illustrative of

that work, in delineating plants and minerals, alsi that it was his intention to have presented the
whlu of these !»pocimen3 and drawings to us if your Government, af:er having direoted them to be
I'urwarclcd to this country freight free, had not thought fit to detain them in India as appendace
to tho reports which ho had made of his eurvev.

As the proceedings of your Government of January and February last (the date of the corre-
sponJence submitted by Dr. Buoliauan) are not yet arrived, we are unable to form any opinion on
the circumstances under which these articles wore detained by you; but as it is desirable that the whole
of tho materials illustrative of the natural history of India which have beea accumulated by Dr.
Buchanan shouM be depositee? in the Company's library, we direct the immediate transmission to us
of the drawuigs and collections in question, copies of such of the drawings being retained in India
afl m^y bo deemed indispensably necessary for the illustration of Dr. BucbananV reports."

Tiio striking feature of this despatch is the inaccuracy with which it is drafted
The fetutement that Buchanan had made drawings of ^plants and mineral
obvious lapsm calami for 'plants and animals,' but the statement that the Government
at Calcutta detained any * specimens' or * collections ' is a more serious error Tho
deeprlch admits that Buchanan had laid the correspondence before them and the
writer of the despatch was therefore well aware that only certain specified drawingshad been retained; it furtlier admits that Buchanan had brought home and ^iven -
the Court all his natural history collections. Yet the despatch accuses the Gover

IS an

n>eut at Calcutta of reta;n.:n.^ and a.ks that Govemmeut to send home, not only
the drawings of which Buchanan had, as the letters show, been deprived, but part of
tlie collections which the despatch itself auuounoes that the Court had already receivedFrom what actually happened to tho drawings we know that they were not
kept, as Day supposed, to illustrate Buchanan's reports, and it is not quite a fair
H>teq.retation of tho facts of the case to say, as Beveridge suggests, that they wereretnmed for tlie benefit of tlie Botanic Garden. Buchanan embarked, as we have seenon February 23rd, 1315, and two days later Wallich, who relieved Buchanan
equcsted to call at the Secretariat and take- away Buchanan's drawiugs

'

folL , dated 25th February J 815, was subsequently sent to him

was

The

I am directed by tho Honourable the Vice-President in Council to transmit to you theacoomranjing Jrawiogs of natural projuctions, &o., coUooted by Dr. Buehauan during the he
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birds, etc, in the mena
the Lower Provinnes abo drawinj^s of the

you

G

ais, Diras, etc., m the menager e at B1^r,^^.l-.^r>.. vi n ^ • . .
^'^»iu-> vj. voe

•11 + 1 1 f 4-T

8 «
Hc i3arrackpore with the descriptions o! thrra, and to de-rr* n,^fwill take charge of these drawings until further orders."

In tiie marcrin of this letter is thn ^',.iu.,,- ^ . \ , ^^ ^^ ^^^ tolIov\ing pencil uo'e by tlic Secrntarv to

*' My dear Sir, This is the letter which I n^P-nfinnnrl fn t-.^., ^.i at n -» • , ^
\ ,

'
^^ ^ n^ennonod to jou when you took away the drnwiii'j?. that I

^vould send you.''

The acknowledgment of theii- receipt by AValiich, dated 2Glli Fcbn.ary 1814, is
as follows

:

"I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant to-other wlili tlie
accompanying descriptions ani seven hundred and forty -five drawings of Dr. Buehanau, wlii.h the
Hon'ble the Vice-President has pleased to commit to my charf^e viz.

One hundred and forty-four drawings of fishes.

Two hundred and thirty-one ditto of birds.

Twenty drawings of other animals.

Twenty-seven unfinished drawings.

- One hundred and thirty-eight dramngs of plants.

One hundred and forty-seven drawing of birds of the Barrachpore M
Thhty- eight drawings of other animals.

5>

The most interesting feature of these letters is the fact that not onlj were the botanical

drawings of which Buchanan was deprived sent to the Garden, but the zoological ones as

Well. Moreover, not only were the zoological drawings of the Bengal Survey sent, but thoso

made at the menagerie at Barrackpore.^ The whole occurrence shows that no attempt was

made to utilise the drawings in the manner recommended by His Excellency, and thst,

altl.ougli the duty of acting as their custodian was certainly imposed on the Superintendent

of this Garden, there was no intention of making them permanently over to this institution.

Further orders were not long delayed. On receipt of the despatch of I5th December

1815, an order, dated 22nd June 181(3, was sent to Hare, who had superseded "Wallich as

Superintendent, along with all the correspondence in the case, calling for a report from him

on the subject and directing him
" to send the drawings in question to the public department for transmission to the IIonourQble Coirt

of Director^', after having had copies made of such as may be useful for botanical purposes."

In submitting the report asked for, Hare suggested the advisability of his bein

permitted to copy the zoological as well as the botanical drawings before returning them

to the Secretariat for transmission to England. The reply to this suggestion, which is dated

July 17th, 1816, says that

Lordship in Co of youL* retaining copies Dcordingly, and requests on their

completion that you will cause the originals to be carefully packed up for transmission to the Honourable

Court of Directors by the first fleet of the season."

From this point much obscurity exists as regards the fate of the drawings. The

natuial history collections which they illustrated went home with Buchanan in |the

"Marchioness of Ely" and the mistake in the despatcli of December 15, 1815, which

said that certain collections had been retained in Calcutta, was no doubt pointed out.

The note of 5th January 1815 by the Marquis of Ilastings, which Buchanan had

I
11^

—

r-r"
'

^^^^^—^^^^ — —,__m^
llich's or in Bucliaiian's letters that Waliieh ever I old BacbaTian that the dramn^'s

ere the bulk of them were useless, the day after he had gone- Probably he did not
W

Garden

desire to wound the feelings of his friend.

n
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not seen and which was not therefore among the correspondence handed by Buchanan
to the Court when he arrived in England, appears to have also reached the Court of

Director-j and to have led to enquiries on their part from the authority who had so

depreciated Buchanan's work to Lord Hastings. The result was a change of the attitude

of the Court towards Buchanan and his collections which, as Buchanan explains in a
letter of February 1S17, they treated with 'arrogance and contempt,' an attitude which
they for a time unfortunately adopted towards his journals and reports as well.

The Court in 1820 bo far unbent as to permit Buchanan to take away his botanical
ppcciracns and arrange them "for the Company's collection and for publication in such
joumuls as may accept them." About the same time, as we have seen, the Court allowed
Colebrooko to extract and edit certain portions of Buchanan's reports. The interesting
point 13 that when Buchanan (now Hamilton) obtained his botanical collections, the
corresponding drawings had not reached England, so that the order of the Government
of Bengal, dated July 17th, 1816, was not yet fulfilled in June 1821

Why tlio order was not carried out the writer cannot ascertain. There is record
that the drawings were transmitted to Government by the Superintendents of this
Garden between 181G and 1821. At the same time it is difficult to understand how
d dffiuito as those quoted above could have remained unfulfilled without remind

from the Government at Calcutta, or the Court of Directors, or both.

The next reference to the Buchanan drawings that the writer is able to find is the
indignant one by M'Clelland of 1836.i From the somewhat vigorous manner in which
M'Clelland writes, wo gather that M'Clelland believed the drawings which Wallich

ginal

ything

Superintendent of this Garden, had placed at his disposal in 1833 were the
zoological drawings of which Buchanan had been deprived in 1815, Nor is there

Day's careful notice* to indicate that he had a different beHef. As we see however
fioni the letter of 25th February 1815 the drawings made over to M'Clelland included not
only the drawings of which Buchanan had been deprived in 1815, but the drawinc^s that
were made at the menagerie, and if the orders of July 17th, 1816, was really carried out
the drawings, at any rate of the 1807-14 survey period, could only be copies. If there beany originals, these originals should belong only to the menagerie collections of 1803->05

^

The much discussed collection is in the Library of the Asiatic Society at Calcutta at
this moment. It consists of zoological drawings only, in four volumes, of which three arP
respectably and one, marked vol. IV , is shabbily bound. The first contains mammals fortae most part, and they appear to the writer to be chiefly copies of other drawings made
at Bm^ckporo and sent to the India House. The second and third are mainly "devoted
to birds, but though often endorsed by Buchanan they are not drawings of his ownsupcmsmg but drawings by a Mr. Gibbons ; as tlie endorsements show, they are _m many cases, only copies.' The fourth volume is chiefly devoted to fishes, 'and is th

moreover.

A at^c Besearehe., xix., 218. M'Clelland, ^hile criticising severely the action of the Marquis of Hastings

L M I P u' r''''"'r
^ *^' "^'^ **' '^' descriptions of the Gangetic fishes that the particular inforn.a;£

heJd^m, of Hastings made as regards the descriptions of the plants of Ava.
' Froc. At, Soc. Deng, for 1871, p. 195.

Some of these endorsements may be quoted :

Dramngs delivered at the India House. 1806. Drawings left at India House. 1806.

1809,

drawings of Mr. Gibbons left with Mr. Flemin
Mr

Mr
J^one after my return to Bengal. Drawings made after mj return to Bengal. They areorder whether as to systematic or chronological
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one which has received most attention from M'CIelland and Day • tU latter «, v, ^1

']

u. two voames there are H9 original coloured delineation/' Ih and ^''bVIhe writer's ODinion is tli«f. tl.a -^^;..^u„ x. . , . ,
* "V "sn ana 45 comes.The writer's opinion i. that the majority, though Tot ^U of thr^Omade under Buchanan's supervision of driwino--, tL^ * a . ' "*" -^*x.a»

to the India House and are the same in the mf es I "t T tT, 'T'
*"='' '"^

^«.%/.«^iJW for 1869. a., r.r.SJ IT ^'.^'tA'"'^^.^ by Gunther
as preserved in the Br.. ...... ... ... ^^ preservea m the British (Natural History) Museumobvxous copies are possibly the copies that Hare .as directed to n.lc. in «Vn ww.akein 1816. Whetl

at were ordered to be

drawings from ivhich these copies were made, which

As far as the botanu al drawings are concerned, we know that though thny did not ^o hon etime to be of use for Buchanan in 1820-22, or if they did go home befor^ 820 theygiven to him then they certainly ultimately went home, for there U no botanical drawin!made by Buchanan in the Botanical Garden now, and the coh.ction the" lisT^^even Hares copies of any of Hamilton's original drawings of
Buchamns bulky arch^ological collections went apparently to the Asiatic SocIeW'amuseum at Calcutta. Bevondge in the Calcutta Ee.ier. irol July 1804 has cWup satisfactoi-ily the ^ story of the disinterment of two statues now in the IndianMuseum and there is a letter fiom Buchanan, in Wallich's correspondence, recording

the gift to the Asiatic Society of four carved stones. One, containing numerous
figures of Buddha, was found in the ruins of Eaiagrlha, the city of Javersarda in
Behar; the other three were found near the Kavatiya river in the southern part of

The manuscripts that are associated in the Asiatic Society's collection with the
four volumes of zoological drawings are in two foHo volumes, one of which is endorse!
by Wallich :

Dr. Buchanan's Zoological MS3. deposited in the Botaclo Garden in 1815."

^

The descriptions and notes are mostly but not always in Buchanan's hand-
writing; they appear with few exceptions to be rough drafts from which finii?hed accounts
might afterwards have been prepared. A few are copies of finished descriptions in
another handwriting. Some but not all are dated. 01 the dated ones, some are from
Barrackpore, 1804, others are of later dates up to and including Gorakhpur, 181

L

The existence now of zoological specimens connected with much of Buchai^an's

work in India appears to be doubtful. Giinther states that the types of the fishej

to which his drawings refer have been lost.* But Day appears to question thi«,»

and refers to a passage in a British Museum Catalogue* which suggests that at least

some of these types may be in the Natural History Museum, The question is one on

which the writer can form no opinion.

figu was

of course Buchanan's figures that were copied by Hardwicke. M'Helland sajs, General Hardwieke did this without acknow.

ledgment; but aa a matter of fact he did this with the consent of Buchanan, according at least to Kichardscn; Day thicka

with only WallicU'a consent. But Hardwicke and Buchanan were intimate friends, and Eictardson is probably quite

accurate.

» Zoological Secord for 1869, p, 127.

» Proc. As. Soe. Beng. lot 1871, p. 197-

"• Catalogue rf the Fishes of the Britiih Museum id. p. ir. (186y.

H

•i**
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The IjotaDical specimens of the 18^7—14 period, as we have seen/ were taken home

and given to the Court of Directors ia 1815. They were handed to Buchanan i'now

Hamilton) in 1820 for arrangement. A duplicate set of the specimens and a copy of

the manuscript catil')gue were givea to the University of Edinburgh.^ The original

set, and the onginal MS3. of the catalogue, were sent back to London in 1822. When

Wallich roiched London with the gre*it East India Company's herbaiium he had a copy

of Buchanan's manuscript catalogue prepared for his use; this copy is now in t}ie

Culeutt^i lloibirlum. The corresponding specimens were incorp:)rated among and distributed

with the Walliuhian plants between 1828 and 1832. A complete set of the plants is

tlienifore present iu the Wallichlaii type herbarium, at the rooms of the Linnean Society,

Oiher herbaria, recipients of Wallichian duplicate sets, have many of Buchanan's plants,

but not ono of these subsidiary sets is so complete, so far as Buchanan's numbers and

Bpccitiif'ns jfo, as the original typo Wallichinn collection.

In I SOS, whiio Htatlonod at Goalpara, Bichanm brought totrether a collection of

timber Bptcimens for transmission to the H(mourable Company's Master Builder at

KidJirpore. The hiftory of the catalogue which accompanied these wood specimens
belong.^ to the chapter which follows.

The collections of seeds, roots, or living- plants sent to the Botanic Garden at

Cdcutta during Bunhaiiau's various Journeys were extensive, ^rom Ava, as his letters

show, luoro tima twenty species were thus contributed ; from the Gaugetic delta during
1796-=- f^8 more than one hundred; from Mysore about two hundred; from Nepal about
one thousand.* From Assam in lb08 a con.-iderable number of species were thus sent,

but from all the other districts surveyed between 1807— 14 he sent comoarativdy few
The reasons fortius are obvious; the flora of the districts surveyed, except Lower Assam
is not very rich; Roxburgh and Carey, too, had, between them, already pretty fully
explored the greater part of the Lower Provinces and, if not Assam proper at least a
good part of Sylhet. Tlie number of those species that eventually survived and proved
to be new accessions to the Botanic Garden collection may be traced from Eoxburfrh's
Ihrtus Bangaknsts and Flora Indica. From Ava and the Andamans one each are
recorded; from the Gaiigetic Delta in 1796—98 about 20; from Chittao-ono- in 1798 theo-^-'o
same; from Mysore and Malabar about 40; from Nepal 70; from the Gano-etic Plain
during 18G7— 14 about 20.

"^

7. PUBLISHED WORKS AND PAPERS.

In dealing generally with Hamilton's publications it will be found simpler to
neglect the sequence of their appearance and to follow rather the sequence of their
inception. Tids n.akes it impossible to separate the few that were published while he
was still m India from the bulk of his papers, which appeared after his retirement and
IU some cases were edited by others after his death. The list which closes this chapter

» Madden
: Elucidation of some plants meationed ia Dr. Frnncls Hamiltou's account

Trans, Bot. Sor. friinh * Tir i„ Madden points --' ..-..- pal

Budunans native oullector.. in 1810 ^nA ^i.^\n in iftiQ.iA u... . _. - /..
^ couectea m Nepal by

eollectiofl given io Smith and Lambert. Madden appears
ori^in^l one, which is not the case.

the main Nepalese

3 There were 117 different despatch's oF see^i., rhizc^nes, 'bar.s efc n.r.'r
more than ten. species, often of
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howeyer, gives a chroi^ologlcal view of the whole^ so that the method here adopted,
while It lends itself to more satisfactory treatment from the biographical side, cm
cause no practical inconvenience. Had Hamilton's range of Interests been less 'wide
the papers might have been airanged either by subject or by place of publication, bul
the advantages gamed by such a treatment are more than counterbalanced by tha
drawbacks incidental to any system of artificial classification.

None of Hamilton's ob.^ervations during his student day.., if the subject matter
of his graduation thesis be excluded, have been recorded by himself. Thf re are
however, references to some by his fiiend and fellow student Smith.* A short
paper published by Hamilton in J 821 ^ records obsei-vations made during the I^sicrn
voyage of 1785, and another paper which appeared in i\\Q same year* records

observations on water-spouts made during the similar voyage of 1788-89 and includci

a reference to observations made in 1805. This latter paper is one of considerablo

importance and has been the subject of more than one critical reFcronce.

Hamilton's papers relative to the Ava journey are rather numerous. The ear

of these, an account of the Launzaa tree,^ the search for which is incidentally alladed

to by Symes^^ gives a full description of what Hamilton deemed a nc^v genus, thou^'-h ho

did not venture to give it a name till botanists in Europe should ' hayo ascertained

whether or not it be reducible to any known genus of plants.' The original paper waa

published in 1798 and, when copies of the desfrlption reached Europe, Sprengel, reviewing

the contribution, endorsed the author's opinion and very appropriately named the gcnujf

BucJianania in honour of the discoverer.^ A curious dubiety subsequently arose with

reference to the genus that should perpetuate Hamilton's memory among botanists.

We find that in a letter dated Puttahaut November 17th, 1796, Hamilton (then Buchanan)

had already expressed a wish to have a genus named after him:

"As I make little doubt but that the palm will prove a new genua should you he inclined to honoux

me with the name of a plant I would prefer thia, as I have discovered it with some labour aud danger.
'

The palm in question appears to have been the species now known as Pinanga

gracilis, so that Hamilton's view as to its natural rank was sounder than that of Roxburgh,

who was contented to treat it as an Areca, and was therefore unable to associate it with

one of its earliest discoverers. Later on Koxburgh, as we learn from HamiltoH*s letters,

did give tbe name Buchancmia to one of Hauiilton's discoveries, the tree known to the

Sundribun wood-cutters as Amur. To this tree, however, Roxburgh in his published

works gave the name Andenoniay doubtless because he had discovered in the meantime

that Sprengel had employed the name Buchanania for the Launzan tree. What is odd

with regard to this is that, though Roxburt;h obviously followed Sprengel in this use of

the name Buchanafiia, the editor of Roxburgh's works attributed the name to Roxburgh,

99

Ib

exhaustive than aoy prerioug list and
r

^^
recorded all the writings that caa be traced by him. It ia mora

Iv ii tactically complete, though it is not impossible that .ome r,t

Hamilton's minor notes may eren yet hare escaped him. The Boyal of Scientiji^

Hamiltoa ladequAta

T a solo UU1UV7 li^ iuic»*fcWAo v» »—-.- , , ««-.v

Smith and Sowerhr : English Botany: «ee t. 1590 (1806) and t. 2034 (1809)

Account of an oxtraordinarj appearance of the s:^a, observed SUt July 1785, in a mH^ from aima

Bombay

'izz J ,:;.;^:i/ob,««d-.t ,«. »» vo,.g» ^ .=d f.. i.*. .. e^,^. mi. .».«.

.

called by the Burmas Laun

* Symes : Emhatty^ ed. 1. p. 437.

7 Sorenffelin Schrader's Journal: 1800
n'i
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an orror^ tliat has been followed in most works on Indian Botany. Smith In 1806

proposed the reco^Itloa of a second Buchanania in Hamilton's genus Sussodiaf finding?

however, between the time that the plate was prepared and the iQ-^i was printed, that

Sprcngcl had already established a genua Buclanania^ Smith in the text replaced Hamilton's

mme Sussodia hy the name Cohhrookea. Hamilton in 1796 wrote, as we have seen, a

d»»tailed account of the vegetation of Burma which he sent to Banks, to whom tlie

Court of Directors had given all the specimens and drawings obtained during the Embassy,
part of this paper, with the coiTesponding drawings, Banks selected for publication as

an intr^gral portion of the work of Symes' in ISOO. In the title to this paper and
in the prefatory note, for which Bank*; is responsible, we find no acknowle:lgment that

Hamilton was the author either of the names or the descriptions. , The note is

as follows

:

• The plants of whioh the followmg descriptions and figures are given, have heen selected by the
IVejiident of the Hoyal Society a^ the most lare and curious among a copious and valuable collection

made ly Dr. Buchanan, who trau-mltted to the Court of Directors an Hortua Siccus in excellent

pTitervation, together with delineations of each plant, executed on the spot."

Symos in his preface further categorically states that Banks provided the descriptions.

Koxbur-h, who know of Hamilton's manuscript— as a matter of fact extracts from it

exiat in the Roxburghian correspondence in the library of tlie Calcutta Botanic Garden
wns aware, at first hand, of the true facts of the case, and in the Flora Indica consistently
attributes the species first published in Symes' work to Hamilton (Buchanan), and not to
Banks.* In this Roxburgh has been generally followed by subsequent writers ; but as
Hamilton has nowhere himself claimed the authorship of these species and as the state-

t of Symcs 13 preci^o, the citstion usually adopted is technically erroneous ^

Two important papers regarding the Burma journey were written while Hamilton was
stationed at Puttahaut in 1796, and published in the AmticJs Researches in 1798 and 1799
They deal with the languages, the religion and the literature of Burma ; they are of much
intrinsic interest and bear moreover the marks of previous extensive and critical study.
In the pa]X)r on the religion and literature of Burma there is a curious and important error*

gin of which Is explained by Colebrooke,^ where Hamilton states that there a
to Buddha in the Vedas

The geographical results of Hamilton's researches in Burma, which were, at the time
that they appeared, of very great importance, were mostly published, after Hamilton'^

^H^

' Thi- 18 not tte only error that has escaped the editor of Boxburgh's Flora Indica; the conTereion br the
printer of Lainzan into Larmzou

proof-reader and may explain
the omiMlon of Hamaton's name for the tree, and of hi« interesting economic information regarding it. not onlv Lm
tUo pasrea of Kurz'a Forest Flora of Banna but from those of Sir G. Watt
<f

Product*

* ExotU Boian^. ii. t 115.

ted

ed i, p. 473.
Eoyal Society; in Symes : Fmhassy

Eoxbargh t Flora TniUa. iii. 142 ; iii 616.

» Here, as wmetimea m other matters, law and equity are at variance. A« the best means of T^r^n.iv .v
the writer would snggest Ihat now that the whole facts of the case are known, the species described nSyml;assv be cited a.s or Bncharian and KanM r^mninflff-. */» TT^^u:^ r* n ^ . -r^ , . ..

^yiuvo

Comparatire Vocabulary of some of the Languages spoken ia the Uarma Empire- A^iatirh pT
" "^

*^'^
^V'

It*ligion and Literature of the Burinas : Asiatich £etearchet, vi.

' Life of H. T. Colebrooke» ly hia son Sir T. £. Colebrooke, p. 261

e



(once Buchanan)
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retirement
^

in the Edinlurgh PhilosopUcal Journal and t'ne Bllnhurgh Journal of Science r.a series of papers explanatory of mans in u-1.;nT, i i. a . \. .

of ^cicnce^ i.i

,.^o^ .1 +t.^ • / i.- ..
^ v^nich he had taught travelled Bume^e torecord the information thev nosspsspd i R,. +i

• xx °i m, , ,

T^io,.Ve tr. ^ T, ^ • 1

possessea. By this means Hamilton filled the c..mi)leteblanks that had previously ex sted in the charfs nf T,.^^ ri a n :»

^

places like Bhamo and Moc^oun. with fa r Z ^^^

f
^'^^^"^^^ ^"^ ^"^^^ ^^^^ remote

dealing with Pegu, which °wa^n:t nee'^^^^^^^^^^^

^
'' '''\ ^'^' ^^ ^^^^ "^^^^ ^^-*

,-,. ....1 ._°..! .. .., ;
_^ot; necessaiy for geographical purposes, was mterr^h-n<ranother way

;
it provided a standard .he^by the^c:;.;;; U^L:!^:^:!m tlw otlier maps might be estimated. The p .instaW wnrV „fT •? .

''"?

geographical "study has stood the ee.ere test Vl^^tr^t^ ^" *"''

yk in a wonderful manner, the only cardinal error into which Uo fell wa. ih,
ashionable geographical behef of the time that the waters of the Sanpo reache 1
the sea by way of the Irrawaday. Besides these papers on map, there is a ,hor.
note on the rivers of Burma, contribifpfl v>Tr tTo -u i • i • •

cj , , - *
tonnipu^ea by Hamilton, which is incorporated inbymes work/ *

While stationed at Puttahaut in 1796, Hamilton contributed a zoological paper
to the Lmnean Society which was published in the Society's Transactions m 1800.
This paper, as we find from his letters, was at first not considered suitable for the
Astahck Researches, but when subsequently it was asked for, Hamilton could not givo
it to the Asiatic Society as he had already promised it to Smith. Another zoolo-
gical paper, written in 1793, was published in the same periodical.* Hamilton did
not write any other papers during his Indian Service; his copious notes on fish

collected while he was stationed at Puttahaut and at Baruipur, were incorporated
in his Account of the Gangetk Fishes, the publication of which will be referred to
further en. The ethnological, geographical and historical portions of his Chitta'^ g
journal of 1798 formed the basis of a series of papers published in the Edinhurgh
Journal oj Science in 1825 and 1826."^ The first of the papers of this series, which
deals mainly with Tippera, is still our chief authority for that territory; the

Edi

* Account of a map of tke countries subject to the King of Ava, drawa bj a Dg

1820

country

Account of a map, constructed by a native of Taunu, of the country south from Ara : Edinh. Phil. Joum, r. IR21,

Account of a map of the country between the Erawadi and the Khi'sea duaen rivers : Edinh. Phil. Journ. vi, Wii.

Account of a map, by a slave to the heir-apparent of Ava: Edinh. Phil. Journ. vi. 1822.

An account of a map of the Tarout Shan Territory : Edinh. Phih Journ. vii. 1822.

Account of a map of the vicinity of Paukgan or Pagan : Edinh. Phil. Journ. vii. 1822.

Account of a map drawn by a native of Dawffl or Tavay : Edinh. Phil. Joura. ix. 1823,

Account of two maps of Tsenmsa or Yangoma; Edinh. Phil. Jovm. x. 1824.

A u account of the map of Koshanpri: Edinh. PHI. Journ. x. 1824.

Account of a map of Upper Laos or the territory of the Lowa Shan; Edinh, Journ. Sci. i. 1821.

Account of a map of the kingdom of Pegu: Edinh. Journ. Sci. i. 1824.

' Symes : Emhassy, Ed. i. p. 241.

» An account of the Onchidium, a new genu? of the class of Vermes, fouod m Bengil : Trim. Linn. Soa

Lond, y.

* Description of the Vespertilio p!icatu3: Trans. Linn. Sh;. lend. r.

« An account of the Frontier betxeen part of Ben,'al and the Kingdom of Ava ; Edinif. Journ. Sri. ii. 1825.

An account of the Frontier between Ara and the pirt of B^Dgdl adjacent to the K&rnipuuli river: Edinh,

Journ. Sci. iii, 1325.

An account of the Frontier between the s)uthera part of Bengal and the Kingdooi of Ava: Sttinb, Journ.

Sci, iii. 1825; ir. 1826.
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.second, -which deals with northern Chittagong or the Saksah country, and the third,

which treats of Southern Chittagong or the country of the Jumia Maghs, well repay

perusa] if only because they show how little Hamilton has left for subsequent

writers to add.

The Mysore journey of 1800-01, as described in Hamilton's original journal, was
published in 1807 at tlie instance of the Honourable Court of Directors, in three

quarto Tolume?, uuJcr one of the exhaustive and unquotable titles fashionable at the

time.*

issued the work consists of Hamilton's journal, precisely as it was written,A
ithout any attempt at ordinating

valuable infom

and codifying the enormous mass of varied and
it contains, and particularly without that patient and critical

estimation of the information derived from native sources, that mak
pft{»cr8 based on his Ava and his Chittag

J
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ho perfectly just op that the work would 'h

and
agrees, has expressed

journal had b recast and condensed. Th
been far more usef

IS

he

to

seeing that H own. 1

nothing original in this

f th

lew

pply to the work, which was in th Pi'

tliQ preface that he was luckily abl

whe he
it had been his desire to abridf^ia 1805, he explains that

its matter before publication. However, the

he arrived in London, and his stay in

of his undertaking the iie<

hed England

the journg d

on leave

re-arrange
pr

England

had already commenced befo

y Iterations

was likely to be short to admit
He did, h

u mo
ad ds Tory

factory charactc
pply an index

which at least renders the work easily consultable
atly to its value. The first

)f

d

duscuobiun as fol

lewer of the work^ sums up th

ffc Th who wiii take the

orate notion of Actual

hie to

udition

peru5e B
and appearance of India

book will certainly obtain a far

existing art??, usagesa.d r^..^. tW e„u.d .„ derived W all the Book, .elating to it in e^i.;;; Tut te;

3

freqaentlj be misled as to its religion, literature and antiquities, and
tbau readers are usua disposed for, in collecting and
ed fragments of information of wbich tbe volumes

acinjj

are

mu8t submit to more labour
together the scattered and disjoint-

From the manner in which the informa .V.XXX ,u^ iiiauuci lu wuicQ xnc mloimation was obfiiiT>**/? ^a.; u l t. , ,

explained, it will be sec. that llamil.on w»s under The neo" ^ T'^' ^" 'f" '''"."t'^

all that he saw, but ail that he was d
simpiv to this, that on

The
ytl hieh U

P
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y not oaly of recording
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<d Wi

Mysi Malabar, perA
orderfi

merits tht Meligion, Man
->/ the Rajah of Mysore, and coMutries acquired by
irs. from Tifpoo Sultan, 3 Tol». 4to. Lobdoa, 18U7.

nd Custom,, the Natural and cj mL. ^^f^:J'^"''''''^
QUrabie

Jntiquilies in the
Sad India Company in the late and

^
One oi .he Wtaxucal dra^og. xnade duriag thi. jo;m.ey wa. publUheJ i. Erotic Botreticulata: Exotto JJotauj, u. p. 119, t 119.

^ ^xQtu: aov
Utricularia

Edinlurfjh Eepleu ; October 1808
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1

5

deJ

8urvcy

best

j^ auu, ui ino true senso

himself impLcit reliauoe may be placed, while, as regards what he wa3 told It i,adv,sab e to keep the open nilnd that Hamilton hi.self ke^pt. The suml; wa^ L orair and JUS and ally anuc.pates the view, expressed later by Arbuthnot anl^ev H
Jough It after all only confinn, what Roxburgh predicted when heHamilton to Lord Clive as the most suitable officer to conduct this

Shortly after tho work appeared, an extract fram it was republished by Tilloch a.the PMlosoj,k>cal Mag.^^ne^ and twenty years later another series of cLacts wc-recollated by a contributor lo GUming, in Science} A second edition of tlie work intwo octavo volumes was published in Madras in 1870; this is perhaps
evidence of the importance of the information in the journal and of its value
of its author not having been given an opportunity of revising and, in tho tni
editing it. .

The subject of Nepal, a region as to wliick Hamiltoa had acqulrod much
information dunng his residence at Khatmandu in 1802-03, was taken up imme-
diately he retired. The early information had been greatly supplemented in 1810 when
Hamilton resi-Jed at Nathpur on the Nepal-Purneah frontier, and still further added
to while he was engaged in surveying Gorakhpur during 1813-U. The result of his
labour was the publication in Edinburgh in 1819 of an account of Nepal' which
still remains one of the principal sources of information regarding that
In preparing this work Hamilton was able to give all that attention to arrangement
of matter and revision of statement which was denied him in the work on Mysore.
The result is a condensation of tho corresponding information into something like
one-third of the space. Thirty years later a Blackwood reviewer* dealinn- with
various works on Nepal that had been published since Hamilton's work and that cf
Kirkpatrick, of 1811,® had appeared, remarks that all these works were

ufltry

'^YBiy largely indebted to tlie Doctor and the CoIod el, although their authors verj rarely remember to

Jicknowledge their obligations.
99

''

The work is a mine of information from which much of what has since been

written regarding Nepal has been extracted.

In the account of Nepal Hamilton makes reference to a considerable number of

plants, and in Rees' Enctjclopcedia^ and in Exotic Botany some of his descriptions and

notes have been reproduced.' In the case of Exotic Botany these descriptions are

accompanied by copies of the corresponding drawings. I>oa in his ProdromuSf although

he was perfectly well aware that the names and descriptions were those of Hamilton,

» Accoiint of the manufactures carried on at Bangalore an i the processes employ ed bj the natire. in eyeing

Silk and Cotton: Fhil. Mag. xxx. 1808.

' Machines for Irrigation: Gleanings in Science i. 1829.

* An account of the Eingdom of Nejpal and of the territories aansxed to this dominion hjf the ftoaw «/ Gjrkha.

1 Tol., 4to. Edinburgh, 1819.

* Blackwood's Magazine ; July 1852.

* Kiikpatrick : An account of the Kingdom of Nepaul, being the substance of t^hservatioin made during u m»i<m

to that countrjf in the s^ear 1793. London ; 1 vol., 4to : 1811.

« Eees : £nclopiedia. Cfr. art. FarU polyphylla.

Exotic Botany, ii. tt. 97-IOJ ; t. 107 , t. 108 ;
tt 113-117.
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» Doa quotes HamUton's names or synonyms for all other species, but for those aiven in 7r,„,.v P , . .
quoted Smith as fh^ author, in spite of what Hamiltoa himself has told us ; thoucrh. even with re 1 T ^

^ ^"^

citation o! Uamilton's name Suttodia ovooiitifolia, vrV^c^^^ Sm.-fi, ^\ a «!/ .. « ,
^ ^^ ^^^^^ species, his

fo Cotebrookta ij>ositi/olia, shows that Smi eren responsible for the suggestion thatwith was a new genui, and that, moreover, Don was aware of the fact.

» Notice of the Progress of Botanical Science in Bengal, being the substance of
Sopenntendent of the Botanical Garden near Calcutta to Francis Ifarailton, f.b.s. &

•ifolia and then

the plant dealt

Journ. I m9. This paper is usually attributed to WTallich ! Tha authors who do
Wallich— the at;e of sclf-advertisemeat hid hardly begun in 1819.

'.A. 8,, i.g.
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""' -- "—
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Toxicari
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Mountai
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Eoxbursh : Ffora Indka, ed. Carey & WJIic'i, ii. 415 : 1824

o! the Ann<^., of th. Royal Botanic Garden

%
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pro n:nence wi h b.s own on the ftle page of the Prodromu, Flora, Kti.aUuk,^ p.Wished
.0 1825 HamUton m no way dueetly assisted Don in p.eparing thi, work. Hi, laterNepal collections Hamilton named and cataloijued for the Honourable East India Comnanv
in 1823, but none of the material thus dealt with, and none of the information cou^ i,m tnat catalogue, was utilized by Don.

A very careful review of the plants alluded to by Hamilton in his Account
Nepal by Lieutenant-Colonel Madden, based on a study of the text itself

nation of the

i

parison

'pt

of the plants of Hamilton's later collections, and on an
talogue given to the University (>f Edinburgh in 1822, was published in thc^ TrmZdi
the Botanical Society of Edinburgh in 1858

The majority of Hamilton's other publications deal with the period of h^s irrcat
survey of Bengal between 1807-18U;. those that are of a more general character 8a<k
as his commentaries on Rheede and Rumphius, his ^vorks on the genealogies of the
Hindus, and his account of ihe Gangetic fishes, if not entirely or even mainly 'concerned
with the survey, at any rate include observations mide during its procuress. The main
results of the survey were not published during Hamilton's lifetimer so that for the
moment their consideration must be deferred, or only incidentally alluded to, as the
scientific contributions relative to the different stages of the survey are dealt with.

During Hamilton's lifetime nothing was published with regard to tlie work of
1807 in Dinajpur and the northern part of Rangpur. But in 1829 a brief noto
regarding methods of capturing wild animals in Dinajpur was edited in Gleanings in

Science by Captain Herbert,^ and in 1833 an account of Cooch Behar was ctlittd in

the Journal of the Asiatic Socidi/ by Major Jenkins.* The full text of Hamilton's

account of Dinajpur was issued at Calcutta in 1833 under circumstances presently to

be described.

The work of 1808 in Rangpur, which then included a good deal of what is

now Lower Assam, afforded material for a geographical, topographcial and eth;
r

logical account of Assam published in the Annals of Oriental Literalure in 1820.' T
paper is of the style of the accounts of Tippera and CI b^^r) dy referred to,

but its existence does not appear to be alluded to in any of the accounts of Assam

published since it was issued.

Several short botanical papers were published by Hamilton relative to the Assam

or Rangpur part of the survey. One of these, which fippoared in the Journal of

Science in 1825, deals with the genus now knoAvn as Ckloranihus f another, puUishcd

in the same periodical in 1827, discusses a species of Garcinia? A third paper, read

Nepalen VegetahiUum, qucB in itinere per Kej>aliam proprie dictam tL

regiones contermmaa ann. 1802— 1S03, detexit afque hgit D. D. Franciscus Hamilton (olim Buclianan) ll.D. Societ. Keg.

et LinnaceQ. Londia. Soc. Accedimt plantce a D. W^Uich nuperius m'um. Secundum methodi naturalis nvrmum di>po$uit

atque desc/ipsit David Dan. London ; I vol 8vo : 1825.

» Madden: Eiucidatioa of some plaats meationed in Dr. Francis Hamilton's Account of the Kingdom of Nepal

:

Trant. Bot. Soc. EdinL r. im.

^Maimer of Hunting in District Diuajpur : Gleanings U Science I 374.

^ History of Cooch debar, beiag au esiraci ot a vassa^e trum Dr. liucJiaDau'a account of Eai gpur ffiiifiH-

pura) revised and communicated by Major F. Jenkins: J^um. A^. ^Soc. Beng. rii.^ 1.

1820.

An account of A-sain, with some notices concerning the neighbouring territoriec. An.i. Orient. Lit. 2U.

"Account of a plant allied to the genus Finer; Hdi.b. Journ. Sci. ii, If25 ^

^ Description of a phut of the order Gutiifer^, which Dr. Koxuurgb called C ircuiia pedunculala ; Edinb.

J^urn. Sci. ri:. 1S27.
I
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before tho Royal Socwty of Edinburgh in 1823, on the structare of vaiious Cucur-

liiaceou^ fruits,^ we know from an allusion in a letter written to Roxburgh from

Goalpara on 13th June 1808, to belon^^ aldo to this period. Besides these a useful list

of tiiuber treui of the Goalptra district, prepared in 1 80S, was published by M'Cosh

in 18:J7.' This list was originally drawn up as an accompaniment to the collection

of QO Assam timbers prepared at Goalpara for the information of the Honourable

Company's Master Builder in Calcutta. When in 1828 Wallich took home his largo

collection, it was arranged that he himself, with the aid of botanical friends, should

undertake tho distribution of all herbarium specimens. The timber specimens,

however, with the sanction of the Court of Directors, were made over to the Society

of Alts for arrangement and distribution.

The collection formed the subject of a paper by Aikin, Secretary to the Society,

in tholr Trmmjltons for 133'.' Aikiu, who had access to Hamilton's original list of

A^sam tunberSj docidcJ, for the Bake of its vernacular names and its notices regard-

ing the various species, to incorporate it in Ms general list, indicating, however, in

ovury case the source of his information. M'Cosh, having been deputed in 1837 to

prepnre a topographical account of Assam, exrracted from Aikin's list all the entries

that Aikin had obtained fiom ILimllton's catalogue, and issued them as being a fair

statement of the timbers of Assam.*

Nothinir regarding the survey of Purnea in 1810, beyond what is included in

the account of Nepal, was published prior to the posthumous issue of his journal.

Part of the archaeological results of the surveys of Bhagalpur, Patna, Gaya and
Shaliabad is dealt with in a scries of interesting and valuable papers extracted from the

India Office copy of the reports and journals, and e-lited by Colebrooke between
1826 an! 1830.* A pai)er dealing with the mineralogy of the Rajmahal hills was
exfrnrted by Captain Herbert from the Calcutta copy of the journal in 183 1.^ The
results of Haaiiltoii's enquiries into the indigenous drugs of South Behar generally,

are iucor|x>rated in Ainslic's Materia Medical

A paper dcdciibing a journey to the diamond field in the Panna State, made
durin- the lainy season of 1813 in connection with Hamilton's survey work, wis
published in the Edinhurjh Philosophical Jowml in 1819.^ In the same journal

1331.

' Obsemtions on the structure of the fruit ia the natural order Cccurbitace»

:

'Catalogue of woods peculiar to Goalpara: M'Cosh: Topography of Assam, I ^

timbers occurs at p. Sti.

'Aiklo: Lht of Indian voodt collected hu N. Wallich. m n.. ,, p » /7„.«««.

«

Edirib. xi

The

M-imhw of the Soyat

u2.t.ftTZ ^'!':T r' "^ ^""•''' '^^ ^"'^'"' '^'- ''"^ '^'"^^ ^^^'^^'y of ^rts of London; Su^erin.H V^ ^>'--^ Ga'-^- at Calcutta. Trans. 8oc. Art. Manuf. and Comm. xlviii. 439. The list, which

portio but at the text sho^s b/ no m3ia. all oE the entriea were made bj

Pritzel to Wallich : no

Wallich

1-Xs of Lit: r ; n
'

J^'
Sraracs. or Jaia.

:
Tra.s. Bo,, A. S.c. i. 1826; De-criptioa of the

SS Blhffrl!^?.^^^^^^^^
«-^^-' — ~^^- ^^ -port of^a survey of

• On the tBineral. of the Kajm.hal cluster of hills : Glean, i. Sci, iii. 1831
•Aimhe: &iat«?n« Medica. 3 ro'a. 870. Lonion: 18^6.
? Description of the Diamiad mine at P.miia : Eiinh'. Phil. Jour n i 1819
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Hamilton published in 1820 an pnifnm^ ^* *i • ^

.. ;

epitome of tlie information derived Lv him frnmvarious sources regarcmg the ^corundum quarry of Singraula
T brief botanical papers, both of some economic importance, and both eferring mainly rf not whojy, to Bengal were published in the F^nlur,^ JoJ^lfSaence m .824 and 1.27. The particular year in which the notes were originallymade cannot be traced from the existing papers and correspondence. The fiH deahwith a plant used m many parts of India in refining sugar ;Mt hr.s, however,

considerable scientific as well as economic interest, and shows that Hamilton hadcome to very sound conclusions as to the relative position of the genera in the
natural family B^drochandece, a family that, when he wrote, was imperfectly und.r-
stood. The second, mainly an economic paper, deals with two vegetables in fairly
common use in Bengal^ These exhaust the list of papers, based on or extracted
from the reports and journals of the Bengal survey of 1807-U, that were published
prior to Montgomery Martins attempt to issue these documents as a whole in 1638.

HamHton's brief visit to Galle on his way home in 1815 provided material for a
short zoological note published in the Edinhurgh Journal of Science in 182 i

At the time that Hamilton was engaged in preparing his accounts of Nepal and
of Assam, which were the two first subjects taken up by him on his return to Scotland,

he arranged for publication tables of the genealogies of Hindu dynasties and other

remarkable personalities, extracted from the Puranas and other sacred writin^Ts by his

Pandit. These were published in 18 1 9.= Only 50 copies were printed, one of these is

in the library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

As soon as these works were completed Hamilton arranged for publication the most
sustained and notable of bis zoological works, the account of the Gangotic fishes.* In

this treatise Hamilton has embodied the observations of nearly 20 years. His attention

was first given to Indian fishes in 1796 j his studies were carried on with hardly a break

till the end of 1799 j they were renewed while he had charge of the menagorie at

Barrackpur during 1804-05, and were continued while he was engaged in the Bengal

Survey of 1807-14. The numerous drawings made at Puttahaut and at Baruipur were

his own property and there is reason to believe that copies of the Barmckpur drawings

were also at his disposal. Those made between 1807-14 were, under circumstances

already dealt with, taken from him, so that the volume of plates accompanying the

text is less complete than it otherwise might have been.

M'Clelland says that Hamilton's specific descriptions are so obscure as to render

the task of identifying individual species most difficult and uncertain, ,and implies that

» Account of the mine or quarry cf Corundum in Singraula; Edinh. Phil. Journ. ii. 1920.

= An account of the Jm^i, or VallisDerii alteraifoli* of Dr. Boxhur^h, the plant used in India in reBning

sugar : Edinh, Journ. Sci. i, 1824.

Description of a plant (Beta liengalensis) used in Bengal as a common green Tegetable (Olus) and of another

neprly allied to it : Edinh. Jouin. Sci. vii. 1827.

-Notice respecting the Vanderon Monlcj, <r the Guenon a face pcnrpre of Buffon: Edi^. Jmm,

'ogical Table, of the Deities, Princes, Heroet and BemarJcahle Per,on',ges of the Eimdni, extrarted fro-a

tings of that people. With an Introduction and Index. Edinburgh: 1 vol. fol. 1819. Gen-.alogU

Svi. vii. 1827.

of the Hindus, extracted from their sacn

« An Account of the fishes found

voIuQc of plates ; 1 vol. Eojal 4to. 1S22.

Edi»burgh: 1 vol 4to. With a

2
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Cuvior founl the same difficulty in. dealing with those 6sae3 not illustrated by drawings.

But, in a letter written by the late Mr. J. B. Hamilton of Leny, Hamilton's son and

bucccssor,^ there is a reference to an interview with Dr. Giinther who, speaking of this

work ou the fishes of the Ganges, informei Mr. Hamilton that

"he always kept it on his tahb for reference, ai he had implicit reliance oq it as an authority,

for it was the work of one who recorded in absolute truthfulness the results of his own ohservatioa

and nothing more or else."
^

While this work was passing through the press Hamilton, as we have seen, was

engaged in preparing the catalogue of his 1807— 14 botanical collection, which

unfortunately was never published, though the preliminary sketch, intended evidently as

an introduction to a gerles of botanical papers corresponding to the geographical series

ich he did succeel in completing, was read before the Royal Society of Edinb o
on 18th Juno 1S21. In this paper he incidentally summarlbes his own Indian journeys,

and giTC3 a valuable general sketch of the physical, botanical, historical and political

gr»'^graphy of India* The geographical treatment was intended to provide a key to

the localities he might subsequently cite, and the references to his own journeys were
juaJc in explanation of the circumstances under which the dififerent coUeotions were
procured, atid of tho jdaces in which they might be consulted. The necessity for such
a key arose from his determination to employ their ancient Sanskrit names for the
provinces he had explored. This determination was due to his considering- the method
at once more scientific and more useful, because probably more permanent than
other. There is much to be said in favour of his design though it has not be_..
adopted by subsequent^ Indian botanists. As Hamilton very justly says, the Sanskrit
names of localitli-s continue, after the lapse of B.^ez

any

i< to bo known to all Hindus of learning, while each new invasion or revolution sinks into
imQiediate oblivion the unkaowu appjllatioas imposed by modorn rulers whether
or CLriflt

Muhammad

The seUlod system of Goveromeut that has prevailed since Hamilton wrote has

can only
made the system adopted by him less immediately necessary, but we
ourselves that H-amilton should have formed the resolution he did, sincoTt' has'beeirtle
means of giving us, in the excellent map of ^ndia according to the ancient divisions
used m the San.krita language' the first western attempt to illustrate cartographicallythe old Ilmdu geography, and has moreover given us an attempt so satisfactory that
It has not fiioce required any serious modification.

th f T" p'"!r'fiv ^
°^ f"'°= "''"'' *' "'" collections of specimena and drawinsrsthat he Court of Directors had gl.eu to Banks or that he himif bad given to Smith

th

Letter

3 Rogious

:

Jtfalah

nxsLvhixiS : Merh
12 vols. fol. Amgterdam : 1678—1703

daoi
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gimultaneoualy about 1821, but about 182-^ he kM «^,Mo p t *. ,

progress became more rapid, for he l.orl fir.;.k«;i i, . , ,
^ "^^

r „ . , . A / fiaiahed the tenth volume early in 1820 andsent the manuscript of the last part of the wnvlc i^ +h. i
• o • . . .- 1828.

. F ^<' 01 me woik to the J mueun Society of London

It was perhaps unfortunate that a writer of Hamilton's calibre should H.ede.ot d lum o!f to_ so thankless a task as ho s.t before hiu^solf. Yet M, objectm tahng
.

up xs vezy evident. AVe are apt nowa-day. to forgot the extent
to whieh the figures of liheede and Rumphius form the ba^Is of ™>cieH .„deven genei-a recognised by L:nn«us, Lamarck and other lesa influential .xponont,
of the binominal method of noraenckture. The conflicting views held ro-anlin^
the plants figured la these two works, and the often extraordinary ideutifieation"a
of the plates of the two authors, suggested in the secluriou of European
herbana by the botanists of the latter half of the eightocntli cenhmjjiiiecuiii ccn^l^^'', were
only too distracting to the ordinary field worker in India and Malaya ; and the
serious attempt made by Hamilton to satisfactorily elucidate those two books, then

idered and treated as fundamental, strikes us now as a sIngularK P
spirited act. Ho certainly brought to the task the three essential qualities of npo
scholarship, cultivated observation, and wide personal knowledge: all that was lackin

for the successful accomplishment of his design was sympathy on the part of thoso

whom he desired to benefit

To the Morius^ Malaharicus Hamilton devoted about six years of his valuable lifo.^

The discussion of the first book was published in 1822 by the Liunsean Society ; that

of second appeared in 1825 j that of the third in 1827 ; that of tlio fourth was not

published till 18^7.

The delay in publishing the fourth part tiil ten years after the manuscnpt reached

the Society appears to have been due to the same cause that led to the disappear-

ance of Lambert's Hamiltonian specimens. The distribution of the great Wallichfan
r

Herbarium in 1828 led to the idea that Rheede and Rumphius were now of minor

importance. A year later Dillwyn, who had for some years been endeavouring tf>

ascertain the names of the plant:? figured by Rheede, and for this purpose had consulted

the libraries and collections in London, printed privately a review of the references

to Rheede's work.^ This public-spirited action, instead of stirring the LinniPan Society's

council to a sense of their duty to their Indian and Malaj'an fellow workers, had tho

nnlooked for result of putting an end altogether to the publication of Hamilton's work.

Dillwyn, as he tells us, had access to Hamilton's unpublished manuscripts, and it seems to

have been supposed that Dillwyn's references made further publication of Hamilton's

work unnecessary. However, Dillwyn's list, excellent as it is, does not pretend to ba

much more than an improved Dennstedt,' and the decision to suppress the greater part

of Hamilton's Cmmeutary, though doubtles3 ic seemed wise and necessary to the

council of the Linnaean Society at the time, ha.s been a source of keen regret to

botanists in India ever since.

* A commentarj on tlie Hortua Malab I. Trans. Linn. Soe. xiii : II. Trans. Linn. Soc. xiv
:

III.

o/E'
Trans. Ltnn. Soc. xv : IV. Trans. Linn. Soc. xtu.

2 A revitto of the referencei to the Rortus Malaharicus

1839: not: puhllthed. The preface is dated Dec. 25, 1838. -

^ Bann^iQli: Schhtessel zan Htrtus Udiaut UaUharicui. 1 vol. 4to. Ww

1 rol. 8ro, Sw^an«<?ft
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The ' corresponding commentary on Rumphius was published by the Wer

Society o! Edinburgh.^ The first part appeared in 1824 : the second, which we

know was completed before February 1826, was published sometime between 1826 and

ISJl. There i» nothing to show that more of the work was ever written; probably

it was not. The original rongh comments, as Hamilton explains in one of his letters,

are w^t^cn on the backs of the plat3s of the copy of Rumphius which belongs to

tlie Calcut'a Garden Library ; on the Calcutta copy of Rheede he has written no

notes.

Ildiiiilton's claim to represent the house of Buchanan of Buchanan was publicly

presented and tried in 182G-28 and may therefore be included among his publications.^

M'lie only other paper for which he U believed to hive been responsible during his

lifetime, is one that was actually publislied after his death in the Edinhurjh JVew

Philosophical Joumil?

In 1831 an attempt was made in Calcutta to publish in their entirety Hamilton's

iu[)<»rtfl regarding the Bengal Suivcy. Captain Herbert, editor of Gleanings in, Science,

be'ng anxious to incroaso the local as opposed to the general interest of his excellent

jouinul, ariked for permission to publisli Hamliton's manuscript. The plan suggested

Wii'? to print a certain number of pages, not fewer than eight at one time, -svith a
lepaiate pigination, along with each number of the Gleanlags, Government readily

granted the request and the manuscript of the 1807 or Dinajpur report was made
ever to Herbert by Mr. Swlnton, then Chief Secretary, for the purpose. When the
publiration of Gleanings in Sdenje ceased and the nowly founded Journal of the Asiatic

Society of Benjalj under tlie editorship of James Prlnsep, took its place, Prinsep
continued Hrrbert's idea and completed tlie issue of the Dinajpur journal. The sepa
rate portions were proviied with a title page, etc., and became available as a
couipU'te work in 1833.*

In this edition of the Ila-nilton manuscript nothing was omitted, even the refer-
ences to drawings were loft a.4 they stood, although the drawings themselves had
leen sent hf>me to the Court of Directors without c )pie8 having been kept. The hop„
uf the editor*, nor}>-rt and Prinsep, was that even if the Court were unable to publish
the original manuscript, they might publish the drawint^s.

The deter how far it was advisable to continue the publication of the
accounts of^ the other districts surveyed, was made dependent on the amount of
immediate interest which the Dinajpur one might command. The Ano-lo-India

i ^ ^ ^^ ^^ j^fc A ^ B . ^W com-
munity la 1833 was much like the same community in ly04 ; no more of the work
ppeared

In 183S the records left by Hamilton were at last made available in a connect
t^l form. Permission was given by the Honourable Curt of Du:ectors to a Mr Robert

Cozuitou^nenUry on U.e Herbarium Amboincnse: J/.«. Wen., Soc. Eblnh, v. (p.H 1) and vi (part 2) Fromliie maooer m whicli the reference to mrh 1 ;« cr;..« i .^a i 4iu t.„ ,o.,« f ..
**^" ^'' '^^^^

been
part 1 IS given (read Uth Juae 1823^ ete) it appears as if the

^r»ncu BamlUon Bnfhana* of Spinal to he considered the chief of the name

paper

ff t^e family nf Burhanan of Biichanan. 1 vol. Edinbu'gh • 18-6
. A C.ifo,»i,j, of Cli.,te prc™l«l orer .ie earth prior .0 '.he ,ia,e oF .h, Dekge ? : MM. m. PKilvui. 183f» vurn.

A Geosrafh'.cal, Statistical and historical De^nption a' tl^ J}Uirlct or Zlla nf n' - - ., «
Souhuh, of Ben^^l i ^oL &ro. Calcutta : 1833.

'
' "^ ^*'"'-'^'"' *" *^'' Procinc, or
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Montgomery Martm^ to 'collate' from the original documents at the East India house
a work on Eastern India, which „ found when critically examined to consist of Hamil
ton's reports of the Bengal Surrey with those parts left out which the collator did not
understand or which did not interest him.' Day found the allusions to Fish and
Fisheries, one of Hamilton s favourite subjects, so casual in Martin's edition that thev
were

own,

both from the scientific and the economic point of view. With
piety he printed verbatim, with an introduction and explanatory Ti'otes of ^h
Hamilton's originil account of the Bengal fisheries.' The same is equally 'true" of
the allusions to plants and vegetation

; unfortunately no one lias had tlio time to do
for these what Day has done for the fishes. Beveridge on the other hand finds tha^
Martin has left out much less tliat is of value in the historical or antiquarian chapters'
though he haa been able to contribute a series of most interesting pfl8^•age8 omitted by
Martin.* Martin's edition of the work is marred by an unsuitable introduction and a
som hat tedious dedication

;
the title-page' is distinguished by the absence of the

name and the substitution of Martin's own. This substitution has given rise to many
severe remarks, but the writer agrees with Beveridge in believing that the procedure
was a simple act of folly, and that Martin had no intention either of passing of! tlie

work as his own or of depriving Hamilton of the merit of having written it. If,

however, we can with Beveridge acquit Martin of anything more serious than
stupidity as regards his title-page, we must admit that Martin had extremely rudi-
mentary ideas of the duties of an elitor, and that his work in this direction is as
primitive and unsatisfactory as Hunter alleges it to be. This, however, is only a
misfortune and, as Beveridge says, <one is disposed to feel grateful to Mr. Martin
for having done something.' In one respect, however, Martin's conduct was truly

criminal
; he provided no index for the work.

The following list exhibits in chronological sequence the various publicatioua

referred to in the foregoing paragraphs:

—

1. De Febribus intermittentibus medendis. 1 vol. Edinburgh: 1783. Graduatson

Thesis ; m.d.

2. Description of the tree, called by the Burmas Launzan. Asiatick Resemchet v.

123: 1798.
Ik

3. A comparative Vocabulary of some of the Languages spoken in tlie Burma

Empire. Asiatick Rei^earches y. 219: 1798.

' Hunter : Imperial Gazetteer of India^ vL p. 205, footnote.

* Fish and Fisheries of Bengal ; edited, with an iatroduction and notes, by

Inapector-General of Fisheries in India : A Statistical Account of Bengal, ix. 1877.

Francis Day,

view

* Beveridge ; loc, ciL The passages include the following : Di»co9try of two *fatu«t in the Qangn near

Fatna : the Panchpahari at Patna : the worship of Suddha, as ft Hindu goddess, at Patrni ;
Notes on temples at

Patna and Gaya : a siort account of an old fori called LaJcragar : the Pal Pajahs : Notes oh the ruUs of

Tangra : Origin of the caste of the Sarvani/as : the Eotu

• The History, Antiquities, Topography, and Statistics of Pattern India, comprising the districts of BeUr,

S^hahnbad, Bhagalpoor, Goruckpoor, Dinagepoor, Puraniya, Bungpoor and Assam i »» relation U their Geology,

Mineralogy, Botany, Agriculture, Commene, Manufaetureu Fine Arts. Population, Religion, Education, Statistics, ete.,

surveyed under the orders of the Supreme Gvcernment, and collated from the original document, at the East Ind^a

Mou.e with the permission of the Eonouralle Court of Directors, ly Montgomery Martin. 8 Tols. 8to. London
:
1838.
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1799.

4. On the Kdigion anrl Literature of the Burmas. Asiaftck MesearcJies vi. 163:

5. [Note on tlie l^:ve^3 of Burma.] Symes: An Account of an Enbass^ to ihe
Kui</dom of Ava, 241: 1800

6. Descriptions of Rare and Curious Plants selected by the President of th

800
noyal Society. iiymG%: An Account of an Embtrng to the Kingdom of Ava, 473.
The drawing.«i were by Buchanan, the actual dcc^criptions are said by Symes to be the
IV 4-1 k of Banka.

7 An Accour.t of the OncMdhmi, a new genu3 of tlie class of Vermes, found
in Bengal. Itcad 6th June. 1798. Tr

o r[' . . •
^^^' ^'"^•^''^^^ons of th Linncm ."Society v. 132- 1800

'•
z2:::?^:"

'^
""''J^^^rl^^'

^^'' ^-^ ^-^-^- ^ ^^^9. Transactions
ihc Linneun Haeiei^ r. 2G1 : 1800

9 Utnealari. reticulata [cJited by J. E. Smith inj AoU'c Botany ii. p. 119
t. 119: 1

10. [l-'i^-ur.s and Dcsoriplion.s of Nepal Plants, elited by J. E. Smith JSxoHc
/;;.-«. «. p ra it. 07-101

i p.95,-tt. lOr, ,0,; p. 1 or, tt. n3r ;r^i 805

m. Home. par,ur.af U,' ^Lf^^'^'J!'"' '07.//.%^ coronarium ;purpurea; 113. Aniro^ace rotunHMU; \U
115. VMrookia opponliiMa (Du.l»mnH oppoMjou/on 'xA^te ^„A% I

'^"'""'^''*"

ptj; 116. Leucoscejilrum canum ; 117. Glotfb rucemosa.
il. A jouruuy from Madras, llirou'^h thr^ r.nnnf..;„. c -.r

Mdabar, performed un.l.r the ord^s ottL V. , I J .^^^''"'' ^^"^^^ ^^'

for the Jpre,, purpose <.{ inves Si! thl «t,^ r .
•' f"'

^^'"1«^ '>' Wellesley

the lleli,I.!n, m'hL and c::! if1^1 ^.^
°
.^T';"!!-.

^^ts and Co...erceo )
—.-'"- to nuxA V/ilJJlOinS- tnO ISatural nnri 0:^*1 TT- z

n 0.0 D..inio„e of «... n.j.h 'of Mysorrijlhe': .^^'iL^-i^f^'^""Honourable Ea.^ India Con.pany i„ the lata LSf ''' ^"^"''"'^ ''^ »'>

3 .OK 4to. Undon: 1807.^1J.7i:l:tj~;;n ''''^ '''^''' '^'^^^

• .- LH.Tri.ted\y^'''i,„::^r^ 2::^^^^^^^^ ^^«« -- ^^^

-'
3V2: 1808

Machines for irri-i-atinn rL>^.., • o • .
-

,1 , , . ,
^"io'itioa. Oleamngs in Science i. 27s - isoo mHerbert frum the above.] ^'^ [Reprinted

Second edition. 2 yols. 8to. Madras: 1870

l.t:^J:rlt''- ^T^- ^^ Nepal and of the

Cap

thi. Duuunion by the House of Gorkha. 1 vol 4rMagazine, July 1^62.']

Territon*P« annexed to

Proiliomus Florae Nf*miorsr«; «,V« -r

Ncalium i.r..n;. ^;..f^!?''.
''''' Enun^eratio Vegetabilium

Edinburgh: 1819. iBiackivood

per -scpaiium propiio dictam et roglono
•f n rk ^ . ft^'gionos couterminas auu ISO? ioa> -,

git D. D. Franciscu. Ha-nilton (olini Buch.nanl ^ n J«02^l60J, det

ondin. Soe. Acceduut plaata. a D. ^1^7 L! • '
^'^''''' ^^'^' ''

^^^ in itinera

atq
l^eg. et Linrjf^an

naturalis nor.a. di,po.,t at^ua d.crip.it IS^'Zn. "'7Z
'"""'""' '"«"""^^'

'""'• ' *"'• «'"• 8.0. Loudon:
Elucidation of soire plants nienioncd in n, t-

y. 116
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13. Notice of the Progress of Botanical Science in Benrral bein- ih. «nVc»
of a letter fro. Dr. Wallich, Superintendent of i^e t^Z^ ^^Z
Calcut a to Francrs^ , ^ ^ ^^

-
w n 1 r!

^^^^-^^^^^ P^^Pf ^« ^^^^'-edited, in the Royal Society's catalogue, to
Wallich.

^

It 18, as a matter of fact, a review of a letter from Wallich, with
by Hamilton.

14. G'enealogles of the Hindus extracted from their sacred vritin-. Rro
Edinburgh: 1819. *" ' ^^

15. Genealogical Tables of the Deities, Princes, Heroes and RemarkaMo Perse
of the Hindus, extracted from the sacred writings of that people. With an Tntrod
and Index. Fol. Edinburgh: 181 9.

comments

D

O

16. Description of the Diamond Mine at Panna. EJlnhtrjh Philosophkal Journal
49: 1819

17. Account of^he Mine or Quarry of Corundum in Singrmila. LUnhurr;^
rhilosophical Journal ii. 305 : 1820.

18. An Account of Asam with some notices concerning the neiglibourino' territories.

Annals of. Oriental Literature 244. 1820
J3 ».v.^.»wvfuxMig

19. Account of a Map of the Countries subject to the King of Ava, drawn
by a slave of the King's eldest son. Edinhurgh Philosophical Journal ii. 89 and
262: 1820.

20. Account of a Map of the Route between Tartary and Amarapura. Ldhihurgh

Philosophical Journal iii. 82: 1820.

21. Account of a Map of the Country north from Ava. Edinhurgh PhUosophical

Journal iv. 76: 1871.

' 22. Account of' a Map, construc*-ed by a native of Taunu, of tlie Country

south from Ava, Edinhurgh Philosophical Journal v. 75: 1821.

23. Account of Water-spouta observed at Sea on Voyages to and from India.

Edinburgh Philosophical Journal v. 275: 1821. \_Annal, de Chimie xix. 70: 1821. Gilbert:

AnnaL Ixx. 104: 1822.]

24. Account oi an extraordinary appearance of the Sea obsprved Slst July

1785, in a voyage from Johanna to Bombay, long. 6i° 25' E,, lat. t" 32' N,

Edinhurgh Philosophical Journal v, ^OS: 1821.

25. An Account of the Fishes found in the River Ganges and its branches,

4to. With a volume of plates, Royal 4to. 2 vols. Edinburgh: 1822.

26. Account of a map of the country between the Era\\'adi and the Khia?nduffin

rivers. Edinhurgh Philosophical Journal vi. 107: 1822.

27. Accoant of a map, by a slave to the Heir Apparent of Ava. UMt^gk

Philomphkal Journal vi. 270: 1822.

28. An account of the map of the T»rout Shan Territory. EJMur,,h Phihtoph.cal

Journal vii. 71: 1822.

29. Account of a map of the vicimty of Paukgan or Pagan. Edinburgh Philosophical

Journal vii. 230 : 1822.

30. A Commentary on the Ilortus Malabaricu?, I. Linn. Soc. Tram. xiii. 474: 1822.

11. Linri. Soc. Tram. xiv. 171: 183.5. III. Urn. Soc. Tram. xv. 78: 1827. IV. L,m. Soc.

Tram. xvii. 'l47: 1837. [Oken; Im z^i. col. 180: 1827: Mlwyn: Arcvimoflhe

References io the Hortm Malalaricus of Henry tan Bhcede von Vraahmtm. 1 vol. 6vow
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Bwanao.i: i839--not puHished.]—Tliis work was finished in 1821 j we leam from

Dillwyn, who has made full use of Hamilton's text, that the remainder of the

nnpubliiihod MS3. wa«j when hQ wrote, in the library of the Linnean Society of

London.
*

w

3t. Account of a map drawn by a native of Dawae or Tavay. Edinhitrgh Philoso-

phical Journal ix. 228: lS2:j.

U2, Commentary on the ITerbaiium Amboiaense, I. Memnrs of the Wernerian Society

?/ Mdihhurgh v. 307: 1823-4. II. Memoirs cf the Wernerian Society of Edinburgh yi

268: I82C— ;U.—Whether tlii;* work was ever completed is doubtful; the Wernerian

Soci»'ty, which afterwards became abdurbed in the Edinburgh Botanical Society,

piihliMhod the Commentaries on the two first books. If more was written, this must have

looii ftftur the completion of the U^rtus MalabaricuSj and the whereabouts of the MS8.
is unknown.

83. Account of two map^ of Zaenmac or Yangoma. Edinburgh Philosophkal Journal

1. f^O: 182 K

31. An «A*.ount of the map of Koalianpri. Edinburgh Philosophical Journal x. 247 :

1824.

3j. An account of the Janji, or ValHsneria alternifolia of Dr. Roxburgh, the
tint uaud io ludia in refining sugar. Elinhurgh Journal of Science i. 34: 1824.

36. Account of a map of Upper Laos, or the Territory of the Lowa Shan.
^inlurgh Journal of Science i. 71 : 1821.

37. An Account of a genus including the Herba Toxicaria of the Himalayan
Jl>MQtaIn., or the plant with which the natives poison their arrows. Elinhurgh Journal
of ^^i.,nce I 249: 1824. [Madden: Tr.m, BoL So,. Edinb, v. 1858; Stapf: Ann. Rou
Bot. OarJ, Calcutta x. part 2. 1901.]

38. Account of a mnp of the Kingdom of Pegu. Edinburgh Journal of
267: 1824

Science \

39 Ob-rvah,„, on Mu. Kokl,o.oe [Munko-KhoAee] (dated Katumaada, lOth
and Uth November 130 >). Ro.bur.jh, Flora hJica, ed. C«ey and Wallich ii. 415 •

824; nazhur^k, FUa hUca, ed. Carey i. 631: 183i [Carey in Ro.bur^f,, ed. 1824

A "'rr^" T7' 1 '"J^j^o^'i" betv^eea Part of Bengal and the Kingdom ofAva. Edinburgh Journal of Science ii. 49: 1825
Juu^uom oi

4-2. An «ooo,,ut of tl,e Frontier between Ava and the Part of Bengal adiacentto tho K«n»pl,ul, Rivor. Edmburgh Journal of Science iii. 32 • 1825
"

'L i: r.r"Ll"" ^r''^! ^l-- «- S-^^- P^^ of Ben,al and theKingdom of Ava. Edinburgh Journal of Science iii. 201: 1825; iv 22- 18"26

.
**• f«« °o«««« concemmg the Plants of various parts' •f^Tndia andmg the Sanscrrta name, of those Regions (road June 18, 1821) TranT\ o

concern

Meview; for July l894.]-.Thi8 paper forms the basis of mZ 'f\u '

Buchanan's Tnr^mn n«rn«,
^^'' ""^ ^^^* ^^ the noticeS of

4.). inscription upon rocks in South Bihar, descrlbpri W n i> ,

and e^plain^by H. P. Co.ebrooke, ^i-tor (re:rttn^r V 18m "rrt!*Trans, Eog.
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A$. Soc. 1. 201: l826.--[Beveridge in Calcutta Review, July 189 1.] Extracted

Colebrooke from the original Buchanan manuscript in London,

46. Descriptions of Temples of the Jainas in South Bihar and Bhagalpur. Trm,
Roy. A'^. Soc. 1. 523: 1826.—Edited by H. T. Colebrooke, from the original Buchanan
manuscript in London.

47. On the Sravacs or Jains. Trans, Boy, As. Soc. i. 531 : 182G. Edited by H. T.

Colebrooke, from the original Buchanan manuscript in London.

48. Claim of Dr. Francis Hamilton Buchanan of Spittal to be considered the chi(jf

cf the name as male Representative of the family of Buchanan of Buchinan. I vol,

Edinburgh: 1826. ^

49. Description of a plant of the order' Guttiferse, which Dr. Roxburgh called

Garcinia pedunculata, EUnbnrgh Journal of Science, vii. 45 : 1827'

to. Notice respecting the Vanderon Monkey, or the'Guenon a faca pourpo' of

Buffon. Edinburgh Journal of Snence vii. 60 : 1827.

51. Description of a plant (Beta bengalensis) used in Bengal as a common green

vegetable (Olus) and of another nearly allied to it. Edinburgh Journal of Science vii.

214: 1827.

52. Description of the ruins of Buddha Gaya, by Dr. Francis Buchanan Hamilton,

M.R.A.S., extracted from his report of a survey of South Bihar (read May 5, 1827).

Trans, Roy, As. Soc, iu 40: 1830.—Extracted and edited by II. T. Colebrooke, from the
I

original Buchanan manuscript in London.

53. Manner of Hunting in District Dainajpur. Gleanings in Science i. b74
:

1829.

Extracted by the editor of Gleanings in Science from thg Calcutta copy of the Buchanan

manuscript.

54. A Uniformity of Climate prevailed over the Earth prior to the time of the

Deluge? EHnb, New, Phil, Journ, viii. 366 : 1830.-This article is incorrectly cited as to

title in the Hoy. Soc. Cat. of So. Papers. The authorship is not formally claimed
;
no

name is given in the list of contents or T^ith the title of the paper; the signature i^

eimply H N.

5
r^^ ' .' n Li. ^f ^ha frnif in the Order Cucurbitacese (read 4th
Observations on the structuro ot tiie trmt m in« uiutx v.

^
v

February 1828). Trans. Roy. Soc, Edinb. xi. 229 :
1831

831

56. On the Minerals of the Rajiah.l cluster ot hilU. Gleamnp « &mcc m. 1

Extracted by the editor of QUming, in Science from the Calcutta copy of th

Buchanan manuscript

}

57. A Geographical, Statistical and Historical Description of the D.tnct, or Z^

of Dinajpur in the Province, or Soubah, of Bengal. 1 vol. 8vo. Calculta :
l»33.-l mted

and issued with the monthly numbers of (?&««%» !" Science and afterwards o the

Journal 0/ the Asiatic Society, the former uuder the editorehzp of Herbert and the latter

"'"'^L'^tL^oTloods peculiar to Ooalpara. M-Oosh:.^^^^^^^^^

1837.-Thi8 list of 90 timber was drawn up by Hamilton when stationed at Goalp
10^/.— 11118 list ot yu timoers was arawu up ^j «. , .^

1 808 , and was sent, along with the co.xesp.nding t-b^.pecxmerj^to Mr Ja.cs K d t^^

Honourable Company's Ma.ter-Builder at Calcutta, ^hen Wall h s^ Hcrba^-^^
^.^^^^^^

home in 1828, the timber specimens were, with the permission
^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^

transferred to the Society of Arts for

"•*7;'"J g'^Xtre"titled m of Mian Woo^>

Bubiect of a mner bv Aikin. the Secretary to the i>o e y
^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^subject of a paper by Aikin

colleGted by N. Waliicb, m.d., f.r.s., Correspondin
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und of the Academy of Sciences at Berlin, etc., and of the Societj of ArU of London; Sup
Undmt of the Botanic Garden at Calcutta; Trans. Soj, Arts Manuf and Comm, xlviiu
439:1831. AiklQ, for the sake of the vernacular names and the notices re^ardino- thj
species, incorporated Hamilton's catalogue in his lis^ in all cases indicating the source of
his information by addiiig-iT.m. ' M'Coih, who was directed to prepare a topographical
account of Assam, in 1837 extracted from Aikin's Lid (which Pritzel ascribes to Wallich)
all the entries that Alkin indicates a, derived fro n Hamilton's Catalogue, and issued
them as Lemg *a fair statement of the Timbers of Assam.'

59. History of Cooch Behar, bang an extract of a passage from Dr. Buchanan's
account of Kangpur (Rangapura) revised and communicated hj Major F. Jenkins. Journ
As^^oc. Benj, vii.

1 : 1838.- Extracted by. Major Jenkins from the Calcutta copy of the'

< •

60

manuscript

The Hiatory, Antiquities, Topography and Statistics of Eastern India
con,pr,sn,g tUo d.tr.cts of Bel.ar, Simhubad, Bhagalpoor, Goruckpoor, Dinagepoor,'
1 uran.ya, Run,poor, and Assam ; in relation to their Geology, JlLr logy, BoLn^

t: t r; "J ^^r"^'"'""^' ^•^^ ^^'»' ^^-l^"-. Hehgion, Education

frol tl : o
••'

•TT ""'" '""^ ''''"' °
'

'''' «"P--^ Government, «nd collatedf cm the ongu,al documents at the East India Houss with the permission of thelIoao.rabIe_Co.rt of Erectors, by Montgomery Martin. 3 vols. 8vo.' London: 1838-The_
'_

o>:g.nal documents
'

in question are Buchanan's manuscript journals. The
. k

c,,il.ion' referred to consist, of the o.is.io,. of pTs^esT^ C
sttd, or Mhick he did not

"Was not

Calcutta Rev July im.r " ^PP^^'"^*^- IQ^^rterln Review, No. cxxyi., vol. 63

61. The Fish and Fisheries of Bono-al Tedited with an •
* i .•

Surgeon.Major Francis Day, InsnectorrpnL„l f'^ . • •
°'^"""'" ^""^ "°'^'' ^r

Offi^ecopy oftheBu.hananRecX„l Tv /-I- /t"" " '"''"' ^^^^ ^'^ ^-^'-

62. [Passages from tlV Manu cL it'Tt t"'""
"^ '''''"''' '"' ' =

^^^''^

Kuohanan, afterwards Hamiltor omft elT .. v-'^ "' ""'"="' ^^ ^'- ^'^"'^^^

"• July 18^: K.f . . T t"
'''''"" ^^ Montgomeiy Martin.]July. IBgi.-txtracted by H. Beverid^e from fl,« „,™„„l t>...^.^

•
Calcutta Rev

manusenpt in Lond
from the oi%inal Buch

The passages are as follows :-^i. Discoverv nf i^r. \v , -
,

Patna; ii. The Panchpahari at Patna- ^ tI^
wo statues m the Ganges near

- Patna; iv. Notes on tempL a^^plt": ^f
"^"^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ «^ « ^^ndu Goddess,

trict ;f Shahabad
;

vi. TloHATZtZ ^^U^ I
""^'^ ^^ '^^^"^*^^^« ^ *^^

I P,.,-«T,o. ,.•:: XT„.„ /^
snort Account of an old Fort called Lakra^arr vii TK.Pal Kajahs; ^-iii. Note on the Ruins of Tan^ra

Sarvariyaa: x. The Kosi

vii. The
gra; ix. Origin of the Caste of th

Th
8. CONCLUSION

th

re unfortunately appears to bo no extant portrait of Francis H.m'U \ .dues to his personal appearance are Bom 3 stray allusions
'

u
'"' '''^

and the necessarily vague reminscences of his son aTd
?'' '^^ ^^^'^''

Hamilton, Esq., who was quite a child when h^s il.rV.T""'' '^' ^''' ^' ^'
1894, Mr. Hamilton writes:-

^^^'' ^'^' ^^ ^ ^^tter dated March
"My personal recollection of him is that he was a f.lland very white hair.-

' ""^^ ^ ^^^^ °^^^ ^ith a very ruddy comp .exion

^ At Lt-nj there are portraits of Hamiltn • m
' " '

"

"
.

/^



EIUIATVM SLIP,

Iietdi of the fife of Jmiicte fiimilton (once fuchanau).

Page Ixix, lines 5 to 8 from top should read as follows

( There is no indication that Roxburgh recommended Hamilton's selection as Surgeon

and Naturalist to accompany the Ava Mission; the actual appointment was

probably secured for him through the influence and interest of Sir Ja.iios

Murray ?>
V
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From Hamilt

inclined to becom

is not recorded.

stout

FRANCIS HAMILTON (oNCE BUCIIANJLX)

•8 we gather that bet^veen
Whether this tendency wai

lis

the a^es f 35 d 40
toniporary

was
remained perm

Hamilton's capacity as a public

Roxburgh

Hamilton's selection

ant
an excellent judge of character, had formed

may b9 deduced from the est

no indicat

as surgeon and naturalist

that the al ppointment was
influence and interest of Sir James Muri
subj of remarks in lette

scientific friends in Britain

that passed bet

aj

which

ende^

ere it

probably Rccurcd for him through the
l^iit we know that Hamilton was the

pany
Roxburgh reconiiii

9 Ava mission: th

d it is

lioxbargh and Bank S 1

Roxburgh's Edinburgh acquaintances

troduction d mendation

lot improbable tliat Smitl

may have provilei Ha

)
d

in 1794. Howeve
Roxburgh wh

perhaps also somo o!

Itou with letters of

quamtance before he left for Burma

this may be, it is clear that Ham
he entered the Companv

had made Roxburgh

the two men during Hamilt

and that a warm friendship sprang up bet

A We k
obtain a

too, that Roxburgh showed

period of residence at Puttahaut after his

for Hamilt m a projected Philipp

return from
his practical interest by endeavouring to

latter had explained that his position at Puttahaut was uncomfortable
Roxburgh was not successful, but he did

pedition in 1107. when the

In this appl

special service to investigate Chittagong and in obtain

succeed in having Hamilton deputed f

the 24-Pergunnah8 \^

his transfer from NoakI
e find also that Hamilton

to

for the opportunity of carrying

-«,p.*xx^ *a4K7 lAuuoiux X1WU.1 jLxjaiiiiaii lu

was primarily indebted to Roxburgh
the Mysore Survey, an undertaking which, among

other things, brought him the personal acquaintance of the
A gam

)
it was to Roxburgh that Hamilton was indebted for his recall fro

Marquis of Wclleslev

mission when it was obvious that he could do no more useful work th

Nepal

Thi
gave Hamilton the opportunity of joining the staff of the Governor- General: here h

previous acquaintance with Lord Wellesley ripened into a

endured for the rest of Hamilton's life.

The feelings entertained by Lord Wellesley towards Ham
ways; perhaps the strongest evidence of the

m friendship which

are sh m

in the fact that among Ham
Governor-General's regard is to be

many

seen

y-

f

papers, in the possession of his family, arc draft

memo or ports in which he had been requested to submit his opinio ') among
other matters, as to the conduct of contemplated compai

r

territories, and even as to the colonisation of New Zealand!

displayed in the letter of welcome addressed to Hamilton

'} as to th annexation f

1815 d m tl fact that Lord Wellesley subsequently invited Hamilton to
j

But we see the same regard

on his return to Enirlaud in

)in his

o

tali in Ireland
rii
1 is, however, further evid of the feelings with which the

M rquis of Wellesley regarded Hamilton his Lordship's reply to the request of the

latter for

cli ief

per to dedicate his Accou the Kinjdoi Nepal to his former

Ml
1 etter, which is dated Richmond, December 27, 1S17, is given belo

I have been S so much for several months past that I have not been able to return.

so early an ackuowledgment of your obliging lett as was demanded by its tenor and by my

sincere and warm sentiments of re?pect and gratitude towards you

I accept the honour which you propose to confer up

part of my Government affords me more matter of

me, with a deep of its i^u N
ory reflection than the opportunities of

'

»
wliicli I availed m to render your tal 'J k o useful to the Id In discharging

V
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this duty, the intimate acquaintanoe ai

to appreciate the mtegritj, iadependenee, and frankness

truth and honor which animated your intercourse with

d friendship i^hich wag established between us enabled me
of your character, and

all persons in power.

manly spirit of

The^e advantages furni.^h me with the certain means not only of anticipating the high success

which must your work, but of estimating benefit which must accrue to my reputation from

your public declaration of oiu: mutual esteem

Be assured that I take

and oomfort of your situatioi]

a strong interest in your happiness and welfare, and the ease

If you should approacli London, I hope to see you at this place, where you will always find

ihe moat friendly reception from, dear Sir, your most faithful and obliged servant.
>i

+

It 1^ often said that the Court of Directors suppressed Hamilton's journals and
It certainly is unfortunate, as the editorialreports relating to the survey of Bengal.

pn'fuce to the attempt to publisli them from the Calcutta copy in 1833 says

of

"that those Talnfthle doo

rifflnality and immodiato ,h

were not given to the public when stamped with the interest

to the actual circumstances of the

i h Hv«
d

d of great utility to the public officers of Government

they

1 one immediately admits, t

•rest hi the reports proved

d
public i

by tila

the first, or Dlnajpur, report

one is constrained further to

Government of Bengal and the

be

Calcutta Editor

regret that the

slight that it was not considered advisable

J to continue the series beyond

The Court of Directors perhaps only anticipated wbat the Calcutta editors themselves
X need

I
at any rate the accusation that the ports ppressed either because

thoy wore deemed of no value or because they contained matter which it would
be dang to pub may be dismissed at once. Th

vubly arise must have been with

only danger tha uld

of this Hamilton was
gard to transfrontier information

as a matter of fact
Nepal and Assam. That tl

d to publish in h

yet the bulir

accounts

clocir: even at the

Court did not depreciate tlie value of the documents

f

shown ards h

imo when Hamilton compl
collections there is no suggestion that this

of the arrogance d

towards his reports. On the contrary we find that th

whole, and to incorporate
Walter Ila to consult th

Court

feeling

gave fu

contempt

d itatiatical informat

his work on Hind

find too that the

he m'ght

that they contained

as much of tl

was exhibited

permission to

topographical

Com
this information

^iVfQ full perm

as was necessary for his purpose in
IS there alwa\ fully acknowledged We

care to edit for the Royal Asiatic Society

to Colebrooke to publish any extracts

Bimster, or indeed that
Transactions That

u iuaeea mat anytnmg cai-eles^, underlay
therefore not only unproven but improbabl

tipts is

linly a financial one

ubt that the Court deemed it

underlay the long pression of

ything

manu-
I

d while one may regret

all likelihood the questi was

to moot th publ
possible at th

It will be noticed that when

the circumstance, there

time to vote the funds

is little

required

m 18 iO Hamilton was

ft

' ArcouQt of Dinajpur, Editorial preface.

•Higginbofhim; Mem India has known, p. 41
» Walter HamUton

: A GtograpUcal, Stutisticll
rounirte,. Jn two volume, g vols., 4to. London •

•uiior citef froelj flamiUon'a. Mysore jonmaL

and ffi

1820.

description of Si
In bi3 £asi India Gazetteer published

and the aijacent

in 1S15 this
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g his collect

Court should assist

for arrangement and
L publishinor Hamilton

BUCHANAN)
ixxi

publicat there was no

papers 4n such journals as might accept them

results; these

the ggestion mad

It has

Regarding the manuscript

gestion that the
were to appear in the form of

with
a circumstance that is in keeping

been suggested that it

fiistent efforts to have his

singular tliat Ilarai

on this pect

ports made u?e of

did not
1

f the question it

Before, howcve for

ke more pr

have already _seen what his publicat
7 Hamilton

mg an
. op

that the fault was Hamilton

action.

own
J

f

were; it may th

actually did We
row light on this 8''£r?(stioa

we examine the principl that

«-r

derlay his

Considering the extent and the methodical nature of
published remarkably little before he retired

much material that called for publication.

ob Ham hnd

So

When he reached England he therefore had

genealo we know was prepared for wni
that had to be done was to find a

portions, such as the accounts of Nepal and Assam, must also hav

f this material, for example his Hi

India, and practicallywas a

u

11

publisher and send the marjuscript to the press Otl lor

aed sooa after Hamilton's return to
publication before he left India, for they were isi

England. Still other parts appear to have only existed

which required to be revised, collated with subsequent notes, and edited

been nearly ready fc

form of journali

The publication of his Account of Nepal

tion he could give with reference to h

Mj-sc

third

1819 exhausted the general inform

s fourth survey, just as tho appearance of the
xhaiisted the general information he could give regarding his

rvey. But when in 1819 he had completed the issue of the works mostly

1807

written and arranged

lournals, there still

India, and could turn his attention to his other notes

ned to be dealt with not only the results of the final

d

Bengal
survey but those of the Chittagong survey and much of those of the Ava survey

It was only natural that he should attempt to clear off th Ava
4

materials before he dealt with th

which, ii

obtained

Bengal

d Chittagong

d as gards the Bengal reflu

accordance with the instructions under which he had acted, included inform

garding countriea beyond the Company's front was not nattkral

but proper that he should try to clear off the outlying transfrontier notes before

attempting to edit the Bengal results. Accordingly we find that he dealt wiiii

the transfrontier results of the Rangpur survey in a separate work on Assam

;

incorporated the transfrontier results of the Purnea and Gorakhpur surveys in his work

on Nepal ; made his observations in, or information obtained from the Panna State

and from Singraula the subject of separate papers ; dealt exhaustively with the geographi-

cal results of his Ava journey and codified the Its of Chittagong deputation

finally, cleared off such notes as he deemed w'orthy of publication from the journals

kept or observations recorded during h voyages of 1785-91, of 1805-6, and of 1815

As regards the whole of the surveys and travels prior to the Beng series
I

he was greatly handicapped by the absence of his botanical coUections, which had

found their way into the herbaria either of Banks of Smith, and had thas become

practically inaccessible to him He had as a matter of fact prepared a lystematlc

account of the vegetation of Burma which he gave to Banks but which Banks

1 Bereridge :
1S94
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suppressed
; and had at least contemplated the preparation of a similar account of

the vegetation of Mysore, which the publishers of the Mysore journal were unable
to accept on the score of its expense. Whether he ever intended to do the same
by Nepal is not clear, at all events he was relieved of this task owing to Don
having underfalcen it. But it is clear that Hamilton was fully alive to the fact
that economic references to* natural products are very unsatisfactory if they are not
accompanied by a full systematio and scientific account of the species that yield
them, and it is evident that he was determined to provide the necessary scientific
foundation for the numerous economic references to the animals and plants that are
mentioned in the Bengal survey reports.

To niett the necessity he therefore published his account of the Gano-etic
h:ch is the scieutific basis of his remarks on the fishes and fisheries of Bengal '

fishes

long
afterwards edited by Day; and he prepared the still unpublished catalogue of plants
-'' ich is the scientific basin of his references to the vegetation of the various d
i.f Bengal that have never yet been adequately cditei. That he never published the
lant catalogue, or dealt syrtematically with any zoological family save the fish

wi

uas owing to the retention in India of the drawings which related to natural history
made under his Mipeni^ion during the Bengal survey.

Another circumstance ^vhich delayed any attempt by Hamilton himself to deal
the body of his Bengal Reports was his having devoted His energies to the

much-needed cntic d exandt.ations of the works of Rheed^ and Rumphius, of which
the first though completed was never published in full, while the second was possibly

pniflally completed at the time of his death

th. 77
/'"

7^f',
P"1"'P' it ^va, unfortunate that Hamilton devoted his attention tobo narlus MaUhar^us and the Jlcrlarium Amhoincme so scriou.ly a.s he did H.dho ,.von the nx or e.ght je„;. ho bestowed on tl.is task to the careful editing 'of ht

s sunnlipd

Borgul journal,, « acli, erea in the mutilated condition in which Martin ha

W? i^!™
"' *''• '""/ "'"'"' '' '^' ^""^ ^l^"' "''^ '«-' -''•*'-. -« should..^e ten .n pos«.ss,oa of a masterpiece of Indian statistical

hterUure Dut this cannot now be helped and. however nmch we
llan

1 topographical

y regret that

!:s:rf rri.^!^? .^^^^!^ ,-^^ ^^^ ^^--^ -^-^ th.y ^icannot complain that the non-utilisation of his Bengal reports y^..Z\7' T\ ^lenergy on his pait. IVobaMv nn ., i

^ ^"^ "^"3^ ^^^^ ^^bj 1^ lu iroDaUiy no one has ever given the whole of h\^ i;^?« nrttircment more leisi'^tpiitlv o,.^ o- i t , -., •

vvnoie or jiis lite after

.ton ll-,fc. did, TL. ,i,y ,( ,|,e .•,.,1. as resfards Ha

1 for

^o the public
^ttms Hamilton's great commtaries, does n( t lie so mnpli \r. +k • .

'^*=""^'' x^cmnLoii
» great commen

»r« ...-II „,.„,-,„M„ . .f '1 ''*''» ^*«*"'« '" 'he first place Hamilton's ;d.„f,-fi.„.;„„
miss least, because in the first

are .till available iu tlie CalcutM \^^ f\ T '' f'^"' Hamilton's identification

has provided an oJcnt kt;^ f;or^"tu^;, "^rT' ^'"" *'"="' «-'^-
of which cnly one third ha, L .n nl7, • f"''"'

^^''^«*'"*™ commentary

for the keys of Dillwyn L LJl '
^l'

"
T*'-"''

''°"* *° ^''^ ^»''-" '«'*-•
»,.A. „* :, .. . \ ..

^^°n»tedt, though pamstakins and u.sfif„T - ...„ „„.works of men who had thn ^»
-—-"> —6" pamsiaKing and usef

The nusfakr ha* 1. Ifr."'rr °^- I"d-° -perience.

are not the

nustake that Hamilton made, thou-h it is nn^ fT..f
that he should have sent the Malabar

° '* ^' perfectly natural, wasarjnanusenpt to London and the Amboyna one to

He mlonlense. 1 vol. 4to. Chvi: : 1864.

t

rn
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FRAXCIS HAMILTON (ONCE

Edinburgh, Had some happy accident; led him to

Ixxui

ould probably have been very different

Hamilton's letters and as we know from other source'^ beclme

reverse their dest

The study of botany had,

time that he prepared these two works In Eogland Banks

nations the results

as we loani from
ery unfashiouahlo at tl 10

to face tl

Prodromti

gev willing, to stem the tide of philistinism tliat had
able

set
situation but the treatment ' which the '

botanical
Flom NovcB Hollandm had so mortified hhu that he refused

Brown had Bftempfcd

Id accorded to \m

the work. This being the case with the giants who were on iU
go witli

oom for surprise that the Linnean -Society
pot, tliere is Hi tie

council should have been indiicoc
relegate Hamilton's manuscript to a cupboard/ In Scotland; a7wrknow.lhe'rc"llfll
tennmation of the Napoleonic wars marked
euce to high pi There, howeve

tb same exaccrbat

disheartened by the conditions that

the tim if it went
prevailed, and

few vigorous

of indiff

naked, could hardly th

the phil

pi of

ellects refused to bo

ism so rampant at

W. J. Hooker, Oreville and a fe^ others, walk wholly unashamed

men like Brewster

manuscript of the Eortus Malabaric
Had II

is highly probable that we should now be

commentary been given to an Edinburgh jouroal

Linnean Society of London might have

possession of the whole, and even the

Ainlo

given us the two books of the Ilahari
for which we are indebted to the "VVemerian Society of Edinburgh

In estimating Hamilton's place as an observer one has to take into dcrat
the many-sided nature of h interests. The earhest estimate of h

we possess is one by the Rev Dr Kobert

powers that

i
minister of Callander 1 In

classical and medical knowledge," says this authority, wiiting 1791 rr he has few
equals d he IS well quainted with the whole system of nature." Boveridge, it

is true, will have it that " Buch was not a sch " but it 18

dealing with matters

author of the * Map of India

of the kind to defi

necessary in

terms, and the statement that the

cording to the di d the Sansk

Janguag

a schol

and of comm on the works of Rheede and Rumphius, was not

one that the writer at any rate, cannot for a moment admit

That Hamilt keenly interested in linguistic studies we know not only from

the paper on the subject of the Burmese languages id the Asiaiick JResearches^ but fi

.^
interesting reference in the life of Colebrooke.' It appears that (;m furthc of

I order to obtain

the views developed by Sir James Mackintosh' Colebrooke attempted to compi

practically useful vocabularies of all the languages spoken in India

the necessary data Colebrooke issued to officers who were

forms to be filled up with vocabularies prov ncial languages

dered competent, blank

onlyAlmost the

answer he received was from Hamiltop

Hamilton's interest the literat
i

igion and history of the peoples of Ind

was equally real and equally lasting It first shown one f his esrly pap

on Burma, but we find from the papers extracted from his journals and edited by

Colebrooke between 1826 and 1830 that it was as

the close of his Indian service, and the publication

ke and direct as ever toward

f his genealogical tables cf Iho

Jlindu dy shows that it nued after his retirement

» Statistical Account of Scotland :
Callander 1791.

^ Life of H. T. Colebrooke, by his soa Sir T. E. Colebrooke. p. 22S
L
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Ixxiv A SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF

If Hamilton can bo said to have beeu more emiuent and to Iiave done more to

advance human knowledge in one branch of science than in another, that science was
geoj^raphy. One has only to allude to his excellent work in Ava, Chittagong, Assam,

and Nepal as evidence of this; the combined and uniformly appreciative testimony of

geographei-s so eminent as John Crawford, Carl Ritter, Henry Yule and John Anderson
renders supererogatory anything that might be said here.

M'Clelland says that Hamilton was professedly a botanist,^ a statement which may
be true; but if this was the case he certainly did not neglect zoology, and there

IS nothmg in his writings to show that he wa's mire interested in, or gave greater
attention to, the one science than to the other. The practical testimony of Drs. Day
and G anther as to the quality of Hamilton's zoological observations renders any allusion
by the writer to his merits as a zoologist unnecessary.

As regards Hamilton's place among the botanists of India at the close of 18th
and the^ commencement of the 19th century, it is needless to do more than quote
the opinion of his ablest

.
contemporary. In a letter to Banks, dated 13th July 1797

Iv.'jxburgh says ;— -^ '

"I Jmve mentioned Dr. Buehauan in the aecompmylng memorandum. He is a worthy^aliu,blo man and no do.iU the best botanist in India."

Laokfug bncfc, as we now can, with all tha advantase that b ti perspecti

1rf not r iT ''^ r\ '" ^^^'^ "' ^^^ limitations Roxba^h himself,

tofSxWh L U '.""I-
"''"'^ "'" " "''^ <=^-' '^-« - «" doubtntter Itoxbu.gh, Hamilton was the best botanist in Indix of his dav andread.^- concede that as a botanical cntic he was ce..ainly

' Ro^LS
"*"'

^f':fl'r''''''"^ ">! -»-'°=^- -d geology was well ab:

that,

we can

superior.

of the timein wiiich ho llvaA «. n • • t . r
to^-^-oj "<*'' wen aoreasc or th

niatters that he .^ve to .oofo^ard holy
''" ^'"" "^^ ""^^ ^"-«- *° *'^-

iiiogiclr rt:;;r t^'JZuStr k
^''°" '-- '-' '^ ^°- -'^- ^^^^y

hi. earlier name he ou4t J V ^
as Hamilton was best known to naturalists by

references. S Ian it/l^^^^^ "li
^' " »*-''- Buchanan" in systematic

adopted becanse most oT la" ItonJ
:' n .

" "'^ ""' ^^^^^"''^ ^"««^^"- ^"-''i »>«

It is not at all elea: Lrt CaZ ^-^^^^^^^^^^^
^'^ "'"^^ '''^'='^^"^"-

is hardly to be saonose,! iZ n .^"^["] "T^at h" said; it is not known, and it

European' IkorsTe ttl ^r h? E t

"" f!";'" "^^^'"^^ '''=^»-"'-- -*
any 'case M'Clelland's r Id has b en ml ^tlmtd

'^
'^'T^'

'''^ '^^'"''- ^"
Hamilton only published t.o brief zooCica? pLe;; r on'b'Tf""°".

'"' '^'='^'

the name Buchanan, and only one of the tufna s in
"

, i.

'*'''"''"' ""'' ""'"''^-- -' ;.;ce, . natural products appLrXl^dmwit-r.^ !!

lie, refer

assume h

* dsiaSic Sesearchs xij, 3^3.



PBANCIS HAMILTON (oXCE BUCHANAK). Ixxv

Don

time

-T

wlio publishei many of the Nepal species of

way cites him ctly as Hamilton S

plants during Hamilton's life-

then the erroneous and
unnecessary practice adopted by zoologists has been followed by botanists who, however
usually cite Ham as Buchanan Hamilton

conventionally err, the botanist should reverse the error of the zoolo^-ist

all cle The one convention is as needless

Why, in deciding to deliberately and

is not at

Hamilton's shrewd sense is shown

here seen to more advantage than in his

other and both should be dropped

3, and is perhapjagain and again in his lettei

ability of Sir "William Hook
5

d in his remarks on

arly appreciation of the outstanding

is perhaps least pleasantly seen in his estimate of Roxburgh, tl

ontcmporary workers

instance it was not lust; as it was only made
o even in

It

this

oth per who
a letter to Wallich, the ono

was as greatly indebted to Roxburgh as Hamilton himself had
been for opportunities, at the commencement of his service, which led to Jiis ultimately

ndeiing himself distinguished, there was no dang of being misinterpreted

Montgomery Martin, in introducing the first volume of Hamilton Bengal reports

to the public, promised to prepare a memoir of Hamilton's life. But at the close c£
w

tlie third and last volume Martin es

the

3 that he had failed to find mater for

purpose

It is

deatl:

hard to realize that Martin could find nothing, within ten years of Hamilton

to aid him in enabling us to form some conception of Hamilton's interesting

X
personality. What was difficult in 1838 is naturally still more difficult now, and

we must therefore unfortunately content ourselves with a review of what Hamilton did

as some substitute for a picture of what Hamilton was. Tl iter, howev cannot

help feeling selfishly grateful to Martin, since Martin's failure has afforded him. this

ppoi-tunity of perfor as best he o ht, a pious d to the memory f his

pred Fi Hamilton, once Buchanan

D. PRAIN,

Royal Botamc Garden, Calcutta;

Octoher 3 1901.

if^

B» 9, Piess*^2i6«J-'276-27.2.1905.-E. J. H. & others.
m
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